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Flaschner Is Honored Punishment

Sargent Picks
Judge Nominee
Alderman Franklin N.

Flaschner of 564 Quinobequin 
road, Waban, was nominated 
Tuesday by Governor Francis 
W. Sargent to be the new 
Judge of the Newton district 
court.

Attorney Fla sc liner's 
name was submitted by the 
Governor to the Executive 
Council on Tuesday and in 
accordance with the law 
was tabled for one week.

If his appointment is con
firmed by the Governor's 
Council, as is expected, Aider- 
man Flaschner will succeed 
former Judge Julian L. Yes- 
ley who retired.

Mr. Flaschner has been Al
derman at Large from Ward jhanKLIN N. FLASCHNER 
6 for the past 12 years. He was

Aldermen, School Board To Be Sworn In

first elected to the Alderman- 
lc Board in 1957.

His place on the Board of 
Aldermen will be filled by 
his fellow city fathers on the 
board, an action which is

almost certain to cause in
creased activity to include 
a different method In the 
city charter for filling such 
vacancies.

NOMINEE—(See Page 2)

Hospital Votes New 

Organization Plans
Trustees of Newton -I In discussing the change in 

Wellesley Hospital voted a trustee positions, Mr. Brines 
change in leadershi p'noted that the reorganization 
organization on December 2 results from accelerated 
during the annual meeting of social and health care pro- 
the board of trustees held at gress, and the substantial

Appeal Hearing 
For Officer

Insisting he was not asleep 
as alleged by a fellow officer,
Patrolman Walter B.
Haywood, 35, has appealed 
from a 200 hour punishment 
finding, and a hearing has I 
been set for Thursday, Jan. 8 
in Boston Municipal Court.

Haywood and another I 
unidentified officer were i 
allegedly found sleeping in a 
cruiser last April. The other 
officer accepted the same 
punishment without an ap
peal.
Police Chief William F.|

Quinn said the punishment is 
neither harsh nor unusual, 
and pointed out that one of
ficer received 400 hours of 
punishment duty.

In additon to being
ordered to work 200 hours 
without pay, Officer
Haywood was shifted to the 
11:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. du
ty; not allowed to work 
overtime or take extra 
details, taken off his regular 
route, and not allowed two 
consecutive days off. , , , . .Included among them 
Haywood and his partner are: Julius L. Masow, 

were given a hearing before chairman, Newton 
Chief Quinn and also before Republican City Committee 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas. Both who heads the group; Mrs. 
officials rejected the two of-[ William L. Bruce, William 
ficers’ contention that they: H. Wolf, vice - chairmen;

| were not asleep. Later, the Wigmore A. Pierson, 
Civil Service Commission also treasurer; Howard Whit-
rejected Haywood’s appeal.

Inaugural Rites Will 
Open Basbas 3rd Term
Mayor Monte G. Basbas will 

start his third two-year term 
as Newton's chief municipal 
executive after taking the

------- of office at New Year's
Day inaugural ceremonies to 
'be held in the Aldermanic

MONTE G. BASBAS

. '7'

Newton GOP
Names Exec.
Committees

The names of those serving 
on the Executive Committee 
of the Newton GOP are an
nounced today.

more III, auditor; Mrs.
Maynard M. Slessinger, 
recording secretary; David 
A. Lurensky, corresponding 
secretary.

Ward chairmen are Miss 
Adelaide B. Ball, Ward One; 
Douglas Howard, Ward Two; 
Marshall D. Glen, Ward 

COMMITTEE—(See Page 2)

chamber at City Hall at 3 Aldermen, 
o’clock this afternoon.

Also to be sworn in by the 
Mayor during the inaugural 
program are the 24 members 
of the incoming Board of

which includes 
seven new faces, and the 
eight members of the School 
Committee, two of whom 
are new to their jobs.

ural address will urge that 
the State assume the costs of 
public school education 
throughout Massachusetts, re
lieving the cities and towns of 
the Commonwealth of a stag-

Mayor Basbas in his inaug- gering and increasing financial 
iburden.
1 The Mayor will tell his in
augural program listeners 
that the local communities, 
with climbing tax rates, no 
longer are able to bear the 
tax burden of educating their 
children.

He also will declare that 
such a step would raise the 
quality level of public school 
education in Massachusetts 
and at the same time equal
ize educational opportuni
ties for ail boys and girls. 

“Give New Bedford and Fall 
River the same quality of ed
ucation as Newton,” Mayor 
Basbas will urge,

Basbas pointed out prior to 
the inaugural that the State 
can find new sources of rev- 

RITES—(See Page 16)

the 260 - bed teaching hospital, 
it was announced today.

Authorized by the vote 
are two new trustee posi- 

' tions. They are chairman of 
the board and vice I 
chairman.

Also, at the organization
meeting of the Board of 
Governors, William S. Brines 
Wellesley was named admi-j 
ristrative vice president, in 
which capacity he continues to 
direct the hospital, affiliated 
with Tufts Medical School. 1

demands that progress i: 
making upon the hospital.

Proliferating legislative 
activities, new codes and 
standards that apply to 
everything from patient 
care to educational pro
grams, rapidly developing 
improvements in care 
techniques, and the con- 
tinuing matter of 
determining and reviewing 
professional relationships 
are matters that make the 

PLAN—(See Page 2)

Democrats Set 
Fund Raising 
Theater Party

Newton Democrats will hold 
their second annual fund - 
raising theater party at Spin- 
gold Theater of Brandeis 
University on Wednesday, 
March 25.

Prepare For Annual Drive
Preparing for the 1970 March of Dimes Fashion Show, to aid the annual fund 
raising effort, which will be held at Boston's Statler Hilton Hotel on January 29th. 
In photo, are committee members, left b right: Mrs. Melvin Rogoff, of Wellesley, 
and from Newton, Mrs. Bernhard Kominik. Mrs. Marilyn Zimble and Mrs. Maurice 
Belson. Proceeds from the show will benefit March of Dimes' work in birth defects.

PETER WATERFIELD

Newtonite Is 
Named To Top

Zionist Post j

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Prof. Galbraith Assumes 
Role of Democratic Purger

The play will be Henry IV, 
with Morris Carnovsky in 
the leading role. After the 
play, the Democrats wilt 
hold a champagne party to 
honor candidates and 
elected Democratic officials.
Co-chairmen for the affair Torczyner, President of 

are William Carmen and HaT- Zionist Oreanizatinn „ Peter Waterfield, 27, a spe-ry H. Crosby, with Judy Amenca °rganiZatlon * 0 

cialist in training blind people Shapiro in charge of publicity.
to get about with little or no Betty Taymor and Sanford Mr. Altshuler, who is a 
help, has become supervisor Kowall are inviting state com-J vice - president of the New

New Mobility 
Chief Named 
At Guild Here

Louis L. Altshuler of
Newton, Zionist and com-, 
munal leader, was recently' 
appointed vice - chairman of
the World 
Committee

Zionist Affairs

of peripatology at the Catholic rnitteemen, and Represen- 
,.'Guild for All the Blind in'tat’ves Irving Fishman and Hap

the Newton.
has Waterfield

Harvard Professor John Kenneth Galbraith 
parently has appointed himself head purger of 
Democratic party, and the egotistical professor 
picked some tough customers across the United States1 charge of the Guild's pro
to purge. I gram for teaching indepen-

| dent travel to blind school-
Among those whom Mr. Galbraith and his liberal; children and adults through- 

associates would like to see wiped out are liberal Dem- out Massachusetts, 
ocratic Congressmen and Senators who are not quite “Expansion of these pro- 
dovish enough to satisfy the Galbraith wing of the grarns in school and in the 
Democratic party. igeneral community made ap

pointment of a supervisor 
■jnecessary,” said a C_”lOne dove with liberal credentials — Adlai Ste

venson, 3rd — made his way into the Galbraith dog 
house because he was cool to the Nov. 15 Moratorium.

Stevenson, who is running for the U.S. Senate 
in Illinois, also displeased the Galbraith camp by 
entering into a political alliance with Mayor Rich
ard Daley of Chicago, whose help Stevenson will 
need if he is to have any chance of gaining elec
tion to the Senate.

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

spokesman. “We now have 
15 mobility instructors who 
last year provided more than 
10,000 hours of training to 
young and old.”

A native of Grafton, Mass., 
Waterfield joined the Guild’s 
staff in 1966. He was i.. 
charge of teaching travel 

CHIEF—(See Page 2)

James Shea, Jr., are inviting 
[elected officials. City 

will be in IChiarman Robert Kraft is in-j 
viting gubernatorial can 
didates.

Those who have already 
indicated they will be 
sponsors include Alderman 
and Mrs. Joseph McDonnell, 
Alderman and Mrs. Peter 
Harrington, Alderman and 
Mrs. Sidney T. Small. 
Alderman and Mrs. Richard

PARTY—(See Page 2)

Many Prizes For 
1st Baby Winner
All parents are winners— 

and the swaddled, cuddly,
tiny bundle of living flesh and

by_./5.C ?,U,ta;b]ood is an incomparable best 
prize—but one set of Newton

England Zionist Region, has 
been an ardent Zionist from 
his very early days. He is 
active in the Brookline - 
Brighton - Newton Zionist 
District, and is a member of 
its Board of Directors.

Past - President of Temple 
Israel of Nantasket, he now 
serves Temple N'nai Moshe of 
Brighton as officer and 
director. He was the moving 
spirit in the establishment of 
the Dorchester - Mattapan - 

POST—(See Page 3)

parents of a new baby—the 
first to be born in 1970—will 
receive a shower of gifts as 
winners of Newton’s First 
Baby Contest.

The contest, sponsored by 
leading Newton merchants, 
is limited to babies born to 
parents who reside within 
the city limits of Newton 
which includes Newton, 
Newton Centre, Newton 
Corner, West Newton, Wa
ban, Auburndale, Newton- 
ville, Newton Highlands, 
Nonantum, Newton Upper

Today's Thought

In more courtly days, a 
fentleman bowed low to 
kiss a lady's hand. The 
pleasant custom became 
less popular when men 
began burning their noses 
on milady’s lighted cigar
ette.

Newton LowerFalls and 
Falls.

The birth date, including 
hour and minute of birth, of 
the child born nearest the 
beginning of the new year, 
Thursday, Jan. 1, shall de
termine which child will be 
Newton’s First Baby.

Eligible parents should no-1 
tify the Editor, Newton Gra
phic, Box 102, Newtonvillej 
Post Office, or call DA 6-4000, 
with this information and the 
name of the attending physi
cian on or before Monday' 
(Jan. 5) at noon which is the[ 
deadline for entries.

The lucky parents of this 1 
year's First Baby will re- ! 
reive the following prizes: [ 
A S5 gift certificate from 
The Clapper Co.; dry clean
ing for two adult garments 
from Spiegel Dry Cleaning; 
an attractive frame for ba
by’s first portrait from 
Gallery of World Art, Inc.; I 
a 5 by 7 Natural Color 
photograph (a S22 value) 
from the Ellis Gale Studio; j 

PRIZES—(See Page 11) I

Heart Assoc.
Top Post For 

Newton Doctor
Dr. Elliot Sagall, Assistant 

Physician in Medicine at Beth 
Israel Hospital, was recently 
one of ten in the United States 
appointed as a founding 
member of the American 
Heart Association’s new Com
mittee on Stress, Strain and 
Heart Disease.

The ten founding 
members are nationally 
prominent persons in the 
areas of medicine, law, 
insurance, labor, and 
workman's compensation, 
who were chosen to insure 
adequate representation of 
the major areas o f 
knowledge regarding stress, 
strain and heart disease in 
the working and living en
vironment of cardiac pa
tients.

DOCTOR—(See Page 16)

DR. ELLIOT SAGALL

Claims Termed "Without Substance"

Deny Fire Hazards At 

Local Emerson School
A recent report charging the 

Emerson Elementary School 
In Newton Upper Falls as be
ing a fire hazard was termed 
“unfounded and without sub
stance” by Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas as the state Depart
ment of Public Safety con
curred with a ‘‘no hazard” at 
the school.

Assurances of the school's 
aafetv stemmed from a re
port to the School Commit
tee by Andrew Dean, archi
tect and father of an Em
erson student, who said mi
nor alterations could pre
vent children being trapped 
on upper floors in the event 
of fire.

He charged that the three In a letter to other city of-
stairwells in the 65-year-oiu, 
four-story structure at 5 High 
st„ are in violation of Fire De
partment codes and called for 
extra doorways in the 50 per 
cent of classrooms which now 
have only a single exit.

ficials, Mayor Basbas said: 
"I can assure you personally 
that nothing concerning the 
health or safety of the stu
dents in any of our public 
schools, or, for that matter, 
the occupants of any of our

_ , , . , . public buildings has ever beenDean also asked for stops , , ,, ... , , .. overlooked,on doors which would permit
them to swing in one direc- His letter was addressed to 
tion; expansion of the partial the president, Board of Alder-j 
sprinkler system and two new men; Public Buildings Corn-
corridor fire screens.

Of Dean’s charges, a DPS 
spokesman said: “It is just 
something that was In 
ing someone. I don't think 
there is any basis for his 
complaints.”

mittee members; the School 
Committee and Ward 5 Aider- 
men.

He said: “I am sure that a 
brief review of the precau- I 
HAZARDS—(See Page 12) I

Prize Scholarship
Mark D. Alport, of Newtno, a senior political science 
major, was recently awarded the Prospect Hill Chap
ter, Daughters of the American Revolution Prize Schol
arship. Here, Provost Albert Ullman congratulates 
him. The prize scholarship requires in its recipient 
an interest in American Colonial History and excel
lence in scholarship. At Tufts, Alpert has been a mem
ber of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, a member of the 
five-man board of the Tufts Community Union, soph
omore representative to student council, and a dean's 
list student. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. David 
Alpert of 34 Whittier Road, Newton.

Lights Stay on; IBP Cellars Pumped Out

Newton Fares Better Than 

Other Areas In Big Storm
Last week's triple-punch' Although 91 per cent of 

storm of snow, ice and rain the city's snow-fighting 
with its widespread flooding,! equipment was pressed into 
did not affect Newton as service, Mayor Monte G. 
badly as it did in other
Greater Boston communities.

Only 180 cellars had to be 
pumped out and no outages 
were reported to the Boston 
Edison Company Friday 
night in Newton.

Basbas said there was 
difficulty getting trucks at 
the time.
At “storm central” in the

mayoT’s office a full staff was 
on hand at 9 a.m. when it 
was predicted at least 12 
inches of snow would blanket 
Greater Boston.

Mayor Basbas said a series 
of “50 telephone calls to con-

Thousands of homes were 
without electric power in 
West Roxbury, Roslindale,
Dedham and Westwood in the 
wake of the post-Christmas
Northeaster — the worst of tractors” were made for 
the early winter season. [trucks before they started 

j “coming in slowly.”
Street sanding and salting)

operations started on Newton Newton pumping crews 
main streets shortly after moved throughout scattered 
midnight Friday and side areas of the city in answer 
streets Friday afternoon. Ito calls for aid. The usual,

flooding, caused by intense 
rain, occurred again on Centre 
street near Sacred Heart 
Church, Newton Centre.

City storm fighters en
countered icy crusts on 
snow which hampered wiow 
removal efforts. Also for
mation of icy walls and em
bankments along streets 
slowed the operation of 
equipment.

A storm-related accident
was reported by police at 1 
a.m. at Boylston and Chest
nut streets, Newton Upper 
Falls. Involved were two 
vehicles. There was no per
sonal injuries reported.

The MBTA reported all 
lines functioning in Newton 
but operating slowly.

t
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Parishers don't dig 
off-brat organist

CHERTSEY, England 
(UPI) - Giles Hewlett- 
Cooper, who wears blue 
jeans and has shoulder- 
length hair, quit as organist 
cl St. Peter's Church 
because middle-aged 
parishioners told him his 
music was too off-beat.

Newton Cotillions Dance, Storm, 
Stalled, Will Be Held Jan. 2nd

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54 
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fast Delivery 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

DRUB CORP,
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

The Newton Cotillions dance 
originally scheduled for 
December 26 was postponed 
until Friday evening, January 
2, because of inclement 
weather.

Dance time will be 8 30 to 
12:00 pm at the Chestnut Hill 
Country Club, with music by 
the George Graham

Lebowirh Elected 
Hillel President

Robert Lebowich of Newton 
has been elected president of 
the Ithaca College Chapter of 
Hillel, the nation wide 
organization for members of 
the Jewish faith.

Lebowich is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William E. Lebowich

Orchestra, featuring Harvey 
Bell, guitarist.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas S. 
Hayden are chairmen for the 
dance. They will be assisted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. 
Juillerat, Jr., General 
Chairmen; Mrs. George Bent, 
Treasurer: Mr and Mrs

representatives serving in 
various capacities.

The receiving line will 
include Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
E. Juillerat. Jr., Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas S. Hayden, Miss 
Mary Anne Juillerat, and Mr. 
Leonard Gentile.

Admission will be
Robert Tennant anc. Mr. and subscription tickets and by 
Mrs. Robert MacWilliamsJ special arrangement through 
Ushers; Mr. and Mrs. Albeit]village chairmen for college 
C. Horton and Mr and Mrs. or preparatory school male 
Hugh M. Tomb, Tickets; Mr.]students home for the 
'and Mrs. John J. Sullivan and holidays. Dress will be formal 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor B. _ iOng evening gowns for 
KaToblis, Refreshments; Mr. giris and tuxedos or dark suits 
and Mrs. William H. White, for boys.
Prizes. --------------- -

Miss Mary Anne Juillerat
3^uT‘«S'New Student

»< 11 Ferncroft Road Ce",er

Newton and is a 1966 graduate_____________________________
of the Huntington School. A
senior, he is majoring in Chief •
Business Administration ati „ . „ ,,

I Ithaca (Continued from Page 1)

blind

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oedham Street)
“Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244 0600 
FREE DELIVERY

$ BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

technique to blind residents 
of central and western Massa 
chusetts.

His work involves sensory 
training of blind people us
ing canes. This enables 
them to work, attend school, 
keep house and do other 
tasks with a minimum of 
assistance.
Waterfield received his B.S

In Randolph
The Scholastic Achievement 

Center announces that it is op
ening its third Center at 51 
North Main Street, Randolph, 
Massachusetts. They will con
duct classes in Study Tech
niques, Developmental Read
ing, and SAT Review. If there 
is sufficient demand, the 
Scholastic Achievement Center 
will also offer Speed Reading.

All classes are limited to 8 
students, and are conducted

VISIT SANTA'S HELPERS — Little Tracey Dellaria, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dellaria, 127 Lang
don St., is shown as she discussed her Christmas list 
with one of Santa's helpers at the annual Christmas 
party for employees' children held at the New Eng
land Mutual Life Insurance Co. last week. Little Tra
cey was the guest of her aunt, Miss Gail Davis.

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244 0654 
FREE PARKING

Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher

degree from Springfield Col-by a well-qualified and exper- 
lege in 1965 and his M. E. Ijenced staff. Much of the ma- 
from Boston College in 1966. jterial Used is original with The 

Scholastic Achievement Cen
ter and relies to a large ex
tent to rapidly recognizing 
thought patterns and the ap
plication of logic to questions 
asked.

At the present time, The 
Scholastic Achievement Cen 
ter, in addition to conducting 
classes on its own premises, 
is engaged in teaching Study 
Techniques and in some in
stances, Developmental Read
ing, at two of the more prom
inent Junior Colleges, as well 
as several Nursing Schools, j

Committee -
(Continued from Page 1)

Plan-
(Continued from Page 1)

Three; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Walsh, Ward Four; Joseph I. 
Weinrebe, Ward Five; 
Michael Lipof, Ward Six; 
Melvin Norris, Ward Seven; 
and Melvin Clayton,
Eight.

Luxury Twin 
Cinemas Open 
In Newton

Post -
(Continued from Page 1)~

Hebrew School, which later 
became Temple Beth Hillel. •

As an ardent supporter of 
the program of civil 
liberties advocated by the 
American Jewish Congress, 
he served that body in 
various capacities, and is 
currently a member of the 
National Governing Council, 
its highest policy - making 
body.

. .. . .. , , . , In addition to his affiliation
with many communal 
organizations, he is a member 
of the New England Historical 
Society, the Rhode Island 
Historical Society, the London 
Historical Society and the 
National Genealogical Society 
of Washington, D. C., of whioh 
he is a leading member. He 
resides at 254 Arnold Rd.,

A milestone in motion pic
ture theatres was reached 
Saturday when Academy Twin 
Cinemas I and II. the first 
new theatres in 30 
opened its doors in Newton at 
729 Beacon Street, Newton 
Centre.

chain of luxury theatres, with 
the latest in stereophonic 
sound, rocking chair seats and 
modern decor and design, 
Robert Waldman, president 
and David E. Dick, treasurer, 
believe that these twin 

I theatres will be the enter- 
jtainment center of Newton 
and environs.”

This week’s program at 
Cinema I is the very funny 
and entertaining comedy 
“Goodby Columbus!” with Ali 
McGraw and Richard Ben
jamin with showings at 7 and 
9 p.m. Matinees at 1:30 p.m. 
features ‘‘Doctor Doolitlie” 
with Rex Harrison.

On the other screen at 
Cinema II, ‘‘Battle of Bri- 
tian,” will be shown matinees 
at 2 p.m. and evenings at 7 
and 9:30 p.m.

Academy Twin Cinema is a 
subsidiary of Fairbanks In
dustries, Inc., a Boston-based 
leisure-oriented enterprise.

Nominee -
(Continued from Page 1)

| Newton.

Preston Gomez, first 
manager of the San DiegO 
Padres, is a native of Cuba;

Flaachner officially starts
,, . , . ... a two-year term on the Board

operating of today s hospital of Aldermen today (Thursday> 
increasingly complicated Jan n He will resign from 
and involved. board, as soon as his ap-
“Responsibility for the pointment is confirmed by the 

hospital’s service rests in the'Executive Council.
Ward hands of our trustees, the Alderman Flaschner Is 48 

public spirited citizens who years oid. He was born on
Ward representatives ap- donate substantial time and May 10, 1921. He is married 

pointed by the City Chairmen talent in the interest of keep- and the father of three daugh. 
to membership on the top! ing the hospital the best the
body are Robert J. Mooney, jeommuniy can provide. The 
Stephen P. Crosby, Henry J. workload for the trustee ef-

INTEREST RATES
We are closing out the 60's with new 1970 interest rates 

at the Newton Co-operative Bank

5W
on 90 day notice accounts < $500 minimum deposit).

5 V

NutritioniSts report lack of: 
vitamin C affects blood and I 
skin. This vitamin comes al
most entirely from citrus] 
fruits and juices.

Wilson, Edward C. Uehlein, 
Benjamin F. Shattuck, Mrs. 
Michael G. C. Bucuvalas.

Attending Executive 
sessions and participating in 
the deliberations are Rep. 
Theodore D. Mann, Mrs. 
Rene J. Marcou, president,

ficers and members has in
creased enormously.

"By establishing this new 
Turstee organizational pat
tern, the burden can be 
shared more effectively. 
Moreover, the trustee officers 
can remain in leadership roles

on regular savings accounts

4’ ~3/4 >
Daily Interest Accounts

•

Start the new decade with a 
new savings account

JMewton
Co-operative

82ndYEAR

305 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

1308 WASHINGTON STREET, WEST NEWTON 

Telephone 244-8000

Comprehensive family banking for all the Newtons and the 

Western Suburbs

All deposit* insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings 

Convenient banking hours 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. doily
(*) per annum

... jc&i
MIXED 
WILD

BIRDSEED
'W/ar witheut peanuts

B-lb....__---------------- .70
10-lb--------------- 1.34
ao-ib..^..---------- 5.302/S0-H>..  10.30

SUNFLOWER
HULLED

30-lb_____ __ ________  7.7S
1OO-lb..... ...... —............-23.10
Ovar 10-lb...—.-..par lb. M

EXTRA FANCY W/BIRD SEED
Med. Week S, Hewer ember cone lj. G/iunf low
er jteriliied Itatle, xterilixed hemp.

.1.10 

.2.15 
.S.7S

4- lb..
5- lb.

Over 10-lb.. .parlb. .12

WILD BIRD SEED 
W/out sunflower

mixed an ardar anty 
.01 lass par lb. 

than above

PIGEON FEED 
UTILITY

with dent cent

30-lb.------ ...
Over 10-lb. •

FANCY WILD 
BIRD SEED

hulled eanflew.r A 
peanut hearts

BJb..------------------------------1.24
Ib-lb____ -........—----------- X3O
Avar 10-lb.. .par lb. .23

FINCH SEED 
MIXTURE

51b...........................1.35
101b........................ 2.57
50 lb.......... ............. 10.55

SUNFLOWER 
MED BLACK

3-tb. . -SB
30-lb -----------------— 4.3S
BB-lb.„ --------------------B.7S

lOO-lb______ ________ ..— 12. IB
Ovar 10-lb—............par lb. .IS

S-lb..

WINTER 
GAME BIROS

10-lb..........
BO-lb_____

2/50-lb........ _
Ovar 10-lb....

________ .SB
_______ 1.20
...... ......... 4.»5
............. S.40
-per lb. ,12

The

Gourmet 
Adventures 1

of

THE HIGHLANDS

New.t°n _ _W o m e n ’ s longer without additional 
stress, adding experience in 
hospital affairs to their 
personal skills,” Mr. Brines 

A. Tombasrio, explained.
Italian American As a result of the change 

voted on December 2, 
former president, Richard 
H. Lovell of Newton, 
became the chairman of the 
board of trustees. Philip C. 
Raye of Wellesley, was 
elected vice chairman. 
Richard P. Axten 

Wellesley, was elected presi
dent of the board of trustees. 
Gordon K. Wentworth of 
Wellesley and Burton S. Stern 
of West Newton were elected 
1st vice president and 2nd 
vice president respectively.

Republican Club; Anthony 
J. Medaglia, Jr., president, 
Newton Republican Club; 
Francis
president 
Republican Club; Mrs.
Robert R. Amesbury, 
Republican State Com-
mitteewoman.
The first meeting of the Ex-

ectuve Committee in 1970 will 
be held Tuesday evening. 
January 13 at the home of the 
chairman.

ters.
He was educated at the 

Boston Latin School, where 
he graduated in 1939; Yale, 
where he received his A.B. 
degree cuni laude in 1943, 
the Harvard Graduate 
School of Public Administra
tion dhere he received a Cer
tificate in Public Adminis
tration in 1944; and Yale 
Law School, where he re- 

LL.B. degree in 
was managing 
the Yale Law

ceived his
1948. He
editor of

Journal.

} Swiss Cheese Fondue is a famous: j
• dish of Switzerland. Skiers find (: 
f Fondue their favorite feast. Eaten /1 
z indoors beside the fire, it can be ■
i yours too, ready to enjoy about !
: five minutes from the time you put z 
/ low heat under the pan. It can be • 
j prepared in an earthenware casse- •
: role or chafing dish with a handle. {
(When the Fondue is ready to eat. j 
z each person sits around the dish :
• and with a fork spears up hunks {
• of white bread, preferably with /
Z the crust on one side. They dip • ] 
j the bread into the hot, melted: ’ 
: cheese. Mmmmm Good! How about Z 
{getting your Fondue recfpe out J 
j and surprise your friends real •
• soon! f

d
I Start the New Year off right — J 
Z treat yourself to lunch real soon ’• 
•at THE HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT, I 
•1114 Beacon Street. Newton. 332-z 
(4400. Fashion Show every Wed- • 
j nesday during lunch, every Friday •: 
: during dinner. “Food for the Z

Hungry, Drink for the Thirsty." ;
Z Dinner Specials Monday thru Sat-:
• urday two (2) boiled live lobsters I
• for only $3.95. Wide variety of /
Zentrees including choice beef, sea- • 
j food and poultry. '
: /!
! ------- i
z HELPFUL HINT: Parboil sausage : 
•ir roll in flour before frying to I
• prevent bursting. /'

Party -
(Continued from Page 1)

J. B u 11 w i n k 1 e , and 
Alderman and Mrs. Harry 
H. Crosby, Alderman 
Thomas B. Concannon, Jr.; 
Also State Committeeman 

and Mrs. Sanford A. Kowall, 
City Chairman and Mrs. 
Robert Kraft, Representative 
and Mrs. Irving Fishman, 
Representative and Mrs. H. 
James Shea, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Taymor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert F. Regal, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wellington F. Scott;

Also Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.

Attorney Flaschner served 
in the U. S. Navy from 1944 
to 1946 and was discharged 
with the rank of lieutenant 
junior grade. He was admit
ted to the Bar in 1948. the 
year in which he graduated

of from Yale Law School.
He has been vice president 

of the Board of Aldermen, fill
ing in as the presiding officer 
at the board sessions when
ever Aldermanic President 
Wendell R. Bauckman has 
been absent.

Automobile drivers in 
Kyoto, Japan prefecture are 
required by law to stop at 
the top of a long slope and 
test their brakes before pro- | 
cceding downhill.

HAWKINS-WALKER CORP.
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

ANNOUNCE
THE APPOINTMENT OF

BUD TAYLOR
AS OUR SERVICE MANAGER

Mr. Taylor brings to Hawkins-Walker 
his experience of over 17 years in the 
service of Frigidaire Products.

For Local Service on Frigidaire and 
Other Appliances — Call 444-6200 

16 Eaton Square — Needham, Mass.

FEED THE BIRDS THIS WINTER!
SUNFLOWER 

LG. GREY
AMBERCANE

....perlb. M
ECONOMY WILD BIRD SEED

1st. .- tri D-. nknt, ahU nill.l, and. Usck

. .SO 

. .ta
-3.BS

3-lb .SB
S.SO

100-lh....
Over 10-lb.______per lb. .32

PIGEON FEED
#5 FLYING
YRfHb

......1740
.lb par lb.

Mlb. Ba*, 
par lb.

BUCKWHEAT

par lb.

Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
M. Band, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don A. Martin, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Shapiro, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney S. Bronstein.

In addition ta the specialty 
wild bird feeds wa carry a com
plete lina of regular grain prod
ucts in stock at all lima—the 
prices are subject to morkat 
fluctuations.

a Whole a Pin Hood
Com Crhekod

a Intomodlota a Int Scratch 
Crocked Cora Food

a Scratch Food a Ooto 
a Crocked Corn a Chick Scratch

DOES 
HE KNOW 
ABOUT 
GOD-POWER?

Your teen-ager may already 
know about atomic-power, 
hydropower, manpower. He 
is aware that many other 
things are referred to as 
power. But is he aware of 
the greatest power in the 
universe?

Learning about God's power 
will give your child 
confidence to tackle the 
obstacles we all face in life.

Through a study of the 
Scriptures, the Christian 
Science Sunday School 
encourages all children to 
see the power of God for 
themselves. You are invited 
to have your children visit or; 
enroll in our classes Sunday 
mornings at

Christian Science Sunday . 
School Every Sunday at 10:45 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, : 

SCIENTIST
391 Walnut St., Newtonville

TO SAVERS AT 

HOMEOWNERS 

FEDERAL!

IBBB
ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMING 
TRAY...
A most welcome addition fa any 
home—as shown. Keeps food hot 
and fresh for hours. Great for en
tertaining. Handy in kitchen, din
ing room, patio and buffet. 17* 
X 10*. Heat resistant. Acrylic 
finish. Hardwood handles with' 
•walnut finish. 6 foot cord 
attached.
Deposit $100 or more la a new
or existing account.

■bwwwwwbbmhiwwhII
Just in time tor » festive holiday season. You'll 
always be prepared for extra guests or a gift for a 
special occasion.

BOTH EXISTING SAVERS AND 
NEW SAVERS MAY BENEFIT
Limited time otter. One gift to a customer. Gift* 
may be reserved for save by mail customers. Sorry, 

gifts cannot be mailed.

60th Anniversary Celebration

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
21 Milk St Boston HU 2 0630

» AND LOAN 
I ASSOCIATION 
Dorchester Office 
17 Washington St.

- -.... -

Bib................. . .. 1.3B

Over 10 lb. —— Ja per lb.

DIEHL’S
AT THE UNDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY — 235-1530, 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 AM - 4:45 P. M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 
HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 PM FRIDAYS 4 5:30 PM SATURDAYS

Thera io a delivery charge of .39 in our immediate delivery area for erdaro of leas than 
30 Hit. of Bird Feed- Beyond our delivery area wa will parcel pool at Buyart expense.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Editorial . . .

The Capital and Crime
Because the Washington municipal police depart

ment cannot lend a hand to the task, at least as it is 
presently constituted, the White House was recently 
forced to ask Congress for an increase in a special 
guard to protect the foreign embassies located in the 
city.

The White House seeks a jump in manpower from 
290 to 850 members and it is expected that Congress 
will be glad to grant the request. The city’s municipal 
police department, it has long been apparent, cannot 
cope with the crime volume in the city, even without 
the responsibility of protecting the embassies.

There are some 650 embassies located in \\ ash- 
ington. The fact that we haven't found ourselves con
fronted with a nasty international incident of grave 
proportions because of the high incidence of crime 
must be accredited to sheer luck.

A quick glance at some of the crime statistics 
involving only the embassies and their personnel will 
show good reason for apprehension. In the last three 
years there have been 55 robberies, 12 break-ins, two 
bombings, 39 threats of violence and 16 acts of violence 
directed at the Washington embassies and their staffs.

It should be noted that during that period the 
upward pace of crime involving our guests has been 
climbing at a faster rate than that at which the city 
as a whole is a target.

Possibly, there was a time in our history when! 
pride, the overwhelming compunctions for good house
keeping in our Capital City and the sheer value of the 
propaganda worth of a well conducted municipality,1 
would have dictated a swift end to uninhibited crime.

Maybe the permissiveness which has gripped so 
much of our thinking in the last couple of decades 
has helped to create the situation Washington faces1 
today. The time has come not only to make the city 
safe for our foreign guests but for our own people 
as well.

Let’s Trv!

“Double - Dome” U.S. Image Of 
Intellectual Is Shown Not Valid
What kind of person Is 

the one whose Intelligence 
quotient ranks him among 
the top two per cent? Are 
his Interests quite apart 
from those of the rest of us? 
In this spotlight article, the 
writer draws a profile of 
the person whom scientists 
regard as a genius.

BY ALLAN KELLER

Mere mention of the word 
genius conjures up in many 
minds a caricature of a per
son with abnormally high

way about the big problems belong in the top two per
— Vietnam involvement, in
tegration, campus disorders 
and urban decay — that ordi 
nary persons feel.

The marriage rate for 
geniuses, barring some diver-

cent of the population, as de
termined by I. Q. scores, pub
lishes a book listing many 
thousands of its members. 
This organization, called 
MENSA, is the only large

gence for the bright girl, is grouping of such brilliant per- 
about the same as for those sons, so their statistics are the 
of lower intelligence, and the be^ source material for a
divorce rate reflects the na 
tional norm.

Many A Genius 
Leads Dull Life

study of genius.
Any belief that these people

spend all their time solving 
problems in calculus, arguing 
about Einsten’s relativity the
ory, or putting atoms together 
to form new materials won't 
stand up against the evidence.

A Genius Usually 
Follows A Trend

For every genius who writes 
forehead — the “double-dome a great symphony or invents 
-thick glasses for eyes weak-|a revolutionary new aid to 
ened by too much studying, mankind there are hundreds 
bushy hair and 111 • fitting wbo jea(j dun lives while 
clothes. Nothing could be working at dull tasks. The
farther from the truth. | number of persons with I. Q. 7,16 short biographies in the 

Recent research has dis- ratingg that mari{ them as yearbook reveal that the mem- 
pelled this faulty concept and mutually brilliant and work bers are teachers and lawyers, 
has done much more. It has ag m}U{men farmers clerks brokers and lab technicians, 
shown beyond doubt that, waiter and ’ telephone opera- doctors and analysts, retired 
those we call geniuses are tors lg in truth astronomical. naval officers and dance in- 
amazingly similar to all the —»*
rest of mankind—having the
same interests, desires and 
idiosyncrasies. (For the sake 
of statistical accuracy, it 
should be pointed out that 
the term genius in this con
text refers to those persons 
in the top two per cent of the 
population as determined by 
I. Q. tests.)

In fact, once It has been 
said that the genius differs 
from tlie normal person in 
Intellect, little else can be 
marshalled to show a differ
ence.
Some of these persons whom 

jwe call geniuses smoke and 
some don’t. Some do well! ways.

. .... ..structors, clerks and must-Statistics show that brilliant I 
persons tend to gravitate to I ’ ....
certain jobs that society ,A breakdown of their reli- 
thinks of as important or im- ^ious affiliations shows they 
pressive. So more are foundj rcl'ect the national picture, 
in the teaching, legal, medical There are more Jews in the 
and scientific fields than in organization than their pio-

portion of the population 
would justify, and this is 
highly meaningful to those 
students of the phenomenom 
called high intellect. They say 
it is simply another sign of 
the strong drive for excel
lence that marks the Jewish 
people.

Geniuses have the same hob
bies as normal persons, but 
with weighted differences.

, , .. . ,. i , .. , While those who took the timefinancially and others dont.| Each year an Internationa to answer ,jsted theif hobbiej 
They tend to feel the same society whose members must as bjrd watching> gtamp coI.

others. The new computer 
sciences have lured many gift
ed persons, but so have gov
ernment jobs where extremely 
high mental capacity is not a 
requirement.

If the statistics show the 
genius is unlike the normal 
person In intellect, they like
wise show that he is very 
much like him in all other

Landlord Told
Many of us have expressed the opinion that if wt • za

we can send men through space to pick up rocks on f 1\ IlltS VI* 
the moon, we should be able to purify the air we ’ #
breathe and clean up the water in our lakes and rivers. Trial

Now Dr. Lee DuBridge, science adviser to Presi
dent Nixon declares that cleaning up the nation’s pol-, 
luted air and water is a more complex problem than 
sending a man to the moon.

lecting, choral singing, bridge 
playing, gardening, horse rac
ing and camping, there are 
more than would be expected 
in the general population who 
go in for such things as cryp
tography and problem brain
storming.

Among the sub-groups to 
which the members belong are 
those dealing with fast car

,, . -p. ,. , ..., , , • . This writer still carries the memory of the debate driving, alcoholism, nudism
tn®8*®’A P/?,0"3?!® ®dv®r?„a.r?l "'i-1_b.e.®ntered 3gain3t between John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson in a and sex deviation.

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS
Galbraith and his followers decided to enter a 

Democratic candidate against Stevenson. It subsequent
ly developed that it was too late to do so.

Hubert H. Humphrey heads the list of Democrats 
to whom the Galbraith cohorts would like to apply

The Newton District Court 
on Tuesday ordered Abraham 
Ginsburg, a Newton Upper 
Falls landlord, to renovate
certain housing units which | Hubert in the Minnesota Senate primary. 

He added that although the United States now are considered sub-standard.1 
has enough technical know-how to eliminate most pol-. He was given the alternative 
lution, the job is complicated by political, economic of making the repairs or face

trial.
Acting City Solicitor Char

les H. Morang told the court,
“We have been attempting for 
2% years to get him (Gins
burg) to bring his property up 
to code standards.”

The Newton District Court 
action took place as the City 
of Newton presented its rea
sons, in a probable cause

and social aspects.

The opinions of this eminent scientist are hardly 
to be disputed or challenged by a non-scientist edi
torial writer.

However, it is fair to say that we have not de
voted the same time, scientific effort or expenditure 
of money to purifying our air and cleaning up our 
lakes and rivers that we have to placing a man on
the moon.

It will be a tough job, but let’s try to do it!

Our Luck Mav Run Out!

(Continued from Page If

Battle At 1960 Convention 
Conflicts With LB J Claim

Los Angeles hotel room during the 1960 Democratic 
Senator Henry M. Jackson of Washington, for'national convention, 

years one of the top spokesmen of the Democratic! only a few members of the Massachusetts con- 
liberals, is right behind Humphrey in Galbraith’s bad tinpent were there. John Kennedy was fearful that
books.

Galbraith is quoted as saying: “Scoop Jackson 
is one of my best friends. That’s what politicians 
say when they are about to stab somebody in the 
back.”

With friends like Galbraith, Scoop doesn’t need J 
any enemies.

Of interest to Massachusetts Democrats will be 
the fact that the Galbraithites plan to support a can
didate again Congressman Philip J. Philbin in the Dem
ocratic primary next September.

Congressman John J. Rooney of Brooklyn and

Strangely enough, the niera 
admission of having these 
hobbies gives a clear insight 
into one of the differences 
that involve the genius oftrouble might erupt between the Massachusetts and very height person. An ordi- 

Texas delegates. So he had instructed John W. McCor-nary person might be reluc- 
mack to request the Bay State delegates to remain tant to having a yearbook 
away from the confrontation.

That dramatic event is now a page in political his
tory. John F. Kennedy is a legend. Lyndon B. Johnson 

I is a former President who has retired to the ranch.

But the memory of that debate and what tran
spired during it doesn’t quite coincide with Lyndon 
Johnson’s modest statement that he had a serious 
doubt as to his qualifications and ability to lead the 
people of the United States as their Presioent.

When that debate was held, John F. Kennedy had

mention that he was inter
ested in discussing sex devia
tion or taking part in nudist 
vacations.

But a true genius — at 
least according to those who 
have studied them tlie most 
—couldn't care less whether 
society as a whole thought 
It proper for him to run 
around in his birthday suit 
on a country holiday.
Early on in the study of 

genius a person has to realize 
that there is more normality

Senator Gale McGee of Wyoming also will be opposed , , , . , +„„„ rodbv the Galbraith gang if any Democrats run against sewed up enough delegate votes so that he uas assured 
tjjem J (of a first-ballot endorsement by the convention.

This is all a little bit sillv since it is imnrobable1 Lyndon J°h???n’ supported by the southern dele- abnormality> more every. 
,, Anr13 a N luui1 S1 J k- ®/u 1 ]npr0DaD,e|gations, was fighting a losing battle, and he knew it. day quaiities than unusual ?£bfait?,.-tnd ?’L?d„b®2enZt ®tn. d^lHe challenged JFK to the debate in the hope that some-loneys ?0 be found amongUStUh,

hearing, why it considers fur
ther action necessary against 
Ginsburg.

The attorney for Ginsburg,
Judge George W. Cashman,
[argued that his client has ten
ants who have unpaid rent 
j bills of $300 and $900. He

Stories and photographs of conditions in Vermont stated that when there is a 
after a paralyzing snow storm point up the fact thatjvacancy, another tenant will 
we have been fortunate so far this winter in escaping mov,e in without the land"
8 J™'7 crippling blow from the P°werful forces cfi ° The ^U^w as'seeking 28 any more than create a little annoyance for any of|^ng*mi^ht “happen during" "the'co'nfronta’tion ’ which! ^r-intemgen?

|complaints against Ginsburg | the Congressmen and Senators. (would rescue and revive his flagging prospects. j Thousands of the members
They might well cause Congressman Philbin to I John Kennedy wanted no part of any debate with of MENSA were polled just

winter. By the law of averages w, probably will feel^”^"'^’”....................................................................................................................... .................................................................... ............. .................. ........... —
the brunt of at least one substantial snowfall before High St. 
this winter has recorded itself in history. ' '

There is nothing whatever we can do to keep away 
a punishing snow storm. But we can make preparations 
for it with snow tires on our automobiles and the neces
sary utensils in our homes in case we have power fail
ures which accompany almost every blizzard.

The time for those preparations is now.

Judge Kopelman ordered 
Ginsburg to fix up those units 
which are not occupied or 
which have no orders of judg
ment or executions for evic-

t°wo on aPend more time and effort on his campaign, but that Lyndon Johnson/At that state in the convention he ^fore thte last election and 
would be just about it. had adopted a don’t-tip-over-the-applecart strategy. STtly^the final

tion outstanding.

Member of 
Outing Club 
At College

Lawrence Gilman, son 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gilman, 
106 Glen avenue, Newton Cen
tre, has been named a mem
ber of the Outing Club at 
Graham Junior College, Bos
ton, announced Dr. Ralph H. 
Kapilian, Director of Student 
Activities.

Gilman is a freshman in the 
Business Administration pro
gram and is majoring in 
Management.
’ Ail programs of study at

Any suggestion that they could cause waves 
for Senator Jackson in the State of Washington 
or Senator McGee in Wyoming or Congressman 
Rooney in Brooklyn or Hubert Humphrey in Min
nesota would be absurd.

The meeting at which all this strategy was de-
\Student Power' jcided upon was originally scheduled for Professor Gal- 
o • rr, • jbraith’s home in Cambridge but finally was held in 
oeillinar 1 opic a New York apartment

Set For Jan. 8 Some of those in attendance had the brass to sug- 
igest that the group might do better to try to help

“High School Studentjj.jjgjj. frjends jn Congress than to devote themselves 
ower: Haw Much and How!, . , _ ... _ , ... , , , _,

Grahm lead to the Associate! 
of Applied Science degree, 
and upon graduation Gilman 
will be a recipient of that de-

Soon’” wiu’be toe topic‘fori1® meaningless opposition to liberals who had dis- 
the Jan. 8 seminar meeting of,pleased them.

perfectly the final fig
ures by which President Nixon 
defeated Hubert Humphrey. 
In other polls, members 
showed nearly identical reac
tions to those of the general 
population when questioned 
about ending the war in Viet
nam, what to do about Viet-

was that he was qualified to be President and that Johir urb'a<intlbb’gbtldck powcr and 
Kennedy wasn’t.

He told of his work on Capitol Hill as the majority DilJprpnt
leader of the U.S. Senate and of John Kennedy’s ab- ,n Son,e Asf’e‘ts 
sences while campaigning.

But he could not afford to disregard LBJ's chal
lenge. This observer attended the debate with ex- 
Mayor John B. Hynes, then the Democratic nation
al committeeman; Joseph C. White, father of Bos
ton Mayor Kevin H. White and Boston City 
Councillor William J. Foley.

Mr. Johnson’s pitch in a general way at that debate

I He is a graduate of Chaun- 
Of cy Hall School

Singapore draws
Nearly 37,000 tourists 

visited Singapore last 
August, a 17 per cent in
crease over August, 1968, 
according latest statistics.

Most of the tourists were 
from the United States, Bri
tain, Australia, Indonesia, 
Malaysia, Japan and India . 
More than 90 per cent came 
by air.

The Newton Graphic
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Newton Citizens for Educa-1 
tion, Ward 3, to be held in the! 
p3r’or of the second Church!

?aw “g“nd«p'"e' ' Vo/pe Picked As Bay State
Special guests including

students, former students and Politician Of Past DGCade 
teachers, have been invited to, rUIHItlUU rU3l UCIUUK
express their views on the . .
role of students in planning! If one were to pick the politician of the 1960s at 
and administration of school the state level in Massachusetts, the choice probably 
policy and curriculum. would be John A. Volpe, now the Secretary of Trans-

All interested residents of portation in President Nixon’s Cabinet.
Newton are invited to

There might be some dissent on that point from 
admirers of Senators Edward M. Kennedy and Edward 
W. Brooke. But Volpe made a greater impact on the 
state’s political history than did either Ted Kennedy 
or Brooke.

Volpe, a Republican, won election to the Governor
ship three times in a basically Democratic state.

While a coolness subsequently developed be
tween the two, Volpe pushed Brooke into the spot
light by naming him chairman of the Boston Fi
nance Commission during his first term as Gov
ernor.

Volpe persuaded Elliot L. Richardson to stand for 
the Lieutenant Governorship in 1964 and Francis VV. 

Gabriel's Monastery, 159 Sargent to seek the same office in 1966.
Washington street, Brighton ! He pulled the Republican party in the state to- 

The Nativity scene with all gether when both its fortunes and its prospects were
its splendor is on display and a| an extremely low ebb.
the Shrine is beautifully Ulu- . ...tv ,. T . , . it iminated with Christmas lights' "°rking with a Democratic Legislature, Mr. Volpe

But that’s our John Kenneth Galbraith for you!

In another survey dealing 
with sex attitudes—a particu
larly revealing, Kinsey-typo 
study-— results showed that 
when it comes to things like 
premarital sex relations, ex
tramarital sex adventures, sex

JFK deftly turned away Lyndon Johnson’s wrath 
with a soft answer. Even then he was figuring on tap
ping LBJ to be his Vice Presidential running mate who 
would bring some of the southern states into the fold.

Practically everyone scoffed at the suggestion that 
Mr. Johnson might consent to be John Kennedy’s run-ldeviation- homosexuality ver- 
ning mate. They said that Johnson’s position as ma/“s heterosexuality and the 
jority leader in the Senate was more important than ‘J’ ^/‘nt^eem to shara 
that of Vice President. same feelings in the same

Mike Mansfield told the writer there was no degree, 
chance whatever that Lyndon Johnson would ac
cept second place on the Democratic ticket. John F.
Kennedv had different ideas.

New« and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara .leant 1288 Washington St., West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 103 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pliarinary 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

par’.icipate in this discussion. 
Coffee will be served.

Crusaders Of 
Fatima Invite 
All To Sbrine

The Crusaders of Fatima 
extend a most cordial wel
come to all their friends and 
benefactors to make a visit 
during the Christmas season 
(anytime before the feast of 
the Epiphany, January 6th) 
to the Fatima Shrine at St.

One thing seems clear. All 
the statistics indicate we still 
have a long way to learn 
what makes a genius, why ha 

Bobby Kennedy was angry with Lyndon Johnson is what he is, and what wa
and indignant about the blasts LBJ had directed at
Joseph P. Kennedy, patriarch of the Kennedy clan and 
father of the Kennedy brothers.

can do to make him achieve 
the utmost of his extraordi
nary mental superiority—for 

T , , ,, , , . ,. , , , . his own good and for man-
John P. Kennedy and old Joe himself had brushed | kind's.

off LBJ’s verbal thrusts as unimportant and a legiti- In the mean time, don’t go
mate part of political warfare.

A mutual respect existed between Joseph P. Ken
nedy and, as LBJ himself reported, in 1955 Joseph

walking down the street try
ing to identify who is a 
genius and who isn’t. You 
can’t tell the players withoutKennedy had offered to back Lyndon Johnson for the! a scorecard, and not always

Presidency in 1956.
From where this writer sat it seemed John F. 

Kennedy was committed to Adlai Stevenson in 
1956. But if LBJ had agreed to make a real run for 
the Presidential nomination instead of just being a 
favorite son candidate from Texas, JFK presum
ably would have supported him at the convention 
in Chicago.

with one.
(Copyright, 1969, by United 
Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

Wins Florida Vacation

Mrs. Evelyn Arsenault of 
Newton, is among the 100

Instead Lyndon Johnson, chairman of the Texas ho^'tes^eT’ who^have been 
and** decor in honor of "our as Governor succeeded in obtaining the enactment of de'e?ati°n» in the hectic struggle for the \ ice Presiden-,awarded vacation trips to 

Florida for superior per
formance of their dutiees by 
Valle’s Steak House. The firm 
has chartered a Northeast 
Airlines jetliner to fly the 
group to Miami for a w''°k of 
sunbathing, theater and en-

beautiful scene. Many ride by “ * I That is somewhat beside the point we were trvmg4ertainment; sa ‘ n»- 5 ., *
with their families at night to 8 M bllootfQ|to make, namely that Lyndon Johnson at no time dur-l1"6’Wlth al „expens€s»pratl»2’
Innk at the colorful Nativitv However, the chapter he wrote in Massachusetts , j w uu» cIuding an auowance for spen-
look^at the AaUVlty history was an impressive one. | POLITICS-(See Page 11) |dwg money.

Lord’s birthday.
The shrine is open week

ends with a man in attendance 
on Saturday and Sunday from 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. for 
those who would like to have

important new laws.
After a fight extending over a period of 14 

months he placed a limited sales tax on the books.
Because Richard Nixon did poorly in Massachu

setts there was a tendency to minimize Mr. Volpe’s rec-

tial nomination had announced the solid support of his 
contingent for the hero sailor from Massachusetts.

John Kennedy, fortunately, lost that fight to Estes 
Kefauver, but it was no fault of Lyndon Johnson that 
he did, and when LBJ recorded the Texas vote it ap-

,se wno woum axe w nave sens mere was a lenuency io minimize mi. vu.pes xcv- eJ that JFR WQu]d fee fhe nomi f y 
real close-up look at this ord at the time he resigned from the Governorship to * . c * ’

-----  ..... o That is somewhat beside the point we were trying
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December 27 Wedding For 
Miss Donovan, Lt. Moran

Miss Mary Ann Donovan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomas Donovan of \V est Newton, be
came the bride of Lt. Robert Allen Moran, U.S.A., son 
of Mr.
o’clock
in St. Philip Neri Church, Waban.

ne nriae oi bi. nouen Alien
and Mrs. Joseph Moran of Arlington, at a three
ceremony on Saturday afternoon, December 27,

1 N
MRS. ROBERT A. MORAN

Poinsettias and greens 
formed the altar ar
rangements for the wedding, 
and a reception followed at 
The Neighborhood Club, West 

'Newton. Msgr. John L. 
Parsons officiated at the wed
ding ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of 
Ursuline Academy in Dedham 
and of Trinity College, 
Washington. DC., Class of 
1969. Her husband attended 
Boston College High School, 
graduated from Holy Cross, 
Class of 1967, and is now at
tending Georgetown Law 
School.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of ivory antique 
satin fashioned in full princess 
style with a high neckline and 
small tram. Seed pearls and 
braid formed the yoke and 
embellished the wrists of the 
long sleeves.

Her headpiece was a full- 
length veil of F-erch lace, 
and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of phalaenopsis and
ivy.

Miss Elizabeth Donovan of 
West Newton was her sister's 
maid of honor. Her full-length 
sleeveless gown was styled 
with a deep green velvet 
bodice which had jeweled 
braid trim, and an A-line 
ivory wool faille skirt. She

MRS. DAVID R. TAXIN

West Newton Temple Scene 
Of Taxin-Feldman Bridal

Marriage
Intentions

I Recent Births At 
I Newton-Wellesley

Robert J. Farrell, Jr., 14 
Merrimac street, Woburn,
student, and Joan E. Greg-,, , „ .. , .. . ,don. 110 Falmouth road, West esley Hospital are the fol- 
Newton, secretary. owing.

Robert J. O'Connor. 36 Erie nTo Mr; an.d Edward J 
avenue, Newton Highlands, Quln" °f 23» Derby West 
U.S.A., and Mary J. Jonasson, Newton- a b°y on Dec‘ 10' 
312 Lake avenue, Newton To Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Highlands, clerk. Watson of 9 Chesley Ave.,

William H. Powar, Wise., Newtonville, a girl on Dec. 13. 
counselor, and Gail E. Rud-I To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. 
ginsky, 23 Peach Tree lane. Anzivino of 75 Dicerman Rd., 
Newton Centre, student. .Newton Highlands, a boy on

Frederic A. Eustis II. Dec. 14.
Canton avenue, Milton, his-. To Mr. and Mrs. Elmer W. 
torian. and Ann B. Ingersoll, Helgesen Jr., of 34 James 
49 Farlow r oad, Newton, St., West Newton, a girl on 
student. Dec. 16.

Paul G. Roberts, 62 Cle- To Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
ments road, Newton, invest- Parnell III of 6 Ranger Rd.,
ment analyst, and Armette R.1 Natick, a girl on Dec. 17.
Ralen, 295 Russett road,| ------------------------
Brookline, student.

Donald B. Poe, Jr., Vir
ginia, U.S.N., and Frances A.
Deats, 106 Berkley street,
West Newton, student.

Barry D. Silverstein, N. Y., 
student, and Katherine Robin-

Among the recent births 
recorded at the Newton-Wel-

Sisterliood Sees 
Demonstration 
Of Flower Art

ELIZABETH KIRK

Post Debutante, 
Miss Kirk 
Is Bride-Elect

Chatham College
Party For Girls 
From This Area

Dr. Wing-tsit Chan, Gilles
pie Professor of Philosophy 
at Chatham College, Pitts
burgh, Pa., will be a special 
guest at a “Tea and Tort# 
Party” for prospective stu
dents aqd their parents on 
Thursday, Jan. 8, 4-6 p.m., 
at the home of Chatham 
alumna, Mrs. John W. Weeks, 
Jr. of 753 Concord avenue, 
Belmont.

Attending the party will be 
women students from second
ary schools in this area and 
current Chatham students 
who are home for the holi
days.

Dr. Chan, who will speak 
informally with prospectiv# 
students on his views of the 
academic program and 
campus life at Chatham, is

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects • Art Gallery 

807 BOYLSTON SI , BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 
or function by

ROBERT HOLLAND

o
E

all photography by 
Mr. Holland per
sonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

, , , The next meeting
son, 50 Wheeler road, Newton Slsterhood Beth El-Atereth 
Centre, student. (Israel will be held Thursday

Peter L. Smith, Wise., stu- evening, Jan. 8 at 8:15 p.m. 
dent, and Judith S. Novacks, presided by Mrs. Aaron 
35 Newbury street, NewtonjSilve-. Invocation will be 
Centre, student. (given by Mrs. Joseph

Liberman.I Francis L. Hannon. 6 Thorn- 
| dike place, Newton, Lt. USN., An exciting and different 

program will be the 
demonstration and in
troduction to the Art of 
Flower Bedding and Ar
ranging by Mrs. Shirley 
Leyton.

Refreshments will be serv-

and Barbara A. Donovan, 115 
Hemlock street, Arlington,
R. N.

Harris P. Hoc.hberg, 4. Garri- 
.son street, Chestnut Hill.

Miss Nancy Ellen Feldman, daughter of Mr. and quality control manager; and 
Mrs. Roger Feldman of Weston, formerly of Newton, Susan Tushman, 36 Choate
and David R. Taxin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taxin road, Belmont, p h y s i cal ed by Mrs. Sydney Jocknowitz
of Scarsdale, N.Y., were married recently at Temple therapist. 'consisting 3of Mrs°ms?dnpv
Shalom in West Newton David H. Barron, 11 Dalby £,ons*®tl?f °.f Mr®- Slbne>
bnalom in West Newton. streeti ugMC and Parad, Mrs Isaac Oven Mrs.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner of- gown was styled with Bel-Mary J. Sarro, 7 B Hansen!V.*v Mrs- Lester
ficiated at the pretty Decern- gium lace inserts at the neck Toad, Waltham, at home. g as® erg’ and Mrs' Leonard

carried a bouquet of holly and ber bridal. A reception took line which had a mandarin Leonard H. Karnow, 134'LC“en
poinsettias. place at the temple. collar. She wore a half crown winchester street, Newton

Identically attired were the Given in marriage by her made of ivy and carried a Highlands, electrical engi-
matron of honor. Mrs. Steven father, the bride wore a gown Pa*e apricot duchess rose. neer, and Elaine Rosenblatt,
Shuman of Pittsburg, Pa., and of ivory peau de soie. Pearl Similarly attired but carry- 47 Vine street, Chestnut Hill, 
the bridesmaids, M i s s 'embroidered appliques of ing a yellow duchess rose, the teacher.
Kathleen Shea of Quincy: Alencon lace marked the wed- bridesmaids were Miss Debra Louis G. D'Seglio. 17 Dalby
Miss Margaret Hoffman of djng band neckline, the slim Hiersteiner of Dcs Moines, la., street, Newton, construction,
Washington, D.C., formerly of longsleeves, the A-line skirt and Miss Mary Hiersteiner of and Karen p’ Quinlan, 50j
Winchester, and Miss Jeanne and the full back chapel Shawnee Mission, Kan., two Albert road, Auburndale, at

Franciseo, iength train. cousins of the bride, as well "home.
A matching lace crown was as Miss Susan Jacobs of gtuart M. Fereney, 126 But- 

fastened with her shoulder Waban. road< ' Quincy, ’ student,
length bouffant illusion veil. jra Taxin. of Scarsdale, and Susan D. Neiman, 21 
She carried a nosegay of ste- n. Y., brother of the groom, Louise road, Chestnut Hill, 
phanotis and sweetheart served as best man. Another student.
roses. brother of the groom, Paul, william M. Daly 29 West-

Miss Judi Feldman of Wes-Taxin of Scarsdale, N. Y„ ,e road.chestnut Hill, en- 
ton was her sister s maid of Michael Feldman of Weston, gineeT) and Carolyn Gillis,

R. I., teacher.
Jay P. Bryan, Canada,

thp Missps Marearpt and I ' student, and Laura Mesthene,
PrisciUa Donovan of We °lThey wore short «reen velvet The couple left for Antigua. 99 Frankiin street, Newton,
Newton, sisters of the bride 'dresses. After the first of the year, teacher.

O’Neill of San 
Calif.

Serving as best man was 
Mr. John Miles of Washington,
D.C., and ushers included Mr.
James G. Moran of Reading,
Mr. Gerald Mulligan of West 
Roxbury, and Mr. Charles 

and Mr. Brian 
of West Newton, honor.

Donovan
Donovan brother of the bride, and
brothers of the bride. honor. Her fern saki princess Mark Younger of Scarsdale,

The little flower girls were----------------------------------------------(n. Y., were the ushers.

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

— SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE— 
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS 

969-2095 or 332-6932

dresses.
After

Saint Maarten in the Dutch Heights, Md.
: West Indies, the couple wilL The bride is a graduate of 
• reside in Savannah, Ga. , Newton High School and 
f Serving Mass as altar boys,George Washington Univers- 
/ were Christopher, Kevinjity. She is now attending the 
; Phillip and Steven Donovan,’Graduate School of Social 
: all brothers of the bride. Work at Catholic University. 

7 i (photo by Bachrach) | Mr. Taxin is a graduate of
New Rochelle High School 
and George Washington Uni
versity, where he is now a stu
dent at the Graduate School 
of Law. (photo by The

a wedding trip to they will live in Hillcrest

SALE STARTS MONDAY 
JANUARY 5th
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

MARKDOWNS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

PRICES REDUCED 
20,30 and up to 50%
SENSATIONAL SWEATER 

VALUES
MEN'S SWEATERS MARKED DOWN

An especially great shopping day begins 

the minute you enter Greenfield's. Prices 

are astoundingly low and assortments are 

large. Come in and see for yourself.

z?<

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 
A Week

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 'the author of numerous books 
Marron Kirk of Newton an- and papers on Chinese phil- 
nounce the engagement of osophy Born in China, he 

of tiieir daughter, Miss Elizabeth was gj-aduated from Lingnan 
Mary Kirk, to Norman J°hn!jjnjversdy at Canton and re- 
Praught of West Roxbury. He ceived his ph.D. degree front 
is the son of the late Mr. and Harvard. He is professor 
Mrs. Joseph W. Praught. emeritus of Chinese culture

Miss Kirk was graduated and philosophy at Dartmouth 
from Newton Country Day College.
School of the Sacred Heartj---------------------------------------- -—
and Mount St. Mary College,'
Hooksett, N.H. She was pre
sented at the Colony Ball in 
1964.

Mr. Praught attended St.
Sebastian’s Country Day 
School and the University of 
Notre Dame. He served with 
the Marine Corps Reserve.

A summer wedding is 
planned, (photo by Samuel 
Cooper)

Michael B. Berkowitz of I 
Milton, student and Nathalie! KATHRYN KADESCH

D. Mverkoff of 36 Cobb Place, A Vfldpopll
Waban, legal secretary. ktllSS JXclUcsCll,

I Mr. Draisin

Special Mass At
Saint Coletta’s

On Sunday afternoon, 
January 4th, at 1:30 p.m. 
there will be a special Mass 
for retarded children at Saint | 
Coletta’s School, Hanover 
Mass.

This is a Mass especially 
geared to these children and 
all exceptional children and 
their parents are welcome to 
attend.

%

CUSTOM
Tailoring fir Remodeling 

for Ladies & Gents 
of Discriminating Taste 

.III If ork Done hr 
Matter Cra/umen 

UNCLE SHAIN 
CALL 527-6211 
Near MBTA Station 

99 UNION ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE

Newton Girl To
Attend Fashion 

Program In N.Y.
Miss Pamela Bottomley, 

daughter of Dr, and Mrs. 
George Bottomley of Wood
man Rd., Chestnut Hill, will 
attend “Press Week” given by 
the New York Couture Group, 
January 5th through 10th. 
Press Week is the preview of 
Spring fashions by American 
designers given for the fa
shion press from all over the 
United States.

Pamela is a student at Bos
ton’s A c a d e m i e Moderne, 
school for fashion careers and 
will attend press week as part 
of her field training in fa
shion.

JOHNNA DONAHUE

Miss Donahue,
R. M. Dana 
Become Engaged

Temple Israel
Couples Cub
Meets Jau. 11
All are invited to the next 

meeting of the Temple Israel 
Ccuples Club to be held Sun
day, Jan 11 in the Ruth Levi 
Sisterhood room of the 
meeting house on Longwood 
avenue at 8 p.m., to meet new 
young couples and participate 
in & sensitivity program.

Frederick A n d e 1 m a n , 
Educational and Program 
Director of the American 
Jewish Committee, will serve

’ /Bentley C°dw^
EVENING DIVISION 

Register Now 
for Coeducational Classes 

in
Introductory Accounting

STARTING JANUARY S 
IN WALTHAM

also
Midyear Liberal Arts 

and Business Management 
Courses

STARTING WEEK Of JANUARY 11 
IN WALTHAM And BOSTON 

Tuition Financing Plan Available

Bentley x College

Become Engaged
Dr. and Mrs. Ricnard G.

Kadesch of Winchester have1 as leader. The film “Where Is 
made known the engagement! Prejudice?” will be shown.

their daughter, Miss Johnna 
Marie Donahue, to Richard 
Michael Dana. He is the son 

In conjunction with press of Dr and Mrs. Malcolm L. 
week, Dean Mildred L. Albert Lana of Newton Highlands, 
has arranged for the girls to Both Mjss Donahue and Mr. 
visit the showrooms of fa- pana are jn the senior class 
mous designers. At this time at the University of New 
the students meet the design-I Hampshire.
ers, see the collections and! An August wedding is be- 
conduct a question and answer! jng planned, (photo by Frank 
period. Kelly)

Beaver B Forests $»s, Waltham 
971 Beyls to* Boston — oop. FruPeMiai Center

Telephone 891 7179 or 191 7000 
•Ktces Opeo Daily I a.a. te 9 pjH. 

latwtay « to U mm
■ WALTHAM ANO BOSTON

of their daughter, Miss Kath
ryn Kadesch, to Lee Hayes 
Draisin. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilburt M. Draisin 
of Newton Lower Falls.

Miss Kadesch received her, 
B. A. degree from Marietta 
College. Her sororities in
clude Sigma Kappa and Gam
ma Sigma Sigma. She belongs 
to Alpha Psi Omega national 
dramatic honorary fraternity! 
as well as the Epsilon Delta 
Pi local radio and television, 
honorary.

Miss Kadesch was director 
of Commercial Accounts for' 
the Sanson Institute of Her
aldry and is now a member! 
of the promotion department! 
of WKBG-TV in Boston.

Her father is a chemical 
consultant and a lecturer in 
Chemistry at Emmanuel Col
lege.

Announcement from Mr andj Mr. Draisin is a teaching 
Mrs. Richard H. Moran of tennis professional and a 
Manchester, N. H., makes senior at Springfield College, 
known the engagement of He was selected as one of the 

outstanding national collegi-j 
ate athletes in 1969. Having 
played the number one posi-

T'nis film shows prejudice in 
general — involving inner 
emotions and crossing racial 
and religious lines.

I 39 LINCOLN STREET NEWTON HIGHLANDS

SALE STARTS JAN. 5th
1 JUNIOR AND MISSES

DRESSES 

PANTS OUTFITS 

Accessories To Enhance 
Tour New Look 

969-7746

Hours:

10-6, Mon., Tties., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
10-9 Thurt.

NEW PRICES — NEW LOOK — NEW OWNER

TOWN LINE CASUALS
14 AUSTIN STREET, NEWTONVILLE

ANNOUNCE THEIR CRUISE & SPRING 

MERCHANDISE PROMOTIONAL SALE

CRUISE & SPRING 
CLOTHING

ALL WINTER 
MERCHANDISE

10% ..20% 25%-50^
OFF OFF

THIS INCLUDES 

ALL BRAND NEW ARRIVALS

THENE WTON GR APHI C

tion an the Springfield Col 
lege tennis team for the past 
four years, he and his father 

J were ranked twentieth in the 
nation in the father and son 
tennis for 1969.

During the past summer, 
Mr. Draisin was affiliated 
with the Belmont Country 
Club as a teaching profes
sional. His father is vice- 
president and general mana
ger of the Crystal Research 
Corporation, Cambridge.

A May 31 wedding is being 
planned, (photo by Ztmsky 
of Philadelphia).

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
Starting Friday, January 2nd

LOOKING
for

LAMPS?

Now thru January 17

SAVE 20% 
bn lamps, shades, 

accessories during our

ANNUAL

JANUARY
SALE

ART SHADE CO.
IBS ChMtnut Street 4M-190t

^Needhem^Meei^ZlM^^

9 SAMPLE BRIDAL AND 
BRIDESMAID’S GOWNS

• LONG & SHORT FORMALS 
• COCKTAIL DRESSES 

DRESSES • ENSEMBLES
SUITS • LINGERIE • JEWELRY

of Dedham

589 HIGH STREET
AT THE LIGHTS — DEDHAM SQUARE

FOR BRIDAL 
APPOINTMENTS
CALL 326-5511

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

MON. & WED. 9 to 9
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Miss Instasi ■ Mr. Mendenhall \At if* Church of 
Christ Scientist

Wed; Living In Newton tend Sunday services at the
, First Church of Christ. Sciej- 

Now making their home in Newton are 3lr. ana .ist a, 38i walnut St., Newton 
JIrs. Lee Douglas Mendenhall (Mary Ann Instasi), beginning at 10:45 a.m. 
whose marriage was solemnized recently at the Cathe- The subject of the Lesson- 
dral of Our Lady of Annunciation, West Roxbury.

The bride is the daughter of

MRS. LEE MENDENHALL

Mr. Nicholas M. Instasi Jr., of 
5 Cedarcrest road. West Rox- 
bury, and the late Mrs. In- 
stasi. The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Ernest P. Mendenhall of 
538 Metropolitan avenue,
Rnshndale, and the late Mr.
Mendenhall.

The Rt. Rev. Lucien Malouf 
o.f'ciated at the two o’clock 
■••‘'iibie wng service. He was 
assisted by the Rev C.
Atxedy and the Rev. J. Fran- 
cavJla. The Jacob Jones Post 
Hall in Dedham was the scene 
cf the reception.

Given away by her father,! 
the bride's A-line skirted silk 
crgar.za gown was fashioned 
with Alencon lace on the 
bodice and train.

Her bouffant illusion veil 
was held in place by a jeweled 
petal cap. She carried a bou
quet of stephanotis and 
orchids.

M'ss Karen Anne Instasi of 
West Roxbury was maid of 
honor. The other attendants 
were Mrs. Paul Vitello of 
Roslindale and Miss Gail'
Sa.vaya of West Roxbury.

Two brothers of the bride J 
Nicr.olas Instasi and Ronald 
Instasi of West Roxbury, were 
cltar boys.

The best man was Ernest P.,
Mendenhall Jr., of Chittendon,
Vt., brother of the groom.
1 shering were Bruno 
Martignetti and Andrew Mur
ray, both of Roslindale. _____________________ ____

The couple left on a trip to
Hampton Beach, N. H 99 Girls Fitlisll

The bride is a member of
the senior class at Boston H FeSSOllS
State College. P*

Mr. Mendenhall is attending Twenty . tW0 Newton girls

Sermon to be read in all 
Christian Science churches 
this Sunday is “God.” and in
cludes this definition from 
John: “Goa is a Spirit: and 
they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and in 
truth.” *'♦

The Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes passages from Science 
and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures by Mary Baker Ed
dy. One of the selections is: 
"Not materially but 
spiritually we know Him as

Idiv-n" Mind, as Life. Truth, 
and Love. We shall obey and 
adore in proportion as we ap
prehend the divine nature and 
love Him understandingly, 
waning no more over the cor
poreality, but rejoicing in the 

(affluence of our God.” (p.
1140).

Mothers of Twins 
Hear Interraeial 
Adoption Prog’in

Newton mothers of twins 
are invited to the next meet
ing of the Dedham Mother 
of Twins club tQ be held on 
Monday (Jan. 5) at the 
Greenlodge School, Green- 
lodge St., Dedham, where the

MRS. STEVEN GROSSMAN

Barbara Wallace Is Bride 
Of Mr Steven Grossman

liana Chapter 
Of Misrachi To 
Meet January 8

A regular meeting of the 
[liana Chapter of the Mizrachi 
Women’s 0 r g a nization of 
America will take place on 
Thursday evening, January 8, 
at 8 p.m. at Temple Beth El, 
Ward Street, Newton.

Guest speaker is Conrad 
Pensavalle, Phd. prominent 
psychologist and member of 
the Brookline School Depart
ment. His subject “Walking 
A Tight Rope” will recom- 

! mend how to cut the “apron 
strings”. There will be a 
question and answer period 
followed by a coffee hour. 
Husbands and friends are 
welcome.

The Hostess will be Mrs. 
Max Kgntor. Invocation will 
be given by Mrs. Nathan 
Rosenthal.

President, Mrs. Harry 
Morse, advises that enroll
ment is open for attendance 
every other Monday at 
Hebrew classes taught by 
Mrs. Nathan Rosenthal at the 
home of Mrs. Max Rubin. 71 
Brandeis Road, Newton Cen
tre. Mrs. Harry Morse will 
preside.

Waban Woman’s 
Club To Meet 
Next Monday

The Waban Woman's Club 
. will hold their first regular 

Temple Reyim in Newton was the recent setting; meeting of the new year at

MRS. CARL JEFFREY WATRAS

Candlelight Wedding Unites 
Miss Donavan, Mr. Watras

At a 7 o’clock candlelight ceremony on Saturday
„_o-----,............................ ..... ----- r---------  . - . evening, December 20, in the Congregational Church
topic for the evening will bejfor the marriage of Miss Barbara Ruth Wallace to Ste-2 part next^Monday(Jan. 5]|of Needham, Miss Karley Ann Donavan, daughter of 

J Dr. and Mrs. Ellis Donavan of 80 Country way, Need
ham, and Greensboro, Vt., became the bride of Mr. 
Carl Jeffrey Watras, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wa
tras of 47 Ellicott street, Needham.

Interracial Adoption 
Adoptive couples of a'

parent group known as Fami
lies for Interracial Adoption; 
will relate some personal ex-

ven Grossman.
The bride is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph S. 
Wallace of Chestnut Hill. Mr.

periences in the field of trans- a^ Mrs. Edgar ^ross^ian.?f 
racial adoption. A slide pro- Newton Centre ai 
gram is also planned. groom s parents.

Grandmothers of twins are Rabbi Philip xvieval offici- 
also invited and further in- ated at the 6:30 o clock eve- 
formation may be obtained by|ning service. A reception "as

Auburndale 
Garden Club 

Topic ‘Orient’

at the Waban Neighborhood 
Clubhouse.

Club President Mrs Robert 
L. McWilliams will conduct 
the meeting which will be fol
lowed by a program entitled 
“Investments For The Fam
ily”.

This program, which is inMrs. A. G. Asaff will open _ . . . , .
her home at 93 Hancock Street t0 ^u*sts ,bV cl“b
. , , .. - members, will be given by

Wentworth Institute, evening c0^"p'Je‘tpd a “season of sew calling Mrs. Charlotte Lech- held at the temple. tne Januay meeting ot Mrs Margery cliffOrd of Bur.
division. (Photo by Sharons ,,, jessons at Mrs. Peter ter at 969-4867. The bride wore a cown made the Auburndale Garden Club kor>b. ...x„
Studio)

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $25. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
(N.E.'S outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
Rte 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1184. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

trideRite

Prescription* 
filled and 
carefully J 
fitted 9

' Duality

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

mg
Rowley’s with each girl mak
ing three or four items such; 
as skirts, vests, jumpers,, 
ponchos, slacks, fur hats and 
mittens, bags, pajamas, stuff
ed animals and pillows, ap
rons, pillowcases, Christmas 
stockings and other gifts.

The girls learned the sim
ple basics of sewing and many 
will continue classes after the1 
new year.

Completing the term were 
Dianne Mulcahy, Joy Ratt- 
man, Kathy Bell, Barbara; 
Summers, Debie Kirglak,' 
Marcie Baker, Kristen Hvatt,' 
Susan DePace, Anne Eld
ridge, Kathy O'Brien. Sheila 
Martin, Carol Anne Danek,. 
Abbey Murphy. Cheryl Nu
gent, Jackie Kirby, Linda' 
Baxter. Rita Muir, Joyce El- 
brv, Mimi Stark, Kathy 
Cripps, Julie McGraw, Laurie 
Bruce, and Karen Edelstein. I MARJORIE WEINERT

bank and Company, Inc., who

KitchenAid
Dishwashers

Now is the 
time to 
buy!

June Bridal for 
Miss V einert,

of English net and jeweled °n Monday, Jan. 5, at 1:30 p.m. | wi„ discusg ways’ to build 
_ lace. Her empire bodice had A member of the club, Mrs. capjtal and manage invest- 

a wedding band neckline and Charles F. Ueden, will speak ments> Financial management 
short sleeves. The smartly on the subject Impressions of jn ^his time of inflation is of
stvled skirt was enhanced the Orient. prime concern to all.
with a detachable cathedral Refreshments will be served Mrs. Edward C. Dyer, with 
length train. by Mrs. John K. Bottomley , her committee, will serve as

A matching lace headpiece and her committee. Mrs. R. hostesses for the tea hour and
held in place her full length Emerson Sylvester will ar- flower arrangements are un
illusion veil. She carried a range the tea table flowers, der the supervision of Mrs.
bouquet of white orchids with and the pourers will be Mrs. John H. Orrok. Chairman of 
stephanotis. F. Payson LeBaron and Mrs. hospitality Mrs. Thomas D.

Miss Ellen Wallace of New- George F. Brewer. Connolly, with ner committee,
ton was her sister's maid of Mrs. John B. G. Palen will will welcome members at the 
honor. She wore a sleeveless conduct the business meeting doors.
gown of light blue velvet de- preceding the program, 
signed with a jeweled neck- During the month of De
line. cember the following membei s

Identically attired, the of the ciut> have placed flow- 
bridesmaids were Miss Maiy ers jn the Auburndale Li- 
Ellen Grossman and Miss Amy 5,-ary; Mrs. F. Payson LeBar- 
Grossman, both sisters of the on Miss Liilian K. Birrell, and 
groom, Miss Christy Camp- Mrs. Carl L Recc0
bell of Los Angeles, Mrs. Ed-: ________________ ,
ward Gundv of N°w Tork j .
city, Miss jjsa Lebedoff of A owed Chairmen
Minneapolis and Miss Lyn 
Rosoff of Newton.

Wilder of
For Annual Fund
Mrs. Michael J. Hoffman, 80Lt. Barry S _______________

Washington, D. C., Derry Greenlawn Ave., Newton Cen-
Brashear of Ann Arbor, Mich., trp and Mrs Edward B Rob.
Charles Baxton of Washing- ertg m Carver Rd Newlon
ton, D. C, Edvar Highlands, have been appoint-

P.anning to be married on. Towson. - ., mg aii ■ cd ag Annual Fund chairmen
June , are Miss Marjorie Beth Cambridge. Joseph Mendel thejr R
Weinert and Daniel Charles and Alvin Teller, both of New .■ .«

York City, were the ushers. president of Wheat-

Mr. Goldberg

Goldberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton D

lUin V1LV, WVAV. — ,,
After a trip to Jamaica, the

Weinert of Newton Centre an i couple will live in Brookline. The Wheaton College Annual

Rev. Patrick Finelon offici
ated at the double ring cere
mony, and at reception fol
lowed at the Milton-Hoosic 
Golf Club, Canton.

G.ven in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
princess style gown of silk 
linen accented with Venise 
lace and fashioned with a high 
neckline, long full sleeves, and 
a chapel - length detachable 
train.

Her elbow - length veil was 
held by a Dutch cap of 
matching Venise lace, and she 
caT'ed a cascade bouquet of 
phalaenopsis orchids, red 
sweetheart roses and baby’s 
breath.

Miss Beth Ann Donavan 
was her sister’s maid of 
honor, and the bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Donald Goodrich of 
Newton Centre, Mrs. Brendon 
Petter of Norwood, and Mrs. 
Lairy Bates of Mattapan.

All the bridal attendants 
wore long velvet gowns, the 
mala of honor in ruby and the 
others in purple, blue and 
emerald green, respectively. 
They wore bow headpieces to 
match their gowns, and car
ried bouquets of pink 
camellias, roses and baby’s 
breath.

Serving as best man for his 
brother was Mr. Joseph 
Watras, III, of Columbus, 
Ohio, and sharing usher duties 
were Pvt. William Donavan of 
Camp Gordon, Ga., Mr. 
James Watras of Boston, and

Mothers’ Rest
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Many KitchenAid 
dishwashers intro
duced in 1949 are 
still going strong!
That’s the kind of 
dependable perfor
mance that’s earned 
KitchenAid its 
reputation for being 
the best.

Come in and see 
our newest models.
They’re built with
good old-fashioned quality 
— and provide the latest in
novations. There’s never been 
a better time to buy!

Wide choice of models.
Front-loading built-ins for out
standing convenience. Top
loading portables that need no 
installation. Convertible-port
ables you can use right away; 
build it in when you’re ready. 
Many finishes. Wide range of 
prices. Dishwasher-sink combi
nations, too.

DISHWASHER 

SINK

COMBINATION

KitchenAid 
FOOD WASTE 

DISPOSERS

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 
on installation cost.

S TEAR WARRANTY

20 years of good old-fashioned quality 

KitchenAicf dishwashers

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
PLUMBING b HEATING—ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 WOODWARD STREET, NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

WE SELL and INSTALL

COLLEGE STATION 
TAILORING & CLOTHIERS

| (Next to Boston College MBTA Station)

2193c Commonwealth Avenue

20%-25% Off Sale 

with
Free Alterations 

and
A Guaranteed Fit

Where you pay for 

the high class suit 
| and

| not for the high 

k- class atmosphere

Open: Mondoy-Saturdoy 'Til 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 'Til 8 P.M.
Master Charge Honored

nounce the engagement of The bride was graduated ha^..a.g?a' °f '^O-bOO. — » «■> , _
their daughter to the son of from Smith College, magna which will help provide in- MARGARET R. STLKE GIllD lO M(‘(‘t
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goldberg cum laude. She is now a grad-!creased scholarship aid, li-
of West New ton. —------------------------------------------ J brar.V resources and other es-

Miss Weinert, a graduate of *, j j y I sential educational tools. 
Newton South High Schoo), is HaPaSSaII Leafier,
a sophomore at Wheaton Col-! 
lege.

Mr. Goldberg, who was 
graduated from Noble and 
Greenough, is a junior at 
Tufts University.

Carr PTA Sets
Meeting Date

For January 7
The Carr School PTA will

Book Reviewer, 
Speaker Jan. 14
Mrs. Victor Schlessinger,

uate student in English Lit
erature at Brandeis Univer
sity.

Mr. Grossman, a graduate 
of Princeton University, re
ceived his master's degree,

Miss Stuke, 
Mr. Dolan 
Plan To Wed

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Stuke ofj 
7 Rosecliff terrace, Roslin-

widely known HadasSah lead-j^tth distinction, from Har-!^a^* makes known toe en-J 
er, will give a double book; yapd Business School where; ^agement of their daughtet, 
review on the two books by hp was electpd a’ Rai,pr Miss Margaret R. Stuke, to;
Chaim Potok, The Chosen and scholar 
The Promise, for the Worn-; 
en’s Auxiliary of Maimonides 
School, on Wednesday eve-

Neiv Citizen
To Mr. and Mrs. Joel H.

Francis X. Dolan. He is the! 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. 
Dolan of Dorchester.

Miss Stuke is a member of

January 7th
The Junior Mothers' Rest 

Club of Newton will hold a 
luncheon meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Frederick H. Hovey, 
Jr. next Wednesday (Jan. 7) 
beginning at 1 p.m.

Chairman for this meeting 
is Mrs. Philip W. Dalrymple 
who will be assisted by Mrs. 
Willard W. Rier and Mrs. 
Willis E. Pattison.

Club members sew and 
knit for the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital.

ning, January 14, at 8:15 p.m.,^eb°'v (Judith Smith) of tbe c[ass 0{ jgjg R’ewton 
at the school on Philbnck Rd-Junior College 
in Brookline. ,ter- Pamela Sue. on December Mr no]an attPndpd Rpntlev come to grips with the issue, .. civ - • 6 at the Richardson House > n u°lan.arlenaea Bentley

rL n,,.. Mrs- Samuel Kurr, presi ” xucnaia.on nouse, CoHego. He is now associated
_ „ ,,, .... ,' dent, has invited Mrs. Saul'R°s*on; with Miller-Morton Company
From Here? on Wednesday Berman> wifg of the newj Sharing grandparent honors as a district rcprPSPntatiVe. 
night, January ith at 7.30Lpiritual ieader of young !are Mr- a"? Mjs. Harry (photo bv pagar Studio) 
o clock at the Newtonville israei of Brookline, to give the1 Smith of Pittsfield and Mr. I
Elementary School. iTorah Thought. Hostesses for

Discussion will center on the evening will be Mrs. Da- 
the Day Junior High School, vid H. Glass, Mrs. Bernard

and Mrs. Samuel H. Lebow of 
Waban. Stork Metes

to which most Carr graduate, 
will go.

Special guests will be Rob
ert J. Searson, Jr., project 
architect for the newly plan
ned and futuristic Day Junior 
High School, representing the 
firm of Korslund, LeNormand 
and Quinn, Inc., Ernest V. 
Seasholes, principal of Day 
Junior High School, and 
George Nielson, administra-

Mr. Steven Watras of 
Needham.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Donavan chose an aqua 
chiffon dress with matching 
accessories and an orchid 
corsage. The bridegroom’s 
mother chose a pink silk linen 
coat dress with accessories to 
match. She, too, wore an 
orchid corsage.

Upon returning from a wed
ding trip to Vale, Colorado, 
the couple will reside m 
Newton Upper Falls.

The bride is a graduate of 
Needham High School and 
Russell Sage College and is a 
physical education teacher in 
the Newton Public schools. 
Mr. Watras, also an alumnus 
of Needham High School, was 
graduated from Williams Col
lege and is a science teacher 
in Peabody.

The newlyweds will make 
their home in Newton Upper 
Falls. (Photo by Loring 
Studios)

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

r •. 7”
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

(Next to Aaburndale Star) 
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7-8990

Yo«
Walt

(^handler
SCHOOL FOR » OMF.H IS ROSTOV \ 

An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to; 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston’s charming 
Back Bay. is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One j 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call of 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women 
448— Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
617-262-2710 Z

WANTED —— BOOKS
AND WORKS OF ART 

FOR OUR IHh ANNUAL BOOK SALE!
In Salable Condition • Tax Deductible 

PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS 
for the

Brandeis University Library
Please Call Now! 734-8630-31-32 

Branded Univenity Netionel Women's Committee
Of interest here is the an

nouncement from Mr. and 
of Mrs. Thomas J. McDonough

Receives Master’s
Marilyn Klein Nelkin

Newton has received her mas-1 Jr., of West Roxbury w’hich 
William Soil. Mrs. Max Kan—ter of arts degree from the makes knowm the recent birth 
tor, hospitality chairman, | College of Education at the of their first child, a son, 
will serve after the meeting. University of Oregon during Thomas Joseph 3rd, at the 
Program chairman, Mrs. Ju-Jthe fall term Graduation Con- Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
dah M. Stone, will introduce vocation there this month. | Sharing grandparent honors 
Mrs. Schlessinger. The public Concentrating in the field of fare Mr. and Mrs. Harry An- 
is invited. | Counseling, she was among | derson of Newton and Mr.

the over 700 candidates who J and Mrs. Thomas McDonough 
Business received degrees. of Simsbury, Conn

Kosow’sky, Mrs. Siegfried 
Kellerman, Mrs. Leo Levison, 
Mrs. Seymour Schiff and Mrs.

tive assistant 
Services.

Pre discussion welcomes will 
be given by Joseph A. Gat- 

ij tuso. Carr School principal, 
w and by Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
2 Goldenberg, PTA co-presi-
g dents.

for

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Year# Experience—

One Htcfe Ttfttte
127^ WaAkihytch Street 

WeM Weivtcn

Wcpieti
^e^ate Clctki^

| UturAt tHes. - 10 to ^4

- • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Maker* for Over 36 Yean

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090
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ing the 1960 convention, the 1964 convention or the 
1964 campaign ever manifested any hint of the slight 
doubt in his own ability to be the best President ever 
to serve the people of the United States.

Research Shows Bay State 
Gave Wallace Smallest Vote

An enterprising political columnist has done some 
research and come up with the discovery that Massa
chusetts in the 1968 Presidential election gave George 
C. Wallace the smallest vote percentagewise of any 
state in the union.

He wondered in print why that happened and also 
was intrigued by the fact that in the tiny hamlet of 
Mu:nt Washington, which numbers 37 registered 
voters and cast 31 ballots in 1968, Wallace was the 
choice of 25 per cent of the persons who took the time 
and trouble to go to the polls, drawing twice as many 
votes as Hubert H. Humphrey.

Why the nutcake fringe is as large as it is in 
Mount Washington, Montgomery, Wales, Brim
field, Chester, Russell and Holland (all Massachu
setts towns) is a question we don’t feel qualified 
to answer.

If we lived in any one of those whistlestops for 
any length of time, we’d probably cast a write-in vote 
for Abraham Lincoln.

But the answer to the overall question as to why

this state gave so few votes to George Wallace is a rela
tively simple one.

The people of Massachusetts don’t waste their 
votes on a candidate who has neither any chance 
of winning election nor any qualifications for the 
office he is seeking.

It is difficult to conceive of any greater tragedy 
than the election of George Wallace as president of the 
United States, and the people of Massachusetts in the 
1968 election helped to serve notice that it isn’t likely 
to happen.

South Vietnamese Not Ready 
To Replace American Troops

President Nixon’s plan for phasing out United 
States involvement in the war in Vietnam by gradual
ly withdrawing our troops is running into a snag which 
must be causing Mr. Nixon many worrisome hours.

It is becoming increasingly clear that the South 
Vietnamese soldiers are not yet capable of assuming 
the responsibility of fighting the war by themselves 
and that there is no prospect whatever that they will 
be able to do so in the near future.

No one in authority says much about this situa
tion. But when they are pinned down and pressed, 
they admit it is so. At the same time, however, 
they predict that a sharp improvement in the 
quality of the Republic of South Vietnam will be
come evident during 1970.

Whether that is simply wishful thinking is some
thing only time will determine.

South Vietnam’s army has been doubled in size. A 
major part of the turnover of U.S. equipment has been

completed. But so far the South Vietnamese soldiers 
have no demonstrated the skill to be able to use sophis
ticated equipment.

If the American troops were all suddenly pulled 
out of Vietnam tomorrow, the South Vietnamese 
would be clobbered by the North Vietnamese and 
the Viet Cong.

There would be a wholesale slaughter of the South 
Vietnamese, including women and children, and mem
bers of the last American units to leave Vietnam would 
be lucky to get out with their lives.

President Nixon a few months ago privately told 
a large group of Republican Congressmen that the war 
in Vietnam would not be an issue in next November’s 
congressional elections.

The GOP Congressmen who waited on the Presi
dent, some of them first-term members, were appre
hensive that the public feeling against the war in Viet
nam might be so great as to cause their defeat next 
autumn.

Mr. Nixon assured them they would have nothing 
to worry about. The impression the Republican Con
gressmen gained was that he intended to bring so many 
American soldiers home from Vietnam that the people 
next fall wouldn’t be giving much thought to the war 
there.

There is doubt now in the minds of competent 
and qualified observers that President Nixon will 
be able to hold to that intention without disastrous 
results.

American army officers are now forking frantic
ally to try to train South Vietnamese soldiers on the 
use of the weapons turned over to them. Progress so 
far has been slow7.

Perhaps there will be a speedup in 1970. If not, Mr. 
Nixon will be confronted with a choice of slowing down

Study lauds jogging
An 11-wcek experiment at 

the University of California 
indicates marked im- 
pr jvement in
cardiovascular fitness can 
result from a regular pro
gram of jogging.

About 60 students, pro
fessors and staff showed 
average improvements of 10 
per cent or more on a 
number of fitness tests after 
running for either 12 or 24 
minutes three times a week 
for a 11-week period.

The tests measured en
durance, lung capacity, 
amount of oxygen consumed 
during heavy exercise, loss 
of fat, ability of the body to 
clean fat from the blood 
stream and other 
physiological factors.

Big, big Sadie
Maxie Gates, the 300- 

pound actress, has been 
cast as Big Sadie in 
“Nobody Loves Flapping 
Eagle.”

Pork produced today has 
more protein than that pro
duced 20 years ago.

Prizes -
(Continued from Page 1)

a baby silver spoon from T.
W. Anderson, Jewelers; and 
a S5 gift certificate from 
Countryside Pharmacy.

Also, a baby book from
birth to seven from Come and 
See Shop; $5 worth of dry- 
cleaning and tailoring from 
Town and Country, Cleaners 
and Tailors; $5 gift certificate 
from The House of Favors 
and a $5 gift certificate from 
Rita’s Fashions.

Young David Allen Smith, 
winner of last year’s contest, 
who was born at 9:25 a.m. 
last Jan. 1 weighing 7 pounds 
and 5Vi ounces, has now be
gun to walk and talk—a 22 
pound dynamo with light hair 
and big brown eyes. He was 
the first child of Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Smith of 22 Em
erald St., Newton, and seems 
destined to finish as he began 
—a number one!

Wisconsin has more miles 
of approved snowmobile 
trails and roads than of In
terstate Highway.

the removal of American troops from Vietnam or walk
ing away from an army which is not able to defend it
self. The problem is far from an easy one.

PRIZES GALORE
for «StS«S«IS«5SI«W[’£S£S««SSSS:i«)!« ««««*«KBKiSKiaSfisssasaBssaBKiifissficssaiaKiasi

1970's FIRST BABY

S’ ... . 2
S Who will be the first little citizen of 1970? The first baby horn after midnight Decern- 2 

S her 31, 1969 will win all the valuable prizes listed below. 8

S «
5 HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES: §
i a
j; Bahv must be born of parents residing in Newton at time of birth. Give parents’ full $

6 name, address and phone number. $

| Give place, hour and minute of birth. Give name, sex and weight of baby.

k Be sure name and phone number of attending physician is given & phone information to: h
I 2

FIRST BABY CONTEST EDITOR, NEWTON GRAPHIC 326-1000 g

g not later than 12:00 Noon Monday, January 5, 1970 $

g a

SPONSORED BY THESE NEWTON MERCHANTS:

OCR GIFT!

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

THE CLAPPER CO.
1121 WASHINGTON ST.

WEST NEWTON

OVR GIFT!
DRY CLEANING 

ANY 2 ADULT GARMENTS

321 WASHINGTON STREET 
NEWTON CORNER

r

Congratulations To Newton’s 

First Baby In 1970

ATTRACTIVE FRAME FOR 
BABY’S FIRST PORTRAIT 

GALLERY OF WORLD ART INC.
745 BEACON STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE

=x=

OVR GIFT!

BABY SILVER SPOON
T. W. ANDERSON 

JEWELER
329 AUBURN STREET 

AUBURNDALE 

244-1498

1

OVR GIFT!
S5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

(EXCLUDING — CIGARETTES, 
TOBACCO, MAGAZINES)

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 WINCHESTER STREET NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public”

OVR GIFT!

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS 323 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

527-8380244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

OVR GIFT!

$5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

RITA’S FASHIONS
39 LINCOLN STREET 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

969-7746

OVR GIFT!
$5 WORTH OF

DRY CLEANING OR TAILORING
TOWN & COUNTRY CLEANERS 

& TAILORS
288B CENTRE STREET 

NEWTON CORNER 

332-9549

sc=

OVR GIFT 
FOR BABY!

5”x7”
Natural Color 

Photograph
A $22.00 VALUE

ELLIS GALE STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

751 BEACON STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE

ONE (1) YEAR’S FREE 

SUBSCRIPTION 

TO THE
NEWTON GRAPHIC

HEY THERE!
Even if you were not First — 
Why not come in anyway for 
Children's Portraits.

ELLIS GAYLE STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

751 BEACON STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE

OVR CITT!

BABY BOOK
FROM BIRTH TO SEVEN

COME AND SEE SHOP
318 WALNUT STREET 

NEWTONVILLE

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Hankins Flips Brookline To 
72-56 Win Over South Squad

By LEWIS FREEDMAN

Super-soph Mike Hankins and but for a brief two-minute and guards Billy Garber and 
completely dominated the first span in the final quarter, sat Bob Sherman.

Thursday, January 1, 1970 Rptlirn Plates 
Not In Use To 
Auto Registry

Registrar Richard E. Mc
Laughlin reminds all motor
ists who are not registering! 
their motor vehicles for 1970! 
that their present registration 
plates must be returned forth
with after January one to the 
nearest Registry office or the 
Norwood police department, j 
Present plates must also he 
returned by manufacturers, 
dealers, repairmen, owner-re
pairmen, transporters, farm-: 
crs, boat and motorcycle deal
ers, and any other registrants 
who have been issued new 
plates for the year 1970. j 

McLaughlin p o i n t ed out 
that plates are the property of 
the Commonwealth and that 
when a registration ends, the 
person in whose name the! 
motor vehicle was registered 
has the responsibility to re
turn the plates immediately, 

"The operator, owner or per
son in charge is liable for op
erating or permitting a motor 
vehicle to be operated or al
lowing it to remain on a pub
lic way without being prop 
erly registered,” the Registrar 
said. Such a violation would 
result in the suspension of a 
person's license and court pro-

Page Twelve

SHERMAN'S MARCH — Newton South hoopster, Bob
by Sherman, is on the march and dribbles past a 
baffled Brookline foeman in recent basketball clash. 
Brookline took over the reins despite a Newton South 
early bid to gain control. Brookline won, 72-56. (Peter 
Lowy Photo)

Fine difference
Fractions of a secmd 

often separate defeat from 
triumph in highly com
petitive track and field 
events. But who would have 
envisioned 5/100ths of a se
cond determining the 
outcome of a six mile foot 
race? That, according to the 
Bulova Watch Company, 
was the margin which gave 
Bill Mills the win over Ger
ry Lindgren in the 1965 AAU 
Championships.

Initially, officials clocked 
both runners at the same 
time. However, an ex
amination of the photo 
taken by a phototimer, 
geared to a hundreth of a 
second, provided judges 
with the information needed 
to pick the winner.

Birds amure sightseers
Sightseers in Everglades 

National Park discover that 
tne wildlife sanctuary’s 
wood ibises like to “Keep 
current.” The birds, expert 
gliders, spiral upwards in a isecution. “It is a very simple 
rising column of warm air. matter to comply with the re- 
At the "effective top,” where (turn of registration plates not 
the pull of gravity and push being used, and I urge imme- 
of rising air on the birds diate compliance after Janu- 
equalize, they may be 1,000 n, , 1970 to avoi(1 penalties.”
to 2,500 feet above the I ________________
ground. Here they set their 
wings for gliding, and off 
they go without moving a 
tea,her until they reach the 
feeding grounds as far as 15 
to 20 miles away. Wood 
ibices can be seen around 
Flamingo, the Park’s 
tourist complex on Flordia 
Bay.

So. Hockey 
Squad In 0-0 
Tie Saturday

The first U.S. Secretary cf 
Agriculture was Norman J. 
Colman of Missouri, ap
pointed in 1889.

At one time, the Plains In
dians roamed an area 
stretching from the 
Mississippi River to the 

Rocky Mountains.

OBEDIENCE DOG TRAINING
Register Now for the JAN. 6th CLASS 

for Beginners at the
CHARLES RIVER DOG TRAINING CLUB

Train Your I)og the Correct Wav witli Noted 
NEW ENGLAND TRAINER RUTH GRIECO 

The Charles River Dog Training Club offers an 8
Week Beginners Course for $18 to be held at 

THE WEST NEWTON ARMORY ON
WASHINGTON ST. EACH TUESDAY NIGHT AT 

7:15 PM BEGINNING JANUARY 6th 
Call Marshall Glen 332-3093 for Advance Registration

Men’s feather-light 
STRETCH Boots 

«ff95

World’s lightest...and easiest to put on.„ 
These new boots protect trousers almost 
to the knee, yet fold to carry in your 
pocket. Made of pure gum rubber with 
no buckles or zippers to bother, they fit 
ever any style shoe. Smartly styled winter 
health insurance, perfect for year-round 
camping, boating, yardwork too. Keep 
en extra pair at home, in office or car. 
Tough, non-skid soles. Jet black, sizes: 
XS (6-7%), S (8-9), M (9%-10%), L 
(11-12%), XL (13-14). Get a pair for 
your boy, too! Now available In sizes to 
fit boy’s shoes: J (3-4), K (4%-5%),

In handsome plaid 
waterproof travel hit...$O"J

Gdwzrds
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 CommonwMlrti Avo. 
Auburndale

LA (Next to
OPEN 9-9 DAILY Star Market)

____  NO WONDER EVERYBODY’S DOING
THEIR SHOPPING AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

UP, UP, FOR SCORE — Emmons Levine, Newton 
South basketball captain, soars skyward to score 
against Brookline in second quarter of last week's 
home game. Despite South's efforts, Brookline took 
early lead and held on to win. (Peter Lowy Photo)

The second atomic bomb 
| was dropped on Nagasaki,

Japan, Aug. 9, 1945.

half, flipping in 17 points, to the rest of the game out. His 
propel Brookline High past first half performance, 
Newton South, 72-56, last though, allowed the visitors to
week, at Newton.

Hankins, a highly publi
cized sophomore lived up to 
his advance billings. Last 
year, on the Brookline fresh
man team, he averaged 40 
points per game, including 
one fantastic 61-point effort. 
The 6-2 230 pounder missed

Brookline was on top, ST- 
26, at the half, and but for 
one short Hurry mid-way 
through the third stanza 
that chopped the lead to 
eight, that was as close as 
South could come.
Levine was high man for 

the Lions with 13 points. Gar
ber and Sherman both had 
strong efforts and John Cor
coran accounted for 10 fourth 
quarter points.

The Lions are 0-4 on th*

breathe a little easier.
With Hankins popping in 

Il points, Brookline spurted 
out to a 20-7 first quarter 
lead. At the start of the 
second period that advan
tage mushroomed to 25-7 
and South took time out to 
talk things over.
Coach Chandler Phinney 

only two shots from the field must have said something 
and cleared the boards with right for the Lions looked like 
frightening efficiency. Hank- a rejuvenated team in reeling year and face Arlington and 
ins however, also acquired off six straight points, paced Weymouth th.s week m ^pea 

four fouls by the intermission by Captain Emmons Levine of recording their first win.

South High Bows To Milton, 
No. Quincy As Pottey Stars
By LEWIS FREEDMAN 50, and 45-yard hurdles, 

respectively.
Pottey was the clear star 

of the Milton meet as a de
pleted Newton squad drop
ped its third consecutive 
meet. Pottey led all the 
way in recording his second 
win of the campaign. The 
lanky harrier's time erases 
the old mark of 10:49, held 
by Hugh Conway.
Cooper, with a 40-3 % heave

i.-- , „„„„ ™?;'thlin the shot and Wiseman, 6.0Glaser won his first race with!thg

The rest of the Lion track- 
sters were not up to his 
efforts, though, and South 
feU, 47-29 to North Quincy, 
and 51-35 to Milton.
South built up an early lead

With a strong last lap finish 
junior Chuck Pottey cracked 
the Newton South six-year- 
old indoor 2-mile standard ______

The total mobilized forces with a 10:46.3 timing, lastIagamst North Quincy by cap- 
in World War I on both sides [Saturday, versus Milton High,Lurjng sjx points in both the 
was 65,038,810 men. at Northeastern University. miie and 1000-yard run.;
---------------------------—- ---------------------------------------------------------‘IJunior Dick Dickinson grab!

bed first in the longer race! 
in 5:07.4 and Mike LeBlanc] 
backed him up in third. DaveNewton High Trackmen B o w To BC 

High But Take Win Over Weym’th
; _ . The Newton High Track

Goabe Paul * 0 ern w^ Team split two decisions last 
brilliant in the Newton South defeated Wev-
nets, and had to be, as the as J^ey aeieatea wey
Lions battled to a 0-0 tie with mouth and lost t0 Boston Co1’ 
iLincoln-Sudbury, last Satur- le8e H*8h- Their record >s 
day, at the Merrimac Valley now 2 and 1, and Saturday 
Forum, in Billerica. they meet Brockton.

The two squads were per-, Wliile the Weymouth win 
fectly matched. Modern
turned away 14 shots as did
his counterpart Tom Sartori 

Neither team mounted a
! consistent offensive attack as 
defense took center stage, but 
both had a few good scoring 
opportunities and on those 
occasions the goalies shone.

The shut-out was Modern’s 
first of the season. Last win-

was satisfying after three 
years of frustration against 
the Maroons, the B.C. meet 
was just as frustrating for 
Newton as few ran up to

2:39.8 clocking in the 1000 
and Steve Sahl added third.

That was the high point 
of the meet as the Lions 
failed in the field events and 
two short sprints.
In preparation for his

other individual winners for 
South.

Schneier. Seeler, and Scott 
Lampert copped seconds in 
the 1000, 600. and 300.

Glaser, Sahl, Lampert, 
Linn, and Mike McKinney 
contributed thirds in the 
mile, 1000. shot, hurdles, 

Junior John and high jump.
Seeler was also a winner in For the first time this 
37.2 in the 300. jseason the relay team was

won the shotput and the hur- placed thirdin both mee^. aunTD^PeterTa^dSTec" wfse^m Sahl^Lam^rt and 

in the f.eid events Fawsin the Schne;er was victorious in
has dom.nated the shot and JJ Pf d dash( 2;4L8.
Mare Simon has hacked bun and ,Qn Schneier> sophomOre The Lions meet Rindge 
up with a second against EUiot wjseman and Roy Linn Tech and Quincy this week, 
Boston College and a third managed thirds in the 600, both at Northeastern, 
versus Weymouth. In the---------------------------------------- ----------- --------------- -----

Jay Sidman won the 2 mile 
versus the Maroons with Dan 
Penzer finishing second. Sid
man’s 10:22.4 topped the times

cording to Coach Boyle is 
the best sophomore middle 
distance runner in NHS his
tory stormed home to take 
the 1000 in 2:31.1. Douglas 
also triumphed in the Wey
mouth meet in 2:29.9.
Skip Fawsin turned in his as he finished third, 

second double win effort as he In the mile Jim

in Division I. “Dynamite" Dan record-breaking race Pottey 
Pcnser was Newton’s only notched a 10:5-8 victory >n 
placer in the 2 mile Saturday 2-mile.

Boates

dies. Fawsin captured the
! hurdles in the Weymouth 
meet and finished second to 

their best while the team Weymouth’s High School AU- 
did receive some bad breaks. American tackle, Jim Tam- 
The paramount bad break bert in the shot.

was the loss of 600 yarder Senior George Norcross won 
Steve Scrimshaw who was the 50 in 5.7 at both meets 

as had snow b°und up in New Hamp- and should be one of the top improvement as he jump-
jou’r ’ shire. Scrimshaw was a sure sprinters in the state. Ken ed 5’6” against BCH to fi-

South is 1-1-1 on the year,! Bve P°*nts but there was lit- Yanco placed third in the nish in a second place tie
now, and must face powerful tIe anyone could do to get sprint against B.C.H. . with teammate Paul Eryar
defending Dual County*1™ t0 the meet- Another loss Alan Boyer ran second to and BU’s Bill Brody.
League champ Wayland and "as Paul Price who pulled the Eaglets Kevin Dunn in Backing Fawson in the hur-

high Jump junior Dick
O’Brien has shown steady JiaZarClS “

(Continued from Page 1)

tough W’eston, this week. tup lame at the end of the 50 
in the Weymouth meet. He 
will probably be lost for the 
[remainder of the season.
! There were some outstand
ing performances turned in by

the 300 as Dunn recorded a 
35.5 clocking. Against Wey
mouth Boyer triumphed and 
was followed by Mike Tj- 
man in third.

dies is diminutive Stan Bird 
well who finished second 
against Weymouth and third 
last Saturday.

In other action last Satur-
In the 600 Steve Scrimshaw day Natick licked Waltham 

| Newton in the losing cause, won against Weymouth and 50 to 36, Weymouth defeated 
i however. Tom Best finished third in Malden 55 to 31 and Brockton

David Douglas, who, ac- Saturday’s loss. disposed of Brookline, 59 to 27.

Girls’ Fitness 
Classes Start 

On January 12
Housewives and career 

girls! Would you like to keep
yourself trim and fit espe-j
cially after the holidays? Then HocfeeV Team WitlS Olid TieS
join the Tone-astic Club. __________ «__________________________

Starting Tuesday, January 
12, the Newton Recreation 
Department is offering a fit
ness course from 10:30 a.m. - 
11:30 a.m. These sessions 
will be a six (6) week course 
held on every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning at the 
Academy of Physical and So
cial Department, 792 Beacon 
street, Newton Centre.

There will be a total of

Newton Swamps Weymouth But Is 
Stopped By Medford; Now 3-and-l

The Newton High basket
ball team swamped Suburban 
League rival Weymouth and 
lost to outsider Medford last

twelve (12) classes per ses- \° ™ove Lecord t0 
sion under the instruction of 3 and L T„hey meet Brockton 
Mrs. Estelle Williams who is today at 2:30 at the N.H.S. 
the exercise director of the oyTnn«-slum.

The Tigers broke away 
from Weymouth with a hot 
third period to win while a 
cold final stanza proved to

Boston YWCA and Bonnie!
Pruden Francis Physical'
Fitness.

Registration for the session! ... . . ,
is now open and will be on a | be 
limited basis of twenty-five 
(25) per session. Call the New
ton Recreation Department.
244-4700, Extension 267,

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

CALCULATORS
RENTALS

LEASING

SERVICE

SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

mittee, meanwhile, have ask
ed city officials what can be 
accomplished to improve 
safety.

Alderman Ernest Dietz 
has suggested a separate 
list of building needs to im
prove safety throughout 
Newton be presented to the 
mayor so that provision# 
could be included in the 
1970 budget.
The remainder of the

tionary measures that have 
been employed by the city 
to this end will demonstrate 
beyond any doubt that the 
claims regarding the safety 
of the children at the Emer
son School are unfounded 
and without substance.”
Of the Emerson and other 

older school buildings, John ....
Gilleland. assistant superin- mayors letter follows: 
tendent for business services, “In addition, the Emerson 
said, “. . . the buildings are School and all our public 
safe for the children, but if buildings are continuously in- 
you ask can we make them spected by the Fire Departs 
safer the answer is yes.” i ment and the City’s Depart- 

He’ pointed out. however, ment Public Buildings, and 
that the codes Dean referred are inspected annually by the 
to, apply only to new con- State Department of Public 
struction. Safety, the very agency that

. ..... .. is responsible for writing andIn his letter, the mayor issuin^public safety codes. 
said: “You may recall that, in: 6 ;

conducted an As M***- 1 have barged

the Saturday morning 
Medford test.
Center Jeff Dunn led all 

[scorers Wiefi 17 points in the 
:Weymouth win. Jerry Bea
trice and Chuck Pendergast 

, =cored 15 while John Colan- 
Itonio and Len Gentile hit for 
111 and 10, respectively, to 
power the well balanced at
tack.

Gentile has been the big 
surprise so far as far as he 
has made the junior varsity 
to varsity transition very 
smoothly.

Score by Quarters 
! Newton 17 20 23 21—81 
Weymouth 10 16 11 23—60

The Medford loss was the 
first defeat suffered by the 
Newton club and it marked 
the end of a three game 
win streak for first year 
eoach Jerry Phillips.

[ Newton, utilizing its scram 
;bling double teaming defense 
stayed with the Mustangs

,1958, the city --------------  —. t ...
until the last period (the Foul trouble limited Chuck exhaustive study of its older du®tjn^e montbly inspections 
score was tied at 60 at the! Pendergast, usually one of facilities with a view toward reDOrtine their results to
end of three quarters) when the leaders in scoring to three proving maximum protection _ t„
Medford ran off 30 points to'points. Ito their occupants.
Newttn’s 19. . » . “The use of sprinkler sys-

While the defense had Med- Sextet Evens Record | ,Pnis throughout public 
fold confused for a while the The Newton High Hockey! buildings was seriously in- 
visitors began to, break team won and tied last week vestigated but found to be
through the defense in the to even their record at 1-1-1. impractical and not as safe
final stanza as they began to The low scoring Newton teamj as t|,e use of heat-sensitive 
hit the free man under the tied Brockton at one apiece eIet.tronic warning devices.”
Aewton hoop. while they shut out Hingham . .. .1

Tim Deehan led all scorers 1-0 as Goalie Steve “Gump” Continuing, he said: Such 
with 21 points while Larry Condon recorded his first devices were installed in a

1...................... . 'number of buildings, of which dent^
the Emerson School is one. i

Graham compiled 16 points.;shutout of the season. 
Newton once again showed Tne only score in the 
a well balanced offense with! Newton win was by George 
five players hitting for dou-: Reynolds who took a pass
ble figures.

Guard John Colantonio 
scored a life time high of 19 
while Len Gentile followed 
with 17 markers. Nine of 
the lean forward’s points 
came from the free throw 
stripe.
Captain Jerry Beatrice ac

counted for 14 while Bob War- 
gin came off the bench to

from defenseman Steve 
Dunn and flipped the puck 
by Hingham goalie Jim
Kantz.

These are scattered through
out the facility and are much

the School Superintendent, to 
the School Department Safe
ty Coordinator and to me.

“The Department of Pub
lic Buildings conducts their 
inspections semi- annually 
and certifies to the School 
Committee and to me that 
the buildings meet safety 
and health standards for 
the protection of our stu- 

The inspections by 
the State Department of 
Public Safety are conducted 
annually and in their last

more sensitive to heat than (October S1 1969) lhey
are sprinklers.

“Our primary thought in
adopting the warning device

Ar'intgon and Brookline are system rather than the sprin- 
currently leading the Subur- kler system was that we 
ban League with perfect 3-4) wouid rather have the build-! 
slates. Cambridge Latin fol-,

certified that the Emerson 
School meets all safety and 
health standards and is cer
tified as such until March 
15, 1971. In fact, they certi
fied the srliool as being safe

lows in second while Newton!‘ng e«>Ptied at first sign °J a for occupancy by 500 stu- 
‘fire than try to save the dents, when, in actuality, it 
building with sprinklers.”

Members of the School Com

ar.d Rindge Tech are tied for 
third. Weymouth, Brockton,

net 13 and center Jeff Dunn Hingham and Waltham follow 
popped in 11. jin tiat order.

2 Newtonites In Key 
Posts for P&P Week

SNO-BIRD
SNOWTHROWERS

• SALES • SERVICE 
PICKUP A DELIVERY

Dedham Sportsmen’s Center

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL 
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

Cill______________

in 1 DAY
TRANSMISSION INC.

106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

only accommodates 325.
“The section of the report 

! referring to doors with dou- 
men. Tunstall will work with ble-swing action is a valid ona 
the Scholarship Committee and is well-taken. 1 have inl
and manage the financial de- tja^ed steps to have single
tails for P&P Week of New swjng doors installed as soon 
England. as possible.

Tower’s Souvenir Program „ that ,n reading thi3
foTThe de^'i nin "^'Tintin ' you wiU see that the rep°rted

Two Newton residents will ’be presented at the banquet and binding of a special Print-‘tm.erge"Cy. S?t.'!atl,?n 1 
participate in the 24th annual! to the person “for distinguish- ing Week souvenir book. The that’ and thatjthe llv®s tha 
Printing & Publishing Week ed service to the graphic arts book will be distributed Jan. children attending the Emer- 
of New England to be held industry in New England.” ! 15 at the P&P Week Banquet son ®cho°' are not stake *n 
January 10-17, in Boston. “Miss Printing Week’’ will at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel. the Present building. Our chil- 

They are Howard W. Tun- be selected by the New Eng- Tower is vice president of dren ar® our.fut.V.re’
stall Jr. of 256 Woodland road, l tnd Printing Supply Sales-J Nimrod Press, Boston, and is have not and W11 no^ a' .'T
Auburndale, Treasurer of the! man’s Guild to serve as the a member of the board of di-any situation to exist which
P&P Week of New England, official hostess at all P & P rectors of Printing Industies,mi8ht endan8ef theif l*ves
Council and Walter T. Tower! Week events. j of New England He is a and their well being.”
Jr. of 92 Prince street, West An all-day technical forum, member of the Council of the
Newton, Chairman of the Sou on The Control of Color in! Society Of Printers and is past 
venir Program Committee. (Printing will be held Jan. 10 president of Bookbuilders of

P & P Week of New Eng- at Valle’s Steak House, New
land is sponsored by 20 orga- ^on- The forum, sponsored by 
nizations from the printing! Lhc Boston Club of Printing 
and publishing industry. I House Craftsmen and the Bos-

The highlight of the week-!t°n Litho Club, will be pre- tanee of the printing and pub- 
long event will be the P & P sented by the Graphic Arts lishing industry.
Week Banquet held Jan. 15 at Technical Foundation. The New England Press As-
the Sheraton-Boston Hotel Tunstall is executive vice sociation is a sponsoring 
where Ralph Nader, consumer, president of Saxon Paper member of New England 
crusader, will be the guest Corp, of New England. He is P & P Week.
speaker. The 12th Annual past treasurer of the Boston,!------------------ -------------------------------
Benjamin Franklin Award wilLClub of Printing House Crafts-j THE NEWTON

Boston.
Printing & Publishing Week 

is held each year through the 
country to observe the impor-

Swedish oil?
Potential giant oilfields in- 

the province of Skaane, 
southern Sweden, have in
duced foreign oil pro
spectors to send in bids for 
drilling. The possible 
oilfields are situated in a 
ti angle from Sweden's 
southernmost tip of Ystad 
near the town of Ystad and 
to Malmoe and Skanoer.

GRAPHIC
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Library Honor 
Is Planned For 
Newton Doctor

Dr. Nathan L. Fineberg of 
Newton Centre, a plastic sur
geon and otolaryngologist who 
Is also a sculptor, will be hon
ored at an informal reception 
at the Newton Free Library, 
414 Centre street, Newton Cor 
ner, on Thursday evening, 
January 8, from 7:00 p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.

Some 40 of Dr. Fineberg’s 
masterpieces in marble are on 
exhibit at the Main Library 
In a one-man show represent
ing 25 years’ work.

Dr. Fineberg, recipient of 
Boston University School of 
Medicine 16th annual Distin
guished Alumnus Award, is 
professor emeritus of otolaryn
gology at the school. His wife. 
Bertha Offenbach Fineberg. is 
a practicing opthamologist in 
Newton.

Dr. Fineberg was recently 
featured in a Globe article by 
Newton reporter Evelyn 
Keene, and also appeared on 
WBZ • TV, showing choice 
pieces of his work, on 
Christmas Eve.

Henry E. Bates. Jr., City 
Librarian, invites Newtonites 
to view the one-man show and 
to join the doctor-sculptor for 
a cup of coffee at the Li
brary's coffee hour on the eve
ning of January 8, 1970,

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON
I

391 Walnut Street 

£ Newtonville

SUNDAY 10:45 AM 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M, 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Sundays 
2:00 P.M. to 5:1 I P.M.

9-9 Wishes Their 
Customers .4 

Happy New Year 
SALE STARTS WED., DEC. 31 
AT 4:30 P.M. thru SAT., JAN. 3 

’TIL 9 P.M.

ROAST BEEF SALE! 
BACK RUMP ROASTS

99'3 CORNER ROASTS 
ROUND ROASTS 
CENTER CUTS

SAVE UP TO 40c LB

TENDER-JUICY

LONDON BROIL STEAKS
LEAN
TASTY 89

FARM FRESH

CHICKENS
SPLITS OR QUARTERS

PLUMP
MEATY 36

UNOX - CANNED

DANISH HAMS
5 LB TIN SC49 

SAVE $1.00 J
LEAN-SLICED

BOILED HAM or
COOKED TURKEY

READY TO EAT lb
MEATY

CHICKEN WINGS 
ib,S1°°3 -sr

SWIFTS PREMIUM

PURE PORK SAUSAGES 
c
ibLEAN - TASTY 69

NEPCO-ALL BEEF

FRANKS
SAVE 20c LB AAg 

MILD-TASTY

FRESH SHRIMPS 99c Ib
steaming /■ sioo 
CLAMS lbs £

SUPERMARKETS

9«9
Medfield Millie 

Route 109 Route 109
West Roxbury 

5207 Washington St.
3 GREAT STORES
TO SERVE YOU

LAUNCH LUNCHEON DRIVE — The Brookline Hospital Women's Auxiliary 
launched their $50,000 luncheon and program book drive at a recent meeting held 
at the Weston home of Mrs. Alden C, Aronson, president. In photo, left to right, are 
Mrs. Arcnson, and Mrs. James V. Sidell, oordinator; Mrs. E. Pat Cooper, program 
book chairman; and Mrs. Marvin P. Kotow, luncheon chairman, all of Newton.

Local Director 
For Project Of 
Rehabilitation

Rites -
(Continued from Pape 1)

Capt. Roberts
Judge Advoeate 
Graduate at \a.

Attardo Vice 
President At 
Newton Bank

At a recent meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the 
Newton-Waltham Bank and 
Trust Company Louis A. 
Attardo was elected Vice Pres
ident and Auditor, according 
to an announcement made to
day by Bank President Nathan 
I. Greene.

Mr. Attardo attended St. 
Charles High School in Wal
tham and also graduated from 
Burdett College in Boston. He 
joined the bank in 1950 and 
was elected Assistant Auditor 
in 1961 and became Auditor of 
the Newton - Waltham Bank 
and Trust Company in 1963.

He also graduated from the 
Massachusetts Bankers School 
at Williams College and from 
the National Association of 
Bank Auditors and Control
lers. He served as Past Audi
tor of Bank Administration 
Institute. Boston Chapter and 
is a member of the Institute 
of Internal Auditors. Current
ly, he is serving as Treasurer 
of the Newton Boys Club.

Married, and the father of 
six children, Mr. Attardo and 
his wife reside at 280 Concord 
Road in Wayland.

Other elections made at the 
meeting were the following: 
.Richard H. Southwick, Assist
ant Vice President; Kenneth 
R. Dewar, Assistant Vice Pres
ident; John J. Broderick, 
Assistant Treasurer; Ronald 
W. Schneider. Assistant Treas
urer; Paul M. Veo, Assistant 
Treasurer; David W. Fitts, 
Assistant Trust Officer; Rob
ert O. Bullard, Jr., of Newton 
Lower Falls, Assistant Trust 
Officer; Angela Rigoli, Assist
ant Comptroller; Ralph Shep
ard, Assistant Comptroller and 
Francis X. Collins, Assistant 
Auditor.

SHOP MARSHALL'S
Special Purchase 

Name Brand Irregulars

Girls Sportswear *

TOPS-JERSEYS 
SUCKS

Knits, Double-Knits, Nylon 
Corduroy, Woven Blends

All color combinations — solids, prints, ploids. 
Turtle necks, jewel necks, mock turtle, some col
lar styles, long sleeve jerseys. Waistband or side 
zip pants in a large assortment of styles. Full cut, 
guaronteed washable easy-care. Sizes 4-14 '

enue but that the cities and 
towns can only fall back on 
their already strained tax 
rates.

A grant of $90,000 has been He asserted that even New- Captain Raymond Lewisi
awarded to the New England ton, a well-to do city, is lim- Roberts of Waban was one; Ae" Mana8ers recently ap- 
Rehabilitation Research Insti-ited as to the amount of of ninety-eight graduates of pointed by President Greene 
tute at Northeastern Universi- money it can provide for its the 54th Basic Class t The "ere Philip J. Casey, Thomas
tv for the study of problems public schools. The Mayor also Judge Advocate General’s E. Hart, Martin R. Daley and
in the rehabilitation of the said that because of school School in Charlottesville, Vir-
phvsicallv, mentally and so- priorities other community S‘n‘a- Graduation exercises

Newton sometimes I0" the clals wera held at the

Margaret M. Morris, of New- 
tonville.

-t — wmt , S ,

Famous Name Irregulars

Nylon Stretch and Non-Run

girls' TIGHTS

REG.
2.00 to 3.00

ALL BASIC AND FASHION COLORS
Heavyweight, textured, lacy 100% nylon 
stretch full cut, double crotch. Guaranteed 
woshobility, slight irregularities will not 
affect wear.

(4to6x) (7 to 10) (12 to 14)

. . . . ■

cially disabled. needs
The grant was made by the suffer

Office of Health, Education 
and Welfare, Social and Re
habilitation Service.

Dr. George J. Goldin of 35 
Crest Road, Framingham, re
search director of the insti
tute, said the funds would be 
used “to study how to over
come the dependency of dis
abled persons in proverty set-

Tlie Mayor talked of the 
need in the coining decade 
fore more equipment to han
dle snow removal and to 
handle snow removal and to 
meet safety requirements. 
He said more recreational 
facilities should he provided 
and that more services 
should be furnished for both

School on December 19.
The graduates received

their diplomas upon comple
tion of an intensive eight-week 
course which provided them 
with an introduction into the 
many aspects of military 
legal practice, includingit-he Newton Republican Club 
military justice, military af- v-ill meet Monday evening, 
fairs, procurement law and; January 5, at the, home of 

and compara- Mr. and

GOP Exec Comm 
Meets January 5
Top executive committee of

international and compara- Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. 
tive law. iMedaglia, Jr.,

An important feature of thej The major business of the 
School’s Basic Course is a: meeting will be planning for’ 

(cessity of improved and in- one-week practical exercise, tha forthcoming annual Lin- 
Dr. Goldin, creas^d measures t0 deal with na™d JAGEX- During this coin Day dinner according to

Nationally Advertised Famous Label Collection

INFANTS’ AND TODDLERS’ FASHIONS IN MINIATURE

Coveralls 
Crawlers

Pop-overs
} Jumperallstings so that they may be-; jjie elderly and the young, 

come productive members of yIr. aiso cited the ne-
societv.”

According to cieaavu measures uu uvdi wilii , ° t .
studies under the federal t a;r nollution Hp exercise the students are re- Mr- Medaglia, club president.
Kra„t w.ll f«u» on th, hard X, Xr, SS X, toih ----------------------------------------------

core unemployed dependent g Federal atrenev to 1 of a court-martial before
on welfare because of alcohol . ' in. a certified judge and to sue- g
ism. epilepsy, paraplegia and ; cessfully solve military legal S
other major disabling condi- einJrat°r Probll"e’ problems under the supervi
sions d,‘ sald n,a-' be necessary sjon of experienced military

Northeastern’s Rehabilita- t0 sPend as(umucb as .?500'000 attorneys.
tion Research Institute is the t0 ^ange the citys incinera- 
only one of its kind in New toru 80 the, am°unt of fly 
England. Research findings ash„wl» be reduced

Mayor Bashas, the Board 
of Aldermen and the School 
Committee all are prepar
ing for a busy year.
The Aldermanie Board will Kenneth C. Crawford, School

Dr. Reuben J. Margolin of bold its first real business Commandant, who presented
28 Halcyon Road, Newton meeting next Monday night awards to the graduates.
Centre, has been named pro-Hdan- 5).
ject director. Dr. Margolin is six new committee chair- laide B. Ball and Joseph M.
chairman of the department men will be chosen to fill the McDonnell, Ward 1; William
of rehabilitation and special posts of the retired Aldermen H. Wolf and Peter Harring- 
education at Northeastern:— Winslow C. Auryansen, Fi- ton, Ward 2: Matthew’ Jeffer-

will be utilized through the 
institute’s work with prac- 
ticioners and rehabilitation in
stitutions throughout the 
New England area.

University.

Rosenblatt Is 
New Gen. Mgr. 
At Cambridge

Leonard Rosenblatt, of New
ton, general manager of U. S. 
Operations for the Darex- 
Horn Servicized product lines, 
has been appointed a vice 
president of the Construction 
Products Division, W. R. 
Grace & Co., Cambridge.

A native of Woodmere,

Featured speaker for the 
graduation program was 
Brigadier General Harold E. 
Parker, The Assistant Judge 
Advocate General for Mill-| 
tary Law. General Parker 
was introduced by Colonel'

DISCOUNT i 
FUEL OIL .

200 Gals. • 17.9— 35 gQ 

200 Gals. • 14.4— 28.80 
YOU SAVE 7.00'

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available’

926-3097

FIRST QUALITY AND IRREGULARS 

REG. 4.00 TO 8.00

nance; George L. Hicks, Public son and Robert Tennant, 
Works; William L. Bruce, City Ward 3; Louis I. Egelson Jr., 
Planning; Melvin J, Dangel and David W. Jackson. Ward 
Legislation and Rules; Wil- Franklin N. Flaschner (he 
liam E. Hopkins, Education; be reP'aced after he br
and William P. Matthews, comes judge of the Newton 
Kenrick Fund. |,d's rlct ™urt? ^4 Harry L.

Walen, Ward 5; Sidney T.
, , .. . .Small and Michael Lipof,chairmanship will become Ward 6; Jason Sacks *and 

if the Executive

seventh committee 
will become

vacant if the Executive |Harry H Crosby, Ward -. 
Council approves the ap- Wendell R. Bauckman and 
pointment of Alderman Eliot K. Cohen. Ward 8. 
Franklin N. Flaschner as Ward Aldermen: Andrew 
judge In the Newton district J. Magni, Ward 1; Thomas 
court. B. Concannon Jr., Ward 2;

The new Aldermen starting Richard J. Bullwinklc, Ward
N. Y„ he attended City Col- their service on the city’s 3; Arthur H. Sullivan, Ward 
lege of New York and served; board of directors are Thomas’ 4; Edward C. Cehlein. Ward 
in the U. &. Air Force. He is B- Concannon Jr., Richard J? 5; Ernest F. Dietz, Ward 6; 
married and the father of two Bullwinkle, Arthur H. Sulli- William ( amien, Ward 7; 
children. The Rosenblatts re-iyan> Peter Harrington, Mi-! and Alan S. Barkin, Ward 8. 
side at 216 Valentine street,! chael Lipof and Harry H. Members of the School Com- 
Newton (Crosby. [mittee for 1970 and 1971 are:

He joined Grace & Co., in William Carmen also re Francis P. Frazier, Ward 1; 
1963, was named Atlantic’ re- turns to the Board after an Eleanor S. Rosenblum, Ward 
gional manager in 1964 and absence of four years. He re-,2; Richard M. Douglas, Ward, 
became general manager,: tired from the Aldermanie 3, Manuel Beckwith, Ward 4, 
U. S., in January, 19G9. His Board after seeking election Edwin Hawkridge, Ward 5; 
responsibilities embrace man- as Mayor in 1965. |Herbert P. Regal, Ward 6j|
ufacturing, marketing and ad-[ Two new memliers of the Vincent P. Stanton, Ward 7; 
ministration. 'School Committee are Mrs. and A*v*n Mandell, Ward 8.

Prior to joining the firm? Eleanor S. Rosenblum who
Rosenblatt had been national succeeds Mrs. Norma W. 
sales manager for Sonneborn, Mintz who did not seek re-
Building Products.

Doctor -
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Sagall’s expertise on
medico - legal problems in 
heart disease, according to 
Dr. Robert Hock w aid, 
designated Chairman of the 
Committee, makes him unique
ly qualified ana valuable as a 
member of this important 
committee.

A resident of Newton, Dr.
Sagall attended the Com
mittee’s first meeting in New 
York City, Friday, December 
19th, where further definition 
and refinement of the Com
mittee's purposes were un
dertaken.

election and Herbert P. Regal; 
who has taken the place of 
Professor Harold J. Berman 
who moved out of Newton.

The makeup of the Board 
Of Aldermen for the next 
two years will be as follows:

Aldermen at Large: Ade-

Cnlor tv boom 
in Sweden
Since color television was 

introduced in Sweden last 
j ear, sales haw totaled 
41,500 sets and are rising 
rapidly. Television and 
radio factories are adding 
thousands of workers to 
meet the demand for sets.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 pm. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Let’g Make It A 
HAPPY NEW YEARI 

with savings during our 
POST — XMAS — SALE

BIG PRICE 
REDUCTIONS
on large variety of

COLOR TV

STEREO HI FI

RECORDERS

PIANOS

ORGANS

end you still get the best 
Service and Installation

Easy Terms 

Back Door Parking

HOMETOWN SiRVICI - DOWNTOWN PRICES

5LEE LOUMOS/I
TVAEPLIANCESHIFI „

,V AIK CONDITION!XU / 
ll PIANOS ORGANS I

Open Mon. thru Fri. 'Til 9 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Fall* — BI 4-7240

Cute opplique or embroidered de
tails. One and twa piece styles, long 
or short sleeve tops teamed with 
high rise overall or jumper. All 
around or band front slacks and snap 

.crotch crawlers. Aqua, pink, navy,
| red. In solids and prints.

SIZES 12 MONTHS TO 6 YEARS
A? ”

Matched Twins tj
life

Special Purchase

BEDSPREADS
BY TAYLOR MAKER

TWIN ONLY

ASSORTED STYLES ANO COLORS
Buy them now at these low special prices, 
redo that bedroom that you've been ne
glecting. 1 st quality at irregular prices.

Snuggle Up With A

CAR or STADIUMBARE WITH mVBSb carry case 
BY A FAMOUS MILL

REG.
7.98

99 <”

FIRST QUALITY—Assorted Check Patterns
Stadium robes or car robes for the chik ' 
dren or adults while in the car — cover up 
in TV room — etc.

w rrtts/aj/h
COBS S CORNER SHOPPING CENTER 

»TE 2’ t WASHINGTON ST CANTON

WEST ROXBURT’ . 
1210 V F W PARKWAY

v t w Ofi.e in Theatre

I
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Still going strong
Andy Devine, who began 

his movie career as an ex- 
tra in 1926, will p!ay a 
character role in “Myra 
Breckinridge.’’

Indian Jory
Victor Jory will play the 

part of Wounded Bear Mr. 
Smith in* “Nobody Loves a 
Drunken Indian” at Warner 
Bros.

Itcccnt Deaths

Catkau JhtH
CHINESE »

/PM and

RUTH b 
DENNY MOY'S

AMERICAN
A DISHES

TRY OUR 
FLAMING 

PU PU 
PLATTER

LUNCHES —DINNERS —FUNCTION ROOM

— OPEN AT 11:30 A.M. —
TAKE OUT r A . , 444-2776

SERVICE LALL 444-9711
— Ample Parking —

255 HIGHLAND AVE., NEEDHAM 
(Exit 56E oft Route 128l

Route 132 Route 3-A
HYANNIS, MASS. MANOMET, MASS.Alio located at —

NEEDHAM

John J. McDonald |Dec- 28 at Newton-Wellesley 
John J. McDonald who died ag®,of 68, , . I

Sunday, Dec. 23 at a1 Mr, Feldman was born in! 
(Watertown nursing home ta" River and was a 1922| 
after a long illness, was a graduate of Harvard College, 
native of Newton and former-!Re was treasurer of United 
lv resided at 70 Goddard road, Utilities and Specialty Corp., 
Newton Highlands. He was 72. and assistant treasurer of the| 

Mr. McDonald, a retired * a/.j,0 " a 1 H a r d g o o d s 
carpenter, was the husband of Dlstribut°r®- . He was a 

r • M Plon€er and innovator in the]
and field of mass merchandising:
j and installment selling.

’< He leaves his widow, Mrs. 
Minna G. (Wise) Feldman; a 
son, Martin E. Feldman of

the late Bertha 
(Whynacht) McDonald, 
brother of Charles 
McDonald of Brighton. 

Funeral services were held, ... joOII, iVldl 11
Wednesday morning with a Brookline; a daughter, Mrs. I 
solemn requiem Mass in St. Bp Ann Woo)f of Dedham;] 
Patrick's Church. Burial was twQ brothers> gamuel! 
in Newton Cemetery. Feldman of Newton and

------------------------Maurice Feldman of
m ru____ Worcester, and sixDavid M. Feldman granddaughters.’

Funeral services for David, Feldman was a
M. Feldman o f 15 Marsedus member of Temple Israel,! 
drive. Newton, were held Boston; B’nai B’rith and New; 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the England Housewares Club.
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels; ------------------------
in Brookline. He died Sunday,

GOODIES FOR GOOD KIDDIES — Memorial School kindergarten youngsters 
whoop it up and fill up on turkey, cranberry relish and all the toothsome fixin's, 
all sent in by their parents, at a recent holiday party.

Qieuema
GREAT PLAIN AVE., NEEDHAM 

444-6060

Ample Parking 
In Municipal 

Parking Lot on 
Dedham Ave.

Use Our Special 
LIGHTED 

Rear Parking Lot 
Entrance

The newest and most modern theater in Suburban Boston

NOW PLAYING...

PAUL NEWMAN IS
BUTCH CASSIDY AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID
IS ROBERT REDFORD, 
KATHARINE ROSS
serra nxt

Not that it matters,but most of it is true.
A GEORGE ROY HILl-PWIL MONASH

CoStarring STROTHER MARTIN JEFF COREV HENRY JONES
. Executive Producer: PAUL MONASH, Produced by JOHN FOREMAN 

Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL, Written by WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Music Composed and Conducted by BURT BACHARACH A NEWMAN-FOREMAN PRESENTATION 

PANAVISION® COLOR BY DELUXE fwM BACHARACH S -Ka.ndrops Keep Fallm On My Head* as sung by B. J. Ihomas. [

Suggested For MATURE AudiMwn
parental oisc«Tto»< advisco

Frances G. Santoro
A resident of Newton for 50

years, Mrs. Frances G.l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
(Capone) Santoro of 906(here, she leaves her parents,! He was a director of the 
Chestnut st., Newton Upper] jjr and Mrs. Paul V. Kenney^nited Fund of Boston from 
Falls, died Saturday (Dec. 27) of 83 Webster street. Need-] 1938 to 1942 and from 1947 to 
in Newton- Wellesley Hospital ham, a brother Paul V. Ken-1964; a trustee of the All 
after a short illness. She was^ey, Jr. and grandparents Mr. Newton Music School, Inc., 
born 83 years ago in Messina,] anil Mrs. Thomas F. Kenney and the Newton chapter of the 
^ta’y- , ] also of Needham.

She was the widow of1________________
Jerome C. Santoro and leaves 
three sons, Charles J. Santoro 
of Davenport. Iowa; Albert J.

American Red Cross; a 
trustee and member of the 
board of governors of the 
N e wton-Wellesley Hospital 

Services were held for Da- from 1957 to 1967; a director
David M. Feldman

VA News Notes

Two new medical benefits 
for service-disabled war vet
erans have been authorized in 
legislation approved recently 
by the President, the VA an
nounced today.

The VA sa-1 that war vet
erans who are totally and 

Congregational permanently disabled from

Santoro of Waltham and Louislvid M. Feldman, 68 years of 0( tbe Newton YMCA.
F. Santoro of Natick. age, formerly of Providence,' Als0 he was a deacon of the

Also three daughters, Mrs. R. I., who died unexpectedly A uburndale ___ ___________ _________
Josephine DeMichele o f at his home at 15 Marsellus church and a member of the service-connected causes can
Framingham, Mrs. Rose Drive, Newton.
Picariello of Newton Upper] He was treasurer of the

church’s finance committee: [ now receive out-patient care 
corporator, trustee and at Veterans Administration

BUTCH CASSIDY 
TIMES

WED. 2 P.M. — 7 P.M.— 9 P.M, 

THURS. 2 P.M. —7 P.M. — 9 P.M.
(New Year’s Day)

FRI. — 7 P.M. & 9 P.M.

SAT. — 7 P.M. & 9 P.M.

SUN. — 2 P.M - 7 P.M. - 9 P.M. 

MON. & TUES. 7 P.M. & 9 P.M.

SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. AT 2 P.M. 

"Snow White & 3 Stooges"

& plenty of Cartoons

All Seals (or Kiddie Show — 75c

NOW ON EXHIBIT in our lobby, the 
December selections of original 
paintings through the courtesy of the 
Needham Art Association.

Holiday Magic 
League Leader

Mass. Classic League high
light at Boston Bowl saw 
Holiday Magic Cosmetics de
feat First National Bank of 
Natick, 8-0 and become the 
league leaders — taking over 
first place spot from Boch 
Motors.

Brighton’s Jim Hatherly at 
623 and George Santos, Wey
mouth, with 621 were high for 
the Holidays, who made up 
a 15-point deficit the past five 
weeks to catch Boch who had 
been leaders for more than 
three months.

Waltham’s Dave Annecchia- 
rico hit 636 for Salvuccl 
Builders in their strong 62 
win over Boch Motors. ‘Steady- 
as a Rock’ Ken Galvin of Rox
bury with 601-600-600 the past 
three weeks, could not stop 
Boch’s skid.

Belmont's Barry Warshaf- 
sky, hitting over 600 the past 
six weeks, rolled three 200 
games for 638, as his Circle 
Inn's Pony Room team shut
out Fields Corner Driving 
School, 80. Pony’s Leon Ro- 
■'rigue of Brockton hit 243 his 
iirst game — Loser’s Ken 
Griggs, Somerville fired 641.

Lynn's Joe Cawlina, bowl
ing 651, paced Phillips Candy 
House's 6-2 win over Sea 'N 
Surf Restaurant. Cawlina has 
had three consecutive weeks 
with series over 650, moving 
into the 200 average bracket.

Citgo Gasoline's ‘Lefty’ Joe 
Pepi of Marshfield tossed 248-
181-254 for a tremendous 683 
set, as Citgo dropped A.A.A. 
Recording Studios, 6-2. Pepl 
recently bowled a big 695 
series.

Chelsea’s Hank Rosati, roll- 
Out-patient care has. in the ing 624, led Carlson Tire’s 6-2

Falls and Mrs. Eleanor United Utilities and Special-]member of the Board of In- hospital clinics for nonservice 
Reardon of Naiick; l.ijty Corp, and was assistant.vestment of the West Newton connected conditions as well 
grandchildren, 14 g r e a t-(treasurer of National Hard-;gavjngs Bank; a trustee and as for their service-connected 
grandchildren and t h r e e goods Distributors. He was:consultant for estate planning1 conditions
great-great-grandchildren. [widely known as a pioneer of Lasell Junior College; and 

Funeral services were held and innovator in the field of chairman of Wesleyan naZC’bL'n'.'v^lable’onlv for win ’as’ thev toDned Rotary
Wednesday with a solemn re- mass merchandising and in-(ir n i versitv’s development pa J,T , n a ab e y 0 wln as tpey pp , y 
quiem high Mass in Mary Im- bailment selling. fund for 195L elOpment medical conditions that were L.quors. P.canzo Bros.’ P.3

maculate Church, Newton Up- Born in Fall River, he grad- _______________
per Falls. Burial was in'uated from Durfee High!
H o 1 y h o o d C e m e t e r y /School and Harvard College Elizabeth S. Newton 
Brookline. |in 1922. He was a member of! Mrs. Elizabeth S. Newton

jns iron were '
service related. shop and Lord & Miller,

The new rules, authorized] Builders, had a standoff, split-
in Public Law 91-102, dated ting 4-4.
October 30, 1969, entitle the---------------------------------------------•

------------------------|Temple Israel in Boston and of 129 Chestnut St., West war veteran in service-con- connected eases.
Rnsx. nirtrnliinio |of B’nai B’rith and New Eng- Newton, a resident here fornected total disability status Care prjvate r.ursing

A solemn h «h eauiem o HouSewares Club- Past 40 y«ars- dled ?n ,0 ™ediea! carf. w‘thout °?e homes is authorized at VA ex-
a solemn mgn requiem Surviving him is his wife, Saturday (Dec. 27) at the need for investigation as to , when veteran

at 9 a m at funtral^ervitls MrS M‘nna (Wyse) Feldman; Elliot Manor Nursing Home in the exact relation of a par- Pf>eds’ nursing caia
for Mrs Rose ( N of H n S°?, Mart‘n E' Feldman ^Newton Upper Falls in her ticular condition and the ser aftcr he has received tha
DiGirolamo of 346 California ®r°oklLne: a daugh;eL’ ^rs- 90th year‘ u vice-connected disability, the maximum beneflt frorn hospi.

n.,5al“0™a] Betty Ann Woolf of Dedham Born in Worcester, she was VA explained. taxation in a VA hospital.
and six granddaugh.eis. He the wife of the late Dr. Also approved on Oct. 30 Nursine care can be arranged, leaves two brothers, William C. Newton and was was PubUc Law 91101 which g Can a,rd g *•

street, Newton, held at St. 
Mary’s Church in Waltham. 
She died at the age of 76 at|
Woxvtnn umi«i»v Hn.n.t.1 iSamuel Feldman of Newton mother of Mrs. Elizabeth van removes the six-month time Newton - Wellesley Hospital, and Maurice Fe,dman Qf Wor V,oten o{ Newton Highlands ,imjt on providing care in pri-

She was a native of Italv |ceater- land Mrs- Elinor F. Weeks of; Vate nursing homes for vet-
bhe as a native of Italy,] Funeral services were heldiNewtonville. 

was the widow of Angelo on Tuesday (Dec. 30) {rom the

on Saturday, Dec. 27.

DiGirolamo, resided 
Waltham for many years 
before moving to Newton 
seven years ago to live with a 
daughter.
Surviving are two 

daughters, Mrs. Ida Belsanti 
of Newton and Mrs. Catherine 
Juliano of Waltham; five sons, 
Anthony, Allesandro, Patrick 
and John, all of Waltham; and 
Thomas DiGirolamo of St. 
Petersburg, Fla.; one brother, 
Rocco Nofi of Fort 
Washington, N . Y . ; 27
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham.

Karen R. Kenney
A Mass of the Angels was 

sung at St. Joseph’s Church 
in Needham last Fridav morn
ing (December 261 for Karen 
R. Kenney, granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennet R O’NeiJ 
of Newton, who died the pre
vious Tuesday in The Chil
dren's Hospital Medical Cen
ter in Boston.

Karen, who was six years 
old, was a student at St. Jo
seph's School in Needham.

As well as her grandparents

z WEDNESDAY THRU THURSDAY 
i DEC. 31st THRU JAN. 6th 
i (In Color)
• "FRIENDS AND LOVERS"
■ _ also _
; “THE UNSATISFIED"
• Rated X no one under 18 admitted

this performance

Stanetsky Memorial Chapels, 
Brookline.

\\ inslow II. Adams
Memorial Services were 

held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the 
A uburndale Congregational 
Church for Winslow H. Adams 
of 10 Myrtle avenue, 
Auburndale, an executive with 
the F. S. Webster Co., of Cam
bridge, a division of In
terchemical Corp.

in most cases, closer to tha 
veteran’s home and It pro
vides a transition period be
tween hospital and home fop 
the veteran, his family and 
his friends. Nursing home 
care also frees VA hospital 
111.

hospitalized 
service-con

nected disability. The law does 
not remove the six-month lim
it as it applies to nonservice-

erans who are 
Memorial services will he primarily for a 

held at a later date

Leo E. Concaiuion
A requiem Mass was of

fered for Leo E. Concannon 
of 46 Collins road, Waban, in 
St. Philip Neri Church at 10 
a.m. on Saturday. He died 
Wednesday, Dec. 24, at the 
Braeburn Nursing home at the 
age of 72.

Mr. Concannon,

To Probe Marriage Problems 
At Couples Club Meeting Sat.

Dr. Michael Libenson will Massachusetts, 
resident lead a discussion on marriage, Dr. Libenson has counseled 

n no »!°f Newton for 45 years, was and marital problems at the'extensively at Walpole and
., e “ «Ufiaay; y,« 3t! born in DesMoines, la. Sur- third meeting of the Young (Norfolk, Massachusetts Cor-
WpIIpI Ho at Newton -]viving are bjs widow, Mrs.jCouples Club of Temple rectional Institutions, has 

esicy n spita. alter a He[en (Hurley) Concannon; Ohabei Shalom, Brookline, atldone considerable research in
short illness. He was a native tw() daughters, Mrs. Joan 8 p.m. this Saturday (Jan. 3). j the area of parent - child

(Mannix of West Newton and Dr. Lienson is an assistant; perceptions as they relate to 
Miss Nancy Concannon of professor of Psychology and self - concept and academio 
Waban; a son, Edward H. Guidance at Boston Universi-jachievement, and has had a 
Concannon of Weston, Conn.; ty. He received his graduate broad range of experience in 
two sisters, Mrs. Eileen Car-degrees from C o 1 u m b i a! training T-groups involving 
roll and Miss Mary Concan- University and B o s t o n children, adolescents, and

of Schenectady, N. Y 
graduated in 1927 from| 
Wesleyan University, and dur
ing World War II served as an 
intelligence officer with the 
Army Air Corps.

Surviving are his widow, 
Mrs. Elizabeth ( S w e 11) 
Adams; two sons, Winslow H. 
Adams Jr. of Lake Bluff, 111

non, both of Davenport, University and is a graduate 
la.; 10 grandchildren and one of the Hebrew^ Teachers Col- 
great-grandchild. 11 e g e

He was a chemical engineer,
in Brookline,

and Richard E. Adams of
Troy, N.Y.; his mother Mrs. former president of the Can- of Automotive Engineers. 
Harriet H.' Adams, and a non Chemical Co. of Cam- Burial was in Newton Ceme- 
brother, Vincent F. Adams of bridge; served as a consult- tery.
Indianapolis, Ind. (ant chemical engineer, and ____

Mr. Adams was active in most recently was a chemical
civic and community affairs engineer for Babbit Chemical 
and was assistant agency' Co. of Mattapoisett. 
manager for Equitable Life' Mr. Concannon was a mem- 
Assurance Society for 15 her of the Charles River Coun- 
years before joining F. S. j try Club, St. Philip Neri Holy 
Webster Co. in 1952. I Name Society and the Society

married couples.
Dr. Libenson presently

resides in New’ton.
The meeting is open to tha

public, and refreshments will 
be served. There will be a 
modest donation at the door.

flMDEMYWii CINEMA
729 Beacon Street. "In* the centre of Newton Centre"

THE INTERNATIONAL

HOUSEo/PANCAKES

CINEMA I... EYES. AT 7 P.M. 9 P.M.

ASUMfYllJVHMnmM
RICHAflOBENJAMNJACKnmsSStW

— OPEN —
Sun. - Thurs. 7 AM-12 Mid. 

Fri. - Sat. 7 AM - 2 AM

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
MON. - FRI.

7 AM - 11 AM Excl. Holidays

2 Eggs (any style)

2 Pancakes or Toast 
Coffee — All you 

can drink

LOOK FOR THE 
RESTAURANT 
WITH THE 
BRIGHT BLUE 
ROOF

MATINEE —1:30 P.M. “DOCTOR DOOLITTLE"

CINEMA II... EVES. AT 7 P.M. and 9:30 P.M. 
MATINEES'at 2 P.M.

A !!arry Saltzman Produclion

Battle

Take the bite out of winter
Rely on automatic delivery 

and 24-hour service TE5DRD

:Mon. Thru Thurs. Box Office Opens 
*7:00 P.M. Show Starts 7:30 P.M. 
jFri., Sat„ Box Office Opens 
;G:30 P.M. Show Continuous from 
17:00 P.M.
J Sundays and Holidays Box Office
• Opens 6:00 P.M. Show Continuous
• from 6:30 P.M.
• ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

k
CITGO

FUEL OIL
843-3131 - PHONE - 332-2922

THE’NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Recreation Department
Week of January 8-11 

THLKSDAY

at Brewer Playground, New- 7:00-9:00 — Boys, High
ton Centre. School and Post Grads, Emer- ■ .. T_ fimnkir

2:00-5:00 — Recreation Cen- son School. ueiTer io \jrapnic
ter open at Hawthorn Play-' 7:00-9:00 — Women’s Night, M U’ 'X

ground, Nonantum. Hyde School. z-n. d .u i. i
2:00-5:i»0 — Fieldhouse open 7:00-9:00 — Boys, Teens, Call to Brotherhood 

ter open at Hawthorn Play-at Lyons Playground, Auburn Memorial School. Editor The Graphic:
ground, Nonantum. J-‘- ' o--— »- --jo- ’

us who can excuse ourself 
blameless for the abdominable 
unrest which plagues this 
country in our time. Ail of 
us in many ways, subtly, 
overtly, and covertly, have 
bastardized the symbolism of 
our institutions, perpetuatingdale. j 7:00-9:00— Boys, Jr. and Sr. . ----- -----------------. --------- „

I 2 00 5 00 — Fieldhouse open 2:00-4:30—Judo, Fieldhouse, High, Hamilton School. ,.\ne time nas come in tne sociai distress, fear, and in-
10:30-11:30-Women’s Tone- at L g ound AubJ^nBrcwer playground, Newton! 7:00-9:00_Judo, Fieldhouse, hlstory of America when, as abillty t0 fuUy „njoy the

estics, Academy of Physical , , ‘ Centre I Newton Centre. Ia result of the uniqueness in blessings and bountifulness
X S0CW D'ielOPn’",‘ ’1S-315 -, Drop-„EDxESDAY

1:30-2:30 — Girls, grades 3- 4f Carr SchooL Dron-in* 9:0012:00 — Senior Citizens, the dynamic philosophy of our
6 Carr School 2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 5- 7.30-11.00 youth uropin cOppercraft .Jackson Gardens Founding Fathers appertain- , ,

1:30 2:30 - Girls, 4-6, Hyde «. Woodworking. Emerson Center, ”0U“' . I 1:30-4:30 — Senior Citizens ing to their Faith in God and ™p£a^s °n ®°’°r j*undf^
School School. 1.30-11.00 Youth Drop-in Parker Hcuse. in the brotherhood of man.', , , PSCh0°' Center, Edwin O. Childs, Rec- - Veldhouse open we who occupy this grcat! brethren because of the color

reation Center.
7:15-11:00—Pee Wee Hockey

Brown and Nichols Rink. |at Brewer Playground, New- 
MONDAY I ton Centre.

1:30-4:30 — Senior Citizens 2:00-5:00 — Recreation Cen
Jackson Gardens Apartments, ter open at Hawthorn.

2:00-5 90 — Fieldrouse open 2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open nation, its institutions, and its
at Burr Park, Newton. i at Lyons Playground, Auburn-; potential greatness in the

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open dale. i fields of scientific knowledge,
at Brewer Playground, New- 2:00-5:00 — Youth Drop-in and international leadership, 
ton Centre. Centre, Newton Highlands indeed, there is not one of

2:00-5:00 — Recreation Cen- Congregational Church.
ter open at Hawthorn Play- 2:15-3:15 — Boys, Jr. High, 
ground, Nonantum. 'Carr School.

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open' 2:30-4:30 — Girls, grades 4- 
at Lyons Playground, Auburn ) 6, Hyde School, 
dale. ; 2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 5-

2:15-3:15 — Girls, grades 4- 6, Woodworking, Emerson 
6, Carr School. ] School.

7:30-11:00 — Youth Drop-in| 2:30-5:00 — Youth Drop-in 2:30-3:30 Girls, grades 4- 
Center, Pomroy House. Center, Newton Highlands,?, Horace Mann School.

7-30-11-00 — Youth Drop-in Congregational Church. 3:00-4:45 — Boys, grades 5
Center, Edwin O. Childs, Rec 2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 4- 6, Arts and Crafts, Woodwork- 

3:00-5.00 — Gymnastics, reation Center. 6, Hyde School. ling, Lincoln-Elliot School,
grades 3-6, Carr School. SATURDAY 3:00-4:45 - Boys, grades 5-| 3:30-4:30 - Boys, grade 6,

3:30-4:30 — Boys, Jr. High- ,
Hyde School. 7:00-9:00-Pee Wee Hockey,

6:00-10:00 - Students and Daley and Cleveland Rinks.
Adults, Badminton, Warren 9:00-12:00-Fieldhouse open 6> Burr School.
Junior High. at Burr Park’ Newton. ) 3:30^5:00 — Girls, Jr. High,

6:30-9:00 — Boys, El. Jr. and 9:00-12:00—Fieldhouse open Carr School,

which Providence has be
stowed upon our nation.

We have placed unnecessary

1:30-3:15 — Girls, grades 2-6, 2:30-4:30 — Girls, Jr. High,
Hamilton School. Hyde School.

1:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 5- 3:00-4:45 — Boys, grades 5-
6, Underwood Schools. 6, Arts and Crafts and Wood

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open working, Lincoln-Elliott Scho‘1. 
at Brewer Playground, New- 6:30-10:00 — City Basketball 
ton Centre. League, Warren Jr. High.

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open 7-00-9:00 — Family night, 
at Burr Playground, Newton.;Burr School.

2:00-5:00 — Recreation Cen t 7:00-11:00 — Youth Drop-in 
ter open at Hawthorn Play- Center, Newton Highlands 
ground, Nonantum. ! Congregational Church.

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open 7:00-9:00—Judo, Fieldhouse, 
at Lyons Playground, Auburn- Newton Center Playground, 
dale. 7:30-10:30 — Square Dance,

2:30-3:30 — Gymnastics,
grades 3-6, Carr School.

2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 4- 
6, Hyde School.

3:00-4:45 — Boys, grades 5- Center, Warren Jr. High. 
6, Arts and Crafts and Wood
working, Lincoln-Elliott Scho’l.

3:00-4:30 — Boys, grades 3-4,
Burr School.

Carr School.
7:30-11:00 — Youth Drop-in 

Center, Emerson School.
7:30-11:00 — Youth Drop-in

6, A.ts and Crafts, Woodwork
ing, Lincoln-Elliott School. 

3:00-4:30 — Boys, grades 5-

Sr. High age, fmcoln-EHiott at Brewer P^yground, New- 6:00-7:00 - Swim Team, Sid, 
School ton Center. nev Hill Country Club.

6:30-10:00 - City Basketball 9:00-12:00-Recreation Cen- 6:30-10:00 - City Basket- 
League, Warren Junior High. ter °Pen at Hawthorn Play-,ball League. Warren Jr. High.

7:00-9:00 - Boys grades 5-]Sround- Nonantum. j 6:30-9:00 - Girls, gym pro-
6 Bowen School I 9:00-12:00-Fieldhouse open gram Lincoln-Elliott School.

7:00-9:00 — Family night, at Ly°ns Playground, Auburn-] 7:00-8:00 - Boys, grades 5-

ucLupy uua & inf his skin* we have failed to | at Burr Park, Newton. , country, with its abundant Ja^“
2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open resources and plenteousness 1 11 h h

for our every need, cry HALT “enr,ma“® at , e pl®asure 01 
to the cancer of racial strife!.^ °reat freator m his 
and inward physical destruc-lnflnlte and omnipotent pow 
tion of the bulwarks of the" "eated mankind, no only 

, at his pleasure, but also in 
His own likeness, .his par
ticular oversight has brought 
upon this country and all man
kind untold and unnecessary 
discomfort.

Too few people acknowledge 
the fact that each and every 
one, whether black or white, 
rich or poor, must depart this 
world sometime, we know not 
when, leaving behind our high 
office; our pomp and vanity; 
stripped of the mask of sel
fishness and deceit with which 
we have all disguised our true 
self. We can not continue in 
this manner of living any 
longer. We have not only the 
ability and resources but also 
the conscience with which to 
bring about necessary changes 
for the betterment of all and 
for our nation. We can organ
ize this country for Internal 
peace, and for a new high In 
morality that would surpass 
all behaviour patterns of na
tions in history. This should 
be our most necessary endeav-

Burr School.

League, Warren Jr. High. 
7:00-9:00 — Family Night,

Carr School.
7:00-9:00 — Men's Night, 

Burr School.
7:00-9:00 — Boys, Jr. High, 

Emerson School.
7:009:00 — Family Night, 

Hyde School.
^00-9:00 — Boys, Teens, 

Memorial School.
7:00-9:00 — Girls, Jr. and

Senior High, Hamilton School.
Girls vrades Jr I For skating information In Girls, gn es r. Newton cal, _ DE 2.1700i3:30-5:00 

High, Carr School.
6:00-7:00 — Swim Team, 

Sidney Hill Country Club.
6:15-7:15 — Boys Pee Wee 

Hockey, Daley Rink.
6:30-9:00 — Girls, Gvm pro

gram, Lincoln-Eliot School.
6:30-10:00 — City Basketball

Reprise
Anne Baxter will reprise 

her guest-starring role in a 
segment of “The Name of 
the Game,” playing a 
glamour queen.

Burr School.
7:00-9:00 — Boys, Jr. High,

Emerson School.
7:00-9:00 — Men's

Hyde School.
7:00-9:00 — Men’s

Memorial School.

dale.
9:30 — ll:30,Noushrdlshrd 
9:30-11:30 — Girls, grades 5- 

ni_hf 6, Underwood School.
B ’ 1:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 5-

Nieht '6> Underwood School.
’ 1:30-4:30 - — Boys, High1

6, Basketball, Meadowbrook 
Junior High.

7:00-9:00 — Women’s Night, 
Burr School.

7:00-9:00 — Women's Night, 
Carr School.

7:00-9:00 — Family Night,
7:00-9:00 - Boys, Jr. and Schocl and Post &rads, Bige- Hyde School 

Sr. High. Hamilton School. low Jr. High. i 7:00-9:00 — Mens Night,
7:00-9:00 — Family night, l:-n4:30 — Boys and Men, Memorial School.

Carr School. Bas.. all, Warren Jr. High. 7:00-9:00—Team Basketball,
’ ] 1:30-4.30 — Boys and Men, Emerson School.

FRIDAY i Basketball, Meadowbrook Jr.
2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open High, 

at Burr Park, Newton. 1:30-4:30 — Boys and Men,
2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open Basketball, Weeks J. High, 

at Brewer Playground, New- 1:30-4:30 — Fieldhouse open 
ton Centre. at Burr Playground, Newton.

2:00-5:00 -— Recreation Cen- 2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

The Onion Roll
1134 Beacon St 
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodiand 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
Wnst Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut "t 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand's Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wir« Store
78 Langley St 
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St. 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St
Ne.vton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode's Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut HiU

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newxon Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayno Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Waib'ngton St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St 
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

TUESDAY
9:00 12:00—Fieldhouse, Burr 

Park, Newton.
10:30-11:30 — Women’s Tone- 

astics —Academy of Physical 
and Social Development

I School.
! 1:30-4:30 — Senior Citizens,
Horace Mann Senior Citizens 
Apartment.

1:30-3:00 — Boys, grades 5-
6, Woodworking, Underwood 
School.

] 1:30-2:30 — Girls, grades 3,
] Hyde School.

1:30-2:30 — Boys, grades 5-
6, Carr School.

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open
at Burr Park, Newton. 

2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open
at Brewer Park. Newton Ctr.j 

2:00-5:00 — Recreation Cen
ter open at Hawthorn Play

ground Nonantum.
2:00-5:00 — Fieldhouse open 

at Lyons Playgound, Auburn
dale.

2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 3-) 
4, Carr School.

2:30-3:30 — Boys, grades 3- 
4, Hyde School.

2:30-5:00 — Youth Dropin 
Center, Newton Highlands 
Congegational Chorch.

3:00 4:45 — Boys, grades 5- 
6, Arts and Crafts, Woodwork
ing. Lincoln-Elliot School.

3:00-4:15 — Boys, grades 3- 
4, Burr School.

3:30-5:00 — Boys, Jr. High, 
Carr School.

3:30-4:30 — Boys, Jr. High, 
Hyde School.

6:30-10:00 — City Basket
ball League, Warren Jr. High.

6:30-9:00 — Boys, Jr. and 
Sr. High, Lincoln-Elliot School.

7:00-9:00 — Boys, Jr. and 
Senior High, Bowen School.

7:00-9:00 — Boys, Jr. High, 
Burr School.

7:00-9:00 — Men’s Night, 
Carr School.

r JUST ARRIVED? '
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But wo can help 
you with names and loci- 
tionsofschooIsJlstsofcofTi- 
munlty facilities, shopping, 
Information and all tha other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new homo town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will vlsltatyour convenience 
to provide ell this end gifts 
es well.
It's all yours—free—for e ’ 
telephone cell to Welcome »

, Wagon at

The Hoeteee Name Is: 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein
11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

or in this country . . . NOW.] seek his own personal gain by
To this end, I send out an ulterior motives ... I beg of 

Invitation and a challenge to you to change your outlook 
all SCIENTISTS, PRIESTS, and your values of life. 
TEACHERS, ADMINISTRA- oh America wake up! Do 
TORS, JUDGES, DOCTORS, not allow us, who are alive 
LAWYERS, POLITICIANS,] now to lose this wonderful 
STATESMEN, SOCIAL] opportunity to assert the 
WORKERS, EMPLOYERS, commonality of what we real- 
MOTHERS AND FATHERS,) iy are , _ human. I know we 
NURSES, RADIO BROAD ] can do it. Would you decide 
CASTERS, NEWSPAPER RE- as of now to join me in a Cru- 
PORTERS, LITERARY WRI- sade For the Brotherhood of 
TEES, TV ANNOUNCERS Man? If you are willing, I 
AND MC’S, ALL YOUNG am sure we can bring love 
PEOPLE, TEENAGERS STU- and peace to this wonderful 
DENTS IN UNIVERSITIES,]nation. The life of each of us 
HIPPIES, BLACK ANDwould be profoundly more 
WHITE PEOPLE. | beautiful and rewarding. We

Let us all organize this can all truly work to bring 
country for an internal peace about this in America: A 
and self-respect individually) happy time .. . May 1970 be a 
and collectively, as has never year of real peace for us all. 
been known or envisaged In RAWLE GARNER
human history. 20 Lodge Road

To everyone who would West Newton

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM lit

People’s Federal Savings
ond LOAN ASSOCIATION /

435 Market St.. Boston (Brighton) Mass. 0^35

TELEPHONE 254-0707

When have you seen broadloom 
prices go this low?

Possibly neveri
possibly only Friday and Saturday!

Quality broadlooms 
at half-price savings 
we may never be 
able to repeat again!
SUPERB BROADLOOMS

PRICED FOR A FAST 
SELL-OUT! _

Superb swirl pattern nylon pile......5.49
Smart textured loop nylon pile......5.49
Styled tweed all acrylic pile...........6.49
Lush smooth velvet nylon pile...... . 6.49
Shags, solid or tweed nylon pile..... 7.49
Contract tweed Acrilan® acryl. pile. 8.49
Rubber-backed tweed nylon pile.....8.49
Heaviest plush velvet acrylic pile....9.49

Unbeatably priced!

4.49.
. Textured loop nylon pile... 4.49 

Velvet plush nylon pile.... 4.49 
Toned tweed nylon pile.... 4.49 
Outdoor sheared olefin pile. 4.49 

.4.49

•q. yd.

Striped textured 100% nylon pile 2.99

Solid or tweed loop wool pile. . . . . . . . . . 3.99

Random sheared all acrylic pile. . . . . . . 4.99

Rubber backed all nylon pile. . . . . . . . . . .4.99

SAVE !3fos6 sq.yd.
• »q. yd.

Rich shags of 100% nylon pile. . . . . . 4.99
Hi-low looped tweed acrylic pile. . . . .4.99
Random shearAntron® nylon pile....4.99 
Random loop Acrilan® acrylic pile ....5.49 
Spun-dyed tweed 100% nylon pile.. 5.49 
Tight tweed HercuIon® olefin pile... 5.49
Durell® olefin pile lustre tweed.,. . . . 6.49
Luxury velvet acrylic pile. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.49
Heavy twist durable nylon pile. . . . . . 8.49
Shags of Fortrel® polyester pile. . . . . 9.49

Friday from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday till 6 p.m. • easy credit
SHOP AT HOME If you can't come In, we'll bring this Sale right to your home.

A SAVE, TOO Look at these money-saving values In your living room so you
(617) FA 5-7100 can coortfinatecolors. Don't hesitate to call collect from out of town.

EMERSON natick“ Udiran NORWOOD Route 1 Providence H'way

DEDHAM  ̂Warehouse, 100 Route 128 
WE BUY BY THE MILE...YOU SAVE ON EVERY YARD*

Route 9 Worcester Pike

ROE
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Twenty Thursday, January 1, 1970, LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all versons interested in theCOMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS _____
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Newton in said County, deceased. \nown as Cora Estelle MacKenaie

persons interested in the To ail persons interested in the A petition, has been Pr,escnt_ed4_tc late of Newton in said County, de
•state of Chester M. Ricker late of 
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Edna

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

Mexican Grizzly Bear is Extinct
Among those present at

’ - ---------------------I ,o an persons mieiesieu in tnei mpn
persons interested in the To all persons interested in the estate of Israel E. Garber late of Tne dawn the 19b0s was

°L estate °f cffa .MacKe.n.z,,„ a[$o trust estate under the will of Mary Newton in said County, deceased
* ’ ” * “ ~ McCandlish late of Newton in | A petition has been presented

Ricker of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond,

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at

,______ ___ ____ ,_______  to
said County, deceased, for the bene- said Court for probate of a certain 
fit ot Nellie Mat Hoffman and instrument purporting to be the last 
others. twill of said deceased by Esther A.

The trustee of said estate has Garber ot Newton in the County of 
presented to said Court for allowance[ Middlesex praying that she be ap- 
,ts thirteenth to seventeenth ac- pointed executrix thereof without 
counts inclusive. giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto! If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at written appearance >n said Court at

trust estate under the will of Mary said Court for probate of a certain ceased.
B. Safford late of Newton in said instrument purporting to be the last a petition has been presented to 
County, deceased, for the benefit will of said deceased by Vincent sai(j court for probate of a certain 
of Arthur T. Safford during his life-!Mottoia of Boston in the County of instrument purporting to be the last 
time and thereafter for others. Suffolk praying that he be appoint- wj|| Of sajd deceased by Philip P.

The trustees of said estate pres-ed executor thereof without giving Wadsworth of Winchester in the 
ented to said Court for allowance its<a surety on his bond. County of Middlesex praying that be
twenty-seventh to thirtieth accounts I If you desire to object thereto appointed executor thereof with-
nclusive. |you or Y°ur attorney should file a out giving a surety on his bond. ______  _i_i________ ...________ _ ... WWMlk

you desire to object thereto written appearance in said Court at if you desire to object thereto‘Cambridge "before ten o’clock in the Cambridge "before "ten o’clock ^in the 
you or your attorney should file a (Cambridge before ten 0 clock in the you or your attorney should file a forenoon on the nineteenth day of forenoon on the nineteenth day of 

... ............... ........ ....................... .. *------- ---------------------------- - ------------- -- —- January 1970, th. return day of thi»written appearance in said Court at.forenoon on the seventh day 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in thelJanuary 1970, the return day of this 

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the forenoon on tne eighth day of Janu- citation.
forenoon on the twelfth day of Janu-,ary 1970, the return day of this ci- Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
ary 1970, the return day of this ci- tation. quire. First Judge of said Court, Ibis
tation. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- fourth day of December 1969.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- quire. First Judge of said Court, this JOHN V. HARVEY
quire, First Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of December 1969. (G) Oe.l8.25.jn.l Register,
eighth day of December 1969. JOHN V. HARVEY

JOHN V. HARVEY, !(G) de,18,25,jn.l Register.;
(G) de.l8,25,ja.l Register. __________________________ _________ COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
■------------------------------------------------------------ } SHERIFF'S SALE Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF y0 ai| persons interested
MASSACHUSETTS estate of Jane C. Chamberlaii

November 12, A.D. 1969 Newton in said County, deceased

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the

estate of Mary Hirschfield late ot Taken on execution and 
Newton in said County, deceased.

Middlesex, ss.

whale, largest of all crea
tures who ever lived, is be
ginning to gain in numbers 
after being overfished. The 
beautiful whooping crane 
is up to a population of 55, 
the most since 1941 when 
it was discovered only 15 
were still alive in the United 
States and Canada.

The white rhinoceros has 
just been taken off the 
threatened list as a wcsult 
of conservation measures. 
But, only 20 Javan rhw.ocerl 
are still alive, and as long 
as the myth persists that 
the horn of the rhino (s an 
aphrodisiac, its continued 
existence will be precarious.

The International Union 
for Conservation of Nature 
and Natural Resources lists 
nearly 40 species as now 
threatened or in danger ot 
extinction. Among them is 
the California condor; the 
giant otter of South Amer
ica, a casualty cf the fur 
trade; the western giant 
elan found to be down to 
180 in Senegal.

The tiger is threatened in 
Russia, Java, China, Bail 
and Sumatra Hunters, in
cluding "sportsmen” who 
track the great beast down 
by planes, have seriously 
reduced the population of 
polar bears. There are so 
few’ giant pandas that it 
must be feared the solitary 
beasts will not find mates 
during the rutting season.

the Mexican grizzly bear. 
He will not join the gteet- 
ing to the 1970’s.
After countless eons on 

earth the Mexican grizzly is 
probably extinct. ‘'There 
have been no recent sight
ings,” the World Wildlife 
Fund said in a formula that 
has become the obituary 
notice of a species. 

According to some con-
written appearance in said Court at January 1970, the return day of this 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the citation.
forenoon on the fourteenth day fo; witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ....... ..... ............. „............... .....................
January 1970, the return day of this quire. First Judge of said Court, this quire, First Judge of said Court, this' servationists One Or more 
citation. eleventh day of December 1969.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- JOHN V. HARVEY
quire. F.rst Judge of said Court, tl.is.(Q) de.l8,25,jn.l Regisxer
tenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de.l8.25.jl.l Register. COMMONWEALTH OF

Joseph W. Monahan, Es

fifteenth day of December 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

MASSACHUSETTS
-------------------------------------------------- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
rnMMnNWFAiTH n» 1 To a" persons interested in the

u.m^hikfttx estate of Pasquale Vito, also known
estate of Jane C. Chamberlain late of '.,ldrtl,,„ « probate COURT as.Pa,5> Geor« vi»«. known as- ewton in said County, deceased. M'dd'esex, ss PROBATE COURT Patsey v„0 la(e Newt(Jn jfl sa,d

The first account of the executor To Cleo F. Jaillet as he is Commis- County, deceased.
be as rendered by the executrix of me sioner of Corporation and Taxation a petition has been presented to

, fhn C <-> m mo n vajo a I ♦ h of Maccabhn. • - ~sold at public auction, on Wedtes- will of said executor now deceaseJ. for the Commonwealth of Massachu said Court, praying that Madeline M 
nr7«'.°nV.rt day the fourteenth day of January has been presented to said Court setts and Allied Research Associat- L.vesay of Boston in the County of 

A petition has been presented to - three o'clock cm at for allowance es' ,nc" a Delaware corporation duly Suffolk, or some other suitable per-
BriSmt & -.......- -

If you desire to object theretoRprnsfrin nf Newton in the Countv sex. all the right, title ano interest written appearance in saia court ai u.eieiuof M*dd"es« prlvng that re oe ap- that WILLIAM J. RELFE of Newton Cambridge before ten o'clock in the * t®,you Or your attorney should file a
Min edI executo? thereof without sa.d county of Middlesex had forenoon on the twelfth day of Jan- ^a„r,n„» oAhJ"w,u ?? G«r« G«.,dl?rittJn-,appJa^nce ,n sa,d Court at 
mvme a surety on h,s bond ("O' axemP> la“ tr°m attachment uary 1970, the return flay of this c e‘*cu‘r,x ° Jon Ti Slid Co'uoft d? ?mbndge be,ore ,e" o’clock in the
Slung.a.‘d«*0 or lew on execution) on the twelfth tation. at® °f Ne_w'°? J" 'orenoon on the sixteenth day ofIf vou desire to obiect thereto or levy on execution) on the twelfth tation. 
you or your attorney should die a «aY °< Au«ust A.D. 1969 at n.ne Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
written appearance in said Court at o'clock and no minutes a.m.. being quire. First Judge of said Court this 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the"1® >'me "h«" ">e same w»» et-fifteenth day of December 1969 
forenoon on the twelfth day of Janu- tached on mesne Process. ,n and to JOHN V. HARVEY
ary 1970, the return day of this the following described real estste;(G) de.l8,25.ia.l Reg.ster.
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) de.18,25,ja.l Register.

to re purchased by said respondent cor
poration from said executor as tax
able property" . . . passing by deed, 
grant or gift made or intended to 

the take effect m possession or enjoy- 
'Ftawton"U Mass!” j trust the wdTof Austin men, after the death of the dece-

A certain parcel of land with the, 
buildings thereon situated in that; COMMONWEALTH OF
part of Newton called Auburndale,; MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex county, Mass., and shown Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
as Lot A-2 on a plan entitled "Sub-1 To all persons interested 
division of land

ceased, representing that said Ccrn-!january 1979, the return day of^this 
missioner has wrongfully included ^citation
certain insurance proceeds payable Witness, Joseph W. Monahan Es- 
on the death of sa.d testator in the quire. First Judge of sa.d Court, this 
taxable estate of sa.d decedent and twelfth day of December 1969. 
has wrongfully included certain stocki JOHN V. HARVEY

(G) de.18,25,ja.l Reg.ster.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Maurice Rich late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Sara Rich 
of Newton in the County of Mid-' 
dlesex be appointed administratrix 
of said estate, without giving a sur
ety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should rite a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this! 
ninth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the'

estate of Mark D. Golden of Newton! and died in a zoo in 1914 The 
in said County, person under con
servatorship.

The temporary conservator of tne 
property of said ward has presented 
to said Court his first account for 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Janu
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this!

birds or animals has dis
appeared from the wild 
every year since tne begin
ning of this country. It is 
a continuing process,

Man has been exterminat
ing his neighbors on this 
planet ever since he learned 
to set a trap, throw a spear, 
draw bow. Much of the 
slaughter has been for food 
or clothing, but man has 
eliminated some species 
simply because he wanted 
their living room — forest 
or plains — for himself.

As the dominant mammal 
on earth man's will lias al
ways prevailed.

The passenger pigeon 
darkened the skies of the 
United States in millions be- 
for the last one shuddered

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Charles Galman late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Julius H. 
Wolfson

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COUPT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Arthur W. Chamberlain late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

The first account of the executor 
as rendered by the executrix of the 
will of said executor now deceased, 
has been presented to said Court for 
allowance.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
?rrven?o°7nn ’."J1* twelfth day of Janu- quire, Nrsl JU<Jge 0, sa,a Lour 
tabnn970' ,hS St d y °f th'S tl’ eleventh day of December 1969, 

vv;.;... u... u u, .. u r JOHN V. HARVEY,Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-1--- - -----
quire, First Judge of said Court, this
fifteenth day of December 1969. I COMMONWEALTH OF

JOHN V. HARVEY, ( MASSACHUSETTS

The horselike quagga was 
slaughtered by early set
tlers in Africa to provide 
food for the natives.

Conservationists hope the 
1970s will see a slowing 
down of this process and the 
rescue of some species from 
oblivion — as the American 
buffalo was saved at the 
last moment and the Ara
bian oryx has been rescued 
from the machineguns of 
gallant sportsmen in jeeps 
in recent years.

After long and persistent

dated" Ma'rch 29, 1937, by Ralph W. IH. Decatur late of Newton, in sa.cI,dent'; anc'PrayingI that saidI taxes be 
Wales, C.E., recorded in Middlesex County, deceased, for the benefit of abated; and for such further relief 
South District Registry of Deeds. Florence S. Decatur. aS|.m^,11 t'n nhi.rt thereto
Book 6108, pwge 130, and bounded The trustees of said estate have " Y°u desire to object thereto 
and described as follows: presented to said Court for allow- you or your attorney should file in

Southeasterly by Bertrand Read, ance their thirty-third to thirty- said Court »' San?bPd*a a .
as shown on said plan, seventy (70) fifth accounts inclusive. aPP®ara"d® and a^!*„ iwentviTne
feet Northeasterly by Lot A-l as If you desire to object thereto legal pleading, *'tb'd *, e, *y^ *
shown on said plan, ninety and you or your attorney should me a days after the fifth dayr of Januuy 
31 100 (90.31) feet Northwesterly by,written appearance in said Court at ,b® ef“"S’w° umahal^ Es' 
land of owners unknown as shewn Cambridge before ten o'clock in the w'<ness’ J?s5pb -_Mrt° 
on said Plan, seventy (70) feet, forenoon on the fourteenth day of ber 196?

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de,18,25,ja.l Register.

v'1 otJiu p an. seventy icct, iwicnwn ................... --v
■^hu 2?!Southwestern by Lot A-3 as shown January 1970. the return day of tins

of Barnstable praying that 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourteenth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
tenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de,18,25,jn.l Register.

said plan, ninety and 31,100 citation.
(90.31) feet. Containing 6300 square Witness, Joseph W, Monahan, Es- 
feet of land more or less. Oe any or quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
all of said measurements more or fifteenth day of December 1969. 
less or however said premises may JOHN V. HARVEY,
be bounded, measured or described, 

Being the premises described in 
deed from Theodore Friedricks, et al 
dated February 23, 1961, recorder 
with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 7708, Page 433, and the same 
are conveyed subject to restrictions 
of record and to taking set forth in

(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

Register.

Distaff Drivers

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Maddaiena Mascia late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Nachman 
S. Cohen of Lexington in the Coun
ty of Middlesex praying that he be 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
mnth- day cf December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) de.!8,25,jn.l Register.

(G, de.l8.25.jn.l

Alfred L. Jacobson. 
Deputy Sheriff.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Alice B. Whittemore late of
Newton m said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Dorothea 
Whittemore of Newton in said Coun
ty of Middlesex praying that she be 
appointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 

said Court at

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS rr»H-

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE C0URTi,u) oe w.ZS.in.l
To all persons inteiested in thei

Common Trust Fund of the Newton- 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company,

Reg.ster. (Norfolk, ss.
At the Municipal Court of Brook- 

COMMONWEALth OF lline- holden at said Brookline, with-
MASSACHUSETTS j'n th® County of Norfolk, for Civil

More American women art 
driving cars today than ever 
before.

In 1950, only 15 million wo
men held driver’s licenses in 
the United States. The figure 
today is an estimated 43 mil
lion women.

campaigns by the World That’s in addition to 60 
Wildlife Fund, the Fauna million male drivers, accord- 
Preservation Society and ing to the National Automo- 
others, the mighty blue [bile Club.

a banking corporation duly organised'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ®us'^ess °P daY °f Ue
and existing under the laws of tne To all persons interested in the :Ce?h.' Harhl,/ N.»i«n»i n»nv 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts and .estate of Mary Doucet late of New- a co^Dorahon duiv est.h'isn
having an usual place of business in|ton in said County, deceased B^SL°n’. 3 corp<?rat,on dul> estab.ish- ________ ____ ___________________ _
Newton in said County of Middlesex, The first account of the executor busings s’m Boston’Suffolk Cou? i I Fi t I VdkTId F V 
under Agreement and Declaration of as rendered by the executrix of the p?a « B«tani.w X 'h^iumS ■'■‘GAL AUIKLS
Trust dated May 7, 1953, as amend- w,„ of 5a,d eXecutor now deceased ‘J' P'a'yCountv Cc
ed February 13, 1964. has been presented to said Court tor ^L0.. end lamuet S Slosbera of

The trustee of said Common Trust!auOwance. „ naant' and., a,mueLi' . osThe trustee 
Fund has presented to said

To all persons interested in the ... _ ____
trust estate under the will of Samuel written apP®a[ar’ce iv,
E. Cutler late of Newton in said Cambridge before ten o clock in t. .
County, deceased, for the uenef.t '°renoon on the nineteenth, day of 
of 4-ucile E. Cutler and others. January 1970, the return day of this

The trustees of said estate have c ,at!dn- ,____u
presented to said Court for allow- Witness. Joseph W o ■ 
ance the.r first account. First Judge of :said Court, tins

If you desire to object thereto fifteenth day of December 1W^ 
you or your attorney should file a Ju ' Rei,s,er. (G) de.25.in.l,8
written appearance in said Court at de.25,ja.i,8 6
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of December 1965.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register.

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

34fl Walnut Street 244-6*81 
Newtonville 244-9593

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Patricia N. Fletcher late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented t® 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Wallace J. 
Fletcher of Newton in the Count/ 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without giv« 
ing a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance m said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twentieth day of 
January 1970, the return day of thi« 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this sixteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) d.25,jal. 8 Register,

Brookline, Norfolk County,_ _____ ______ TRUS- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
for allowance its fifteenth account. !you o'r your attorney should file a 1L Th,s.;« . n an,™ rnntr.n uri-r. To al1 persons interested in the 

If you desire to object thereto,wrttten appearance in sa.d Court at in .’J? esta?e of Lew,s Kemp Lambert ,at€
you or your attorney should file a Cambridge before ten o'clock in the ■ XJLrc of .Newton ,n.said County, deceased

Court you desire to object thereto TEE

written appearance in said Court at,)orenoon On the twenty-third day of ag cen,s * ? d. due t0 tne \ Petition has been presented to
Cambridge before ten o clock in the[ January 1970, the return day of this p?ainhff 'from Defendant on the Sa'd Court ,or Probate °f a certain
forenoon on the nineteenth day oflCjtation. mik rt’L’Te ?n i«o instrument purporting to he the last
January 1970, the return day of this, witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-!,®rth in* Plaintiff" wht oitha sa •deceased b* Le"'S «•
nitatinn 'onn *n riainllTT WNl OT mat Lambert. Junior, anrl RPrtha M lam.Lambert, Junior, and Bertha M. Lam-

.... . . .. _ . . bert of Newton in the County of
JOHN V HARVEY UhAnd ll app€arir]8 Middlesex praying that they be ap-

mak.ly, .the suggestton of the Plaintiff that pointed executors thereof w.ihout
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the fifteenth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this

u _ quire. First Judge of said Court, tnis
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- twelfth day of December 1969. [ '

quire, First Judge of said Court, this JOHN V. HARVEY L*. ‘
- - --------. o „ . the $ugge5iion or me nainiiTT mai(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Reg.ster. nQ persona| service of said writ has

been made upon the Defendant Stan-

seventeenth day ot December i969.
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

INVITATION TO B1I) — ADVERTISEMENT 

CITY OE NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

TOWN OF NEWTON ley X. Housen
Massachusetts | It Is Ordered By The Court, here,

that the Plaintiff give notice to tne 
Defendant Stanley X. Housen of the
pendency of thjs action, and to ap-__
pear before said Court, on Monday, citation.

Pursuant to Genera! Laws. Chapter I the twenty-sixth day of January, Witness. Joseph W. Monahan Es-
A.D., 1970, to answer to the same, qUjre> fjrst Judge of said Court, this 
by causing an attested copy of this eleventh day of December 1969. 
order to be published in the New- JOHN V HARVEY
t0% Graphic, \”®*apaP«r printed Jn I (G) de.25,jn.l,8 * Register.

Notice of Application for Renewal 
of Liquor License

138, Section 15a. notice is hereby 
given that Margaret Durbano. 159 
Lexington St., Auburndaie. d b a 
Langley Wine Shop, has made ap
plication to the Board of License 
Commissioners. City of Newton, for a 
Wine and Malt Package Store Li
cense at 78 Langley Rd., Newton 
Centre, consisting of front room. 

Sealed proposals for the construction of Newton High ekit on* Beacon 1st f°r stora8e

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Samuel E. Cutler late of
Newton in said County, deceased. ------------ * „ „ . f/wm

The executors of the will of sa d School for the City of Newton, in accordance wuh the form 
5“,‘leLiIlat*-Sre.“nt.ed 1° contained in the specifications, will be received by the Pur-

said Newton, once in a week, three i 
weeks successively; and that this jc-l 
tion be continued to the said twenty-

(G) jan. 1, 1970

BOARD OF LICENSE 
COMMISSIONERS.

'chasing Agent, the Awarding Authority, until two o’clock, Advertisement

SHERIFF'S SALE 
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
November 12, A.D. 1961 

Middlesex, ss.
Taken on execution and will ha 

sold at public auction, on Wednes
day, the fourteenth day of January 
A.D. 1970 at three o'clock p.m„ at 
my office, 217 Cambridge Street m 
Cambridge in said county of Middle
sex, all the right, title and interest 
that JEANNE E, RELFE of Newton 
in said county of Middlesex had 
(not exempt by law from attachment 
or levy on execution) on the twelfth 
day of August A.D. 1969 at nine 
o'clock and no minutes a.m., being 
the time when the same was at
tached on mesne process, in and to 
the following described real estate 
to wit:—

A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated in that 
part of Newton called Auburndale, 
Middlesex county, Mass., and shown 
as Lot A-2 on a plan entitled "Sub
division of land in Newton, Mass.” 
dated March 29, 1937, by Ralph V/. 
Wales, C.E., recorded in Middlesex 
South District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 6108, page 130, and bounced 
and described as follows:

Southeasterly by Bertrand Road, 
as shown on said plan, seventy (70) 
feet Northeasterly by Lot A-l as 
shown on said plan, ninety and 
31/100 (90.31) feet Northwesterly by 
land of owners unknown as shown 
on said plan, seventy (70) ,feet| 
Southwesterly by Lot A-3 as shown 
on said plan, ninety and 31,100 
(90.31) feet. Containing 6300 squara 
feet of land more or less, be any or 
all of said measurements more or 
less or however said premises may 
be bounded, measured or described.

Being the premises described in 
deed from Theodore Friedricks, et al 
dated February 23, 1951, recorded 
with Middlesex South District Deeds, 
Book 7708, Page 433, and the same 
are conveyed subject to restrictions 
of record and to taking set forth in 
said deed.

Terms: CASH.
Alfred L. Jacobson, 

Deputy Sheriff.
(G) de,18,25,jn.l

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Isabella A. Bradley iate of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

petition has been presented t» 
said Court for probate of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by Elizabeth 
C. Bradley of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in tho 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, thi» 
seventeenth day of December 1959.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
. „ .... MASSACHUSETTS

sixth day of January, A.D., 1970, or, Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
until notice shall be given to trei t0 a|, persons interested in the 
Defendant Stanley X. Housen agree- estate of Lillian W. Romaskiewicz ai- 
ably to this order. [s0 known as Lillian Roman also

Edward R. Fahey, Clerk, known as Lillian W. ROmaszkiewicz 
A true copy, Attest; iate Of Newton in said County, de

Domenic P. F. Russo, ceased.
(G) dec.25,ja. 1,8. Ass’t. Clerk! A petition has been presented to

said Court for probate of certain
nstrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by Charlotte 
Castagnetti of Needham in the 
County of Norfolk praying that she 
be appointed executrix thereof with
out giving a surety on her bond 

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citat.on.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 

SEALED PROPOSALS for the general contract for the twenty-second day^of, December, 1969, 

construction of the New F. A. Day Junior High School, Minot (G) ja.1.8,15
Place, Newton, Massachusetts, will be received at the office of 
the Purchasing Agent. City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachu-

if you desire to object thereto p \j February 19. 1970, at the Office of the Purchasing i 
^„e°nr ,y^r,X7ny Agent. City Hall. Newton. Massachusetts at which time and
Cambridge before ten o'clock in tne place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud by the 
forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of , ~
January 1970, the return day of this Awarding Authority.
citation. Sub bids will be taken on the following portions of the I
ouue,neFus, So^aTc’cX' work and must be sealed and delivered to the Awarding Au- 
fifteenth day of December 1969 thoritv at the office of the Purchasing Agent, City Hall, New 

JOHN v. HARVEY. ton Massachusetts, before 12:00 o'clock noon, February 10, 
6'S"r 1970, at which time and place all subbids will be publicly 

opened and read aloud by the Awarding Authority.
1. Masonry
2. Miscellaneous Metal
3. Waterproofing and Dampproofing
4. Build Up Roofing and Metal Flashing
5. Caulking and Sealing
6. Metad Windows
7. Glass and Glazing and Aluminum Enerances
8. Painting
9. Resilient Flooring

10. Suspended Acoustic Ceilings
11. Hard Surface Tile
12. Lath and Plaster
13. Food Service Equipment and Refrigeration
14. Science Laboratory Furniture
15. Elevators
16. Plumbing
17. Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning
18. Electrical Work

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

(G) de.25,jn.l.8

Aew l eor

Greetings
May the doves of 

peace abide with

you and ynur family 

this coming year!

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

1

"REUABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Hlaitfr Electrician*
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

fOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—-read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$42 per year $22 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
INVITATION FOR BIDS

JOHN HARVEY,
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

' setts, until 1:30 P.M. EST.. Thursday. January 29. 1970 and Middlesex, ss. probate court 
at that place and time publicly opened and read aloud. estate of Abraham Carrey also known

All proposals for the general contract shall be sealed as Abraham a. Carrey also known as 
proposals upon forms included in the specifications or furnish- ^buen^y^"cMsed* °* New,on in ‘a,d 

! ed by the Architect. Each copy of the proposal shall be de- j a petition has’ been presented tc 
posited with the Purchasing Agent and shall be accompanied ^rrpoprrt°bnateto0,bea thcarta’nt
by cash, or a certified check on, or a treasurer's or cashiers iWj|| Of said deceased by Lean p.

| check issued bv a responsible bank or trust company, for the' Carrey of Newton in the County of 
sum of Fifty Thousand ($50,000.00) Dollars, payable to the ^.nted^xecL’tnxmerMf wdhouJ gJ.v' 
City of Newton. : in6 a surety on her bond.

Sub-Bidders bidding on the work of the sub-trades re-l^ o^^oSr’aTtomey “should 

quiring to be filed, shall submit their bids on forms included written appearance m said Court a; 
in the specifications or furnished by the Architect. Bids oiiall Cambrid^betore o'clock ,ne

Contract Dicuments including Plans and Specifications, be in sealed envelopes endorsed with the title of the work, of January 1970. the return day of 
will be available to General Bidders and Sub-Bidders desig- section of the work for which bid is submitted, and sub-bid- th£jt„‘Jj0 j'oseph w. Monahan, Es-

nated in the Form for General Bid, at the Office of the Archi
tects, Perry, Dean and Stewart, 955 Park Square Building, 
Bos'on, Massachusetts, after 3:00 P.M., on January 2, 1970. 
A deposit of $200.00 in cash or certified check issued by a 
responsible bank or trust company payable to the City of 
Newton will be required for each set of Contract Documents 
so obtained. The amount of deposit will be refunded if all 
documents are returned in good condition within ten (10) 
days after the opening of general bids.

Plans, Specifications and Contract Documents may be in
spected without charge at F W. Dodge Corporation, 858 
Park Square Building, Boston, Massachusetts; and at Master 
Builders Association, 39 Kingston Street, Boston, Massachu
setts.

Cash, or a certified check on, or a Treasurer’s or Cash
ier's check issued by a responsible bank or trust company 
payable to the City of Newton shall be submitted with tach 
bid as follows:

a. By General Bidders in the amount of $50,000.00.
b. By Sub-Bidders, listed under Item 2 of the Form 

For General Bid in the amounts stated in Instruc
tions to Bidders.

der's name and business address. All such sub-bids shall be quire. First Judge of said court,’ this 
filed in the office of the Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton nineteen,h da> °J*0^ceJ’c’^AR^Y 
Centre, not later than 12:00 o’clock noon, Thursday, January (G, ja.1,8,15
22, 1970 and at that place and time publicly opened and read 
aloud.

Every sub-bid designated in Item 2 of the Bid Form for 
General Contractors shall be accompanied by cash, or a certi
fied check on, or a treasurer’s or cashier’s check issued by a 
responsible bank or trust company, payable to the City of

Register.

fied in the "Instructions to Bidders.”

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Mabel C. Howard late 
Newton in said County, deceased 

petition has been presented to 
Court for probate of a certain 

instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Carlos A.

Drawings, specifications and contract documents arel”°"ard of Newton in the County ot 
.7 . , . ” H , , .... . . ... Middlesex praying that he be ao-

available to general bidders and sub-bidders designated in pointed executor thereof without 
the Proposal Form, at the office of the Architects, Korslund,;giving a surety on his bond, 
LeNormand & Quann, Inc., 20 Vernon Street, Norwood, Mas-iyOb o^yoSr'a'o/ney“should 

sachuseits, on or after Wednesday, December 31, 1969 upon'written appearance in said court at 
deposit of a check payable to the Architect, in the amount of {^Xin^on^the twentyCsecSnd day 

One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per set. Deposits will be held of January 1970, the return day of 
in escrow and returned to bidder upon the return of the bid- thwitness',“"cseph w. Monahan, Es- 
ding documents in good condition within te (10) days after quire, First Judge of said Court,’ this 
the receipt of the geeral bids. For the convenience of bid- eighteenth day December^^969^ 

ders, drawings, specifications and contract documents will be (G) ja.1,8,15 Reg.ster,
Attention is called to the fact that not less than the mailed upon written request accompanied by a separate pay- 

mimmu mwage rates as set forh in a Schedule conained in ment of Four ($4.00) Dollars per set, handling charge, 
tbs Specifications must be paid on this project. The attention

Corcoran’s on rnk woKt tsTtK riu 
fcOUTE #. WELLEBUT 

CEdar 5-6800

Storch to co-star
L,arry Storch will co-star 

with Burt Reynolds in "The 
Reiurn” for Cinema Center 
Films.

ESTABLISHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
WEST NEWTON MASS

PHONE BI 4-1091

of all bidders is directed to Chapted 149 of the General Laws, 
as amended

Performance and Labor and Materials or Payment Bonds 
Iv a company authorized to do business in Massachusetts 
i id satisfactory to the Awarding Authority, each in the 
amount of 100G of the Contract Price, will be required of the 
successful General Bidder and also of Subcontractors if so 
designated on the successful General Bidder's Form for Gen
eral Bid.

The Awarding Authority reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids and to waive any informalities in bidding, if it 
be in the public interest to do so.

The successful bidder will be required to comply with the 
provisions of the Mayor’s directive No. 13 relating to anti-

COMMONWEALTH OF
The drawings, specifications and contract documents may!Middiesex",sSSSACHpROBTASTE court 

be seen without charge at the following places: At the office To an persons interested m the 
of the Architects, the Office of the Building Commissioner. NSe^tonO,,nWsa!rcoBJn5l’Pd«enaslda 
the Plan Room of F. W. Dodge Corp., Boston, Mass, and at A petition has been presented to 
Master Builders Association, Boston. Mass. msuumern purport,n’g’toVth“ri’s«

The successful bidder will be required to comply with the win ot said deceased by Marguerite 
provisions of the Mayor's Directive #13 relating to anti-dis- ^MlSdiesex^ayrng'that*shCeOlbe 
crimination, a copy of which will be available with the plans appointed executrix thereof without 
and specifications. [giving a surety on her bond.

. . ... , , . ... . . . If you desire to object thereto
Minimum wage rates are established for this project in you Or your attorney should file a 

accordance with G. L. Ch. 149, Sections 26 to 27D inclusive, written appearance in said Court at
and are set forth in the contract document.

The City reserves the right to waive any informalities
and to reject any or all general bids if it be in the public in
terest to do so. The City also reserves the right to reject any

discrimination, a copy of which will be available with the1 sub-bids on any item or items in accordance with the pruvi- 
plans and specifications. sions of G. L. 149, Secs. 44 A-L inclusive as amended.

City of Newton, Massachusetts j Wilford Derby,
(G) dec. 1 Wilfred T. Dery, Purchasing Agent. ' (G) jan. 1 Purchasing Agent.

Cambridge before ten o'clock 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth day 
of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Oinsfriend late of 
Newton in said County, dec, sed.

A petition has been prese. ted to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by B. Morion 
Goldberg of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor ‘.hereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in ihe 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh da/ 
of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEZ, 
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.
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AJC Urges Pres. Nixon To 
Declare Hunger Emergency

Urban Affairs Department of 
the national American Jewish 
Congress.

Mrs. Levine is also the co
author with Richard Cohen, 
Associate Director of National 
AJCongress, of "Ocean Hill - 
Brownsville: A Case History 
of Schools in Crisis,” a 
documented account of the 
New York City "Battle of the

poinments for approval by the Schools” last year.
Governing Council: Coinmis- Mrs. Levine outlined the

A resolution urging Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon to 
declare by executive order a 
national emergency on hunger 
was passed at a recent 
meeting of the New England 
Region, American Jewish 
Congress Governing Council.

Wires were sent to this ef
fect to President Nixon and to 
Eoeaker of the House John 
McCormack requesting the 
latter to use his good offices 
in his regard.

In addition, the Governing

WE LAMINATE 
WINDOW SHADES

I /s/7
Of H SHADE DEPT. AT

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
748 Centre St., Jamaica Plain 

(Near Monument) ja 2-1280

Council voted to communicate 
with the members of the 
Senate Agriculture Committee 
urg.ng passage by the Com
mittee, and later by the 
Senate as a whole, of S. 2548 
on the expansion of the Free 
Schr-ol Lunch Program.

These actions were ap
proved upon the motion by 
Mrs. Daniel D. Levenson, 
presdent of the Emma 
Lazarus Chapter, whose 
members have also been 
communicating with t h e 
administration and Congress.

Attorney Edward L. Rich
mond is chairman of the 
Governing Council. Sol Baker 
is president of the N. E. 
Region, American Jewish 
Congi ess.

At the meeting Mr. Baker 
submitted the following ap-

sion on Law and Social Action, 
Mark A. M i c h e 1 s o n , 
chairman; Joseph Steinfield. 
co-chairman.

Commission on In
ternational Affairs: Ira I. 
Hochberg, chairman: Mrs. S. 
Robert Wolf, co-chairman. 
Finance Committee: Jason A. 
Sokolov, chairman: Milton C. 
Borenstein, co-chairman. 
Committee on Youth: Joshua 
A. Guberman, chairman.

Mr. Hochberg reported that 
the Commission on In
ternational Affairs had decid
ed that the Annual Israel - U

tasks ahead for AJCongress 
regarding the urban crisis as 
lying in achieving of economic 
equality for all Americans 
through genuine tax reform, 
overhauling the welfare 
system, curbing of crime 
through better trained police 
and more effective police pro
tection. aid to the elderly and 
other Jewish residents of the 
inner city, assistance to 
Jewisih businessmen in the in
ner city to transfer their 
business to blacks, drug con
trol, massive erection of hous
ing for the poor and lower- 
lucome people in the suburbs

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

KFLYNN ASSOC. HOURS 6Y APPOINTMENT
NORWOOD—480 Washington St. 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove St................ 235-81 10
FRAMINGHAM—154 Union A.e. 872-983 1 J

S. Dialogue would be held 
Saturday. March 14. at 7 p.m., -’3 cr to break up the urban 
at the George Sherman Union, 'isttos, and maintenance of 
Boston University. [the goals of racial balance

The theme will be the ad- und integration in the school 
vancement of J e w i s h system.
education and Jewish identity _____________ .
as seen from the vantage 
points of people who have had 11 himself
appropriate experience in John Huston will direct
Israel and America. his own screenplay version

The guest speaker at the of novelis* John Cheever’S 
Governing Council was Mrs. "Bullet Park" for 20th Cen- 
Naomi Levine, Director of the tuiy-Fox.

Nom inate Larkin 
For Justice Post

Attorney Francis J. Lar
kin of Hopedale, associate 
dean of the Boston College 
Law School, has been nom
inated by Governor Francis 
W. Sargent to be a special 
justice in the Newton dis
trict court.

Mr. l-arkin would suc
ceed W. Lloyd Allen who re
signed. The Govern or’s 
Council is expected to act 
upon his nomination next 
week.

Surprise was expressed by 
some Newton officials that 
Gov. Sargent did not select 
a Newton attorney to re
place Judge Allen in the 
Newton court.

Brisson stands fast
Producer Frederick 

Brisson has refused a re
quest from Albania’s 
United Nations delegation to 
des’st from using a pair of 
Albanian flags in his new 
movie, "The Unexpected 
Mrs. Pollifax.” The comedy 
portrays Americans taken 
captive in the Communist 
nation.

New start
Monty Markham, star of 

the defunct ‘‘Second 
Hundred Years” television 
series, will star in a new 
video skein next fall, in the 
title role of ‘‘Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town.”

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO OODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING
_ Collision Estimates —

BI 4-ES20
431 Wasltlngtin St. Newton Corner

Cleveland Cab

TRAMSPORTATIOM 
ASpinwull 7*8700

READY FRIDAY NOON AT...
Qilcnrist’s Randolph

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

PLAN FUND RAISER — That gala spring event, the 
Annual Luncheon, major fund raising effort of the 
Women's Scholarship Association, will be held May 
6th at the Sidney Hill Country Club. Key figures of 
the luncheon committee preparing plans for the event 
are, left to right, Mrs. Morton Kliman, president, New
ton; Mrs. Harold Fine, meeting hostess; and Mrs. 
George Adams, chairman, Newton. Proceeds of the 
luncheon will be used to award scholarships to de
serving girls from this area who attend local colleges.

IXM»WTOI)««B

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2nd 

12 NOON TO 9 PM 
Saturday, JAN. 3rd - 9:30 am to 5:30 pm

Robt. Tennant 
Gives Leeture 
In Puerto Rico

Robert L. Tennant of West 
Newton and Mrs. Tennant re i 
cently returned from San 
Juan. Puerto Rico, where he 
spoke before the Business, 
Convention of Insurance 
Agents from all over the Unit ] 
ed States.

Leading Massachusetts Life; 
Insurance Agent lor the Prov
idence Washington Life Insur
ance Company, he is president 
and treasurer of the R. L.i 
Tennant Insurance Agency,! 
Inc. of West Newton. Tennant] 
is a member of the Board of] 
Aldermen in New'ton and is a] 
director of the Newton Boys: 
Club. He and his wife, Mar-] 
garet, are the parents of sev 
en children.

Device used in space 
aids cancer detection

Space engineers say a 
spir.-off from the nation’s 
space programs may point 
the way toward early detec
tion of cancer.

Research with infrared 
measurement shows body 
tissue temperatures can be 
accurately recorded, said 
Lincoln H. Hudson, director 
of Space Flight Systems for 
Honeywell, Inc.

‘Cancerous or diseased 
tissue is slightly warmer 
than surrounding tissue,” 
Houston said. "By scanning 
a person’s body with in- 
fiared detectors similar to 
these developed for the 
space program, it is possi
ble to determine the start of 
carcerous growth before it 
can be degected by other 
means.”

«*SCOPE
ORAL HYGIENIC ’«« 

''SCOPt\ MOUTHWASH $1.15 
AND GARGLE SI2E

REG $1.45

SCO PE
ORAL HYGIENIC «»“ 

MOUTHWASH 87c 
AND GARGLE lABG£ sl“

REG. $1.15

Rt. 139 Randolph, just off 
the Foil River Expressway 
(Rt. 24> ot Exit 26-E, or 
take Rt. 139 from Ran
dolph or Stoughton Centers!

‘Rollin Stone’
Henry Fonda and James 

Stewart will record "Rollin’ 
S*ene” in a duet for their 
new movie, "The Cheyenne 
Social Club.”

Thomas Jefferson refused 
to proclaim Thanksgiving, 
denouncing it as a 
"monarchial practice.”

New Mexico is the fifth 
largest state, with an area 
of 122,634 square miles.

SAVE % ■ ’/s - Vz AND MORE on 

FAMOUS BRAND NAME FURNITURE, TV, 
BEDDING, APPLIANCES. RUGS, HOUSEWARES!

HERE IS JUST A SAMPLING ... HUNDREDS MORE AMAZING BARGAINS!

YOU MAY
,!F\

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Were 39 95 S <fl Q to $CQ 
to 89.50 *

Twin or full sizes; Sealy, Slumberland, Eclipse!

TELEVISION APPLIANCES

BEDROOM SETS 
X7aV.” 199!H95
Includes Colonial, French or Italian Provincial, 
Modern, Contemporary or Traditional styles!

Save $84 to $126 on
BRAND NAME COLOR TV

215<o$499Were 299.95 $ 

to $625 .
Choose from assorted styles and sizes by such makers 
as ZENITH, RCA, G.E., EMERSON and other famous 
brand nomes!

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
s29 ” 5299Were 49.95 

to 499.95

Sofas, chairs, 2 pc. sets, sleepers, oil reduced 
for clearance; limited quantities!

BLACK & WHITE TV 
$49t0 $149Were 79.95 

to 219.95

DINING ROOM SETS
s499”’1195

Assorted finishes in French or Itolian Provincial 
or Spanish styles . . . hurry in!

Choose from portables ond consoles by RCA, GE, ZEN
ITH, TOSHIBA, EMERSON and other famous brand 
name makers!

WASHERS & DRYERS
Were 119.95 SgQ ” $269 

Includes MAYTAG, G.E., FRIGIDAIRE. WHIRLPOOL!

REGISTER OWB
NOW
FOR ADULT CLASSES 

at the
Y.M.C.A. In NEWTON

STARTING THE WEEK OF JAH. 12th
THERE WILL BE:

Investments, Golf, Yoga, Drawing, Painting, 

Sculpturing, Ceramics, Ballroom Dancing, 

Contract Bridge, Flower Arranging, 

Beaded Flowers, Dressmaking, Needlecraft, 

Both Folk and "Pop" Guitar, Slim Jane, 

Total Woman, Enameling, Photography, 

Auto Driving.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 244-6050

$1.69
165 TABLETS 

REG. $2.19

NOW
IN WO RAZORS

REGULAR & NEW MINT

73c
FAMILY SIZE 
REG. $1.05

ADORN HAIR SPRAY
YOU PAY ONLY

99c
REG. $1.50 SIZE

ADORN HAIR SPRAY
YOU PAY ONLY

$1.49
REG. $2.25 SIZE

TAME RINSE 8-oz
YOU PAY ONLY

79c
REG. $1.00

TAME RINSE 16 oz
YOU PAY ONLY

$1.29
REG. $1.59

TAME RINSE WITH 
BODY 8-oz

99c
REG. $1.25

TAME RINSE WITH 
BODY 16-oz 

$1.49
REG. $1.89

GARB DRUG CO.
332-4000 ___ ___ _

NAUGAHYDE FURNITURE 
s48 ” s149

Closeout ot genuine Naugahyde sofas, chairs, 
swivel chairs, love seats!

Were 69.95 
to 199.95

RUGS-BROADLOOM
ORIENTAL DESIGN RUGS 

$159«12‘ Size SQO 
Reg S60

6x12' Size 
Reg. $30

SLUMBERLAND 30” DIVANS
Were 7995

Just 12 at this price; colonial style 
with 2 bolsters . . . hurry in!

COLONIAL MAPLE DINETTE SETS 
69"” 179"

5 ond 7-pc. sets in a voriety of sizes and styles; 
all with matching chairs.

Closeout! SAVE 20% to 40% 
BIGELOW REMNANTS

SIZE A DESCRIPTION REG. SA
12x9.9’ Antique Gold Olefin Tweed Sl«8
15x9.9’ Red Cont. Filament Nylon XI16
12x15* Golden Harvest Olefin Weather Tuff $156
15x15’ Pearork Tweed Olefin Weather Tuff $167.56 $
15x11.6’ Avocado Nylon Embossed Texture $175 !
12x14* Gold Nylon Embossed $116.60 !
12x10’ Avocado Embossed Nylon $106 !
12x9.3* Loop Herculon
12x12’ Burnished copper Cont. filament Nylon 

Avocado Cont. filament Nylon on Foam 
Suede Blue Tfpped Shear
Antique Brass Cont. Filament Nylon

Just a partial list, many, many more to choose from .

15x14’
15x9*
12x9*

SXfl
$115
$165
$113
$105

CHARGE IT . . . TAKE MONTHS TO PAY. All deliveriej must be token within 3 weeks; oil items sold os is; some 
slightly morred or dented. Appliances, TV, stereos, ond phonos all corry Mfgrs. original warronty for mechonical per
formance. Because of rock bottom prices, smoll charge for delivery. Washer prices include service within 30 miles of 
Boston; we reserve the right to limit quantities; all mdse, offered is subject to prior sale; some intermediate markdowns 
hove been token; some comparative prices for identification of models; oil prices ore subject to Mass, soles taz where 
applicable.

a Northeast Federal Regular Savings Account
__________W? are proud to announce that effective January 1. all ren, ,i»raccounts »Hte^S^nraltae,'5C':’eJa™7l'3!"S’",3r5a^

So where does the silver dollar come in?
at Northeast Y°UrS fre6'Whm Y°U °pen 3 new savings account for 5200 or more 

And it’s a collector’s item.
-Silver dollars are now worth $2.40.
Northeast Federal, where change is for the better

’ A
NortheastFederal Savings, a real nickel and dime ODeration

Watertown Square, Watertown; Harvard Square, Cambridge; Star Market Mt Auburn St CaH On.S’x.Uarxel,-'Over-1lie-Pike,’‘Nemlonvillei AlewileB(ookapwkjwy.ACarnbriag^anibrid^e:
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Solons Oppose “Madness’ 
Of Crane Beaeli Pillage

Sixteen Democratic ana “We further believe that 
four Republican members of serious consideration given 
the Massachusetts House of by any state agency to such'
Representatives today de- an absurd proposal is ad- 
dared their strong opposition ministrative irresponsibility 
to the proposal to remove 22 and a disservice to the citi-j 
million cubic yards of sand zens of the Commonwealth. I 
from Cranes Beach and other We therefore strongly urge 
points on the Massachusetts the Massachusetts Port Au 
sea coast. thority, the Army Corps of

Speaking for the group Rep. Engineers, the Division of 
H James Shea, Jr. (D-New- Waterways of the Department 
ton) said: “In these days of Public Works, and the 
when environmental survival Division o f Conservation 
is replacing conservation as Services of the Department of 
one of the most critical is- Natural Resources NOT to 
sues, these legislators of both grant approval to such a plan 
political parties wish to make and NOT again to contem- 
if. unequivocally clear that plate giving serious consider- 
they oppose this kind of pro- ation to such a proposal.’’ 
posal which would devastate The statement was signed 
one of our few remaining by Representatives Shea of 
natural sea coast areas.” Newton, Paul F. Malloy of

The joint statement reads: Newton, Paul Murphy of Bos-'
“We members of the Generalton, Mary B. Newman ofj 
Court of the Commonwealth Cambridge, Richard W. Daly 
of Massachusetts wish to of Wellesley, Irving Fishman 
hereby notify all concerned'of Newton, Michael J. Lorn- 
parties and the public of our bardi of Cambridge. C. Vin- 
adamant opposition to the cent Shea of Worcester, 
proposed removal of 22 mil- Robert S. Creeden, jr. of 
lion cubic yards of sand from Brockton, William A. Pickett 
Cranes Beach in the Town of of Somerville, Charles W.
Ipswich for the purpose of Long of Westwood, David E. 
providing additional fill for Harrison of Gloucester, An
runway extensions at Logan tone S. Aguiar, Jr, of1 
Airport. The blatant absurd-Swansea, Arthur J. Lewis, Jr. 
ity of denuding one of the of Boston, Lincoln P. Cole,' 
most truly beautiful a n d Jr. of Lexington, Francis La-
unique natural resources of Pointe of Chicopee, Andre R.| , |—
Massachusetts seems so ob-Sigourney of Nahant, Mat- “The poor be damned,” is'operative in our area without p ikl* 1*111 I 'I 
viously apparent that we in-thew J. Kuss of Fall River, the interpretation given this
sist that our time should not Anthony R. DiFruscia 
be wasted by contesting such Lawrence and Michael

Unitarian Church Plans 
Major Spring Fund Drive
The First Unitarian Society (Massachusetts, which is under the drawing for the raffled 

Newton is planning an the direction of Rev. Dodder. Chrysler - Simca.
This is an advisory service Pne evening before the auc- 

for women who have problem tion, March 20th, there will be 
pregnancies. Both the Boy a wine tasting party,
and Girl Scouts meet regular- at winch time the articles 
ly. Also Geoffrey Godsell con- presented for auction can be 
ducts his Friday morning lec- \>ewed-
tures on current events at the Between tne beginning of 
church. (January and the drawing for

the raffer, tickets will be sold 
members of the 1st

GREETING BRIGHT NEW YEAR OF 1970 —New Year's Eve celebrants welcome 
in 1970 with a champagne toast in the Windjammer Lounge of the Marriott Motor 
Hotel in Newton. Pouring the champagne to mark the arrival of the new year 
is host William Tiefel, general manager of the Marriott, assisted by Barbara 
Balboni, Wellesley, waitress. Seated, left to right, ready to ring out the old and 
greet the new year are Paul Turano, Milford; Carole Goddard, West Newton; 
Alice Sumner, Newton; Ellen Oliver, Holliston and Robert Hefferan, Auburndale.

Anti-Poverty Agency Seen Hospital Aid 
As Failing In Funds Quest Meeting Set

intensive money - raising 
drive this spring. Increased 
community involvement in the 
church since the Rev. G. 
Clyde Dodder has become its 
min ster, is one of the reasons 
for this drive.

At the time of this writing 
there are several different 
groups working within the 
confines of the church in ac
tivities ranging from drama 
to the headstart programs and 
including yoga classes. The 
New England Players Theatre 
is a resident company.

Mrs. John Taplin assists in 
the church’s cooperation with 
the headstart program which 
uses its facilities. The office of 
“Freeport,” a half - way 
house for young people who 
are having problems at home 
and at school, is located in the 
church’s parish hall.

Also the church cooperates 
with the West Newton Com
munity Center in supplying a 
place for their nursery school. 
John Ertha's Homestead 
Camp holds its winter 
meetings at the church.

Homestead is a private 
camp, but takes many 
children at no cost, where the 
need for such an environment 
exists. The church is head- 
nuarters for the Clergy Con

Many of these groups 
contribute in some manner to,y
the upkeep of the premises, .
but all these activities take Bu«ra brothers, Dick of West 
their toll of the physical Ne;t,°1n Chrysler - Plymouth, 
premises, and to meet these al?d °f Wareham Chrysler . 
added hidden expenses of P1>?lou n hava extended al] 
these services, the church s0;l’s of ™ra support and 
needs an enormous amount of ^‘husiasm to the committee,
money. ?» ",el1 ,supplying the car

. . . ... , for the raffle.
A series of activities is plan-; The steering committee for

nod for the next three months. this specia, fund drjve com.
L:.r,St °" F,rlday’ Janl>ary 16t.b; posed of the following: Mrs. 
19-0 aga a dinner dance will Morris Harold A d 1 e r , 
be held at the church. There chairman; Mrs. Richard 
will be a sherry hour and then Lowell> vice . chairman Mrs. 
dinner. Mrs. Marjorie Nesson G. Clyde Doddor, Mrs Marj. 
and Mrs. Marjorie Bachrach orie Bachrach, Mrs. Marjori9 
are doing the dinner. They Nesson Mrs Uwel] Cou]. 
will be assisted by members Mrs Albert Betsel, Mrs. L 
of the Supper Committee. At Fabian Bachrach, Mr. and 
tins time, plans for the Mls Richard

• the interpretation given this interruption
of week to the attitude of re- -D ite 'this prOmise, apJ The January meeting of the 
*• gxonal officials of the Office H Newton-Wellesley Hospital

of Economic Opportunity by Proval to resume classes Jan, jun;or Aid Association will be 
Leo C. Renaud, Executive a> a^ter Cnristmas vacation, bejd on Thursday, January 15 
Director of Western Metro- das not been received from at g.gg a m at jhe Allen Rid- 
politan Boston Regional Op- an? source- are therefore dje jrafi on the hospital 
portunity Council, Inc. (WEM- f°rce<i to terminate, as of gr0Unds
BROC), the anti - poverty December 31, the servic•- '
agency for Arlington, Brook- Read Start personne

Dr. Rebecca Valette of needs of women in our ^ewton’ Waltham and ^X^CooC^ndComminhy PrCSent an, Pr°'
Newton recentlv appointed dynamic society ” she savs Watertown, after two months ™aes> Lot>Ks’ ana community gram entnled -Little Known Assistant to the K J • X ? of fruitless ^^ssion with^des, many of whom comelWiVeS of Great Men
Bn.tnn rXp’ Cnllpcrp nf Althouga undergraduate)the New York offlce regar(i from the group to be served, , Mrs Erb is noted for her
Arts and Sciences for the women have been taking Arts ing program funding for 1970. Renaud said. [wit and enthusiasm in speak
education of women has and Sciences courses for "Due to the action of these At the same time, Renaud ing to audiences, as well as
undertaken the role * of many years, they have been officials, WEMBROC finds it-predicted that even if Head presenting many interesting
academic guide for women obliged to major in either self in its five communitiesStart funding authorization facts.

Nursing. The with no place to go,” Renaud comes later, the program will Mrs. Kevin F. Hughes, pres
new admissions policy will stated. not be able to run unless the ident of the association, will
finally grant women the “At the show cause hearing WEMBROC administrative conduct a brief business meet-

men at held in Arlington Town Hall structure is also funded. OEO ing. Mrs. James T. Godino,

madness. Daly of Brighton.

Dr. Rebecca \ alette Assists 
Full Co-education at B.C.

guide for women
students who will be accepted Education 
a< B. C. in September of 1970. ,,

She will also work with the “nady grant
0 prtviltege which

December 31, the services of| Mrs Hazel George Erb, 
:n~ well-known dramatist will

determine vvha^ adjustments Boston College have always December 10, the acting re-has already advised that it this year’s ball chairman, will 
might be made to meet the in- enJ°yed- namely tne privilege gional director stated that thedoes not intend to fund the report on the latest develop- 

-* '—- major Head Start Program would be administration for 1970.tne of freely selectingterests and needs of .— 
women students who are “e‘d study- 
being accepted in the College Prof. Valette's doctorate is 
of Arts and Sciences for the from the University of Col- 
first time then. orado and her undergraduate

Women have been enrolled ?!ud*e,s ta^ea at Mount
at the Jesuit university from Holyoke College. Be.ore com- 
the beginning in t h e !ag t0 Boston College in 1965 
Graduate School, School of s,„taugd’‘ at tne Lmverslty 
Nursing, the Graduate0 Colorado,
School of Social Work, School

To Hear Middle East Panel...

of
South 

Defense

the University 
Florida. NATO 

and

Combined Sisterhoods 
Meet Here on Jan. 7th

of Educat.on and Evening H^“ns,e J? ‘ ‘ e g e ’ 
College but the entrance of Wellesley College, 
some 200 women students in Among her current

auction and raffle will be an
nounced.

The auction will take place 
on Saturday, March 21st, at 
the church. It is hoped that 
many lovely articles will toe 
offered for the auction.

sultation Services for Following the auction, will belcess.

Mezger, Mr, 
and Mrs. Gerald F. Rose, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hagan, 
Mrs. Walter Bauke.

The committee hopes for 
the cooperation of the entire 
church membership to help 
make this drive a huge suc-

Howard Named 
Chairman For 
GOP of Ward 2

Woman s Auxiliary Of 
Baptist Home To Meet

Douglas Howard of Walnut' The 79th annual program of Bishop, Brookline; Mrs.
Street, Newtonville, was the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Percy Belyea, West Medford;

Baptist Home of Mrs. William Meehan Lex- 
Massachusetts, will be held at ington; Mrs. Herman Foster, 
the Home, 66 Commonwealth Westwood; Mrs. Eleanor 
avenue, Chestnut Hill, on Young, South Boston; Mrs. 
Tuesday, January 13, at 11 Frank L. Brier, Milton: Mrs.

Frank Bartlett, North Quincy. 
Bertram Pennell of AAlso participal.ng will be 

Westwood, President, will Mrs- Carleton W. Crook, West 
Preside Roxbury: Mrs. Murray N.

The devotional message will ^a^field, Milton; M r s . 
t given by the Rev. Leslie peeves, AAllsto

Road, Newtonville, who will Irving, pastor of theS'ep‘en Sleeves, Alston,

elected Chairman of the Ward 
Two Republican Committee at 
its recent meeting, it was 
reported today by Julius L. 
Masow, Newton Republican
City Chairman. Howard a.m. 
moves into the Chairmanship Mrs 

Viceafter serving 
Chairman

Also elected to offic* was
Benjamin Goldfarb of Upland be given by the Rev. Leslie

ments on the Valentine Ball, 
which is to be held on Feb. 6, 
at the Sheraton-Plaza Hotel.

Mrs. Godino urges all mem
bers and friends to make res
ervations early to avoid pos- Mrs. Nellie L Clinton, Al the 
sible disappointment. Mrs. Crosby, Stephen Crosby, Mrs. given by Mrs
John C Carpenter and Mrs William Ford Benjamin Landers of Milton. AIso participating will be
James D. St. Clair, both of Goldfarb Douglas Howard | The luncheon program will Medford; Mrs. Harold 
Wellesley, are in charge of Mrs^Wi liam P. Giles, Robert begin at 12:30 o-clock Co-Newman. Melrose: Mrs. 
reservations. |D. Hartley, _Miss Clara Haf- chairmen are Mrs. Curtis E v e r e 11 Littlefield, Win-

be Secretary of the Com-!Washington Street Baptist A‘bei\» E' ^’!edhiU>
mittee. Church, Lynn. ttaltham; Mrs Percy

t-, 4- mt , Delaney, Lexington, Mrs.
Participants in tne meeting There will be an election of Norman Cronin Arlington- 

included: Winslow Auryansen officers following the report of Mrs Wllliam Br’eed, Newto;
n.k. Nominating Committee Centre; Mrs. Philip Bailey, 

William Needham;

On Wednesday morning.1 Sisterhoods from Temple Is- .-n°‘fee a.n<L re[reshmenG fermehl, 
January 7 at 9:30, a panel dis- rael. Temple Ohabei Shalom, e serve P11®1 ® P

pro- cussion on the Middle East, and Temple Shalom will parti-16 hospitality |Wilham H 
Mrsthe upcoming freshman class fessional c o m m i t m e n t s conducted by students of the(cipate. Mrs. Paul Cohen of

in Arts and Sciences is a areteditor of the Testing Sec- Fletcher School of Diplomacy, Temple Sinai will lead in the “• alac 0 0 e n c 
pioneering event in the history tion of the Annual will he presented at Temple Opening Prayer and Mrs, Sev- rS

Ricnatrt L e e , Lewis and Mrs. William J.[ehester; Mrs. George Phillips,
A. 1-erson, ant^Clench, both of Dorchester. Shrewsbury; Mrs. Harold 

! Annual reports will be given Tisdale, Cobiituate; Mrs 
by Mrs. Kenneth Draper, Lex- Richard C. Harriott, 
ington; Mrs. Wallace Morse, Watertown; and Mrs. Alex- 
Newton Centre; Miss Rosella.ander Aikens, Belmont.

Wolf.

H. SchradleckRichard 
of Wellesley. Junior College 

Adult P
of the school. Bibliography of the American Shalom of Newton.

Mrs. Valette, of the Depart- Council on the Teaching of -----------------------------
ment of Romance Languages Foreign Languages: member 
at B. C., is the mother of of the French Achievement 
three children who attend the Test Committee of the College 
Ward School in Newton wheie Entrance Examination 
s.ie teaches two experimental Board; and member of the 
Sixth - grade French classes. Advisory Committee o n 

She is also co-leader of a Foreign Language to the Com-
Brovvnie troop and a Cub monwealth of Massachusetts. Jan'uary 9”aad 1Q an estima'ti Schoo] who will participate North street,Newtonville., will run until March 18.
OfDtrheVSge;a^0 LaborZtorJ "^°“A n Tg b iege^nU wilHuend the gradua^' Emory^liege Uth^meethtg"of^thT^S. RetS^ll'Hb?SrWed- proved the applications of 13 St. Bernard’s C h u r c

cf the Language Laboratory and “Arthur de Gobtneau and lege students will attend the an(, a gtate nepartment For. Chan,?r Qf the Administra- nesdavs, fl.om 7.15 to 9:15 non - profit organizations to Serviceman’s Sendoff

Annual Careers 
Exposition For 
Hub Jan. 9-1(1

Friday and Saturday,On

mour Kapstein of Temple Sha
lom will provide greeting and 
instructions. The program 
will be announced by Mrs. Ed
ward R. Masters of Temple 
Israel. Mrs. Donald N. Urdang 
of Temple Ohabei Shalom will 
lead the Closing Prayer.

At Management
rograni

Begins Jan. 7
fleeting In Hill) The adult Education Pro-! 

Ernest E. Juillerat, 115 gram at Newton Junior Col-j
Carver road, Newton High- lege will start two new eours-| 

Students from the Fletcher lands, and James G. Kelly, 130 es on Jan. 7. These courses;

Local Officials OK 

Lottery Requests
_____________ and ccd

the Languag' _ ___ ________________________
et Boston College and the Short Story.” She is co- fourth annual Careers Expo- . j officer Mr Pre- five
Associate Professor of French author with her husband Dr. sition in the Statler Hilton ’ 1
and Education, was selected Jean - Paul Valette of Hotel, Park Square, Boston.
for the new role because of “Lisons” a French reader: Representatives from over Middle East region. He will row W. Baldwin, chairman!cate with others to become 
her scholarly reputation, editor of “Lectures Ltbres.” 100 Greater Boston business- serve as moderator of the of the Department of Bust- ’
teaching experience, and in- an intermediate F r e n c h es gOvernment agencies and discussion. ness Administration
terest in students. anthology; and author of schools will be present in Mr. Craig Dunkerlay, an mons College.

In her new role she will be numerous scholarly articles booths to explain career op- Amherst College graduate and
dealing with "the challenge or on literature, pe d a g o g y . portunities to the students, first year student at the Flet- 
modifying traditional educa-language learning, a n d jn addition, six career sem-cher School- Mr. Usameh Ja- 
tion patterns so as to meet the testing ..............................

A Seminar in Interpersonal Newton police have ap-League, Knights of Columbus,

a State Department For- Chapter
Management Society at

cht was formerly a State De- Anthony’s Pier 4 Restaurant. nar are to enhance the indi- law 
partment Desk Officer for the The speaker was Dr. Wood-;yidual’s ability to communi

from 7.15 to 9:15 non - profit organizations 
p.m. The goals of this semi-conduct lotteries under a state mittee.

At Ringling Callery

Newton Collectors 
Head Florida Show

A unique exhibition of 17th flirting, singing and playing 
century “Dutch Drawings' croquet, 
from the Abrams Collection" The artists represented 
will open in the New Wing range from such well known 
Gallery of the John and Mabie names as Jan Both, Philips 
Ringling Museum of Art. Koninck and Jacob van 
Sarasota, Florida, on January Ruisdael to relative unknowns 
5, with a Museum members’ identifiable only by the ex
reception and preview on the perts 
evening of January 4.

Accompanying this show 
will he an exhibition of 
“Porto Theatre," a brilliant 
new concept of portable 
theater design presented by 
the International Ex
hibitions Foundation of 
Washington, D. C.
The 63 drawings bv 51

Com*
Newton - Wellesley 

which became effective Hospital, Junior Aid Society, 
St. Sebastian's Country Day 
School, Newton
Policewoman's Association 
and the Student Nurse 
Association of Lasell Junior 
College.

last Aug. 26
Applications for lottery 

permits were made to the 
city clerk’s office and then 
forwarded to the chief of 
police when approved by the 
clerk.

Police checked on the
organization signee whose 

course will be limited to group is sponsoring the lottery
twelve members. or raffle. No application in |> , Plavinl

A course in Speed Reading Newton has been rejected. < IdAIdl
will be held Wednesdays: Sec I Permits — calling for 

Robert Shapiro of Newton'tion I. 6:30 8:00 p.m.; Section! SU>
.. « _ ,pke princi-

Oet. 2 (Boston Children’s |ton Highlands, manufacturer

of

Accountants 
Name Shapiro 

To Group

more aware of and sensitive 
Sim-: to interpersonal dynamics, 

and to increase personal effec
tiveness and openness. Em-

(phasis will be placed on the 
. individual and his responsibil
ity for self-growth. Thisinars will be held during the mali, a graduate of American 

two day exposition, which will University of Beirut and Col- 
be open 1:00 to 7 p.m. Friday umbia University, a native of 
and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. jraq and PhD. candidate at 
Saturday. [the Fletcher School: Stephen

The exposition will enable(B- L. Penrose,, a Svvathmore 
students to acquaint them graduate and Fletcher School Centre was recently voted a IL 8:00-9:30 p 
selves with a variety of ca- Ph., D.~ candidate; and Miss ;nc.nber of the National Pal focus of this course will 
reer opportunities and com- "
pany differences at one in
formal location. All students 
are invited free of charge and 
are reminded that the exposi
tion is aimed strictly at assist
ing them in sorting out their 
minds’ desires for the future, very important topic,

The “Porto Theatre” ex-
hibition consists of two scale 
models (interior and exterior) 
accompanied by plans, color 
photographs and drawings.

Originated by Edward F. 
Kook, Donald Oenslager, Jo 
Mielziner and Cyril Harris, 
lighting, theater and 
acoustical specialists, it is in-

Dutch artists have been ended ? prov'ld€ a touta,ly ln’ 
carefully selected by the legrated theater with stage, 
Wellesley College Museum sfat®’ llghtlIlg; sound power 
from the much larger co;. Plant, etc., which can be air-
lection assembled by Maida llfted in tw° carg0 planes for 
and George Abrams, young Presentation of American 
collectors of Newton. theatrical productions abroad.

, As conceived, PortoThey represent less than
half of what is probably the 
most important private col 
lection in America of draw
ings from the time of Rem
brandt, many of which give 
evidence of his influence.

Noteworthy is the wide 
variety of subject matter in

Theatre is a 112 - foot 
diameter theater - in - the - 
round with 12 rows of seats 
a c c o m m o dating 1,022 
persons. It will be the 
largest structure ever buiit 
of reinforced plastic.
The two exhibitions will be 

open to the public in the New
the drawings which include Wing Gallery of the Ringling 
portraits and figures, Museum of Art weekdays 
landscapes, animals, fish from 9 a m. to 10 p.m., 
and birds, as well as scenes Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 
of Dutch peasants mer- (p.m., and Sundays from 1 to 5 
rymaking at an egg dance, p.m.

Newton Firm

’ermits — calling for a
yearly fee — have been U<lI)Ie Uoill|)iniV 

issued to organizations from Solitron Microwave of New-

Paula Stern, a Goucher and Association of Accountants by be on advancing the skills of; Museum) to Dec. 23 (First [of a broad variety of micro- 
Radcliffe Colleges; will serve the board of directors of the’comprehension ^nd speed! Unitarian Society of wave products, has announced 
as members of the discussion Bo„,,n chapter. He is the reading. An Analysis of the! Newton). (the purchase of the Piaxial
group panel. principal in the firm of! organizational patterns off The 11 falling in between Cable Division of United

These students are well in Herbert Shapiro, Brookline, (writing will provide the basis these were Our Lady's Church,; Carr/TRW’, according to Jack 
formed, very perceptive, and The chapter’s next meeting!for increased reading compre !MEND Fund, Pop Warne N. Popper of Solitron/Micro- 
will present all sides cf this will be held on Wednesday, hension. Speed, as a function [Football League, Greate. | wave.

'of comprehension, will be cm-Boston Chapter of the Na- Existing management and 
phasized, and provisions will tional Jewish Women’s facilities of the Newton High- 
be made for practice. Such)

(January 21st at Pier 4.

critical reading skills as draw
ing inferences, determining; 
fact or opinion, and analyzing: 
propaganda will also be 
stressed.

Courses continuing from I 
September will be held Janu-; 
ary 5 to March 19, from 7:15

lands firm will be maintained 
intact and the Piaxial Divi
sion, as the new division will 
be called, will have the ad
vantages of a highly technical, 
nationwide representative or
ganization and a complement
ing series of products available 

Rev. Alfred W inham, who frorn the various existing di-

Rev. Winham To 
Speak Here At 
Baptist Church

TON OF CHRISTMAS CHEER — Pasquale Franchi (center), who heads the Fran- 
chi Construction Company of Newton, contributed a ton of Christmas candy to the 
Kidney Foundation of Massachusetts for distribution to hospitalized children. In 
photo, Foundation president Herbert Abramson (left) accepts Mr. Franchi's gift tor 
the Foundation. Cleveland baseball star Ken Harrelson (right) will help with 
candy distribution.

to 9:15 p.m. These courses in- spent two and one half years visions of Soiltron/Microwave, 
elude: Creative Writing (Wed working with the blacks of .
nesdays), Modern Literature Mississippi, will be the guest e L>tvision, manage y 

,pe,ker »1 .he Women-, Union 2
of the First Baptist Church of
Newton Centre on January 6th 
at 10 a.m. He will be assisted 
by Mrs. Winharn in the show
ing of slides. His topic will be: On desjgn and manufacturing 
"Love and Deeds in the Delta of prototype precision con- 
Ministry”. ; nectors and coaxial assem-

The Delta Ministry is spon- blies and had already gained 
sored by the National Council wide acceptance in the micro- 
of Churches. The special work wave industry. Now with the 
of the Massachusetts Baptist ‘cchnically strong microwave- 
Women is the work of the oriented sales organization be-

........... ............ ............ Rev. Samuel Gort. a home mis- hmd and as Palt nf ,! a
appointment by calling the sionary on the Delta staff at all^ssful m.crowave corpora- 
Colicgc om« Oreenvl»,. M!,». R.». Winharn 1“

Registration a» cours- ;s a Congregationalist. He is cxpectod to expand 100 pcr
os will bo hold dt Administra- nqctnr nf tho Thirst UonBTOtra- xD„„I, Pasl°r 01 rnc rirsi vongitf,<i cent per year in the 19,0 to
tion Hall, Wasningto.n Pat k tiona] church of Chesterfield, w;? Derjod
and Park Place, Newtonville, M penoa.
from 6:00 to 7:15 p.m., at the M For additional Information
first class meetings (Janu Following the program lunch- contact George Smiley, Gen- 
ary 5 8). ieon w*d be served in Fellow- era[ Manager, Piaxial Division,

For further information and ship Hall by a committee of Solitron/Microwave, 70 Jacon- 
a brochure, call the College of-jcircle representatives. Mrs, net street, Newton Highlands, 
fice at 969-9570. I Winfield Lane Is chairman. 102161. Phone 527-6438.

(Mondays), Beginning French 
(Tuesdays), Intermediate 
French (Mondays), Beginning 
Italian (Tuesdays', Intermedi 
ate Italian (Wednesdays), Be
ginning Spanish (Tuesdays), 
and Intermediate Spanish 
(Thursdays). Previous knowl
edge is required for all lan
guage courses. All beginning 
languages have learning lab
oratory sessions.

Counseling services for 
adults is available, free of 
charge, Thursday evenings by

supplier of all of the major 
aerospace and electron ic3 
companies for three years. It 
is especially noted for its 
capability for quick reaction
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The State
5 COOKOUT GIRLS TESTIFY TODAY IN INQUEST CLIMAX

BARRING ANY SURPRISES, five girls who attend
ed the cookout on Chappaquiddick Island are scheduled 
to testify today at the inquest into the death of Mary 
Jo Kopechne. The witnesses, former campaign workers 
for the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, apparently will be 
the final ones in the inquiry. Testifying Wednesday were 
John N. Farrar, a scuba diver; Dr. Ronald R. Mills, as
sociate medical examiner who ruled Miss Kopechne 
drowned, and Edgartown Police Chief Dominick J. Arena, 
who supervised recovery of the body. Meanwhile, Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy has called for ‘‘full and quick dis
closure” of testimony at the inquest. A Chicago news
paper quoted a Kennedy aide as saying the senator 
wants the Massachusetts Supreme Court to make the 
transcript public as soon as possible. "I expect to be 
vindicated and vindicated fully when the transcripts are 
made public and I am then allowed to answer questions,” 
Kennedy was quoted as saying.

The Rev. Dr. A. Paterson 
Lee, of Newton, pastor of 
the Tremont Temple Bap
tist Church in downtown 
Boston, will be the featur
ed speaker at the special 
program of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the N.E. Bap
tist Hospital, Monday, 
January 12 at 10:30 o'clock 
in the Tremont Temple 
Building, 88 Tremont St., 
Boston.

Speaker

FORMER BOSTON MAYOR JOHN B. HYNES' BURIAL SATURDAY
SOFT-SPOKEN John B. Hynes, Boston’s popular 

mayor for the length of the 1950s and regarded by many 
as the real architect of the ‘‘new Boston” will be buried 
Saturday. Hynes, 72, who was mayor from January 1950 
until January 1960 and twice defeated the formidable
James Michael Curley, died Tuesday night of a heart t TX; 
attack in his Dorchester home. He also served as tem
porary mayor in 1947 when Curley was in prison for five 
months on a fraud charge. The former mayor suffered 
a heart attack in November but returned home before 
Christmas.

Newton Youth
Aids Mental 
Study GroupGOV. SARGENT PROPOSES BILL OF ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS

GOV. FRANCIS W. SARGENT proposed an amend
ment to the Massachusetts Constitution Wednesday es- Steven D. Cline of Newton, 
tablishing a Bill of Environmental Rights as part of a president of the Class of 1970 
wide-ranging program to protect man and preserve his at Colby College in Waterville, 
surroundings. Sargent made no mention of new taxes in on Monday joined the
his first annual message to the 166th Legislature on the staff ol th». s ,C°m'
first day of its second session. Senate Pres. Maurice A. ™
_ , , „ , , . . . in Washington for a one-monthDonahue of Holyoke who is expected to vie for the Dem- specia, project internshi 
ocratic nomination for governor, applauded the ‘‘sincerity
of purpose” in the governor's 3,500 word address, but 
said he hoped Sargent will move ‘‘beyond mere rhetoric 
and inexcusable vacillation to constructive leadership" 
of his legislative program. House Minority Leader Sidney 
Q. Curtiss, R-Sheffield, praised the Republican governor’s 
address for focusing on problems that ‘‘shout for solu
tion." While pledging programs to deal with a myraid of 
subjects including welfare, housing, auto insurance, edu
cation, transportation, the elderly and governmental re
form, Sargent said: “We shall begin with an amendment 
to the Massachusetts Constitution that a healthy envir
onment is as fundamental a constitutional right as free 
speech.” Sargent also reaffirmed his support for the 
League of Women Voters’ initiative petition to cut the 
size of the House from 240 to 160 members. It was on 
this point alone that House Speaker David M. Bartley,
D-Holyoke, took issue with the governor; he said he

Cline is one of two Colby 
students who will work with 
the Committee as part of 
the college’s January work- 
study program, in which 
students spend a month on 
the staffs of agencies or 
service program facilities.

YOUTH—(See Page 3)

Mother, Daughter 

Break Ankles Here
There are two casts hob

bling around the Casey home 
at 73 Grove street

found the governor’s legislative aims to be—in the main Auburndale, because both the 
mother and daughter broke 
her right ankle.

Mrs. Frederic J. Casey 
slipped on a patch of ice

$600,000 Budget Increase Reviewed At Meeting

Board Gives Tentative O.K. 
To Non-Salary School Hike
A $600,000 increase in the four months, for 

non-salary portion of the months this year, 
school budget over the $2.5
Million allocated for the same 
purpose last year was review
ed and given tentative ap
proval by the Newton School 
Committee at a special meet
ing on Monday night.

It Is expected that the sec
tion of the school budget 
containing the funds to pay 
the salaries of teachers and 
other school personnel will 
be at least $1 million great
er than in 1969.

Negotiations on raises for 
the city’s public school teach
ers are still being conducted, 
and to date there has been no 
indication as to what those 
salary increases will be.

Provisions must be made in 
the 1970 budget to pay what
ever raises are agreed upon 
for the last four months of 
this year.

Funds also must be includ
ed in the budget to cover the 
wage hikes voted last year, 
which were in effect for only

Dr. Greene Is
President Of

Lasell College
Dr. Kenneth M. Greene,

chairman of the Department 
of Education at Simmons Col
lege, has been named the new 
president of Lasell Junior Col
lege, Auburndale, the College 
announced this year. He will 
take office next July 1.

His selection ends a 15- 
month search for a new 
President at Lasell after 
Dr. Vincent C. DeBaun 
unexpectedly resigned the 
post in 1968 to teach in a 
small Negro college in 
Alabama. Miss June Bab
cock, Dean of the College, 
ha* served as Acting Presi
dent in the interim.

A native cf Cleveland, Ohio,
Dr. Greene attended Brown

COLLEGE—(See Page 2)

full 12 tions with the Newton 
Teachers’ Association are 
completed, both the salary 

When the wage negotia- and non-salary portions of

A Nonchalant Winner
Tiny Melissa Rae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Tedeschi, and Newton's First Baby for 1970, is com
pletely nonchalant about the entire proceedings. But 
"big" sister, Suzanne, shares with parents in being 
proud and happy about the event (Photo by Chalue) 

Wins Graphic Contest

Tedeschi Baby Is 

"First" For 1970
A young, life - long Newton tional Honor Society while < 

couple are the proud and hap- student at Newton High.

transfer amounts to $360,500, 
John Gilleland, assistant sup
erintendent for business 
services reported.

Gilleland also observed that 
the $2.5 million non-salary 
budget In 1969 was regarded 
as “Spartan and austere” 
and the same approach was 
used in preparing this 
year's figures, he said.

A second major factor in

the school budget will he 
adopted by the School Com
mittee. No estimate is pres
ently available as to when 
that will be.

Increased school expendi
tures are considered certain 
to cause a substantial boost in 
the city’s tax rate.

The largest portion of the
$600,000 increase in the non
salary budget is a result of
the transfer from the city to the budget rise is the alloca- 
the School Department of tion of $25,000 for transporta- 
Blue-Cross, Blue Shield cover- tion costs for physical educa- 
age for school personnel. tion programs that will be 

. „ , , necessitated by the loss of
The increase In the school

budget resulting from this HIKE—(See Page 21)

Nonantum Site In Question

• "Shared Decision" 

Sought On Housing
Robert Casselman, presi- As a result they are seeking 

dent of the Newton Com- to have the sites designated 
munity Development Founds- by April.
tion, requested the School . . , . . .
Committee on Monday night » s important to have 
to appoint a representative to School Committee or School 
work with his group in Department involvement in 
deciding on possible housing decisions because school 
sites and particularly asked affected>
lor a “shared decision”
regarding the possibility of

Casselman stressed.

HOUSING—(See Page 3)

—laudable.

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL LOSES ITS ACCREDITATION
BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL has lost its accreditation 

for the first time in its 100-year history, city Health and 
Hospital Commissioner Dr. Andrew P. Sackett announced 
Wednesday. He said the ruling was “unwarranted.” The 
Joint Commission of Accreditation gave the 1,250 bed 
hospital a list of 51 recommendations which, it said,
“should be put into effect.” Most concerned staff increas
es, fire prevention and record keeping. “Less than half 
of them are in any way related to the furnishing of 
medical care,” Sackett said Wednesday afternoon. He 
emphasized that hospital service would be unaffected by 
the change and that the facility’s reimbursement bv the 
city for such expenses as Medicaid and Medicare would 
not be impaired. Continued loss of accreditation could J- Ellis Bowen, Sealer of cially used weighing and 
mean withdrawal of federal aid, difficulty for nurses in Weights and Measures of the measuring devices tested at
securing on-the-job training, problems in Medicaid and ™y of Newton, has anaounc- jjjs offjce at City Hall.

6 B ed a statutory notice to the

ANKLES—(See Page 2)

Testing Time Here 
For Weigh Devices

utilizing the Stearns School 
site in Nonantum.

The Newton Community
Development Foundation is 
a church-based organization 
seeking to build 500 units o f 
low and moderate Income 
housing on 10 scattered sites 
in the city.

Casselman pointed out that The Ward Seven 
the group needs five publicly Democratic Committee will 
owned sites along with five discuss the proposed reduc- 
privately owned ones io hold tjon jn the size of the Great 
down land costs. and General Court of the

, , _,,, Commonwealth of
He noted that Victory Field Massachusetts on Tuesday, 

as well as the Stearns School Tanil9rv 13 nt Grace site are under consideration Spal Church, 
by his gToup as possible hous
ing locations in Nonantum.

Casselman also explained 
that NCDF hopes to present 
a package to the Board of 
Aldermen by May 1 for zon
ing approval.

Legislators 

At Democrats 

City Meeting

Guest speakers will bo 
three state representatives 
from Newton, Theodore 
Mann, Paul Malloy, and H. 
James Shea, Jr. Represen- 

MEETING—(See Page 3)

Medicare certification, and general loss of confidence in 
the hospital on the part of interns, resident doctors and 
patients, Sackett said. The hospital, a complex of 26 
buildings with 4,000 employees, was placed on probation 
four years ago and given accreditation in the subsequent 
6urvey the following year. There was no warning of the 
present loss of accreditation.

The Nation
POLICE SAY AT LEAST 2 PERSONS MURDERED YABLONSKIS

STATE POLICE said Wednesday at least two per- 
eons murdered United Mine Workers official Joseph A. 
Yablonski and his wife and daughter as they slept in 
their Clarksville, Pa. home. They also said it was possible 
Yablonski attempted to protect his family with a shot
gun before he was cut down by five bullets in the bed
room. Two shotgun shells were found under his body 
and an unloaded shotgun was on a windowsill near the 
bed, police said. The FBI entered the case with plans to 
conduct its most intensive manhunt since the assassina
tion of Martin Luther King. The FBI said it would inter
view thousands of persons, including UMW President W. 
A. “Tony” Boyle. Thousands of miners in a three-state 
area continued their sympathy walkout. Capt. Joseph C. 
Snyder of the Pennsylvania State Police said at least two 
weapons were used to kill Yablonski, 59. his wife, Mar
garet, 57, and his daughter, Charlotte, 25, in their col
onial style home. Their bodies were found Monday. Fu
neral services for the victims will be held Friday.

public to have all cominer-

Mayor's Ball To

Be Held Sunday

Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
will he honored this Sun
day, Jan. 11, at his third in
augural ball as chief exec
utive of the City of Newton.

The black tie affair will 
take place at the Sidney 
Hill Country Club, Chest
nut Hill. Former School 
Committee Chairman Has
kell C. Freedman has act
ed as general chairman of 
the committee preparing 
the ball. Committee treas
urer is William M. Glovsky, 
while master of ceremonies 
will be Randall W. Weeks.

Sealer Bowen's notice is 
addressed to all persons 
having or using weighing or 
measuring devices commer
cially in Newton and is as 
follows:

individuals, parlner-

py parents of the first Newton 
baby born on New Year’s Day 
at Waltham Hospital.

Melissa Rae Tedeschi 
made her entry on the stage 
of the new decade at 1:59 
p.m. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. 
Tedeschi of 3 Central Ave., 
Newtonville.

The couple — married 
four years — has another 
daughter, Suzanne, 2-1/2.

Melissa’s pat ernal
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Tedeschi of 5
Anthony Rd. 
The maternal 
are Mr. and

Raymond, “to be the father 
of Newton's first New Year s 

‘All individuals, partner- Day baby.” He is 25 and is 
ships, associations or trusts manager of Thom McAn Shoe 
and corporations using weigh- Store at the Dedham Mall, 
ing or measuring devices for
the purpose of buying or sell
ing goods, wares or mer
chandise, for public weigh
ing or for hire or reward do
ing business or having places 
of business located in this 
City of Newton are hereby 
notified to bring them in to 
the Department of Weights 
and Measures to be tested, ad
justed and sealed or condemn
ed by the Sealer.”

DEVICES—(See Page 21)

Dimes March Lists 

Precinct Chairmen
Newtonville. Mrs. ollie Pasquarosa, 34 

grandparents park S( Newton> who is local 
Mrs. Joseph Mothers> March chairman,

Salvia of 7 Auburndale Ave., \ “ “n J... .... has announced the following
“It feels gretty good,” said West Newton. Precinct Captains in their

Melissa’s mother is the
former Marilyn Salvia, 23, 
who was a member of the Na-

Today's Thought

Yesterday’s hero should 
build his triumphal arch out 
of bricks so that folks will 
have something convenient 
to throw at him (tomorrow) 
should fickle fate withdraw 
her favors today.

General Opposition Answers 

Basbas School Funding Plan
TEAMSTERS’ CONTRACT PROPOSAL NEARLY DOUBLES WAGES

THE TEAMSTERS UNION Wednesday proposed a 
new labor contract that would nearly double wages and
benefits over a three-year period. The nation’s trucking tatives and Newton School the program — to 
firms said it was “obviously out of the question.” Chief Committee members have state standards.” 
Industry negotiator Ray F. Beagle said the proposal pre
sented at the opening of the contract talks would boost 
wages and fringe benfits 96.4 per cent and cost nearly 
$9 billion for the life of the contract covering 450,000 
teamsters. But Frank E. Fitzsimmons, union general vice 
president, defended the proposal as necessary to main
tain the truck drivers’ “present standard of living in a 
marketplace with ever increasing prices.” Fitzsimmon is 
running the union in the absence of imprisoned President 
James Hoffa. He repeated a Teamster pledge not to have 
a nationwide strike and said he hoped agreement could 
be reached without any walkouts. The old contract ex
pires March 31.

Caution and opposition would mean state control. He result in a “whopping tax bill 
among most state represen- said: “That’s the purpose of . . . and the tax bill would be 

enforce confiscatory.”

been expressed to Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas' plan to have He doubted 
the Commonwealth assume would retain

Rep. Shea said that the 
that Newton mayor made his proposal at a 
autonomy of time “when there wasn’t

the costs of public education, public education if the state much news and it hit big ” He

Although Basbas in his in
augural address last week 
proposed a state takeover of 
expenditures, he urged (hat 
“local control” of the 
schools be retained.

Rep. H. James Shea Jr.,
said that although supporting

took over funding.

Of state control of money, 
Rep. Paul F. Malloy 
asserted that it 
“necessitates strict control 
by the state” over Newton's 
operation of the schools.

In Malloy’s opinion, the
system of state funding, it statewide standard would

also said the concept was not 
new.

Rep. Theodore D. Mann,
however, saw the need for 
something to relieve the pro
perty owner . . . now paying a 
large share of school costs 
through taxes.

PLAN—(See Page 3)

She also
grandfather.

has
He

Tedeschi of Watertown 
Newton. He is 84.

Winner of Newton’s First 
Baby Contest will be the 
recipients of a shower of 
prizes bestowed on them by 
Newton merchants.

BABY—(See Page 2)

great - respective areas for the an- 
Antonio nual March of Dimes

St.,

Trustee
Irving Schwartz of New
ton was elected to the 
board of trustees at New
ton-Wellesley Hospital at 
the recent annual meeting. 
He is vice president and 
general manager of Allied 
Container Corp, of Ded
ham.

Mothers’ March against Birth 
Defects which will be held 
January 25 through Febru
ary X.

Ward 1, Precinct 1 — Mrs. 
Ruth Dunn, 70 Faxon St.;

Ward 2, Precinct 1 — 
Mrs. John Coffey, 70 Page 
Rd.; Precinct 2 — Mrs. 
Raoul Bott, 77 Kirkstall 
Rd.; Precinct 3 — Mrs. 
David McIntyre, 300 Cabot; 
Precinct 4 — Mrs. Frank 
Wasserman, 104 Austin St.

Ward 3, Precinct 1 — Mrs. 
D, Babigian, 67 David Ave., 
Precinct 2 — Mrs. Frederick 
Stohlman, 173 Highland St., 
Precinct 3 — Mrs. Sletha

Precinct 2 — Mrs. Barbara Carter, 28 Curve St., Precinct 
Gassett, 182 Walnut St.; 4 — Mrs. Francis Gilligan, 183 
Precinct 3 — Mrs. Edward Cherry St.
Fitzpatrick, 16 Elsmore St.; 
Precinct 4 — Mrs. Edward 
Fitzpatrick, 16 Elsmore St.; 
Precinct 5 — Mrs. Edward 
Fitzpatrick, 16 Elsmore St.

Ward 4, Precinct 1 — Mrs. 
Rosemary Staley, 20 Freeman 
St., Precinct 2 — Mrs.

MARCH—(See Page 3)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Nixon Regime Let Brooke
Make Himself Look Silly
Officials in the Nixon administration made one 

serious blunder in connection with the proposed closing 
of the NASA research center in Cambridge.

They allowed Senator Edward W. Brooke to make 
himself look rather silly, and Brooke is not one who 
is likely to forgive and forget such treatment quickly.

Brooke’s office was issuing statements assuring 
the people of Greater Boston that no decision had 
been made to close NASA at the very time letters 
were being prepared in Washington informing Massa
chusetts Congressmen of the ntended closing of the 
Cambridge center.

Senator Brooke deserved better protection than 
that from President Nixon.

POLITICS— (See Page 4)
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Diet Workshop To Hold 
»en House Next Thurs.Ol

thisDiet Workshop will hold an'original diet. “If 
Open House at its main office dieting, eat on!” 
at 317 Washington St., Newton' The following recipe for a 
Corner, next Thursday, Jan. huge “Diet” lunch will give 
15) at 7:30 p.m. for the benefit SOnte idea of the really great 
of Mini Losers and Main- meals Diet Workshop 
tainers. members enjoy:

The Diet Workshop has been i n it m
utilizing the group technique [ Tuna Delight
successfully now for four' j small can tuna> drained 
years to cope with weight pro- and flaked
blems, but only recentlj aid i, j app[e< peeled, cored and 
realize the necessity for dif- d;ced
ferent kinds of groups Within cucumber, peeled and
the framework of The djced
Workshop. Thus there is now j tablespoon lemon juice, 
a Mini-Loser, Maintenance 4 or g celery stalks, diced 
Workshop, design e d»severai iarge lettuce leaves, 
specifically for people who _
have ten pounds or less to lose ^oss , t0S5' " p0*? "h
and who want to receive in- lea'kea f°r Lhe. b/se , Garn.^ 
dividual instruction in the art wlih.dlet,,s??„d.dr_eMn£.'..Md 
of maintaining a weight loss

COMING EVENTS
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, chur

ches, clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates 
and hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton 
Community Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
space without charge.

Friday, Jan, 9th [change - Waban Library
9-3 Bi gelow-Underwood Basement . , ,

Thrift Shop - Grace Episcopal “:15 Auburndale Woman s 
Church Newton lClub and N- Federation

12:15Chestnut Hill Rotary - Women's Clubs - Mid-Winter 
Val]e-S Meeting - Suburndale

j 1:00 Newton C e n t r e ,bb°us* . . ,, „ ,
Woman’s Club - “Headline] J2.15 Kiwanis - Valles, 
Hotspots”, Streeter Stuart - Ch,e^nui 
N. Centre, Clubhouse I 1:00 Oak B

for indefinite period of time.
This group will meet once a 

week for six weeks and must 
be paid for the first evening.

There are also other reg
ular Diet Workshop groups 
held at the main office and 
more information can be ob
tained by calling them during 
office hours.

Not many dieters can enjoy 
the luxury of ice cream three 
times a week and

a piece of toast and a cup of 
tea

Ankles -
(Continued from Page 1)

GOLDEN JUBILEE HEAD TABLE GROUP — Among
those at the head table lor the Golden Jubilee celebra
tion of the New England Branch, National Women's 
League, held at Temple Mishkan Tefila in Newton, 
are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Samuel Siegel, Mrs. Ru
dolph Astor, Rabbi Philip Kieval, Mrs. Meyer Rubin,

Mrs. Lewis Goldberg, Mrs. Meyer Goldman; standing, 
Mrs. Jean Lewis, Mrs. Meyer Armef, jubilee chair
man; Mrs. Nathan Ullian, Mrs. Saul Margolis, Rabbi 
Emanuel Goldsmith, Cantor Gregor Shelkan of Tem
ple Mishkan Tefila. Mrs. Jacob Sieve, president ol 
hostess Sisterhood.

8:00 National Railway 
Historical Society - N. 
Highlands Cong. Church

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous - 
218 Walnut St., N. Highlands 

Sunday. Jan. 11th
7-10 Newton Symphony

Hill Hadassah • 
Charter House, N. Ctr.

1:00 The Fortnightly Club 
3:00 Newton High Schools 

Scholarship Tea - N. High 
School, Walnut St., Nville.

7:00 Newton Lions Club • 
Sidney Hill C.C.

First Church in Newton •

National Women’s League Has Golden Jubilee
Rabbinical Assem-A golden jubilee celebration1 Region 

of the New England branch, bly.
National Women's League A script covering 
was held at Temple Mishkan 
Tefila recently.

Mrs. Rudolph Astor, na.

while getting into a ear in 
front of her home on New 
Year’s Eve, and commented 
“I didn't even get to the 
party.”
The next day, 13-year-old'tional vice-president, paid 

some Doreen Casey, the youngest of tribute to the late Mrs. Her- 
cocktails thrown in for good the four daughters, fell while man H. Rabinovitz, founder 
measure (not to mention an going down the ramp to the of the Women’s League, and 
occassional piece of cake or ice while skating at the cove.
serving of spaghetti!) Mini Mrs. Casey has a walking 
Losers do and they never lose cast while Doreen gets around 
the nutritional balance of the the house on crutches.

Rabbi Philip Kieval of Tem
ple Reyim spoke as presi
dent of the New Engtland

the 50-
year development of the 
New England Branch wais 
written by Mrs. Saul Margo
lis and narrated by Mrs. 
Jean Lewis. Participating 
in the candle-lighting cere
mony were the past branch 
presidents.

Highligrt of the day was 
Rabbi Emanuel Goldsmith

of Brandeis University who 
gave a Torah Session on 
"Jewish Values and Jew
ish Destiny in Modern Yid
dish Literature.”

Mrs. Samuel Siegel, 
Branch president, conclud
ed this event with the light
ing of a candle to inaugurate 
the beginning of the next 50 
years.

Seated at the head table 
were Mrs. Siegel, Mrs. Ru-

dolph Astor, Rabbi Philip 
Kieval, Mrs. Meyer Rubin,
Mrs. Lewis Goldberg, Mrs.
Meyer Goldman, Mrs. Jean 
Lewis, Mrs. Meyer Armet, [Cherry St., West Newton
jubilee chairman, Mrs. Na- 2:00 Lucy Jackson Chapt. 
than Ullian, Mrs. Saul Mar-[DAR - 2349 Washington St., N. 
golis, Rabbi Samuel Gold-[Lower Falls

Orchestra Rehearsal -IAnnual Meeting 
Meadowbrook Jr. High Schoolj 8:00 Mass State Guard 

Monday, Jan. 12th [Veterans 53 - 381 Eliot St. N. 
12:15 Newton Rotary - Brae;Upper Falls

Burn C Club 8:00 Mass. State Guard
1:00 Newton C i r c 1 e JVeternns Auxiiiary - 381 Eliot

Florence Crittenton League |S$-. N. Upper Falls 
1:00 Newton Hebrew Ladies' 8:00 Sumner P. Lawrenc*

Aid Soc. - Temple Emanuel) 177, IOGF - 11a Highland Aver 
Vestry [Nville

1:00 Lydia Partridge) 8:3° Alcoholics Anonymous - 
Whiting Chapt. DAR 258 Concord St., N. Lower

1:00 Senior Citizens - 429 Falls

smith, Cantor Gregor Shel
kan of Temple Mishkan Te
fila, Mrs. Jacob Sieve, pres
ident of hostess Sisterhood.

Thursday, Jan. 15th
9:30 Newton-Wellesley Jr. 

Aid - “Little Known Wives of 
T Great Men” • Allen Riddle

N e wton-Needham jjall
1-3 Child Health Conference 

- Second Church, W. Newton
1:30 Newton Smith College

8:00
Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors and 
Business Mtg - Pillar House

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
SB Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public'*

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

Sabbath Of [ Curry College Gets Check
Concern For, J &
Israel Plan For $50,000 From Drapkin
The Sabbath of January 9.

and 10 has been designated by A check for $50,000 was pre- palace built by Herod the of Curry College, is also the 
the Massachusetts Board of 'sented to Curry College Tues-Great which Dr. Yadin exca owner-president of the Fifth

8- 9:30 Cabot School - Health club 
and Life Program - Gym

Tuesday, Jan. 13th
9- 11:30 Hyde Outgrown Shop 

- N. Highlands

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244 8634 
FREE PARKINS

TO SAVERS AT

HOMEOWNERS

FEDERAL!

Rabbis, togetner with the day, Jan. 6 by a Waltham bus- vated during 1963-1965. 
\aad Harabonim and the jnessman who never had the Special guests attending 
Associated Synagogues of opportunity for a college edu-[ the dinner included Federal 
Massachusetts as a 'Sabbath!cation hiniseif.
of Concern for Israel.” |.. __ _ ___, JOSEPH DRAPKIN of WestMen. women and children
have been urged to help fiU Newton, owner-pres.dent of 
the Temples and Synagogues the Waltham Supermarke.. 
at Sabbath Eve and Sabbath and Mrs. Drapkin presented

FREE...
ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMING 
TRAY...
A most welcome addition to any 
home—as shown. Keeps food hot 
and fresh for hours. Great for en
tertaining, Handy in kitchen, din
ing room, patio and buffet. 17* 
x 10*. Heat resistant. Acrylic 
finish. Hardwood handles with 
-walnut finish. G foot cord 
attached.
Deposit $19fl or mora in a new
or existing account.

7:45 Newton Art Assoc. • 
Beethoven School

8:00 Jackson Homestead 
Directors

10-3:00 St. John’s Gift and Auburndale Congregational 
Thrift Shop - Reclaim articles Church - Annual Meeting 
not sold at half price - 297 8:00 Central Congregational

[Lowell Ave. Nville. jChurch - Annual Meeting
10:30 Newton-Wellesley| Newton High P.T.A. - Col- 

I Hospital Aid Assoc. - Allen lege Admissions Assembly • 
I Riddle Hall Walnut St., Nville
j 1:00 Temple E m a n u e 1_____________________________ _
j Golden Age

Avenue Shopping Plaza in 
Boca Baton, Fla.

Starting his business ca
reer by selling meat off the 
back of a truck with a bor
rowed $75, he lias created 
a highly successful busi
ness enterprise which has 
enabled him to help others 
obtain the higher education 
he was never aide to realize.

1:00 Newton Nursery School 
[Teachers
[ 1:00 Newton Centre 
i Woman’s Club - Bridge - 
Clubhouse

J 6:30 Newton Jaycees - 
Pillar House

Morning" Services as an ex- the Sift to Curry President and Mrs. James Burke of | enabled him to help others 8:00 New ton-Waltham
pression of solidarity with the John s- Hafer during the Col- Milton, and the Hon. Moshe obtain the higher education [Toastmistress - Nonar.tum
beleaguered State of Israel, lege's 90th Anniversary Din- Ofer, Israeli Consul- Gener- lie was never able to realize. .Library

Prayers for lasting peace in ner attended by some 350 per- al. Among his favorite projects 8:00 N e wton-Wellesley,
the Middle East and for the sons at the Sidney Hill Coun-, Co-Chairmen of the dinner are the annual Joseph Drap-'Chapt. SPEBSQSA - Rice 
safety of the Jewish people in try Club. .were Isadore Bromfield of Mil- kin Scholarships which he pro- House, Unitarian Church,
their ancestral homeland will! The check presentation [ton, president of the Brom-jvides for deserving h l g h Wellesley
be offered. [ was a highlight of the $100- [field Corp., and William H. school graduates in Waltham.' 8:00 Newton Womens Post

a-plate affair, which was Sullivan, Jr. of Wellesley, He is also president of the AL- * War Memorial 
conducted for the benefit of [president of the Boston Pat- Drapkin Charitable Founda- Bld^' j

riots who served as Master ofjtion and a life member of the c , Labot School P.T.A.-[ 
... .. . SchoolUniversity Asso- .

Wednesday, Jan. 14th 
9-11:30 Hyde Outgrown Shop 
N. Highlands
9:20-2 Peirce School Thrift

Rabbis have been asked to 
warn of the dangers to the 
United States and Israel 
which will result from a futile 
effort to appease the Sovietil

sion „

Judge and Mrs. Charles Wy- 
zanski; Bishop and Mrs. 
Janies K. Mathews of the 
Boston Area, United Meth
odist Church; Congressman

the College's future build
ing program.

President Hafer said this 
program, which will include 
a $1,500,000 library and 
new dining hall.

Ceremonies. [ Brandeis
Dr. Leo C. Donahue, chair-[dates.

man of the Corporation and A trustee of the Beecher 
Board of Trustees of Curry Memorial Scholarship Fund,

aiienaD e rien's as enunciaieai-----  ------ - • 'wi,l l>e College and Superintendent of during his career he has spon
•and endoresed by American enhanced by the the Somerville Public Schools sored the.Waltham Art Fes-sh°P -9We^e*’ton

Presidents and the Congress Drapkins gift and by the welcomed the group. |tival and the International ^tu.00 r^Ple„Iv” ,
through the years. , generosity of those friends joseph Drapkin, who is a

of the College who have 1
Just in time for a festive holiday season. You’ll 
always be prepared for extra guests or a gift for a 
special occasion.

BOTH EXISTING SAVERS AND 
NEW SAVERS MAY BENEFIT
Limited time offer. One gift to a customer. Gifts 
may be reserved for saveby-mail customers. Sorry, 

gifts cannot be mailed.

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGSSAND LOAN
ASSOCIATION 

Dorchester Office 
347 Washington St.

Arab axis through the erosior 
of the historic American posi-[ 
tion of support for Israel’s in
alienable rights as enunciated

Congregations will b e
[reminded that anything less 
(than a secure peace, achieved 
[by direct negotiations between 
Israel and the Arab States,
-paves the way to a new Sukenik Professor of Archae

member of the Corporation
supported this dinner to
night.”
Featured speaker at the College - 

dinner was Dr. Yigeal Yadin,| (Continued from Pagel)

Munich which ls clearly in- 0j0gy at Hebrew University in U n i v e r s i t y where he 
im:cal to the American and jerusaiem and former Chief of graduated in 1942 Summa 
Israeli interest in a just and thp General staff of the Is- Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa,
lasting peace.

The cornerstone 
U.S. Capital was 
1851.

of the 
laid in

[Festival at Curry College.
IJsted in Who's Who in

America, he received 
honorary doctorate from 
Colby College in I960 and 
recently received a citation 
from tlie mayor of Boca 
Baton, Fla. for his signifi
cant contribution to that 
city.
Mr. Drapkin is a member of 

of Directors of 
Trust Company;

a 1 o m 
Ivy TopiaryGarden Club 

Trees”
10-2:30 Weeks Junior High 

an [Clothing Exchange - Newton 
Centre

10-3:00 Waban Clothing Ex-

3 Make Lake 
Forest Dean’s

Come in and see these exciting

Magnavox. • \ 
OA1IC

SPECIAL SAVE
UP TO

VALUES >50.
NOW ONLY

TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR TV CONSOLES ...................$548.50
SWIVEL CONSOLE with Biggest COLOR Picture ............. 429 50
Beautiful MOBILE COLOR TV ................................................... 259.90
ASTRO-SONIC STEREO FM/AM Radio-Phonograph ......... 299.50
Deluxe MONOCHROME Television ........................................... 99.90
CUSTOM STEREO Phonograph System ................................... 99.90
8 Track Stereo TAPE PLAYER ................................................... 69.90
PORTABLE STEREO Phonograph ........................................... 54.90
Deluxe FM/AM CLOCK RADIO ................................................. 44.95
Deluxe FM/AM TABLE RADIO ............................................... 34.95
Solid-State TAPE RECORDER ................................................... 29.90
Powerful AM POCKET RADIO ................................................... 8.95

LIMITED TIME OFFERS!

HOMETOWN SERVICE

DOWNTOWN PRICES

ILEE LOUMOS
» / 
NS J

TV-AFFLIAMLd Ml-H 
AIR CONDITIONING 
PIANOS ORGANS

EASY TERMS

BACK DOOR PARKING

Open Thurs. ond Fri. 'til 9 - 2306 Washington Street, Newton Lower Falls, 244-7240

rael Defense Forces. He spoke an<4 winner of the John Hay, _______ r
on the "Masada,” the famous James Manning and Ratcliffe'the Board 

Hicks Scholarship awards. He'Guarantee 
also has his M.A.A (1947) and the Board of Directors tf,e 
his Ph D (1964) degrees, both Waltham Bovs club; 
from Columbia University. Roard Qf Directors f 

He became instructor of Waltham vmpa
As the lucky parents, theFnghsh a: Simmons College in of ' Ferna[d schooT F°reSt College' T _

Tedeschi’s will receive the 1947- and bas since been nam- Friends of Fernald School, They are; Steve L Canter, 
following ed successively Assistant Pro-numerous °ther mcm'son of Mr. and Mrs. Morton

—A S5 gift certificate from lessor, Professor, Director of, . p?' „ |Canter, 15 Juniper Lane,
ie Clapper Co. 1Freshman English, Director' In 1963, Mr Drapkin was Newton Centre; and Stephen

of Education, and honored at a testimonial [A. Bender, son of Mr. and 
Benjamin Bender, 24

Baby -
(Continued from Page 1)

List Rating
Two Newton students were 

among those mentioned on the
. Full Term Dean’s List for

., e academic excellence at Lake 
the

the Clappe.___ . ------ .
—Dry cleaning for two adult School of Education, and honored at

garments from Spiegel Dry Chairman of the Department j dinner tendered^by some^bOO Mrs 
of Education. 1 » u-i.

During World War II, he 
entered the Army as a 
private and emerged in 1946 
as a captain, with Purple 
Heart with Oak Leaf 
(’luster, and Croix lie 
Guerre with Bronze Star.
Concidentallv, he lives in 

Auburndale on property ad
joining the Lase'l campus 
with his wife, Anne F. Green: 
two daughters, Jocelyn. 16, 
and Janet, 13; and a son. Ken-

-------- neth, Jr., 12. He will be, . . . . .. , „ ,
—A $5 gift certificate from[LaseU’s tenth chief executive C1\1C and educational affairs 

the House of Favors. [since its founding as the na-!and a so bolds an honorary
—A $5 gift certificate from tion’s first junior college jndoc‘ora-te front Curry College. 

Rita's Fashions. 1851. [ She is listed in Who's Who
Among American Women.

Drapkins have two

Cleaning.
—An attractive frame for 

Melissa’s first portrait from 
Gallery of World Art. Inc.

—A 5 by 7 Natural Color 
photograph, valued at $22, 
from the Ellis Gale Studio.

—A baby silver spoon from 
T. W. Anderson, Jewelers.

—A baby book from Come 
and See Shop.

—$5 worth of dry cleaning 
and tailoring from Town and 
Country, Cleaners and 
Tailors.

now Crest. 1 REGULAR ‘ 
IN TWO FLAVORS * & NEW MINT

73c
FAMILY SIZE 
REG. $1.05

SCO PE
ORAL HYGIENIC «’ ■« 

I MOUTHWASH $1.39
AND GARGLE SUPER SIZE 

REG. $1.98

GARB DRUG CO.
1217 CENTRE STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE

citizens of Waltham. Pro
ceeds from the affair were 
presented by Mr. Drapkin 
to the Waltham Boys Club.
Several years ago, some 
1500 persons attended a din- . T 
ner conducted by the Honors grades in the fall term 
Friends of the Fernald Dean s Llst'
School in honor of the Drap
kins' contribution to that 
institution.
Mrs. Drapkin, the former 

Frieda Buckstein of New 
York, is herself active in both

Helene Rd., Waban.
Peter Eliot Yaffe, son of

Mrs. Ruth Yaffe, 36 Grant 
Ave., Newton Centre, was one 
of five senior men at Lake 
Forest to receive three

The
sons, Melvin B. of Brookline j| 
and Paul of Washington, D.C, "

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING^MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• • SALES_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO , INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

\S» 893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yeari Of 

Progrenire Service

DOES 
HE KNOW 
ABOUT 
GOD-POWER?

Your teen-ager may already 
know about atomic-power, 
hydropower, manpower. He 
is aware that many other 
things are referred to as 
power. But is he aware of 
the greatest power in the 
universe?

Learning about God's power 
will give your child 
confidence to tackle the 
obstacles we all face in life. ,

Through a study of the 
Scriptures, the Christian 
Science Sunday School 
encourages all children to 
see the power of God for 
themselves. You are invited 
to have your children visit or 
enroll in our classes Sunday 
mornings at

Christian Science Sunday 
School Every Sunday at 10:45 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville
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’ Thursday, January 8,1970Centre Woman’s Club To 
Open New Season Friday

Silk Screen 
Exhibits At

The Newton 
Woman’s Club will have 
Streeter Stuart with his sub
ject “Headline Hotspots” to 
start off the year with a bang 
tomorrow, Friday, Jan. 9th. 
The radio and television News 
Commentator, and lecturer, 
will bring a review of the 
principal trouble spots in the 
world today and a look at who 
and what is behind them.

Newton - Waltham Bank is 
sponsoring the speaker for its 
next-door neighbor, the Club. 
Mrs. Rene J. Marcou, pro
gram chairman, will in
troduce Mr. Stuart at 2:30 
p"m.

At one p.m. there will be a 
dessert and coffee hour for 
members and guests at the 
Clubhouse, 1280 Centre St 
Hospitality Chairman, Mrs. 
Whelan Vinnicombe of 
Chestnut Hill has chosen Mrs.

Centre John A. Long and Mrs. James 
F. McGarry as hostesses for 
the day. On Mrs. Cleo F.

Page Three

Jaillet’s Reception Committee *’chly col%ed «eome nc 
will be Mrs. Frank E. Lan- ^lk scrfe"s W*U open tae 
ehantin and Mrs. E. Lake *ear at th« Berman-Medalie 
Jones. Gallery, Center for the!

Mrs. F. Earle Conn of graphic Arts’ NewtonviUe 
Elmore St., Newton Centre, is bcluale-
he club president and will They are the works of Ilya 

conduct a business meeting at Bolotowsky, who has become 
2 p.m. Mrs. Conn will an- known for his non-objective 
nounce the next monthly club construction, and will be ex
bridge to be held at the hibited Tuesdays through 
Clubhouse at one p.m. on Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. to 5 
Tuesday, Jan. 13, with P-m., January 2 through 31. 
dessert, coffee and prizes The Russian-born artist) 
served by Bridge Committee became an American citizen 
members, Mrs. James P-in 1929. Since that date, he has 
McGarry and Mrs. Francis L. been awarded two Hallgarten 
Maynard on Mrs. William E. Prizes, two Tiffany Founda- 
Conners’ committee. .tion Awards, the Yaddo Prize,

On Jan. 9, the stage decora-[and a Museum of Non-Ob- 
tions will be by chairman, jective Painting Fellowship. 
Mrs. Victor D. Baer, and Mrs.) Ilya Bolotowsky currently 

lives in New York.
In addition to having been 

educated in Baky, Caucasus

William L. Bruce.

Newtonites Are Hospital 
Volunteers At Christmas

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETS — A meeting of the steering committee to form 
a Jewish Historical Society of Greater Boston was held recently. In photo, taken 
at meeting, are, left to right, Hirsch Sharf, chairman pro tem; Bernard Wax, direc
tor of the American Jewish Historical Society; Dr. Abram L. Sachar, chancellor of 
Brandeis University; David R. Pokross, president of C.J.P., and Dr. Eisig Silber- 
schlag, dean of Hebrew College.

and St. Joseph College of 
Constantinople, he spent six 
years studying at the National 
Academy of Design, New 
York.

More than a dozen persons part of the day to staff! His works appear in the col- 
from Newton and Wellesley! services, to cheer patients andilections of Philadelp hia 
were volunteers who spent to make it possible for Museum, Yale University,
Christmas at the Newton- hospital workers to be away)G u g g e n h i m Museum,
Wellesley Hospital assisting on Christmas with their Brandeis University, Whitney 
patients and visitors. j families,” said William S. Museum, and many others.
-“We are grateful to the Brines, administrative vice He has lectured at Yale 

regulars and to t h e president at the hospital. (University, Pratt Institute, 
newcomers who gave all or a Mrs. William Glovsky of'New York University,

NewtonviUe, wife of a Dickinson College, Elmira
member of the hospital’s College, the University of New ( An interim steering commit-j with Hirsh Sharf, temporary
Board of Governors, served Mexico, Valparaiso Universi-) tee met this week to shape chairman, presiding,
as a receptionist at the In-ty, and more. jthe emerging Jewish Two specific steps authoriz-
formation Desk, a place He has taught art at Black Historical Society of Greater ed by the group were the

member on the where she provides volunteer Mountain College of North Boston. (creation of a legal committee

Plans Proceed For Jewish 
Historical Society In Boston

Housin'* -
(Continued from Page 1)

“Getting
committee will be easier than assistance each week of the Carolina-, University of Wyom-1 Formed of 
solving the Stearns School year. ing, Brooklyn College, State scholars and
problem,” School Committee Mrs. Frank Lapp of Waban.[Teachers’ College of 
Chairman Manuel Beckwith who is a regular Sundaylp a 11 a, New York, 
observed. He said the decision morning volunteer on patient Southhampton College, 
could not be made im-(floors, returned for another!York.
mediately since answers are Christmas Day of service.' ______________ .
needed to the question of what Mrs. Walter Donnelly of 
the future school population in Newton Highlands, a regular XI-ip/.li 
the Nonantum area will be. Friday morning ward helper,!' 11 "
Tiie possibility of parochial donated both Christmas Day! (Continued from Page 1)of parochial (donated both Christmas Day)
school closings could also af- and the following day when a ans ruor
feet the oublic school enroll- had iCloud iho Madglian Williams. 40o Cher-

St., Precinct 3 — Mrs.
feet the public school enroll- bad storm almost isolated the 
ment picture in that area, hosoital
Betkwith maintained.

Committeeman Edwin 
Hawkridge pointed out that 
the Stearns School could not 
be released in any case until 
the new Day Junior High 
School and Newton High 
School have been com
pleted.

“Y” Offers 
Theatre And 
Art Courses

Century-old Company 
Salutes Miss Kieser

A special centennial gift man of the board, who said: 
pack from the H. J. Heinz “Like you, the Heinz com- 
Company was received re- pany also is celebrating its 
cently by Miss Florence H. 100th anniversary during 1969. 
Kieser of Newton who cele-We are sharing a significant 
brated her 100th birthday this milestone, and we would like 
fall. to present you with a special

With the package was a per- assortment of Heinz products, 
sonal letter of congratulations Heartiest congratulations and 
from Henry J. Heinz II, chair- best wishes on your lOOtn 

year.”
Miss Kieser, a resident of 

the Baptist Hom.. on Common
wealth avenue, Chestnut Hill, 
for the past 20 years, enjoys 
good conversation, is interest
ed in the daily news and con
tinues her daily routine in ex
cellent health.

| The Newton YMCA She is a member of the Bap- 
announces the formation of an tist Church in Newton Centre 
Art Class under the leadership where she has attended for 
of James Lochiatto of the the past 70 years. A former 
Vesper George School of Art. dressmaker and seamstress 
Classes begin Saturday, Jan. she also directed sewing at 
13 at 9:30 a.m., will be for the Woman’s Business Club 
children ages nine and up, and in Boston for many years. She 
will be limited to 10 students. [ has been active with the Wo- 

Students will begin with man’s City Club of Newton, 
sketching in pencil and then is a former Daughter of Union 
proceed to poster paint and'Veterans and a member of 
water colors. Sketching, both! the Woman’s Club of the New- 
inside and out - of - doors, will ton Centre church. She is a 
stress shading and capturing; graduate of the Mason Ele- 
correct proportion. (mentary School and Newton

As students advance to High School.
work with the color media Born in Roxbury on Oct. 1, 
they will receive a basic!Miss Kieser received many of 

| understanding of the color her friends and relatives at 
wheel and value scales. The a birthday party celebrating
course's final session will be 

strumental in making fresh devoted to a trip to the Boston 
historical resources available Museum of Fine Arts, 
to teachers on all school) The “Y” also announces 
levels, they have motivated that rehearsals are underway

_______ _______ o......... ........... ....the placing of markers on for 4de next production of the
lay leaders, to formulate by-laws and a sites of historical significance, primary company of the the City of Newton by May- 

academicians, nominating committee tolfbey have helped save historic)children’s Music Theatre, or Basbas

her 100th year in October. 
Congratulations were received 
by her at that time from 
President Nixon and Senator 
Edward Kennedy and she 
was presented the keys to

New the committee convened at prepare a slate of officers and buildings from destruction, children between the age of 5
and the national headquarters of governing board. they have helped formulate and g comprise the primary
New the American Jewish The functions of the new I5gi?'ation u to . prote^'t the[ company which meets on

Historical Society in Waltham group have been tentatively hl?tP^c ,character of thclr)Tuesdays at 2:30.
outlined to include the col- neighborhoods- j A musical production, com-
lection and preservation of The next meeting of the in-,plete with colorful costumes, 
written or i 11 u s t r a t i v e terim Steering Committee,(settings and lighting, is the
material __ letters, said Mr. Sharf, will be cop-major goal of the course.
photographs, prints, diaries, vened about a month hence to Each actor is accepted at this 

“Whether this is journals, n e w s p’a p e r s ’) ratify the proposed by-laws of level of ability and the 
organizational minutes _ the new Greater Boston Socie-Jindividu-l talents are fitted in-

Plan -
(Continued from Page 1)

i n j . . t-, .k Madglian Williams, 405 Cher-I Candy stripers Dorothy. Precinct 4 Mrs. Joan
Ross, Eden Scanlan and DiCarI 104 Rowe s 
Mary Sullivan of Newton Cen- precinct 5 _ M Andre; 
U'e along with Jennifer Brown h 255 D g 
and Sal i Grimes of Wellesley Ward 5 Prefinft , _ 
'gave all or part of Christmas| Mrs John gorges,

He said; 
the way, I am not certa.n.

State funding of public 
education would require 
raising of at least a half a 
billion in new tax dollars, 
Mann estimated.

Mann also wondered if the

which can throw light on the ,ty. 
participation of Jews in the 
historical development of jjjji

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4 5620

431 Washington St, Newton Cornerto the production.
The theatre director is Mrs.

Hilda K. Moses, whose ex-1 
perience with the theatre is! 
extensive, especially with 
young children. Mrs. Moses, a 
teacher in the Brookline 
Public Schools, is assisted by 
John Duane, choreographer, 
and Mrs. I. Mady Wolff, musi-

Cleveland CabBoston.
The Greater Boston Society) (Continued from Page 1) 

would also concern itself with
10 Legislature would accept the'the dissemination of such} tative Irving Fishman will
— Basbas plan as “palatable ’ historical information through not 1>e able to be P^sent,
25 'when it has constantly deelin-'the u=e of exhibits, special
— ed to take over the costs of P u b 1 i cations, educational ment-

4 operating Newton Junior Col-jmeetings and tours for adults,! A special invitation has)cian.

Day serving as messengers 
and ward helpers, 

j Mr. and Mrs. John Ells Jr.
Mayor Monte G. Basbas has of Wellesley Hills, Miss v -______________ ______

suggested that when these Marion Fuller of Natick, MissJ rochituate Rd Precinct 4 lese 6 iyoung people and children. ;been sent to former alderman! The course consists of 12
Hl SSSS.’^S? a.”Ah",S“.'I - ’"«■ Ho^Kena.II, Ml I saM .'u„ima,ely ,h.' 'to Bernard W.Jwilliam Hopkins who ha, two . M—

Winslow Rd., Precinct 5 — taxpayer — whether he paysidirect°r of the American retired after seven years on,b two productions.
Mrs. Henry Kendall, 191 the city state or federal Jewish Historical Society,'the Board of Aldermen. Mr I For information about the 
Winslow Rd. government — will pay the there are about a dozen local Hopkins will be paid a special theatre production and the art

, , ., . „ , xi-nui „ , - . Ward 6, Precinct 1 — Mrs bills” ,Jewish historical societies tribute for his service as an classes, call the Newton YM-
S of the present Newton High others assisting from Ithrouehn.rt th^ nation outstanding alderman. !CA at 244-6050.

School Committeeman 
Richard M. Douglas said he 
“would be uneasy about the 
kind of education which 
would he written in the 
State House.” He also 
pointed out that that the 
Massachusetts Constitution 
guarantees local autonomy 
over schools.

Circuit Ave., Precinct 2 
Mrs. Mitchell Selig, 
Dedham St., Precinct 3 
Mrs. Albert Soloway,

but has sent a written state-

offices now housed in the Deborah and Mrs. Irving!
Stearns School and the Old!Barnes and Christine Barnes 
Pierce School on Chestnut St.(all of Wellesley, also assisted
could be moved into Building on the holiday at the hospital. Wa_H Pr ■ ir...
S of the present Newton High others assisting f r o m . "ard m in
School. The Mayor also pro-Wellesley were J e n n i f e r prPpin„. n ’_6ur,B i „^"| 
posed that Day Junior High Brown, Salli Grimes, Nancy rnnman 20 Athel^In'p LRH 
**- H. Newto. Levine and Holly Whitl,. iSSd-Mro'X'd ?.'/!School be given 
Junior College.

Casselman declared that 
construction of the NCDF 
housing ?ht be ac
complished in two phases, 
with the Stearns School site 
included in the second 
phase

reno, 600 Beacon St., Precinct 
4 — Mrs. Rubin Gold, 992! 

!Beacon St., Precinct 5 — Mrs.) 
Ann Drinan. 8 Lakewood Rd.,1 Alfred Carreno, 600 Beacon

Newton, and Jackie Freeman,) St.
108 Elinor Rd., Newton, were) Ward 7, Precinct 1 — Mrs.) 
among 2,023 students, faculty George Brennan, 219 Tremont

Give Blood at College 1

outstanding alderman
An election has been call

ed to replace Mrs. Ruth 
Misch, who has had to 
resign because of pro
fessional commitments.
Candidates for the position 

are Mrs. Edna Krims and 
Mrs. Joan Barras. Dr. Cavin 
Leeman has been in charge of 

A joint mid - winter meeting preparation of the meeting

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO DOOR
i throughout the nation.
I They have been

Newtoin Women’s 
Clubs Joint 
Event On Wed.

The discussion ended with and staff members of the St- Precinct 2— Mrs. 01ym-i Basbas that the local tax will be held by the Auburndale which begins at 8.10 and is 
the hope expressed that the University of Wisconsin at Pia Pasquarosa, 34 Park St., “confiscatory” 'Woman’s C’iub and the NewtonSopen to the public.

" ’ of Precinct 3 - Mrs. Craig ra„^ls y’..n,s a Federation of Women’s Clubs —

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals 

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

results of the soon to be com
pleted demographic survey of 
the city might give some 
answers to future population 
trends and allow a decision to 
be made regarding the 
6tearns School site.

Madison who gave a pin
blood during tht All-Campus Chandler, 112 Brackett Rd.,; , . _ , . , ,, next Wednesday (Jan
blood donation program at the Prec‘nct Mrs. Arthur p’ .’ wh „ the Melrose St. Clubh
university.

Schwartz, 80 Eastbourne Rd. | any confiscation ^Waban^ Auburndale
14) at 

Clubhouse in
School

The Ku Klux Kian, 
was organized in 1915.

Ward 8, Precinct 1 — Mrs.
Tnr'Lee Rowe, 532 Parker St.,,, ,, ,, , ,InC (Precinct 2 - Mrs. Davis doubt ?,Yer the.mayor s , 

pnntrn ’ nrnvKinn anri

Business meetings will be532 Parker St.,|Edwin Hawkridge said he had jn fay tQ

Winter Clearance 
UP TO 75% OFF

$8.00 SKIRTS-Values to $21 
$8.00 SLACKS-Values to $21 
20% OFF JERSEYS 
50% OFF COATS 
20% OFF SLEEPWEAR 
50% OFF DRESSES 
30%-50% OFF EVENING DRESSES 
50% OFF POCKETBOOKS

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO RETURNS

Pre-Teens Petite Juniors

Sizes 6-14 Sizes 3-13

Juniors and Misses 

Sizes 5-15 and 6-16

Miss Wellesley Juniors
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQUARE

235-3420

Franklin, 25 Tirrell Crescent; d" would presidents Mrs
Precinct 3 - Mrs. Kenneth1 pressed dou!’t. .this would-nia«r nt th„ 
Young, 1286 Walnut St., Permitted by
Precinct 4 - Mrs. Milton) pro.vlded 
Tessel, 51 Van Wart Path.

Youlh ■
(Continued from Page 1)

Director of the program is 
Leonard Mayo, the college’s 
professor of human develop
ment.
Cline is 21 and in addition to 

his Class office at Colby, is 
treasurer of Zeta Psi fraterni
ty and has served on the stu
dent government body. He is a 
psychology major.

In previous January pro
grams he has worked at the 
Mansfield (Conn.) State 
Training School, a residen
tial facility for the mentally 
retarded, and at the Stevens 
School in Hallowell, Maine. 
During his assignment with

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Glaser of the 
Club

over b y
James I.

Auburndale 
and Mrs.Woman’s

George J. Brookhiser of the 
Newton Federation.

Auburndale Woman’s Club 
officers of the day are the 
following: chairman, Mrs.
Charles B. Cossaboom; in
vocation by Mrs. Richard V. 

„ , ... ....... Keyes; and hostess Mrs. L.Beckwith said he had some Bradford Ki 
reservations about the form The guest of honQr wiU be 
in which the aid might come, Mrs Robert H M 12th 
indicating that he would only District Director. All 
favor it if local autonomy memders of Newton

In a reaction to Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas’ inaugural 
address. School Committee 
Chairman Manuel Beckwith 
said Monday night that he 
Imped “some good will come 
out of this.”

could be maintained.
“I hope the state will res

pond in some form in pro
viding help to the com
munities,” Beckwith 
declared.
“It is unfortunate that 

Massachusetts ranks so low 
nationally in state aid to 
education,” the School Corn-

Women’s Clubs are invited to 
attend the meeting.

There will be a petite lunch 
followed by entertainment 
performed by members of the 
Drama, Music, and Writer’s 
Workshop committees of the 
Auburndale Woman’s Club. 
Directing the committee 
members are Mrs. Richard 
Swift for the Drama group.mittee chairman asserted.

Beckwith added that he Mrs. Stephen Zubrod for 
the President’s Committee, [favors 3asbas’ proposal that [Music, and Mrs. Robert F. 
Cline will help develop a the School Department be [Bradley for the Writer’s 
package of talks and visual [given a larger share of the (Workshop.
aids for use in urging com-[school maintenance budget) The art corner will have an 
munity groups to adopt men-jand responsibility. “Im-)exhibit of the creative efforts 
tai retardation service pro- emdiacy in maintenance and 0{ both clubs.
jects. irepairs would in the long run

Also he will attend a save money. Deterioration 
meeting of the full President’s has cost the taxpayers of the
Committee that is scheduled city much too much,” the 
for January 19 and 20. Chairman declared.

BUILD YOUR OWN 
SKATING RINK

mRiM
INK you CAN MT UR ANO JTO«I

Complete Parts and Instructions
Sizes: 18x24 feet thru 36x96 feet

1329 Highland Avenue, Needham
(Rear of Paris Cleaners)

B-W-E INC.
449-1334

New England's largest WHOLESALER-IMPORTER of Men's Fine Clothing-
Now permits you to buy DIRECT

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

SLACKS
IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL, 
ITALY, and THE FAR EAST 

Hand Tailored-* All Wonted

ALSO SPORT COATS-SUITS 
OVERCOATS

ALTERATIONS naw available an tha premise* at or below <o*t • • •’
Hart you discovered CHARLESGATE yet?

5 V
— ” NSVTOU 

bAhihCaTO N- HNtM
— ---- rvrX.

Open Men., Tues., Thurs., ond Sot. 9:00 to J:30
14C'CALIFORNIA STREET. NEWTON •

Wed. and Fri. 9:00 to 8:30
Across Rear of Kings Dept. Store

a Northeast Federal Regular Savings Account
We are proud to announce that effective January 1, all regular savings 

accounts will be earning a big 5%.
So where does the silver dollar come in?
It's yours free, when you open a new savings account lor $200 or more 

at Northeast.
And it’s a collector’s item.
-Silver dollars are now worth $2.40.
Northeast Federal, where change is for the better.,

Northeast Federal Savings, a real nickel and dime operation.
Watertown Square, Watertown; Harvard Square, Cambridge; Star Market, Mt. Auburn St . Cambnojej 

Star Market. ’’Over-the-Pike.’'NewtonviUe; Alewiie Brook Parkway, CambnOfle.



Page Four Thursday, January 8, 1970 Unitarians To 
Honor Dr. King 
Sundayjan.il

Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 1)

A Washington official close to Mr. Nixon assert' 
that the President owes little to Senator Brooke and Committee 
nothing to Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Speaker John 
W. McCormack and Congressman Thomas P. O’Neill,
Jr., in whose home city NASA is located.

That’S true up to a point. If Bro°^badh.iaW^’school of the birthday of the 
Mr. Nixon would not have been nominated as the Re- Rey Dr Martin Luther King> 
publican candidate for President. And if led Kennenj, jr (january 15, 1929) noting 
John McCormack and “Tip” O’Neill had their way, Mr. ys contribution to the cause 
Nixon would not have been elected after he was nomi- of Peace and Racial Amity by 
nated studying his writings and

speeches.
Brooke first supported George Romney for Presi- On that Sunday the fourth 

dent and later backed Nelson Rockefeller. He engineer- and fifth grades will visit 
•} the political coup which saw ^Sfcr Oja.
Massachusetts GOI Presidential Primar I • Vietnam Summer Program in
1968, a maneuver which embarassed both President 1966 
Nixon and former Governor Volpe.

The Religious Education 
of the Unitarian 

Church of Newton has 
unanimously supported a 
resolution that Sunday, 
January 11, 1970, be a day of 
observance in the church

But after Mr. Nixon won the Republican Presi
dential nomination. Senator Brooke took to the 
hustings for him. campaigned vigorously in his 
behalf and gave Mr. Nixon some much needed help.

Teacher of the fourth grade 
3 Fred King, Newton 

Coordinator of the January 
Moratorium Activities, who | 
was Chairman of the Peaceful 
Wednesdays program at the I 
Newton Community Peace |

Brooke is not just another Republican Senator. He Center during the Vietnam 
is the onlv black ever elected to the L'.S. Senate by iSummer, sponsoring local
popular vote, and some of those who rallied in his be-ispeakers, discussions and (
half were not too enthusiastic when he extended a help- ms- ______________
ing hand to Nixon in 1968.

Beyond all that, Senator Brooke will be standing Re*Ie<’le<1 a* Florida 

for reelection in 1972, and his chances of gaining a[ John J. Kraus, manager, 
second term will be hurt if he cannot protect his state metal finishing products, 
during the administration of a Republican President.

The fact that Hubert Humphrey swamped Rich
ard Nixon in Massachusetts in ’68 may justify the 
President in writing off the Bay State as far as 1972 
is concerned, but if he also writes off Senator Brooke 
he may jeopardize his own reelection prospects.

One highlv placed Washington Republican told this discussed. “Molding 
writer that an attempt is being made by the Nixon ad- plastlc Equipment. 
ministration to effect economies in the states and dis
tricts of senators and congressmen who want them.

That was a smug and somewhat oblique refer
ence to the fact that Senator Ted Kennedy, in a 
speech a few months ago. called for a reduction in 
NASA’s spending. The Nixon regime responded by 
announcing a plan to close the NASA’s center in 
Ted’s state.

It will be interesting to see how much influence
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Shipley Co., of Newton, was 
re-elected secretary of the' 
American Society of Elec
troplated Plastics, at the se
cond annual meeting held at 
Boca Raton, Fla.

Mr. Kraus also was the 
moderator of a panel which' 

and

' BLASTS -Z
TV '

CommemWs
Z

Maine grows about 8 per 
cent of the nation’s 
potatoes.

left over after he completes his own personal 
puzzle.

What almost any experienced newsman will won 
der, however, is whether Olsen has the legal right— 
to say nothing of the moral privilege — to base his

Speaker Joh^McComaek hasTithVhe'Nfxon adminf- book+ th« P™™* ^at Ted Kennedy did not tell 
stration the truth about what happened that tragic night last

summer.
?'^on ai?d ^Cormack are m®mhers of opposing From where we sit it would be a little out of char-

Uonafl oKehas riven str^ *7 Ted K®n"edy t° g° int° a ,paI}ic becaase h® munities throughout Massachusetts which will stand
tmnal House has gnen strong support to rresiaent nix- gaw a deputy sheriff and thought the deputy sheriff 
on If Mr McCormack, m turn, cannot exert influence him< M 01sen.g th doesn.t maRe gense
with the President, then the fact that he is Speaker of t ug
the national House is no longer of any real value to the ’ 
people back home who elect him to Congress.

Of/s M. Whitney Is NowJohn McCormack will be running for renomina
tion, reelection and vindication next fall. He proba
bly will be opposed. His chances of being retained 
in office will be much better and brighter if he is 
still powerful enough to step in and get things 
done for the people of Greater Boston.

Living Happily In Florida
I

Down near the bottom of a list published the other 
|day of persons who had passed the Bar Examination

As far as the relationship between Nixon and *n F,ofida was the name of Otis M- Whitney of St-
Brooke is concerned, Nixon owed Brooke nothing up Petersburg.
the time of the GOP national convention, but when he Further inquiries led to the information that Mr. 
sought and accepted Brooke's help in his campaign he Whitney had moved to St. Petersburg from Concord, 

Massachusetts.

He was the same Otis M. Whitney who had been 
judge of the Concord district court, former State com
missioner of public safety and head of the State Police, 
former State insurance commissioner, a member of the 
Governor’s Council and a former member of the Mas
sachusetts House of Representatives.

For years Otis M. Whitney was a prominent, 
popular and distinguished citizen of Massachusetts, 
influential in the councils of the Republican party, 
respected by Democrats and Republicans alike.

When the now defunct State Crime Commission 
made its investigation a few years ago, rumors con
cerning many men prominent in public and professional

obligated himself to the junior Senator.

Book On Mary Jo Accident 
Does Not Make Much Sense

Astonishing and shocking to this onlooker was 
the publication of a book theorizing that Mary Jo Ko- 
pechne was driving Senator Ted Kennedy’s automobile 
and was alone in the vehicle when it went off the 
bridge and into a tidal pond at Chappaquiddick last 
July.

Written by Jack Olsen, a senior editor of Time 
Magazine, the book, a full-length work about the un
fortunate accident, came off the press three days be- life, among them Otis Whitney, were widely circulated, 
fore the inquest began at Edgartown. The name of
the book is “The Bridge at Chappaquiddick.”

What is astounding is that author Olsen, who 
made an extensive investigation into the drowning 
of Miss Knpechne. in advancing his own theory, 
discounts the story told by Ted Kennedy as untrue.

Olsen theorizes that Ted was driving his automo
bile on Dike road, saw a deputy sheriff, assumed the 
officer saw him and might follow the car and ask some 
questions.

So Ted, as Olsen fitted the pi" s together, got 
out of the car, told Mary Jo to tai „ the wheel, circle

Most men dismissed them. Otis Whitney was not 
of the temperamental makeup who could. They all but 
broke him and his health. Mr. Whitney finally called 
a press conference and demanded to know if there
were any allegation, whatever of wrongdoing againet

lotti for that office.
him. It turned out he wasn’t even being investigated.

But the rumors had taken their toll. His health 
had failed under an unfair strain. Not long after 
the rumors had been squelched, he resigned from 
his judicial post.

His old friends will be glad to know that he is__ r_______ ___________ a_________ ____________ _
around and pick him up in a few minutes if the of-jn.ow living happily in St. Petersburg, Fla., and prac- ernor in his own party, and he acquired an image of a 
ficer didn’t chase her. ticing law on a modest scale. He was an outstanding political maverick.

public official and will have many well wishes.
But Mary Jo, unfamiliar with the area, went off 

the bridge and was drowned, according to the Olsen I 
theory.

Olsen’s version has a rather hollow ring to this 
observer. Some of his conclusions don't make sense i 
to us, and he seems to have a number of pieces
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Now Only Five Months Away

Five months from now the delegates to the Demo
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Neither of the other two candidates—former Lieu
tenant Governor Francis X. Bellotti and former Presi
dential Aide Kenneth O’Donnell—appears to have any 
real chance of coming away from Amherst the winner.

The possibility that a deadlock might develop at 
the convention and that the delegates might settle 
on a surprise compromise candidate other than 
White, Donahue, O'Donnell or Bellotti also seems 
to be so slim as to be almost non-existent.

White and Donahue are now increasing their ef
forts to line up support among the Democratic ward 
and town committees across the Commonwealth which 
some weeks hence will select the delegates to the Demo
cratic State Convention.

Bellotti and O’Donnell still are uncertain whether 
they will bypass the conclave or contest at it 
White and Donahue.

They can get a certain amount of publicity at the 
convention even if they are defeated, but the ex
posure they would receive would be expensive. The
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The People Wonder!
If a convincing case is made to show that political 

considerations influenced the decisions to close down 
the NASA Center in Cambridge and the big reduc
tions in the federal grants for a number of Boston 
Redevelopment Authority projects, it would react to 
the disadvantage not only of President Nixon but also 
Senator Brooke and all the Republican Congressmen 
from Massachusetts.

President Nixon received no help from Massachu
setts either in his bid for the Republican Presidential 
nomination or in his efforts to achieve election to the 
Presidency itself. In a strictly political sense he owes 
nothing to Massachusetts although several Bay Staters 
are holding prominent positions in his administration.

But the people of Massachusetts have a right to 
expect fair treatment from President Nixon. If they 
don’t get it, the entire Republican party could suffer 
not only in this state but far beyond its boundaries.

The people of Massachusetts pay much more in 
federal taxes than their state receives in federal funds.

They certainly have a right to wonder when the 
NASA center in Cambridge is ordered abandoned al
most before it is completed, and its employees are 
told they can have jobs in other parts of the country 
if they are willing to more to new states and cities.

The decision to cut off funds so that urban re
newal projects in Boston cannot be completed along 
the lines they were planned does not seem to be the 
action of a sensible and reasonable administration.

President Nixon may owe little to the people of 
Massachusetts, but he cannot afford to lose their 
confidence.

Permissive Education
‘ .'M

11. J’

guessing now is that one of the two will enter the 
convention as a candidate and that the other will 
avoid it.

Here is a thumbnail sketch on each of the four 
men seeking the right to run as the Democratic nomi
nee for Governor.

of Boston. He served as Secretary of State for seven 
years and during those years he made contacts in com-

From a group of concerned English educators, 
psychologists, publicists and parents who have been 
making a deep, many-faceted study of education in 
their country, comes word that English standards to
day are lower than they were in 1941. They blame tha 
United States in no small measure.

England, they complain, at least in recent decades, 
has been paying too much attention to the develop
ment of education systems in the United States. Too 
many American educators, they believe, went all out 
for the permissive theories which came into being 
somewhat more than a generation back.

The English study group makes no attempt to 
show how the permissiveness has worked out in the 
United States, but they appear to be quite upset about 
what it has done to England. They consider that to 

Kevin H. White is starting his third year as Mayor the extent discipline has been relaxed in England, 
education has suffered.

Average attainments in reading, spelling and me
chanical and problem arithmetic, the study group has 
found, are lower than they were 55 years ago. Reading 
standards are poor not alone among the children but 
the teachers as well. The group makes the bald accusa
tion that up to 25 per cent of college-level students

him in good stead in his present quest for delegate 
support.

White first won election to the office of Secretary 
of State the hard way back in 1960. He staged a come-
from-behind victory at the Democratic State Conven- are semi-literate, compared to their predecessors in 
tion in the Boston Arena. He toppled a formidable ad- pre\ious generations.
versarv in the Democratic primary, and he defeated . English industrialists among other complaints they 

■ ' voice, claim that college graduates they hire today are
lacking in ability to spell. Spelling, they admit, may not 
be an essential talent in developing a future transport-

Edward W. Brooke in a tough election battle.

That was the first and last state-wide election
contest lost by Brooke. Kevin White is the only 
Democrat who has been able to best him in such a 
fight.

Maurice A. Donahue of Holyoke is now serving his

ation magnate or a top trade expert but it does often 
indicate the depth of the education which the subject 
has received.

Here’s a study which might well get wide atten-
20th vear as a member of the State Senate. He was a 1 tion from many of out American educators, particu- 
member of the House of Representatives for four years larb’those who believe it is time to re-study the results 
before achieving promotion to the Senate. He is a y .S. permissiveness and the down - grading of

discipline.recognized expert on state government.

A Holy Cross graduate, he was a school teacher 
before entering politics. Donahue is an extremely able 
law-maker. He is a bachelor, and the married politicians 
predict the lack of a wife and children could hurt him 
in a primary or election race. However, bachelorhood 
was no handicap to the late Paul A. Dever who was a 
great vote-getter.

Donahue is from Western Massachusetts, where 
he is well known and highly respected.

Francis X. Bellotti has had a rather unusual po
litical career. He came out of nowhere to win election, 
as Lieutenant Governor in 1962. Up to that time he had 
been well known outside of Norfolk County.

Endicott Peabody had defeated former Lieutenant 
Governor Edward F. McLaughlin for the Democratic 
endorsement for Governor. While an attempt was being

New Laws Protect Consumer 
From Fast-talking Salesmen

Newton consumers will be’tract is received.). Tha 
interested in the laws that i cancellation must be in writ- 
have recently been enacted to j ten form — either letter or 
protect them as stated in the telegram.
Consumer News column from J This law then is designed to 
the office of Attorney General (expand existing consumer 
Robert H. Quinn: [legislation. The second point

Fraud and deception still of the legislative package also 
plague buyers in the state, provides an expansion of con- 
despite the extensive con- sumer rights by amending a 
sumer protection laws that!current law. This law contains 
have been enacted in a clause stating that if tha 
Massachusetts. One reason Federal Trade Commission 
for this unfortunate has filed a complaint against 
circumstance is that as old a company or an individual 
schemes are outlawed,(for violation of the Federal 
fraudulent salesmen devise Trade Commission Act, then 
new, more complex methods,neither the Attorney General 
of deceiving the public. |nor any resident of 

To curtail these relatively Massachusetts may take legal 
new techniques and to put to abaction against that company 
halt to other as yet untouched]or individual.
areas of consumer fraud, II This section was in-

Both Peabody and Bellotti subsequently were 
elected as Ted Kennedy, making his first run for the 
U.S. Senate, helped to produce a Democratic tide.

Bellotti decided to make his bid for the Governor
ship in 1964. In so doing he challenged a sitting Gov- have formulated a 1970 con-]corporated into the law to

sumer legislation package, ensure that the Massachusetts 
containing twelve m a j o r Attorney General would not 
points. Two of these are con-(duplicate the work of the 
cerned with securing for con-j FTC. However, the FTC onlyPeabody beat down Bellotti’s challenge at the 

Democratic State Convention, but Bellotti toppled him sumers 
in a surprising upset in the primary.

Bellotti’s victory resulted from a combination of 
his own personal appeal and the hostility Peabody had 
aroused by his prolonged and unsuccessful drive to re
peal the death penalty.

In the 1964 election Bellotti lost by a relatively 
narrow margin to John A. Volpe. He came hack in 
1966 to gain the Democratic nomination for At
torney General but was beaten by Elliot L. Rich
ardson in the election. Bellotti made the strongest 
showing of any of the major Democratic candi
dates in that ’66 election.

a fuller coverage functions in a regulatory
from laws that already exist. I capacity. That is, it acts to

A law that was designed to guarantee that the individual 
give people who were "fast or company will not continue 
talked’’ by a door to door the illegal practices. But the 
salesman time to change their ETC cannot recover losses for 
minds was passed in 1969. [individual consumers who are

It specifies that within three swindled by the company, 
business days after signing a I have submitted a bill that 
contract a consumer may;will allow individual citizens 
cancel that contract if he sign- to take remedial legal action 
ed it in his home or any other | against a company or in- 
place away from the seller's; dividual to regain losses, even 
place of business. However, j though the FTC may at the 
certain stipulations were at-Jtime be involved in court pro- 
tached: the contract must call j feedings against that com- 
for at least four installment[pany or individual, 
payments and require more This simply means that if a 
than one dollar in interest. [consumer buys, for eremple,

As a result of this legisla- a color television that does not 
tion some door to door function as advertised and th* 
salesmen have begun selling company refuses to give him

He is a good campaigner and has been able to at
tract political foot soldiers to get out and work in his 
behalf. Bellotti is not a candidate to be dismissed light
ly in a primary.

Kenneth O’Donnell made a surprising run against on a cash basis only, thus 
former Attorney General Edward J. McCormack in the nullifying the effect of the 
1966 Democratic gubernatorial primary, and McCor- law
mack was a much stronger candidate than some po
litical observers credited him with being.

But O’Donnell had a strong helping hand which 
will be missing in his coming campaign. Robert 
Kennedy championed his cause, endorsed his can
didacy and helped to finance his campaign in 1966.

But Bobby Kennedy died 19 months ago from an 
assassin’s bullet, and Kenneth O’Donnell will miss his

with support. O’Donnell’s political attraction stems largely 
from his association with the two martyred Kennedy 
brothers, John and Robert.

I have included in the 1970 
legislative package a bill that 
would extend to consumers 
who sign cash contracts'the 
same second chance afforded 
those who sign installment 
agreements. The purchaser 
would have until midnight of 
the third business day after he 
receives his copy of the con
tract to cancel it. For ex

a refund, he would be able t? 
take the company to court to 
recover damages for this 
false advertising even if the 
federal government is in
volved in a false advertising 
suit against the company at 
the same time.

In the next few weeks I will 
be discussing other parts of 
the consumer legislation I 
have proposed for 1970. 
Persons who have questions 
or comments about present 
consumer protection lawsample, a contract received

Monday could be cancelled should contact the Consumer 
until midnight of the following Protection Division of the At- 
Thursday (Tuesday, Wed-torney General’s office at the 

Whether that will yield the same harvest of votes nesday an(j Thursday beingjstate House in Boston of- in 
in 1970 that it did in 1966 is uncertain. the three days after the con-ISpringfield.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Quote of the Week Tau Beta Beta Opens With
TRn«*irtar tho CoventifK fft I -*•

Morning Coffee Jail. 13lh
During the Seventies to 

dream will not be enough. 
Our dreams must be made 
real. The Sixties was a 
Decade of Discovery. The 
Seventies must be a Decade 
of Remedy.

Richard Cardinal Cushing

The fourth monthly meeting day morning, January 13, at 
of Tau Beta Beta, Inc. will 9:45. This is a change in time.
[open with a morning coffee 
'for members and their guests meeting 
i at the Union Church, 14 
Collins Road. Waban, on Tues-

Fight The 
Wintry Blasts 

And The 
White Stuff

with
• Snow 
Shovels
• Snow 
Brushes

'• Heavy 
Wool Socks 

• Mittens 

• Gloves

TRED SPRED
In 25 lb Bags 

Amazing New Way 

to Melt Ice and 

Snow Without 
Harmful Effects 

For Home & Car

Following a brief business 
conducted by the 

President, Mrs. John R. 
Johnston, of Wellesley Hills, 
there will be an illustrated 
lectured presented by J. 
Worth Estes, M.D., who will 
be introduced by the Program 
Chairman, Mrs. Albert E. 
Burgess of West Newton.

Dr. Estes’ subject, 
‘‘Nature's Apothecary”, deals 
not only with the medical ef
fects of plants, “herbals” and 
even weeds, but traces some 
of the history of medicine 
from these plants, some ex
otic and some common to our 
own New England gardens.

Co-Chairmen of Hospitality 
for the day are Mrs. Russell 
E. Haddleton of Dover and 
Mrs. Alfred O. Weaver of 
West Newton. Assisting them 
will be Mrs. Coleman F. Cody 
of Needham and Mrs. James 
R. Hobson of Newton Centre

Pourers at the Coffee Hour 
will be Mrs. Louis F. Baker of 
Wellesley and Miss Josephine 
Douglass of Waban, while the 
table decorations are to be ar
ranged by Mrs. Archibald M. 
Price of Weston.

The Chairman of the Coffee 
Hour is Mrs. Paul W. 
Hugenberger of Wellesley, 
assisted by Mrs. Folsom 
Davis of Wellesley and Mrs. 
Howard E. Etter of Wayland.

DONOR DINNER COMMITTEE — Chairmen and sub-chairmen for the 25th An
nual Greater Boston Donor Dinner of B'nai B nth are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Saul 
Bcrdfield, chairman, Chestnut Hill Chapter; and Mrs. Daniel Kagno, councillor, 
Commonwealth Chapter; standing, Mrs. Bernard Werman, Star of David Chapter, 
concessions; Mrs. Abraham Coman, Commonwealth, publicity; Mrs. William 
Bauman, Chestnut Hill, table decorations; and Mrs. Arthur White, Mayflower, 
reservations.
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STYLES

OF
PANTY
HOSE

Wayne's Woes 
HOLLYWOOD ( U P11 — 
John Wayne suffered a dis

located shoulder when his

An Era Of Change To Grip 
U.S. Schools In New Year

saddle cinch slipped during a £ , . „... , , , ,
ckni r . j v- school in a Pittsburgh suburbshot of The Undefeated." his no longer teach elasBses. ^ey

Teachers in an elementary jin American education today Education. ‘‘Education will 
and they point the direction be far more than the

Moratorium Day January 15 
Committee Sets Plans

The Vietnam Moratorium! tneir social groups to consider 
Committee announced today [the problems of poverty, ra- 
that January 15 will be ob-’ cism, and war.
served as Moratorium Day Grossman said that other 
this month. The day assumes communities across the state 
special significance because are planning similar observ- 
January 15 is the anniversary ances.
of Martin Luther King Jr.’s ---------------------- —
b*The Moratorium Committee Community Cen. 

is focusing its activities ip T np
around King’s strong opposi- vrvll EjCBSUIIS 1U 
tion to the Vietnam War and Rpeiirnfl Tnn OO 
the resultant neglect of prob- UII1C Jail. 4,0
lems of poverty and race, and Golf lessons under the di- 
his philosophy of non-rection of the popular Dan 
violence. Meany will resume at the

National organizations co-,i;ewton Community Service 
operating with the January 15 Center on the 28 and 30-(Wed- 
observance are the Southrrn nesday and Friday) of Janu- 
Christian Leadership Confer- ary.
ence, the National Urban Meany’s course consists of 
League, and the National As- seven one-hour lessons cover- 
sociation of Black Students. ing stance, the driver, fair- 

Jerome Grossman, chair- way woods, long irons, mid
man of the Newton Morato- die irons, chipping and 
rium Committee, met with 88 putting.
Newton citizens recently to Classes will begin Wednes- 
develop a program for the day (January 28) and Friday 
day. A committee was formed (January 30) and will take 
to arrange observances in the place in the evening at 7, 3 
schools, with student repre- and 9.
sentatives from all five jun All teaching equipment is 
ior high schools and both supplied, although pupils may 
senior high schools. use their own clubs if they

They will work with a par- wish. Sneakers or some other 
ents committee to seek the type of comfortable footwear 
support of the school com- should be worn.
mittee and the superintendent For additional information 
of schools. or registrations, contact the

A delegation was appointed Newton Community Service 
to request Mayor Monte Bas- Center at 969-5906 or visit 429 
bas to designate January 15 Cherry street in West Newton 
as Marin Luther King Day for from Monday to Friday be- 
the city. A committee was tween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
also formed to contact clergy ---------------------—
for all faiths to preach ser- ‘Harvey’ Revival
mons on Sunday, January 11, HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

, and Sunday, January 18, on James Stewart and Helen 
' the meaning of the philosophy Hayes will star in a stag*

second injury on the picture.

TOTES
• Rubbers
• Rubber 

Boots for
Men. Women & 

Children

and
A Host of Other 

Winter Items

Edwards Has 

Them All

Job Done
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —

Shelley Winters completed her comPuter 
role in "Nobody Loves Flap- stuc*‘ent s 
ping Eagle” and left for New 
York to begin rehearsals for

teach individuals. Each child’s 
lessons are prescribed in
dividually.

In Jefferson County, Colo., a 
checks each 

record and then
writes his schedule, assigning 
the work he needs in 20 -

‘“Minnie's Boys.”

Discover Joys of 
Snowmobiling

the nation’s schools are going stitution we now call a schoi. 
to go in the 1970s.

of non-violence and to urge revival of ‘‘Harvey” which be-
l"----------------------------------------------gins rehearsals in New York
1 lessons and students to study *" January-

Sdwatis
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Ave; 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 (Next to

OPEN 9-9 DAILY Star Market)
NO WONDER EVERYBODY'S DOING 

THEIR SHOPPING AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

more than the five ___ _ ,
Public schools are !earning.half hours we set aside each independently.

"I Technology Now
In Greater Use

____  the that influence the education of
traditionally rigid, lock - step 3 child and many other in-Jgreater use,” Sands predicts, 
progression through school slitutions that help a child^'the teacher will spend hun- 
and ability grouping with its'‘earn-”

the importance of individual day for classes. We realize 
differences in their siudents there are many more factors. 
This militates againsi ‘ ’~n *' J * *

minute modules. High school self - fulfilling prophecies of
{math students in Altoona, Pa., 
.'“talk” to a computer through 
a typewriter - like keyboard. 
It gives them the next pro- 

: blem when they answer cor-

attainment.
Instead, look during the 

1970s for more and more 
schools to adopt:
—Individualized instruction.

rectly or asks them to try Students progress through
again if they’re wrong.

Students Plan 
Own Curriculum

I sequential curriculum at a 
'rate depending on their own 
I capacity. The teacher tests

dreds of hours of his time in 
Allen believes there will be planning and programming in-{ 

dramatically more op-,stuctional materials for the 
portunities for self - learning computer, preparing educa- 
and more for cooperative[tional television programs ori
learning, such as attending preparing teaching 
class part time and working in tecords. 
government, museums

tapes and

His time will be well spent 
cultural -institutions or even if each individual student! 
business and industry as part punches a button or flips a 

their e d u c a ti o n .'switch to use that program;

RENTALS

Reasonable rates, acres of 
well-groomed fields and 
trails, refreshment stand. 
Open Daily and Evenings 

Parties Invited

Broadmeadow Snowmobile
Water Row, Rte. 27 

Sudbury, Mass. 
443-2324

At San Angelo, Tex., junior'them for accomplishment and Philadelphia’s Parkway prefer only an hour, because; 
high high sch„, students plan|the„ prescribe £LSSL’!ff* 2^^

use the same teacher - plan
ned learning experience.”

-**—-■ ————p, *,wi11,.au ak.iiuuis.1 i Prof Peter Rosenbaum of
seminars of 5 to 10 students Arbitrary progression through! “The principle of the com- Teachers Colleee Columbia 

sometimes in lecture the grades because of Puter for self - learning is — 8 ’ -
chrono’ogical age or number enormous,” Allen said.

urban of years jn school is “Already some places you can

{their own curriculum 
sometimes workin 

{individually, sometimes

either advanced material or 
remedial work.

—Nongraded schools :

walls” — demonstrates this.
Computer Principle 
Seems Enormous

[and sometimes 
classes of 250.

I In Philadelphia,
University, notes there are 
multiple uses for a computer 
in the schoolhouse:

Instruction in computer useyoungsters go outside their eliminated. Progress is tuned Pick UP a telephone and dial a 
(school to let the city be their to the student’s skill. He may{l€Cture °r other information.” ian^‘^pr“^a^1inlg, 
teacher. Municipal offices, be ahead of traditional‘‘grade'Such a program is operating n°rAmn„tpr'<

in the
. -------------------- ‘grade!

hospitals, libraries, museums, level” in one subject, behind experimentally 
'parks and factories become in another.
their classrooms

Use of computers as a tool;
xt v i /->•* vi . i that is, to work problems in New York City school system. ]math Qr science_ p

OUR "Daily Interest Account
MAKES A GREAT

SHORT-TERM
INVESTMENT

—Flexible scheduling: Cur-I Dr- Ole Sands, director of|
These things are happening rjcu|um js broken down intoithe National Education 

small units that can be Association’s Center tor the 
prescribed according to a Study of Instruction (CSI), 
student’s needs or the nature says:
of a particular subject.! “Because of technology the
T,ea»dS is "“I sh5»ckled
standard 40 - or 50 - minute will change as the decade pro-1 
class period. gresses. A student may not

Team Teaching [arrive at the school building . 
May Be In Vogue [until noon, because until then 

—Team teachingteachers,”sometimes ’̂idkd8by with^educational television, 

student teachers,! 
paraprofessionals and outside 
experts, cooperatively present

Here s VJhY 1. NO RISKS —FLUCTUATIONS —LOSSES

2. IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL PRIVILEGES

3. DIVIDENDS EARNED FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT 
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

4. YOUR ACCOUNT IS INSURED IN FULL

Our Daily Interest Account is in
tended for people who have cash 
standing idle for a few days, weeks 
or months.

Dividends are paid quarterly and 
earned from day of deposit to day 
of withdrawal. A $10 minimum 
balance is required.

Daily Interest Accounts may be 
opened in amounts up to $36,000.

You can put your idle funds to 
work instantly at either of West 
Newton Savings Bank's two con
venient offices.

Skills instruction and 
supervised student practice 
in subjects such as math, 
foreign language, spelling 
and grammar.
Laboratory simulation of

‘‘I’d say supervised practice 
skills instruction far 

the other uses,”
'he has been studying at home Rosenba"m “The two

most important features of

‘Or he may spend the 
morning at a community 
center where computers

units of curriculum, com- teach him how to read or
bining classes into sizeable! spell or figure. Instead of
groups for lectures or break- being restricted to 
ing them down into small 
groups for individual attention 
as the situation warrants.
Flexible scheduling and cross
ing of arbitrary interdisciplin
ary lines are possible.

—Independent study: A stu-J 
dent pursues study or 
research on his own, in or out'
of school, under faculty CSI’s massive study "Schools International 

S o m e t i m e sjfor the Seventies a n d Machines.

skills instruction are in-l 
dividual correction of errors’ 
and individualized allocation! 
of work.

‘‘In the very best] 
classrooms, the amount of! 
.time a teacher can interact] 
[with individual students is 
{severely limited. In poor 
[schools, how a child ges 
{anything from skills 
i instruction now is a complete 
[mystery to me," said Rosen
baum, a specialist in educa- 

i ional technology who until

Lei’s Make It A 
HAPPY NEW YEARI 

with savings during our 

POST - XMAS — SALB

BIG PRICE 
REDUCTIONS
on large variety of 

COLOR TV

STEREO HI FT

RECORDERS

PIANOS

j ORGANS

and you still get the best 
Service and Installation

Easy Terms

i Back Door Parking 

HOMETOWN IIIVICI - DOWNTOWN MICE!

supervision.

class
and a teacher and a book, 
the future student’s curri
culum may be expanded by 
a series of learning ex
periences with television, 
computers or other media 
in places far - moved from a 
formal classroom.”
Sands, who is directing the recently was associated with

assignments are open end — Beyond,” sees an entirely new 
enabling motivated students kind of teacher, one who 
to go as far and as fast as spends perhaps no more than ; 
they wish. Some schools are, 12 hours a week in front of . 
starting independent study in students while devoting
the elementary grades.

Significantly, in the 1970's 
the definitions of education 
should change along with 
the techniques and 
hardware.

himself exhaustively to plan-1 
ning the style and content of i 
his teaching. |,

Such staff utilization would’ 
be revolutionary in most;] 
schools but in Newton, Mass.,!

‘‘I think we’re going to thinkjfor example, there have been! 
of education as being muciijno formal classes on Tuesday I 
broader than schools,” says and Thursday afternoons | 
Dr. James E. Allen Jr., thejsince 1912, This allows time j 
present U. S. Commissioner of for teachers to prepare better 1

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

Business

LEE LOUMOS
TV-APPLIANCES-HI FI 

AIR CONDITIONING 
PIANOS ORGANS

Open Mon. thru Fri. Til 9

2306 Washington Stisot 
Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

■ ■ ■ ■
BE PREPARED

Don’t Get Stuck

10 lbs 49c 

HALITE 25 lbs 81.05 

50 lbs 81.75

1OO lbs 82.50

SALT

10 lbs 79c 

25 lbs 81.49 

50 lbs 82.50

N- SAND 

30-lbs 95c

18 lbs 4Oc 

SAND 30 lbs 85c 

80 lbs 81.10

rest Newton

• 1314 Washington Street, West Newton

• 19 Pelham Island Road, Waylanj

MIXED 5 lbs 79c 

BIRD 25 lbs 83.29 

FOOD 50 lbs 86.00

/ “ SAFETY for SAVINGS ” /

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAV (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

THE BIRDS CRACKED

: THIS WINTER
CORN

I'-MT HEARTS 
lb 30v 

SUNFLOWER HEAI 
lb 4Sc

SCNFLOW ER 5 lbs ^1.30
evm 23 ,bs 548
SEED so ibs 10.00

THE

10 lbs 90c

THISTLE 
SEED 5 lbs 81.80

Clapper Co.
1121 Washington St. West

■ ■ ■ ■
Newton

■ ■ ■ ■THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Eight Thursday, January 8, 1970 ™ Opera By Handel,
HOLLYWOOD IUPI) —I ()n Vrhan Renewal 

•Tchaikovsky,” the first So
viet-American co production, (Editors note: the following 
Will be released bv Warner tw° lexers W€re submitted to 
Bros, in the summer of 1970. 7he, Graphic for Pu!’licatlon 
______________________________ by John E. Young, chairman

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 
NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 

Newtonville ;

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

of the Newton Lower Falls 
(Urban Renewal Project Area 
(Committee, 2313 Washington 
|St., Newton.)
IWendell H. Bauckman,

President, and Newton 
j Board of Aldermen: 
i After a meeting o n 
December 30, 1969 of the ex
ecutive Board of the Newton 
Low'r Falls Urban Renewal 
Project Area Committee, it 
was unanimously voted to re
submit our request to the full 
Board of Aldermen for re-con
sideration that our group be 
recognized as the only legally 
elected committee authorized 
to meet and negotiate with the 
Newton R edevelopment 
Authority.

We did not arrive at this 
decision in haste. Careful con
sideration was given to the 
matter before deciding on this 
course of action.

Since we are the only 
legally elected committee, we 
feel that to merge with the old 
illgal Newton Lower Falls 
Urban Renewal Study Com
mittee headed bv Mr. Joel

mit the following points: ,membership and all the above Meetings in the Trustee*!
After careful consideration mentioned have full voting room have caused problems

and deliberation of the matter rights at each a-nd every to readers all throughout the TTa\-<ln SoClCtV III 
and in view of the fact that we meeting. .year. Conversations in the j .
have received no proposal e. Our Committee mem-reference room are carried on I_I., I. larillJirv I f)|]l 
from Mr. Leighton, chairman bership includes a cross sec- in full voice. ■ J J

All this ise symptomatic of
a general attitude on the part 
of the library staff which I do

Leighton would be improper!rights at each and every 
and illegal. (meeting.

In view of these facts and in f- Our committee mem- 
accordance with the Depart- bership includes a cross sec- 
ment of Housing and Urban Hon of ethnic groups.
Developments Urban Renewal g. Our committee is the onl> , .
Handbook Manual R H A legally elected committee ac- of the now illegal Urban tion of ethnic groups.

j chapter 5 Section 2 cording to the Department of Renewal Study Committee.! f. Our committee is the only 
we would like to point out to Housing and Urban Develop-we nave taken the position legally elected committee ac- 

th foPowinc- (ment Urban R e n e w a 1 that it would be quite im-|cording to the Department of
„ . Handbook RHA 7 2 2 1 7 . 1 proper and illegal to combine J Housing and Urban Develop-

a Our group (1 AC is chapter 5. Section 2, as outlin- or merge with Mr. Leighton’s!ment Urban Renewal
unable to meige with -n rujes and regula-committee as outlined in the Handbook RHA 7 2 2 1 7.1,

,groupj ACC,°, n” tions elected committee that rules and regulations of the Chapter 5, Section 2 as outlin- nuiaiy sian iu ca.h.u.c “‘“’jcinrinda choreovranhed hv
has the legal authority to Department of Housing and ed in their rules and regula-complaint in the light of the garhara LazaruS Kauff Vocal

Music of the Dance and 
Drama will be featured on

not find helpful, although in|'!an.uary 1« at ®;3° P;m ,‘n 
many was the staff is most i°rda" Hall "'hen the
co-onerative iHandel and Haydn Society

t, . . • ■ ■ . , (t, 'presents Monteverdi’s operaIt might be advisable for th£ j Tattered and
library staff to examine this .

we feel it would be illegal to and tlate with the 
a Newton R edevelopmentcommittee, who has remained

unresponsive to date T hope vou and the members 
aVS £ P,£>f y—d «iv. «-

Uighton . «r»«p. I X

b. Notice of our election

Urban Development 
Renewal Handbook

Urban tions covering this subject andi discomfort which has prompt- 
RHAjtherefore we are the only ed it

COLLEGE STATION 
TAILORING & CLOTHIERS
(Next to Boston College MBTA Station)

2193c Commonwealth Avenue

Where you pay for 

the high class suit 

and

not for the high 

class atmosphere

20%-25% Off Sole 

with
Free Alterations 

and
A Guaranteed Fit

Open; Monday-Saturday 'Til 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 'Til 8 P.M.

Master Charge Honored

soloists will be Donna Swan, 
soprano; Jon Humphrey, 
tenor, and Matthew Murray, 
baritone. Music Director 
Thomas Dunn will also con- 

attempt to im- dyct Britten’s Cantata 
at the Misertcordium.

Composed for the Red 
Cross, this Cantata is based 
upon the text of the parable of 
the Good Samaritan. The pro
gram wil also incluae Han
del’s Concerto Grosso Op. 6, 
No. 5 and B a r t ok ’ j 
Divertimento for Strings 
performed by members of tha 
Boston Philharmonics.

Tickets and special student 
tickets are on sa e at tha 
Jordan Hall box office.

Local members of the 
Handel and Haydn Society 

J. Roger Hunt. 73 Elm 
Newtonville; Jacqueline 

Meily,

Perhaps library meetings 
and parties might be held 
after hours. Perhaps both 
staff and readers will co-

72217.1 Chapter 5, Section 2. legally elected committee that 
Our committee would be has the legal authority to 

most grateful to accept the'meet and negotiate with 
members of the old illegal!the Newton Redevelopment

theNewton Lower Falls Urban (Authority. operate and
________ ______ „ make Renewal Study Committee as j j,ope you wjjj g;ve thse prove conditions

meeting was duly advertised Urban Renewal acceptable to committee members on our polnts your carefui con. library, 
in the newspapers as to date,

Authority.

con-

necessary action to

spapers « io isideration and take the
time and place. . , necessary acIlon t0 make

c. Our committee was form- _ _ Urban Renewal acceptable to
ed according to HLDS rules ICTTEDC | TUE A PHIC the people of Newton Lower
and regulations under Chapter LSIISH4 IW I ns XiRMrillW l^
5, Section I , . ~ . Board of Aldermen must first

d. Our committee is made !make yourselves responsive
up of a cross-section of the the people of Newton Lowerlcommittee and feel their ex- to the people and their needs, 
residents and tenants both in- falls village. You and the en- perience, viewpoints and fears and plight. If you can 
side and outside of the project tire Board of Aldermen must talents could be most usefuljshow this type of leadership, 
area. first make yourselves and advantageous to the and one of the first steps in

e. Our committee bars no re.jonsive to the people and neighborhood. However, the this direction is to recognize 
resident, tenant, homeowner their needs, fears and plight, executive board of the Newton this committee, then I am 
or business-owner f r o m If you can show this type of Lower Falls Urban Renewal fairly certain we can have a 
membership and all the above leadership, and one of the Project Area Committee can-forward looking urban 
mentioned have full voting first steps in this direction is nqt be changed without renewal program in Lower Council

- ----- to recognize this committee, holding another election and Falls. America
then I am fairly certain we therefore Mr. Leighton’s I can have a forward looking group could only serve as 

| urban renewal program in'eommittee members. For Mr.
" Lower Falls. Leighton’s group to merge
I JOHN E. YOUNG with our group would cer-

»<»■■ L Waif

Sincerely, 
Louise Lang 
Newton

Scout Council 
Official Visits 

Here This Week
Stanley E. Pratt 

President in Charge of Finan- ape 
cing, of the Norumbega pd

Boy Scouts of Meily, 27 Cheswick Rd 
rr, v-nT-MP announces t h a t Auburndale; Anne Gallos, 63

JOHN E. YOUNG Joseph M. Betch, Assistant Neshobe Rd., Waban: Mrs. 
Chairman.,Director of the National Rosiie Griesse, 19 Fairlee

----------------- Council, BSA Finance Service, Terr. Waban; Malinda
is spending this week in the Hardaway, 27 Hinckley Rd., 
Newton, Wellesley, andj Waban.
Weston area. (----------------------------------—------- -

Mr. Betch's service to the

Noisy Library
tainly not be in violation of
HUDS rules and regulations Editor of The Graphic:
and we would look upon this On December 16, I was in b Council is one of
more with favor. one of the first floor halls of oneJ

As in our previous letter to the main branch of the
your committee, our election Newton Library attempting to 

jof the Newton Lower Falls SMne work. I say at- 
" In reolv to vour letter dated Drban Renewal Project Area tempting” because the noise
■ ln reP1J 1° ,«!• u-u Committee was carried nut ievel in tne library renderedI December 1, 1969 in which youcommittee was carried out imnossible
. requested that the old Newton according to tne rules and any serious study impossib e.
1 Lower Falls Urban Renewal regulations of the Department Flocks of people were flit- 
| Studv Committee and the new °f Housing and Urban ting through the library chat-

’eeallv e’ected Newton Lower Development Urban Renewal ting away, and not bothering
■ Falls "Urban Renewal Project Handbook RHA 7 2 2 1 7 . 1 to lower their voices although
I Area Committee get together Chapter 5, Section 2 , people were obviously s u- ou_iiiui6

and resolve our differences Therefore, nia> I point out to . >*ng. - par_y was eu en y Enrollmer. Program designed 
1 and perhaps merge our ef- our committee and the ln piogress. ne ua e rea ei, rajse $57,000, in support of 

forts and membership, I sub-'BoardI of Aldermen that: upon complaining was told program and
'--------- ------------------------- ~---------- 1 a- N°‘>c« o] our election that it was a staff party. £panslgon n^edgs ,n Newton,

meeting was duly advertised She mentioned that it was welleSlev and Weston.
in the newspapers as to date, always noisy each Jime she! * _ _____________ _
time and place. came. I too commented that' The Great Seal of the

b. Our committee was form- this was not the first time the c.a1ps was adorneded according to HUDS rules no.se level had hampered my by‘the Continental Congress 

and regulations under Chapter attempts to work at the june 20 1782.
5, Section 2. library. ,________ ----------------------------------

c. Our committee is made I have no desire to be a
up of a cross-section of the “crank,” especially where 
residents and tenants both in- Christmas parties are con- 
side and outside of the project [cerned. Still, research must 
area. go on, papers must be com-

d. Our committee bars no pleted, examinations must be 
resident, tenant, homeowner taken — even nine days before 
or business-owner fro m Christmas.

I Mr. David W. Jackson 
■ Acting Planning Committee 
" Chairman
| Board of Aldermen 
a Newton City Hall:

the many benefits rendered to 
the Council by the National 
Council, which is located in 
New Brun wick, New Jersey.

The Boy Scouts of America 
is a participating member of 
the United Community 
Services group.

Mr. Betch’s mission is to 
assist the Council’s Finance 
Committee in planning its an
nual Sustaining Membership

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER

$1.54
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fa ft Deli eery 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

n. ](t29S *****
DRUB CORP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02160LJ
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 

LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

FLYNN ASSOC, hours by appointment

NORWOOD—480 Waihinjton St. 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove St................ 235-81 1 0
ERAMINGHAM—154 Union Ave. 872-9831 J

(3 MORE WEEKS LEFT)

TO GET YOUR COLORCRAFTED COOKWARE...!! 

BEING OFFERED BY NEWTON NATIONAL BANK

TWO COLOR
SELECTIONS
AVOCADO

or
HARVEST GOLD

This seven piece set 
normally sells ior $ 95

It's yours . . . 
for only 5J/56 

when you . . .

NEWTON CONVALESCENT CENTER
25 Armory Street, West Newton, Mass. 02165

r "

I*v •' “**

1. ON NEW ACCOUNTS
Opening regular savings account with 
$25 or more entitles you to purchase 
a stamp for $1.95. Continue with min
imum of $10 deposit plus purrhase of 
$1.95 stamp each week for 8 more 
weeks. You then receive your complete 
7 piece set plus free kettle.

2. ON EXISTING ACCOUNTS
Adding $10 minimum deposit each 
week for 9 weeks to your saving* ac
count, entitles you to purchase a 
stamp for $1.95. You then receive your 
complete 7 piece set plus free kettle.

THIS GRACIOUS SKILLED NURSING HOME OFFERS COMPLETE 
NURSING CARE AS WELL AS RETIREMENT LINING FACILITIES

Please join us for tea any afternoon

PI Iffil FREE FOR YOU! When you complete your 7 piece I 1jvw> 8et . matching whistling kettle worth $4.95

Newton National Bank
WITH 5 CONVENIENT OFFICES 

• 447 Centre St., Newton • 15 Cypress St., N. Centre 
35 Austin St., Newtonville • 435 Watertown St New. 

• 116 Main St., Watertown

• Each room individually, electrical
ly heated and air-conditioned

• Three gracious dining rooms

• Three well-appointed living rooms

• Beauty Parlor — Barber Shop

• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy

• 24-hour nursing care by experi
enced licensed nurses.

Fully licensed and approved as a Skilled Nursing Home. Complete care for convalescence and retirement.

Take the bite out of winter 
Rely on automatic delivery 

and 24-hour service TESORO INC
FUEL OIL

843-3131 - PHONE - 332-2922

Take the bite out of winter 
with burner service contracts 

and a fine budget plan

.*.W.SW.*.*.*.W.VA*.*.W.*.W.W.W.*.W
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Recent Births At i 
Newton-^ elleslev

Recent births recorded at 
the Newton-Wetlesiey Hospi
tal are the following-

Thursday, January 8, 1970

Rosalie \ oei,
D. C. Dli ion is 
Exchange \ ows
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Voci of

To Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Avon announce the recent 
Becker of 24 Plainfield street, marriage of their daughter. 
Waban, a bov on Dec. 24. Miss Rosalie Ann \ oci to 

rr j ,, ~ Daniel Charles Daioms He isTo Mr. and Mrs Calvin C. the son of Mr and Mrs 
Kennedy Jr., of 410 Newton- Charles Dhionls of Newton
ville avenue, Newtonville, a, t-. o, Centre.
°y orJ. ec- The couple were married at

r MrS- St. George Cathedral in South
Caruso of 43 Pine street. West 
xt * i t> .w Boston.Newton, a girl on Dec. 26.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Bermuda> Mr. and Mrs.
temple Dhionls are living , n 

b0>’ on Brockton.

honeymoon

M. Mannix of 6' 
street, Newton, a 
Dec. 27.

To Mr. and Mrs. David J
Caissie of 848 Watertown J adiSOll Chapter 
street, Newton, a boy on 1

Meets January 12Dec. 28.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. 

Winship of 19 West street, 
Newton, a boy on Dec. 31.

(^handler
SCHOOL FOR u n»F \ l\IOSTOH 

An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston's charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women 
448— Beacon Street 
Boston. Massachusetts 02115 

.617-262-2710

The Lucy Jackson Chapter 
of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will hold 
its meeting at the Chapter 
House in Newton Lower Falls 
on Monday, January 12th.

The speaker of the after
noon will be Miss Ephrosyne 
Georges, an elementary 
school consultant from New- 

[ton, on the subject, "The Ex
citing Child of Today.” 
'Hostess for the tea will be 
Miss Avis Walsh of Newton.

MRS. (ORRIN J. DAMAN

Candlelight Service Unites 
Miss Dutting-Mr. DeSantis

Miss Elizabeth Pullen Dutting, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard F. Dutting of Winchester, and Franco1 
DeSantis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso DeSantis of 15 
Cross street, West Newton, formerly of Arce, Frosi- 
none, Italy, were married recently at Saint Eulalia's 
Church in Winchester.

Officiating at the four o’-of Winchester. They were 
clock candlelight Ecumenical dressed like the honor atten
service were the Rt. Rev. Jo
seph W. Lyons, pastor, and 
the Rev. R. C. Diehl of the 
First Congregational Church.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a full

: length white satin A-line gown 
marked with lace appliques 
and designed with long sleev
es and a cathedral length 
train.

Seed pearls misted the

dant, but in ruby velvet and 
carried white poinsettias.

Miss Sarah H. VanDewsen 
of Williamson, N. Y., cousin 
of the bride, was organist 
and soloist.

The best man was thei 
groom's brother, Antonio De
Santis of West Newton. The 
ushers included Claude Ger-; 
mani of Newtonville, nephew1 
of the groom, and David A.;

—LEARN TO CREATE— 

FLOWERS WITH 
GLASS BEADS
— ENROLL NOW —

CLASSES ARE LIMITED TO 5 
to Enoble Individual Instruc
tion. BEADS. WIRES & CLIP
PERS FOR SALE.

Phone 244-0772

Temple Emeth Setting For 
Daman-Abrams Wedding

Temple Emeth, Chestnut Hill, was the recent 
setting for the marriage of Miss Ronna Lee Abrams 
to Corrin Jared Daman.

* NEWTON STUDENT TRAVEL
* Polly Epstein

* Specialist for Jr. High, High School, College
► CROSS COUNTRY — Only bus tour from Boston
* FRENCH & SPANISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
J EUROPE • MEDITERRANEAN • EXPO IN TOKYO

’ Well Trained Tour Leaders All in the Field of Education
X CALL MRS. EPSTEIN. LA 7-3799
♦4.»*<******»************-*****»»4WF*****»4*44.Afl-

Mav Bridal For
Miss Davis and
Air. Coughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Lawurence S. 

Davis of 61 Bridges avenue, 
Newtonville, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Dimity Ann Davis, to 
David Arthur Coughlin. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William F. Coughlin of 231 
Mill street, Newtonville.

Miss Davis was graduated 
from Newton High School and 
the Northeastern-Tufts School 
of Dental Assistants. She is 
now associated with Ginn and 
Company. *

Mr. Coughlin, a graduate of 
Our Lady's High School, at
tended Newton Junior Colleg 
and was graduated from th 
Northeast Institute of In
dustrial Technology. He is af
filiated with Honeywell.

A May 23 wedding is plan-

Of Mr. McCulloch ned

BARBARA LYONS

Miss Lyons 
Is Bride-Elect

‘ 1

, VL III v glUUllI) CLllvl UdVIU ix
■ Bl satin dior ho"’ fas:cned wlJ,h Dutting of Winchester, broth

" A her elbow length illusion veil. „f ,ho Krirt„
She carried a cascade of white
Fuji mums, stephanotis and “ar“ ,
ivy. vllle’ nePhcw 0! the S‘oom J. Lyons of Brockton comes

Miss Ruth Ellen Dutting of "as a Junior usner' jthe announcement of the
Winchester washer sister's Following a reception at the engagement of their daughter, 
maid of honor. She wore an Elks Hall in Woburn, the Miss Barbara Jane Lyons, to 
empire gown made of Enter- couple left on their honeymoon Ronald Jude McCulloch. He is 
aid green velvet to match the triP- They Plan to live in the son of Mrs. A. Donald 
Dior bow on her head. She Brighton. i McCulloch of 1905 Beacon
carried red poinsettias. The bride is a graduate of and ^be 'ate

Miss Jacqueline Smith of Winchester High School and!*- McCulloch.
Tewksbury, a former class the Chandler School for Worn- 
mate of the bride, was brides- en.
maid. The junior bridesmaids Mr. DeSantis received both 
were two sisters of the bride, his bachelor's and master’s 
Miss Catherine E. Dutting degrees in Romance Languag- 
and Miss Nancy Dutting, both es from Boston University.

The bride's parents are Mr.) Dr. Harlan Daman of Golds- 
and Mrs. Warren Abrams of boro, North Carolina, served 

_ 381 Highland street, Newton- as best man. The usher corps 
ville. The groom is the son of included Stephen M. Abrams

♦ Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Daman of Springfield, Lauren Daman
$ of Yonkers, N. Y. of Memphis, Tenn., John Rein-
♦ Rabbi Zev K. Nelson of- hold of New York City, Peter
» ficiated at the nuptial service. Tribeman of Boston, Louis 
J A reception followed the wed- Weber of Scarsdale, N. Y., 
» ding. Frederic Weissler of Chevy
* Given in marriage by her Chase, Md., Mark Weissler of
* father, the bride wore a gown Fresh Meadows, N. Y„ and 
a made of ivory peau de scie. Stuart Weissler of Riverdale,

NEWTON UPPER FALLS 
CO OPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL

5 SUMMER ST., NEWTON UPPER FALLS 

Announces Enrollment for 1970-71 
Is Note Opened

CLASSES FOR 3 and 4-YEAR-OLDS 
5 MORNINGS A WEEK 

For Information 
CALL 332-4882

LEARN
FRENCH

AT HOME OR AT YOUR OFFICE 
START NOW IN ORDER TO SPEAK 

FLUENTLY IN APRIL 
OR BRUSH UP YOUR FRENCH 

CALL 734-1268 EVENINGS

The empire bodice fashioned N. Y.
of Alencon lace had a ruffle Following a trip to Europe, 
circlet neckline and long tap- Mr. and Mrs. Daman will live 
ered sleeves with matching in Fresh Meadows, N. Y. 
ruffled cuffs. The A-line skirt, The bride is an alumna of 
misted with matching lace ap- Tenacre Country Day School, 
pliques, was enhanced wi.h a Newton High School, Cam- 
detachable \\ atteau cathedral bridge Academy and the Bos- 
length train. ton University School of Pub-

Her cone shaped pill box)jjc Communication, where her 
cap, accented with lace and sorority was Iota Phi. 
pearl clusters, held in place _ . ,
French bouffant illusion veil. . Mr' Da™" JT gr± „
She carried a cascade of phal- Wes Chester Country

... , . , Dav School, Horace Mannaenopsis orchids and stepha- _ , , . ’no;is‘ School in New York, the Bos-
,,.' , . _« xt   to# University College ofMiss Lem Shafran of New- ,. ... , _ „„ Business Administration andtonvile was honor maid. Her . , . , ,., „„„„ 1S now working for his mas-empire gown, made of rose . . . ? ,, , . , , , . ters degree at the Bernardcolored velvet, was styled „ , £ , , ... . ,... , ’ . , „ Baruch School. His fraternitywith a jeweled band collar, .

molded bodice and an A-line * D?Jta Slgnla Pl' <Photo b>' 
skirt. She carried a cascade of the Noufses) |
American beauty roses mixed
with pink roses.

Similarity attired, the
bridesmaids were Mrs. Ste
phen Milender Abrams of 
Springfield, Miss Judith Ber
kowitz of Newton, Mrs. Alan
Mi« Harriet Goldberg oT Mai' Mr' and Mrs’ Clarence N- The marriage of Miss Antonia Marie Hamilton to
-------  xt it * Jacobson of Chestnut Hill an- Clinton J. Anderson took place recently at Our Lady

nounce the engagement of He,p of Christian3 church.

MRS. CLINTON J. ANDERSON

Brandeis junior ^iss Hamilton-Mr. Anderson 
Amy Jacobson, i

Engaged to Wed Married At Nuptial Mass

Miss Lyons is a graduate of 
the Country Day School of the 
Sacred Heart and St Leo Col
lege, St. Leo, Fla. She was 
presented at the Colony Ball 
in 1967 and is a member of the 
Colony Circle.

Mr. McCulloch was grad
uated from St. Sebastian’s 
Country Day School and St. 
Leo College. A member of the 
Sigma Beta fraternity, he is 
now attending the Boston 
University Graduate School,

DIMITY DAVIS

Miss Hickson,
Mr. Sanders
Exchange Vows
The marriage of Miss Diane 

Gertrude Hickson to Wharton 
Seymore Sanders 3rd, took 
place recently at the home of

Ithe bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Banks Hickson 
of 63 Herrick road, Newton 
Centre.

The Rev. Mason Wilson 
•officiated at the two o'clock 
afternoon double ring service. 
A reception followed the 
ceremony.

The bride wore a royal blue 
velvet dress and she carried 
white flowers.

Miss Linda Hinkson of 
Norwood was the bride’s sole 
attendant.

The groom, who is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wharton 
Seymore Sanders 2nd, had his 
father for his best man.

Following their honeymoon, 
the newlyweds will live in 
South Bellingham.

CUSTOM
Tailoring & Remodeling 

For Ladies & Gents 
of Discriminating Taste 

All W ork Done by 
Manter Craftsmen 

UNCLE SHAIN 
CALL 527-6211 
Near MBTA Station 

99 UNION ST. 
NEWTON CENTRE

Walt

verne, N. Y.
|their daughter. Miss Amy 
’Beth Jacobson, to Eric 
•Howard Yoffie. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Yof
fie of Worcester.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren L. inue, Littleton, where the bride • 
Hamilton Sr., of 60 Garden and groom are making their • 
street, Newton, and Mr. and home. J

. Mrs. Norman Anderson ofl Given in marriage by her J 
Miss Jacobson, who is a Qoncor(j are the couple’s grandfather, Mr. Daniel E. ;

parents. , Burns of Newton, the bride I
The Rev. Robert C. Fitcht-wore an empire gown design-•• 

ner was celebrant of the one ed with long sleeves. The em-lt 
o’clock nuptial Mass and of- pire bodice and front panel 
ficiated at the double ring were made of lace, while sim- 

vice president of National ceremony. A reception was Bar lace marked her train.
held at 142 Whitcomb ave- Her bow headpiece, made of 

seed pearls, held in place a

member of the class of 1971 at 
Brandeis University, was 
graduated from Newton High 
School and the Prozdor of the 
Hewbrew Teacher’s College. 

The future bride’s father is

MARKDOWNS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

PRICES REDUCED 
20,30 and up to 50%

SENSATIONAL SWEATER 
VALUES

MEN'S SWEATERS MARKED DOWN

An especially great shopping day begins 

the minute you enter Greenfield's. Prices 

are astoundingly low and assortments are 

large. Come in and see for yourself.

NEWIOHS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
ANO SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 
A Week

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1M.o
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

To Test 
New Infant 
Toy Line 
In Your Home
We need five babies who 
will be three weeks by 
January 15; and four 
babies who will be three- 
ond - a - half months by 
January 15.

Families will be paid.

FOR DETAILS CALL 
244-9751 

AFTER 7 R.M.

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE -
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

$

r%ntley College-^

EVENING DIVISION

Register Now
for Coeducational Classes 

in
Midyear Liberal Arts 

and Business Management
Courses

STARTING WEEK OF JANUARY 19 
IN WALTHAM and BOSTON 

Tuition Financing Plan Available

'Rentley ^College

9?1 Boylston St., Boston — opp Prudential Center 
Telephone: 891 2179 or 891 2000

Mbces Ope# Baity I a a. te I pJL 
SatorPey 9 t» 12 me#

WALTHAM ANO BOSTON

Shoes, Inc., of New York as double tiered illusion veil. She
well as executive president of ; carried white carnations and 
its J. Baker, Inc., division in tea roses accented with pink 
Worcester. Her mother is on!ve'veL ribbon.
the staff at the St. Paul's’ Mrs. Robert Powers of 
Rehabilitation Center ini Watertown was the bride’s 
Newton. bride's sole attendant.

Mr. Yoffie was graduated. Serving as best man was 
from Brandeis University,!Norman Anderson of May- 
magna cum laude, where he!nard
was elected to Phi Be.a Kap-j jqrs. Daniel E. Burns of! 
pa and where he served as Newton, the bride's grand-! 
president of the Student mother was escorted dQwn the 
Council during his senior
year. He is now a student at 
the Hebrew Union College - 
Jewish Institute or Religion in 
New York. .

The prospective
father is president and 
treasurer of the Worcester 
Knitting Mills, Inc. Worcester, 
where his mother is corporate 
secretary.

A June wedding is planned.

aisle by her grandson, War
ren L. Hamilton Jr.

Washington, D. C., was the 
honeymoon destination of the 

groom’s newlyweds.

Tuberculosis killed 117 per
sons in Hong Kong in October 
1969.

The bride was graduated 
from Newton High School and 
is now a secretary for an in
surance company.

Mr. Anderson is a graduate 
of the Concord • Carlisle Re
gional High School and is as
sociated with a rental furni
ture company, (photo by 
Argo).

SALE
Starting Monday, January 12th

CALL

326-4126

• SHOES 

• BOOTS
• HANDBAGS 

1834 Centre St.

W. Roxbury

s
A
L
E

I ; shoe-a-rama'
1067 NORTH MAIN ST., NO. RANDOLPH 

RTE. 28 ic EXIT 67S - RTE. 128

LOW PRICED
SLIPPERS, BOOTS & SHOES

BRAND NAME 99
CANCELLATIONS

Mon. thru Sot. 10-5:30 
Open Fridoy 'Til 9 P.M.

• Re,. Price 1st Pair -- Second Pair for SI 
{Highest price prevails)

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS
• SAMPLE BRIDAL AND 
BRIDESMAID’S GOWNS

• LOXC & SHORT FORMALS 
• COCKTAIL DRESSES 

DRESSES • ENSEMBLES 
• SUITS • LINGERIE • JEVEELR}t

of Dedham

589 HIGH STREET
AT THE LIGHTS — DEDHAM SQUARE

FOR BRIDAL
APPOINTMENTS 
CALL 326-551 1

OPEN DAILY
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

MON. & WED. 9 to 9

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Marjorie Segel Becomes
Mrs. Sidney H. Rosen

• The marriage of Miss Marjorie Segel to Sidney H. 
Rosen took place recently at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club, Chestnut Hill.

■Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Segel bridesmaids were two sisters 
of 740 V.F.W. parkway. West of the groom, Miss Marsha 
Box bury, and Mr. and Mrs. t Rosen and Miss Shelly Rosen, 
Adam Rosen of 30 Timson both of Newton
p&th, Newton, are the couple’s Fred Ziegler of New 
parents. Haven, Ct., served as best

'Rabbi Jacon Lantz of man. The ushers were Alen 
Vfellesley officiated at the Segel of West Roxbury, 
6i30 o’clock double ring Samuel Fish of Needham, Joel 
njiptials. A reception followed
the ceremony.

.Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired 
in a full length gown 
fashioned of peau de 
s$ie. The high neckline and 
caffs of her Bishop's sleeves 
wire made of Alencon lace. A 
b£lt of matching lace tnhanc. 
ed the waistline of her bell 
skirt.

ZHer similar lace pill box cap 
was marked ■with seed pearls 
and fastened with an elbow 
Idjigth sheer illusion veil. She 
carried a bouquet of tradi
tional flowers.

‘Miss Geraldine Blank of
Newton was her cousin’s maid .
of honor. Mrs. da Getman SlllldaV SCFVICCS 
of Waltham and Miss Marilyn •
Rosen of Mattapan were At 1st ChurCll 01 
bfidesmaids. The juniorj

Getman of Waltham, 
Edward Payayma and 
Gerald Bosenburg, both of 
Stoughton, as well as Gene 
Kirsten, Richard Bloom and 
Paul Gluck, all of Newton.

Puerto Rico was the honey
moon destination of the couple 
who are living in Fram
ingham.

The bride received her 
bachelor's degree from Sim
mons College and is now a 
nurse.

Mr. Rosen was graduated) 
from Northeastern Universi
ty, where he is studying for) 
his master's degree.

MRS. BARRY GLOVSKY

DOG SCHOOL
"Train your dog in general obedi- 
bnce, I lessons $25. Classes held 
Vear round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
IN.E.’S outstanding dog TRAINEE. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
.boarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
ate Ilf, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1884. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
diranch of Exit At to Rte. 117.

Tiro Rings Exchanged At 
Glovsky-Margolis Bridal

Two rings were exchanged at the marriage of Miss

Marriage
Intentions

Thomas P. Kuhn of Win
chester, officer USN and 
Virginia E. Rote of 38 Adella 
Ave., West Newton, teacher.

Maurice Gordon of 29 Pren
tice Rd., Newton Centre, stu- 
ident, and Deena S. Yoffa of 24 
Gould Rd., Waban, student.

I George E. Kasewell of 299 
Centre St., Newton, systems 
technician and Caroline S. 
Farmenter of Waltham, med. 
secretary.

I Cornelius Darcy of 
(Watertown, clerk and 
Katherine Tobin of 27 Wyom
ing Rd., Newtonville, R.N. 

i John A. Mason of 288 
Newtonville Ave., Newton- 

jvilie, USA and Gail M. Grello 
of 61 Bridge St., Newton, 
secretary.

John F. Sarao of 751 
Boylston St., Newton 
Highlands, contractor and 
Dawn A. Osborne, Newton 
Highlands, store clerk.

Richard K. Riedel, Conn., 
assembly and Mary K. Lacey 
of 35 Beaconwood Rd., 
Newton Highlands, airline 
reservationist.

Arthur L. Hanright, 4 
Sharon avenue, Auburndale, 
truck driver and Frances J. 
Papsadore of Canton, pro
grammer.

Miss Baltimore,
R. S. Pardo,
Plan Marriage
Announcing the engagement’^asVachusetts

ENID PERRY

May 24 Nuptials
For Enid Perry,
L. J. Liberman
Planning to be married on 

May’s fourth Sunday, the 24th. 
are Miss Enid Sonya Perry 
and Leonard Joel Liberman

Mr. and Mrs. I. Edward 
Perry of 53 Paul street, 
Newton Centre, announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Liberman of Milton.

Miss Perry is a graduate of 
the Northeastern University 
School of Nursing.

Mr. Liberman, who was 
graduated from Suffolk 
University and Suffolk Law 
School, is a member of the 

Bar. He

Trip To Bermuda Followed 
Yanish-Farry Wedding

At a recent double ring ceremony in the Sacred 
Heart Church, Newton Centre, Miss Patricia Helen 
Farry became the bride of Andrew Paul Yanish, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thomas Farry of 1062 Beacon 
street, Newton Centre, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. 
Yanish of Indiana, Pa., are 
the couple’s parents.

The Rev. Donald Clifford 
celebrated the 11 o’clock 
nuptial mass. A reception 
followed at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel in Auburndale.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an an
tique ivory bengalin gown 
misted with jeweled Venetian 
lace.

A becoming headpiece was 
fastened with her illusion veil.

: CLOCK 
•REPAIRING

—.ALL TYPES—
’ Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
★ Free Delivery 
> Free Estimate In the 
- Home

iy John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

Christ Scientist
The First Church of Christ _ _ . _ . ___ „ „_____ massavuusens oar. ne «

Scientist will hold Sunday Ellen Ruth Margolis to Barry Elliott Glovsky which of their daughter, Miss Sara'servjng vista for one year in 
services at 10:45 a m. at 391 took place recently at Temple Reyim in West Newton. Ann Baltimore, to Richard the Minneapolis Legal" Aid in 
Walnut St., Newton. ! Stephen Pardo, son of Mr. and (Minnesota (Dhoto bv A'an

A communion service will Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mar ton, Ronn Campisi of West Mrs. Samuel B. Pardo of Lee)
be held this Sunday in Chris-golis of 51 Bencliffe circle, J Newton, Arthur Margolis otBronx. N.Y., are Mr. and _______________
tian Science churches. The Auburndale, and Mr. and Framingham, Arthur Leven- Mrs. Bernard S. Baltimore of t\t rp i
Isubject of the Lesson-Sermon Mrs. Morris Glovsky of Port ithal, Paul Margolis, and 33 Tennyson road, West i’UrSeFV I-CclCllCFS 
(to be read is “Sacrament.” (land, Me., are the -couple's'Frederic Margolis, all of New-Newton. * -» «■

The Golden Text in the parents. ton. i Miss Baltimore was ASSOC. i»leetlllg
Rabbi Philip Kieval per Bermuda is the honeymoon'graduated from Newton Highlesson is from First Cor

inthians: “Let us keep the _______
feast, not with old leaven vice which wVs“followed‘by!who Plan to make their home!Bridgeport. She « „„w Tuesday, January
neither with the leaven of' rpppntion in Brighton. teaching in the Lynn public Tru,, “u «,
malice and wickedness; but a P • The hridp will pradnate this1 schools- Htb 3t. ^eC°?dwCh.UvrCh\
with the unleavened bread of Glve" marriage by her ™bride w U graduate this Mr prado .g a gradua,e of Chestnut street, West Newton, 
sincerity and truth.” father, the bride wore a white month from Simmons College. the Dewitt clinton HighSchool „,T‘?e uprograIn ,ls, 1 MJiS)C

Passages from Science and!si!*f worsted gown mark ed Mr. Glovsky is a Boston and Northeastern University, i^rkshop ^o^be led, by Mm
Health with Key to the Scrip- wlth Pearl and cry®tal bead, pubUsher‘

Baker Eddyllng around 11,6 neckline and) —

formed the 7 o'clock evening|destination of the Glovskvs,! School and the University ofI. ^ewton Nursery Teachers 
- Association s meeting is toi

JRIDE

tures by Mary _____ _____ _ ...
referring to Christ Jesusthree Quarter length sleeves, 
read: “First in the list of Her shoulder length double 
Christian duties, he taught his tiered illusion veil fell from a 
followers the healing power of becoming headpiece and she 
Truth and Love. He attached carried a bouquet of pink and 
n< importance to deadjwhite roses.
ceremonies. It is the living Miss stacey Dorris of West

Drescnption$ 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted <

---  " QuaMy
JACOBS SHOES V

30 CHESTNUT STREET
PARKING IN REAR

Newton Circle 
Of Crittenton 
Meets Jan. 12

_____ On Monday, Jan. 12, Mrs.
Christ, the practical Truth,'Newton was honor maid Miss Earl B. Colvin will open her 
which makes Jesus the resur-Jud.th Glovsk of PortIand, home in Waban to the mem-
irection and the life to all who „ ... D _ Bosworth of ^rs of the Newton Circle of
' miiaW Kim /•« \ ail., -viibs uoiina DUbworui ol

Wethersfield, Ct., Miss Donna the Florence Crittenton 
Margolis of Highland Park, Lea8ue- 
N. J., and Miss Lent Shafran Luncheon will be served at 
of Newton were the other at- J, o clock by Mrs. John W. 
tendants. Dacey Mrs. G. Parker Wahn

and their committee: Mrs. 
Steven Glovsky of Pert Lawrence V. Eaton, Mrs. Ed- 

land. Me., served as best man -.yard B. Farmer, Mrs. Lee 
for his brother. The ushers Loumos and Mrs. Cecil Rob- 
were Robert Somma of Bos ertson.

' The business meeting will 
be conducted by Mrs. Alfred' 
O. Weaver, President.

Mrs. Samuel L. Lowe Jr. 
will introduce Mrs. Marilyn 
E. Carens whose subject will 
be “Korea Today.” Mrs. Ca-j 
rens lived in Korea in 1967—! 
and will speak on her per
sonal experiences there and 
her lecture will be illustrated 
with slides.

He is associated with Haskins ,Barbara, Antbo-?y of Welle*:
ley. Mrs. Anthony is well 
known in this area for her 
creative activities in Early 
Childhood Education.

This meeting is open to all 
area Nursery School Direc
tors and their staffs. Bring 
your lunch and visit a while 
at 12 or join the Workshop 
at 1 pm.

and Sells in New York City.
An October 24 wedding is

planned. MRS. ANDREW YANISH

She carried a semi-Colcnial 
bouquet of ivory roses with 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Richard M. Porter of 
Watertown, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. 
She wore an emerald green 
gown and carried a Colonial 
bouquet made of orchids.

Miss Dorothy Yanish of In
diana, Pa., sister of the 
groom, Miss Carol Connolly of 
Newton and Miss Alice 
O’Keefe of West Roxbury 
were bridesmaids. They were 
dressed like the honor at
tendant.

Daniel Mashude of Evans 
City, Pa., served as best man. 
Th ushers were the bride’s 
twin brother, Paul C. Farry of 
Sudbury, Charles Sabatos of 
Gibsonia, Pa., and Richard M. 
Poreter of Watertown.

After a trip to Bermuda the 
couple are now living in 
Norwood.

The bride, a registered 
nurse is on the staff at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, where 
she completed her studies.

The groom was graduated 
from Indiana University, In
diana, Pa. He is now 
associated with Synergetics 
Corporation, Burlington, as a 
computer systems analyst.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Tim 
Matheson, 21, will become a 
regular next season in the 90- 
minute television series, ‘‘The 
Virginian.”

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 
or function by

ROBERT HOLLAND
all photography bv 
Mr. Holland per
sonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

j follow him in deed” (p. 31).

HUNTINGTON
ANTIQUES

Decorative Objects • Art Gallery
S07 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

Wi beautiful faces are faithful 
toDuBany-morning, nigl 
andalways on sale days

It 1111 me SARA BALTIMORE

Girl Wins High
College Rating
Nancy Polishook of 73 

Withington Rd., Newtonville, 
i has been initiated in Alpha 
Lamba Delta, a national 

I honor society for freshmen 
women. Miss Polishook is a ( 

[sophomore at the University, 
of Massachusetts in Amherst. 
Eligibility for the honor socie
ty is based on a high' 
cumulative average during 
the freshmen year. A total of 
14 girls were initiated into 
the society.

THE WORKSHOP
8 Hartford St., Newton Highlands 

— OFFERS —
DAYTIME CLASSES

in
POTTERY and JEWELRY

969-5222, 926-1436, 1-653-6010

MxfeutilyTajkm

Regularly 2JOO to 5JOO NowL25 to 300
Our regimen? We clean—clean with Cleansing Cream. It’s the 

soft fond touch for dry and normal skins. Penetrating Cleanser 

deep dives after dug-in dirt. (A fast friend of oily and combination 

skins.) Rinse-off: we splash away all cleanser leftovers with 

Skin Freshener Lotion. And tighten pores, tone skin with Skin Firming 

Lotion. With Young Promise* we sleep our cares away. (And have 

the softest dreams!) Vibranee Creme Masque clears up, youngs up. 

What a wake up before we do our makeup!

.The results of keeping the faith ? We look, you guessed it—beautiful.

Shouldn't ¥)u Be Faithful To DuBarn ? 
Shouldn’t you save now 
atDuBarn s annual beauty sale?

ROSS...
MATERNITY

FASHIONS
41 Austin St, Newtonville 
244-6825 • Open Fri. Eves. 
Un Star Market Building),

Penetrating Cleanser 
Cleansing Cream 
Skin Freshener 
Skin Firming Lotion 
Vibranee Masque 
Young Promise

10 oz. reg. 3.00, now 2.00
8 oz. reg. 3.25, now 2.00

10 oz. reg. 3.00, now 2.00
5 oz. reg. 2.00, now 1.25 
2 oz. reg. 3.50, now 2.25 

oz. reg. 5.00, now 3.00

323 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

527-8380

LOOKING L _ . 

for
LAMPS? 

iYoic thru January 17 

SAVE 20%

on lampt, shades, 
accessories during oar

ANNUAL
JANUARY

SALE

ART SHADE CO
IN Chostnat Street 

IS. 02182

KARATE
ROUND OUT BOYS

Qualified Karate teacher, two years chief instruc
tor of children, has opening for boys — ages 7-16. 
For reduced rate introductory lesson call after 
11 AM.

KENNETH D. SCHIFF AT 527-5396

JUNIORS!
March S.A.T. — Review Classes

CALL 527-5474 — 665-0227 

— FREE EVALUATION —

* Study Techniques

* Developmental Reading

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
Randolph • Newton Centre * Melrose

PHOTOGRAPHY

na'arna aaaell

Sk 1

Your home is 
my studio 

Wayland 358 7636 
„ Chestnut Hill: 

969 7777, Ex 57

No good, jobs? And anyway you don't 
think you'rz ready for work?

Well, here's what you can do to cheer up', 
you can call Selectivity, inc. at 653-7556, the 
new and unique temporary personnel service with 
the non-traditional. approach.
And, you can take oun. complete office refresher 
training courses, and become truly prepared for 
working again. For two weeks, you will be pro
vided with refresher typing on our beautifulJBU 
Selectrics and you'll learn the IBM, Dictaphone, 
Audograph and Stenorette transcribing units,the 
four most commonly used in offices, you will be 
provided with Gregg Refresher Shorthand too, if 
you wish. All in a very attractive setting with 
classes United to only 4 persons at a time and 
a qualified teacher all to yourselves to provide 
effective and very personalized Instruction.
And then you can take any of our fabulous tempo
rary assignments at excellent hourly rates. It 
might even interest you to know that •companies 
will be waiting for you to graduate.
If you like the idea of getting back to work un
der the best possible circumstances, at the best 
possible rates, and if you appreciate a person
nel service that takes a very sincere Interest 
In your progress, then we would tike to talk to 
you.

£LECTIVIT!l.«e It NUROn IRIVCI1ATICK IMISS 01711 TEl 117 SS3 755S
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Marjorie Segel Becomes 
Mrs. Sidney H. Rosen

• The marriage of Miss Marjorie Segel to Sidney H. 
Rosen took place recently at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club, Chestnut Hill.

•Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Segel bridesmaids were two sisters 
o{ 740 V.F.W. parkway, West of the groom, Miss Marsha
Roxbury, and Mr. and Mrs 
Adam Rosen of 30 Timson 
p&th, Newton, are the couple’s 
parents.

Rabbi J aeon Lantz of 
Vfellesley officiated at the 
6*30 o’clock double ring 
niiptials. A reception followed 
the ceremony.

•Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired 
in a full length gown 
fashioned of peau de 
s$ie. The high neckline and 
caffs of her Bishop's sleeves 
wiere made of Alencon lace. A 
belt of matching lace tnhanc- 
ed the waistline of her bell 
skirt.

IHer similar lace pill box cap 
was marked with seed pearls 
and fastened with an elbow 
length sheer illusion veil. She 
carried a bouquet of tradi
tional flowers.

•Miss Geraldine Blank of 
Newton was her cousin’s maid

Rosen and Miss Shelly Rosen, 
both of Newton.

Fred Ziegler of New 
Haven, Ct., served as best 
man. The ushers were Alen 
Segel of West Roxbury, 
Samuel Fish of Needham, Joel 
Getman of Waltham, 
Edward Payayma and 
Gerald Bosenburg, both of 
Stoughton, as well as Gene 
Kirsten, Richard Bloom and 
Paul Gluck, all of Newton.

Puerto Rico was the honey
moon destination of the couple 
who are living in Fram
ingham.

The bride received her 
bachelor's degree from Sim
mons College and is now a 
nurse.

Mr. Rosen was graduated 
from Northeastern Universi
ty, where he is studying for 
his master’s degree.

MRS. BARRY GLOVSKY

Marriage
Intentions

Thomas P. Kuhn of Win 
Chester, officer USN and 
Virginia E. Rote of 38 Adella 
Ave., West Newton, teacher

Maurice Gordon of 29 Pren
tice Rd., Newton Centre, stu
dent, and Deena S. Yoffa of 24 
Gould Rd., Waban, student.

George E. Kasewell of 299 
Centre St., Newton, systems 
technician and Caroline S. 
Farmenter of Waltham, med. 
secretary.
Cornelius Darcy of 

Watertown, clerk and 
Katherine Tobin of 27 Wyom
ing Rd., Newtonville, R.N

John A. Mason of 288 
Newtonville Ave., Newton
ville, USA and Gail M. Grello 
of 61 Bridge St., Newton, 
secretary.

John F. Sarao of 751 
Boylston St., Newton

(Highlands, contractor and 
I Dawn A. Osborne, Newton 
[Highlands, store clerk.
I Richard K. Riedel, Conn., 
assembly and Mary K. Lacey 
of 35 Beaconwood Rd 
Newton Highlands, airline 
ireservationist.
[ Arthur L. Hanright, 4 
Sharon avenue, Auburndale, 
truck driver and Frances J. 
Papsadore of Canton, pro
grammer.

of honor. Mrs. da Getman Sunday Services 
of Waltham and Miss Marilyn!
Rosen of Mattapan were At lSt Chlirch 01 
bridesmaids. The junior.,. , • .

Christ Scientist
: dog school
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, ( lessons $25. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
IN.E.'s outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Oog Ranch, (dog and cat 
hoarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
*»te I1T, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1M4. 
From Rte. 121 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 41 to Rte. 117.

Tiro Rings Exchanged At 
Glovsky-Margolis Bridal

Trip To Bermuda Followed 
Yanish-Farry Wedding

At a recent double ring ceremony in the Sacred 
Heart Church, Newton Centre, Miss Patricia Helen 
Farry became the bride of Andrew Paul Yanish, Jr.

: CLOCK 
^REPAIRING
J —ALL TYPES—
' Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
★ Free Delivery 
jk Free Estimate in the 
- Home

iy John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Y'ears Experience-

NEEDHAM
I THE r

JRIDET

Prescriptions 
.filled and 

,* carefully , 
I fitted <

JACOBS SHOES ’»
? 30 chestnut street

Peking IN REAR

She carried a semi-Colcnial 
bouquet ot ivory roses with 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Richard M. Porter of 
Watertown, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. 
She wore an emerald green 
gown and carried a Colonial 
bouquet made of orchids.

Miss Dorothy Yanish of In
diana, Pa., sister of the 
groom, Miss Carol Connolly of 
Newton and Miss Alice 
O’Keefe of West Roxbury 
were bridesmaids. They were 
dressed like the honor at
tendant.

Daniel Mashude of Evans 
City, Pa., served as best man. 
Th ushers were the bride’s 
twin brother, Paul C. Fairy of 
Sudbury, Charles Sabatos of 
Gibsonia, Pa., and Richard M. 
Poreter of Watertown.

After a trip to Bermuda the 
couple are now living in 
Norwood.

The bride, a registered 
nurse is on the staff at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, where 
she completed her studies.

The groom w-as graduated 
from Indiana University, In
diana, Pa. He is now 
associated with Synergetics 
Corporation, Burlington, as a 
computer systems analyst.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thomas Farry of 1062 Beacon 
street, Newton Centre, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. 
Yanish of Indiana, Pa., are 
the couple’s parents.

The Rev. Donald Clifford 
celebrated the 11 o’clock 
nuptial mass. A reception 
followed at the Marriott 
Motor Hotel in Auburndale.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an an
tique ivory bengaiin gown 
misted with jeweled Venetian 
lace.

A becoming headpiece was 
fastened with her illusion veil.

May 24 Nuptials
For Enid Perry,
L. J. Liberman
Planning to be married on 

May’s fourth Sunday, the 24th, 
are Miss Enid Sonya Perry 
and Leonard Joel Liberman.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Edward 
Perry of 53 Paul street, 
Newton Centre, announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Liberman of Milton.

Miss Perry is a graduate of 
the Northeastern University 
School of Nursing.

Mr. Liberman, who was 
graduated from Suffolk 
University and Suffolk Law 
School, is a member of the 

Bar. He

Miss Baltimore,
R. S. Pardo,
Plan Marriage
Announcing the engagement ] Massachusetts 

of their daughter, Miss Sara serving Vista for one year in 
.Ann Baltimore, to Richardjjhe Minneapolis Legal Aid in 
Stephen Pardo, son of Mr. andjMinnesota, (photo by Alan

Two rings were exchanged at the marriage of Miss 
Scientist will hold Sunday (Ellen Ruth Margolis to Barry Elliott Glovsky which
services at 10:45 a m. at 391 took place recently at Temple Reyim in West Newton? Ann Baltimore, to Richard the MTnneapolisi Legal” Aid in 
Walnut St., Newton. (Steph--"—-’- — *'* *'

A communion service will Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mar ton, Ronn Campisi of West Mrs. Samuel B. Pardo of bee)
be held this Sunday in Chris-igolis of 51 Bencliffe circle,[Newton, Arthur Margolis of Bronx. N.Y., are Mr. and ' _______________
tian Science churches. The Auburndale, and Mr. and Framingham, Arthur Leven- Mrs. Bernard S. Baltimore of irr rT
subject of the Lesson-Sermon Mrs. Morris Glovsky of Port-,thal, Paul Margolis, and 33 Tennyson road, WestTiUrSCrV leaCnCTS 

land, Me., are the couple's Frederic Margolis, all of New- Newton.
parents. (ton. Miss Baltimore was

Rabbi Philip Kieval per- Bermuda is the honeymoon graduated from Newton High

The First Church of Christ

to be read is “Sacrament 
The Golden Text in the

lesson is from First Cor
inthians: “Let us keep the 
feast, not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of 
malice and wickedness; but 
with the unleavened bread of

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— Tim 
Matheson, 21, will become a 
regular next season in the 90- 
minute television series, ‘‘The 
Virginian.”

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 

or function by

ROBERT HOLLAND

Assoc. Meeting
TeachersNewton Nursery

service which was followed bylw’b° Plan to make their home:Bridgeport. She is now j Tuesday January 
a reception. Brighton. | each ln the Lynn public o^Tuesday.^nuar^

Given in marriage by her The bride will graduate this Mr Prado a gratjuate of ch*stnut street, West Newton

formed the 7 o'clock evening .destination of the Glovskys, School and the University of ,
... - •■ . - i nlnn izx rvinlra fkiziir. »-»z-»rv» ‘ R F1H CfP nn rt ic nnur boULlal Uil

sincerity and truth.” father, the bride wore a white month from Simmons College. the Dewiu clinton High SchOol The program is a Music
Passages from Science and siIk worsted g°wn marked Mr- Glovsky is a Boston and Northeastern University. ^orkshop to be L „ 

Health with Key to the Scrip- with pearl and crystal bead- publisher. He is associated with Haskins Barbara Anthony of Welles-
EdJy ing around the neckline and! —tures by Mary BakeT___ „

referring to Christ Jesus three quarter length sleeves 
read: “First in the list of Her shoulder length double 
Christian duties, he taught his tiered illusion veil fell from a 
followers the healing power of becoming headpiece and she 
Truth and Love. He attached carried a bouquet of pink and 
n' importance to dead j white roses.
ceremonies. It is the living Miss stacey Dorris of West_ __________ _ _________
« pTractlc*’ Truth‘ Newton was honor maid. Miss!Earl B. Colvin will open her
which makes Jesus the resur- Judith Glovskv of Portland. home in Waban to the mem- 

Me.,

Newton Circle 
Of Crittenton 
Meets Jan. 12

On Monday, Jan. 12, Mrs.

and Sells in New York City. I^ Mrs‘ Anthony is well
An October 24 wedding is known ln thls ,area. fo£, h?r

creative activities in Early

all photography by 
Mr. Holland per
sonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

—a .k-.11 Glovsky of Portland,Irection and the life to all who,„_ M-ss Donna Bosworth 0{ bers of the Newton Circle of
[, follow him in deed” (p. 31). ^na ‘?e Florence Crittenton

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects - Art Gallery 

(07 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

AXfe beautiful faces are faithful 
toDuBarry -morning,ni 
audabvays (m sale days

-]Margolis of Highland Park, League.
"In. J„ and Miss Leni Shafran Luncheon will be served at1 

of Newton were the other at- ' 0 dock by Mrs. John W. 
tendants Dacey, Mrs. G. Parker Wahn

„ ’ , , . „ . ’and their committee: Mrs.
Steven Glovsky of Pert Lawrence V. Eaton, Mrs. Ed- 

land. Me., served as best man ward B. Farmer, Mrs. Lee 
[for his brother. The ushers Loumos and Mrs. Cecil Rob- 
were Robert Somma of Bos-jertson.

The business meeting will 
be conducted by Mrs. Alfred 
O. Weaver, President.

Mrs. Samuel L. Lowe Jr. 
will introduce Mrs. Marilyn 
E. Carens whose subject will! 
be “Korea Today.” Mrs. Ca
rens lived in Korea in 1967—{ 
and will speak on her per
sonal experiences there and 
her lecture will be illustrated 
with slides.

1
Il 11 u me

planned.

SARA BALTIMORE

Childhood Education.
This meeting is open to all

area Nursery School Direc
tors and their staffs. Bring 
your lunch and visit a- while 
at 12 or join the Workshop 
at 1 p.m.

Girl Wins High
College Rating
Nancy Polishook of 73 

Withington Rd., Newtonville,, 
has been initiated in Alpha 
Laimba Delta, a national 
honor society for freshmen 
women. Miss Polishook is a 
sophomore at the University 
of Massachusetts in Amherst. 
Eligibility for the honor socie
ty is based on a high 
cumulative average during 
the freshmen year. A total of 
14 girls were initiated into

‘the society.

THE WORKSHOP
8 Hartford St., Newton Highlands 

— OFFERS —

DAYTIME CLASSES
in

POTTERY and JEWELRY
969-5222, 926-1436, 1-653-8010

MgMyluliioM.

Regularly 2jOO to 5JOO NowL25 to 3jOO
Our regimen? We clean—clean with Cleansing Cream. It’s the 

soft fond touch for dry and normal skins. Penetrating Cleanser 

deep dives after dug-in dirt. (A fast friend of oily and combination 

skins.) Rinse-off: we splash away all cleanser leftovers with 

Skin Freshener Lotion. And tighten pores, tone skin with Skin Firming 
Lotion. With Young Promise9 we sleep our cares away. (And have 

the softest dreams!) Vibrance Creme Masque clears up, youngs up. 

What a wake up Before we do our makeup!

,The results of keeping the faith ? We look, you guessed it—beautiful.

Shouldn't ¥ki Be Faithful To DuBarrv? 
Shouldn’t you save now 
at DuBarry’s annual beauty sale?

ROSS...
MATERNITY

FASHIONS
41 Austin St, Newtonrille 
244-6825 • Open Fri. Eves. 
(In Star Market Building),

Penetrating Cleanser 
Cleansing Cream 
Skin Freshener 
Skin Finning Lotion 
Vibrance Masque 
Young Promise

10 oz. reg. 3.00, now 2.00
8 oz. reg. 3.25, now 2.00

10 oz. reg. 3.00, now 2.00
5 oz. reg. 2.00, now 1.25 
2 oz. reg. 3.50, now 2.25 

41/* oz. reg. 5.00, now 3.00

323 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

527-8380

LOOKING L _ -

for I A:
LAMPS?

Now thru January 17

SAVE 20%
on lamps, shades, 

accessories during oar
ANNUAL
JANUARY

SALE

ART SHADE CO.
’“J444-1WM 

NMdhan. Man. 02192 ,

KARATE
ROUND OUT BOYS

Qualified Karate teacher, two years chief instruc
tor of children, has opening for boys — oges 7-16. 
For reduced rate introductory lesson call after 
11 AM.

KENNETH D. SCHIFF AT 527-5396

JUNIORS!
March S.A.T. — Review Glasses

CALL 527-5474 — 665-0227 

— FREE EVALUATION —

• Study Techniques

• Developmental Reading

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
Randolph * Newton Centre * Melrose

PHOTOGRAPHY 5 -

na'ama aasell
Your home is 
my studio 

Wayland 358 7636 
w Chestnut Hill: 

969-7777. Ex. 57

Stuck, In the. home.?

Nothing to do?

No good jobs? And anyway you don't 
think you're ready (Jo-t work?

Well, here’s what you can do to cheer up', 
you can call Selectivity, Inc. at 653-7556, the 
new and unique temporary personnel service with 
the non-traditional approach.
And, you can take our complete office refresher 
training courses, and become truly prepared for 
working again. For two weeks, you will be pro
vided with refresher typing on our beautifulJBU 
Selectrics and you’It Learn the IBM, Dictaphone, 
Audograph and Stenorette transcribing units,the 
four most commonly used in offices. you will be 
provided with Gregg Refresher Shorthand too, if 
you wish. ALL in a very attractive setting with 
classes Limited to only 4 persons at a time and 
a qualified teacher all to yourselves to provide 
effective and very personalized instruction.
And then you can take any of our fabulous tempo
rary assignments at excellent hourly rates. It 
might even interest you to know that ’companies 
will be waiting for you to graduate.
If you like the idea of getting back to work un
der the best possible circumstances,at the best 
possible rates, and if you appreciate a person
nel service that takes a very sincere interest 
in your progress, then we would like to talk to 
you.

(KITIVIISimII HUROn HIVE IIRTICK IDISSOUil TEL 111 S53 755S

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Newton Recreation Department 
Basketball Program 

1970 National Division
Thursday, January 8 , TBAA vs Capello Club at

TBAA vs. Eliot Club at 6:30 6:30 pm Gym 2 - R. DePnpclo. 
p.m. Gym 1 -J. Phillips. Eliot Club vs. Neighborhood

Silver Lake Electronics vs. Club at 7:30 p.m. Gym 2 — 
Capello Club at 7:30 p.m. Gym F Dunlap.
1—E. Fraktman. Thursday, January 29

Upper Falls Panthers vs. si,ver Electronics vs.
Neighborhood Club at 8:30 Newton BulIpts a, 6:30 pm 
p.m. Gym 1-R. DePopolo. Gyn) j_F Punlap

Tuesday. January 13 Boys’ Club vs. Upper Falls
Newton Bullets vs. Ziphals panthers at 7:30 p.m. Gym 1— 

AC at 6:30 p.m. Gym 1-A. j. Phillips.
Navoni. Bradley Club vs. Ziphals AC

Boys' Club vs. Bradley Club at 8:30 p.m. Gym. 1-A. 
at 7:30 p.m. Gym 1—R. Fitz-, McHale.
f’era'd- Tuesday, February 3

Capello Club vs. Upper Falls Ziphals AC vs. Silver LakePanthers at 6:30 p.m. Gym 2 
E. Doherty.

Eliot Club vs. Silver Lake 
Electronics at 7:30 p.m. Gym 
2—A. McHale.

Thursday. January 15
Neighborhood Club vs. New

ton Bullets at 6:30 p.m. Gym at 
1-E. Doherty. Dunlap.

Bradlev Club vs. TBAA at Gpper fal>s Pant*Crs „vs' 
7:30 p.m. Gvm 1—J. Phillips. TBAA at 6:30 p.m. Gym 2—

Ziphals Club vs. Bovs' Club R DePopolo^ 
at 8:30 p.m. Gvm 1-E. Frakt- *ewt°n_ Jullcts ?’s' Boys 
nian Club at 7:30 p.m. Gym 2—A.

Tuesday, January 20 Navoni.
Boys' Club vs. Neighbor- Thursday, February 5 

hood Club at 6:30 p.m. Gym Ziphals AC vs. Neighbor- 
1—A. McHale. hood Club at 6:30 p.m. Gym

TBAA vs Ziphals AC at 7:30 1—G. Zubrinski. 
p.m. Gym 1—E. Fraktman. Silver Lake Electronics vs.

Eliot Club vs. Bradley Club Bovs’ Club at 7:30 p.m. Gym 
at 8:30 p.m. Gym 1—F. Dun- 1—A. McHale, 
lap. TBAA vs. Newton Bullets

Silver Lake Electronics vs. at 8:30 p.m.Gym. 1—E. Frakt- 
Upper Falls Panthers at 6:30 man. 
p.m. Gym 2—R. DePopolo. Tuesday, February 10

Newton Bullets vs. Capello

30 p.m. Gym 1—
E. Doherty.

Bradley Club

Electronics at 6:30 p.m. Gym 
1—R Fitzgerald.

Neighborhood Club vs. 
Bradley Club at 7:30 p.m. 
Gym 1—E. Doherty.

Capello Club vs. Eliot Club 
p.m. Gym 1—F.

Newton South Track Team 
Ends Long Winless Streak;

By LEWIS FREEDMAN t

Dave Peters and Roy Linn grabbed third in the 45-yard hurdles to end 
four years of Newton South indoor track frustration in the Met League’s Divi- 
sion II, last week.

The four points gathered in the hurdles clinched a Lion victory over Rindga 
Tech, ending a 17 meet winless streak, dating back to the 1966-67 season.

I Sophomore Elliot Weisman during the season, tied for 
padded three more points with first in the high jump at 5-4, 
a second in the 50-yard dash and Mike McKinney added 
and South was victorious, another half point with a 
j46*j-39*i. third-place tie.

To prove that their triumph With three events remain
over Rindge was no fluke the ing South needed only four 
Lion tracksters roared back points for a victroy and Pet- 
four days later to pulverize ers and Linn provided them 
Quincy High, 60-26, and start on the first try.
a new streak, this time in the The closest the Lions came 
positive direction. Lo victory during their win-

Junior Chuck Pottey fol- less skein was a 43 43 tie with Jjq 
lowed Ids school record- North Quincy in the final 
breaking 2-mile performance meet, last year. South was

a second separating them, for 
a nine-point sweep.

Paul Nissen just nipped hia 
opponent at the tape for 
third in the 300.

Pottey and LeBlanc finished 
second and third in the- 2- 
mile. Pottey’s time of 10:49 
was only three seconds off hia 
record clocking of the previ
ous week.

Cooper won his third shot- 
put competition of the year at

again tied for the
with an easy 4:57.8 nile vie- ahead 43-38, but lost the relay ^eier and wVnney spht
(,.rv- .I..I ihinu-a r.Ulmo- I and bad tQ settle for a tie.

Kates

tory to start things rolling
against the Technicians, i Having experienced victory'ond hurdie win in g.g and Linn 
Steve Sahl captured third. >and liking the taste of it the wag thjrd {or thg f.fth Ume.

Ron Schneier and Dave Lions went out and promptly . Weisman clocked a 6.0 in the 
Glaser ran 2-3 in the 1000 and destroyed Quincy. 'dash for his second win and

third. Peters notched his sec-

IN LOSING CAUSE — Newton South forward outsmarts Weymouth foe to score 
as defenseman Stanley Schwartz looks on. In right panel Lions' basketball cap
tain, Emmons Levine, takes penalty shot in game last Friday evening. South play
ed a close game at home against Weymouth, but lost 74-66. (Peter Lowy photos)

Lions Suffer
Sixth Straight 
Hoop Defeat
By Lewis Freedman

Forward Stan Schwartz and 
guard John Corcoran sparked 
a valiant fourth quarter in the 
Newton South comeback at
tempt that just fell short, as 

(Weymouth High dealt the 
I Lions their sixth straight set
back, 74-66, last Friday at 
Newton.

Trailing 37-21 at the half and

Newton Tracksters Still 
Hope for First Place Tie

The Newton High and After Newton's loss to BCH 
Natick track teams continued two weeks ago, Natick and BC 
to shadow leader Boston Col- were the only undefeated 

Flint r-inh vs TTnnnr Foils lege High closely in the teams left but BCH took care
at 7:30 p.m. Gym 2—A. Na- p,nti,„c b Division 1 Met League stan-of Natick to take over sole
voni. E She tv dings aS both teamS finished P°ssession of first place'

Thursday, January 22 *ast "eek with 4-1 records Onlv a superior effort by
Eliot Club 5 * i UD S' vapCl‘° while the Dorchester based

Club at i :30 p.m. Gym 1—R.
DePopolo.

Boys’ Club vs. TBAA at 6:30 „ „„
-J. Phillips Bradley Club at 8:30 p.m.

Neighborhood Club vs. Sil- Gym 1—E. Doherty.

Ziphals AC vs. 
at 6:30 p.m. Gym 1—R, 
gerald.

Neighborhood Club vs. „ -
TBAA at 7:30 p.m. Gym 1- P ™ *
E. Fraktman.

Fitz Eaglets flew to a 5-0 record.

ver Lake Electronics at 7:30
NOTE

Brockton against BCH 
the last week of the season 
can give Natick or Newton 
the chance to tie for league 
supremacy and they will 
also meet the final week. 
Newton was forced to goCapello Club vs. Boys’ Club „ „ „

at 8:30 p.m. Gym 1-J. p'm' Gy m2~R' Fitzgerald.
Phillips. Thursday, February 12 I playoffs: In the event of tie day to edge Brockton, while

Tuesday, January 27 Newton Bullets vs. Eliot1 for any playoff position, one they ran over Malden earlier
Upper Falls Panthers vs. Club at 6:30 p.m. Gym 1—A. <i) game will be played tojin the week, 53 to 33.

Newton Bullets at 6:30 p.m. Navoni. break the tie. Date for this Alan Boyer, George
Gym 1 A. Navoni. Capello Club vs. Ziphals AC game would be on Friday, Norcross, Skip Fawson and

Bradley Club vs. Silver Lake at i:30 p.m. Gym 1—A. Feb, 13. Steve Scrimshaw in that order
Electronics at 7:30 p.m. Gym McHale. Semi-Final series between handed the Brockton relay
1—R. Fitzgerald. Upper Falls Panthers vs. teams one and four, two and team a decisive 50 yard ... , ,

_ three, will start best two out defeat. W eymoutn guards and harass-
of three games series on Tues Aside from the relay ed 1 ,em S° 5? bal1

nsiue iroin we reiay, rareiy Teached the forecourt.
Schwartz, meanwhile, was 
ripping the cords at better

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

John Seeler and Scott Lam- Quincy captured the first Sacks was right behind in 6.1
pert registered seconds in the event> but by the time its for three points.
600 and 300. second win was registered the Coach Don Sutherland ex-

Then came the first break meet was all but out of reach, perimented with his relay 
in the meet. Dick Dickinson;Dickinson and sophomore Ed team, running all underclass- 
and Mike LeBlanc captured Forman grabbed second and men. Peters, Seeler, Dickinson,
the top two spots in the 2-mile third in the mile, but then in and Weisman comprised the
to make the score read, Rindge quick succession Schneier, squad, which was victorious
25 Newton South 24, after five Seeler, and Lampert copped in 2:43.2.
events. the 1000, 600 and 300. I After last week’s action the

Roger Cooper launched Hie Sehneier and Glaser ran team's leading scorer is Cap- 
neck and neck all the way tain Ron Schneier with 23'i 
in the 104)0, burying their points. Senior Steve Sahl has 
Quincy upixinent and cross-- proved the most versatile per- 
ing the line only a tenth former, having scored points 
apart in 2:37.9 and 2:38. in the 300, 600, 1000, mile and 
The 600, perhaps, was the relay.

most inspiring Newton South Now 2-3 on the year South 
sight of the last four seasons.'will have a break from dual 

through with a very impor- [From the starting gun the meet action this week after a 
tant three points. race-all of the race-belonged heavy vacation schedule. In-

Schneier and Rich Kates, to the Lions. Seeler, Sahl and stead, the squad will be parti
suffering with an injured knee John Bucavales streamed cipating in the all-state BAA

shot 43-10'j for an easy five 
points, but Steve Sacks' 
second was the pivotal point 
of the meet. Sacks bad only 
competed in the shot once 
before and had not prac
ticed it since the first week 
of the season, but he came

.lcniun woo lUivtu IU feci , .Q , . . ., .,- 1 . auiivtiug Wivii ail injuivu M1LC
First four teams qualify for down to the relay last Satur- started to move 31 The and juniPing ^or the first lime across the finish-line with only [meet at the Boston Garden,

lead was cut to 14 by the 
fourth period tap - off and 
before the visitors could get 
untracked their lead had
shrunk to three. ■ -w- w-w -w -■

coSs™ suburban League Record to 3-1
NHS Basketball Team Pushes Its

Aside from the
day, Feb. 17, and continue on Newton won six events 
Thursday, Feb. 19, and Fri- their way to the triumph, 
day, Feb. 20, it necessary. The first Newton win was

By JEFF GROSSMAN

The Newton High basketball team romped over Rindge Tech and fell to 
Brockton as they moved their overall record to 4-2 and their Suburban League 
slate to 3-1. Tuesday they met a tough Cambridge Latin team at home and tomor-

Final series between above recorded by sophomore David k“‘nt th^Lna^ eicht row nig-ht they will visit Waltham in an attempt to stay near the front of the
’O winners of sem.-f.mdae- Douglas who won the 1000 in a elght Suburban League chase.twi

ries, will play on Tuesday, fast" 2:28.3 effort. Douglas
Feb. 24, and Thursday, _Feb. kicked by Brockton’s John jng did^ not 7uite“materialize Newton’s win, their first1 Other Newton scoring was Newton's poor foul shooting
26, with Friday, Feb. 2.. as Casey on the last lap as the as tbe £jons slmpiv ran 0,Jt ld over the Technicians .since done by Len Gentile and John and Brockton's 16 of 24 free
the date if third game is sophomore remained un- gas the fjnaj fgw mlnutes 1965. was broken open early Colantonio who scored eleven toss record were major rea-
necessary [defeated and handed Casey and weymoubl>s bj„ man as the guest Tigers led 19 toland eight respectively. Bob sons for the 70 to 59 loss

Above dates are subjec o his first loss of the year. Mike Buckley, had time to 6 by the end of the f*rst per Loughlin with five and captain handed Newton.
change if school programs or Steve Scrimshaw also utiliz-jam through a few more *od. Jerry Beatrice, Steve Matloff, After approximately >3 of
storms in er ere wi regu ar ed a last lap spurt to win the points, adding to his game Jeff Dunn and Chuck Pen-Chris Doolin, Bob Wargin, the season, five Newton play- 

600 in 1:19.8. Scnmsnaw is un- b;gd 27-point total. dergast led the high powered John Murphy, and Ed Platt ers have compiled double fig-
Schwartz was the 'ealing offense with 24 and 18 points each neeted two. ures scoring averages. Center

point - getter for the hosts respectively while twelve After an even first half Jeff Dunn leads the scoring
with 19. Captain Emn.ons Newton players scored. New- (the score was knotted at 34 with 84 points in six games

(ill_____________

in 1 DAY
TRANSMISSION INC.

106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

minutes.
The planned fairy-tale end-

Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher

INTEREST RATES
We are closing out the 60's with new 1970 interest rates 

at the Newton Co-operative Bank

5

defeated at the distance.
The 300 was won by Alan 

Boyer who has recorded the 
fastest time in the division 
in that event this year along 
with Waltham's Charlie 
Duckworth. Both have run 
34.7.

Levine maintained his 15 -

In the two mile, Jim Boates 
split the Brockton distance Garger, five and Paul Selby,

performed well from at The half! Brockton spurted for a 14 point per game aver- 
plus point per game average h jt strjDe jn the Rindge to a seven point advantage at age. Len Gentile has tallied at 

„\P°‘?Le"°L- a"d contest hittog 21 for 34. the end of the third quarter an 11.9 points per game rate
K,_ notable lack of success to take contro1 of the.contest, while Chuck Pendergast is at 

t.—i showed balance 11.7. John Colantonio has
ton (NHS hit 15 for 31) was men al?ooGng.in *JnOcked h,ome u64 p°jnts and
one big factor in the Tigers' double figures while Newton Jerry Beatrc.e has 60.

ton

Corcoran was also in double 
figures with 15

Sherman, eight, Billy'from the line against Brock

runners by taking second, two, rounded out the South 
Newton scored four more in scorers, 
the high jump as juniors Dick

eleven point defeat.
The game was certainly ____

O Brien, Fran Murphy and South s best effort of the year. [Newton committed only seven 
senior Paul Fryar all tied for The final total is the Lions' !personai fouis
second. * >- j-.- --j

Skip
hurdles 
closely

had three players with 10) 
points or more. Brockton's Suburban League Standings 

W' LRindge was only 5 for 8 as Mike Gordon and Jjm Alficra
Cambridge 4 0
Brookline 3 0 •
Newton 3 1 •
Brockton 2 1:
Waltham 2 2 :
Weymouth 1 2
Arlington 1 3
Rindge Tech 0 3
Newton South 0 4

tively, led the third qu: 
Brockton onslaught.

Back court quarter 
Pendergast and

highest to date and their 26)
Fawson won the P°mts in the fourth quarter isj 
and was followed the. largest output for one 

by Stan Bird well. Period.
Fawson also won the shot put Earlier in the week Newton 
with a throw of 46'6”. iSouth was upended by Arl-- 
Fawson’s double win was his)lngton, 67-50.
fourth of the season and South had trouble mounting) 
there is not one who seems a consistent attack, but was - 
more vital to the success of down only 37-30 at the m- -, . 1 MT I
the team than the 6'4" senior, fermission. The Lions couldn't Spni/bf* f Zl 6 H Iff 11

Footballer Marc Stmon fmd the range at all in the se- IICIVLUII I ll ^11
threw the 12 pounder 42’1” for c°nd half and the Spy Ponders

Outstanding for the losing 
Cambridge squad was Den
nis Edwards, the only re- Chuck 
turning starter from last ward 
year’s team who puni|>ed in good 
eight from the floor and two 
from the line for 18.

for 15 points a 
while captain Jerry E 
put in five field goals.

South Hi Hockey
Team Splits 2 

In League Play

i/2%

nts

5%

sov

% V

on 90 day notice accounts ($500 minimum deposit) 

I*

on regular savings accounts

4
Daily Interest Accounts

•

Start the new decade with a 
new savings account

-Newton
Co-operative

82nd YEAR

305 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

1308 WASHINGTON STREET, WEST NEWTON 

Telephone 244-8000

Comprehensive family banking for all the Newtons and the 

Western Suburbs

All deposit* insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings 

Convenient banking hours 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
(*) per annum

Hockey Attack Against Techspurted away to them 
point margin of victory.
,,’'kn^L°n s , NovilLsi Senior George Reynolds led'captain Joe Rossi, Warren!

.... p Mame s leading scorer a kjgk scoring attack as the Cox, Jim Carey and Murphy.
r;1 th m,10 f'pne p,acfd Newton High Hockey team Assists were collected by Bob 
South with 4, followed by bombarded Rindge Tech at and Jim Fayi Mark Howley 
Sherman, also in double
figures with 10.

17 -the third spot.
George Norcross, another 

of Newton’s undefeateds, 
gained five points in the 50 
and was instrumental in 
holding the Brockton relay 
team off as they challenged 
on his leg, the second leg of
the race. Garber and Corcoran, eight
In the Malden meet earlier apiec€’ Schwartz, six, and 

in the week most of these ^teve Stockman and Ken 
results were repeated.Grueen'two each- were tne 
Douglas won the 1000 and otder.U1 orJ Polnt-scorers 
Steve Caggiano snuck in with
a third. Scrimshaw and Boyer 
were also victors and co-cap
tain Mike Tyman added a 
third to Boyer’s first in the 
300.

Jay Sidman and Ed Reilly 
ran second and third in the 
mile, and Jim Boates ran 
second in the two mile. 
Fawson was again a double 
victor and Dennis Hannigan 
finished second in the shot 
while Birdwell ran second in 
the hurdles.

George Norcross and 
Gordon Manter were one and 
three in the 50 and the same 
team that ran away from 
Brockton also clobbered the 
Malden four. This week a few 
of the members of the team 
will run in the Boston Athletic 
Association Games. A week 
from Saturday NHS meets 
Waltham as they resume 
league activity.

South chases its first win 
against Rindge Tech and 
Brockton this week.

On Varsity Team

Gafs Physical 
Fitness Course 
Starts Jan. 13

Housewives and career girls 
who need a pick-up after the 
busy holidays are. invited to 
keep trim and fit by joining 
the Tone-astic Club, a fitness 
course, being offered by the 
Newton Recreation Depart
ment, starting Jan. 13 from 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The session will be a six 
week course held every Tues
day and Thursday morning at 
the Academy of Physical and 
Social Development, 7 9 2 
Beacon street, Newton Cen
tre.

There will be a total of 12 
classes per session under the 
instruction of Mrs. Estelle 
Williams who is the exercise 
director of the Boston YMCA 
and Bonnie Pruden Francis 
Physical Fitness.

Registration for the session 
will be on a limited basis of 25

Boston Arena last Saturday 6 Dunn, Murphy 
to 1. | Donovan.

Reynolds scored twice as Donovan suffered a broken 
Newton ran their record to 3- wrist in a scrimmage versus 
1-1, good for third place in the Catholic Memorial only five 
realigned Suburban Hockey’weeks ago but has recovered 
League. Arlington, which!quickly. It is a good thing too, 
defeated Brookline in an earlyias Newton faces Brookline for 
season showdown of power on)the second time and Arlington 
Saturday, leads the league twice. Donovan who can play 
with a 4-0 slate good for eight forward or defense, is very 
points. Brookline holds down J important in the setup of 
second with the loss as the)things for Newton, 
slate reads 4-1, also good tor, Wednesday Newton traveled

and

Gary Miller of 4 Overlook 
Park, Newton, is a member of 
the varsity swimming team at 
Babson College, Wellesley, for 
the second year. Miller, son of per session. Applications may
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller is be phoned now to the Newton 
a graduate of Hebron Recreation Department at 
Academy. 1244-4700, extension 267.

eight points.
After Newton, with seven 

points there is Cambridge 
Latin with 1-1-1 for vhree 
points.

The Rindge contest was a 
break - through for the offense 
which had been somewhat 
lethargic up until this game as 
they had been held pretty well 
in check by Brookline, 
Brockton, Cambridge and 
Hingham before.

Even then it took the New
ton offense two periods to get 
going as they led the Techni
cians by only 2 to 1 at that 
juncture. Four fourth period 
goals may finally announce 
the wakening of the formerly 
dormant offense.

For goalie Steve “G-rnip’’ 
Condon it was another fine 
performance. Assisted by a 
strong defense which in
cludes Steve Dunn and Dan 
Murphy, Condon has allow
ed an average of 'ess than 
two goals per game.
Othe scorers for Newton 

besides Reynold’s were co -

to Exeter Academy to face 
th prep school which usually 
fields a strong sextet. Next 
Saturday the pucksters return 
to league action versus 
Waltham at the Arena.

Waltham, which was 
decimated by graduation, has 
only one veteran, goalie Ned 
Yetten. Yetten has not been 
enough this year, however, as 
a porous defense has allowed 
him hardly any protection.

The offense has been hard - 
pressed to score once a week 
and Newton should have little 
trouble with the Hawks. After

Backed by the strong! 
Tom goaltending of Paul Modern,.' 

the Newton South hockey 
team split two decisions in 
Dual County League play last 
week.

Unbeaten league pacesetter 
Wayland handed South a 3-1 
defeat, despite 42 saves by 
junior netminder Mode. i.

Wayland Co-Captain F -ce 
Turner was instrumental in 
his team’s victory, tallyi-ig 
two goals, including tha 
clincher in the third period.

Wing Bob Ronayne notched 
his first goal of the season for 
the Lions on an unassisted 
blast early in the second 
period.

South came back to topple
Weston, 2-0, to even its 
season's mark at 2-2-1 and - 
move into a fourth place tie 
with Acton - Boxboro in the 
league standings.
Modern recorded his second 

shut - out in five attempts this 
winter.

John Delaney picked up his* 
first goal of the campaign and

a game versus Weymouth,)Ronayne collec’ed his second,’. 
Newton will face powerhouses as South scored both its goals 
Brookline and Arlington back in the middle period of an 
to back in two tough contests?otherwise scoreless contest. 
Winning performance si Tom Mescom, younger broth- 
against these teams could er of former Lion hockey1 
well mean a State Tourney star Gary Mescon, assisted on 
berth for Newton. Delaney’s goal, while Delaney

Both look a bit strong for ^1 UP Ronayne s score.
the Newton team at the mo-1 In its only game of the wee< 

. , . the South pucksters face-off*
ment. but maybe the offensive against Bedfordi Saturday, atC 
improvement against Rindge,5 p.m., at the Merrimac
is a sign of importance. I Valley Forum, in Billerica,THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Mid-Winter Barbecue Set 
At Temple On January 11

The annual joint meeting of group meets at the Allston 
the Sisterhood and Brighton YMCA, just

Hike-
(Continued from Page 1)

athletic fields when construe 
tlon begins on the new New
ton High School.

The School Committee set 
aside for later consideration 
an item Involving sizable in
creased expenditures for the,
elementary school lunch pro | Mtss Gertrude A. MacPeek, 
gram. Last year $62,420 was Honorary State Regent Mas- 
allowed In the budget for this “chu’ett’ Society; D/,R’ an^ 

but that amount Mlss E- Marguente Allen will

Indian School 
Speaker Here 

At DAR Chapter

Slides Of World 
Tour At Retired 
Persons Meeting

The Newton Chapter, Am
erican Association of Retired 
Persons, will meet on Jan. 19 
at St. Paul’s parish hall, 1135 
Walnut St., Newton High
lands.

The meeting will start at 2 
o'clock following a hospital
ity session starting at 1:30.

Featured on the program 
will be Mrs. Ruth Lucas of 
Newton who will present her 
world cruise color slides in
cluding visits to England, tha 
Canary • Islands, Capetown, 
South Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand and return through 
the Panama Canal.

many branches of Turnabout 
are meeting all over the coun
try to assist in solving the 
crisis of teen age addiction.

Several members will ac
company Mr. Riccardi. and

Brotherhood of Temple Beth 
Avodah will be held on Sun
day, Jan. 11 at 7:00 p.m. This 
year’s meeting will feature a 
barbeque dinner destined to
bring back memories of sum- will relate their personal bat- 
mer fare! tie with drugs. Also in attend-i The high point of the even- ance will be a psychooglst 

ling will be a discuss: >n,[ who has been aiding the 
Children, and group. Rabbi Edward Maline 

)Mon. Thru Thurs. Box Office Opens ■ [Drugs.” Leading the will moderate the discussion.
? 7:00 P.M. Show Starts 7:30 P.M. > [conversation will be Ron Ric- Reservations are limited, so
7Fri„ Sat., Box Office Opens / cardi of Turnabout. A new those interested in attend-
sG3n p.m. Show Continuous from-organization, Turnabout ii>X, call the co chairmen of
shOO P.M. • endeavors to rehabilitate drug the evening, Mrs. Stanley
(Sundays and Holidays Box Office < addicts Selib, 969-9189, or Mrs. Alan
i Opens 6:00 P.M. Show Continuous; , . Fain 891-1288tfrom 6-30 PM ( The group ls composed of rdln* 0#i
< jteS’.te^SiEsalen Method

from drugs. At present the .
To Be Subject 
Here On Sunday

“A Gentle Introduction to 
Methods being Explored at 
ESALEN” will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, January 11, 
at the First Unitarian Society, 
1326 Washington s t r ee t, 
Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fox, 
currently on the staff of 
Esalen Institute in San Fran
cisco, will explore methods of 
encounter and sensory aware
ness which enable individuals 
to better realize their own 
potential and relate more 

[fully to others.
' Mr. and Mrs. Fox have 
trained under Dr. William C 
Schultz, author of the best 
selling JOY, including the 
1969 residence program. The 
public is welcome. There will 
be a nominal admission fee.

J WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY I 
: JANUARY 7th THRU JANUARY 13th {
( (In Color)
i “DESADE”
7 — also Color —
: PETER SELLERS I

“WHAT’S NEW PUSSYCAT"j
• "DESADE" rated X no one under It •
• admitted this performance 7 „
J __________________________ • Parents,

COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
Welkiley Hill,135-0047

Wit lew* Wusjyr*

--Jackie <EsMe 
Gleason cParsons 

<Dont 
(Drink 

cThe‘Water
® * Jack M'hsChjfits H Joffe hodor’-ewo tohuMnsitou* to CAT

FUND AIDS KIDDIES — Mrs. William Gold of New
ton, and Mrs. George Bernstein, of Sharon, co-chair
men of 92nd annual luncheon of Noemi No. 11 United 
Order of True Sisters, with Mrs. Eugene Rubin of New
ton, president of the Order. Shown beneath billboard 
commemorating annual fund raising campaign to 
benefit physically handicapped children, which will 
be held on Wednesday, January 14, at the Hotel Stat- 
ler Hilton.

ENOS TUESDAY, JANUARY 13 - FRI. & SAT. AT 6:45 & 9:00 
OTHER EVENINGS AT 8:00-MATS. SAT. A SUN. AT 2:00

aoacamsweox mesons, .lUAiwkm, fl

NEEDHAM
Cinema

GREAT PLAIN AVE., NEEDHAM 

444 6060

Ample Parking

In Municipal

Parking Lot on 

Dedham Ava.

The newest and most modern theater in Suburban Boston!

HELD OVER FOR SECOHD RECORD BREAKIHG WEEK

PAUL NEWMAN IS
BUTCH CASSIDV AND 
THE SUNDANCE KID
IS ROBERT REDFORD. 
KATHARINE ROSS
■RINPIKC

Not That it matters,but most of it is true.
A GEORGE ROY HILL-PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION 

CoStarring STROTHER MARTIN JEFF COREY HENRY JONES 
. Executive Producer: PAUL MONASH, Produced by JOHN FOREMAN 

Oirected by GEORGE ROY HILL, Written by WILLIAM GOLDMAN 
Music Composed and Conducted by BURT BACHARACH A NEWMAN-FOREMAN PRESENTATION 

PANAVISION® COLOR BY DELUXE I Hew BURI BACHARACH S 'Rxindiops Keep failin' On My Had' munj by B J. tha^~|ImI S«||wtM For MATURE AstfisacM|lfl eamwTM. OOCWYIOW wo

BUTCH CASSIDY
IS BEING SHOWN 

7 P.M. & 9 P.M. Nightly

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION 

Starting Jan. 14th

“THE STERILE CUCKOO”
with Liza Minnelli

SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW 
Saturday and Sunday 2 P.M. 

"THE TWO LITTLE BEARS"

& Plenty of Cartoons 

All Stall for Kiddie Shaw — 75s

NOW ON EXHIBIT in our lobby, the 
January selections of original paintings 
through the courtesy of the Needham 
Art Association.

Devices -
(Continued from Page 1)

The testing, adjusting, 
sealing or condemning of 
weighing and measuring de
vices will be performed on 
the following specified dates 
and time: Through Jan. 16, 
except Saturdays and Sun
days, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
In pointing out the impor

tance to the community of lo
cal weights and measures ad
ministration and enforcement 
in relation to scale and meter 
accuracy Sealer Bowen re
ports that he is not only con
cerned with weighing devices

but also the 
junkman, express company, 
candy stores, hardware stores 
and laundries as well as the 
delicate balances and tiny 
weights of the apothecary 
which can spell the difference 
between death and life itself.

Also included are all gas
oline vending pump meters, 
fuel oil truck meters and 
linear measures from yard 
sticks to taxi meters. This 
is not only to insure accu
racy for the benefit of con
sumers, but for the benefit 
of vendors as well, for over
delivery of product steals 
legitimate profit and over a 
period of time is an invita
tion to bankruptcy

George Wells 
Will Speak To 
Harvard Women

Newton members of The 
Harvard Women's Club of 
Boston will hear George 
Wells, speaker at the Thurs
day, (Jan. 8) meeting, who 
will talk about “Our Polluted 
Planet”.

Mr. Wells, who was born in 
Worcester and is a member of 
the City Council there as well 
as a former Mayor and 
Chairman of the School Com
mittee, is Public Relations 
Coordinator for the

purpose, 
covered only the months from 
September, when the com
pulsory program began, 
through December.

Included In the budget 
prepared for Monday night 
was the amount of $94,750 
to pay for the lunch pro
gram for the entire year of 
1970. However, It was point
ed out that this amount 
would have to be Increased 
by $23,250 because certain 
costs had been omitted 
from the original figure. 
This would bring the total 
budget allocation for the 
lunch program to $118,000 
for the year.
A fourth major factor In 

the budget rise, according to 
Gilleland, is a seven per cent 
increase that affects the bud 
get across the board as a re
sult of inflation. This amounts 
to $175,000, the assistant sup
erintendent noted.

A fifth factor is an $18,000 
allocation for miscellaneous 
items.

The only cut in the budget 
requests made by the School 
Committee was $28,000 pared 
from the $128,000 asked for 
the school athletic account 
Gilleland said that $100,000 
was the amount spent in 
1969.

There were some supple
mentary requests in the 
non-salary budget that still 
will have to be considered 
at a future meeting by the 
School Committee. These 
were not spelled out at 
Monday night's session.
In other action the School 

Committee formally recog
nized the Newton Teachers’ 
Association as the official 
bargaining agent for profes
sional employees in the

give an Illustrated program 
on 8t. Mary’s School for In
dian Girls at the regular meet
ing of Lydia Partridge Whit
ing Chapter, DAR, on Mon
day, January 12, at the home 
of Mrs. Louis Caterwe, 37 
Fisher Avenue, Newton High
lands.

St. Mary’s School Is located 
in Springfield, South Dakota, 
and maintained jointly by the 
Episcopal Church and the 
DAR. It is a boarding school 
with high standards, having 
an enrollment in the seven
ties. Miss MacPeek and Miss 
Allen both spent a week at 
a summer workshop there 
this last June, and left with 
vivid impressions of excel
lence.

The headmaster, Mr. Ken
yon Cull, according to them, 
is responsible for that excel
lence. As Miss MacPeek says, 
“Erudite, fun loving, teacher 
extraordinary, this man lives 
his religion every day with 
his feet planted firmly or 
God's good earth.

At the school, “every dol 
lar one gives buys 100 cents 
worth, and without being pen
urious. St. Mary's has the 
very best of food, and all of 
its equipment Is standard and 
well cared for.” Many of the 
girls study piano, and many 
are talented in art and handi
crafts. All come from very 
modest homes, many of which 
are quite Isolated.

The program will be pre
ceded by a one o’clock dessert 
and social hour, and a busi
ness session. Hostesses for the 
refreshments are Mrs. Hart
well W. Blanchard and Mrs. 
John Gay, Jr.

( Gourmet* 
- Adventures)

grocer, Massachusetts Department of,.‘v"“‘ T y ° ,,
scales of t’he =n.i novo!nn.-n«>n- I86*100' system. This actionCommerce and Development 

He has been an editor, 
writer, a public official, 
radio commentator and 
leading figure in veteran and 
patriotic circles.

Local women who will at
tend this event are Mrs. Neal 
O’Hara, former president of 
the Harvard Club;

came as a result of a vote by 
the personnel recognizing the 
Teachers’ Association in this 
role.

The School Committee also 
was told by Superintendent 
Aaron Fink that in response 
to a letter from two members

Junior defensive middle 
guard A1 Sykes is from 
Pottstown, Pa., sophomore 
defensive back Steve Revell 
is from Pottsville, Pa., and 
sophomore Roger 
Wolfsperger, a linebacker 
and kick-return specialist, is 
from Pottstown, N.Y.

Canapes are the little rounds 
and slices you broil or spread or 
decorate. Their edvantage is that 
odds end ends used on top of 
toasted breed rounds produce a 
flower-garden effect on a platter 
and taste as good as they look.

7 Besides—it empties the ice box. • 
/ You can use any of your favorite s 
j dips on these. How about com- { 
• bining creamed cottage cheese f 

with any flaked, seasoned and 7 
cooked fish you like. Make It) 
about half and half. Add one J
tablespoon of lemon juice for each 
cup of mixture, then stir in sea
sonings.

For food that tastes as good as 
it looks come to THE HIGHLANDS 
RESTAURANT, 1114 Beacon Street. 
Newton, 332-4400. Fashion Shows 
every Wednesday during lunch and 
every Friday during dinner. Dinner 
Special Monday thru Friday two (2) 
boiled live lobsters only $3.95.

cooperate
Mrs. of the Newton Vietnam Mora-arranging

with students In 
a suitable com-

Today’s high prices, Sealer tain the Student Loan Fund, to 
Bowen avers, with a 1939 help worthy students through 
dollar having declined to a its donations. These loans are

Henry C. Gray; Mrs. Jos.|torium Committee he
Ahern; Mrs. Arthur An- contacted the secondary schooliMartin Luther King's 
derson, Mrs. Walter:principals and asked them today on Jan. 15. 
Blanchard; Mrs. Edw. Gray;'
Mrs. John Milica and Mrs 
George L. White.

The Harvard Woman’s Club, 
while being a social club, has 

much more serious side to 
it, the basic purpose of the 
club is to sponsor and main-

has.memoration of the late Rev.
birth

) HEIRFUL HINT: Peel potatoes, 
j carrots and turnips with a metal 
• scouring sponge while holding ( 
s them under e running spigot — 7 
) easier and quicker. I

worth of 37 cents make it 
more important than ever 
that quantity determinations 
be accurate.

With reference to small in
accuracies that may seem in
consequential Sealer Bowen

made to applicants throughout 
the year on a short term basis 
with no interest. Mrs. Arthur 
G. Carty of Belmont, 
chairman of the Student Loan 
Fund will introduce Mr. 
Seamus P. Malin, Director of

said, “A weighing error of Financial Aid at Harvard Col- 
one ounce per pound for 100[lege. He will cite some of the 
weighings a day causes a loss cases where aid was furnished 
of 6Vi pounds. Multiplied by to Harvard Students.
300 days in a year at a dollar! Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey, wife 
a pound the resultant loss is of the President of Harvard 
$1,875.00. If a scale be fast, College will be one of the 
the loss is that of consumers, [honored guests. A social hour 
If the scale be slow, such loss will precede the meeting, 
falls upon the merchant.

If a gasoline vending 
pump meter is in error by 
one-tenth gallon (one fiftieth 
part) on each five gallons 
delivered at 30 cents per 
gallon, auch loss will be $60. 
on each 10,000 gallons.
Analysis of Federal and lo

cal statistics indicate that in 
Newton $366.00 per person is 
the approximate annual food 
bill, or a total of over $33.5 
million dollars. Over 42,000,- 
000 gallons of motor vehicle 
fuel worth over $12.5 million 
dollars pass through Newton 
vending pump meters an
nually.

Over 53,000,000 gallons of 
fuel oil for heating worth over 
$8. million dollars are annual
ly delivered within the city.
Sealer Bowen pointed out that 
the computation of such fig
ures indicate that a 2 percent 
error in quantity determina
tions of only the three items 
of food, motor vehicle fuel, 
and fuel oil, would cause a 
loss' of over $1,000,000., and 
without the surveilance of 
Newton’s Weights and Meas
ures Department over weigh
ing and measuring devices in
volved in dispensing these

three classifications, and the 
accuracy of other determina
tions such as that of taxi me
ters, yard sticks, etc., losses 
could be even more substan
tial.

In addition to testing, ad
justing and sealing or con
demning commercial de- 
devlces, containers, linear 
measures, etc., Sealer 
Bowen concluded, “Deputy 
Sealer Silver and I, during 
the past year, have conduct
ed, as time allowed, numer
ous inspections and trial 
weighings of merchandise 
prepackaged in anticipation 
of sale to insure proper use 
of devices, and fair mer
chandising practices.
The Department's function 

is to enforce equity and fair 
play with relation to quantity 
determinations in all commer
cial transactions.”

Honorary Mayor 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Pe

ter Graves of television's 
"Mission: Impossible” has 
been made honorary mayor 
of Pafiflc Palisades, Califor
nia.

RUTH & 
DENNY MOY’S Cathau Jhat

IKICCC <CHINESE 

AMERICAN
DISHES

LUNCHES —DINNERS —FUNCTION ROOM 

— OPEN AT 11:30 A.M.—

TAKE OUT a a ■ | 444-2776
SERVICE CALL 444-9711

— .dm pi, Parking —
255 HIGHLAND AVE., NEEDHAM

TRY OUR 
FLAMING 

PU PU 
PLATTER

AhAlia located at —

(Exit 56E off Routa 128)
Reuta 132 Routa 3-A

HYANNIS, MASS. MANOMIT, MASS.

Announcing . . .
The

Unique Woman 
Series

MIRIAM UNI it Executive Vice-President and 
Director of Human Relations at S.T.I. — 
Sales Training of Boston, part of a national 
Professional Sales Training School for MEN! 
Miss Uni is an author, a lecturer, a teacher, 
a business woman, a warm human being!

COME to her first Pink Breakfast...
and be captivated by her charm and understanding of YOU . . . 
THE WOMAN . . . where you will be introduced to an exciting 
learning experience .. . designed for \OU ... the Unique woman. 

The door has been opened for you . . .
• To enhance your Self Image
• To become more Glamorous
• To go on a Happiness Diet
• To Learn Self Love
• To learn the Art of Relaxation
• To unlock your Creative Mind
• To develop a Stimulating Voire
• To communicate with your husband 

.. parents . . Everybody
• To become a Whole Person
• To plan realistic goals for NOW . . . and the 

FUTURE
• To experience the reality of a rewarding life and 
... to be a Unique Woman In a MAN’S WORLD.

from the Inside

children

PINK

BREAKFAST 

Admission $3.00 

Tuesday 
January 20th 

9:30 A.M. 
at

Sidney Hill
Country Club 

77 Florence Street 
Chestnut Hill 
MassachusettsMa

SINGLE —MARRIED —CAREER WOMAN
You are capable of doing "your own thing"

THE PROGRAM will start In March, 1970 , . . Eight Sessions of two hours each 
will be held at S.T.I., 824 Boylston St., Chestnut HUI. Two different groups will he 
In session. You can choose from a Morning Group, 10 A.M. to Noon, Every Tues
day; or, an Afternoon Group, 2 to 4 P.M., Every Thursday. TUITION Is $85.00 In
cluding all paas-out materials. The registration fee of $20.00 Is applied to tuition. 

Call 277-7184 for information or mail the coupon below

□ I am Interested In signing up for the complete I 
series. My Registration Fee ls enclosed. ($20.00 to | 
he applied to the full tuition of $83.00 for 8 two- . 
hour sessions.) I will attend the Pink Breakfast ' 
compliments of Miss Uni, If fee is enclosed. I

□ I will attend your Pink Breakfast at the Sidney I
HUI Country Club on Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 9:30 A.M. | 
My reservation fee of $3.00 is enclosed. I am under ■ 
no obligation but will participate in the Introduc
tory session of the UNIQUE WOMAN Series- I 

Make Check or M.O. payable to S.T.I. |

............................. Marital Status....................................... I

................... I
' City ................................................................. State ....................................... Zip ................... J

MISS MIRIAM UNI 

S.T.I.

824 Boylston St. 

Chestnut Hill 

Maas. 02167

I Name .................................................................

I Street ....................................................................................................... Tel.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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• „ um t vvvnnn _ commonwealth of commonwealth ofHOLLYWOOD <UPI) —Au ) HOLLYWOOD I U B 1 I MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

thor Irving Wallace has sold Fess Parker, television s Midtiiesex. ss. probate court Middlesex, ss. probate court 
his new novel "The Seven “Daniel Boone,” exchanges to ail persons interested in the
Minutes” to 20th Century buckskins for white to make estate of, Mary 

Fox for a feature film with his first concert appearance The first account of the executor 
the possibility of a video se- narrating “Lincoln Portrait” as rendered by the executrix of the 
ries also based on one of the with the Las V egas
book’s characters. phony Orchestra.

ovn, will of said executor now deceased 
has been presented to said Court for

VUa, Zunwt'Jl
ta9

V. P. MACKAY

omt

R. P. MACKAY

allowance.
If you desire to object thereto 

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-third day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) de.25,ja.l.8 Register.

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

BI 4-0170

C. BLACKINGTON, Manager 
C. I. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of oil relijioui faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have recent
ly been completed and ore now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 
Priialt Parking

Remember Your Loved Ones W ilh

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

AI Eastman 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Christenson 
■Mabel McHugh O’Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934 

310-312 Walnut St., New tonville 60, Mass. 

244-6781 244-6782 214-9393

LOST PASSBOOK
Newton Cooperative Bank, 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 002 00590.

(G) ja.8,15,22

Recent Deaths
To ail persons interested in the 

estate of Patricia N. Fletcher late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court tor probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Wallace J.
Fletcher of Newton in the Countyi-------------------------------- —
of Middlesex praying that he be ap-) COMMONWEALTH OF
pointed executor thereof without giv-| MASSACHUSETTS
ing a surety on his bond. 'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

If you desire to object thereto To all persons interested in the 
you or your attorney should tile a estate of Mabel C. Howard late of 
written appearance in said Court at Newton in said County, deceased. 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the a petition has been presented to 
forenoon on the twentieth day of said Court for probate of a certain 
January 1970, the return day of this instrument purporting to be the last 
citation. _ will of said deceased by Carlos A.

LEGAL NOTICES

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this sixteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) d.25.jal. 8 Register.COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

I To all persons interested in the 
I trust estate under the will of Austin 
H. Decatur late of Newton, in sa.d 

iCounty, deceased, for the benefit of 
Florence S. Oecatur.

The trustees of said estate have „as Deen Dresen.eu io

fifth accounts inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto

vou or your attorney should tile a 
JPPearance in ssid Cow

Cambridge before ten o clock in the g|V,ng a surety on her bond.
you desire to object thereto

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss

forenoon on the fourteenth day of
January 1970, the return day of tins
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Alice B. Whittemore late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Dorothea 
Whittemore of Newton in said Coun-

Main office & chapel; 
495 Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston 15, Mass.

funeral
SERVICE

Three convement chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking ajeas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
■leans of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

J. S. Waterman & Sons
Boston 

536-4110
Wellesley 
235-4110

Wayland
653-3350

Serving All Religions Since 1832

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Eleetrieiam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAB DEALERS

TAUNUS

Corcoran's
ON TIIK KORCESTtB riKI 

ROL'TR a. WELLE8U1 
CEdar 5-6800

The number of visitor-nights 
spent in Dutch hotels by for
eign tourists in 1968 was 4,- 
741,592 an increase of 2.2 per
cent over the previous year.

Yiddish Film
Festival Now
In Progress
Many Newtonites have at

tended the Yiddish Art Film 
Festival at the Workmen’s 
Circle Center, 1762 Beacon 
St., Brookline, which con
tinues at 8 p.m. under the 
sponsorship of the Brookline I. 
L. Peretz School and Branch 
700 of the Workmen’s Circle.

The classic film “God, Man 
and Devil,” based on Jacob 
Gordon’s great play, stars 
Michael Michalesko, well 
known Yiddish stags 
personality.

This film will be shown with 
English sub-titles on Saturday 
and Sunday evenings, January 
10 and 11, 1970 at 8 p.m. For

of Phoenix, Arid., Edward and further information, call Mrs. 
Joseph Bloomberg of Jean Newman, 324-6704 or Mr. 
Brookline, and one sister.1 izraei Szlamowicz 969-6963.
Sarah Bloomberg, of __________ ________
Brookline.

Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon in the

Antoinette DeVlaminck 1 Nathan Bloomberg

A native of Newton, Mrs.) Nathan Bloomberg, 55, of 20 
Antoinette (C etrone)Kappius Path, Newton, a 
DeVlaminck of 263 Adams store manager for Child 
street, Newton, died Sunday, World, Inc., died Thursday, 
Jan. 4 at the age of 56 in a Jan. 1 in University Hospital, 
nursing home. She was the; Boston, after a short illness. ] 
widow of George DeVlaminck. i He was a native of Boston, a

Surviving are a daughter/ member of Temple Israel of 
Mrs. Dolores Reardon of Boston, and during World War 
Saugus; four grandchildren; II served with the Army in the 
three brothers, Lawrence Pacific. He was in the 
Cetrone and Gerard Cetrone J wholesale drug business 
both of Newton, and Richard before becoming associated 
Cetrone of Roslindale; three with Child World.

Mrs. Angelina, Surviving are his widow,

Howard of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying tnat he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto sisters,
you or your attorney should file a Pellegrini and Miss Dorothy) M““* , M.lfv.rt
written appearance in said Court at _ , u .l , it . j Mrs. Helen ( Meltze r)
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cetrone, both of Newton, and Bloomberg; two children,

probate COURT'.o;enoon on the twenty.second_ day Mrs. Bernice Tiber! of Marcia and paul Btoomberg;
r, , . , ,, six brothers, Manuel of
Funeral services were held Maynard. Lawrence of Stowe,
S hL, Ma S0lemnnre’Morris of Lexington, William 
quiem hign Mass m Our 
Lady’s Help of Christians 
Church. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham.

Bernice
To all persons interes?^? ^“the sJ^,“f,ryn 197°- the return day °' Needham.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eighteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.

estate of Isabella A. Bradley late of 
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to

nstrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Elizabeth 
C. Bradley of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that she be ap

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Dinsfnend late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the Iasi 
will of said deceased by B. Morion

Florence Sal ran

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Goldberg of Newton in the County____  ___
quire. First Judge of said Court, this of Middlesex praying that he be ap- c.ar,n*ci.„ 
seventeenth day of December 1939. pointed executor thereof without aidneisxy 

JOHN V. HARVEY, giving a surety on his bond.
Register, it you Desire to object

you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day

seventeenth day 

(G) de.25.jn. 1,8

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Norfolk, ssAt the Municipal Court of Brook- <>» ^"“’ry 1970, the return day of 
line, holden at said Brookline, with-jIn^. , h M c.
in the County of Norfolk, ci.,il Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, *«

,y of Middlesex praying that she be ““ AD *1969 
appointed executrix thereof without yh. ' u.±,r m
_ ng a surety on her bond,
” If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, tins 
fifteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) de.25.ja.l,8 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Israel E. Garber late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last 
vill of said deceased by Esther A. 
Garber of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of

The Harbor National Bank of 
Boston, a corporation duly estabiisn- 
ed by law and having an usual place 
of business in Boston, Suffolk Coun
ty. Plaintiff, vs. Stanley X. Housen of 
Newton Middlesex County, De
fendant, and Samuel S. Slosberg of 
Brookline, Norfolk County, TRUS
TEE.

This is a n action of Contract wl-ere
in the said Plaintiff sets its dam
ages at four thousand dollars and 
no cents, alleged to be due to the 
Plaintiff from the Defendant on the 
26th day of July. A.D., 1969, as set 
forth in the Plaintiff writ of that 
date.

And it appearing to the Court by

De. quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.1,8,15

Funeral services were held Levine Chapel, Brookline. 
Monday for Mrs. Florence 
(Rosenberg) Satran of 2 Shaw 
road, Chestnut street, at the 

Chapels in

AJC Tours To
____ ____ Israel Program

Lawrence Geoghegan M<)Il(Liy

Brookline. Mrs. Satran who , ^au,fT£ncLe J' Geognegan of Newtonites are invited to an 
,heret0 was 60, died Sunday at New J?5 "'ashlngton street, open meeting on the tours to

England Deaconess Hospital, .^ton, retired two years ago Israel and other places 
Surviving are her husband from the Herald-Traveler around the world conducted

Aaron L. Satran, a sort Neal Corp“ dled Wedn«sday- Dec. by the American Jewish Con- 
E. Satran of Waltham and a at New EnSland Medical gress which will be held this 
brother, Louis Rosenberg of Center, Boston. He was 69, a Monday (Jan. 12) in the sec- 
Randolph. ' native of Boston and a Ond floor auditorium of the

Mrs. Satran was a member ve£eran °/ World War I.
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Samuel E. Cutler late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The executors of the wiil of said 
Samuel E. Cutler have presented to 
said Court for allowance their first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written apperance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in tne 
forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of

William E. Tully

Funeral services were l* eld 
Saturday for William E. Tully

the suggestion of the Plaintiff that j January 1970, the return day of this Fessenden street,
no personal service of said writ has citation. Newtonville, with a solemn
been made upon the Defendant Stan- witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- hi ph Vbcc Hue
ley X. Housen. quire, First Judge of said Court, th.s ' ne9uiem ^ass in UUr

It Is Ordered By The Court, here, fifteenth day of December 1969. ” ” ~~
that the Plaintiff give notice to tne JOHN V. HARVEY,
Defendant Stanley X. Housen of the (G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register.
pendency of this action, and to ap- -------------------------------------------------------------
pear before said Court, on Monday J COMMONWEALTH OF

twenty-siXth day of January,, MASSACHUSETTS
A.D., 1970, to answer to the same. Middlesex, ss. 
by causing an attested copy of this j0 aj| ’persons
order to be published in the New 
ton Graphic, a newspaper primed in 
said Newton, once in a week, three 
weeks successively; and that this jc-

January 1970, the return day of thishjon be continued to the said twenty- 
citation. sixth day of January, A.D., 1970, or

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, F.s- iuntil notice shall be given to the 
quire, First Judge of said Court, th s Defendant Stanley X. Housen agree-
fifteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under the will of Samuel
E. Cutler late of Newton in said 
County, deceased,

ably to this order.
Edward

A true copy, Attest:
Domemc P. F. Russo,

(G) dec.25,ja.1,8. Ass't. Clerk

------ ------------„ ................... ....... „ , L Combined Jewish Philanthro-
of Temple Emeth Sisterhood „ Funeral services were held pjCSj 72 Franklin St., Boston, 
and of Hadassah, Brandeis 7,/‘urday„ , a reclulern at 7:30 p.m.
Auxiliary and Joslin Clinic ^ass 1£,Our, Lady °f Presen' Mrs. Betty Alderson, Direc- 
Day Camp. She was a life tatl0n Church, Brighton. tor of tj,e Overseas Depart- 
member of the Hebrew Surviving are his widow, Jment of the national 
Rehabilitation Center and the Mrs. Eleanor ( B a r r o n/American Jewish Congress, 
Hebrew Recuperative Center. Geoghegan; a son, Dr J will be present to describe the

Lawrence T. Geoghegan of tour program. Tours are con- 
Boston; a daughter, Mrs.)ducted to Israel, Europe the 
Mary E. Owen of Ap-;Orient, Africa, Mexico and 
palachian, N . Y . ; five South America.
grandchildren. a handsome 8 0 - p a g •

Also three brothers, John L. brochure on the tours has
Geoghegan of Needham, been issued and mailed to all
James D. Geoghegan of A .’Con gress members. Thosa

Lady Help of Christians Sherborn and Frank G. wishing a copy may write or
Church, Newton. Geoghegan of Quincy; and a call the New England office of

Mr. Tully, prominent Boston sisteI> Mrs- Mary McParland AJCongress, Rra. 402, 72
furniture dealer, was 75 and Milton. 'Franklin Street, Boston,
he died Wednesday, Dec. 31. „ Burial was in _St. Joseph’s Mass. 02110 (542-0265).
He was born in Chelsea and Cemetery, West Roxbury, 
was retired from the William 
E. Tully and Son Furniture 
Co.

Surviving are his widow,

The purpose of the tour pro
gram, as indicated in the 
brochure, is to acquaint 
American Jewry with Jewish 
communal life in Israel and

estate of Maurice Rich late of Nek
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that Sara Rich 
of Newton in the County of Mid-. _
rtles«Xrt Mrs* Zoe (Redman) Tully; a a resident of Newton for 40 other parts of the globe and to
ety on her bond.' son, William R. Tully Sr., of years and widow of Leojestablish an intimacy of

ck lf you des,re t0 ot>iect hereto Milton; two daughters, Miss Martin Lane, died Wednesday, relationship between them. To
Fahey, Cerk. you or your attorney should r..e a Kathrvn P Tiillv nf Dec. 31 at the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons intetested in the ninth day of December 1969. 

for the oenefit Common Trust Fund of the Newton- JOHN V. HARVEY,
of Lucile E. Cutler and others. Waltham Bank and Trust Company (G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

The trustees of said estate have a banking corporation duly organized
presented to said Court for allow- ancj existing under the laws of the
ance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- fOr allowance its fifteenth account, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this if you desire to object thereto 
fifteenth day of December 1969. you or your attorney should file a

JOHN V. HARVEY, written appearance in said Court at 
(G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register. Cambridge before ten o’clock in the
—— ----------------------------------------------------- iforenoon on the nineteenth day of

COMMONWEALTH OF January 1970, the return day of this
MASSACHUSETTS Citation.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
To all persons interested in the quire, First Judge of said Court, this 

estate of Lewis Kemp Lambert late seventeenth day of December i969. 
of Newton in said County, deceased. JOHN V. HARVEY,

A petition has been presented toj(G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register.
said Court for probate of a certa.n-------------------------------------------------------------
instrument purporting to be the last COMMONWEALTH OF

II of said deceased by Lewis K. MASSACHUSETTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
having an usual place of business in 
Newton in said County of Middlesex, 
under Agreement and Declaration of 
Trust dated May 7, 1953, as amend
ed February 13, 1964.

The trustee of said Common Trust 
Fund has presented to said Court

Anna T. Lane

Mrs. Anna T. (Leary) Lane,

written appearance in sa°d“ Court e* Kathryn F. Tully of Newton- Dec 31 at the Newton- this end, visits are arranged 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the ville and Mrs. George K. Wellesley Hospital at the age with outstanding Jewish 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of Maillet of Florida; two °f 80. She lived in Watertown personalities and to places of 
station. 19 °’ 1 6 return ay ° lS sisters, Miss Lillian R. Tully for the past 18 years. special Jewish interest.

Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- of Brighton and Mrs. William She was a native of Cam- Now in its thirteenth year, 
L'rsLJ^®-?L?ai nr?ourt’ this> R- Butler, and nine bridge and was a member of AJCongress tours have ac*

grandchildren.
Burial was in St. Joseph’s

Cemetery, West Roxbury.COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of J. David Goldberg, also
known as Joseph David Goldberg A solemn requiem high 
ceased. Ne*t0" Sa'd C0Unty’ de" Mass was offered for Eugene Dal° of Newton, Mrs. Marie J.

a petition has been presented to J. Cincotta of 25 Parker road, McCoy of Watertown; eight 
said Court, praying that Sylvia B-Newton Centre at Sacred grandchildren; and one 
Goldberg and Bernard Goldberg, „ . , c’ a,'c 7 * hrother Ta.me<5 P T earv nf
both of Newton in the County of Heart Church on Saturday »
Middlesex be appointed administra- morning. He died at the age of ^aylieia, Wis. 
tors of said estate, W.thout giving a g9 gt University Hospital in Funeral services were held 

you desire to object thereto Boston on Sunday, Dec. 28. Saturday morning with a re-

Patrick’s Church, Watertown. 
Burial was in St. Patrick’s 
Cemetery.

Eugene J. Cincotta

Our Lady's Sodality. companied more than 40,000
Surviving are two sons, J. American Jews. Ap-

Russe’J Lane of Watertown! proximately ten percent of the 
and Leo M. Lane Jr., of total number of American 
Jamaica Plain; t h r e e Jewish tourists visiting Israel 
daughters, Mr^. Mildred F. each year come under A- 
Block of Nat'.ck, Mrs. Ruth A. JCongress auspices.

you or your attorney should tile a Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., he quiem high Mass in

Lambert, Junior, and Bertha M. Lam- Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
bert of Newton in the County of Jo all persons interesteo in the (G) ja.8,15,22
Middlesex praying that they be ap- estate of Lillian W. Romaskiewicz al--------------------------------------------------------------
pointed executors thereof without So known as Lillian Roman also1 COMMONWEALTH OF
giving a surety on their bonds. known as Lillian W. ROmaszkiewicz MASSACHUSETTS

If you desire to object thereto late of Newton in said County, de Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
you or your attorney should file a ceased. To all persons interested
written appearance in said Court at

written appearance in said Court at,„o<, „ t ’ e
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the was a resident of Newton for 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 50 years and was a self- 
of January 1970, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.

employed landscape gardner.
He was president of the St.
Bartholomew Society of and a 
member of the Sons of Italy,
Waltham Lodge. TA 1 1

Mr. Cincotta leaves his DrU<J rrobleillS
widow, Mrs. Josephine . z7nrr, -«j .
(Megna) Cincotta; two sons, At (111 1 ll(‘(‘tlllji Groups

Solon Talks On

Newton Youth Is 
Student at New 
Eisenhower Coll.

Vincent Cincotta of Needham

David Stone of Newton Cen
tre, a student at the new 
Eisenhower Collega in Senaca 
Falls, N. Y., entered his 
January Independent Studies 
portion of the academic year 
last week.

He has chosen 
“Interpersonal Behavior in 

as his Independent
Study and will concentrate on

written appearance in said Court at a petition has been presented to estate of Harriet M. Stark late of , „ , __ ,, , r,„„ T ,, D , ,u,,» r„. tu,:c ..nil
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the said Court for probate of a certain Newton in said County, deceased. and Frank Cincotta of Bull- Rep. Jack H. Backman, that for tills month ana Will 
---------- ... - ....... ...._ submit a paper on con-forenoon on the fifteenth day of instrument purporting to be the last) A petition has been presented to ington: one daughter, Mrs. chairman of the Mass. Drug 
January 1970, the return day of th.s w„, Of sa.d deceased by Charlotte sa,d Court tor probate of a certain Mary pa<lIini of Natick; nine Abuse Commission, was the
citation. Castagnetti of Needham in the instrument purporting to be the last, . .

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- County of Norfolk praying that sb€ will of said deceased by Mae Mann grandchildren; one great- principal speaker
quire. First Judge of said Court, this be appointed executrix thereof w.ih- Myers of Brookline in the County of grandchild and a sister, Mrs. December meeting
eleventh day of December 1969. out giving a surety on her bond. Norfolk praying that she be appoint-'m nr

JOHN V. HARVEY, | if yOu desire to object thereto ed executrix thereof without giving
(G) de.25,jn.l,8 Register. you or your attorney should file a a surety on her bond.
------------------------------------------------------------- .written appearance in said Court at If you desire to object thereto

COMMONWEALTH OF Cambridge before ten o'clock in the you or your attorney should file a
MASSACHUSETTS forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of written appearance in said Court at

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT January 1970, the return day of this Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
To all persons interested in the citation. forenoon on the third day of Febru-

estate of Mark D. Golden of Newton Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ary 1970, the return day of this ci-
n said County, person under con- quire, First Judge of said Court, tnis 
ervatorship. twenty-second day of December 1969.

The temporary conservator of the JOHN V. HARVEY,
property of said ward has presented (G) ja.1,8,15 Register.
to said Court his first account for ---------------------------------------------------------—
allowance. COMMONWEALTH OF

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 

| written appearance in said Court at 
I Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Janu
ary 1970, the return day of this ci- 

[ tation.
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 

'jquire, First Judge of said Court, this
eleventh day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
j (G) de.25,ja.l,8 Register.

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN

Issued Weekly 
$42 per year $22 for 8 month!

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAneoek 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

ESTABI4SHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UFHOLSTERNG

MATTRESSES AND 
BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
IVES! NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-IUttl

at the 
of Han-

Della Abate of New York. Icock Chapte- Women’s 
Burial was in Mt. Benedict American ORT (Organization

Cemetery, West Roxbury.

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the 
estate of Abraham Carrey also known 
as Abraham A. Carrey also known as
Albert Carrey late of Newton in said 
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tc 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Leah P. 
Carrey of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without giv
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth day 
of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-sixth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.8,15.22 . Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John F. Shea late of New
ton in said County, deceased

Bridget Boudrot

A native of County Kerry in 
Ireland, Mrs. Bridget 
(Looney) Boudrot of 177 Cher
ry street, West Newton, died 
unexpectedly Friday (Jan. 2) 
at Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

She was the widow of Simon 
Boudrot and had been a resi
dent of West Newton for 22

n in said County, deceased. Rnndrnt is snrviv-
A petition has been presented to - j,5' 1{rS; IS SUrviV

said Court, praying that Leslie J.
Shea of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
| To all persons interested in the 
Restate of William B. Kapplain lata of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Marguerite 
T. Kapplain of Newton in the Coun
ty of Middlesex praying that she be nineteenth day of December 1969 
appointed executrix thereof without JOHN V. HARVEY,
giving a surety on her bond. (G) ja.1,8,15 Register,

If you desire to object thereto ------ ------------- -—----------------------------------
you or your attorney should tile a If you’re in the 20-25 age
written appearance in said Court at,__  _ , ___ _ _____
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the group and move each year, 
forenoon on the twenty-eighth day 
of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.1,8,15

ed by two daughters, Mrs
Gertrude Smith of West

Middlesex or some otner suitable -T___,__
person, be appointed administratorj^CWton and Mrs. Eleanor 
of said estate. |Porter of Lexington.

if you desire to object thereto Funeral services were held 
you or your attorney should rile a . , . ,
written appearance in said Court at Monday with a requiem high 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the:Mass in St. Bernard’s Church, 
forenoon on the twelfth day of R t ■ t pr,np
February 1970, the return day of this)wltft rtev. Jonn J. Crane as 
citation. (celebrant. Burial was in

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-)Newton Cemetery, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-!thirtieth day of December 1969. |
quire, First Judge of said Court, this JOHN V. HARVEY,

<G) ja.8,i5,22________________ Register.| Ronald A. Baniiiberg

Ronald A. Baumberg ot 210 
Winchester street, Newton

you're not unusual. Ac
cording to a recent survey 
by Owens-Corning Fiberglas 
Corporation, more than 45 
per cent of people in this 

Register, age group move each year.

CITY OF NEWTON 
Massachusetts

Notice Of Appucetion tor Transfer j Highlands a sales represen- 
of Liquor License |tative for Fruit of the Loom

Mills, died unexpectedly at

Three Beautiful Chapels Are Available

util Equipped ilh Excellent Organs

No charge for use when cremation 
or burial takes place at Forest Hills. 
One of the nation's finest cemeteries.
Guide gladly provided. Call either 
office for mutually convenient time.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY — Tel. JA 4-0128 
CREMATORY — Tel. JA 4-0239

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Pursuant to General Laws Chapter , - c,i-r
138, Section 15a. notice is hereby dls home on Sunday, Jan 
given that Mildred L. Di Domenico I He was 53 and a native Of 
d/b a Rex Cafe, 305A Washington Boston
Street, Newton. Mass., has made ap-j j ":_„j xrai- is —
plication to the Board of License J He joined the Mills 16 years 
Commissioners, City of Newton for!ago after serving as assistant 
a transfer of the Restaurant_-_ All- manager 0{ the Metropolitan 
Alcoholic Beverages License (6 Days)[_, . „ . ,,
to Holly, inc., same location at 305A Theatre in Boston, now the 
Washington Street, Newton, consist-)MuSic Hall.
mg of first floor store in a 2 story Surviving are hi«5 widowbusiness block, kitchen in rear, cel- rV1V‘ng are ,5,. w‘aow-
lar for storage only, with rear serv- Mrs. Dorothy (Ginsberg)
ice entrance from driveway off Bacon Baumberg; a son, Neal
Street' BOARD of LICENSE Baumber8- and a daughter,

commissioners. Joanne Baumberg; a brother,
(G) Jan. 8, 1970 )Alfred W. Baumberg of
Advertisemen ■______________________iNewton, and two sisters, Mrs.

Lee Cohen of Lynn and Miss 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Yir-stella M. Baumberg of 

ginia Grey, who has worked)Br00kline.
producer Ross Hunter sj Funeral services were held

for Rehabilitation 
Training).

Rep. Backman gave an in
formative talk on the drug 
problem and the efforts of the 
drug commission in at
tempting to solve it. A ques
tion and answer period follow
ed.

ORT’s pre-eminent task is 
the vocational rehabilitation 
of underprivileged Jewish 
people. All aspects of Student 
Life and welfare are im
portant concerns. Women’s 
American ORT sponsors a 6- 
point program designed to 
meet all of the needs of its 
students.

Through

Newtonites Are 
Elected By The 
Met. Yacht Club

Several Newton residents 
have been elected to office in 
the Metropolitan Yacht ~'ub 
in East Braintree and at
tended traditional installation 
ceremonies on Christmas 
night.

Installed as Rear Com
modore was Eli Feldman; as 
Secretary was Gabriel 
Lightman and as trustees 
were Alfred Keene, Julie 
Felleman and Dr. Ernest 
Grable all of Newton.

Some 200 members of the 
Yacht Club, one of the largest 
along the South Shore, at
tended the festivities. The 
Club is a harbor of refuge for 
boatsmen. During the winter 
season power squadron 
courses in navigation are 
given by

elusions at the end of the 
month.

The January Independent 
Study Term is required of all 
Eisenhower students during 
their four years and is part of 
the curriculum that is based 
on a 4-1-4 concept with four - 
month Fall and Spring terms 
separated by the one - month 
January term.

During this month the 
students will be as close as 
their College library and as 
remote as Bavaria, Paris, 
Peru and Puerto Rico. The 
faculty at the College has 
organized some 35 different 
JIST topics and the students 
have added 60 of their own 
with faculty approval.

Eisenhower College is a 
four - year, independent, coed
ucational, liberal arts college 
now in its second academic 
year. Named in honor of the 
late President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, it is the only col
lege in the nation to so honor 
a President during his 
lifetime.

The present enrollment of 
450 students is expected to 
reach a maximum of 1500 
students in the future.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 
Four of every five persons are 
now within viewing range of 
educational television, the U. 
S. Office of Education re
ported.

Since federal funds became 
available to support ETV ■<• 
1963. the potential audience 
has grown from 103 million to 
165 million. According to the 
Office of Education, only three 
states — Alaska, Montana and 
Wyoming — now are without 
educational television.

Top Support
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Pe- 

the"~C'”a~st" Guard dr° Armendariz Jr., son of
last 10 movies, landed her 11th j Monday at Levine Chapel in Auxiliary and during the sum-the late Mexican actor, sign- 
role for him in ‘'Airport"jBrookline, with burial in mer season the swimming,ed for a top, supporting role 
which stars Burt Lancaster Sharon Memorial Park.jpool and other club facilities in “Chisum" for Warnec 
and Dean Martin. Sharon. are in constant use. Bros.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



iThursday, January 8, 1970 PageThirty-ThreeDiet Workshop Church Acquired
Meeting Place For Student Use

Now In Newton At Framingham S.
The Diet Workshop which; Newton students at Fram- 

formerly met at the Stop & ingham State College will be 
Shop on Route 9 will now meet using the new chape! for 
at St. Paul’s Episcopal Chruch ecumenical religious services, 
on 1135 Walnut St. in Newton recently acquired by the Col-[ 
Highlands every Tuesday at lege from the Seventh Day 
9:30 a.m. jAdventist Church.

The group instructor,' The new facility, located at 
Arlene Davis, is a resident of Maynard Road and Church St. 
Newton Centre and is also a in the college campus 
graduate of the same pro- neighborhood will be ready for 
gram. Her weight loss of thir- use by the students next 
ty - five pounds has been December.
maintained for nearly four] Acquistion of the 74 - year - 
years plus she was able tojo]d structure came following 
give up smoking during this negotiations between the state 
time and not gain an ounce )and the Southern New 

Her constant contact with England Conference of the 
the groups of people who are Association of Seventh Day 
currently losing weight added Adventists.
to her knowledge of diet and) The building, named St. 
nutrition have kept her look- John’s Episcopal Church when 
ing and feeling so well that jt was completed in 1895, is) | 
weight problems are some bounded by several pieces of A 
thing she knows she can property already owned by) i 
handle. the college and is immediately

One of her greatest en- convenient to the Framing- 
joyments is being able to pass)ham State Dormitories which 
on her skill to others who arejhouse several hundred 
struggling to lose and main- students during the academic 
tain weight. [year,

Diet Workshop groups are The church building is an 
much like adult education outstanding example of Gothic 
classes with an added dif-I- type construction according 
ference very important to)to state experts and is con- 
dieters — they supply morallstructed of cut granite blocks 
support which is so badlyjof so - called "Framingham 
needed by people who arejstone.”
having to forgo the “goodies” The slate - roofed building 
at hand for what seems to and its attractive lead - fram- 
them to be some distant, ed windows has been ex- 
rather hazy reward — namely ceptionally well-maintained.
that of being thin. I-------------------------------------------

Wearing a size 10 can hap- The R d
pen with the help of Diet'
Workshop and with the "free”P'“ CUP Alba 
membership available to1, (powdered milk) 
graduates, staying in
should be no problem.

Dr. Knowles 
To Speak At 
Bowdoin Club

Newton alumni of Bowdoin Simmons Club 
College who will attend the Newton members of The! .. . <-
luncheon meeting of the Bow ^.,.mAni, _,, , .. . I The Newton Community
doin College Club of Bos’on ' ' . ' ’ ’’ Relations Commission, at its
next Wednesday (Jan. 14) wllband friends, are invitea to a December m€etingi expressed 
hear Dr. John H. Knowles ) meeting in the Beatley {or thg Ngwton C(jm_
Director of the Mass. General Library s Multipurpose room .. _ i x j
Hospital who will be the guest at the college next Tuesday ™ Y Devel°Pment Founda- 
speaker. The meeting will be -T ... , _
at 12:15 p.m. at Nick.s (Jan. 13) at 7 p.m.

A social hour will be follow- . „ , ,. . « . . , visory Board have gone on
ed by a program at 8 at wmeh r€cord as “Commending and 
Adelaide Bacon, Director of supporting the excellent pro- 
Craftsmobile, of Summer- gram of the Newton Com- 

Sum- munity Development Founda- 
, tion to expand significantly aims end (he supply Qf avai]a.b,e

“Summer thing” 
Is Topic For

NCR Commission 
Supports Newlon 
Dev. Foundation

tion.
The Commission and its Ad-

Restaurant, 100 Warremon St.
A native of Chicago, Dr.

Knowles received his A.B. 
degree at Harvard in 1947. He 
was awarded his M.D. cum 
laude at Washington Universi
ty in 1951 and has been
associated wit hl achievements along wi'h her
Massachusetts G e n e r a ^personal 
Hospital since that time. He is director.

former chief of the) Mrs. Bacon has taken 
hospital’s pulmonary disease leave of absence each sum- ference last May on Newton's 
unit. imer from Bolt, Beranek &

Dr. Knowles has also served' Newman to present this "City 
as an instructor and lecturer [Neighborhood Cultural 
at the Harvard Medical] Festival.” She also finds time

thing, will discuss 
merthings 
achievements along wi';

"adventures”
moderate 
throughout 
Newton.”

As a co-sponsor of

income housing 
the City of

con-

critical need for such housing, 
the CDR, as an official body, 
said it stands ready to assist 
the Foundation. It urged the 
entire membership of the 
Community Relations Com
mission and its Advisory 
Board to contribute their 
financial support to this im
portant program.

School. In 1956-57 he held 
U.S. Public Health Service 
postdoctoral fellowship in the 
Departments of Physiology at 
the University of Rochester 
Medical School and at the 
University of Buffalo.

He is a member of the 
Massachusetts Public Health 
Council, and a Fellow of the 
American College of Physi
cians and the American 
Academy of Arts And 
Sciences. Dr. Knowles, who, 
has served as a Director of 
the Harvard Alumni Associa
tion, is the author of; 
“Respiratory Physiology and: 
its Clinical Application, ’ and 
the editor of “Hospitals, Doc- 

Mary Cassatt, Edna Hibel - to; /fI )pei <rn tors and Public Interes*” and 
mention only a few. The StUVUOLeU Teaching Hospital „
works of art will be / zxiii-c/) \tfirl
beautifully framed. In ad-> ^°UrSC 1 O Jiari 
dition, one painting will be
given away as a door prize.

This gala evening will begin
at 7:30 with a previewing of

AT COMMITTEE MEETING — Conferring at a recent luncheon committee meeting 
of the Women's Scholarship Association are, left to right, Mrs. Sidney Sandler, 
Newton, head of ushers; Mrs. Rochelle Zabarsky, advisor, and Mrs. Lawrence 
Phillips, Newton, treasurer. Women's Scholarsship Association is an organiza
tion of dedicated women who raise funds at the annual luncheon, to be held Wed
nesday, May 6th, at the Sidney Hill Country Club. Mrs. George Adams of New
ton is luncheon chairman, Mrs. Theodore Lapidus and Mrs. David Lurensky, 
both of Newton, are ad book chairmen. Mrs. Morton Kliman of Newton is associa
tion president. Funds help provide scholarships for deserving young women at 
area colleges.

Art Auction By 
Sisterhood Is 
Due On Jan. 31

The Sisterhood of Temple 
:on high, then add cubes one at Beth Elohim, Wellesley, will

one 3/4 cup water 
:4 to 6 ice cubes________ ... .......... 1

Anyone seeking further in- scar>t tsp. instant coffee 
formation may call Mrs.) or an^ favorite extract 
Davis at 244-0208. New sweetener to taste 
members are welcome every Blend everything but the ice
week.

Try this "diet” recipe in a time till it is all homogeniz- sponsor the Gallery ’70 Art the art during which a Cham- 
your blender and get a taste ed. You may have two of Auction on Saturday evening, pagne Punch will be served 
of how well The Workshop these a day. Vary with fruit January 31, at the Temple on The Auction will begin at 9
members eat: ifor flavoring.

Golden Star 
Restaurant
817 Washington St., Newtonville

Serving

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Served From

1:30 A.M. To 3 P.M. WW 

Exotic Drinks of Excellent Quality
ffe Specialize In

rake Out Orders Call 244-0687
OPEN DAILY 11:30 To 2 A.M.

On January 14th 1st Aid Course

to chair Channel Two's auc
tion, to name another of her 
social cultural commitments 
along with raising a family.

There will be no admission 
charge for this event.

Cut your Suel bills to the 
bone with Texaco’s newest 
warm air conditioner! 

Completely installed for only $495*
and that price includes a new 275-gallon oil tank!

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St., Boston • Tel. 268-4500
•Price includes 85.000 BTU unit, new controls, new oil tank, and alt 
necessary duct connections to existing warm air pipes in basement, S t

Joseph Selame, head of loi* Nurses Set 
Selame Design Associates.) Mrs. James B. Dealy, Di- 
Newton, has been reappointed rector of Nursing for- the 
by Boston University’s Metro,^ewton Chapter, American 

'National Red Cross, an
nouncesCenter as evening instructor[Ounces* a„ Advanced First' 

of Advanced Graphic Designed Course for Nurses.
II beginning January 14. | The course will be held at

The course will cover the'the Chapter House, 21 Foster; 
creatioi and use of graphic street, Newtonville, on 4 Wed- 

r design as a motivational and)nesda-y mornings from 9 a.m.)
rS' r.?..e marketing tool for industrylto 12 noon, starting January

and institutions. 114.
Subjects that relate to cor-J Mr. Gilbert Champagne, 

porate identification such as)Director of Safety Services) 
architectural graphics, the Chapter, will be the 
package design and all forms

z-< ne- m . I u • < ,, . of communication graphicsGaff in Elected Co-chatrmen of this will be covered.
enjoyable social and cultural, _ . . .. . .

Tn Accountants lining aTe Mrs- Robert Katz, % reg‘stratl°n dates and1 O .ICCOUmaniS i0{ Newt and Mrs Kenneth {Durther information, contact 
Stanley Gaff in of Newton: Quinter of Wellesley. Working Boston University, or Selame the Chinese for more than a 

Center was recently voted a'with them are Mrs. Herbert Bes^gn Associates, 969-6690, ithousand years.
member of the National Asso Karas, Advisor; Mrs. Herbert 
ciatlon of Accountants by the Flatto, Mrs. Sherman Tratten,

Bethel Road. Everyone is in- and will be followed by a Mid- 
|vited to view and bid on the njgbt Buffet at a nominal 

charge per couple.
Plan now to save the date, 

and call Mrs. Arnold Sloane, 
235-4076, Mts. Irwin Stern, 
2351476,

outstanding collection of art 
j works being flown her direct 
from New York City.

The 150 pieces of art will in
clude the original oils,
watercolors, etchings, Oliver, 237-1366 to make your 
lithographs, etc., of such reserVation. In case weather 
renowned artists as Ruth forces a postponement, the 
Schloss, Picasso, Bezem,)art evening will be held on 
Chagall, Moshe Gat. Berger, Sunday, Feburary 1, 1970, at 7 

I p.m.

board of directors of the Bos- 
'ton Chapter.

Mr. Gaffin is a Certified 
Public Accountant with offi
ces in Boston.

The chapter's next general 
meeting will be held on Wed 
nesday, January 21, at Pier 4. 
Area accountants interested 
in membership will be wel
comed at the membership ta 
ble prior to the meeting.

Mrs. Irwin Stern, Mrs. 
George Oliver, Mrs. Leo 
Breitman, Mrs. Arnold 
Sloane, all of Wellesley, and 
Mrs. Richard Miranda, of 
Newton.

Locusts daily eat the 
equivalent of their weight, 
about .04 to .09 of an ounce, 
National Geographic says.

^"HeQRarlQs 
icRiver Art Qenier'

instructor.
Please register by calling

the Red Cross at 527-6000.

Goldfish have been bred by

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government AgCncy 

DEPOSIT BY 1 Oth OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM ltt

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE. 254-0707

100% satisfaction 
Our CheckerMan

guarantees it
1361 SOUTH STREET, NEEDHAM, MASS.
505, CENTRE STREET, NEWTON, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
12 WEEKS-STARTING FEB. 9

Portraits, "Lite", Stained Glass, Sculpture, Jewelry 
Painting, Print Making, Enameling

MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393

FRENCH

SHRINER
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

OUR WOMEN'S 
DEPARTMENT

SEMI - ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE

SAVE

20%
AND MORE 

OFF OUR TRADITIONALLY 
LOW, LOW PRICES 

332-6300
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale
$|488

2 pates $22 
’RCHCH

MEN’S
SHOES

63 Worcester Road 

At Natick-Wellesley Line 
Open Daily to 8:45 p.m. - Sat. to 5:30 p.m.

Here at the new Johnson waxWay Auto Wash in 
town, anything less than 100% customer satisfaction 
is no satisfaction at all.

That’s why you’ll always find our CheckerMan on 
the scene.

His job is to check that we do things right-to givs 
you back a car so beautifully clean and bright you 
can’t help but be happy.

How’s it done? By drenching your car with special

Johnson Wax dirt cutters. Scrubbing it stem to stern. 
Rinsing it in softened wafer.

If you choose, we'll give it a coat of Johnson 
waxCare Instant Auto Polish as it moves down the
line. .

Then we vacuum the interior. Dust the dash.
Even wash the inside windows and mirror.

At the waxWay, we do it a//„
And we do it right.,

<.:J<)Iiiisoii waxWay
EXTERIOR PLUS INTERIOR AUTO WASH

I525,VF-W Parkway,_W. Roxbury ' ^J969. «.C. Johntoe SOoe, Inea J



[Thursday, January 8, 1970' Tree Is landowner
A giant sycamore tree 

here owns the land it stands 
on. The tree received a gift 
of more than 36 square feet 
of land from its admirers.

The deed is on record.

EEIB Names 
Martin Weiss 
A Diplomate

received his! Skeeters delayed project 
and M.S.C.E.’ ALBANY, N.Y. UPI) - 
from Northeastern] Wnen early 19th century 

engineers tried to extend 
New York State’s famous 
Erie Canal through the 
Montezume Swamp near 
Seneca Falls, malaria-car
rying mosquitoes forced 
them to halt the project 
until winter. The swamp is 
now a wildlife refuge.
Origin

■ children,
B.S.C.E.

! Degrees 
University. He joined tne 
(Commonwealth of 
'Massachusetts Metropolitan 
District Commission in his 
present capacity m 1967 after

, several vears each with Met- 
[ Tne American Academy of caJf and Eddy and Camp>
Environmental Engineers has Dresser & McKee.

(named Martin Weiss, Sewage! He is registered as a Pro- 
iTreatment Plant Engineer at sessional Engineer in 
ithe Deer Island Treatment Massachusetts and is a 

/Plant in Winthrop, a member of various profes-1 orga.nizatjon certifying to the 
200 Gals. • 14.4 — 28.80 Diplomate of that Academy,sional and technical societies, professional qualifications ol 

YOU SAVE 7.001 upon his . successful com-) The American Academy ofjthe practitioners of 

Best Quality

DISCOUNT i 
FUEL OIL .

200 Gals. • 17.9—35 80

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

REAL 
ESTATE 

MART"
———jgjjjggunmnu anoMms

FOR SALE FOR SALE

THE
JOB MART

pletion of the specialty Environmental Engineers is|specialties. 
certification examinaticn'the organizational entity' 
given by the Environmental] through which the Intersoci

ety Board carries on its pro
fessional development activi
ties.

It is made up of Diplomates 
who have been certified by the 
Board in one of four specialty 
area- — sanitary engineering, 
air pollution control, in
dustrial hygiene, and radia
tion and hazard control.

The Environmental 
Engineering Intersociety!
Board was established in 1955 j 
to improve the practice, 
elevate the standards, and ad
vance the cause of 
environmental engineering to 
better serve the public.

It is the first, and at present 
the only, engineerin

Engl neering Intersociety 
Board.

Weiss, who lives in Newton 
with his wife and two

FOR SALE
NORTON - WALPOLE

•FEMALE* I‘FEMALE*

— SAVE —
THE EASY WAY

THROUGH SYSTEMATIC SAVING
— in the —

JOHN HANCOCK DISTRIBUTORS 
GROWTH FUND or SIGNATURE FUND

For Further Information and Prospectus 

CALL 527-0192 
ALAN EPSTEIN

Oak Street • one half mile 
from Country Club

Low 20’s
All extras. Split Entrance 
Ranches. Convenient to 
Walpole, Dedham, and Nor
wood. All appliances includ
ed. Excellent financing. 

ALFRED B. BOLDUC 
Builder

222-6584 - 222-7068

V'ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

l¥
MON. • TUES. - WED. - SAT.

9 A M. TO 6 P.M. 
THURS. - FRI. 9 A.M. 9:30 P.M.

SALE
OPENS THURS., JAN. 8 AT 9 A.M.

FIRE STOCK IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

JUST 60 PIECES
JUNIORS
MISSES

FROM ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FINEST SPECIALTY SHOPS
MAN-MADE FURS * WOOL AND NYLON 
BLENDS • BORGANA • SOME WITH DYED 
RABBIT COLLARS AND CUFFS • FEW 
MISTY HARBOR ZIP LINED COATS • REG. 
LENGTH • MINI • JACKET LENGTH

MOSTLY ONE OF A KIND — BE HERE EARLY

COATS JUSTARRIVED?

Smart new 7 room TRI-LEVEL, custom built, on 
a lovely wooded lot with a WATER VIEW; 20 
foot living room with raised hearth fireplace, big 
panelled family room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, laun
dry-utility room, garage; combination storm win
dows. Triple zone heat. Walk to elementary school, 
an excellent neighborhood for youngsters. $37,500.

COUNTRY CLUB AREA
Colonial home of 4 bedrooms, 2',4 baths; charming 
little greenhouse in the dining room window. First 
floor family room, big jalousied breezeway, 2 car 
garage - beautifully landscaped, patio overlooks 
golf course - walk to Junior High and Elementary 
Schools - immediate occupancy $39,500.

BEATRICE K. WILLIAMS 
REALTOR

Big Red House on Common 

WALPOLE 668-0839

OUR PRICES 
AROUT

40%
TRUCK LOSS IN 
FINE CONDITION 

$2300.00 RETAIL

MITRE BOX
COMPLETE WITH 

BACK SAW 
SET TO ANY ANGLE 

COMPLETELY ADJUSTABLE
REG. V.V. $7^50 

$60.20 PRICE

STANLEY TOOLS
POWER RETURN Dill CC 

POWER LOCK IyULlJ
»/4" YELLOW-LIFEGUARD BLADES 

10 FT. LENGTH —REG. $3.75 —$2.00 
12 FT. " —REG. 4.89— 2.25 
16 FT. " —REG. 5.75— 2.50

FEW TRI SQUARES AND HATCHETS IN THE LOT

FIRE STOCK OF FAMOUS 
N.Y. SHOE CHAIN LADIES SHOES

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES
CURRENT HEEL ANO TOES • DRESSY 

STYLES • IDEAL FOR WORK OR DRESS

We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostesa 
will visit at your convenience 
to provide all this and gifts i 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostes. Name 1st 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein
11 Rockland Place 
Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

SHARON
CHOICE CENTRAL LOCATION, exceptional 7 room 
Ranch home with large living room, thermopane 
window’s and entrance to portico. Dining room, mod
ern gas kitchen with formica breakfast bar. Laundry 
facilities. Three twin size bedrooms and a 24 foot 
panelled, main floor family room, attached oversized 
garage on half acre treed and landscaped lot. Imme
diate occupancy. $24,900.

^HENRY J. BONZ, REALTOR 

47 North Main Street 

Sharon, Mass.

784-5849 or 828-9039

CLERK-TYPIST 
BABSON COLLEGE

Immediate opening in our Secretarial office is 
available for a qualified typist. This is a full time 
permanent position which offers interesting and 
diversified duties. Congenial atmosphere and 
liberal benefits including use of campus facilities, 

for interview please call

235-1200, Ext. 202
An Equal Opportunity Employer

THEIR 4.99 
TO 9.99

$3.00
THEIR 10.99 

TO 14.99

$4.50

SALE STARTS WED., JAN. 7 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JAN 10 'TIL 9 P.M.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

RUMP ROASTS

89;SAVE 20c lb, 
Tender 
Enough 

To Steak

LEAN AND TENDER - BONELESS

RUMP STEAK

99:SAVE 40c lb 
Cut from 

U.S. Choice 
Steen

GENUINE SPRING LAMB

LAMB LEG & 
LEGS LOIN
b 79* b 69*

LAMB COMBINATION lb59(

FOXBORO
Raised Ranch, 7 rooms, consists of living room, 
formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
family room with fireplace. W/W carpeting. Half 
acre lot, young neighborhood. Low interest take
over mortgage available. Price $28,000.

Several other homes available 
in Foxboro with low interest 
takeover mortgage rate.

RAY REALTY. INC.
“On the Common’’ — Foxboro

543-2515

PUBLIC CONTACT 
IN NEEDHAM

If you enjoy serving the public you will find this 
Clerical-Cashier work interesting. Well established 
financial institution offers a 5 day permanent 
position with excellent benefits. Experience not 
necessary os training will be provided.

Call 444-2911, Ext. 5 

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FANCY BRISKET

CORNED
BEEF

Lean, Thick Cuts

b 69*

VEAL
LEGS

Lean and Tasty

b 69*

PORK
CHOPS
Lean, Quarter 

Loin

ib 67*
FRESHLY SLICED LIVER

BEEF
LIVER

lb49t
BABY BEEF 

LIVER
,bB9e

CALVES
LIVER
Ib 89t

MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA
By the Piece

b 59*

MAPLE LEAF

SMOKED
SHOULDER

b 57*

MEATY

CHUCK
ROASTS

lb 49*

WHY PAY MORE?
DEL MONTE 

PEAS, CREAM CORN, 
WHOLE C tall $1
KERNEL CORN d tins •

Mix or Match

69?

FRESH SLICED 
CHICKEN

HALIBUT
STEAKS

WHY PAY MORE?
DEL MONTE

PEACHES or A tall $1
RUIT COCKTAIL 4 tins I

Mix or Match______
WHYPAYMORE?

DEL MONTE
GREEN BEANS, WAX BEANS, 

ZUCCHINI,
ITEWED A tall H
OMATOES 4 tins I

Mix or Match
WHY PAY MORE?

DEL MONTE 
PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 
DRINK 46-oz 

tin

WHY PAY MORE? REG. 07c 
TIDE g'ant
SOAP POWDER size
WHY PAY MORE?
FACIAL 9 200 ct. oca
TISSUE £ pkgs

WHY PAY MORE?
FRIEND’S 7-°z *1(10
BROWN BREAD tin «u*

WHY PAY MORE?
PAPER H jumbo $1
TOWELS *» rolls 1

WHY PAY MORE?
BROWN pkg of
LUNCH BAGS 50

WHY PAY MORE?
OVEN-FRESH Mb -.Q0
SALTINES pkg 13*

WHY PAY MORE?
POSE LIQUID 
DETERGENT size

32-oz

79 lb

FROZEN
FOOD

SARA LEE
POUND CAKE

59?
COFFEE RICH

29? 39?
carton

FOXBORO VILLAGE

TOWN & COUNTRY 
APARTMENTS

4 rooms, wall-to-wall carpet
ing, dishwasher, refrigera
tor, stove, formica cabinets, 
tile bath, heat and hot wa
ter, air conditioner, laundry 
and storage facilities, $175 
and up. Adults, no pets. Im
mediate occupancy.

FOR APPT. CALL

FOXBORO AREA
CAPE — Located on lake, 5 rooms, 

lVa baths, fireplace, aluminum win

dows and doors. Forced hot water 

heat. 29,000 square foot lot $23,500. 

GAMBREL SPLIT — built In 1967,

9 rooms, l’/a baths, fireplace In 

large family room. Many extras. 

Large landscaped lot. $27,500.

Sales — Rentals — Commercial — 
Industrial

bALlACHER

WANTED
L.P.N. 5 days a week, 7 to 3 shift. Also 
aides 5 day week in rest home on car line. 
Good working conditions, paid vacations Cr 
sick leave.

WRITE TO BOX 848,
Dedham Transcript, Dedham, Mass. 02026

and give phone number if any

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 
SALES OFFICE

General office, diversified wo'k. 
some typing, pleasant working 
conditions and associates. Good 
salary and fringe benefits. Call 

Mrs. Lyons, 332-8800.

COUNTER GIRL
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Monday thru Friday. 
For Appointment

323-6912

MALE& FEMALE • MALES FEMALE

WHY PAY MORE? 
DEL MONTE 
KETCHUP

tall
jar 19?

I WHY PAY MORE?
SHAKE 'N BAKE pkg 
Chicken, Fish or Pork

SEILER’S
MACARONI 
and CHEESE

Pkgs $j

543-2857

DOVER

New 8 room Garrison Colonial 
$63,500.
7 room Raised Ranch, 6\% take
over, $47,500.

HOPKINTON

NORWOOD

Large oWer home. 7 rooms. Upper 
4O'». E/Lra large lot.

DEDHAM

Raised Ranch, I 
37.000.

BREEN & CARUSO
326-0738 769-2692

83 Mechanic St., Foxboro 

REALTORS

543-5490 543-6342

SHARON
Contemporary

Showplace
Rent or Buy

A dramatic superbly fashioned 4 
BEDROOM home on an acre of 
wood land In a posh new home area. 
Wide expanses of glass, 2 handsome 
fireplaces. 3 FULL BATHS - I with 
sunken Roman tub. Wrap-around 
sundeck. CENTRAL AIR CONDI
TIONING. Two car garage Extra
ordinary opportunity due to busi
ness transfer. Excellent financing 
or option terms available.

$450 per month 
or $59,900 

828-5700 or 784-6771

lll\

WHOLESALE
CHOICE AA

BONELESS 
HIPS

Inc. Short Cuts of Rump

MEATS
WHOLE BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN

BABY PORK RUMPS CHUCK
LOINS Includes Steaks t Roasts HAMBURG

lb69(f ,b99|f 10lts’6.98

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
WEST ROXBURY 
5207 Washington Street 

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

MILLIS
Route 109

MEDFIELD
Route 109

DEDHAM
Victorian Colonial

Unique Center Entrance Colonial 
featuring large living room with 
adjoining enclosed porch, formal 
dining roqm with built-in phlna 
closet. Eat-in kitchen, 2 or 3 twin 
size bedrooms, 1 full modern bath 
plus wall-to-wall broadloom carpet
ing. 1 car Rarage. Possible 4’,a% 
mortgage takeover available. Priced 
for Immediate sale. $25,000.

For appointment Call

G & H
Real Estate Co. 

762-8131

iJforenn'

18 Washington St., Canton 
125 So. Main St., Sharon

RIX CORP.
<4 Row* Struut, 

Auburndale

969.4200

GENERAL OFFICE WORKERS 
NEED A CHANGE TOO

Who says nothing ever happens to you? 
Well maybe up to now, nothing very inter
esting has. But a new job with one of the 
fastest growing company's in the beauty 
and health needs industry, can give you 
just the kind of lift you need to start the 
New Year. We’re offering you challenge in 
your work, friendly, interesting people, op
portunity for growth and rewards in excel
lent company benefits and good starting 
salaries. About the only thing we're short 
on are enough good general office workers 
to go 'round.

So if you are interested in becoming part 
o, our successful company, please come in 
to see or call

Mr. Boyke 

969-4200

A Public Listed Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DEDHAM
Custom built, young trl-level. 3 
large bedrooms, Kitchen witn din
ing area, Living room with wall-to- 
wall fireplace, finished play room, 
1V» ceramic baths, wall-to-wall car
peting, built in vac., heated garage. 
6% takeover. 829,900. Call Owner 
126-4944.

MEDFIELD
300 foot private drive, leads' 
to beautifully landscaped 
and fenced 33,000 foot lot, 
?i mile from town, with 7 
room Raised Ranch in
cluding 2 fireplaces, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
family room, 3 bedrooms, 
garage, 8x10 tool house, 
screened porch. 5?4 take
over. $32,900.

OWNER 1-359-2011

ATTENTION SHOE WORKERS

We are busy & expanding. We need experienced top 
notch shoe workers for our quality mens shoes. We 
have openings in the best paying jobs. We will train 
you in these skills. Welt lasting, Cement Lasting, 
Bench Workers • Stitching Room. Heel Scouring. Heel 
Burnishing, Stitchers, Receiver for supply room. This 
is steady work. Top pay & liberal fringe benefits. 
Representative will be available at the Newton & 
Waltham Division of Employment Security Offices, 
Wednesday, January 14th, from 9 to 5. Call collect 
Arthur Soucy, Tel. 485-2090.

DIAMOND SHOE COMPANY
72 Howe Street 
Marlboro, Mass.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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i Police Receive 8,000
Stray Dog Complaints
Eight thousand complaints 1 tered dogs in the city, so with 

about stray dogs have been 8,000 complaints, there have 
received by the Newton Police been more complaints than 
Department since the leash there are dogs.
law went into effect May 1. "We have people in the city 
Police Chief William F. Quinn wdo have paid $30 in fines for 
told a committee of the Board violating the leash law,” the 
of Aldermen Monday. Chief commented.

Chief Quinn was requesting Twice as many dog com- 
a transfer of funds for the de- piaints are made at night as 
partment’s animal control unit during the daj’time. 
since the cost of enforcing ‘One of the two regular 
the leash law lias been a li.tle men jn tbe anjnlai unit js 
more than anticipated. quitting because of the work

The Chief specifically re- said Quinn. Even
quested $405 to pay the No- tbougb the nlan this de- 
\ ember bill for using kenne.s. partment receive more money 
where the picked up stiajs than reguiar police officers, 
are kept until called for. The Qmnn has had no offers of reJ 
S40o represents anywhere n,,rprnpn,
from 50 to 100 dogs, he esti- p . ., ...
niated We re in trouble looking

‘Alderman Sidney T. Smallfor a dog °fficer now>” the

itrael Consul, Priest Scheduled

Temple To Feature

Trialogue Service
Rabbi Murray I. Rothman, recently signed the pleas to 

spiritual leader of Temple leaders in Washington asking 
Shalom of Newton, and presi- them to cease concessions and 
dent of the Massachusetts sanctions on Israel in solving 
Board of Rabbis, announced the Middle East crisis, 
that this Friday evening’s Miss Joan Mandell, an

commented: "People in the Chief declared.
city generally say the law is Complimenting the dog of- 
not being observed.” ficers for doing a "fine pub-

In reply, Alderman Jason lie relations job” in handling 
Sacks claimed that in the the animals, he said he has 
winter the snow covers the never had a single complaint 
grass and the homeowner about their work, 
doesn’t complain of dogs dam- "It's a touchy thing in this! 
aging his lawn. city,” Quinn observed. "Some

Further statistics were people think more of their 
given by Chief Quinn to mem- dogs than anj-thlng else.” 
bers of the Finance Commit- The request was approved 
tee. There are 5,700 regis- by the full board.

Newton Lower Falls Group 
Asks Aldermanic Approv al

Mr.

AT TEMPLE EMANUEL COUPLES CLUB SUPPER-In
photo are key figures at recent supper meeting of 
Temple Emanuel Couples Club. Left to right, Law
rence Suttenberg, congregation president; Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Norris, Couples Club presidents; Rev. 
R. F. Drinan, S.J., speaker; Rabbi Samuel Chief, of 
Temple Emanuel; Mr. and Mrs, Jack Cohen, forum

chairman; and Dr. James Shulman, chairman of board 
of trustees. Father Drinan spoke on current problems 
in America today, which he termed a ''pre-revolu
tionary era." He discussed the areas of sickness and 
hunger and stated that "unregulated capitalism is in
consistent with democratic principles and ideals."

service called “The Sabbath 
of Concern” would be devoted 
to making the Jewish com
munity and general com
munity aware of the critical 
period in the direction of 
United States policy toward 
the State of Israel.

The Honorable Moshe 
Ofer, Consul General of the 
State of Israel, will join in 
the trialogue. He is well in
formed in Israel affairs and 
will make dear Israel’s 
position in the Middle East 
situation.
Rev. Robert F. Quinn, CSP, 

Director of the 
Fathers Centers i:

AGoopnFinonmceed CPP Starts Drive Against 
!2 ?“'hTa" Pollution Of Air and Water

John E. Young. the bine or merge with 
chairman of a group challeng- Leighton's committee as 
ing the recognized Lower outlined in the rules and 
Falls Urban Renewal Project regulations of the Department 
Area Committee, has again of Housing and Urban 
requested the Board of Development urban renewal 
Aldermen for recognition as handbook RHA 72217.1 Ch. 5,
‘‘the only legally elected com- Sec. 2.”
mittee.” [ However, Young does pro-

In a letter to the president pose to accept the members 
of the board. Young said the of -the old illegal Newton 
group’s executive committee Lower Falls Urban Renewal 
met Dec. 30 and unanimously study Committee" as mem- 
voted to request this con- hers of his group. He 
sideration. Once before the ;cjtes federal regulations 
Board of Aldermen turned which would prevent ap- 
down the group s bid for pointed members from serv- 
recognition on the grounds jng on the elected executive 
that a legal committee exists. Aboard however.

Young’s argument is that 1, ., , , , roung maintains in his let-Jnnnin.Pd 7,h n 1 n Pro that the Section th* VM

• 4 p new committee was fully car- chl dren. \nd °n AdeJa
Smbcr"wp»,s " “ M-a:

* , .u u j , requirements.A committee of the board of
aldermen, headed by David- hope you on the Board of 
W. Jackson, suggested that Aldermen will give these 
Young get together with the Points your careful con- 
present Project Area Com- sideration and take the
mittee to resolve their dif- necessary action to make 
ferences of opinion over urban renewal acceptable to 
representation, but Young is the people of Newton Lower 
rejecting that proposal. Falls village.” he wrote

“After careful consideration Young’s proposal will pro- 
and deliberation of the mat- bably go to committee 
ter, and in view of the fact.study-
that we have received no pro- The previous Board of

eleventh grade Newton High
School student who recently 
returned from eight months 
in Israel as an Eisendrath 
Exchange Student from 
Temple Shalom will 
participate in the service. 
Israeli folk music will be 

sung by Miss Deborah 
Glickman of Newton. A senior 
at Wheelock College, Miss 
Glickman has been a folk 
singer for over six years. In 
addition, Israeli music will be 
featured by the Temple 
Shalom Choir.

Members of the community 
are invited and encouraged to

Paulist aiiend this service on Friday, 
Boston, January 9th at 8:15 p.m.

will also speak. Reverend Temple Shalom is located at 
Quinn was one of many 175 Temple Street in West 
Boston clergymen w h o Newton,

Charles Aucoin has been 
reappointed city-wide Finance!
Chairman of the Newton GOP.1 Citizens for Participation appropirate state agencies, 
it was announced this week Politics has launched a required by law to investigate 
by Julius L. Masow, chair- statewide drive to end pollu- all legitimate complaints, 
nian of the Newton Republi-tion, and has begun Copies of each complaint 
can City Committee. [distributing pollution com- are being sent to the in-

Aucoin who headed the re- PIaint forms t0 lnterested dividual’s state representative 
rent successful campaign cl^zelJs- and state senator, as ue 1 as
for party funds is a member ,r°PiesLof the Pollutlon ’.he governor. Hundreds of
of the ' organization’s Ex- 'Plaint pourm ape available complaints already have been
ecutive Committee a s frorn Arthur Obermejer of collected.
Chairman of Finance. -39 Chestnut street, represen- The state Departments of

in Vowtnn’- ung the ^ewton group of Natural Resources and Public
Anrnin ■- a CPP. Or they may be oh- Health have given their sup-

” tained by writing Jhe CPP pOrt j0 ^e project.
South cpp has filed ]egis)ation

. , _ thinic that anyone who uses „
The forms are being wltb Rep‘ James Snea (D the air and water resources of 9..

in theNewton schools and distributed with the help of Newton) to: 1) ban all the Commonwealth must be UHe'
such groups
Massachusetts A u d u b o n pesticides except

Name Chairmen For Theatre 
Party By Newton Democrats

Well known
civic activities,
past president of the Junior k"ead”7ters' at u 
Chamber of Commerce. Jstreet> Boston. 02m.

He received his education

bolds both a Bachelors and 
a Masters degree in 
B u siness Administration 
from Babson College. He is 
professionally engaged in 
the field of securities and 
finance.

maintain those standards in Co-chairmen William and Lower Falls: Murray 
Massachusetts. Carmen and Harry Crosby Falk, Ward Five. Waban and

The group is asking have announced some of the pPP®r PaBs: Paul King, Ward 
residents to list instances of|_ • , ,uP Six, Newton Centre and
water and air pollution, the aPP0lntrne".ts {°T the Chestnut Hill; Lillian Am-
identity of the offending p . . . h ld . Rrandpi„ brosln°, Ward Se\en, Newton
persons, firms or vehicles, Umversitv on March 25 Corner and P.arts of Newton
and descriptive details of the ‘ Centre: and Sidney Bronstein,
violation. The campaign Gene A. Blumennch is Ward Eight, Newton Centre,
intends to press everyone into gpneral tic*et s chairman and and Oak Hill.
being his own anti-pollution chairmen ha\e been selected After the play Democrats 
control observer and to some for a11 wards- !and their guests will attend a
extent, an enforcer. The appointments include reception for leading elected

Speaking for the £pp Joseph M. McDonnell, Ward officials and candidates,
group Robert Meyer said "we One’ Parts °{ Newton Corner Chairman for the post-theater

’ 1 ' and Nonantum; R o b e r t party is Mrs. Mark Finley.
Green, Ward Two, Newton- Mrs. William Kantar, who 

Richard Bull winkle/was chairman of the party
theclorinated h y d r o c a r b o n required to maintain or West J°sePh \af'last J'ear- advisor to the

methox- ccstcre the quality they were/3™’ V,ard Four’ Auburndale committee this year.
Society, the Sierra Club, the ychlor; 2; require industries once famous for.
International Ladies’ Gar-,and municipalities to preserve
ment Workers’ Union, the the quality of water they use 
Union of Concerned Scientists, 3) pay for atr pollution control 
and the League of W’omen through licensing of commer- 

He and his wife have twoVoters of Massachusetts. cial parking facilities and 4* 
The state office Is require cars built to federal 

forwarding those forms to the air pollution standards to

Mail Appeals 
For March Of 

Dimes On Way

Newton Man Arraigned

Dr. King Day 
To Be Marked 
Here Jan. 15

Students and parents at-

Face Counterfeit Money Charges ...

Newton Man Among 
7 Nabbed by Agents

A 40-year-old '"ewtonville Leone, Somerville: Anthony 
tending the Newton School man was among seven others Marino, Malden and Rosario 

t | | ■ ') | 1 Committee meeting January who was arraigned in con- Martoli, Boston.
Ill W 11113111 BOllK. 8’-i-he.ard- Superintendent of nection with the break-up of a The seventh

A stamp and a check can
bring new' hope to a child 

rjor penalized by a crippling birth
defect. Honorable Monte G. 
Basbas Mayor of Newton 1970

posal from (Joel) Leighton. Aldermen which just left of- ^afp.pr °f campa!gn
chairman of the now' illegaljfice rejected Young's bid on a ‘ L ’ sal. 0 a’’’
Urban Renewal Study Com- 1 to 8 vote, but Young's bid ”Our mail appeals are on 
mittee, we have taken the this time may stand a better
position that it would be quite chance with the additional 
improper and illegal to com- aldermen.

their way into homes 
throughout the community.” 
he said. “Please take those 
five minutes to fill out a 
check and place a stamp on 
the return envelope.”

,---------- -------------------- ,-------- — ........ ...... man, John
Schools Dr. Aaron Fink read a counterfeit currency ring. Storella, 30, was arrested in

police, a third arrest is ex- Gordon ^TeqJStng the i MacLheod of 154 Sa‘7b N;H', re?ased
pected to be made. observance o^ Martfn Luther = 7” u °, ?'aS, *1' *" 8 ’ ° ball.follo",lng bls ar*

Police said that thieves v I n 61 M “uta®r rested Sunday by federal of- raignment in Manchester,
«« ,T-aign,d beloreKH.

tempud robbery »r .ho Wallhe „™.r of .he bank', vault ,nd-speech« in , hVschoob p„t,o in “.he Accord,ng to U.S. AttJ
tham Savings Bank New from the basement. They used pleased fey {he Schoo, Com-BrSkime home 

mittee's response to the letter^with MacLeod,
of 84 Graymore the agency.

the Newton Moratorium Com- Rd., Waltham. Thus far, federal agents
mittee, Lee Winick, John Arrests stemmed from a have seized $600,000 in 
Schwartz, Betsy Gerlach, raid on a Framingham counterfeit currency since 
Michael Alpert, Paul Margolis Insurance agency early Sun- December in the Greater 
and Louise Bruyn, w'ho was day in which $250,000 worth of Boston area. A total of 16 
Newton Chairman of the Oc- counterfeit $20 bills were seiz- have been arrested, 
tober Moratorium. ed Four suspects were also Police reported that a num-

Further details are to be seized at the agency as well as her of $20 bogus bills as well 
Associa- developed by the students, a number of weapons. [as those in the $5 and $10

A 22-y ear-old Newtonville 
man was arraigned in Wal
tham District Court Monday 
in connection with the at-

Affects M,&B Railway . . .

Solons Bill \\ ould Force 
MBTA To Keep Lines Open

Waltham State Rep. Donald age against the MBTA Advi- throughout a nationwide .
Manning and Newton Rep. H. sory Council, would permit network of 11 Birth Detects lng,,_a"d 
James Shea, Jr., revealed to- the 16 communities served by ~
day that they filed a bill the Middlesex and Boston 
whose effect would be to com- Street Railway to withdraw 
pel the MBTA to keep the bus from the MBTA district, 
lines on the Middlesex and Representatives Shea and 
Boston Street Railways run- Manning stated: “Because of
ni"g'.........  , , our commitment to a regional

This bill, to be used as lever- approach to public transit and 
| because of the imperiling of

Xputnn'c f’liiof hus service offered presently 
ilCIVlOIl o v ill it I by the Middlesex and Boston 

. f\CC‘ Street Railway, we felt com-
SflllltHt’V (MllfCF f>elled to f‘le this bbl which response can continue these 

would provide some leverage Sains,’ Mayor Basbas said, 
to assure continuation of "The future is in your hands 
these bus lines. This bill also ~ and y°ur checkbook.”

Harlan W. Kingsbury, Chief serves to Put.the MBTA Ad- 
Sanitary Officer of the New- vlsory Council, and Mayor 
ton Health Department, re Whites office, on notice that 
cently was honored by certi-itbe J® west suburban com- 
fication as a Founder Diplo- munities served, by the M&B 
mate in the American Inter- S R. have every intention of 
society Academy for Certifica- preserving this service.”
tion of Sanitarians, Inc., with Shea and Manning ex- Newton residents are
headquarters in Alexandria, pressed serious regret at hav- servdng on a cornm*ttec that j 
Va. ing to file this kind of bill to 15 sP°nsoring a s_er>es °falum-i

This honor is given in spe- permit 16 communities to PA^'^jL^ TTifts Univers- 
Cial recognition for outstand withdraw from the MBTA, but VZe members of the1 
ing achievements, leadership they contended that it would Seminars Committee
:ltiCC°TSnthe^XnShaVe been imp0SSiWe >ate^Mrs RZonFw (MU-1 
fiek]1 h tH suence file this kind of legislation, dred Ward) Eldridge, Jack-

>Tk« wb*ch would require a 4/5 vote son class of 1925, of 27 Mount
ed as t specialty board ard of the Houfe' and that they fort road' Newton Highlands, 
has as its main Durpose recog- want this biU available in case and Elizabeth A. Weiant, 
nition of the professionaliv^J5 needed in thcir continuing Jackson and Graduate School 
trained health scientist, and pfforts Preserve this bus classes.?/ 194.3- 48 Prince

service.

Is Given Honor

scientist
to give recognition to his work 
in his local community.

W'ith the present day stress 
on improvement of man's 
health through the control of 
his environment, the profes
sional public health sanitarian 
plays a prominent role, the 
announcement said.

Diplomate status in the Aca
demy is granted to those who for

New from the basement. They used 
Year's Eve. [a steel beam, a hydraulic

The case against Joseph A. jack an aoetelyne torch and a wfire Fred Rj Chalrman of ci 29
Bari of 25 Lawn Ave., was vanety of other tools. - ’ - iviirano, zs,
continued to Monday, Jan. 19/
Bail was set at $10,000. Also -i- «). t
arraigned in the same case I lllil|) I *11 SOllS 
was Lloyd Duest. 18, of 70 * . * *___\t Art Assoc.

latter’s Wayne B. Hollingsworth, the 
AArraigned counterfeit bills were in shop- 
was John ping bags on the first floor of

18, of 70 
Hovey Rd., Watertowm. Both /

According to Mayor Basbas, who Oil JailUai’Y 1 5
who represents March of , ,
Dimes volunteers throughout Jaa Banu'^’arrXd^aV thl TheNewton Art _______
Newton, contributions a.d the,, ;___ ,___, tion will present their second teacbers< parents and prin- Taken into custody at the denominations were passed in

k-inoic at tho innat lovoi [Stearns Insurance Agency on Newton and Waltham during 
Dr. Hollis street, were: Lawrence the Christmas shopping

services conducted , , , , , 12 7'ii-i.i.i., Martin Luther

progress in research, educe- M.ai”. s,;reelc ‘n." the vear nn cipals at the local level,
tion patient care ami com-;stltutl0n last Saturciay after 5 Cr of the year^on
munity services conducted P-™; v___ j _..,v ,__________ ‘*L_ a<snuLni Martin Luther KingThursday

He was charged with break- p.m. at the Beethoven School

Centers
"The March of Dimes is 

fulfilling a twofold purpose 
at these centers,” he ex
plained. “Research into the 
causes, cures and preven
tion of birth defects is going 
foward at an accelerated 
pace; comprehensive care 
for those who need it is pro
vided by the most com
petent health professionals. 
"Only an enthusiastic public

2 Neivtonites 
On Tufts Comm. 

For Seminars

entering, 
malicious damage 
building, possession of,

available 
published 

noted Laymen 
artist Vietnam:

pamphlet 
by Clergy and 

Concerned About 
“Vietnam and the

are Stearns, Norfolk; Richardiseason.

larceny, in Waban.
a Mr. Parsons is a

teacher, lecturer, and ___  _____ ______________ ___ ...
burglar s tools, possession of and h0idg membership in both Struggle for Human Rights, 
marijuana and possession of a (^e Boston Watercolor Socie April 4, 1957; “The Domestic 
harmful drug. . , ty and the Guild of Boston Impact of the War in Viet-

D,UaSt, KWaSvv Artists. He is a very active nam,” November 11, 1967;
custody by Waltham P°‘lfe member of the Lexington and “Vietnam is Upon Us,”

Arts and Crafts Association. February 6, 1968early Sunday morning in his 
home. He was charged with 
breaking and entering, 
larceny and malicious 
damage to a building. 

According to Waltham

To Be Heard-Write Your
Congressman or Senator

Ever feel like you want to' For your free copy of this 
write your Congressman? If important pamphlet, write the 

.. ........................ Department,. J ’ . i so, you’d better be sure you Public Affairs
Members are invited to! Tbl® aind. otber ma„ena know w'hich one is yours, and Greater Boston Chamber of 

bring their paintings for his'jpay be obtained at the Peace wbere t0 write. (Commerce, 125 High Street,
wii! Boutique. 811 Washington Newtonites shouid address Boston, 02110; or call 426-1250.criticism. Refreshments 

be served. Street, and at the Newton

street, West Newton.
The next seminar in the se- [

ries will be held Wednesday, 
January 14, at 8 p.m. in Alum
nae Hall. Entitled “Jackson 
College Enters the Seventies,” 
the seminar according to Mrs. 
Manning, the Chairwoman of 

John H. McDonald of 63 the committee, will explore 
Smith Ave., Newton, a Boston the changing values and atti- 
p rofessional representative[tudes of Jackson students.

Attends Seminar 
At Miami Recently

Pfizer Laboratories,
hold a Masters or higher de- Division of Charles Pfizer & 
gree in Environmental Health Co., attended the national 
or in a related field and are seminar of the organization 
legally registered. held at Miami, Fla,

In addition to high educa- The seminar was held to in- 
tional qualifications, the Dip/form the Division’s pro- 
lomate must have at least fessional field staff about a

Mrs. Raymond W. Eldridge 
will moderate w'hile the par-[ 
ticipants will be: Dr. Alice j 
Palubinskas, Associate Pro
fessor of Psychology; Mrs.,' 
Hlizabeth Toupin, Assistant' 
Dean of Women; and Miss De-| 
borah A. Pierce, a Jackson'

Rep. Phillip J. Philbin (D) of
Community Peace Center, in ion Washington office: 
the Elliot Church, corner of 23-2 Rayburn H.O.B. 202-225- 
Church and Centre Streets. 5931; Administrative Assis

tant, Clifford O. Gaucher; 
Clinton Office, 7 High St., 617- 
365-4550; Waltham office, 680 
Main St., 617-891-4156; Ad
ministrative Assistant, Ray
mond J. Salmon. His com
mittees are Vice Chairman, 
Armed Sendees.

Or Senator Edward M. Ken
nedy (D), Washington office, 

Six Thursday evenings 431 Old Senate Office Bldg, 
about film (short and long) 202-225-4543; Administrative 
demonstrating how film com- Assistant, David W. Burke; 
municates as an art form as Boston office, 2400A J.F.K. 
well as how it reflects! Federal Bldg. 617-223-2826; 
personal and cultural at-. Executive Assistant, James 
titudes and values, will be King. Assistant Majority 
presented at the Newton Col-, Leader, U.S. Senate on com- 
lege of the Sacred Heart, mittees: Labor and Public 
Newton Centre, beginning Welfare, Judiciary, 
tonight January 8, at 8 p.m.) Or Senator Edward W. 
by Father Nicholas Spagnolo Brooke (R) Washington of- 
of the Espousal Center in fice, 232 Senate office Bldg. 
Waltham. [202-225-2742; Administrative

The purpose of these Assistant. Dr. Alton Frye;
presentations will be not to Boston office: 2003H J.F.K. 
praise of condemn, but to Federal Bldg. 617-223-7240; 
honestly let an artist’s work A d m inistrative Assistant,

Sacred Heart 
Film Program 
Study Tonight

nine years of experience in m ajor new Pfize r junior.
his field, part of which shall psychotherapeutic drug, and All interested are invited 
have been in a supervisory or its medical and scientific to the seminar series free of 
leadership capacity. [aspects. Icharge. For further informa-
--------------------mTr/L—m m M „---------------- tion contact the Alumni Of-

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC fice at Tufts University.

PIANO GIFT — At President's Day program of Mor
gan Memorial at Goodwill Inn School Dorchester, 
piano was presented to school. Among the guests 
were Mrs. John F. Jenkins, left, of Newton Highlands, 
second vice-president, Newton Federation of Wom
an's Clubs; and Mrs. Robert L. McWilliams, president, 
Waban Woman's Club. Fifty presidents of women's 
clubs attended the affair.

Orin Skinner 
Lecture To Be 
Given Jan. 15

“Bridges over the Charles" 
will featue the lecture to be 
given by Orin E. Skinner at 
the meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Jackson 
Homestead Thursday evening, 
Jan. 15.

Mr. Skinner will give a run* 
ning commentary as he shows 
photographs he has taken of 
all bridges over the Charles 
River “from its sources to its 
outlet at the sea.”

Both Mr. Skinner and his 
wife are active in the pro
gramming of exhibits at the 
Jackson Homestead, Newton’s 
city - owned museum at 527 
Washington Street, They are 
responsible for many of the 
outstanding displays throug.i 
which they share their arts 
and knowledge with the com
munity.

A brief business meeting of 
the Friends of the Jackson 
Homestead will precede the il
lustrated lecture. M r s , 
Charles S. Butler will preside,

Mrs. Georgia Ireland: Spring- 
field office, 1421 Main St.,
413-781-6700; Assistant Ad- , 
ministrative Assistant,
Edward Kwasniewski. Com
mittees: Armed Services,
Banking & Currency.

The Public Affairs Depart- 
Fog,” and “American Time ment of the Greater Boston Junior College 
Capsule.” j Chamber of Commerce is of-; R

The series is b e in g fering free a listing with; Robert M. Davine of 20 
sponsored by the Newton In- pertinent information such as Chatham Rd., Newton, a stu- 
stitute of Religious Studies. As address, telephone number dent at Newton South High 
a limited number of registra- and staff assistants of the has been accepted in the 
tions are accepted, people in-members of th e accounting and management 
terested should contact Mrs. M a ssachusetts Delegation,1 division at Johnson i- Wales 
K. E. Alexander, 90 Sumner 91st Congress. It includes the Junior College of Business in 
Street, Newton Centre 02159. !two U.S. Senators and the [Providence, R. I. He will 
For further information call twelve representatives in Con-j begin his studies there next 
244-2179. gress. 'September.

bounce off one’s senses and 
frames of reference and then 
to react to it, agreeing or 
disagreeing.

Possible films which might 
be used include “The Red 
Balloon,” “Occurrence at Owl 
Creek Bridge,” “Night and
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The World

To Strengthen Elementary Programs

Extra Teaching Help 
Aim Of Schools HereNIGERIA EASES BAN AGAINST FOREIGN RELIEF FOR BIAFRA

NIGERIA relaxed its ban against foreign relief for 
Biafra Wednesday, accepting an offer from the Red 
Cross to send food and medicine for refugees of the se
cessionist regime that was starved into submission. The 
federal government of Gen. Yakubu Gowon continued its 
rejection of relief offered by the Catholic Church, West
ern governments and special relief agencies that suppor
ted Biafra during the 30-month civil war, however. Gowon 
accused them in a radio broadcast of "meddling in Ni
gerian affairs.’’ Earlier acceptance of a planeload of
medicine from Britain was withdrawn, pending trans- M»ure
fer of the cargo from a military to a private civilian air. FRANK B. MAHER 

craft and inclusion of specific drugs requested by the . . . ■
federal government. The government’s demands were AnOnOT ElGCf€Cl 
expected to delay the arrival of the flight until Friday.

CAIRO WARNS BRITAIN AGAINST SALE OF TANKS TO ISRAEL President Of
AN OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT spokesman in Cairo -

Wednesday warned Britain that Egypt would consider JOIHI HOIICOCK 
the sole of heavy Centurion tanks to Israel as a “hostile
act." There were no reports of major fighting along the 
Middle East cease-fire lines during the day. On Tuesday,
Israeli warplanes bombed an Egyptian air base only 
eight miles from Cairo in their closest strike to Egypt's 
capital since the 1967 war. The warning to Britain was 
sounded by Esmet Abdel Meguid, who said Egypt viewed 
reports of the sale of 200 Centurion tanks with “concern 
ana solicitude.” Cairo newspapers have repeatedly 
charged that the Israeli condemnation of France’s sale of 
Mirage jet fighter bombers to Libya was merely a 
smokescreen for more American and British arms ship
ments for Israel.

The Board of Directors of
the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company have 
elected Frank B. Maher of 
Newton as president and chief 
operations officer.

Mr. Maher, who has been 
serving as executive vice

The Newton School Commit
tee on Monday night gave 
tentative approval to the 
school administration's request 
for 11.5 new teaching posi- 
49.2 new teachers, 25.4 teacher 
aides and 2.5 secretaries for 
the coming school year.

The total package will cost
868,666 from September to
December of 1970.

The administration’s recom
mendations represented a con
siderable reduction from the 
number of new people in the 
system that had been sought 
by the elementary school prin
cipals. They had asked for 
49.2 new taechers, 25.4 teacher 
aides and 4.1 secretaries. The 
partial numbers represent 
part-time positions.

declared that the majority of 
the new personnel sought 
would be utilized to strength
en the elementary school pro
grams.

“I feel strongly that if 
we're going to deal with the 
problems of young people,

we have to deal with them 
at a very early level,” he 
said.

Requests were submitted 
for 3.5 new teachers and 16 
teacher aides to "improve 
learning” in Kindergarten 
through grade 2.

Assistance was recommend
ed for classes which include 
more than 27 children, Fink 
explained.

Also included in the requests 
was one teacher aide to “im- 

HELP—(See Page 30)

PRESIDENT—(See Page 6) Superintendent Aaron Fink

AGNEW PLAYS TENNIS IN CANBERRA AS GROUP CHANTS
VICE PRESIDENT Spiro T. Agnew, unruffled by 

anti-American demonstrations in Australia’s capital, 
took time out Wednesday to play a quick game of tennis 
on the grass courts at the U.S. Embassy. A handful of 
demonstrators huddled alongside a nearby wall, chant
ing anti Vietnam War slogans and obscenities under the 
watchful eyes of the police guarding the embassy. Extra 
police were ordered to the embassy following a violent 
anti-American demonstration outside the parliament 
house earlier in the day. A mob of about 300 anti-Viet
nam War demonstrators fought with Australian police 
and L'.S. Secret Service men while Agnew was lunching 
with Prime Minister John G. Gorton. None of the pro
testors got near Agnew, but scores managed to rush the 
light steel barriers, waving anti-American placards, and 
shou'.ii’g pro-Vietnam slogans and curses.

The Nation *~*~w*~*

Nicolazzo Named To 

Head Joint Chamber

NATION PREPARES TO PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORY OF DR. KING
THE NATION Wednesday prepared to pay tribute 

to the memory of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on the an
niversary of his birthday with a round of memorials 
seldom accorded a dead private citizen. Officials ordered 
schools closed Thursday in several cities. Several gov
ernors, including Massachusetts' governor Francis W. 
Sargent, declared the 41st anniversary of the assassina
ted civil rights leader's birthday as “Martin Luther King 
Day.” The Martin Luther King Memorial Center—a pro
jected cultural and spiritual mecca for American Ne
groes — will be officially inaugurated near King’s new 
Crypt and the Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta where 
he was co-pastor. King's body was removed Tuesday 
from Southview Cemetery and reinterred near the church 
In downtown Atlanta.

DOCTOR WARNS WOMEN UNAWARE OF PERILS IN ‘THE PILL*
A GYNECOLOGIST warned Congress Wednesday 

that 9 million American women were gulping birth con
trol pills like “chickens eating corn,” unaware they may 
cause cancer, blood clots, diabetes and artery disease. 
“The widespread use of oral contraceptives, such as has 
developed in the United States in the past 10 years, has 
giver, rise tc health hazards on a scale previously un
known to medicine, Dr. Hugh J. Davis told Sen. Gaylord 
Nelson’s Senate small business subcommittee on monop
oly. Davis is assistant professor of obstetrics and gyn
ecology at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, 
Baltimore, and director of its Contraceptive Clinic. Sen. 
Thomas J. McIntyre, D-N.H,, asked Davis whether 
Congress can depend on the medical profession to fully 
advise women of the alleged hazards. “These people are 
busy,” Davis replied, referring to doctors. “They read 
the materials which the drug houses pump into them .. . 
so even the physician is not fully informed.” He said 
sequential birth control pills and ones high in estrogen 
should be banned for contraceptive use. “Estrogen is the 
culprit” in blood clots, he said.

TRIBUNAL ORDERS S SOUTHERN STATES TO DESEGREGATE
THE SUPREME COURT decreed Wednesday that 14 

school districts involving 300,000 students in five south
ern states must totally desegregate their schools by Feb. 
1. Immediately thereafter, however, the court agreed to 
study a petition from one of the states, Florida, asking 
an extension beyond that deadline. In brief orders, the 
court granted the appeal of the NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund and rejected that of the Florida, Georgia, Alaba
ma, Mississippi and Louisiana school boards asking 
that the deadline be extended to next September.

NIXON ORDERS FURTHER BUDGET CUTS AT CABINET REVIEW
PRESIDENT NIXON ordered “further substantial 

cuts” in the next-to-final draft of his proposed new fed
eral budget, the White House reported Wednesday. Other 
sources said he might forego the idea of raising excise 
taxes. Nixon’s decision was made at a cabinet-level re
view Tuesday of the administration’s tentative spending 
plans for the next 12 months starting July 1. Budget 
Director Robert P. Mayo was instructed to find new 
areas for trimming. The White House refused to say 
what totals the President had ordered reduced. Press 
Secretary Ronald Ziegler said Nixon’s aim is “a respon
sible budget that will help stop the rise in prices, a bud
get that will be balanced and which will have some sur
plus.”

The State wavavavaa

Victor A. Nicolazzo of 50 More than 40 members of
Fairway Drive, West Newton, the board of directors and 
was elected 1970 president of their guests attended the 
the Newton-Needham
Chamber of Commerce at the 
annual business meeting of 
the board of directors held 
Monday evening at the Pillar 
House, Newton Lower Falls.
Nicolazzo is the president of 
Bigelow Oil Co., of Newton 
Lower Falls.

Other officers elected in
clude Arnold R. Lambert, 
president of Lambert Elec
trical Co., Needham, first 
vice president; and Gerald 
A. McCluskey, district sales 
supervisor of Boston Gas 
Co., second vice president.

Albert W. Tocci, vice presi
dent of Newton National Bank 
continues in his second year 
of a three-year term as 
treasurer. Keith G.
Willoughby, vice president of 
Newton Savings Bank was 
elected to fill a vacancy on the 
executive committee.

CHAMBER—(See Page 27)

VICTOR A. NICOLAZZO

Board Retains Ties 

With Bogota School
By a split vote the Newton 

School Committee on Monday 
night decided to continue for 
one more year its relationship 
with its sister school in Bogo
ta, Colombia.

It was also decided, 
through the vote, to explore 
during the eoming year 
other possibilities for for
eign or domestic teacher and 
student exchange programs.

Voting to continue the rela
tionship for the coming year 
were School Committee Chair
man Manuel Beckwith, Com

mute members Francis Fra
zier, Eleanor Rosenblum, Ed
win Hawkridge and Alvin 
Mandell. Opposed were Com
mitteemen Vincent Stanton 
and Richard Douglas. Com- 
mitteeman Herbert Regal ab
stained from voting.

At present there are three 
Newton teachers at the Cole- 
gio Nueva Granada in Bogota, 
Columbia. For the past five 
years the Newton schools have 
been sending personnel and 
curriculum guidance to the

SCHOOL—(See Page 30)

2 PEMBROKE MEN INDICTED ON 57 COUNTS OF FRAUD
THE PLYMOUTH County Grand Jury Wednesday 

returned 57 indictments against two Pembroke men in 
connection with fraudulent loans from the Rockland 
Credit Union. Fifty-four counts of larceny of money and 
three counts of larcny by fraudulent check were return
ed against Edward Cams, 35, and David Waller. Cams is 
the son of Allen A. Cams, a member of the board of di
rectors of the Rockland Credit Union and chairman of 
the Hanover Board of Selectmen. Officials said the inci
dents covered by the indictments occured during a six 
month period last year. The men will be arraigned later 
In Brockton Superior Court.

Woman's Touch at Inaugural Ball
Mrs. Monte G. Basbas adds a final feminine touch to carnation boutonniere of her 
smiling Chief Executive husband with an admiring audience of daughter. Audrey 
Ann. at gala Inaugural Ball held Sunday night at Sidney Hill Country Club. 
(Chalue Photo)

More Than 1OOO At Basbas Festivities

Many Dignitaries Join In 
Gala Third Inaugural Ball
State officials as well as 

mayors of several cities of the 
Commonwealth were among 
the more than 1,000 persons 
who attended the gala Third 
Annual Ball in honor of New
ton’s Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
held at the Sidney Hill Coun
try Club on Sunday, a bitter, 
cold winter night.

It was a festive evening 
devoted to music and danc
ing interrupted only for the 
minimum of speech-making. 
In brief. Informal remarks, 
Mayor Basbas thanked the 
gathering for the support 
given him by the community 
and urged continuing team

work for the benefit of the 
city and Its residents.

He was presented by Repre
sentative Theodore D. Mann 
who served as Campaign Di
rector in the recent election.

The event opened with the 
posting of the colors by the 
Newton Honor Guard. Addi
tional colorful pageantry was 
provided by an honor guard 
made up of contingents of the

Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery under the command of 
Captain Calvin W. Clayton and 
the National Lancers com
manded by Brigadier General 
Dino DiCarlo.

The event sponsored by 
the Inaugural Ball Commit-

BALL—(See Page 22)

Auryansen 
Is Now on

Today's Thought

There comes that Inevit
able time In a gal’s life when 
she stops searching for her 
Ideal man and starts looking 
around for a husband.

Newtonite In Red Square
Wigmore A. Pierson, of Newton, at leit, is the object of interest for a Russian 
policeman as he stands in wind-blown and sprawling Red Square in Moscow. 
The Kremlin in background and at left rear the perpetual long lines of Rus
sians waiting to visit tomb of Lenin.

BISHOP BURGESS j

Dr. Burgess 
Installed As 

Bishop on Sat.
Rt. Rev. John M. Burgess, 

46 Berwick Rd., Newton Cen
tre, will be formally installed 
Saturday as the 12th bishop 
of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Massachusetts.

He is succeeding Bishop 
Anson Phelps Stokes who 
has retired.

Participating in the service 
will be Sen. Edward W. 
Brooke.

The special ecumenical ser
vice will take place at 10:30 
A.M. in St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Boston.

BISHOP—(See Page 2)

Newtonite Is 
Honored For 
Children Aid
Dr. Harold Turner of 308 

Homer St, Newton Centre, 
has been honored by election 
as a Fellow in the Academy 
of Dentistry for the Handicap
ped.

Dr. Turner Is president of 
tile .Massachusetts Society 
of Dentistry for Children 
and the Massachusetts Asso
ciation of Pedodontlsts.

The Academy membership is 
granted as a testimonial to 
achievement in treating handi
capped children.

Dr. Turner Is Assistant pro
fessor in pediatric dentistry 
and anesthesiology at Boston 
University School of Graduate 
Dentistry.

He is associated with sev
eral hospitals Including the 
Newton-Wellesley Hospital.

Turner is married to the 
former Estelle Isaacson. They 
have two children.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Curley Slur Caused Hynes
Mayor Staff To Seek Election as Mayor

A flip remark by James M. Curley in 1947 so 
angered John B. Hynes that he ran against Curley 
and defeated him in 1949. Except for that one un
warranted quip, Boston might not have had one of 
its best Mayors.

Hynes, who was city clerk at the time, served as 
interim Mayor of Boston for five months in 1947 while 
Curley was incarcerated in the federal penitentiary 
at Danbury, Conn., after being convicted on seemingly 
vague charges of using the mails to defraud.

He was chosen by the then Governor Robert F. 
Bradford to step into the breach and run the city 
during the emergency, and he did an outstanding job. 

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

Winslow C. Auryansen, a
former Newton alderman, has 
been appointed by Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas as a admin
istrative assistant to fill the 
post of William K. Mackey 
who has retired.

A mayor’s office said list 
Monday that Auryansen 
isn’t necessarily replacing 
Mackey as the former's 
duties may be different 
from Mackey’s.

The spokesman, John Lich- 
enstein, is also a recent ap- 

STAFF—(See Page 2)

Newton Tourist In Iron Curtain Country

No Friendly Skies In 

East Berlin Air Trip

The Soviet Union of Socialist 
Republics was the final stop 
on a two week tour of Europe. 
It carried a group of 34 
Americans to London, 
A m s terdam, Copenhagen, 
Berlin, Moscow and Len
ingrad last fall. Soviet Union 
travel restrictions make it im
possible for a tourist to fly 
from a western country to 
Moscow so we had to depart

By WIGMORE A. PIERSON

from the East Berlin air field 
on Monday, October 6, 1969.

Let me briefly describe 
some of my impressions of 
the East Berlin Airport. 
First, there was no arrival 
and departure board as we 
see at r'' the airports in the 
United States.

On one wall in the airport 
terminal building was a large

picture of the East German 
Premier Walter Ulbricht. 
There appeared to be no 
airport control tower at the 
airport. There was a small 
lunch counter and the food 
appeared to be very plain. In 
looking in the back where the 
food was prepared, much of it 
appeared to be out in the open 
with less concern apparent 

TRir—(See Page 6,

*
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Riot losses
NEW YORK — Civil 

disorders and riots in 1968 
hit 361 cities in 37 states, 
and the District o f 
Columbia, according to the 
Insurance Information 
Institute. The upheavals, 
chiefly occurring in early 
April following the 
assassination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., caused 
more than $79 million in 
Insured losses. The hardest- 
hit city was Washington, 
D.C., where losses totaled 
some $24 million.

School Building Commission Is 
Appointed By Board On Monday

Members of a Special Com
mission on School Buildings 
were appointed at Monday 
night’s meeting of the New
ton School Committee.

According to School Com
mittee Chairman, Manuel 
Beckwith, the Commission 
will bring information per
taining to what priorities

TOM MIX and WM. S. HART
THIS SUNDAY.

JANUARY 18 ONLY 
NICKELODEON CINEMA 
(See Main Ad». On Back Page)

citizens, consultants from the Sidney J. Greenleaf, 22 Oak
School Department staff, thel wood Road, Newtonville; Mrs. 
Building Commissioner, archi- Matthew Jefferson, 15 Pros 
tects and engineers. i pect Street, West Newton;

School Committee’.voman.: Thomas A. Jones, 99 Jackson 
Mrs. Eleanor Rosenblum, will Road. Newton; Mrs. Malcolm 
chair the Commission. Other Marshall, 21 Waterston Road, 
members include: (Newton; (Architect) N. Mi

„ , , „ „ ... . ™chael McKinnell, 131 LakeSchool (omnuttee: Eleanor , n. .
S. Rosenblum. 15 Bemis ""“hMonoX Boston Com 

should be fallowed in school street, Newtonville; Richard ^°prphr^° '° ® <5™.'
building needs, and will pre M. Douglas, 97 Hillside Ave-,P“ter G ’ 155 S h
pare an orderly program of (nue> West Newton; Vincent P.(
steps to meet them.

The Commission includes
members of the School Com
mittee, Board of Aldermen,

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

g BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

Stanton, 28 Sargent Street. 
Newton.

Board of Aldermen: Alan S. 
Barkin, 540 Parker Street, 
Newton Centre: Davis W. 
Jackson, 362 Wolcott Street, 
Auburndale.

Citizens: Dr. Seymour Bei
lin, 31 Holly Road, Waban; 
(Architect) Andrew J. Dean, 
51 High Street, Newton Up
per Falls; Mrs. Katherine 
Getnian, 157 Charlesbank 
Road, Newton; (Engineer)

Boston; (Arcnitect) 
Harry P. Portnoy, 9 Maple 
Park, Newton Centre; (Eng: 
neer) Walter Rosenfeld, 38 
Bennington Street, Newton; 
Mrs. Lawrence Rubin, 1504 
Centre Street, Newton Centre; 
(Engineer) Sidney Shuman, f 
Shuman Circle. Newton Cen 
tre; Peter R. Scott, 156 Grant 
Avenue, Newton Centre; Leon
ard R. Sweet, 68 Levbert 
Road, Newton Centre; and 
two teacher representatives.

1 Women Voters To Launch 
Agenda At Meeting Today
The League of Women Vo

ters of Newton launches its 
1970 activities with a local ac
tion membership meeting on 
Thursday, January 15 at 8 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Mel
vin Darack, 1672 Beacon st., 
Waban. Mrs. Ira Dyer will be 
the discussion leader and Mrs. 
Gilbert Friedell and Mrs. 
Charles Pfund are preparing 
background material.

This is the first step in the 
selection of local program and 
is part of a process which en

planning, charter, fiscal policy, 
equality of opportunity, li
brary, public health and rec
reation.

Future directions of current 
studies in education and zon
ing will also be discussed. The 
Public Education Committee, 
under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Bruce Fischberg, is fo
cussing on the role of citizens, 
teachers and students la de
decision-making about public 
education in Newton. Zoning,

.(the other major local Audy 
sures membership control of *^em by Mrs. Joseph APe^' 
the choices made. League baum, includes in its scope 
members will evaluate all the evaluation of state statutes of 
local support positions which zoning, contents of the local 
have emerged from previous zoning ordinances, admiiflstra-

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY”

244-1634 
FREE PARKING

TO SAVERS AT 

HOMEOWNERS 

FEDERAL!

Newton Breaks, 
Thefts Are 
Under Probe

FREE...
ELECTRIC 
FOOD WARMING 
TRAY... ,
A most welcom® tadition to any 
home—as shown. Keeps food hot 
and fresh for hours. Greet tor en
tertaining. Handy in kitchen, din
ing room, patio and buffet. 17* 
x 10*. Heat resistant. Acrylie 
finish. Harwood handles wth 
walnut finish. 6 foot cord 
attached.
Deposit $100 or more in a new 
or existing account.

You'll always be prepared for extra 
guests or a gift for a special occasion.

BOTH EXISTING SAVERS AND 
NEW SAVERS MAY BENEFIT 
Limited time offer. One gift to a customer. Gifts 
may be reserved for save by-mail customers. Sorry, 

gifts cennot be mailed. 
\FW: SAVINGS INSVRAXCE INCREASED 
TO Stn.OOO BY V.S. GOV'T. AGENCY

A series of breaks and at
tempted breaks are under in 
vestigation by Newton police 
which occured over last week
end.

Pratt Funeral Home, 101 
Union st., Newton Centre, was 
entered by thieves through a 
broken window. Stolen were 
two radios.

In a firm next door — North 
Star Valet Services — thieves 
forced a rear door.

Police said $120 and coins 
from a March of Dimes con
tainer were taken. The breaks 
were on Friday night

There was an attempt to 
break into the Waban Post 
Office, 83 Wyman st., police 
said jimmy marks were found 
on the door.

The cash register and vend
ing machines were broken 
open in a break at Bowl-way 
29 Bacon st., Saturday night, 
the owner reported. How much

Tufts Faculty 
Wives To Meet 
Next W ednesday

Newton members of the 
Tufts Medical Faculty Wives 
are planning to attend the 
winter meeting at the 
Women’s City Club in Boston 
next Wednesday (Jan. 21) at 
11:30 a.m. A brief business 
meeting will precede a Dutch 
Treat Luncheon.

At 1 p.m. the Wives will be 
given a tour of the New 
Boston City Hall.

Members of the Tufts 
Medical Faculty Wives from 
the Newton Area include Mrs. 
Paul Myerson, Treasurer, 
Mrs. Robert C. Lavrakas, co- 
chairman of Hospitality, Mrs. 
Heinz H. Magendantz, Mrs. 
Sidney Gellis, Mrs. Justin 
Richmond and Mrs. Herbert 
Levine.

Staff-
(Continued from Page J)

money was taken was not im- f°r San Francisco

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGSSAND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
DoeChester Office 

347 Washington St

mediately known.
In a break at West Newton

Mobil gas station, 1232 Wash
ington st., 50 gallons of gaso-

BOND LEADERS — Bernard Garber of Chestnut Hill, 
named 1970 general chairman, Greater Boston com
mittee, State of Israel Bonds, and Mrs. Maxwell A. 
Cohen, of Newton, appointed chairman of the wom
en's division. Long active in community affairs, they 
have been associated with the Israel Bond effort 
since its Inception In 1951,

studies in education, zoning,

Legal Counsel 
Request Sought 
By Urban Croup

Martin Luther King Jr. 
Day Is Set in Newton
Mayor Baibas of Newton 

has officially proclaimed to
day, Thursday, January 15, as 
“Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Day” and has urged other 
mayors in the state to similar
ly honor the slain civil rights 
leader in their communities.

Today is the 4 1st 
anniversary of the late Dr. 
King’s birth.

In issuing the proclamation, 
the recently elected president 
of the Massachusetts Mayors’ 
Association stated that he 
feels it, “only fitting and pro
per that we should join 
together and pause on that 
date to offer tribute to the

The observance in Newton 
will take the form of an 11 
a m. ceremony in Aldermanic 
Hall at City Hall. The pro
gram will be conducted by 
Alderman William Carmen 
and is open to the public.

Lynn Approved 
As Warren Jr. 
High Principal
The appointment of Thomas 

J. Lynn as principal of War-: were present
memory of a man who not on-iren Junior High School was “Wouldn't it be proper”, 
ly led the people of his race in(aPProved by the N e w t o nj young asked, “for the citizenspointee by Basbas as admin

istrative assistant. He was a ______ .
appinted after Bruce G. Train (justice, but did so much to night

search for equality and School Committee on Monday

Train had been an admin
istrative assistant in charge 
of the Upper Falls code 
enforcement program.
Until his retirement in De

line, tires and tools were cember from the Board of derstanding 
taken. , —.i »•

awaken the conscience of us 
all.

“He did this not by jarring 
our Senses and wrenching our 
institutions with violence, but 
by appealing to our un-

He has been acting princi- 
1,

our common 
sense, and the love for our

New England’s largest WHOLESALER IMPORTER of Men's Fine Clothing

Now permits you to buy DIRECT
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

SLACKS
IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL, 
ITALY, and THE FAR EAST 
Hand Tailored — All Worsted

ALSO SPORT COATS-SUITS 
OVERCOATS

Aldermen in the at-large post 
from Ward 2. Auryansen 
was chairman of the Finance 
Committee. He was on the 
board for 12 years.

He was a sales engineer 
with the Huse-Liberty IWI 
Div. of Essex Wire Co.,

Teabody, and was a former 
president of the Newtonville 
Improvement Association. Martln
His appointment does not __________________ _

have to be confirmed by the 
Board of Aldermen. There 
was no word from the 
mayor's office today on the 
salary. Mackey received 
$10,000 a year.

Other aldermen who retired 
from the board of aldermen 
with Auryansen were Melvin 
J. Dangel, George L. Hicks,
William E. Hopkins and Wil
liam L. Bruce.

Also retiring from the 
board were William P.
Matthews and H. James 
Shea, Jr.
An eighth alderman, Frank-

fellow man that should be in
herent in each of us.”

Mayor Basbas then added 
that, “I wish to urge each of 
my colleagues in the Com
monwealth to lead their 
citizens, in whatever way they 
deem most appropriate, in 
observing the birthdate of Dr.

Capt. Dahl Is 
Listed Killed 
In Plane Fall

ALTERATIONS now available on the premises et or below cost
Have you discovered CHARLESGATE yet?

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs., end Sat. 9:00 to 5:30 1
145 CALIFORNIA STREET, NEWTON •

- __ —-nivbU
----------------- VusE._______

Wed.and Fri. 9:00 to_8:30
Across Rear of Kings Dept Store

tion and enforcement of zon
ing, comparison with ether 
communities, and the relation 
of zoning to planning and the 
future development of New
ton.

In considering new areas 
for study, members will con
sider whether the Issue in
volves current needs and com
munity interest, and whether

A request for legal counsel |t js an jssue loca.1 gov- 
was made by John E. Young, ernment can s0lve. Interested 
chairman of an elected urban giti^ns as well as all members 
renewal project which is now are urge(j t0 attend this lm- 
fighting for recognition as tbes^j.^jj^ planning session, 
one legally required group. i
The present group is an ap
pointed one.

The Newton Redevelopment 
Authority agreed Monday 
night to inquire about possible 
legal counsel for the residents 
of Newton Lower Falls due to 
be displaced by the pending 
redevelopment project.

Young’s request followed 
the regular, routine board 
meeting, which he attended 
along with members of his 
group. Several other Lower 
Falls residents were present, 
along with Kenneth H. Salk, 
director of the authority, and 
authority board members,
Mario Di Carlo, chairman;
Lawrence C. Sullivan and Rob
ert C. Casselman; plus a mem
ber of the press. No others

Fairview Orchards
Open Every Saturday 

and Sunday 

During the Winter 

from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
With All Your

Favorite APPLES
Route 119, Groton

(Off Route 495)

to have legal counsel in view 
of the fact that the Redevelop
ment Authority has counsel?”

The Board members suggest
ed that citizens can get legal 
advice from two sources: the

pal at Warren since Sept,
1969.

Lynn came to Newton in
1956 as a teacher of mathema-i .. .. ,
tics in Warren Junior High.(authonty ltself or legal ald 
He served as a guidance coun-isocietlcs- x , .
selor for three years and as Director Salk stated that 
assistant principal from 1962|'e6al counsel has never been 
until being appointed acting1 provided by the authority for 
principal last September. the citizens to his knowledge.

Before coming to Newton, 
Lynn taught for one year in 
San Lorenzo, Calif. He is a 
graduate of the Massachu
setts Maritime Academy and 
Salem State College. He earn
ed his Master’s degree at Bos
ton University in 1956 and the 
Certificate of Advanced Study 
in 1963. From 1952 to 1954, 
Lynn was on active duty in 
the Navy, serving as a trial 
counsel.

But he added that he would 
write to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment if Young wanted him to 
do this. Young said he did, 
and added that he is also 
checking legal aid elsewhere.

Kaplan Elected 
Commander OfU.S. military officials said 

today that the pilot of a U.S.|l.''i .-Il l 
Air Force F106 “Delta Dart’(r Wtllld 1-dlM 
missing since last Friday is
presumed dead. Theodore Kaplan of Newton

Bishop-
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Burgess will be the 
first black to become a full 
diocesan bishop in the Epis
copal Church, after serving 
since 1962 as the first black 
suffragan bishop in this 
country.
Dr. Burgess received his

A.B. degree from University
has been elected Flotilla Com-J of Michigan in 1930, his M.A. 

The pilot was identified as mander by the United States *n 1931, and his B.D. from 
Capt. Francis W. Dahl Jr., 26, Coast Guard Auxiliary’s Bos-(EPisc°Pal Theology School, 

bn N Fiaschner is expectedof Newton, Mass. His plane, ton Base Lightship Flotilla (Cambridge.
bn xN.Mascner,  ̂ ,,:rashed into the sea off Ko- 1.504 and Harold W. Strum of Ordained in 1934, he serv-

rea’s southwestern eoast while Action has been elected Flo- ed as vicar in Michigan andto retire from the board if 
his appointment as a judge 
is confirmed.

Auyansen will handle such 
duties as research and bud
gets for the mayor.

DOES
HE KNOW 
ABOUT
GOD-POWER? :

Your teen-ager may alreagy 
know about atomic-power, ' 
hydropower, manpower. Ha 
is aware that many other I 
things are referred to as ; 
power. But is he aware of - 
the greatest power in the ” 
universe?

Learning about God’s power 
will give your child 
confidence to tackle the ; 
obstacles we all face in life.

>•»
Through a study of the> 

Scriptures, the Christian -J 
Science Sunday School > 
encourages all children to ■» 
see the power of God for * 
themselves. You are invited 
to have your children visit $r 
enroll in our classes Sunday 
mornings at

Christian Science Sunday» 
School Every Sunday at 10:45 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST- 
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville -

on a routine training mission 
late last Friday.

Dahl is survived by his wid
ow, Diane, and 3-year-old 
daughter Stephanie in Big 
Spring, Tex.

Dahl was a veteran of the

tiba Vice Commander.
A competent staff of quali

fied boatsmen has been ap 
pointed to assist in the safe

Ohio until 1946, Episcopal 
chaplain at Howard Univer
sity from then until 1956, can- 

at Washington Cathedral

to the public: John M. Car- 
roll of Boston, secretary;

ed 284 pieces of ‘ get well”, Vietnam War with a record'Gerard B. Lee of Brookbne, 
mail” during her 18-day stay(of J00 missions over North (membership training; David 
at St. Joseph's Hospital. ' j Vietnam. |J. Marotto of Boston, public

He is the son of Boston,education; Anthony W. Kane 
newspaper cartoonist, Francis of Boston, operations; Martin

Popularity Prize
Mrs. Antoine Prinster open-

SABANTY'S 
DRY CLEANING 

SPECIAL

W. Dahl.
His parents reside at 47 

Central Ave., Newtonville. He 
also leaves two sisters, Mrs.

boating courses that are given from 1951 to 1956, and arch-
deacon of Boston, superin
tendent of Episcopal City Mis
sion from 1966 to 1962.

P. Feldman of Boston, court-1 
tesy motorboat examination 
and communications; Luciano 
Nicoli of Wellesley, publica-

David Ott, Portland, Me., and(ti°ns; Wilham Burpee of 
Mrs. Linda Summers, New Somerville, public relations 
York. (and Herbert A. Bubert of

He is a graduate of Newton Wellesley, treasurer.
High School, New Hampton Lightship Flotiba 1-504 is to 
School, N.H., and Denison present a Basic Seamanship 
University. I Course, free to the public, on

Capt. Dahl was awarded the!March 4, directly after the 
Air Medal twelve times, and,boat shows in Boston. This 
the Distinguished Flying will be a comprehensive
Cross eleven times.

Present This i
COUPON I

For Sabanty’s 1

20% discount R

All Incoming 
Dry Cleaning Now

20> Discount 
With This Coupon
Through Jan. 31

SABANTY'S
KING’S SHOPPING CENTER
166 California St., Newton

All work guaranteed or 
money refunded

D. Winslow Manager

Walter Tomczyk 
Joins Quarter 
Century Club

Walter Tomczyk of Newton, 
was feted recently a t 
Polcari’s Restaurant i n 
Boston by the Drake 
Bakeries, division of Borden 
Foods, Borden, Inc., at a 
Quarter Century Club Ban
quet. Mr. Tomczyk, who join
ed the company in 1944, is a 
receiver in the shipping room 
of Drake’s Boston bakery.

A resident at 18 Harrington 
St. in Newton, he and his wife, 
Agnes, have three children: 
Richard, Patricia and Linda. 
He is active in local Little 
League activities.

The Borden Quarter Cen- 
itury Club has a total mem-

course that will cover all the i 
essential subject matters in : 
safe boat handling and theji| 
required safety federal and( ■ 
state, requirements.

The purpose of the Coast if 
Guard Auxiliary is to assist -j 
the Coast Guard in promoting si 
efficiency in the operation of I j 
boating.

Indian Airlines Profit

NEW DELHI — Both of 
India’s state-owned airlines 
are expected to make 
profits during the current 
fiscal year.

Budget estimates indicate 
Air India, the international 
airline, will make a profit of 
about $4.8 million and 
Indian Airlines, the 
domestic carrier, will show 
one of about $2.4 million

‘FIAT ORANGES’
Tangerines, which are

HAROLD GOODMAN 

formerly of
333 Washington St., Boston 

Announces The Opening 

of his own jewelry store 

in Randloph called

FOUR SEASONS 

JEWELRY CO., INC.
101 Memorial Parkway 
Randloph, Mass. 02368 

TEL. 963-3990nel- 5
bership of some 8,630 active fher round nor oval, are J 
and retired members in known in many parts of the(LoHMHMOOHMBaHOHBBBHI
chapters throughout the world as “flat oranges,” ac--------------- ——— —. ----
United States and Canada, cording to Sunkist Growers.1 THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Thursday, January 15, 1970 Page ThreeCitizens For Education
on January 18lliMeeting

GIFT TO CURRY COLLEGE — Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drabkin of West Newton, 
(center) receives thanks from Curry College President John S. Hafer (right) for 
their gift of $50,000 to the college building fund. Looking on is Dr. Leo C. Dona
hue, chairman of the College's Corporation and Board of Trustees and Superin
tendent of the Somerville Public Schools. Announcement of the gift was made at 
the College's 90th Anniversary Dinner.

2nd Special TV Show For 
Children Due January 31

Aaron Fink, Superintendent 
of Schools, will discuss "Criti
cal Issues of the 70’s for Ed
ucation in Newton,” at the 
Winter Meeting of Newton 
Citizens for Education, to be 
held at the Peirce School, 
Temple Street, West Newton, 
on Thursday, January 22 at 
8 p.m.

“This will be an ODportu- 
nity for all interested students’ 
and adults in the community 
to hear Mr. Fink and then 
question him about problems 
in the Newton Schools,” ac-j 
cording to Mr. Ed Hickey, 
President of the organization.

Mr. Fink emphasized to the 
committee making plans lor 
this meeting that he “. . . 
wants to encourage a critical 
attitude towards the schoois, 
one that seeks to identify 
problems and help work them 
out.” He plans to open ihe 
meeting for discussion after 
his remarks on areas of ma
jor concern.

Centre Carden Club Meetings On January 20
With gardens buried in snow,iarranging, with special ein-.members to begin to enjoy 

gardeners can hardly wait for phasis on its relationship to the art of flower arranging 
the first crocus and their(interior design and other artjwas unforgetable. The cup 
thoughts turn longingly to the forms. will be presented annually to

A coffee hour at 9:30 will nov*ces-
precede the business meeting

time when they can pick their 
own blooms for indoor flower 
arrangements.

As a happy substitute, on 
Tuesday, January 20, mem
bers of the Newton Centre 
Garden Club and their invited 
guests will meet at the New
ton Centre W’oman’s Club to 
learn about “Living Every 
Day with Flowers” from Krnn 
Stephens, owner of The Fcur 
Winds on Newbury Street, 
Boston.

A native of Michigan, Mr. 
Stephens operates a unique 
store, encompassing flower 
and plant design, appears on 
TV and lectures widely about 
ithe theatre arts and flowerAARON FINK

All are welcome to attend! 
the meeting. Members are en
couraged to bring non-mem-1 
ber guests.

Newton To Appeal 
Art College Rulingl

The City of Newton’s appeal president, Harry Speeger,

at 10 which will be conducted Completes Course
by the club president, Miss 
Esther Winslow of Newton 
Centre. Hostesses are Mrs. 
Benjamin T. Fawcett of Wel
lesley and Mrs. Alden K. San
derson of Waban. Pourers are 
Mrs. W. Walker Cowles of 
West Newton and Mrs. John 
D. Fox of Wayland, both past 
presidents.

Of great interest to the Gar
den Club is the invitation to 
members to contribute to a 
cup which will be a memorial 
to the late Mrs. George I. 
Engle, a past president. Mrs. 
Engle’s encouragement of club

Marine Private David H. 
Barron of 11 Dalby St., 
Newton, has completed a 
month long course at the 
Motor Vehicle Operator’s 
Course at the Motor 
Transport School, Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. He was taught to operate 
and maintain all types of 
government motor vehicles as 
well as driving safety and 
preventive maintenance. 
Combat cargo loading and 
unloading, amphibious landing 
with motor vehicles and 
“blackout’’ driving were also 
covered.

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

The public is invited to the The second in a series of Mr. Norton said It will be
services this Sunday at the sPecial television shows, aimed shown on the NBC-TV net- 
First Church of Christ Sci- at ^proving the quality of work at 10:30 a.m. 
enlist, 391 Walnut St New- 'children’s TV, will be broad- The other shows m the 
ton, which will begin at 10:45 cast on Saturday morning, series will be telecast on a 
am. The Lesson Sermon to be January 31, it was announced;monthly basis on Saturday 
heard this Sunday is on the,by Thomas Norton, manager, mornings, through June, 1970.
Kubiect of “Life” thn nnldeJof the Howard Johnson’s res- Times and dates will be an- Text from Psalms: “The Lord taurant at First avenue, Need- nounced.

commanded the blessing, even ham. ■ The entire series of one-hour
life for ever more.” The show is sponsored by color shows was developed in

The first religious tenet of the local Howard Johnson’s the belief that TV should en- 
Christian Science from Sci and the company’s 1200 other rich the lives and add to the 
ence and Health with Key to [restaurants and motor lodges knowledge and interests of 
tjie Scriptures, by Mary Ba - from coast to coast, he said, youth.
Trcr Eddy, is included in the “The January 31 program “The series will cover a
-tesson-Sermon. It reads, “As is called ‘A Children s Festi- broad variety of subjects to judge said the board had the 
-Adherents of Truth, we takejval at Lincoln Center’ and it’s help youngsters understand power of eminent domain “by 
TthS inspired Word of the Bi- the second of the ‘American and appreciate our country’s the appropriation ordir of the 
20? as our sufficient guide to [Rainbow’ series of seven TV .social, cultural and historical gis a ure.
- Eternal Life” (p. 497). Ishows for young children,” [ traditions,” Mr. Norton said. The city had argued that the

I “Every parent will want his Board of State Colleges had 
children to watch this type of not been granted the power of 
wholesome entertainment.” i eminent domain. Acting City 

The first show tells the ^°bc't°r Charles H Morang 
story of a Korean boy who stat*d thaVhe $500:00l° ®Ppr°J
stows away to this country to Priat,on bl11 f anted board

. . J __ i_____ Ithe power of eminent domain

FRLIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cibinet Makers tor Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

of a Massachusetts Superior 
Court decision favoring the 
taking of 30 acres of the 
Y/ebster estate for the 
Massachusetts College of Art, 
is expected to be argued in the 
fall.,

A decision was rendered by 
Judge Henry H. Chmielinski 
involving the takeover of the 
land which is in Chestnut Hill.

In deciding in favor of the 
state, Judge Chmielinski ruiesjand preserve 
that the eminent domain pro- areas, 
ceedings of the Board of State! The college trustees at one 
Colleges were proper. The time tried to buy land in 

Brookline but were rejected.

said the College of Art needed 
space to expand. He had, 
hoped the school would be i 
able to double its 500 - pupil | 
enrollment within 10 years.

The Chestnut Hill land tak-[| 
ing came after a 10 - year; 
search for an appropriate;! 
Greater Boston site and 
three - year study of the I 
Newton land. Guindon had 
promised to build tastefully!

open green

Parke Appel 
To Entertain 
Newton Club

Parke Appel of Dover, a 
member of the Retired Men’s |

NEWTON CITIZENS
CHARTER COMMISSION 

PUBLIC HEARING 

TUESa, JAN. 20-8 P.M. 

NEWTON CITY HALL
ALDERMANIC CHAMBERS

COME-DISCUSS-HEAR
only by approval of the, Club of Newton, will feature 
governor and the Governor’s5 meeting of the Newton'lGI’s who befriended him 

his homeland. The entire castj Council” 
is non-professional and the 

dead role is played by a Ko
rean boy who was adopted by 
an American family.

The other shows concern the howev'eV 
American wilderness, a Revo- , ..
lutionary War adventure a 3 J -» *ad taken the same

hghthearted look at how, conservation. The
every-day products are made, Board of A]dernlen in Oct , 
(future space exploration, a iggg, approved a $300,000 bond 
Jour of Washington, D.C., and jssue (q acquire the property, 
a youngster's introduction to The ft,deral government ao. 
the world of the theater. I proved $289,250 for the city to 

“Every member of the How- ^>uy 65 acres of the estate 
ard Johnson’s staff here in along Hammond Pond 
Needham is proud to be asso-: Parkway. The state once com- 
dated with the ‘American' prised a total of 370 acres. 
Rainbow' series,” Mr. Norton jn a]]t city )ias acquired 

a-bout 103 acres. Of this nearly 
31 are in dispute between the 
city and the state.

At the time of the state tak
ing, city officials angrily de
nounced the Board of State 
colleges for failure to an
nounce their intention to take 
the land. Chestnut Hill 
residents organized to oppose 
the state taking.

The commissioner of state 
colleges defended the taking 
as “living up to every 
specification of the law.’’ “We 
took it from a private owner 
and no notification to the city 
was necessary,” said Francis 
X. Guindon. He also said he 
tried to notify Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas prior to the taking 
but couldn’t reach the mayor

The college is located on 2.2 
acres in the Fenway 
Boston. The state took the 
land for $232,500. The college

That approval was 
given, Morang stated.

Judge Chmielinski said the 
wasn’t necessary,

said.

Monthly Whist 
Bv Hibernians 
Ladies Group

The Ladies Auxiliary, An
cient Order of Hibernians, 
Division 14, are sponsoring 
their monthly whist party 
next Monday evening (Jan. 
19) at the Hibernian Hall in 
Watertown.

Hostesses for this event are 
Mrs. Shirley Connolly and 
Mrs. Mary McDonough.

All members and friends 
are invited to attend.

Cpme in and see these exciting
Magnavox OAl/C
SPECIAL oAVt

UP TO

VALUES s50_
NOW ONLY

TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR TV CONSOLES ..................$548.50
SWIVEL CONSOLE with Biggest COLOR Picture ............ 429 50
Beautiful MOBILE COLOR TV ................................................. 259.90
ASTRO-SONIC STEREO FM/AM Radio-Phonograph ........ 299.50
Deluxe MONOCHROME Television ......................................... 99 90
CUSTOM STEREO Phonograph System ................................. 99 90
8-Track Stereo TAPE PLAYER ................................................. 69.90
PORTABLE STEREO Phonograph .......................................... 54.90
Deluxe FM/AM CLOCK RADIO ............................................... 44.95
Deluxe FM/AM TABLE RADIO .............................................. 34.95
Solid-State TAPE RECORDER ................................................. 29.90
Powerful AM POCKET RADIO................................-............ 8.95

LIMITED TIME OFFERS!
HOMITOWN SfRVtCI

DOWNTOWN PRICES

iLEE LOUMOSi
jVi0B8-Hl-n J 
<nrn0NiN0 B 

OROANS 1|
TV-APFLIANOBM-HI-FI 

AIK CONDITIONING
PIANOS OROANS

never
Masonic Club, Inc., Wednes
day, Jan. 21 at Temple Hall, 
Newtonville. Refreshments will 
precede the meeting at 1:30 
p.m. The meeting opens at 2.

M. Edwin Rose and Howard 
Charbonneau, both of Newton 
will present a musical offer
ing. Mr. Appel will talk and 
show color slides of his trip 
to Europe last fall.

President Bertram Stahl of 
the club says all retired 
Masons of Newton and vicini
ty are cordially invited to 
attend.

Receives B.S. Degree

James Nesbitt, son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. James Nesbitt of 84 
Moffat rd., Waban, will 
receive formal recognition of 
his bachelor of science degree 

business administration 
earned at Babson College in 
Wellesley at formal com
mencement ceremonies in 
June. Nesbitt, w’ho completed 
his degree requirements in 
Dcember, graduated from! 
Dedham High School and at-' 
tended the University of 
Massachusetts.

EASY TERMS

BACK DOOR PARKING

Open Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 — 2306 Washington Street, Newton Lower Falls, 244-7240

MAYOR- 
2 YRS.? 4YRS•• 6 YRS••

INCREASE? DECREASE?

Destroyer Crewman

Navy Seaman Apprentice 
John A. Sbordone, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David T. Sbordone 
of 35 Emerson street, Newton, 
is serving aboard the 
destroyer USS Hanson, which 
recently visited the British 
Crown Colony of Hong Kong. 
The destroyer has been help
ing to support fast carrier 
task operations off the coast 
of South Vietnam.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Yean Of 

Progre»sive Service

Enjoy Delightful Dining

EVERY SUNDAY 1 to 9 p.m. 
BEGINNING JANUARY 18th 

Delicious

SIRLOIN 
STEAK

HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT
1114 BEACON STREET NEWTON 4 CORNERS

Telephone 332-4400
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Four Thursday, January 15, 1970 ONLY CRUMBS! Cub Leaders’ 
Training Day 
This Saturday

A Cub Scout Leaders’
‘ Training Day" will be held 
this Saturday at the Central 
Congregational Church in 
Newton according to Norum- 
bega Council Leadership 
Training Chairman Arthur A1 
exander.

Alexander, along with Paul 
Dangelo of Newtonville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wright, 
Cub Training Coordinators of 
the Wellesley-Weston area, 
will direct the activities o'. 
the day.

Training Day will begin at 
9:30 a m. and continue to 3:30 
p.m.; a “Blue and Gold Ban
quet” luncheon will be includ 
ed in the training schedule 
in preparation for Boy Scout 
Week (February 7-13), when 
many area Packs are expected 
to conduct similar events

The “School Night to Join 
Scouting” of last November 
20 has resulted in what might 
be called a population boom 
among the Norumbega Coun
cil’s family of adult Scouters, 
particularly in Cubbing,” Mr. 
Alexander said. He continued, 
“This one-day session is de
signed to orient these new 
Scouters with the methods 
and objectives of the Cub 
Scout program.”

All interested adults are in
vited to take part.

Editorial .

Political Highlights &
(Continued from Page 1!

This writer was the City Hall reporter for the old 
Boston Post during that period, and one of our note
worthy journalistic experiences was accompanying Cur- 
ley to prison.

Curley was granted a pardon by former Pres
ident Harry Truman and was released from prison 
the day before Thanksgiving in 1947. He spent 
exactly five months in the penitentiary, which Cur
ley subsequently referred to as “the academy."

We were waiting at the gate when Curley came! 
out of the prison doors and stepped into the official 
limousine which Hynes had sent down from Boston 
to meet him. Curley was all full of pep and energy.
He predicted that the rest he had received would 
enable him to live to the age of 125.

He went back to his Jamaicawav home to be 
greeted by a brass band and cheering supporters who 
accorded him a hero's welcome. After a restful 
Thanksgiving at home, Curley bustled to City Hall 
the next day and put in a full and busy day s work.

At the day’s end Curley sat back in his chair and! 
told newsmen'he had accomplished more in a singie 
dav than John Hynes had in five months. Curley was 
to regret that slur for the rest of his life.

This reporter only once saw the mild-mannered 
John Hynes enraged. ’ That was when another news
man informed him of what Curley had said. There
after, Hynes never went into Curley’s office if he could 
avoid it. When he did, he reactly icily to Curley’s, 
attempts to smooth things out. He usually sent an 
aide.

The political writers, including this one, came 
to Hynes’ defense and pointed out that Hynes had 
done an exceptional job for the people of Boston 
ever a span of five months.

He had kept things running smoothly, had not 
thrown his weight around and had demostrated an 
outstanding administrative ability. He knew the city 
as did few men.

Various versions have been published as to what 
Hvncs did which antagonized Curley. It apparently
was his action in advertising for competitive bids on was dJ tQ magnify his own failings and mini. to his own benefit. Early in the last mayoralty cam-

Adv Finn Promotion

Burton D. Lavine of 46 
Valley Spring road, Newton, 
has been named vice presi
dent of Quinn & Johnson Inc., 
Boston Advertising agency. 
He joined the firm in 1966.

Monstrous Chapter Ends !
Americans never did learn much about the Biafran 

War. They did not pay much attention to its causes 
or its slowly unfolding developments as it moved to
ward the complete collapse of the Biafran military 
effort and the apparent overwhelming victory of th« 
Nigerian forces this week.

Yet, even with their own Vietnam conflict ever 
growing more weighty on their consciousness, no 
foreign war has ever engaged the attention of Ameri
cans in quite the same way as did that in Nigeria.

That attention was not directed to the manner 
in which the Nigerian forces slowly crushed the re
bellion during two and one-half years of war at its 
very’ worst. The attention was in the hearts and mind> 
of countless men and women across the nation who 
came to know so keenly the suffering, the actual slow 
starvation of hundreds of thousands of young, innocent 
children.

Few Americans had any feelings one way or an
other about the rights or wrongs over which this ter
rible war was fought. Few stopped even to think about 
whom they wished to see the eventual victor.

They prayed for an end of the conflict to be sure. 
Yet, far beyond that they prayed and they contributed 
financially to the gigantic seemingly hopeless task of 
bringing a surcease to the suffering of those children.

Americans will welcome word that this civil war 
is at an end but they will also go right on hoping and 
praying, giving and seeking help for those little chil
dren. That such a scourge could visit this world in 
this the 20th Century; that tiny humans should be 
made to suffer starvation at its excruciating worst 
in this era of man’s civilization, is shocking.

Now the hope of Americans and the hope of men 
and women of good will the world over is that the 
suffering will be ended quickly; that those who haVe 
survived may be brought to know and live in a better 
world.

Pure Amateur Ideals

the rubbish-removal contracts. Curley had aw 
the contracts on the basis of negotiations. Hynes ad
vertised for bids and saved the city $100,000.

Up to the time Curley made his quip, which was 
to cost him another term as Mayor, John Hynes had

mize those of others. He was a dedicated Mayor who 
disregarded the political consequences of every deci
sion he made.

He was the man-behind-the-scenes in Maurice To-

The Canadian Amateur Ice Hockey Federation has 
paign when it appeared his chances of victory were cancelled the world championships it had planned to 
dim he went into those areas where voters were most host during March. The Canadians are angry because

, ,, ,, , . ., bin's famous campaign for Mayor in 1937, writing his
not thought of running for the office he was to hold_____ x____________________ i.,- u:„speeches and helping to plan his strategy.

John Hynes probably could have been elected 
Governor, and he would have made a good one. 
But he rejected all efforts to persuade him to run 
for the office. There always was someone running 
he didn’t want to oppose. That's the kind of per
son he was.

Boston became a better city because of the im-

for 10 consecutive years in the 1950s.
Just before Curley was released from prison 

in November, 1947, Hynes told the writer that 
being Mayor had cost him money. His pay had 
increased when he shifted from the job of city 
clerk to that of Mayor, but his expenses had in
creased even more, he said.

One of the things he had to do while Mayor was 
buy a tuxedo, he revealed. He hadn’t needed one as 
city clerk, but it was essential to a Mayor.

After Curley’s slur, persons close to John Hynes 
had little difficulty in persuading him to run for Mayor 
in 1949.

That was an exciting, hard-hitting campaign. It 
was Boston’s last mayoralty election in which there 
was no preliminary contest to narrow the field down 
to two candidates.

Curley was in his early 70s but was still a 
skilled and fiery campaigner. A woman became 
so worked up during a speech he made to an over
flow crowd in a North End school that she almost 
fell out of the balcony. Only the quick reflexes of 
two men enabled them to pull her back to safety.

Hynes was nervous and amateurish, but he 
won the election.

This writer has cherished memories of accompany
ing John Hynes on a variety of occasions.

We traveled together to Democratic national con
ventions. He was the Democratic national committee
man at the 1960 conclave in Los Angeles where John 
F. Kennedy was nominated for the presidency. Hynes! 
had accepted that post at the request of JFK.

We went with him to New York in the winter Volpe moved to Washington a year ago to assume the 
of 1953 when he began the negotiations which were position of Secretary of Transportation in President 
to culminate years later in the construction of the Pru- Nixon’s cabinet.
dential Center. He was then conferring with the man He got off to a rather shaky start as far as the 
who had organized the group which erected the Em- public was concerned, and this was understandable, 
pire State Building.

While he was interim Mayor in the summer 
of 1917 we accompanied him to Hartford after 
he accepted a challenge from the Governor of 
Connecticut to engage in a horseshoe pitching con
test.

vocally critical of his administration.
One of these sections was the Borough of Queens 

where his sanitary forces had fallen down badly m 
clearing snow during the winter of ’68- 69. He not onlj 
showed up in Queens during the campaign but he 
brought along with him sume sparkling new snow-fight
ing equipment.

Then when New York was hit by an unpredicted 
early storm this winter, Lindsay found himself enjoy- 
inp a well-earned rest in the sunny Bahamas. \\ hen he 
learned of the storm, he called City Hall and made

print John Hynes made on it during his 10 years as H?s effJts got him plenty of pub-
Mayor Something went out of it when he died He hg cake b cutting short his vaca.
was a truly great man m just about every respect. g- home and to the Queens.

Recently, when the Nixon administration decided 
to take over the office of U.S. Attorney in New 
York from Robert M. Morgenthau, there was a 
storm of protest. Morganthau had been one of the 
most active and efficient prosecutors ever to hold 
the job. He also was engaged in investigations of 
considerable public concern.

However, Nixon’s advisors spared no effort in con 
vincing their boss that the New York job was rightful- 

That is what polls and surveys of voting sentiment jv Republican under the victor-and-spoils reasoning, 
indicate at the present time. The big question, of Morgenthau wasn’t happy about the whole thing and 
course, is whether they will still show the same thing be made a bit of protest, which got him a good press.

Gov. Sargent Now Favorite 
Against Any Dem. Adversary

Governor Francis W. Sargent would win election 
today over any of his potential Democratic challengers 
who currently intend to seek their party’s nomination 
for the Governorship.

next October.
Governor Sargent’s dealings in the months im

mediately ahead with the Democratic-controlled 
state legislature, one of whose leaders is a possible 
opponent in next fall’s election, will play an import
ant part in determining whether the Governor’s 
popularity rises, falls or remains at its existing 
level.

Mr. Sargent was really an unknown political quan-

However, the Washington people had their way and 
his job was passed along to a worthy Republican.

Now, Lindsay entered the picture. He has signed 
Morgenthau as a $42,500-a-year deputy Mayor. 
That gives him a line of mayoral deputies which in
clude a Republican, a Democrat and a Liberal and 
soon, no doubt, he’ll be adding a Conservative to 
complete his coalition.

In Morgenthau he not only gets a highly capable,

the European ice federations refused to go along' with 
the Canadians’ desire to use professional players?

They argued that other countries used the best tal
ent they had available and that they should have the 
same right.

Ever since Russia became such a strong factor in 
the Olympic Games, the question of amateurism has 
been threatening to explode in a big way. Behind the 
Iron Curtain they entertain a strange idea of pure 
amateurism.

In Russia athletes devote their entire year to the 
sport in which they are engaged. They toil not; neither 
do they spin in callings outside the athletic field, the 
arena and the ice rink. Yet they live a notch or two 
better than their less talented brethem.

At the moment Canada is pretty upset about the 
whole thing. It will not allow its hockey teams to go to 
Europe in the future and will not invite teams from 
abroad to visit Canada,

Such disputes have a way of mending themselves 
with the passage of time, but the rumbling that came 
out of the last Olympic Games in Mexico — the charges 
and counter-charges, which cropped up—are probably 
only forerunners of what the near future may bring.

It’s not going to be easy to preserve the amateur 
spirit which prevailed in the early days of the Olympic 
revival.

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Teacher Speaks Criticizes Brooke

Editor of The Graphic:
Your editorial entitled Per

missive Education, which ap
peared in your issue of Janu
ary 8, 1970, is a gross insult to op^sed you? 
those of us who possess even 
a modicum of comprehension 
of the fundamental goals of 
education in contemporary 
American society.

“Spelling”, I quote, "may 
not be an essential talent in 
developing a future transpor
tation magnet or a top trade 
expert but it does often indi
cate the depth of the educa
tion which the subject has 
received.”

How can one possibly recon
cile such a statement with an 
article appearing in the same 
issue of your paper, an article 
entitled An Era of Change to 
Grip US. Schools in New Year, 
which in essence points to a 
re-orientation across tne na
tion as to the goals, values, 
methods, techniques, and gen
eral philosophy of education 
today and which makes men
tion of Newton, Mass, as 
having one of the few school 
systems already practicing 
what other systems are still 
draming about?

If depth of education is to 
be measured by one’s ability 
to spell correctly, then we 
must call this 
rather than progress of which 
we in Newton, in our “delu
sion”, have been so proud and 
to which we have been so 
dedicated.

As a newspaper which pur
ports to reflect as well as to 
comment upon the Newton 
scene, you are woefully ignor
ant of what Newton’s edu
cators mean by depth. I would 
suggest for your enlighten 
ment a consultation with the 
school committee, the mayor, 
the superintendent, or with

Editor
The Graphic:

What would you do for a 
person who has persistently

ity when he took over the Governorship after John A. bonest public servant but one whose Democratic party 
loyalty cannot be questioned. On top of that, he gets 
one of the most respected Jewish philanthropists in the 
country to help clean up whatever lingering distrust 
may be directed at his administration as result of the 
costly school strike a year back.

Speed Traps On Run From 
Boston to Miami Eliminated

It’s now possible to drive one third of the way 
from Boston to Miami without encountering a single 
stop light. You can get all the way to Stony Creek, Va., 
some 576 miles from Boston, before a red light will 
order you to halt.

It’s interesting that the American Automobile 
Association, while taking some satisfaction out of 
that development, appears more proud of the fact 
that it has eliminated the “speed traps” which di
vested many a northern motorist of spending 
money through the medium of hungry officials and 
road-side stand justice.

One of these speed traps, located in Lodowici, Ga., 
on Route U.S. 301, became so notorious that the AAA 
sent out regular bulletins advising motorists to avoid 
the town even if it meant a long detour. The Governor

In April of last year a majority of the people who 
had formed an opinion about Governor Sargent were 
unimpressed by him. Many had not reached any judg-. 
ment at all.

It is difficult to pinpoint the precise time of the 
turning point in public sentiment toward Governor Sar- 

Hynes was an expert horseshoe pitcher, and in Pent, but this observer would make a guesstimate that
his kindly manner he tried not to make the Governor 
look too bad. But an enthusiastic group from Scituate 
who made the trip to Hartford in a chartered bus 
to see the match wouldn't let him pitch what they 
called a “customer’s game.’’

In a joint endeavor the writer and John Hynes 
revived the Post Santa Claus in 1953 to provide Christ

it occurred late last April
Since then Mr. Sargent has achieved a rising 

amount of public approval until today he would 
be a tough adversary for any Democratic candidate. 
He is a Governor who would not easily be ousted 
from office.

Looking back ox-er the months, it would seem that
mas gifts to needy children. The Globe took that over the shift in Governor Sargent’s popularity trend came
after the Post ceased publication in 1956. shortly after the Democratic-controlled House of Rep-

John Hynes was a modest, kindly, mild-mannered,5 resentatives rejected Mr. Sargent’s tax program and 
dignified man, both in personal and public life. He adopted a plan of its own in place of it.
_______ _____ ___________________________________________ I Apart from what the Legislature did or didn’t do,

however, Francis Sargent has made few mistakes as 
Governor. He has handled himself very well.The N ewton Graphic
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All this does not mean that Francis W. Sargent
ooms as an unbeatable Governor. A number of facjof Georgia became so provoxea at tne damage me speea

trap was causing the State’s reputation he ordered 
signs erected warning: “Approaching Georgia’s Re
nowned Speed Trap, Ludowici.” The trap still exists 
but on a modified basis.

Youths Who Picketed Nixon 
Party Gained Few Friends

,T ,, xu x j- xu x. „ i If the bedraggled young men and women who gath-
xv u ^standing these considerations as well as ered outsjde the home of the young Eisenhower couple 
the hard political fact that Democratic leaders will be ;n Northampton on the night of the former Julie Nix- 
watching for any opportunity to trip him or cut him Ln>g birthday party for her father, were intent on at- 
dow n, I rancis Sargent still looms as a favorite to re- tracting attention to themselves they succeeded.

tors will be militating against him.
He will be standing for election in a basically 

Democratic State.
Republicans are running the Governor’s office 

for the eighth year in the last 10, and the people 
may be ready for a change.

President Nixon will hurt Governor Sargent’s 
election chances if he does not treat Massachusetts 
fairly in the distribution of federal fund's.

tain the Governorship next November.
Don’t race out to mortgage the homestead in order

to put down a big wager on him. But don’t bet much 
against him either.

If they hoped their conduct would attract allies 
to their cause whatever it may be, they were prob
ably wrong.

Indeed, their shocking display of gaucherie on an 
evening when a young couple were entertaining two of 
their parents, was very definitely conceived to spoil 
the little family get-together and draw whatever taw
dry publicity they could get.

They may have upset Julie and her husband but
New York’s Mayor John Lindsay seems to have a as far as they were concerned themselves, they should 

natural gift for turning a seemingly unhappy situation check the night off as a complete loss.

New Yorks Mayor Lindsay 
Still Building His Fences

That's exactly what Senator 
i Brooke has done to Mr. Nixon.

Mr. Brooke just harvests 
what he has planted and pro
moted. He has no trace, of 
fidelity and should be i. ade to 
leave his party. It would bs 
much better to have a Demo
crat in the Senate in the place 
of Senator Brooke who always 
votes with the Democrats any
way. His record is pathetic. 
There is more to running a 
nation than to take away from 
non-voting entities and minori
ties and handing it out to ths 
ignorant and sometimes not 
to smart majority.

Senator Brooke got what hs 
deserved.

G.S.M. (Name withheld)!

In Appreciation

Chief Frederick Perkins 
Newton Fire Dept.
Dear Chief Perkins:

“With gratitude all ths 
Sisters here join me in thank
ing you and the wonderful 
Firemen of the Newton Firs 

reEresS'°2'Department, for your great 
help to us during the hours of 
anguish that followed ths 
storm on December 26.

We deeply appreciate all 
your efforts and promise you 
our prayers. May, 1970 bring 
great happiness to each of 
you.

Sr Kathleen Delahunty » 
Franciscan Sisters 
790 Centre Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 
02158”

any single one of the hundreds ID . .
of teachers in the Newton pub Keceives Masters

lie schools.
Rita S. Long 
Substitute teacher

Phyllis Rubinoff Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

K, . „ ., , Ralph J- Rubinoff of 1478
Newton Public Schools Beacon St., Waban, received 

a master’s degree in English 
MGM has cast Oscar win- [from the University qf 

Massachusetts at Amherst, 
last September. She received

ner George Kennedy with 
the husband-wife team of
Anne Jackson and Eli iher B.A. degree from Antioch 
WaUach in “False Witness.” ICollege.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Vermont Acad. 
Lists Newtonites 
Among; Scholars

Two Newton students at 
Vermont Academy in Saxtons 
River have been named to the 
Headmasters List in recogni
tion of their high academic 
performance during the fall 
trimester. A student must 
have an average of 80 or bet
ter to merit a place on the 
list.

Thursday, January 15, 1970

Murray Road Sehool Experiment 
Emerires As Avenue to Maturity

MURRAY ROAD — road to of the curriculum, the stu- 
where? One hundred and sev- dents arranged themselves 
enteen high school students, in committees to share the 
eight Newton teachers, and 15 work: committees for first- 
volunteer teachers housed in and second-semester plan- 
a former elementary school in ning, for outside resources, 
West Newton think it's an ave- for scheduling, for colleges, 
nue to learning, to maturity,, for parents, and for public 
with liberal soul-searching and relations.

Diet Snack-In 
Today, Friday 
At Star Market

Newtonites Play With Brandeis U. Symphony Orch,
Jeremy Balmuth, son of Mr.'phony Orchestra at its winter 

and Mrs. Norman Balmuth of concert in the University’s 
26 Hartford St., Newton, and Slosberg Recital Hall.
{Barbara Berko, daughter of Balmuth plays the horn and 

Newtonville Star Market Is.Dr. and Mrs. Stephan Berko Miss Berko the violin. Bo’h 
sponsoring a Diet Workshop of 93 Adena Rd., West New- are freshmen members of the

iperimental class of high school SnackJn Thursday and Fri- ton. recently performed with(38 piece orchestra, 
juniors who guided bv ex day* JanuarX 15 and 16 *rom the Brandeis University Sym- The orchestra, under the di
perienced ieachers. would 1° am’ t0 ’ Pm' Reachf day’----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
build their own educational Shoppers will be able to ac- 
program for a year. quaint ‘hemsekes with the

® r. . good taste of Diet Workshop >
The first-year participants foods as served b Diet Work.{ 

were so enthusiastic, and the sh lnstrUCtors.
{experiment seemingly so sue- / Door Priz(? of a lo.wcek ’ "

rection of famed violinst and 
Brandeis professor Robert 
Koff, performed Handel’s Roy
al Fireworks Music, Mozart's 
Symphony No. 31, and con
cluded the program with 
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 4.

SHOP AT MARSHALL'S
The local students are Les- stumbling, compromise and Once the students decided on 

lie Hawkridge. son of Mr. and concession along the way. a structure for classes, the re- 
Mrs. Edwin Hatcn of 92 Wind-j HOW IS IT DIFFERENT?— source committee began 
sor road, Waban: and Robert with a core of teachers searching to find teachers for 
Karol, son of Mr. and M: s. equipped to teach various !e- courses where there was stu- 
Arthur S. Karol of 25 Old ve|S of English, history, math, dent interest, but no core
Farm road, Newton Centre.

Furniture Design 
Exhibit Jan. 19th

cessful, it was felt that he Djet Workshop course wm be r/A v 
philosophy should be extended offered pREE a Free Weight{ / ' \
through time. Thus the juniors ConsultatjOn will be given to1 if; ~ Xthrough time. Thus the juniors Consultation will be given 
stayed on, if they wished, and pach n and Diet Work 
most did, as seniors; and a shQp literature in the form 
new junior class :om

shop literature

«■* jntr r
in fall, 1969, sophomores were jered
added to the students body. Market hag been the

WHAT MAKES ML KRAY' official headquarters for Diet 
con-schools, and other learning ROAD GO? — The students {Workshop foods for several 

involvements began for the se-make it work because they yearSi carrying an extensive 
This means that the teach- mester. have a real responsibility in jjne Of low-calorie and no-

ers offered nine possibilities! Students this term have had the make-up of the school. tfUgar foods.

science, and foreign lan- teachers. Next the scheduling 
guages. the school year start-committee did its work; and 
ed with the entire student classes, tutoring in elementary 
body participating in a con- schools, and other 
centration week.

Probably the number one fQr concentration: problem a choice among subjects as The students and the teachers 
are creating a school in which 
they are building the program

furniture designer in the coun wjth pon garnc,ti film varied as Shakespeare, prob-
try.19 »ans X-pvtX3 The makin8 with Tom Wolfe, ex-lem solving, Irish literature,
Dutch-born°Krieks is chairman Perience writing with Alison advanced German, reading and 
of the Department of Des.g.n Kenney. French with Ann El- writing, astrology, and cer- 
at Boston University and Hott and Elise Mandel, per-antics.
president of Hans Krieks As- ception with John Foss, obser- WHO ARE THE STL-
sociates of Boston and New vations on how children learn DENTS PARTICIPATING in ing the decisions work. 
york | with Carol Lynch, drama this 3-year-old experiment in This together concept is

His work includes stores on workshop with James Me- high-school education? . very important to the -Mur-
Newbury street, hospitals, ex-dalia, explorations into the They are graduates of War-' ray Boa<1 students who en- 
ecutive offices and homes, to study of history with Mimi ren, Bigelow, Day and Weeks i°> working and learning

and scheduling the courses, 
formal and informal. This in
volves making decisions to
gether; and it involves mak-

(Continued from Page 1)

president, field manage
ment and marketing, is a 
veteran of 46 years in the 
sales organization of the 
107 year old Massachusetts 
based company.
A director and member of

name a few. Grosser, and our environment
His one-man furniture de- and pollution with Frank

sign exhibit sponsored by Bos- gpitzer.
ton University will open on 
Monday, January 19, at the 
George Sherman Union gal
lery and will continue through 
February 13th. On display 
will be a retrospect of his 
work, “Twenty Years 1950/ 
1970.”

DING DUNG CAPER

Marshall’s Has Done It Again! 
With This Fabulous Clearance of

FASHION 
FOOTWEAR!

A v

Women's fcrmous brand (see name 
in every pair). There exciting va- j 
riety in shapes, colors, new heel 
heights.

ONLY
VALUES I 

15.00 TO 20.00

LIMITED SIZES AND QUANTITY
HURRY INthe company’s executive com-, i 

mittee for several years, Mr. ’ 
Maher has helped guide the 
company in a program that 
has expanded the firm into 
mutual funds, variable annu
ities and other financial serv-

(north side! Jr. Highs, and with “ core of experienced, 
students from Newton High sensitive teachers, and with 
who with their parents’ eon- their responsive volunteer 
sent, have applied for entrance teachers who spend with 
and have been accepted at them an hour, or three 
Murray Road School. hours, or six hours a week

They represent a mix of during the day or evening, 
students who are under- ' The students and teachers lc®9
achievers and high achiev- 'see the school as a community Jn thg company>s history t0 
ers; who come from as in which students learn from carry |ke titie of president, 
many curriculums as could the teachers and also from native of New York City, he 
be recruited; whose person- each other, a concept rarely jojned the district agency 
ality traits are varied and capitalized on in the usual field sales force in 1923, and 
whose I.Q.'s are, too; and classroom. rose successively through the
who have an interest in sci- WHO CRACKS THE WHIP? sales organization to become 
enee to complement those in- — The pressures on students executive vice president, field 
terested in liberal arts. at Murray Road come from management and marketing,
HOW DID MURRAY ROAD the students themselves. Their jin 1966

SCHOOL GET ITS START?— milestones are regular self-'
Four years ago a group of evaluations.

The other seven groups did Newton High teachers met THE FUTURE? — The fu-
their work at and from the with Principal Richard W. ture is not yet clear. But for
base, the school at 35 Murray Mechem and the then super- many students, parents and
road, West Newton. intendent of schools, Dr. teachers, the Murray Road

THE RESULTS AT WEEK’S Charles Brown, to discuss high School offers a serious,
END: Nine groups of students school education. One idea thoughtful, difficult and frus- tions in many life insurance 
and teachers who had come which held their attention was: trating, and at the same time industry associations, includ- 
together as strangers, parted{what kind of a school would often beautiful and exciting ing past president of the Life 
as working units, richer in'you propose if you could path, hacked out by serious Underwriter Training Coun
knowledge of their subjects make an entirely new one? (young students, with their ,cil and the Life Insurance 
and of each other as human out of this discussion grew,teachers, to meaningful, endur- Agency Management Associ- | 
beings. (the proposal for a small, ex-ing, learning and growth. a,,nn

NEXT STOP ON THE MUR- --------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------
RAY ROAD CALENDAR:

The students picked one 
subject in which to special
ize for a whole week. Their 
aims — to absorb content, 
to know one another, to be
gin to learn to work in a 
group, and to learn how to 
evaluate their learning ex
periences.
Two groups, the French stu

dents and the experience 
w’riters, physically removed 
themselves from the school,

Mr. Maher is the 12th man

Someone stole a ton of 
dung bought by the Vin-

concentrated in isolation; 
24 hours a day, in a ski-house 
in New Hampshire and in a 
youth hostel in Harvard. Mass.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST,

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street 

i Newtonville

for the public flower beds.
He has always spent 

considerable amount of his 
time in field sales offices 
and will continue to devote 
a major part cf his time to 
the company's expanded 
and diversified sales effort. 
Maher has held top posi-

USE OUR NO CHARGE 

LAYAWAY PLAN

2x3 Ft

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Colonial Style — Reversible

FIRST QUALITY

BRAIDED 
RUGS

9x12 Ft (All Sizes Approx.) 
99% NYLON 

REG. 59.98

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Evaluation took place — eval
uation by students and teach
ers of the week’s efforts, and 
organization by the student 
body, with assistance from 
faculty, of the semester’s work 
to come.

To facilitate organization

Trip-
t Continued from Page 1)

ation.
He is a former trustee of 

I the American College of Life 
that we landed in Moscow in a {Underwriters, and a former
heavy overcast and rain {secretary of the agency sec- 

I shower some two hours later, tion of the American Life 
about 5 o’clock Moscow time. Convention.

about refrigeration and stor- We wer€ met at the airport by J He is a trustee of the La
ing of food than we seem to{two women from Intourist, { hey Clinic Foundation, the
have in the United States.

The departure of our 
airplane for Moscow was 
delayed four hours. 
However, while waiting in 
the East Berlin Airport it 
was practically impossible 
to get any concrete in-

A Cambridge, England, 
church has refused to accept 
the 50 pounds ($1201 proceeds 
of a women’s football match formation as to what was 
because the game was played the reason for the delay or

the Russian tourist agency.
According to several 

knowledgeable persons in 
our party, our plane, as well 
as others we saw at the 
Moscow and Leningrad 
Airports, as readily con
vertible to a bomber pro
bably in a matter of hours.

Newton, Massachusetts, 
Free Library, and is active 
in many other social service 
organizations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Maher have five children 
and reside in Newton. 
Gerhard D. Bleicken, newly 

elected chairman and chief 
executive officer, said: “We

It had in the nose of the are fortunate to have in Mr.
how long we could expect to lplan° a bomber's look-out Maher a man who has devot- 
be kept waiting. while the center of the plane ed his entir* working career
There was no attempt made was so constructed that it to the life insurance business, 

to speak in English to us even could be readily converted to1 “Mr. Maher’s thorough 
though we were clearly a hold bombs if that was knowledge of insurance mar- 
large group of Americans desired by the Soviet Unio , keting is of particular import
waiting in the airport Finally From the moment I ar-ived ance as we continue in our 
an East Berlin attendant mo-'at the East Berlin Airport it efforts to offer the public a 
tioned to us that our plane' was immediately clear that [broad range of insurance and 
was ready to depart [the society is not consumer (related financial services.”
' We walked to a bus which |orien?ed °r concerned with the- ------------------------

-------4.— comforts of the in-drove us a few hundred feet to 5reatur.e Z. *”*■" t„ Viotnamour Russian Aeroflot Jet '^vidual. No attempt is made 1 o A letnam 
plane. There was n omake the Passenger com- Army Corporal Roger C. 
stewardess on the plane when fortable 39 ,we ha'’e come t0, Hopkins, 22, arrived in Viet- 
we boa-rded and it was indeed ex.pect tnis country. ! nam in late November with
quite surprising to find after ,.In subsequent articles I wi 1 lst Infantry Diylsion. He is 

had been on the plane *SCURSS experiences son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
about ten minutes to see the RU?^a” E’ H°Pkins of 11 Willard St.,

the transportation, t h e Newton. His wife, Gail 
«l™7L!Hopkins, resides at 9 Newton 

St., Weston.

pilot and co-pilot arrive at the 
air field and board the plane.

There was only one 
stewardess on the flight 
which had about 6 5 
passengers. One thing which 
was quite disconcerning as 
we waited for take-off, was 
the strong odor of fuel 
which seemed to come out 
of the plane as it was idling 
on the ground.

and the stores in Moscow and 
I,eningrad.

EDITOR’S NOTE — Wigmore A. Pierson spent five 
days last fall in the Soviet Union as part of a European 
trip under the auspices of the Small Business Associa 
lion of New England, Inc. Active in many Newton civic 
organizations, Pierson also served as a Peace Corps 
volunteer in Peru. In this first of a series of articles 
highlighting his observations, he tells of the experi-

There were no comments of ences of his American group while flying from East 
apology or welcome aboard by Berlin to Moscow.
the stewardess on the plane | 
even though there had been 
about a four hour delay from 
the original departure time.
The take-off was terribly 
noisy and the noise continued 
until we were at our cruising 
altitude.

The take-off itself was very 
shallow and it appeared that 
every bit of space on the 
runway was needed. There 
were no air sickness bags in 
pouches on the back of the 
seats such as we have in this 
country. There was no air 
conditioning on the plane or 
air vents as we have. It seem
ed to me that the interior of 
the aircraft was extremely 
warm.

The decor was a drab 
green and a pale white 
while and as far as light 
was concerned for reading 
purposes, there was on'y 
one s:.iall light on the back 
of the chair in front of me 
with no individual controls 
available. The lunch was 
very plain, and was cold; 
but acceptable.
The flight itself from East 

Berlin to Moscow took two' 
hours and ten minutes andj 
vas, in fact, very smooth and' 
comfortable for the entire 
distance. It was with mixed' 
emotions of excitement, con
cern and some apprehension i

ATTENTION 
PONTIAC OWNERS

OF NEWTON AND WABAN
'‘Quality Service To The 

Motoring Public, Our Policy’'
Let us repair any mechanical ailment 

or body damage to your Pontiac. 

Service rentals available for your 

convenience.

FACTORY WARRANTEE 
WORK WELCOME!

ARROW PONTIAC. »<
25 MASS. AVE ARLINGTON

643-8700
!! MAY WE HAVE THE NEXT DENTS?!!

ASSORTED COLONIAL COLORS 
The magic of nylon, for brilliant 
colors and durable wear, now in 
this extro heavyweight broid.

2.98 OUR PRICE

5.98 OUR PRICE

9.98 OUR PRICE

Regular Price 

Regular Price 

Regular Price 

Regular Price 16.98 OUR PRICE
» ♦

xcsv.vw ■■■ .- - > . .wfcv.-
PRETTY PASTEL Bonded Dacron9 88 Polyester Filled

MATTRESS PADS
With Anchor Band by Barclay Home Products j *

The newest mottress pod ovoiloble. Pretty posfels, thot 
reverse to white, just like having two mottress pads 
in one, non-allergenie Stoy soft, lofty, resists shifting • 
end stretching even offer machine washing and drying.
PINK - BLUE - YELLOW Reversing on White j

FULL 

REG. 7.99

99

TWIN 

REG. 6.99

99

AV}
* ' ' V ....

JANUARY WHITE SALE
Queen and King Size 

THERMALS and 

FIBERWOVEN

BLANKETS
by A Famous Manufacturer

REG. 14.98

'99*2
FIRST QUALITY AND 

IRREGULARS
Acrilan - Acrylics b Blends 
Large Assortment of Colors

A complete sellout every time we 
run this advertisement. Stock up now 
for gifts or your own use.

USE OUR LAYAWAY
OPEN OHLY 9 4.M. 'TIL 10 P.M. Nam. Brands al Low. Low Prieto

/XUsW/s
| wlcome |

< • v '* 3
- V.... .. .  A.......

COBB'S CORNER SHOPPING CENTER 
RTE 27'I WASHINGTON ST, CANTON

WEST ROXBURY 
,210 M.W. PARKWAY 

Opposite tFW DiHt-ln Theatre
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Times Must Be Getting Bad; 
Circulation Of Books Is Up

The nation's economiststhe Reference Department 
may do well to look to with two lower positions, 
libraries to determine if peo- Disclosing that circulation 
pie are actually affluent or at the Newton Free Library 
not. | was up 5 per cent in 1969, he

According to Newton Chief saiC*: "ben there s a lot of 
Librarian Henry E

the Newton facility decreased, 
indicating a healthy economy,! 
he said.

In proof of his ability to 
auger the economic state of 
the nation. Bates said that

_ Bates money around, reading takes'durjng the years of tre Great
Jr" “things "are getting bad" second place. But when times Depression, library circula- 
when the circulation of library 6et rough, people don't go to tion reached an all - time high 
books go up. Restaurants and other en- which even now has not been[restaurants

He explained to the budge. Batps gald timeg must bp
committee of the oard of getting rough because in the 
Aldermen last week that ,ast gix mon[h New(on as
•‘with affluence, book reading weU ag Qther commun;ties 
goes down. have experienced an increase

The chief librarian ap- ,n hbrary book circulation, 
peared before the committee During the last several 
with a request for a $2,391 ad- years, however, circulation at IlOSOltal /' lllll 
vance to replace a position in ---------------------------------------------«

surpassed.
The finance committee ap

proved his request for the 
funds and the board con
curred.

Whatis
Christian

Science?
It is a religion based 

on the words and 
works of Christ Jesus. 

It has helped many like 
you to prove in a 

measure the meaning 
of Christ Jesus' 

promise: 
"Hethatbelievethon 

me, the works that I 
do shall he do also.” 

It shows the scientific 
basis of Christianity 

and how to avail your
self of the laws of God 

in everyday life.
Ifyou would like to 

learn more about 
Christian Science, you 
are welcome to come 
to our Reading Room 

and to read this 
week's Bible Lesson.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM

Public Invited 
To Meeting Of 
('.barter Board

Documentary To 
He Seen Jan. 20

Many prominent physicians, 
businessmen, and academics 
including Dr. Leona Baum- 

Igartner, The Reverend James 
The Newton Charter Com- Breeden, Dr. Charles E. 

mission invites the public to grown, Professor Abram J1 TCP BlIS 1 Olli’S 
attend a hearing on Tuesday, chayes. Dr. Leon Eisenberg,
January 20, at 8 p.m. in the p>r Ephraim Friedman, Dr. Of ( .itV A1 Ill'll IS 
Aldermanic C h a m b e r s at Gporgp E Gardner. Dr. Svd- 
Newton City Hah. ney GpujSi jjr Avram J. Gold-

The recently elected Char- berg> Mr Edward V. Hickey, 
ter Commission is studsing professor Salvador E. Luria,
Newtonj government^and has Er Charles Magraw. Dr. Don

ald Schon, Dr. William B.
Schwartz, and Mr. Charles L

TOOTHSOME GIFT TO HOSPITAL — Gaily decorated Gingerbread House is a 
gilt to the Newton-Wellesley Hospital from the Marriott Motor Hotel in Newton. 
Enjoying the Gingerbread House and gingerbread cookies from Marriott Chef 
Wiley Thompson is Richard Tatum, 12, son of Mrs. Muriel Tatum of Newton. Nurse 
Elaine Zolner of Newton-Wellesley Hospital offers Richard another of Chef Thomp
son's popular gingerbread cookies. Richard is in the hospital with a broken leg.

Newton residents interested 
in viewing the five - story • 
high murals on city buildings 
painted on exterior walls over 
the past two summers in con

Symphony Is One 

Of Area's Largest

Carol Lane To Address 
Waban Woman’s Club

Donald H. Gosch, Mrs. 
Wendell P. Hiltabrand. Mrs. 
Charles B. Jones, and Mrs. 
Warren E. Lincoln.

The Guestbook will be in 
charge of Mrs. Andrew J. 
Nesdall, Treasurer, and Mrs. 
Charles R. Martell, Assistant 
- treasurer, who will welcome

The Waban Woman’s Club 
will meet next Monday (Jan.
19) at 2 p.m. for a program 
entitled “Discover America 
Best By Car” to be presented 
b. Miss Carol Lane, Women s 
Director for Shell Oil Co.

Miss Lane is an expert in 
travel by car as the result of.
research and testing during members guests at the door. 
60,000 miles of driving a year.
A frequent guest on radio and 
television, she will 
demonstrate how to pack a 
maximum wardrobe

Bloodmobile Due 

Here January 29
space —minimum of 

wrinkle free.
She has multiple 

gestions for making 
travel fun filled for 
young and old on any 
budget.

Mrs. Damon Carter 
Mrs. Don W. Fawcett,

all On Thursday, January 29th,
the Red Cross Bloodmobile 

ug-'will be at our Lady’s High 
auto School, 575 Washington Street, 
both Newton, from 1 until 6:45 p.m. 
size This will be the only blood- 

i mobile open to the public until
and’March 24th.
co-! Newton did not meet its

chairmen are fortunate to be quota of blood donors at the 
able to present Miss Lane in recent bloodmobiles held in 
this year's program, after the the city. The need for blood 
cancellation of her talk last! has reached disaster pro- 
year, when even the most ex I portions,
pert of travellers could notj In order to have sufficient 
overcome the perils of 1969 s blood on hand for the needs of 
worst snow storm and Newton, residents, it is en- 
blizzard. jeumbent upon all its citizens

Mrs. Robert L .who can donate, to do so. 
McWilliams, club president,! Churches, synagogues, 
will open with the regular fraternal organizations and 
business meeting, pyior to the industrial units in the city 
program. The Tea Hostess should make a concerted ef- 
will be Mrs. Archibali Price, fort to send members of 
who will also arrange the their organizations to the 
flowers. next bloodmobile at Our

Th» pourers will be Mrs.! Lady’s Church School.

the authority to propose sig 
nificant changes in our local 
constitution. Before making
such important decisions, "hlPP>e are on the Benefit 
however, the Charter Com-!Committee for the world pre- 
missioners would like to knowimiere showing of Frederick 
how Newton citizens would Wiseman's new film "Hospi- 
answer such questions as: tai" at the Harvard Square

How should vacancies be ’J***tr® on Tuesday, January- Boston, t he work of local boomtown metropolises of
filled in the office of Mayor? 20th at . :30 and 9 p.m. The artjsts bringing vivid coIor t0 Texas and California.

Should the size of the Board p,'Ofpeds are '“e j. city neighborhoods and ex- In the area of cultural residents. Support of local
of Aldermen be cut? Follies Legal Defense Fund. pressing the p a l n t e r s' affluence. Newton boasts theicitizens contributes to the

Should members of the *ts Trustees are Dr. Robert philosophy. (largest civic symphony in the continuing success of the
School Committee he elected Coles, Dr. Harvey Cox. and An artist on board each bus greater Boston area, perhaps orchestra, 
at-large or by wards? Professor Richard Rosen- wjU explaln the meaning of even in the state. As the orchestra has

the murals. Buses are free to' With enthusiasm one of grown in size, so has Its

Newton was named recently
junction with Summerthing among the ten leading cities 
may take the Institute of Con- in tbe natjon with respect to 
temporary Art sponsored bus^be growth of the personal 
tours Monday through Friday af(iuenca of its residents. 
(Jan. 26 -Jan. 30). 'A study by Brandei3

Nineteen murals are University revealed Newton 
located throughout the city of to be superceded onlv by

The enthusiasm generated
at that first gathering, 
enhanced by the inspiring 
musical direction of . Mr 
Sasson, has culminated in a 
symphony orchestra with a
full complement of eighty -__
eight players to offer the! — 
pleasure and excitement of 
the best in music to Newton

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

FLYNN ASSOC. HOURS 6Y APPOINTMENT
NORWOOD—480 Washington St. 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove St................235-81 10
FRAMINGHAM—1S4 Union Ave. 872-983,

SPECIAL
What should be the term of bloom. !.be murals. Buses are free to’ With enthusiasm one of ..................... ....

office for Newton's Mayor? ‘ Hospital" was filmed at a the public from the Plymoutn their biggest capital assets, a commitment to the com-
If you would like to speak public hospital in New York - Brockton Street Railway group of Newton res.dents in- munjty. jt now of(ers a

to these questions or any City serving 1,500,000 people, through the Department of terested in bringing more of serjes of evening concerts,
ether Charter issues pertain- The film shows the day to Tourism. For bus information the musical arts »o the city afternoon concerts for the 
ing to the Executive, the dav activities of a huge' city cal1 the Institute 254-1157. joined together to assist m tr.e young people of Newton,
Board of Aldermen, or the hospital attempting to cope----------------------------------------------[formation of a civic sym-i and a scholoarship program

w-',with the overwhelming health as the Outstanding News Doc- ‘P‘K.n?' answer to a small help in th.e devel°Pment 
urged ,o attend th„ publ.c probl,ms lhe -High School" was ptW.d“XXmeJ in ' th' •»■«»*•«•

Written statements will be P0151113110"’ described in Newsweek as the! January only three short
talented

population. described in Newsweek as the! January only
accepted at the hearing, or “Hospital” is Mr. Wiseman's most important documentary years ago, 
they may be sent at any time fourth documentary in a series of 1969.
to the office of the Charter on contemporary American in- yir, Wiseman's first docu- 
Commission, Newton City stitutions. “Law and Order”, mentary of the series, “Titicut 
Hall, 1000 Commonwealth on the Kansas City Police Follies", filmed at the Bridge-i 
Avenue in Newton Centre. Force, won an Emmy in 1969 water State Prison for the)
—___________________________________________________________ Criminally Insane, was ban-|

ned to the general public by!

musicians from the Newton 
area were drawn together 
under the baton of Michel 
Sasson of the Boston 
Symphony.

COLLEGE STATION 
TAILORING & CLOTHIERS
(Next to Boston College MBTA Station)

2193c Commonwealth Avenue 

Where you pay for' 20%-25% Off Sole
the high class suit 

and

not for the high 

class atmosphere

Open: Monday-Saturday 'Til 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 'Til 8 P.M.

Master Charge Honored

with
Free Alterations 

and
A uaranteed Fit

ACT Display 
At Library

Action for Children’s

young.
i February first is the date 
set for the orchestra’s second 

’evening concert at the 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
School. Jules Eskin, principal 
cellist of the Boston Sympho
ny will be guest soloist in a 
performance of Dvorak’s B 
minor Concerto. Haydn’s 
Symphony No. 6 and Rossini’s 
overture “Gazzo Ladre” com
plete a program promising 
much enjoyment for those 
who attend.

FAMOUS BRAND
PANTY HOSE
Thousands of Pairs Sold
Regularly at $2.00 pair

Five Sizes in Six Delightful Shades

SALE PRICE 99c pair

EdwCIPClS 0F AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avenue Auburndale

I the Massachusetts Courts.

| The ban is now being ap-
■ pealed to the United States
■ Supreme Court. A group of 35 
I inmates of Bridgewater, rep- 
. resented by an Assistant At- Television, a young Newton-
1 torney General of Massachu- based organization which has

I setts,’has recently brought a ^eenT,™k;n" fw:av” ,a"’ • a ; the U.S.A., is the subject or a
I new ®Ult V ni v T’ special display at the Newton
" man. The “Titicut Follies Le- Library> 414 Centrp
I gal Dense Fund was esta> street, Newton Corner, from
■ lished to help defray the costjanuary 12 through 30.

of the legal battles surround- a.C.T., brainchild of four 
I ing the film. Newton mothers, Mrs. Peggy
| Tickets for the showing (Charren, Mrs. Judy Chalfen, 
_ may be obtained from the De- Mrs. Lillian Ambrosino and
■ tense Fund, 264 Third Street, Mrs. Evelyn Sarson, has in 
I Cambridge 02142 or at the box Just ?ver 12 months made a 
. office of the Harvard Square real imPact, on ^vision pro

Theatre from Jan. 18.

NEWTON CONVALESCENT CENTER
25 Arinorv Street, West Newton, Mass. 02165—969-2300

gramming for children. 
Concerned with encouraging

quality programming as well 
as with casting a critical eye 
on the undesirable stuff, the 
Action officers have recently 
conferred with C . B . S 
television program planners 
in New York, and have also 
testified before the US. 
Senate Commerce Subcom
mittee on Communications 
hearings in Washington, D.C.

The Newton Library exhibit 
features news stories and 
other printed material about 
the aims and activities of 
A.C.T.

Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher
Higher

INTEREST RATES
We are closing out the 60's with new 1970 interest rates 

at the Newton Co-operative Bank

5 '/M
:ounts <$5C

5%
on 90 day notice accounts ($500 minimum deposit).

This Gracious Skilled Nursing Home Offers Complete 
Nursing Cure As Well As Retirement Living Facilities

Please join us for tea any afternoon

• Each room individually, electrical
ly heated and air-conditioned

• Three gracious dining rooms

• Three well-appointed living rooms

• Beauty Parlor — Barber Shop

• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy

• 24 - hour nursing care by experi
enced licensed nurses.

Fully licensed and approved as a Skilled Nursing Home. Complete care for convalescence and retirement.

JUST ARRIVED?
We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at your convenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

Tbe Hostess Maine lai 

Mrs. Judith Bratinslrin
11 Rorkland Plare 

Newton Upper Falla
244-7843

on regular savings accounts

43/4%-
Daily Interest Accounts

•

Start the new decade with a 
new savings account

-Newton
Cooperative

82ndYEAR

305 WALNUT STREET, NEWTONVILLE 

1308 WASHINGTON STREET, WEST NEWTON 

Telephone 244-8000

Comprehensive family banking for all the Newtons and the 

Western Suburbs

All deposits insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings 

Convenient banking hours 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. doily
(*) per annum
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Piccadilly
The tower of London. 

Changingof the guard.
, sightsbut none more so than 

London Fish & Chips Shoppe.

Dinner

® Goodligfit ®

i is now open 
And as our GrandOpeninggift toyou...' 

i May we present a...

Goodlight
English 

Fish & Chips

Special QiSnd Opening OfieP!
To introduce you and your family to the newest Chas. Goodlight 8c Sons, 
Ltd. English Fish & Chips shoppe in America, we are giving away one free 
authentic Fish 8s Chips dinner when you buy another at the regular 
$1.00 price.

Authentic English Fish & Chips cooked as it’s cooked in England. Hot, 
ready to take home or eat in our shoppe.'..with all the succulence, * 
tenderness and delicious quality that have made this traditional English 
fare famous! You’ll find this wholesome, nutritious meal popular with your 
whole family, including the youngsters. Come use your free coupon.

Each order of Chas. Goodlight 8s Sons, Ltd. Fish 8s Chips consists of 
two large snow white cod fillets deliciously prepared in a secret batter to 
coat them in a crunchy goodness . . . plus a generous serving of thick 
golden-brown french fried potatoes. An abundant hot meal. . . inexpensive 
. . . ready made . .. take out hot or eat in our shoppe.
Bring in your free coupon now!

“BillofFai®

$
FISHs-CHIPS.. .. 1.00

COLE SLAW... .. .. .. . 20

APPLE GROG..........25

COLD DRINKS.. .  20

’1 Double-decker busses. 
All uniquely English

the traditional
Chas. Goodlight & Sons
inWATERTOWN.

- inisuouponspoaior 
oneTreeCnas.Goodlight 

Tish&Chips DinneG
Offer good every day

This coupon entitles you to one Chas. Goodlight 8s Sons, Ltd. 
Authentic English Fish 8s Chips dinner free when you buy 
another at the regular $1.00 price.
Valid until Feb. 9, 1970, at 59 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown §

OPEN DAILY 
SUNDAYS 2

11 AM-9 PM 1 
! PM-9 PM II
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Girl Active In 
Dramatic Group

Thursday, January 15,1970

Retarded Child I 
Group To Hold 
Coffee SessionMartha M. Joyce of 11 

Charlesbank Terrace,
Newton, has been named Mrs. Harvey Chansky, 
treasurer of the Emmanuel chairman of the Newton Chap 
College Dramatic Society this ter of the Greater Boston 
year. Miss Joyce, a junior, is Association for Retarded 
majoring in sociology. She is Children, hass announced that 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a coffee hour will be held on 
John E. Joyce. Thursday morning, Jan. 22,

from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
at the home of the Chapter 
vice-chairman, Mrs. Moselio 
Schaechter, 855 Com
monwealth Ave., Newton Cen
tre.

Mrs. Chansky and Mrs. 
Schaechter will hostess the in
formal get-together, which is 
planned primarily for mothers 
of mentally handicapped 
children to get better ac
quainted and share common 
problems with one another. 
New residents of the area w.io 
are not familiar with the work 
of the Chapter are extended 
an expecially cordial in
vitation to attend, as are those 
who may be professionally in
terested in the problems of] 
retardation. Those wishing to 
attend should contact Mrs. I 
Chansky at BI 4-7310 cr Mrs. I 
Schaechter at 969-5692 before! 
Tuesday, Jan. 20.

TOM MIX ?nd WM. S. HART
THIS SUNDAY.

JANUARY 18 ONLY 
NICKELODEON CINEMA 
(See Main Adv. On Back Page)

WINDOW SHADES
- cur io sue -

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

Marriage
Intentions

Miss Goodman, 
Chandler Alumni,

caVXSkJ'pa™eV'-d' Is Bride-Elect
Louise E. Swartz of 91 Lit- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
tlefield Rd., Newton Centre, Goodman of Chestnut Hill an 
office work. nounce the engagement of

Lewis L. Allen. Va., truck their daughter, Miss Marlene 
driver and Marjorie R. Chute 'Beth Goodman, to Wesley 
of 510 California St., Newton- Stephen Chused. He is the son 
vile, assembler. of Dr. and Mrs. Harry S.

Paul R. Shaughnessy of 52 chused of Newton Centra. 
Gardner St., Newton welder Mjss Goodman was gradu. 
and Marjorie R. MacKay of 39 ted from Newton Soutn Hjgh 
Rustic St., Newton, R. N., Schooi the Chandler

Thomas J. Benner, Arizona. School for Women.
USA, and Jane E Dana of 35 Mr Chused ,s a graduate 

New ton Cen !oj BOSton j^tin School and is 
now in his senior year at

Littlefield Rd 
tre, student.

Francis W. Heanue of Ac
ton, retired and Eleanor T. 
Mahoney of 6 Irving St., 
Newton Centre, at home.

John M. Seery of 1129 
Boylston St., Newton 
Highlands, office mgr. and 
Virginia P. Roberts of 32 
Lenox St., West Newton, 
receptionist.

LOOKING

for
LAMPS?

MKS. FREDERICK A. EUSTIS 2nd

Vojr lltru January 17

SAVE 20%
on lamps, shades, 

accessories during our

ANNUAL
JANUARY

SALE

ART SHADE CO.
165 Chestnut Street 444-1901 

Needham, Mass. 02192

SforA Aeir« Ingersoll - Mr. Eustis
Of interest here is the an

nouncement from Mr. and!
Mrs. Robert Seigel of Fram-] 
ingham which makes known 
recent birth of a son, Charles 
Roy.

Grandparents are Mr.
Mrs. Irving Trachtenberg and,, , ■ , , . r- o jMr. and Mrs. Hyman Seigel, Frederick Augustus Eustis 2nd

Wed At Candlelight Service

Graphic Arts 
Lodge To Meet 
On January 22

On Thursday evening, Jar-
uary 22 at 6:30 p.m. Graphic' 
Arts Lodge of B'nai B'rith will 
hold its January dinner meet-] 
ing at the Needham Motor, 
Inn in Needham, off Route] 
128.

A fine evening's entertain
ment awaits you plus a sump !

. tuous roast top sirloin of beef 
White flowers decorated the altar of Grace Kpis-[dinner. gjn veeck, president 

copal Church in Newton for the recent candlelight'of Suffolk Downs, former ma- 
and service which united Miss Ann Bockes Ingersoll and jor league baseball owner, a 

I dynamic speaker about all
all of Nett-ton Highlands Mrs.! ThfJ bride is the daughter of of Philadelphia, Richard L.'SPOrtS’ WlU addr<?SS the gr°UP- 
Lillian Carson of Dorchester pr and Mrs. Francis McCall; Bowditch Jr., of New York

Clark University in Worces
ter.

A June 28th wedding is be
ing planned, (photo by Ross)

The
is the great-grandmother.

sists of Pres. Len Levine, Lee 
committee earnestly Hammer in charge of tickets
1 x_ xx v x, • << _______Ur. dllU i»U b. ridllLlb iYlLL><tll .L)UUUlll4I Ut., U1 turn I7ir»r»hIngersoll of Newton. The late City. James Warren Ingersoll ur?J3 a11 t0 attend th.s “men Murray ^sher Harold Fmch 

.. , . . . -r, Jonathan dinner whirh will wpl.lanH Txarrv Gould On DUDllCltV

The first opening of land 
for white people i n 
Oklahoma was April 22, 
1889.

jyftiEORS!
March S.A.T. — Review Glasses

CALL 527-5474 — 665-0227 

— FREE EVALUATION —

* Study Techniques

• Developmental Reading

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER
Randolph • Newton Centre • Melrose

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus of Newton, Lt. Jonathan dinner> which wi» wel- and Larry Gould on publicity
Hemenway Eustis of Milton Edwards Ingersoll, U.S.M.C., come a, fine representation of and Richard Kay, program 
are the groom’s parents. of Tuscon, and David C.:®en ® rith from Shoe and chairman.

The Rev. Thomas Lehman Ingersoll of Ann Arbor, Mich. ^Leather Lodge No. 2329. , For reservations call
officated at the 4:30 o’clock When Mr. and Mrs. Eustis The Dinner Committee con-jHammer at 332T513. 

return from their wedding trip
they plan to make their home 
in Milton, (photo by 
T. Dickson)

Lee

) &fiQQfiGrlQZ h 
Oliver Art Qenter

1361 SOUTH STREET, NEEDHAM, MASS.
505 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON, MASS.

SPRING TERM ClASSES
12 WEEKS-STARTING FEB. 9

Portrait!, "Life", Stained Glass, Sculpture, Jewelry 
Painting. Print Molting

MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

)R FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393

Winter Clearance 
UP TO 75<7o OFF

$8.00 SKIRTS-Values to $21 
$8.00 SLACKS-Values to $21 
20% OFF JERSEYS 
50% OFF COATS 
20% OFF SLEEPWEAR 
50% OFF DRESSES 
30%-50% OFF EVENING DRESSES 
50% OFF POCKETBOOKS

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO RETURNS

Pre-Teens Petite Juniors

Sizes 6-14 Sizes 3-13

Juniors wnd Misses 

Sizes 5-15 and 6-16

Miss Wellesley Juniors
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQUARE

235-3420

(wedding which was followed 
i by a reception at the Marriot 
Inn in Newton.

The bride wore a gown 
fashioned of candlelight peau] 
de soie reembroidered with]
Alencon lace scattered seed' 
pearls. The smartly styled 
skirt was enhanced with a 
chapel length train.

Her bouffant sheer illusion 
fingertip veil was fastened to

becoming jeweled The bride is the daughter of
headpiece. She carried a The Newton 5 MCA an- Mrs Blenda L St Jean of 
bouquet of camellias and nounces that rehearsals "’ik Auburn. Mrs Harriet R. 
white roses. begin January 16 for the next Ferguson of 43 Eastland road,

Mrs. John F. Clough of Val production of the Intermed- Jamaica Plain, is the groom’s

Music Theatre 
Rehearsals Dae 
For ‘F Kiddies

George gf JQ(U1 MuiTied
To Ale. Arthur Ferguson

The marriage of Miss Patricia Nancy St. Jean to 
Ale Arthur Hugh Ferguson took place recently at the 
First Congregational Church in Auburn.

A becoming headpiece held 
in place her illusion veil. She 
carried her lace covered Bible 
topped with orchids and 
cascading stephanotis.

Miss Sandra Lee Opiekun of 
West Warwick, R.I., was 
honor maid. Miss Susan H. 
Ferguson of Jamaica Plain,! 
the groom’s sister, and Miss

d’lsere, France, sister of the iate Company of the Children’s mother, 
bride was matron of honor Music Theatre. Children be Mr. Michael A. St. Jean,
Her full skirted scarlet and tween the ages of 9 and 14'USN of Key West Fla
green silk plaid gown was comprise the intermediate gave his sister in marriage, 
bodiced with white silk Company which meets on Fri- She wore a full length crepe
organza. Her flowers were dayS a^ 4 p.m. 'gown made with a round Gail E. Stromberg of Auburn,
scarlet colored anenomes. A musicaI production com.'neckline, full length sleeves cousin of the bride, were the 

Identically attired the ,ete w- colorful cost and an A-line skirt marked
bridesmaids were Miss ... , ... ’ with braid.
Miss M. Jane Ingersoll of settlnSs’ and *ShtlnS- 13 the
DesMoines, Iowa. Mrs. ma->or S°al of the course. Each
Jonathan E. Ingersoll of actor is accepted at his level 
Tucson, Arizona, and Miss of ability and the individual 
Clara Lee Richardson of talents are fitted into the pro- 
Brookline. ] duction.

The best man was Ronald The theatre director is Mrs.
Moir of Dedham. The ushers (Hilda K. Moses, whose experi-| 
included Nathaniel Bowditch j ence with the theatre is exten- 

—————————jgive, especially with young
children.HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects - Art Gallery

807 BOYLSTON ST , BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

ROSS...
MATERNITY

FASHIONS
41 Austin St., Newtonville 
244-6825 - Open Fri. Eves.
(In Star Market Building)

Mrs. Moses, a teacher In the 
Brookline Public Schools, is as
sisted by Mr. John Duane, 
Choreographer, and Mrs. I. 
Mady Wolff, Musician.

The course consists of 
twelve two-hour sessions, fol
lowed by two performances., 
For further information call j 
the Newton YMCA at 244-6050.

In Student Gov't
ENID SHULMAN

Martha J. Radio, - 1 t» • 1 1 p
freshman at Radcliffe College; AlcirCil IjFIUHI I 01' 
in Cambridge, has been!
elected an officer of the jilSS ohulman, 
Radcliffe Union of Students.]’
Miss Radio, daughter of Mrs.HA., ]). StfclUSS 
Lester B. Radio of 383 
Langley Rd., Newton, will1 
serve as Co-ordinator to In
tercollegiate Organizations

For Animals Watchers

More than 1,200 lions 
roam at large in an area the 
size of Massachusetts in the 
Kruger National Park wild 
life preserve in Africa. 
Tourists in the 8,000 square 
mile park are likely to see 
up to 836 species of wild life 
totaling more than a million 
animals and birds.

-winter-
CLEARANCE SALE

• THIS ADV. ENTITLES YOU TO •

2070 DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

IN THE SHOP

SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE REYIM 
THRIFT SHOP

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

186 Washington SI., West Newton

Mr. and Mrs. James S. 
Shulman of Brookline an
nounce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Enid Lauel 
Shulman, to Anthony David 
Strauss of Cambridge. He is 
the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. George Strauss of 
Brookline.

The bride-elect was 
graduated from Newton High 
School. Having attended 
Syracuse University, she was 
graduated from the Boston 
University College of Liberal 
Arts.

A graduate of Brookline 
High School and the Universi
ty of Massachusetts, Mr. 
Strauss is now affiliated with 
Lee-Jason Associates, Inc.

A March 29 wedding is plan
ned. (Photo by the Nourses).

LA 7-9166

ANNE I.EGER

Ann Leger 
Engaged to Wed 
Mr. Hammond

Announcing the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Annj 
Marie Leger, to Richard L. 
Hammond, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter C. Hammond of! 
Hingham, are Mr. and Mrs.] 
Gerard H. Leger of 55 Dear-J 
bom street, West Newton.

Miss Leger, who was gradu ] 
ated from the Chandler School 
for Women in 1965, is a secre
tary for Honeywell in Wal
tham.

Mr. Hammond served five 
years with the Air Force. He 
is associated with Honeywell 
in Waltham as an engineering 
assistant, and is attending the 
College of Engineering at 
Northeastern University.

A June wedding is being 
planned.

Mizrachi Women 
To Meet Thurs.

The regular monthly meet
ing of the liana Chapter of 
Newton of the Mizrachi Wom
en’s Organization of America 
will be held at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club next Thursday 
morning, January 22, at 10:30 
a.m.

Reports will be forthcom
ing from the following chair
men: Mrs. John Kramer, re
cording secretary: Mrs. Max 
Rubin, Mother in-Israel and 
fund raising: Mrs. Nathan 
Stone, program; Mrs. Nathan 
Rosenthal, cultural and educa
tion: Mrs. Edward Levenson, 
JNF, trees, get-well and con
dolences; Mrs. Edward Kings
ley, bulletin; Mmes. Israel 
Bernstein and Carolyn Bern- 
haj-dt, membership; Mrs. Da
vid Pearl youth alivan; Mrs. 
Fred Kaplan, publicity; Mis. 
Manuel Macey, telephone and 
greeting hostess; Mrs. Harry 
Biederman, advisor. Mrs. Na
than Rosenthal will give the 
Invocation.

A social will follow the busi
ness meeting including bridge, 
canasta and mah jong. Guests 
are welcome. Mrs, Harry 
Morse, president, will conduct 
the meeting.

The United States pro
duced 3.3 billion barrels of 
oil in 1968, most in the 
world.

Miss Nancy Rothblatt of 293 
Dedham street, Newton, has 
achieved the dean’s list for 
the fall quarter at Kent State 
University in Kint, Ohio.

other attendants.
Thomas M. Boyle of 

Jamaica Plain served as best! 
man. Ushering were James C. 
Ferguson of Jamaica Plain, 
brother of the groom, and 
Stephen R. Stromberg of 
Auburn, cousin of the bride.

The bride is a senior at the
University of Massachusetts, 
where she is majoring in 
Sociology.

The groom, who is serving 
with the Air Force, expects to] 
be stationed at North Truro 
Air Force Station upon com
pleting a tour of duty in Viet
nam.

Old Tourist Spot

In colonial days, the 
Caribbean island of Nevis 
was the .favorite tourist 
resort of the West Indian 
aristocracy who went there 
to use the mineral baths.

JBentley College^
EVENING DIVISION 

Register Now 
for Coeducational Classes 

in
Midyear Liberal Arts 

and Business Management 
Courses

STARTING WEEK OF JANUARY lt 
IN WALTHAM and BOSTON 

Tuition Financing Plan Available

Bentley k College

-WALTHAM AND BOSTON <

Appt. or Walk-In

HOUSE OF

ROBERT
KINGS SHOPPING CENTER

Wigs
Serviced & Sold

Open Wed., Thurs., 
Fri. Evenings

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 
or function by

ROBERT HOLLAND

o

E
all photography by 
Mr. Holland per* 
tonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

WINICKS DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

-SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE —
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

LEARN
FRENCH

AT HOME OR AT YOUR OFFICE 
START NOW IN ORDER TO SPEAK 

FLUENTLY IN APRIL 
OR BRUSH UP YOUR FRENCH 

CALL 734-1268 EVENINGS

SXucfe -in thz hou&z?

No good j obi? And anyway you. don’t 
think you'az Azady foA woAk?

hlell, heAe’i what you can do to cheeA up’, 
you can call Selectivity, inc. at 653-7556, the 
new and unique temponany peuonnel ieAvice with, 
the non-tAaditional approach.
And, you can take oua complete office AefAei heA 
training couAiei, and become tAuiy pAepaAed foA 
woAking again. Foa two weeks, you wilt be pAo-t 
vided with AefAesheA typing on oua beautifuliBU 
SelectAics and you'll leaAn the IBM, Dictaphone, 
Audognaph. and StenoAette tAanicAibing uniti,the 
fouA moit commonly uied in offices. you wilt be 
pAovided with Giegg RefAesheA ShoAthand too, if 
you wish. All in a veAy attAactive setting with 
classes limited to only 4 peAioni at a time and 
a qualified teacheA all to youAselves to pAovide 
effective and veAy peAsonalized initAuction.
And then you can take any o£ ouA. {abuloui tempo- 
Aaay aaignmenti at excellent houAty Aatei. it 
might even inteAe&t you to know that • companies 
will be wailing £oa you to gAaduate.
IK you like the idea of, getting back to woAk un- 
deA the beit poaible ciAeumitanees, at the beit 
poiiible Aatei, and if you appAeclate a peAion- 
nel ieAvice that takes a veay iineeae inteAest 
in youa pAogAeii, then we would like to talk to 
you.

^5'
,ELECTIVIT9me 10 HUROn DRIVE nillKK (HIISS017(0 TEl 617 653 7556

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Weston Club Is Setting 
Of Gold - Neuman Bridal

Miss Penny Newman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin C. Newman of 139 Arnold road, Newton 
Centre, exchanged vows recently with Arthur David 
Gold. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Gold of 8 
Arlington road, Chestnut Hill.

Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn 
performed the 6:30 o’clock 
double ring ceremony at the 
Pinebrook Country Club in 
Weston. A reception was held 
after the service.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired 
in an ivory French silk 
brocade gown. Her becoming 
contemporary headpiece held 
in place her illusion veil. She 
carried one long stemmed 
Belgian Tose.

Miss Helen Gold of Chestnut

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, I lessons $25. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANS, 
(N.E.'s outstanding doe TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 2% North Ave., 
Rte. 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1684. 
From Rte. 128 taka WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 41 to Rte. 117.

neeoham

Stride!Rite

Prescriptions 
filled and 

carefully j 
fitted

Hill, sister of the groom, was 
maid of honor, while Mrs. 
Robert Mettler of Newton 
Centre, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor.

Robert Mettler of Newton 
Centre, brother-in-law of the 
bride, was best man. The 
ushers were Thomas C. 
Carver of Newton Centre, 
Steven E. Krintzman of 
Framingham, I. Lewis 
Glazier of Newton and Paul 
R. Riseman of Wayland.

Following a honeymoon in 
Jamaica, where the Golds 
were guests at the Half Moon 
Hotel, the newlyweds are 
living in Waltham.

The bride, a graduate of 
Lasell Junior College, was 
accepted at the Parsons 
School of Design.

Mr. Gold was graduated 
from Roxbury Latin School 
Tufts University and Boston 
University Law School.

MBS. BYRON GOLDEN

Miss Hobbs,
Sgt. Molnar 
Exchange Vows

The marriage of Miss Eliza
beth Leigh Hobbs to Sergeant 
Michael S. Molnar, Jr., were 
married recently in Goldsboro, 
N. C.

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hobbs of 
Witchita, Kan. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Molnar of Roslindale 
are the groom's parents.

Miss Carol Gray of Smith- 
field, N. C. was honor maid.

Serving as best man was 
Ronald Chambers of Seymour 
Johnson Air Force Base.

The bride is a graduate of 
Our Lady of Peace High 
School and attended Kansas 
State University.

Sgt. Molnar was graduated 
from Charlestown High School 
and is stationed at Seymour 
Johnson Air Force Base in 
Goldsboro after completing a 
tour of duty in Korea.

The Molnars who are now 
living in Goldsboro, plan to 
reside in Boston after the 
groom has terminated his 
tour of duty with the Air 
Force.

Thursday, January 15, 1970

Hear Psychiatrist

Parents and teachers of the 
Hills and Falls Community 
Nursery School met recently 
at the home of Sandy Shear in 
Wellesley Hills to hear a lec
ture given by Dr. David Van 
Buskirk. Title of Dr. Buskirk’s 
talk was “Schools, Parents 
and Kids.”

Dr. Van Buskirk is a child 
psychiatrist and director of 
the South Shore Mental Health 
Center.

Venice, Italy, is also known 
as “Queen of the Adriatic.”

Page Fifteen

Campion Club To 
Dance Ian. 23rd

The first dance of the nc-w 
year, sponsored by the Cam
pion Club of Boston, will be 
held in the Hawthorne Room 
of the Parker House on Fri
day evening, January 23. 
Music by Andrew Murphy. 
The hours are from 9:00 p m. 
to 1:00 a.m. Proceeds to bene
fit the Jesuit Foreign Mis
sions.

Miss Mary Smyth of 305 
Webster street, Auburndale i3 
working on the committee for 
the event.

xzz: Qua

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfatherit Free Delivery
if Free Estimate in the

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—SO Y’ears Experience—

Woman’s Club 
Has Yearly 
Guest Day

The Woman’s Club of 
Newton Highlands will meet 
next Wednesday, Jan 21, at 
their Columbus St. Workshop 
in Newton Highlands for their 
annual Guest Day.

Hostesses for the event will 
be Mrs. Clarence E. Churchill, 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. 
Howard McCready ar.d Mrs. 
Charles Lythe. Dessert and 
social hour will begin at 1 
p.m. fllowed by a 1:45 p.m. 
business meeting.

Featured speaker for the 
afternoon will be Thomas J. 
Murphy, managing editor of 
the Waltham News Tribune, a 
panelist on the tevevison pro
gram “Starring the Editors.”

The program has been ar 
ranged by the Newton-Wal
tham Bank and Trust Com
pany.

Deborah Torf Is Bride 
Of Mr. Byron Golden

At a recent ceremony at the Pine Brook Country 
Club in Weston, Miss Deborah E. Torf became the 
bride of Byron Golden.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman J.,the Bahama Islands and 
Jamaica. They plan to make 
their home in New York City.

Mrs. Golden was graduated 
from Syracuse University.

The groom is a graduate of 
Cornell University and 
Harvard Law School. He is a 
former captain in the Judge 
Advocate General’s Corps, 
U.S. Army Reserves, (photo 
by Samuel Cooper)

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
NEAR MBTA CALL LA 7-6211

Torf of Newton and Bay 
Harbor, Fla., are the bride’s 
parents. The groom is the son 
of Mrs. Max W. Golden of 
Peekskill, N.Y., and the late 
Mr. Golden.

Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon and 
Rabbi Emeritus of Temple 
Siani, Brookline, officated at 
the six o’clock double ring 
service. A reception followed 
the wedding.

The bride wore a gown 
with an empire sleeveless 

bodice and a jeweled wedding 
band collar. Her matching 
coat, designed with a jeweled 
marked with similar jewels.

A pearl crown held in place 
her full length silk illusion 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
white orchids 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Elissa 
the Bronx, N.Y., was matron 
of honor.

The best man was Leon S. 
Golden of Peekskill, N.Y., 
brother of the groom. Usher
ing were Meyer Glass, Daniel 
Wolfson, Stephen Kutner, 
Stephen Kushel and David 
Blank, all of New York City, 
and Morris Torf of Chelsea, 
brother of the bride.

The couple left on a trip to

JANE KLEIN

Jane Klein 
Plans to Wed 
Mr. Simins

A March 14 wedding is plan 
ned by Miss Jane Adele Klein] 
and Jerome Frank Simins of 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Klein 
of Newton Centre announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter to the son of Mrs. 
Jeanette Simins of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and the late Mr. Frank 
Simins.

Miss Klein is a graduate of 
Newton South High School 
and Simmons College where 
she received her B.A. degree 
in Education. She is now 
teaching in the Boston public 
schools.

j Mr. Simins is a graduate of 
the City College of New York 

I where he majored in engineer
ing. He has been active in the 
Aerospace programs, and is 

I now an executive in the shoe 
| industry, (photo by the 
Nourses)

WANTED------BOOKS
AND WORKS OF ART 

FOR OUR 11th ANNUAL BOOK SALE!
In Salable Condition • Tax Deductible 

PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS 
for the

Brandeis University Library
Please Call Now! 734-8630-31-32 

Brondeix University National Women's Committee

★The

ez
earance

is Always a Great Success—
Because Everyone Knows—

★ The Beautiful Clothes
★ The Shoes—The Hats
"k The Accessories—The Lingerie
★ The Gifts

are All Fresh. Lovely Fashions—
All from the Current Season!

20% to 40% off and More

Woman’s Group 
To Meet Sat.
At Boston U.

39 LINCOLN STREET NEWTON HIGHLANDS

SALE STILL CONTINUING 
JUNIOR AND MISSES DRESSES 

PANTS OUTFITS
Accessories To Enhance Tour New Look

HOURS: MON SAT. 106 | pH0NE 969.7746MON-SAT.
THURS.

Newton members will attend 
the annual meeting of the 

w i t h Massachusetts Society for the 
University Education of Wom- 

Silverbush of len on Saturday at the George 

Sherman Union of Boston Uni
versity, 775 Commonwealth 
Ave.

Mrs. Ernest R. Caverly, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Manfred 
Klein, chairman of the pro
gram committee, both of 
Chestnut Hill extend the So
ciety's invitation to all inter
ested persons. There is ample 
parking space near the George 
Sherman Union. Dessert and 
coffee will be served at 1:30 
in the Terrace Lounge.

Guest speakers at the meet 
ing will be a husband-and- 
wife team — Mr. and Mrs 

Of interest here is the an- Frank Rigg (Mrs. Rigg is as- 
nouncement from Mr. and sistant to the Dean of Stu- 
Mrs. Richard C. Husselbee ofjdent Affairs at B.U.). They 
Sherborn, formerly of will speak on “The Fruit of 
Newton, which makes known the Lemon: Explorations of a 

engagement of their Village in Spain” —

Former Resident 
Miss Husselbee, 
Engaged to Wed

CAROL FRIEDMAN

April Bridal for 
Miss Friedman,
H. M. Anderson

Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. 
Friedman of West Newton 
have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Carol Jane Friedman, to How
ard M. Anderson. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Anderson of Ventnor, N. J.

A graduate of Newton High 
School, Miss b.iedman li 
member of the senior class at 
Simmons College.

Mr. Anderson was gradua
ted from the University of 
Pennsylvania, class of 1966, 
and the Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Adminis
tration. He is now vice presi
dent of Shintron Company, 
Cambridge.

An April wedding is planned.

Paris/Lond(Mi$779
2 weeks...from f

including:
• Round trip air fare on AIR FRANCE from Boston
• Accommodations • 9 nights in London with tickets to 

5 hit shows and to a casino • 4 nights in Paris with 
sightseeing and admission to a Paris racetrack

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE. INC.
21 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands

PHONE 332-7714

the engagement of
daughter, Miss. Pamela Annejcount of their experiences dur

ing a year of study in Spain.Husselbee, to Everett G. Sim 
mons.

He is the son of Mrs. Talbot 
Simmons of Franklin and Mr. TT_„,
Everett G. Simmons of UEW- wl11.conduct the busl’ 
Norfolk. iness meet*ng, at which re

Miss Husselbee was'P°rts Df the 1969 accomplish
graduated from Fisher Junior 
College.

Mr. Simmons, who served 
in Vietnam, plans to enter col
lege in the fall.

A February wedding is

Mrs. Ralph C. Thompson of 
Winchester, President of MS

NOW IN PROGRESS
ifA

jfohnJJouglns

WINTCft.

CASH ONLY
OPEN THURS. & FRI. EVENINGS 

JAN. 15 and 16 UNTIL 9 P.M.

WIUISLCY
OPEN THURS. & FRI. 
NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

LOCATED: BELOW

ments of the Society will be 
given. Each year the Society 
provides scholarship and loan 
aid to more than fifty women 
students in Massachusetts 
colleges and universities, help 
that is sorely needed in this 
day of rising tuitions and liv
ing expenses.

(^handler
SCHOOL rot »OME\ IH tOSTON 

An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. ‘
Chandler, in Boston’s charming) 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One) 
year programs. Placement. 
Loans. Day or residence. Call or] 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston. Massachusetts 02115 
617-262-2710

TEMPLE EMANUEL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
385 Ward Street, Newton Centre

ANNOUNCES

NURSERY SCHOOL PROGRAMS 1970-71
—For children ages 3 and 4 
—Monday thru Friday 9:00-12:00 noon 

Second Session 12:30-3:30 p.m.

—Summer Program, June 29 — August 7 
9:00 -12:00

For Further Information 

Call The School Office 332-5770

DAVID BERNARD
Hair Stylists

LA7 1636 LA 7-8969

- SPECIAL
TIES., Wed., Thurs. Only

USUALLY NOW
•Permanent ................... $15.00 $9.95
• Shampoo, Wave, Cut $6.50 $5.00
• Haircuts ......................... $2.50 $2.00

(With Miss Lola Only)

STAR MARKET NEWTONVILLE

TOM MIX and WM. S. HART
THIS SUNDAY,

JANUARY 18 ONLY

BrooVine

PRESIDENTIAL CENTER 
QUINCY 

471-5122 
Open 9 am • 9 pm,

Sat. to 5:30 pm
1

AND SAVE!3
USE YOUR MASTER CHARGE!

480 MOODY STREET 
WALTHAM 
891-6194 

Open 9 am - 9 pm,
Sat to 5:30 pm

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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South High Wrestlers Remain Undefeated
After a two and a ahalf week matches on pins and six more and Paul Dumais, 167, Larry'two pins were registered in 

lay - off the Newton South on decisions, to dominate 10 of Feldman, 177 and Bob Staulo, lbe match. Junior Steve Etkin 
wrestling team returned to the 12 weight classes. unlimited, each added three ^2 Virgdio’ scored

action by thumping Lexington Paul Arduino, 100, Bill points on decisions. South ran up some im-
38-8, and Brookline 25-15, last Hurwitz, 117, Bob Berkowitz, Although the score was pressive decision scores, 

‘ week to remain undefeated. 157 and Bruce Gordon, 187, in'much closer the Lions did not though. Arduino and Kraft
South had an extremely his f'rst varsity match, all have too much trouble with were victorious, 6-0, and 7-2

The win was the fourth in a 
row for the unbeaten Lion 
grapplers. Most responsible 
for the unblemished slate are 
Virgilio, 4-0, Arduino, 4-0, 
Eisenberg, .3-0-1 and Schuft, 3- 
0.

Then Newton South matmen
easy time against thereto] XI pins. Bruce Kraft, Brookline, either. They did respectively. E i s e n b e r g , take on Lincoln - Sudbury and 
Minutemen as Lion grapplers 125, Tn - Captains Paul Eisen-have difficulty pinning their Dumais, and Charley Schuft Tewksbury both at home, this 
captured four i n d i v i d u a 1, berg, 139, Fred Virgilio, 147,jopponents, however, as only,were also Lion winners. [week.

St. Louis Cards Recreation Department^
Sian Waban Slar •fo"- 15'22

BAA Games

&
• Bob Geist, of 297 Woodward as both pitcher and outfielder 

St., Waban, has just been when he reports to their
; signed to a contract by the St. spring training camp at St 

Louis Cardinals of the Na- Petersburg in March.
~ tional League.

This is the culmination of 
e dedication to the sport 
since an early age. Starting 
with the Waban Braves of the 
Newton South Little League 
14 years ago, he has progress-

, ed through Junior High, Stan
• Musial League, High School, 

and College baseball. He has
, also played the past two sum-
• mers with the Bob Wolf Club 
' of the Boston Park League.
2 At Newton South High 
' School in 1964 and 1985, he

South Hockey 
Team Faces 
Aetoii-Boxboro

Bob Landfear notched 
goal at 5:02 of the first period 
anud a stiff-checking, hustling 
Bedford High team made it 
stand up, as Bedford edged 
Newton South, 1-0, last Satur
day.

Landfear took a pass from 
was a two-time all*scholastic M!k* Lana and beat Lion net- 

•J pitcher in the Suburban"?^ Paul Modern frcm
•- League, and led the team to[cloae ?P- , ,
■ .u r „ „ South had many opperthe League championsn.p ini ... , ,
- the latter year. He nlayed on' tuni *s’ ^ut c o u I d n ’ t 

tiie varsity at Northeastern caP‘tall,ze;, Mode™
University for three years,, bands the
and was captain of the team ^°ns afforded hlm good Pro’

2 in 1969. While in college, he te£.Von; •
~ •___ .i„ The Lions are 2-3-1 and are: played primarily outfield ;n a thrge _ way tie {Qr fourth

— Bob bats and throws left- pjace ip the Dual Countv 
handed. Jeff Jones, tne St. Hockey League. This marks 
Louis scout who signed Bob, south’s first shut - out of the 
after watching him in action year

• since high school, says that he ' south faces off against [FRIDAY’

THURSDAY
10:30-11:30 Women’s Toneastics — Academy 

and Social Development School.
1:30- 2:30 Girls, grades 3-6 — Carr School.
1:30- 2:30 Girls, grades 4-6 — Hyde School.
1:30- 3:15 Girls, grades 2 6 — Hamilton School.
1:30- 3:30 Boys, grades 5-6 — Underwood School.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground — New

ton Centre.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Burr Playground—Newton. 
2:00- 5:00 Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play

ground — Nonantum.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground — Au

burndale.
Gymnastics, grades 3 6 — Carr School.
Boys, grades 4-6 — Hyde School.
Boys, grades 5-6 — Arts and Crafts and Wood
working — Lincoln-Elliot School.
Boys, grades 3-4 — Burr School.
Gymnastics, grades 3-6 — Carr School.
Boys, Junior High — Hyde School.
Students and Adults — Badminton — Warren 
Junior High.

6:30- 9:00 Boys. El., Jr. and Sr. High age — Lincoln-Elliot 
School.

2:30- 3:30 
2:30- 3:30 
3:00- 4:45

3:30- 4:30 
3:30- 5:00 
3:30- 4:30 
6:00-10:00

6:30-10:00 City Basketball—National Division — Warren 
Junior High School.
Boys, grades 5-6 — Bowen School.
Family Night — Burr School.
Boys, Junior High — Emerson School.
Men’s Night — Hyde School.
Men’s Night — Memorial School.
Boys. Junior & Senior High—Hamilton School. 
Family Night—Carr School.
Archery Classes, Newton Centre Field House, 
Tyler Terrace.

7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
6:30- 8:00

. has a good arm, is fast cn the Acton.
” bases, and plays heads-up' Boxboro at the Merrimac 

ball at all time. He has a good VaHey Forum in Billerica, 
eye at the plate, and hits for Saturday night. Acton is tied

* a good average. with Newton, though it has
• The Cardinals will try himwon fewer games.

CLASSICAL CHINESE

The Athletic Training Center
18 Bailey Place, Newtonville 

Member

UECHI-RYU KARATE 
ASSOCIATION 

UNITED KARATE 
FEDERATION 

Chief Instructor

James Maloney 
1st Degree Black Belt

For Information Call 969-7089

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?? 332-77071

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED Cill 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton. Mass.

ih 1 DAY

• PENNY PITOU SKI SCHOOL
• SKI SHOP • RESTAURANT

Hours: 9:30-1:30; Nights: 7:00-10:00 Every Day
SKI REPORT PHONE 828-5070

EXPECT THE 
BEST IN FASHIONS 
AND EQUIPMENT...
• Authorized Dealer for:

HEAD. FISCHER.
LANGE, ROSEMOUNT, 
ROFFE and K2.

• Quality Rental Department
• Experienced Repairs

Telephone 828-1095

OPEN: 9 AM.-10 P.M. EVERYDAY

With only a limited amount 
of performers available for 
action due to College Boards

of Phvsical and inJuries- the Newton High 
* Track Team still managed to 

finish a very creditable sixth 
in the Boston Athletic 
Association Games last 
Saturday at the Boston 
Garden. Lawrence High of 
Falmouth won the team prize 
while Xaverian and Lexington 
trailed.

The highlight of the af 
ternoon, from the Newton 
standpoint anyway, was Alan 
Boyer's victory in the 300. The 
slim junior recorded a life 
time best of 33.5 in the event 
while outdistancing a strong 
field.

George Norcorss finished 
fifth for Newton in the 50 and 
the relay team tied for fourth 
with Boston College High.

This week Newton resumes 
Met League action

2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Burr Park, Newton.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground 

Newton Centre.
2:00- 5:00 Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play

ground — Nonantum.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground — Au

burndale.
Boys, grades 34 — Carr School.
Boys, grades 5 6, Woodworking — Emerson 
Schoql.
Girls, Junior High — Hyde School.
Boys — Grades 5-6, Arts and Crafts and Wood
working — Lincoln-Elliot School.

6:30-10:00 City Basketball — Pony League, Warren Jun
ior High School.
Family Night — Burr School.
Youth Drop-In Center — Newton Highlands 
Congregational Church.
Judo—Fieldhouse—Newton Centre Playground. 
Square Dance — Carr School.
Youth Drop-In Center — Emerson School. 
Youth Drop-In Center — Warren Junior High. 
Youth Drop-In Center — Pomroy House.
Youth Drop-In Center—Edwin 0. Childs—Rec
reation Center.

SATURDAY
7:00- 9:00 am Pee Wee Hockey — Daley and Cleveland

Rinks.
9:00 am-Noon Fieldhouse open at Burr Park — Newton. 
9:00 am-Noon Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground — 

Newton Centre.
9:00 am-Noon Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play

ground — Nonantum.
9:00 am-Noon Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground—Au

burndale.
9:30 am-ll:30 Girls, grades 5-6—Underwood School.
1:30- 3:30 Boys, grades 5-6—Underwood School.
1:30- 4:30 Boys, High School and Post Grades — Bigelow 

Junior High.
1:30- 4:30 Boys and Men, Basketball—Warren Jr. High. 
1:30- 4:30 Boys and Men, Basketball — Meadowbrook

Junior High,
Boys and Men, Basketball—Weeks Jr. High. 
Fieldhouse open at Burr Playground—Newton.

2:15- 3:15 
2:30- 3:30

2:30- 4:30 
3:00- 4:45

7:00- 9:00 
7:00-11:00

7:00- 9:00 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-11:00 
7:30-11:00 
7:30-11:00 
7:30-11:30

1:30- 4:30 
1:30- 4:30 
2:00- 5:00

Waltham. A week from Satur
day trials for the State Meet 
will be held and two weeks 
from Saturday Newton 
return? to the Garden to go 
after Class A State Honors.

With the Class division New
ton seems to have a much bet
ter chance of winning the 
team trophy as none of their 
performers should be missing 
because of boards and the 
competition should be easier 
as the State Meets are divided 
into four classes.

New York harbor has 730 
miles of shoreline.

LION GRAPPLERS — Panel shows three matches in last week’s Newton South 
High 38 to 8 victory over Lexington, and hopes are high that the victory is a good 
omen lor the remainder of the season. At top, South tri-captain Paul Eisenberg 
completes a lock on his Lexington opponent alter switching out; In center, David • 
Smith, Lion grappler in the 132 pound class, is holding out against his foe as he 
went for three rounds to a pin; at lower panel, tri-captain Fred Virgilio fakes out his- 
opponent as he switches to gain better leverage and win the match. (Photos by- 
Peter Lowy)

Tiger Hoopsters Feel Dismal 

After Two Very Close Losses

2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground — New
ton Centre.

2:00- 5:00 Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play
ground — Nonantum.

2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playgrounds — Au-| 
burndale.
Girls, grades 4-6 — Carr School. .
Youth Drop-In Center — Newton Highlands By JLP r GROSSMAN ) In the first overtime 
Congregational Church. [ The Newton High basketball^’a^bams Chuck Coveney
Boys, grades 4 6 — Hyde School. team lost two agonizingly al?d Dave Drinon traded hoojjs
Boys, grades 5-6 — Arts and Crafts, Wood- close contests to Cambridge [with Newtons <-en»or . 
working — Lincoln-Elliot School.

2:15- 3:15 
2:30- 5:00

2:30- 3:30 
3:30- 4:45 center Jeff

Latin and Waltham last week ??unn and forward Jerry 
to drop to the .500 mark in Peatrice to send the game in- 
Suburban and overall corn-} ° Se<jOri., ®yer^lme- 
petition. In the Latin game the that period Waltham shutout 

City Basketball — American Division, Warren [Newton team came from a i6iN®yl°n 6 to 0 to win. 
and Bigelow Junior High Schools. [point deficit at half time to J For the losing Newton team
Girls, gym program — Lincoln-Elliot School, five points away with five k,en Gentile, with one field 
Boys, grades 5-6 Basketball — Meadowbrook minutes left but could get no®03' and seven lree throws

Boys, grades 5 — Burr School.
Girls, Junior High — Carr School.
Swim Team — Sidney Hill Country Club.

3:00 4:30
3:30- 5:00
6:00- 7:00
6:30-10:00

6:30- 9:00
7:00- 8:00

7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00
7:00- 9:00

TUESDAY
9:00-Noon Field House — Burr Park — Newton.

10:30-11:30 am Women’s Toneastics — Academy of Physi 
cal and Social Development School.

1:30- 2:30 
1:30- 2:30

Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground — New-' 2:00- 5:00
ton Centre.

2:00- 5:00 Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play
ground — Nonantum.

2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground — Au
burndale.

2:00- 4:30 Judo — Fieldhouse, Brewer Playground — 
Newton Centre.

2:30- 5:00 Youth Drop-In Center — Warren Junior High. 
7:30-11:00 Youth Drop-In Center — Pomroy House. 
7:30-11:00 Youth Drop In Center — Edwin O’ Childs, Rec

reation Center.
7:15-11:00 Pee Wee Hockey — Brown and Nichols Rink.

•
SUNDAY
7:00- 9:00 am Pee Wee Hockey — Daley and Cleveland 

Rinks.
MONDAY
1:30- 4:30 
2:00- 5:00

Senior Citizens at Jackson Gardens Apts. 
Fieldhouse open at Burr. Park — Newton.

Ulite 1W

SKI SHOP
ROUTE 138. MILTON (Exit 64N - Rte. 128)

111.1 /; HILLS SPECIAL 
Laminated Wood Skis * Salomon Step-in

Bindings * Tapered Pole...............S49.95

With Buckle Boot ............................... 69.95

CONFIDENCE THROUGH

ATHLETICS
The Athletic Training Center 1 SN^°ce

Specializing in

Athletic Instruction 
For Children

Boxing, Judo, Wrestling, Karate, Team 
Sports, Basic Fundamentals, Team Play, 
Group Participation.
Director:

R. H. GREEN, BS Phys. Ed
Boston University '67 

For Information Call 969-7089

Annual Police 
Hoop Tourney 
Opens Feb. 16

The Newton Police “hletic 
Associatior will conduct its 

J fourth Annual Junior High 
Basketball Tournament during 
[the February School vacation 
week, February 16 - 22.

All games will be played at 
[Newton South High School 
Gym during this one game 
elimination tournament. Three 
games will be played each 
evening: 6:30 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 
and 9:00 p.m. Friday Semi
finals: 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m., 
and Sunday, February 22, at 
2:00 p.m.

Following the finals, tro
phies will be awarded io 
Champs, Runners-up, Single 
high scorer, and Tournaments 
most valuable.

All Junior High teams and 
FYeshmen teams may apply 

i but must do so by or before 
) [February 5. Only 16 teams 
: [will be chosen. These must
• [be school teams with coach- 
i 'ing staffs. Cheer leaders are 
; also invited. The Tournament
• will be conducted under

M.S.S. P.A. rules.
/1 For further information, 
/[contact officer Robert War-[ 
• gin, 527-1148, or George Nor-,

| cross, 527-3190.

cjoser t and Jeff Dunn both scored
Last Friday night’s'nine, P°ints t0 Iead their SCOT*

Waltham game took twoPn® *
double overtime periods to Beatrice garnered s 1 x 
decide as Waltham was the niarkers while Bob Wargin 
least sloppier of the two in the Iand Chris Doolin hit for four, 
extremely sloppy game. Wal-!Pob Loughlin, Chuck Pep- 
tham shot a horrendous 30 dergas^ and John Murphy all 
percent and Newton shot aniso®red *wo po'nt®' 
even more brutal 25 percent. t :e Cambridge Latin

Still, it took two overtime [£ame played at Newton High, 
1:30- 4:30 Senior Citizens — Horace Mann Senior Citizens periods and as Waltham men- tbe. Tigers fell behind and 

Apartment. I tor Don Prohovich said, “It j tra'Ued hy 16 at the half.
1:30- 3:00 Boys, grades 5-6—Woodworking — Underwood was a battle of who wanted tojHowever> star Suard Kevin 

give it away. It wasn't good Clark was burdened by three

Junior High.
Women’s Night — Burr School. 
W’omen’s Night — Carr School. 
Family Night — Hyde School.
Men’s Night — Memorial School. 
Team Basketball — Emerson School.

2:00- 5:00 
2:00- 5:00

2:00- 5:00

2:30- 3:30 
2:30- 3:30 
2:30- 5:00

3:00- 4:45

3:00- 4:15 
3:30- 5:00 
3:30- 4:30 
6:30-10:00

6:30- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00

7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:30-11:00

School.
Girls, grades 3 — Hyde School.
Boys, grades 5-6 — Carr School.
Fieldhouse open at Burr Park — Newton. 
Fieldhouse open at Brewer Park—Newton Ctre. 
Recreation Center open at Hawthorn Play
ground — Nonantum.
Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground — Au
burndale.
Boys, grades 3-4 — Carr School.
Boys, grades 3 — Hyde School.
Youth Drop-In Center — Newton Highlands 
Congregational Church.
Boys, grades 5-6 — Arts and Crafts, Wood
working — Lincoln-Elliot School.
Boys, grades 3-4 — Burr School.
Boys, Junior High — Carr School.
Boys, Junior High — Hyde School.
City Basketball — National Division, Warren 
Junior High School.
Boys, Jr. and Sr. High—Lincoln-Elliot School. 
Boys, Jr. and Sr. High — Bowen School.

basketball but it sure was ex-J°u's a£ ar‘d a foul
early in the third stanza put 
him on the bench for most of 
the rest of the game.

With Clark, the quarterback 
of the team out, NHS came on

citing.”
As in the Cambridge game,

Newton came from behind in 
a losing effort. Down 28 to 18
going into the final period the 4 , A tv, 7
visitors outscored the cIo^d ‘°.tbroee ,Wlth '?ur 
Waltham team 16 to 6 to force d a h f minutes lcft but a
the game into overtime.

Co-captain Jerry Beatrice 
provided the only hope of 
the night for Newton as he 
scored with 2:20 and 1:47 
left in the regulation contest 
and then stole the pass in 
and fed Chris Doolin who 
scored to tie the game. 
Newton retained possession 

of the ball with 1:16 left and 
stalled until 27 seconds re
mained when Dave Drinon

turnover gave Latin tho 
momentum to hold their slim 
lead and expand it to the final 
nine point verdict. 7C-67.

Center Gene Walcott led 
all scorers with 31 points 
and was followed by Greg 
Mihalidis with 15 and Kevin 
Clark with 12 for the win
ners. Jeff Dunn, Len Gentile 
and Chuck Pendergast hit 
for double figures for 
Newton.
Dunn had 18, Gentile 13 andBoys, Jr. High — Burr School. , __________

Men's Night — Carr School. stole the ball. Newton pressed Pendergast 12. Bob Loughlin
Boys, High School and Post Grads — Emerson[w®h however, and Mark and Jerry Beatrice had eight
School.
Women’s Night — Hyde School.
Boys, Teens — Memorial School.
Boys, Jr. and Sr. High — Hamilton School. 
Judo, Fieldhouse — Newton Centre.
Senior Citizens Meeting — Horace Mann Apts.

WEDNESDAY
9:00-12:00 Senior Citizens, Coppercraft — Jackson Gar

dens.
1:30- 4:30 Senior Citizens Workshop — Parker House. 
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Burr Park — Newton.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Brewer Playground—New

ton Centre.
2:00- 5:00 Recreation Center open at Hawthorn.
2:00- 5:00 Fieldhouse open at Lyons Playground, Auburn

dale.

Flynn’s 40 footer at the buzzer apiece. John Colantonio 
was off. Flynn, who was scored four, Chris Doolin had
averaging over 20 points 
game before the contest hit 
for only 12 in the prolonged 
game but was a decisive fac
tor as he hit for four points in 
the last overtime.

three and Bob Wargin scored 
one foul shot.

Tomorrow night Newton 
visits Brookline (featuring 
Mike Hankins) in an attempt 
to go over the ,500 mark.

Lion Courtmen Suffer Loss 
To Rindge and Brookline Hi

^..uu- J.VJ r .riunuuac vpvil ai njuua Jriajgi uuuu, nuuuui- JJy LEWIS FREEDMAN I With 18 points.

2:00- 5:00 Youth Drop-In Centre, Newton Highlands Newton South High reeled to sherman F Fmmiwi.1?
Congregational Church. I its seventh and eighth con- p?Tp’l si h!’

2:15- 3:15 Boys, Junior High - Carr School. sccutive basketball losseg last *’ f*1 b’

with 18 points.
John Corcoran, 10

2:30- 4:30 Girls, grades 4-6 — Hyde School.
2:30- 3:30 Boys, grades 5-6, Woodworking 

School.
2:30- 3:30 Girls, grades 4-6 — Horace Mann School.
3:00- 4:45 Boys, grades 5-6, Arts and Crafts, Woodwork

ing — Lincoln-Elliot School.
3:30- 4:30 Boys, grade 6 — Burr School.
3:30- 5:00 Girls, grades Jr. High — Carr School.
6:00- 7:00 Swim Team — Sidney Hill Country Club.
6:15- 7:15 Boys Pee Wee Hockey — Daley Rink.
6:30- 9:00 Girls, gvm program — Lincoln-Elliot School. 
6:30- 10:00

week, succumbing to Rindge 
— Emerson ’Tecb> "I-54 and Brookline

High, 79-57.

2, and Ken Green, 2, were this 
other Lion scorers.

Brockton High utilized *
Shooting an ice cold 15 per "el* ‘ balanced coring a‘;

cent from the floor in the first 
half the Lions were outscored 
by Rindge, 20-7 and 21-8 in the 
opening two frames to take a

tack and a strong second 
half to topple the Lions after 
a close first half.
South kept pcce. 35-27,

41-15 deficit into the locker bef%€ th* . intermission, but 
'the Snoe Citians collected 23

7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00

room. The Lions warmed up,„_,
considerably, controlling play nd -I P°^n-S 111 ^ne last two 

City Basketball — American Division — War- to the tune of 39-30 in the se- SUar‘e^S 1 • , c°mmand-
cond half, but could not come ®r?anfSuUlvan ^th 24 points, 

led four double - figure
ren Junior High School.
Family Night — Carr School.
Men’s Night — Burr School.
Boys. Junior High — Emerson School. 
Family Night — Hyde School.
Boys, Teens — Memorial School.
Girls, Jr. and Senior High

close to overtaking ...
Technicians. | scorers for the visitors.

Dennis Edwards, 20-plus per! Garber, 16, Sherman, 11 and 
game scorer, maintained his Schwartz, 10. were the Lionj’ 
average with a 24-point effort, leading point - men as seven 

Hamilton School. He was followed by Len men in the contest tallied ih 
* * • [Smith, 15, and Ray Pina, 13 double figures Corcoran, 9,

For Skating Information in Newton Call: DE 2-1700 [Forward Stan Schwartz, with Levine, 9 points and It re-
T u r~w r nt-p n W pd jidutp ‘a hot hand in the last ^w, bounds and Don Cohen, 2.
1 nt RlVVIUR lififlr lllli games was South’s high man1 rounded out the South total.

the
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Schuller To 
Arts Council

Page Twenty-Two

1st in Concert 
Series At Pine
Manor Jan. 25 Owitlier ot New

A concert at Pine Manoi jon president of the New Eng- 
Junior College in Chestnut jand conservatory of Music 
Hill will be presented on Sun-ji^ t,een appointed by Gov- 
day (Jan. 25) as the first ernor Sargent to the Council 
event in the Ellsworth Hall on ^,-ts and Humanities. 
Dedication Series. The Boston
Symphony Chamber Players' Appointed for a three year 
will perform for this event term, Schuller, along with the 
which will be open to the pub-.other members of the Coun- 
lic and Miss Bethanv Beards- C*1 W*H help to stimulate and 
lee, soprano, will 'be guest encourage throughout the 
artist Commonwealth the practice,!

Since their debut season inand appreciation of the 
1964 65. the Boston Symphony!artusn and humanities m the
Chamber Players have achiev-Pub, c whlch in'ludes
ed renown World-Wide for their theatre, music, opera dance, 
superlative performances and P'*'?- architecture painting, 
far ranging repertoire. The scu Pture and a,lied arts anQ
Chamber Players, all principal jcla ts-________________________
players in the Boston Syrn-I
phony Orchestra, perform fre | In the spring of 1967 they 
quently in Boston and through- 
out New England. They have 
also given concerts across the 
United States and in the Vir
gin Islands.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

presented twenty concerts 
(and forty-five encores) in ten 
cities of the Soviet Union, 
four concerts in Germany, and 
two in London. Audiences and 
critics everywhere received 
them with extraordinaiy 
warmth.

The group has filmed a num
ber of well-received program 
for educational television an 
made many recordings in the 
last few years, one of w-hich 
has received a “Grammy” 
Award.

Tickets without charge for

AT MAYOR'S INAUGURAL BALL—Visit ng dignitaries enjoying the festivities last 
Sunday at the Inaugural Ball for Mayor Monte G. Basbas included Mayor L. Les
ter Ralph of Somerville, and Mrs. Ralph (left) and Mayor Thomas F. Sullivan 
and Mrs. Sullivan of Melrose (right) with Mayor Basbas. (Chalue Photo)

U ii Executive Councillor Herbert
Kill!” L. Connolly.

(Continued from Page IIConservation 
j| Topic For NV 

Garden Club
The 

| Club 
morning 
the

Newtonville Garden

tee was arranged by a com
mittee of nearly one hundred 
Newton residents.
General Chairman was

Haskell C. Freedman, assisted

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DIfllK ro POOR

Cancer Research Group Meets; 
Makes Plans For Use Of Funds

Aid for Cancer Research and flexible financial help'chairman, of Tufts University 
members met with their they can give to the Boston|School of Dental Medicine, Dr. 
Medical Advisory Board at Hospitals and Medical Schools Sidney Farber, Children’s 
the Jimmy Fund Building to —for equipment fellowships,ICancer Research Foundation, 
discuss where their funds and scholarship assistance. Dr. Francis Moore, Peter
could best be spent.

Because of the Federal 
government cutting down 
their allotment for Cancer 
Research activities, the Aid 
for Cancer Research group, of 
25 greater Boston dedicated 
women, is most important 
because of the prompt, useful

Camp Fire Girls
Entertain Folks 

At Nursing Home
Just before Christmas, the 

Sixth Grade Camp Fire Girls 
from Spaulding School in 
Newton put on a play called 
“The Doubted Santa” for the 
people at the Stonehedge 
Nursing Home in West Rox
bury.

The girls decorated the rec
reation hall at the home and

The Medical Board consists Bent Brigham Hospital, Dr.
of Dr. Gerald S h k 1 a r ,

Pottey Clocked
In 10:41 For

Two Mile Run

Peter J. Mozden, University 
Hospital, Dr. Shields Warren, 
New . England Deacpness 
Hospital, and Dr. Paul C. 
Z a mecnik, Massachusetts 
General Hospital.

Approximately $15,000 was 
donated by this group this 
past year for Cancer 
Research.

Chuck Pottey erased his_______________ -
own school indoor two - mile ...
standard, and two other Farm Fire Damage 
Newton South tracksters NEW YORK — For such 
recorded their fastest times in reasons as lack of fire-fighting 
the BAA schoolboy state facilities, less rigid wiring and 
meet, last Saturday at the construction standards and

poorer heating equipment, 
fires in rural areas $ause 
three to six times more 
damage on the average than 

dual meet fires in the cities, says the 
against Milton High two Insurance Information Insti- 
weeks ago. (tute. Farm fires caused a

Scott Lampert cut over a record $214 million dafhage 
second from his fastest jin 1968.
previous 300 clocking in win- ■
ning his heat in 35.7. . I Pottey and Dick Dickinson

Junior John Seeler chopped irecorded their best anile 
over three seconds from his jjmes pottey w-as clocked in

Boston Garden.
Junior Pottey logged a 10:41

two - mile to lower the record 
from 10:46.3, a time 
registered

And Hon. Richard F. Dacey;
Harry Demeter, Jr., Commis- , , , . . .,served refreshments to thesioner, Industrial Accident 1 , , .. . rpv,r: s'Usy'S

ULt M D„C-: themselves, and felt alter-
Hon. Richard H. Lee, Rev. _war(js that they had given the 
John F. Quinn, C.S.P.; Ralph patjents something to remem- 

season.
, wiU meet Thursday by several co-chairmen, Ernest , * Patients something to rning (Jan. 22» at 10:15 inGy Angevine, Dennis M.(L’ S‘at®. Fl.re ^ar’ber for the holiday se£
Newtonville Library Hall. Cronin Sr, Mario Di Carlo, sha .’ Jullan Steele, Com- The girls particithe January 25 concert may

be obtained by writing to Ells-, pres;dent Mrs Char,es w,
r°uth Ha Jno‘nPuMTF Laffi" wil> Preside at the bus-
College 400 Heath Street meeti and Mrs w„.
Chestnut Hill. Mass 0216,, and hani R H program
enclosing a self-addressed.:chaj completed arrange- 
stamped envelope for the re- for the morning.
turn of the tickets. j .

Other events in the Ells On^On^s™ Platform with Mayor Monte
-- o„^|be Value of Our Open Spac Basbas and his famiiy were

es” which will be presented elected members of
|by Loring Conant a former. J Board Qf Alder.
trustee of the s ate reserva- Comm.t-
tions and a well known au- ‘tee.

Guests Included

pating
Manin, Represents------ ’~~were: ueora l^apucx, Joanne

, ev Offairs; Dorothea M. Zanck, wise I.pslev Cohen Kimtive Theodore D. Mann, John . ... , „ wise, r,esiey eonen, rum“.Divan Director, Womens Bureau, Springer, Susan Lechten, Liz
w. suii an. State Dept o£ commerce. (Kellner and Beth Stone.

Master of Ceremonies was---------------------------- —________ !______________________________
Randall W. Weeks. ,

Among dignitaries on the

best 600 timing by racing to a 
1:21.3.

Also competing was the 
South relay team of Dave 
Pe’ers, (who also hurdled,) 
Lampert, Seeler, and Captain 
Ron Schneier, who missed the 
100 because of college boards.

Two days prior to the BAA.

4:53 and Dickinson in 4:55. 
South returns to dual meet

action this Saturday against 
unbeaten Met Division II 
leader Arlington at Harvard's 
Brigg Cage.

The Lions are 2-3 in dual 
meet activity.

worth Hall Dedication Series, 
also open to the public, will 
be: First Chamber Dance 
Company, 8:30 P.M., Thurs-| 
day, February 19; Lillian Gish 
and the Movies, 8:30 P M.
Wednesday, March 4; The 
Barrow Poets, 8:30 P.M., Sun
day, April 19.

thority on conservation. Hei 
will illustrate his talk wifh
colored slides.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Carl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 pm. Io 8 am. BI 4-0360

Commissioners 
Re-elect Dever 
As Chairman

JANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE

portable ski tow
(Designed by Skiers for Skiers)

No long hours of driving to public areas 

No expensive lift-tickets 

No long waits in lift lines

Runs oil day for pennies. Powerful 6 H.P. Gasoline engine. 
Install on any hill in minutes. Easily transported in trunk of 
:ar or station wagon. Save $100.00 by purchasing complete 
home assembly kit including 600 ft. of tow line.

Price $495.00

B.W.E., INC.
Rear of 1329 Highland Ave. (Paris Cleaners) 

Needham, Mass.

617-449-1334

num
ber of Mayors of several 
cities in Massachusetts, 
among them Arthur Clark, 
Waltham; Byron J. Mat
thews, Newburyport: L. Les
ter Ralph, Somerv i lie ; 
Thomas F. Sullivan, Mel
rose; James F. Waldron, 
Haverhill.
Also, John F.X. Davoren,

t u m n» . t. u Secretary of State, and Sen- John F. Dever. Jr., 34. of 9 . _ .. .. T
Canterbury Road. Woburn. at.or David H’ Le
ivas re-elected Chairman of: Members of the House of 
the Middlesex County Com-Representatives who enjoyed 
missioners at an organization-(the evening were Rep. Lincoln 
al meeting of the Commission p. Cole, Jr., Rep. Sidney Q. 
held Friday. (Curtiss, Rep. Theodore D.

Dever, who will be starting Mann, Rep. John A. S. McGlen- 
his sixth year as chairman of non, Rep. H. James Shea.

STARTS THUR.
JAN. 15 AT 9:30 A.M.

the Middlesex County Board 
of Commissioners was 
unanimously elected by fellow 
Commissioners Frederick J.
Connors of Somerville and 
John L. Danehy of Cam
bridge.

The chairman has been a 
member of the Commission 
during the past eight years.

Dever is a member of other
county-related organizations . , . .,
at the state-wide level. He is unanimous approval of the 
an official of the! membership.
Massachusetts County Person-1 At the national level, the 
nel Board chhich handles tne Middlesex County Commis- 
personnel matters of several sioner serves as a non-paid 
thousands of county employ- member of the President’s 
ees within the state’s 34 select non partisan Advisory 
Counties. ( Commission on Inter-govern

Chairman Dever also heads - ta' Relations, 
the Massachusetts Sheriffs! Commissioner Dever who is 
and County Commissioners married to the former Janet 
Association os its president. Almond of Belmont will hold 
He was elected recently toithe post of Chairman of the 
(that post for an un-Middlesex County Com- 
precedented second term by missioners for one year

Other guests included 
H. W. Lloyd Allen, former 
justice, Newton District 
Court: Wendell K. Baulk- 
men. President, Newton 
Board of Aldermen; Colonel 
Thomas Baxendale, USAF; 
Leon Charkaudian, State 
Dept., Community Affairs;

SAVE 10% TO 
40% ON MOST ITEMS 

QUALITY BEDDING • DISCOUNT PRICES
We display such famous brand names as — Eclipse, Englander, Sealy, 

Simmons, Slumberland — Save 10% to 40% on most items. If you 

have made a resolution to more healthful, restful sleep — please visit 

one of our Siesta Sleep Shops — you will find our bedding specialists 

ready to place 18 years of bedding experience at your servic.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS- M 
BEDS FOR EVERYONE -
HEADBOARDS- 
BED FRAMES-

TREMENDOUS
ASSORTMENT

PEEK-A-BOO • TRUNDLE
• KING • QUEEN • FULL 

• TWIN SIZES • STUDENTS
• HOLLYWOOD • BUNKS

j.-«1W1T- g. rvr »>, 1 —

USE OUR A-B-P PLAN — Advonced Buying 

No Payments 'til March

Pay ’/j in Mar. — ’/a in Apr. — V3 in May 

Interest FREE on balance of $100 or more 

Or Buy on Lay-a-way, Credit, BankAmericard,

Master Charge — Plus Other Credit Payment Plans

Ah-h-ktcZ

a Northeast Federal Regular Savings Account
We are proud to announce that effective January 1, all regular savinqs 

accounts will be earning a big 5%.
So where does the silver dollar come in?
It's yours free, when you open a new savings account for $200 or more

(at Northeast.
And it’s a collector's item. f 
•Silver dollars are now worth $2.40. - 
Northeast Federal, where change is for the better.

Northeast Federal Savings, a real nickel and dime operation?
Watertown Square, Watertown; Harvard Square, Cambridge; Star Market, Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge,- 

Star Market, “Over-the-Pike," Newtonville; Alewife Brook Parkway, Camondfle. -

A

Renowned for fomout BODYPEDIC MATTRESS

SLEEPS

2
z

■ Open dotly*til9:00P.M.-_ 
Sat.'til 5:00 P.M.' .

■ Free delivery on most 

I items in store

■ ROUTE T —
DEDHAM
Near 128 and 
Leehmert Sales

PANELING
Many Fine 

Brands
To Choose 

From

See Our 
Display

... And What Are You Doing These Long Winter Evenings?? SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Why Not Start That Overdue Do-It-Yourself Project?

DIEHL’S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY — 235-1530. 653-0170
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 A.M.-4:45 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS & 5:30 P.M. SATURDAYS

And 
TILES

Featuring

ARMSTRONG
Meed We 

Say More?

~T^E NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Lowest Level
Barstow — Death valley 

is the lowest land surface on 
the western hemisphere.
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School Supt. To | 
Speak at Temple

Basbas Asks 
Return Of TB 
Mailers Soon

TOM MIX and WM. S. HART
THIS SUNDAY.

JANUARY 18 ONLY 
NICKELODEON CINEMA 
(See Mam Adv. On Back Page)

Mayor Monte G. Basbas,
Newton Chairman for the 

Aaron Fink, Superintendent 1970 March of Dimes cam- 
of Schools for the City of New- paign, has issued an urgent 
ton, will be the featured speak- appeal to those who have not 
at the monthly breakfast already returned their mail
meeting of Temple Emanuel ers received from The Nation- 
Brotherhood, Newton, to be^al Foundation — March of 
held Sunday morning, January Dimes to do so at their earli- 
18, at the Community Hall. est convenience

“Progress through re
search has done so much 
in recent years to uncover 
the causes of birth defects, 
yet so much more must be 
done,” Mayor Basbas stated. 

To emphasise the urgency,
Wednesday Thru Tuesday ; 

January 14th thru January 20th ; 
LIZA MINELLI

THE STERILE CUCKOO
— also —

ALFIE

His subject will be “Critical 
Issues for the Newton Schools 
in the 70’s.”

After serving eight years as 
principal of Scarsdale High 
School in Scarsdale, New
York, Mr. Fink came to New- j Mayor Basbas cited some sta 
ton. He also served two years1 tistics. “In our society today, 

. as principal in Schenectady,1® quarter of a million new- 
i New York, as well as six years are c*enle<^ the‘5
j as principal of Stoughton henta8e of s 0 u n d
j High School in Massachusetts.
J Leonard Solov Is Brother

hood president, and Oscar

:Mon. Thru Thurs. Box Office Opens : 
(7.00 P.M. Show Starts 7.30 P.M. { 
JFri.. Sot., Box Office Opens/ 
= 6 30 P.M. Show Continuous from • 
! 7:00 P.M. !
/ Sundays and Holidays Box Office (

Tenenbaum is program chair
man.

health
“The March of Dimes 

supports more than 100 
Birth Defect Centers across 
the nation to help these in
fants. Throughout this net
work are outstanding med
ical teams who are treating 
and rehabilitating young 
victims of birth defects. 
“Many other March of

NEW YORK—Only one hur
ricane—Gladys—hit the Unit
ed States in 1968. says the In-

y Opens 6:00 P.M. Show Continuous / , ... „ ., Dimes — supported scientists
fi in PM ■ The storm, which hit Florida v,-irom oau r.m. • ’ are carrying on research

• ELECTRIC IH CAR HEATERS ! n October> caused $-.58 mil- which_ hopefully, one day will
lion insured damage.

Boston

PHILHARMONIA
Sunday, January 25, 7:00 P.M , Sonders Theatre 

Michael Tilson Thomas, Guest Conductor 
II ith the St. Paul Boys Choir

Hoydn Symphony No. 80
Brown Times Five
Monteverdi Sonota Sancta Mario
Wogner Siegfried loyl
Wagner Kinder-Katechismus Musik
Hindemith Kammermusik No. 1

Tickets on sale et Loeb Drama Center and at door on January 25 
after 5:30. Price: S3.5O. 53.00. $2.75, $2.25 ($1.75 with student I D. at 
door only). Boston Philharmonia, 416 Marlbough Street, Boston 
02115; 536-6311.

prevent these tragedies 
“So don't let the hour grow

any later,” Mayor Basbas ap
pealed. “Return your contri
bution to the March of Dimes 
in the next mail.”

NEEDHAM

PROUD NEWTON GRANDMOTHERS will record the names of their grandchildren 
in the Annual Program Book of the Women's Committee, Kidney Foundation of 
Massachusetts. The program is being puplished in conjunction with the New Eng
land premiere of "Hello Dolly," motion picture starring Barbra Streisand. Head
ing the solicitation program for this category are, left to right, Mrs. Maurice 
Pressman, Mrs. George Sulkin and Mrs. Phillip Shapero. The gala theatre party 
is scheduled fcr the Music Hall Theater, Tuesday evening, March 10.

Auto Insurance Per Mile _ ax • . a aw *
NEW YORK-insuranee costs Peace, Quiet, At Any Price 

only 1.4 cents of the total 11 
cents per mile needed to 
operate an automobile, says 
the Insurance Information In
stitute. I.I.I. notes that the 
car owner pays more for 
parking and tolls than he does 
for auto insurance.

’Six Churches

Anti-Noise ProposalTo h»w Unity
.. Service Sun.

Bans Hacking, Yells

Qwesna
GREAT PLAIN AVE., NEEDHAM 

444-6060

Ample Parking 
In Municipal 

Parking Lot on 
Dedham Ave. 

Use Our Special 
LIGHTED 

Rear Parking Lot 
Entrance

If you own an old car (or 
even a new one) which is 
noisy or if you are disposed to 
hacking then you would be in 
violation of a proposed 
Newton city ordinance.

The neicest and most modern theater in Suburban Boston!

-------TTWFOW

"A TRIUMPH! QUITE CLEARLY

OUS ROLE, HOI qf TOUGH- 
SSEgJ HUMOR, ANO LIZA
MINNELLI TURNS IT IRTO ONE ' 

OF THE MOST appealing per
formances OF THE SEASON1”

awn W» HE, u BMnKwr "

VILLAGE CINEMA
Westbrook Village 

West Roxbury

SHE IS COMING 

OUR WAY SOON!

BARBRA STREISAND

DIRECT FROM ITS LONG-RUN 
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENTS!

I M«cazfn«
wffimn fr^ING! UM «"RU IS SIMPLY 
HS^SX°r?^rtTANCE™T BREAKS

^romrxxM PcXxw Presents ■ ^Aicrjfbida

NOW PLAYING

Mefulne

f Vtenle uxfoo
SHOWS NIGHTLY 

at 7 and 9

Liza Minneli • V^ndd Burton -Tm Mcto? Ibowd < ipon the newel execiA>*e producer
1 t» John Nichols David Lange

acwnploy br produced ond drerYed "w scored by song *Come Saturday M orn*g’ performed by The Sondp^jen
Alvin Sargent b,Aian J. Pokuia Fred Karlin fe^coior'Afti-i-^j-fyvFv

* SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW*
Saturday and Sunday at 2 P. HI.

JACK THE GIANT KILLER
PLUS PLENTY OF CARTOONS

All Seats for Kiddie Show — 75c

I//

11

Our Next Attraction

ALICE'S RESTAURANT
— starring —

ARLO GUTHRIE

Jf

NOW ON EXHIBIT in our lobby, the January selections of 

original paintings through the courtesy of the Needham Art

Association.

Federation Of Women’s 
Clubs Meets In Boston

The midwinter meeting of 
the Massachusetts State 
Federation of Women's Clubs 
will be held on Thursday, Jan. 
29, at John Hancock Hall, 180 
Berkley Street, Boston at 
10:15 a.m., with Mrs.
Raymond N. Peterson, 
Franklin, pres ident, 
presiding.

The Lord’s Prayer sung by 
Mrs. John W. Holland, Jr., 
West Falmouth, chairman of 
directors, MSFWC, will be 
followed by Pledge of 
Allegiance led by Mrs. Walter 
R. Collins, Hyde Park, 
recording secretary MFSWC, 
and assembly singing, 
“America, The Beautiful” led 
by Mrs. Joseph P. Salvucci, 
Waltham, chairman of music, 
MSFWC with Mrs. Stephen C. 
Hung, Newton Highlands, at 
the piano.

Rules of the federation 
meeting will be given by Mrs. 
Andrew W. Stuart, 
Lunenburg, clerk, MSFWC 
and correspondence by Mrs. 
Henry D. Grebenstein, 
Reading, corresponding 
secretary, MSFWC.

Special reports: Highlights 
from Beacon Hill by Mrs. 
Frederic C. Beck, 
Southbridge, chairman of 
legislation, MSFWC and Mrs 
Charles H. Newcombe, Jr., 
Sharon, chairman of 
community improvement 
program, MSFWC, Mrs. Paul 
E. C o n g d o n , Springfield, 
second vice-president, Resolu
tions and Bylaws by Mrs. 
Samuel Sleeper, Oxford.

Prof. Ian L. McHarg, 
chairman of Department of 
Landscape Architecutre and 
Regional Planning, University 
of Pennsylvania, will give the 
morning address, "Design 
with Nature.” Prof. McHarg

A Service of Prayer far .will be introduced by Mrs. 
Christian Unity will be held Eugene G. Faucher, Newton, 
this Sunday at 8 p in. in the

The unique proposal of Church In Newton? Up
john E. Young 0, IUmted Church of Christ. Six, 1 
Washington street, Newton
Lower Falls and Alderman 
Peter F. Harrington, calls

third vice-president, MSFWC.
After luncheon, Mr. Lewis 

Williams, Baritone and Elinor 
M. McDowell at the piano will 
entertain the members.

Ann Landers whose address 
“The Schizophrenic 60’s” will 
he presented by M T >. 
Marshall W. Roll, 
Mattapoisett, first vice- 
president, MSFWC. Miss 
Landers syndicated column 
appears in 720 newspapers in 
this country and abroad and is 
the author of Since You Asked 
Me and Ann Landers Talks Jo 
Teen-Agers About Sex.

Credentials a n d 
Registration chairman, 
MSFWC, Mrs. Daniel J. 
Brosnan, Gloucester, will give 
report of Registration and 
Courtesies by Mrs. Gerald E. 
Riley, No. Attleboro, 
treasurer, MSFWC.

Matinee and Evening 

Performances Daily 

Starting Wednesday, 

January 28th

Courmet 
Adventures

of

THE HIGHLANDS

Newton area Christian g 
Churches are conducting this 
service as an affirmation of 
unity in Christ through pray
er and spiritual renewal. The 
Rev. Dr. Walter D. Wagoner, 
Director of the Boston Insti-

for the banning of loud 
noises in the Garden City 
between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m-
The ban also would prohibit , . , ., . , ,tute will be the featured yelling, sawing, whistling, ,

loud talking, banging, knock-i sPeaKer\ 
ing, grinding (not of the teeth) A native of St. Louis, Dr. 
and chopping. Wagoner brings to this Serv-

Alderman H a r r i n g t o n ,ce a "^e experience in ecu- 
pointed out, however that the menism. A former Marine 
proposed anti - noise Corps chaplain, a college^chap- ,

not lain, a university professor 
these and dean, he has served as 

noises as that would limit the delegate to the World Coun 
law cil of Churches Assemblies in

The law would be all - em- Evanston and new Delhi, and 
bracing so that “noise of has lectured extensively both 
such a character, intensity m this country and in Canada, 
and duration as to be He did graduate work at Yale, 
detrimental to the life, 1 Princeton, and the University 
health or peaceful rest of Chicago and was honored 
any individual/' would be by the Pacific School of Reli- 
prohibited. |g*on anud McGill University
Banned would be the loud D°CtOr of De‘

playing of any r a d i o , | gr,e,es'. , . ., .
television or phonograph or 13 * reS“lar contributor 
any musical instrument in- to Protestant and Roman ex
tended to produce sound. Also tholic publications. His moat 
any noise-making device on a rcccnt work includes several 
motor vehicle from sounding: chapters in Contemporary 
Unnecessarily o r: American < atholicism pub- 
unreasonably. ! hshed in 1969 by the Univers-

One observer saw in the 1^ °^°QtrenDa,?v 
proposed law the assurance of Dr' .
continued domestic tranquility! ^Ptfd the post as Directo 
amnnj families in ffeu-fnn The newly formed Boston

ordinance does 
specifically mention

among families in Newton,, , ,
homes. Another saw it as anj Theological Institute, a co- 
indirect endorsement of the operative venture initiated by 
campaign of anti - cigarette,sevcn seminaries mthegreat-

LEE ELIOT BEKK

High School Jazz 
Fest Announced

Lee Eliot Berk, vice presi
dent of the Berklee Scnool of 
Music has announced that the 
second annual all New 
England High School Jazz 
Festival will be held Satur
day, April 11 at the Berku-e 
School. Groups interested in 
participating should write to 
Mr, Berk at the Berklee 
School of Music, 1140 Boylston 
St., Boston, 02115.

$1,045 Raised Tn; 
Moratorium Dr.;

During the holidays, New- 
ton residents contributed 
$1,045 to the Newton Mora
torium Alternate Gift Pro- 
gram. These donations were 
gifts to organizations dedica
ted to the attainment of peace, 
and were given in honor of 
friends and relatives.

The Massachusetts Alter
nate Gift Program was insti
tuted during the Christmas 
season for people who felt 
that donations to the peats 
movement were more mean
ingful than the usual gift, i

The organizations which 
were recipients of the dona
tions are the American 
Friends Service Committee, 
Clergy and Laymen Concern
ed About Vietnam, Commit
tee of Responsibility, Fellow
ship of Reconciliation, Fellow
ship for Renewal, Mass. Cath
olic Peace Committee, Mass, 
PAX, N.E, Committee for Non- 
Violent Action, and the New
ton Community Peace Center.

Many people responded en
thusiastically to the Alternate 
Gift Program, although it be
gan somewhat late In the holi
day season.

------------------------ 5.-4

Len T. Cusack
Now PFC With.
Marine Corps -
Marine Private First Class 

Richard C. Cusack, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard T. Cusack 
Sr. of 1333 Great Plain Ave., 
Needham., was promoted to 
his present rank upon gradua
tion from the Embarkation for 
Amphibious Operations Course 
at the Naval Amphibious Base, 
Coronado, Calif.

His promotion was based on 
time in sendee and rank, mili
tary appearance, and his 
knowledge of selected milltaiiy 
subjects.

The primary mission of the 
Landing Force Training Com
mand is to provide instruc
tion and training in the laud
ing force aspects of amphibi
ous warfare for regular and 
reserve personnel or units of 
the United States and selected 
foreign Armed Forces.

er Boston area: Andover New
ton Theological School, Boston 
College, Boston University 
School of Theology, Episcopal 
Theological School, Harvard 
University Divinity School, 
St. John's Seminary, and 
Weston College.

Supporting this Service as 
part of the Week of Prayer 
for Christian Unity are the

RUTH & 
DENNY MOY'S Catkau

IKICCC <

Gourmets all over the world re
gard soup as a superb delicacy. In (

Z royal households, hot soups are j 
j part of the daily breakfast menus,:
■ particularly in the cold northern Z 
I countries. Soup begs for flavorful)
J things cooked in your kitchen, for • 
j all the juices left from steamed or •
• boiled vegetables, for small quan- Z 
( tities of meat or fowl you can; 
j spare from the main course. In :
: Europe, every woman prides her- f 
{self on the soup pot. It is large J 
j and roomy, simmering on the back j 
j of the stove. To the pot, which I
• never boils but is ever steaming^
Z hot, she adds all these “flavorful: 
j things," Whatever you do, if you •
: are a good cook, you will never Z 
Z underestimate the worthiness of j 
/ soups. :
j Never underestimate the quality of (
! the food or the service you re- 5 
Z cetve from all of us at THE HIGH- • 
j LANDS RESTAURANT, 1114 Beacan !
• St., Newton, 332-4400. Try our Z1 
( Gourmet Cathering Service — we j 
j will serve all occasions at your:
: office, plant or home . . . Monday (
Z thru Friday dinner special, Sunday, J 
J too ... two (2) boiled live lobsters j i 
j only $3.95! Enjoy your favorite! I
• cocktail in oor lounge. j

smoking zealots (re hacking)
The law would not, though, 

ban parades, groups of 
persons meeting in free 
assembly (such as motor 
cycle buffs) and noise - 
making devices for which 
permits have been duly ob
tained from the Police 
Department.
Under the proposal, animals

would be banned which cause!six Newton Centre churches: 
frequent and continuous noise'First Baptist Church, First 
disturbing the quiet, comfort I Church, United Church of 
or peaceful rest of any person Christ, the Lutheran Church 
in the vicinity. j of the Newtons, Newton Cen-,

As of the moment, is is tre United Methodist Church,
I £ undetermined how many par- Sacred Heart Roman Catholiij 

rots and minah birds dwell in Church and Trinity Episcopal1 
Newton homes or apartments,' Church.
particularly those who qualify j The Service of Prayer for 
for banning. Cats who create' Christian Unity is open to all 
loud noises in Newton S interested persons, 
backyards as well as howling j-------- -------------------------------------

dogs, would come under the 
ban.

It is doubtful If there are 
any crowing roosters left in 
Newton and coyotes have 
long since been banished. 
However, they would 
qualify for the ban- 
Also banned would be retail 

store deliveries before 7 a.m. j 
and on house construction on 
weekends between 6 p.m. and 
7 a.m. — except where a 48 -j 
ur permit has been obta
ined.

Quiet and rest, anyone?

CHINESE
AND

AMERICAN
DISHES

LUNCHES —DINNERS —FUNCTION ROOM

— OPEN AT 11:30 A.M.—
TAKE OUT r z | . 444-2776

SERVICE VALL 444-9711
— Ample Perking —

255 HIGHLAND AVE., NEEDHAM 
(Exit 56E »H Ronta 12S)

Route S-A 
MANOMET, MASS.

Also located ot— HYANNIS,'MASS

( HELPFUL HINT: To keep old 
/ potatoes from darkening when they 
• are boiled, add a small amount of 
! milk to the water.

TRY OUR 
FLAMING 

PU PU 
PLATTER

Joe Is Back 
At YOUR PLACE 

RESTAURANT
With His Famous

FISH DINNERS 

Still 
Only

15 Poplar St., Roslindale

327-1769

99

THE INTERNATIONAL

HOUSEo/PANCAKES
— OPEN —

Sun. - Thun. 7 AM - 12 Mid. 
Fri. - Sot. 7 AM - 2 AM

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
MON. - FRI.

7 AM - 11 AM Exel. Holidoyi

2 Eggs (any style)
2 Pancakes or Toast 

Coffee — All you 

can drink

49c
669 Highland Avenue, Needham 444-9760

Golden: Star 
Restaurant
817 Washington St., Newtonvilla

Serving

i-

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Served From

1:30 A.M. To 3 P.M. W W
Exotic Drinks of Excellent Quality

We Specialize In
Take Out Orders Call 244-0687

OPEN DAILY 11:30 To 2 A.M.

‘ i
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Employee Safety Program 
Opens at Newton Company

Thursday, January 15, 1970 ORT Sabbatll To 
Be Held Jan. 16

The Franchi Construction 
Company of Newton has an
nounced this week the inau
guration of a company-wide 
incentive safety program 
for its more than 400 
employees.

Pasquale Franchi, Presi
dent of the company, ex
plained that awards will be 
given on a monthly, quarter
ly, semi-annual and annual 
basis to superintendents and 
foremen whose crews oper
ate during each 30-dav peri
od without a lost-time 
accident.

These awards will also be 
given to those supervisors 
who compile the best safety 
record on the basis of man
hours worked vs. lost-time 
accidents. Work crews will 
also share in the safety 
awards.

This emphasis on safety 
has a three-fold goal, ac
cording to President Franchi:

1. Reduction of human 
suffering resulting from 
injury.

2. Minimizing the financial 
burden to the family when 
the wage earner is off the 
job or hospitalized because 
of injury, and

3. Promoting greater job 
security for employees by 
reduced insurance rates re
sulting from improved safe
ty performance.

Franchi stated further that 
each job would have a safety 
billboard featuring the com
pany's new “hard-hat” safety 
insignia and slogan. In addi
tion. he disclosed that there 
would he safety suggestion 
boxes on each job with 
monthly cash awards for the 
best safety suggestion. The 
judges will be a committee 
of company officials and 
construction insurance ex
perts.

Newton's Hancock Chapter 
Women's American ORT (Or
ganization for Rehabilitation 
through Training) will observe 
ORT Sabbath 1970 on Friday 
evening, January 16, at Tem
ple Emeth in Chestnut Hid. 
Mrs. Phillip Short, Past Presi
dent of the Eastern Section 
will be the guest speaker.

ORT Sabbath is a night set 
aside to offer thanks for what 
the ORT program has been 
able to achieve. We also ad
dress ourselves to the chal
lenges and tasks that lie be
fore us.

ORT is a world-wide pro
gram dedicated to the budd
ing and re-building of lives 
through the medium of voca
tional training. It is the recog
nized vocational educational 
program of the Jewish people: 
its basic belief is that a man 
is best helped by being en
abled, through the acquisition 
of a modern skill, to help 
himself.

Hearing Today On 

Patrolman's Case
A Boston Municipal Court Working 200 hours minus 

judge will hear arguments to- pay, Haywood told the court, 
day involving a Newton would cost him more than 
patrolman, the Civil Service $900. He also said he has been 
Commission and the City of barred from overtime work, 
Newton, relative to punish- extra details and his days off 

■ ment duty imposed on the of-'have been split.
ficer

Patrolman Walter B. 
Haywood, 35, was under 
department orders to work 

1 200 hours without pay for 
falling asleep on duty.
He told Judge Harold W. 

Canavan last Thursday that

Although many 
M a s s a c h usetts police 
departments use 
“punishment hours” as a 
form of discipline, Boston 
abandoned the practice 
several years ago. 

Representing Haywood at

Deaths bv Fire
NEW YORK-Every 43 min

utes Are claims a life, says the 
Insurance Information Insti
tute. Of the 12,200 persons 
who died in fires in 1968, about 
one-third were children.

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.5. Government Agency 
DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM lit

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

Colasacco Earns 
Business Degree

Babson College in Wellesley 
announces that Domenic Co
lasacco, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Corrado Colasacco of 253 Cy
press street. New'ton, has 
been awarded a degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Busi
ness Administration.

Colasacco is a graduate of 
Newton South High School. 
He completed his degree re
quirements in December and 
will receive formal recogni
tion at the college's com 
mencement in June.

AID TO SPEECH THERAPY OFFICERS were present
ed recently to the members of this dedicated group of 
women of Emerson College who assist the Robbins 
Speech and Hearing Center and the Thayer Lindsley 
Nursery School tor Deaf Children. The new officers 
are: Front row, 1 to r, Mrs. Harry Gorin, Mrs. Kermit 
Greene, Mrs. Charles Beale. Left row, up clockwise, 
Mrs. S. Krensky, Mrs. Louis Skirball, Mrs. David New
man, Mrs. A. Salter, Mrs. Charles Klim, Mrs. Louis 
Goldman, Mrs. Harry Abromson, Mrs. Herbert Mar- 
golis and Mrs. Paul Abramson.

Emerson Aid To Speech 
Therapy Elects Officers

the punishment amounted to the hearing was Atty. Bernard 
“involuntary servitude” and Dwork, The City of Newton 
asked that a Civil Service rul- was represented by Acting Ci- 
ing be set aside which upheld ty Solicitor Charles Morang 
the ruling by Mayor Monte, while Asst. Atty. Gen. Charles 
Basbas and Police Chief k. Mone represented the Civil 
William F. Quinn. Service Commission.

It is the city’s contention
that Haywood, a four - year 
member of the force and the 
father of three, was found in a 
parked cruiser lying on a 
stretcher covered with a 
blanket. The city alleges that 
there was a pillow under 
Haywood’s head and his shoes 
were off.

Haywood maintains he 
was only taking a 10 - 
minute break and was 
available via the radio in 
the cruiser.
He was found by Sgt.

CAr^Ser Syracuse University, 
parked behind the Angier 
School in Waban at 3:15 a.m.,
April 1, 1969.

Plant Scecies I New officers were elected Series meeting.
Philadelphia — About ifor the Aid t0 Speech Therapy j Elected for the coming year| 

300,000 different plant Group of Emerson College and
species have been identified were presented to the club at 
by scientists. la recent Breakfast-Lecture-

SALE STARTS WED., JAN. 14 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JAN. 17 ’TIL 9 P.M.
LEAN RIB

ROAST
77

READY-TO-EAT

HAMS 59
< LEAN SHANK

lb

TENDER JUICY

London Broil
99

BONELESS “CHOICE” 
UNDERCUT

ROASTS 77*
FOR OVEN OR POT ROAST

FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
lb

PORK ROAST SIRLOIN PATTIES
COMBINATIONS < w r 
PORK ROAST ft / * 
PLUS lb

CENTER CUT CHOPS 5 LBS $3.39

tin

48

SWIFT’S BUTTERBALL

TURKEYS 
>bdOc 20,bs-■»> OR OVER

LEAN TENDERCUT

STEAKS

lb

MAPLE LEAF
FRANKS

Why pay more? 1.19
LIPTON 100
TEA BAGS count 89'

KING OSCAR 
SARDINES 29‘

Why pay more? Reg. 49c
FIRESIDE P/2 lb 
FIG BARS Pkg 35'

Why pay more? Reg. 39c
COLLEGE INN jar OQc 
Noodles & Chicken A J

Why pay more? Reg 31c
PERSONNEL bar
IVORY pack 25‘

Why pay more? Reg. 39c 
NESTLE’S king size OQc 
CHOC. BARS all kinds

SWORD FISH 
STEAKS

jn
STEAMING CLAMS

4lbs 1.00

Why pay more? Reg. 41c
LIBBY 46 oz
PINEAPPLE JUICE tin 29' Why pay more? Reg. 75c

KRAFT qt jjjc

FROZEN
FOOD

Why pay more? Reg. 29c
LINCOLN
PURE ORANGE or QT
GRAPE DRINKS jar

Why pay more? Reg.2 for 29c
GLORIA tin
TOMATO PASTE 10'
Why pay more? Reg. $1.56 
GEORGIA 4 2i/2 1 
Freestone Peaches “tins ■

03

MAYONNAISE jar

Why pay more? Reg. $1.32 
LESUEUR 4 tall 100
PEAS 4 tins I
CAMPBELL'S 
Vegetable Soup

CAMPELLS
CHICKEN 
NOODLE SOUP

jtorjgc

6 for99c
WHOL ESALE

CHOICE AA
BONELESS 

HIPS

l6 99C
Inc. Short Cuts of Rump

EGGO WAFFLES

1.003,g

CORONET ‘ 
ICE

CREAM
_ pkgs 

OCOMA MEAT DINNERS
CHICKEN-BEEF-TURKEY

_ _ 3pkgs 1.00
BIRDS EYE PEAS 

BIRDS EYE KERNEL CORN

6/1.00
MEATS

GENUINE SPRING 
SHOULDER

BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN

LAMB RUMPS CHUCK
CHOPS Includes Steaks & Roasts HAMBURG

10IUi7.75 ,b99e 10 "’”6.98

MILLIS 
Route 109

SUPERMARKETS
MEDFIELD

Route 109
WEST ROXBURY
5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

THIS WINTER 
RELY ON TESORO

For
24 Hour Service

For
Automatic Service

BIG SALE 
CONTINUES 

Up To $500 Off oi 
Thomas Organs
Up To $200 Off m 
Kawaii Pianos

Up To $100 Off m
Sylyania and

Magnavox
Color TV and Stereos

Abo Savings on 
The association is a national ROBERTS TAPE RECORDERS 

PANASONIC RADIOS
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS 

WASHERS & DRYERS

Newtonite Is
Named To Post
At Brandeis U.
E. William Dandes of 164 

Cabot St., Newton, vice presi
dent for academic ad
ministration at Bentley Col
lege, was elected vice presi 
dent of the Academic Affairs 
Administrators Association 
during its recent Northeast 
Regional Conference held at

organization of higher educa
tion aoministrators from 
recognized colleges 
throughout the United States.

Dandes is a graduate of 
Ben’ley College and holds 
bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in business ad 
ministration from Suffolk

Two distinguished speakers Uniye‘lsity' ,h?Ts . als.°
will be featured at the Janu- studied at New York Umversi- 

ty and Boston University.

Wellesley Coll. 
Club’s Meeting 

On January 27th
were Mrs. Charles Beale, Hon
orary President; Mrs. Georges 
Doriot and Mrs. Herbert Mar-
galis Honorary Directors; arY 27th meeting of the Bos- 
Mrs. Kermit Greene, Presi- ton Wellesley College Club, 
dent; Mrs. Paul Abramson, Discussing “Russian Pars!- 
Mrs. Garry Gorin, Mrs. David mony vs- American Waste
Newman and Mrs. Louis Skip- This Convergence, will be to the federal and state 
ball, Vice Presidents; Mrs. Marshall Goldman of Welles- governments in 1968, reports 
Samuel Krensky, Board Cor-,leY College and Lester Thurowthe Insurance Information In
responding Secretary; Mrs. M.I.T. jstitute. Of that total, some
Charles Klim, School Liason; The meeting, which is open $924.2 million went to the 
Mrs A Salter Recording Sec- to members and their hus- states in the form of premium 
retarv and Mrs. Harry Abrom- bands- wil1 be beld at the taxes.
son, Treasurer. Harvard Faculty Club on
.t Quincy Street, and will com- Aid to Speech Therapy of menceywith a 6:30 social hour

Emerson College Is a group of and dinner 
women dedicated to helping Reservations may be made 
support the Robbins Speech bv contacti Mrs. Haim 
and Hearing Center and the E'liachar Hospitality Chair.

man, at 237-0411, before Janu
ary 20. Those who do not wish 
to attend the dinner may join 
the group for the Program at 
8:30 p.m.

NEW YORK — Insurance 
companies paid more than 
$2.75 billion in taxes and fees

and you still get the best 
Service and Installation

Easy Terms 
Back Door Parking 

HOMnoww uevict - oowwrowe mat

I LEE LOUMOSi
■ TV-APPLIAXCES-HI-n I
■ AIR CONDITIONING I
■ PIANOS — ORGANS 1

Open Thur*. and Fri. Eve Till I 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

Rev. Campbell 
Gives 10th Old 
South Lecture

Rev, Dr. Ernest C. Camp-

EVERYTHING*
IN THE STORE 

MARKED FOR 

CLEARANCE OR

25% OFF

Thayer Lindsley Nursery 
School for deaf children of pre-

be^'mhiisteV'of the RiveV-|scho°1 a*e- They also ®uPP°rt 
side Church in New York City!the Joy E. McKinley Scholar- 
will deliver the tenth and final ship Fund of $500. 
lecture in the 300th anniver-j The Center now diagnoses 
sary series at the Old South and treats over 200 speech 
Church in Copley Square, Bos-and hearing handicapped chil- 
ton, on Sunday, Jan, 18, at ll dren and adults each week.
a m. The public is invited. 

The topic of his lecture is
“What Does It Mean to Call 
Christ Lord Today.”

These clients pay only if they 
can afford to do so. When the 
Center opened in 1953, only 13 
children were treated. The

Dr. Frank N. Allen of West Center now occupies six floors 
Newton is chairman of the at 168 Beacon St., Boston, the 
anniversary committee. Dr. site of the Thayer Lindsley 
Urban H. Eversole of Welles-'Nursery.
!ey Hills, chairman of the lec-| 
ture series, will introduce the 
speaker. Committee members 
include Mrs. Charles A. Hay
nes, Jr., of Jamaica Plain;
Richard L. McDowell of Wa- 
bar, Paul Parks of Dorches
ter and Dr. Searle B. Rees 
of Brookline.

Dr. Campbell, a native of 
New York City, served Pres
byterian churches in Pennsyl
vania and Michigan before 
he was called to the River
side Church in 1966 to succeed 
Rev. Dr. Robert J. McCrack
en.

Dr. Campbell has been a 
frequent speaker on college 
campuses, at Bible confer
ences, preaching missions in: 
the United States and Canada, 
and on the NBC “National 
Pulpit.” He is a member of 

I the Theologians’ Council of 
the American Management 
Association.

During his ministry in Mich
igan, Dr. Campbell was a! 
member of the University of 
Michigan C o m m i s sion to 
Study Off-Campus Housing, 
and was minister advisor to 
the University of Michigan 
chapter of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. He re
ceived his bachelor of divinity 
and master of theology de
grees from Princeton Theol
ogical Seminary.

‘Except
Uniforms

FOR CHILDREN'S 

CLOTHING, JUVENILE 

FURNITURE and TOYS 

1355 Washington St. 
West Newton 

527*1220
Sale Will Also Include 

Last Year's Spring & Summer Merchandise

SHELLEY'S PRICE
Mon. thru Sat 9:30-5:30 
Thurs. and Fri. 'Til 9:00

SHELLEY’S

VALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

MON., TUES., WED., SAT.
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

THURS., FRI. 9 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

sale opens THURSDAY, JAH. 15th AT 9 A.M. 
Surplus Merchandise of a well known DEPT. STORE

MEN’S • WOMEN’S 9 CHILDREN’S • DOMESTICS
ALL FIRST QUALITY IN PERFECT CONDITION

MEN’S PANTS • SHIRTS • OUTERWEAR 
BOYS’ PANTS • JACKETS 

WOMEN’S SLAX • BLOUSES 9 SKIRTS 
JUMPERS • SWEATERS • VESTS 
SHEETS and FEW PILLOW CASES

MOST EVERYTHING IN THIS
STOCK IS PERMANENT PRESS

OUR
PRICES

ABOUT % 0FF THE,R HDVUI /2 PRICES

Special Purchase-Famous Milam SALAD DRESSING
RUSSIAN • ROQUEFORT 

BUCCANEER • DE CISCO GARLIC ea 27C
SOME DIETETIC IN THE LOT

ounce 
bottles

MILANI SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX
TREMENDOUS MARKD0WNS TAKEN ON MISSES •
• DRESSES • SLAX • SKIRTS • BLOUSES • SHIFTS

____ 2pkgsl9c
JUNIORS • LADIES 

• SWEATERS

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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1COUNT® For
Reasonable Burner 
Service Contracts

For
A Convenient 
Budget Plan
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COMING EVENTS
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churcher, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space 
without charge.

Friday, Jan. 16 | 10:00 — Episcopal Church
NEWTON J14 ACM Women — Mtg. and Sandwich 

9:00-3:00 — Underwcod-Blge-Luncheon, Parish Good Shep- 
low Thrift Shop, Grace Epis-iherd, Waban.
copal Church. I 10:00-2:30 — Weeks Junior

12:15 — Chestnut Hill Ro- High Clothing Exchange,
tary, Valle's.

8:45 — Gamblers Anony-
moui, 218 Walnut St., Nvlle. 

Saturday, Jan. 17 
Second Baptist Church in

Newton Centre.
10:00-3:00 — Waban Cloth-)

ing Exchange, W. Library 
Basement.

12:15 — Kiwanis, Valle’s,
Newton, Annual Meeting. I Chestnut Hill.

Sunday, Jan. 18 | 1:30 — Newton Masonic
6:30 — Community-Parents Club, Retired Masons, Mason-

Organization. jic Temple, Newtonville.
7:00-10:00 — Newton Sym- Newton, Chestnut Hill Chap-

phony Orchestra Rehearsal, ter AJC, Longwood Towers. 
Meadowbrook Jr. High. 8:15 — Child Study Group

Monday, Jan. 19 of Auburndale.
12:15 — Newton Rotary, 8:30 — A 1 c o holies Anony-

Brae Burn C. Club. mous. -, emm
1:00 — Senior Citizens, 429 mous, 258 Concord Sc., New-

Thursday, January 15, 1970 

Macalester Club 
Meets in Newton

Alumni of Macalester Col-

eral of the parents of stu
dents took part. Some thirty 
Macalester people from vari
ous parts of New England 
were present as was Alexan-

lege, St. Paul, Minnesota, der Hill, Associate Alumni Di- 
gathered at the home of John. rector and Jim Steeg, Associ- 
jW. Stokes in Newtonville on a^e General Secretary of the 
January 10th for the annual College, both from St. Paul.
[meeting of the New England!______________________________
Macalester Clan.

Two students, Peter Fenn 
of Cambridge and Karen Ek- 
lund of Minneapolis, both sen
iors, were the principal speak
ers and told of the many ^200 Gols. 
changes in College life that - 
had taken place in recent 
years. Ed Debaugh, of Boston, 
also spoke of the various 
overseas projects in which he 
and other Macalester students 
had participated.

A question and discussion 
period followed in which sev-

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

• 17 9- 35.80 
|200 Gals. • 14 4 — 28.80 

YOU SAVE 7.001

Best Quality 

24 Hr. Burner Service Available^

926-3097

ton Lower Falls.
Thursday, Jan. 22 

10:15 — Newtonville Garden
Club, Library.

7’30 — Presbyterian Church 
’ in Newton, Annual Meeting.

. _ „ - . , u ’ 8:00 — Widows World Warby Car, Carol Lane, Waban j Hall
IS'®ign*l^r?°°d j 8:00 - Newton High PTA

6:00-9:30 — Weeks Junior Board> Mrs cutler’s Home.
High Clothing Exchange, Sell- 8:oo-Underwood PTA. 
ing Only, Newton Centre. 8:00 — N. Citizens for Edu- 

Grace Church, Annual 'tion> Aaron Fink> speaker> 
Meeting. Peirce School.

Lutheran Church of the 8:30 — Alcoholics Anony- 
Newtons, Annual Meeting |mous na Highland Ave.,

8:00 — Weeks Junior High Newtonviue.
PTA, Newton Centre.

8:00 — Aldermen, City Hall.
8:00 9:30 — Cabot School 

Health & Life Program.
Tuesday, Jan. 20 

9:00 12:00 — Hyde School 
Outgrown Shop, Half-Price!
Sale, Newton Highlands. The Zonta Club of Newton

9:30 — Newton Centre Gar- held its January meeting on 
den Club, N. Centre Woman’s Thursday, January 8, at the 
Club. j Baptist Home, 66 Com-

10:30 — St. John’s Gift &monweolth Avenue, Chestnut 
Thrift Shop, Half-Price Sale,'1™!. Mrs Elizabeth B. Max- 
297 Lowell Ave., Nvlle. field, Director of Nurses at the

11:00 — West Newton Gar-lHome- and a member of the 
den Club. j Newton Zonta Club, was

12:30 — Newton Centre Wo- hostess to the group, 
man's Club, Luncheon. [ After a tour of the budding

1:00 _ Temple Emanuel!™1 ^‘lities by Miss Myrtle 
Golden Age j Denison and Mrs. Lois Cutter,

1:00-3:00 - Child Health me™bers of ‘he Home family, 
Conference, Under wood’ devious dinner was served 
School l°y tlle Zonta Club committee,

Cherry St., W. Newton.
1:30 — Newton Chapter

AARP, St. Paul’s Church, N. 
Highlands.

2:00 — Waban Woman's 
Club, “Discover America Best

Newton Zonta 
Club Meeting 

Held At Home

TEMPLE BREAKFAST COMMITTEE for the Combined 
Newton Temple Brotherhoods breakfast meeting to be 
held Sunday (Feb. 8) at Temple Reyim in Newton met 
recently to complete arrangements for this event. 
Featured speaker will be Dr. Yosef Ben-Jochannan, a 
Black Jew, who will discuss the problems of the Black 
Jew in America. Committee members are (left to right)

front row: Phil Marsh, Co-Chairman; Alfred Levy, Co- 
Chairman; Marvin Milton, Co-Chairman; Seymour 
Smoller; Dick Rosenbloom; Phil Snyder. Back row: 
Leonard Wayne; Bernard Julius; Sid Gordon; Oscar 
Tenenbaum; Maurice Perlman; Jerold Young; William 
Silberstein; Harvey Weiss.

Unclaimed Refunds Wait Brockton School
For Newton Taxpayers CDomJni,tDce Bac\s 

1 J Basbas Proposal
The Brockton School Com-

Chamber-
'Continued from Page 1)

meeting, which featured an 
address by Massachusetts 
Commissioner of Commerce 
and Development Carroll 
Sheehan.

Mr. Nicolazzo is a lifelong 
resident of Newton, a 
graduate of its schools and 
Wentworth Institute, a trustee 
of Bigelow Realty Trust, and
a director of the Newtoni wj,ose refund checks were 02166; 
Boys’ Club and the Saddle Hill returned to the internal 

Revenue Service by the Post 
Office Department marked 
“Undeliverable.”

More than $256,000 due on 
refunds to Massachusetts tax
payers has never been 
claimed.

The published list of names 
have brought about a 50 per 
cent return of the unclaimed 
checks in the past with half

Eighteen Newton residents 
who filed for income tax re
fund checks last year and did 
not receive them should check 
the names listed below to see 
if they were among the 2,782 
Massachusetts taxpayers

Newtonville, 02160; Cynthia R.
Vallely, Watertown, 02161; ___ _____ ___„ _
Junior E. Post, Newton Upper mjt;ee has endorsed the pro- 
Falls, 02164; 'posal of Mayor Monte G.

Also Donald H. and Nancy. Basbas, President of the 
Atwood, Vest Newton, 0-16o, Massachusetts Mayors’ Asso- 
Shirley Godfrey, Newton, ciation that the State Govem- 
m l. Marran, ment rather than the cities
Waban, 02168; and Joan R. tnwn- 
Matz, Waban, 02168. burden of

WOMEN’S
SHOES
l AT HANLON’S

■! SAVEmajor: 
public |

bear the 
financing 

school education.
Enor.. us inequities in the! 

quali’ of education through-! 
lou the Commonwealth as a 
result of reliance on the reali 
estate tax as the main sup-1 
port of education is stated asj

- . . the reason for the unanimous'
Tne n€u Cosmetics and Sun- support of The Brockton!

Country Club.
He is a member of the 

Newton American Legion 
Post 48; Council 1325 of the 
Knights of Columbus; the 
Better Home Heat Council; 
the Newton Lodge of Elks, 
the One Hundred Club of 
Boston, St. Bernard's Holy 
Name Society and the
special gifts committee of [checks in the past with half dries Lodge of B’nai B'rith School Committee forMayor' 
the Catholic Guild for All tbe peopie concerned claiming will meet on Thursday of next Basbas’ proposal made dur-i 
the Blind. [their refunds. ueek. Jan. 22, at Longwood jjjg his inaugural address
Mr Nicolazzo is past presi- Director of Internal Towers Hotel, Brookline at 8 here.

dent of the Newton Lions Club Revenue Sendee for the p.m. Isadore Zack, B’nai

B'nai B’rith 
Lodge To Meet 
On January 22

Mrs. Maxfield, Miss Mary'and was prebiously named Boston District, William E. B’rith Anti - Defamation tOnhSchon^ CnrnmiUee^ahm
-.......................... V,ar~ by that Williams advaas Hate?'S th.TdmSr.S

_ past president whose names are on the hit to, wiU be the speaker. of the school should remain
fiin T-initv Chnrbh p iKevorkian, Mrs. Ruth Nagle,of the Newton North Littlejappear at their nearest Co - Chairmen Robert I-.’nnder absolute control of Mrs Frances Forgie. League; past treasurer of the!lnternal Revenue Service Of- Mettler and Harold A. Levy “ocaL ® 01 °f

Horace jjann P.T.A.; pastific? and show proper iden-,announce that the lodge ha-s tjves’’
tification so that the refund j already signed 60 charier 
check can be reissued. [members and that its cha.ter 

From the Newtons, the list is still open.
residents listed by name, town Anyone in the cosmetics in- 
and zip code are: Martin H. dustry is welCome to the 
Durkin, Babson Park. 20157;[meeting. Following the!

6:30 — N. Chapter Painting , “J ° , .5& Decorating Contractors, ^!veIand’ Mrs. Catherine)“Man of the 
Pillar House, !„ yr!n> ¥_r s •_ L o b l c y,organization;

lsh Dinner and Annual Meet
ing, Newton Centre.

8:00—Newton Charter Com

The program after dinner 
jwas a panel discussion on 

... nursing homes, with Mrs.
mission, Aldermanic Cham-HazeUe Ferguson
^1®’ City » moderator, and Mrs. ____

8:00 - Committee Fair Nagel and Mrs. Dorothy Hill
Housing-Equal Rights, Grace as speakers.
Church, Newton. | '__________

8:00 — Newton - Wellesley Accident Tolls
Chapter SPEBSQSA Rice NEW YORK-Accidents of p7amo7nd.''He'has'aTso’been 

Wellesley Unitarian various kinds injured 13.4 mil- actjve in (und raising for the 
Newton Community Chest, the

president of the Horace Monn 
Improvement Association and 
past president of the Pe- 

Ruth quosette Oil Dealers Associa
tion.

As a young man he
originated the idea and plans 
for the purchase of Albemarle

House,
Church. I Hon persons in the United

Wednesday, Jan. 21 I States in 1968, says the Insur- 
9:00-12:00 — Hyde School ance Information Institute.

Outgrown Shop, Half-Price The economic loss, including 
Sale, N. Highlands. that from highway accidents

9:30-2:00 — Peirce School and fires, was estimated at a 
Thrift Shop, West Newton. I record $25.98 billion.

Newton Red Cross and the 
Heart Fund. In 1968 he served!

the

elected representa-

20% 40%
From Our Regular Low, Low Prices!
NEW FASHION SHOES AND BOOTS INCLUDED 

• NOT ALL SIZES IN ALL STYLES

HANLON’S
Tama V. Clough, Newton, meeting there will be a social 
02158; John F. Kennedy, hour with refreshments. 
Newton, 02158; Don A. Lewis, 1^^.
Boston, 02158; Marilyn F.
Miller, Newton 02158; Wallace 
W. Stuart, Newton, 02158;

Also David Glaser, Newton,

Home Accident Deaths

NEW YORK — Accidents 
in homes cost more than 
28,500 persons their lives in 
1968, reports th Insurance 
Information Institute.

SHERWOOD PLAZA 
NATICK

672 CENTRE ST. 
JAMAICA PLAIN

THIS SALE AT ABOVE 2 STORES ONLY 

OPEN DAILY 9i00 «.«. to 9:09 pja—SATURDAYS 9 a.m ft 9 p.m.

REMODELING
• KITCHENS • PLAYROOMS 

• PORCH ADDITIONS • ENCLOSURES
Free Estimate — Call

STATEWIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.
254-9087

ac chairman for 
Purcell dinner.

Long active in the former 
Newton Chamber of Com
merce, he has served as 
chairman of both the Fire 
Prevention Committee and 
the membership committee. 
A member of the com

mittees working on develop
ment of the Marriott and 
Sylvania Parcels, revision of 
the Chamber Bylaws and the 
central committee for the 
merger of the Newton and 
Needham Chambers of Com
merce, he has in the past two

Chief 02159; Peter T. Happenny III, 
Newton Center, 02159; Wendy 
M Norton, Newton, 022159; 
Martha Christina Olaya, 
Newton 02159;

Also Earl Quint, Newton, 
02159; Lenora E. Cook,

Victor A.

CLOSING FOR 
VACATION!

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 
REDUCED 30% TO 50%

SEE THE ORIGINAL TICKET PRICE! 
SEE THE FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

NOTHING HELD BACK!
WE MUST SELL EVERYTHING 

BEFORE WE CLOSE!

SUPER SPECIAL!
FAMOUS

“NORTHLAND” SKI SET
Includes skis, poles, 

bindings, straps. 
Reg. $60

M°w*3r#

'Hte. METAL SKIS

‘Compare $165

r Now *80”

"s SAVE 1/2 N.w 

NEWTON SPORTS CENTER
LANGLEY & BEACON STREETS 

NEWTON CENTRE

Open ’Til 9 Friday !\iphts

grandfather of 
Nicolazzo III.

Due to the recent merger 
of the Newton and Needham 
Chambers of Commerce, 
under its terms of agree
ment, no new directors 
were elected at this time.
The following nineteen 

years been successfully Sec- persons have completed, their 
ond and First Vice President ’
of the Chamber of Commerce.

Married to the former 
Catherine J. Murphy of Con
cord, Mass., he is the father 
of three sons; Victor A., Jr., 
Richard and Charles and

CpOLAROID FILM
SWINGER

$1.54
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fast heli very 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

fit

7.
DRUG CORP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02163

NEW ENGLAND'S MOST MODERN 
AUTOMOTIVE FACILITY

YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC DEALER

SERVING WATERTOWN • NEWTON • WELLESLEY • NATICK

BRIGHAM-GILL PONTIAC
ROUTE 9. NATICK

terms as members of the 
Board of Directors: C. R. 
Berube, M.D.; John T. Con
nolly, MacIntyre, Fay & 
Thayer; Timothy X. Cronin, 
Cramer Electronics; Edward 
Ehrenberg, West Ford; 
Michael Ferrara, South Shore 
National Bank; James T. 
Godino, Godino Machine Co.; 
Robert E. Kettlety, Needham 

[National Bank; Morgan F. 
|Mahoney, M.D.; Frank W. 
Massey, Transcript Press, 
Inc.; Robert J. McGrath, 
Paige Obrion Russell; John 
Moran, Boston Edison Co.; 
Clifford Mosher, Mosher’s, 
Inc.; John Newby, Whetton, 
Buckley & Scott; Asst. Atty. 
Gen. Harold Putnam; Mrs. 
Janis Riordan, McIntosh 

: Florist; Sumner Rodman,
!Rodman Insurance Co.; Geof- 
jfrey R. Stoughton, WNTN; 
Grenfell A. Swim, Bliss 
Gamewell and William A. 
Woodcock, Needham Oil Co.

Wheat Demand
Europe consumes more 

wheat than it can produce.

OSCAR WEBER
Popular Radio and TV Astrologer 

WILL PERSONALLY INSTRUCT CLASSES IN

ASTROLOGY

CLASSES
FOR DETAILS

FORMING 
PHONE 828-3331

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
NEW ENGLAND'S MOST MODERN AND WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

- 10 MINUTES FROM NEWTON —

PARTS and RODY SHOP SECOND TO NONE

BRIGHAM-GILL POHTIAC
ROUTE 9, 235-8050 NATICK
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j Community Development Drive 
In Churches Has $1,000 Start

The Newton Community De
velopment Foundation an
nounced today that it has re
ceived $1,000 from St, Mary's 
Church in Lower Falls which 
makes the Church the first in 
complete its pledge of support 
tor NCDF.

The check was presented to 
Marc Slotnick, Executive Di
rector of the Foundation, by 
Lloyd Gates, Senior Warden of 
St. Mary’s, who said, ‘‘We at 
St. Mary’s felt that housing 
for families of modest means 
Is a deeply Christian concern 
And that it was imperative 
that we continue to partici
pate in the work of this 
^burch • based Foundation 
which is so close to being able 
lo make a real impact”
- In a statement accepting the 
check, Mr. Slotnick said, ‘The 
Foundation is proud that St 
Mary’s Church is leading the 
way by completing its pledge 
so quickly. We believe that 
this gift represents the kind 
of commitment that Newton's 
churches, temples and civic

groups are willing to make let their congregants hear 
toward finding creative solu- about Newton’s housing short- 
tions to the urban crisis, age, when four Auburndale 
Nearly all of Newton’s church- churches call a combined 
es and temples has made time meeting to hear about NCDF 
available to the Foundation and when over 6,000 people

Peter Bent Names New 
Lab for Women’s Group

take time out to hear the 
story, something intangible is 
happening. Once again New
ton people are demonstrating 
that they care about our city 
and our people.”

NCDF, a non profit sponsor

The new tissue typing 
laboratory of the Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital has been 
named in honor of the 
Women’s Committee of the 
Kidney Foundation of 
Massachusetts. The $82,000 
advanced research facility 
was made possible by a grant 
from Life Membership funds 
according to Mrs. Robert 
Yanofsky, of Newton, president

The Kidney Foundation, in 
existence since 1954, also 
sponsored the first program 
of home dialysis in the nation 
with a $10,000 grant to the 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital 
The resulting program of 
treatment with the artificial 
kidney reduced costs by 50 
percent. The Foundation also 
allocates funds for the 
operation of a drug bank

to present its program.”
Slotnick went on to say

that, ‘‘A few clergymen have 
even substituted our slide 
program for their own ser
mons. When a small church 
gives $1,000, when ministers'
pass up their own sermon to of l°w an(f moderate income 

housing, is In the process of 
raising $100,000 from the 
churches, temples and civic 
organizations in Newton so 
that it can purchase land and 
prepare a proposal for the 
Board of Aldermen in the

Guitar Lessons 
Start Saturday
Registrations are now be-

ing accepted for the second spring. Each church and or-
session of beginning folk fiui-!ganjzat.i0n js being asked to 
tar classes at the All Newton become a sponsoring member 
Music School, 321 Chestnut oj tj,e Foundation and to raise 
street. West Newton. Classes
will meet Saturday morning 
fo.' an hour beginning Jan.
17 through March 28. For 
further information please 
call the All Newton Music 
School at 527-4553 or 527-4554

PUPPETS IN SHOW — Eleanor Boylan, of Newton, 
and her famed puppets will be featured in a musical 
puppet show for children to be held in Waltham on 
Sunday, January 25th.

Newton Puppeteer To 

Be Featured In Show

of the 2000 member Women’s providing medication at cost 
to patients suffering from 
chronic kidney ailments It is 
currently testirg in 
conjunction with the National 
Kidney Foundation a 
screening program to detect 
kidney disease in the early 
stages.

Committee.
The Peter Bent Brigham 

Hospital pioneered kidney 
transplant and is one of the 
major beneficiaries of the 
over one quarter of a million 
dollars which the Kidney 
Foundation of Massachusetts
has distributed to hospitals1 ~ ~ ~
and laborat.ries throughout New Hampshire College

NEWTON 
CARBURETOR 

AND IGNITION CO.
441 Watertown Street 

Newton

527-4710 527-1583

GATES TIRE DISTRIBUTOR
STEREO TAPE CARTRIDGE 

CENTER

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

TAs Onion Rill
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodiand 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Ookton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Daoley Pharmacy
837 Washington St. 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Hudson Drag
265 Washington St. 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St 
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mae’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Hight Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Potrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s Mews
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Skier's Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Step & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Rout# 9
Newion Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

“Patchwork 
enchanting 
play for

Girl of 
musical 

young

a portion of the $100,000 goal.
By the end of the month

NCRF estimates that over 
over 6,000 people will have 
seen one of its presentations.

A list of the presentations 
for the remainder of the 
month follows. Further infor
mation about time and placej
can be obtained by calling! „e 
244-7062. IOz’ /

18 - mgh-iSKU Jm’b.

lands Congregational Church,,Eleanor Boylan and jeanneUe 
morning service. Parish of the Nizel Qn Sundayi January 
Good Shepherd, morning ser- 25th, at 1 and 3 at John F. 
vice. Auburndale Congrega- Kennedy Memorial Junior 
tional Church, Centenary Uni-' High School, Lexington 
ted Methodist Church, Church street, Waltham, 
of the Messiah and Corpus gjj0W js being sponsored
Christi at Centenary United Green Acres Day School 
Methodist Church. {especially for a nursery an

January 19 — Temple Eman-{grade school audience. For 
uel, Sacred Heart Integracial information and tickets

Puppetry and have been 
partners in many successful 
puppet productions.

the Commonwealth.
The new tissue typing 

laboratory will conduct tissue 
typing for all hospitals in he 
area doing organ transplants. 
Other area transplants are 
the Massachusetts General, 
Veterans Administration, 
Boston City, University and 
Beth Israel.

Dr. Ramon Patel, Director 
of the new laboratory, said 
the facility will intensify 
research into refinement of 
techniques for typing of white 
cells. Identification of cell 
types is necessary for ’-e 
matching of donor and

Enrolls Martin Cohen
Martin A. Cohen, a 1967 

graduate of Newton South 
High and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cohen of 84 Brandeis 
road, Newton, has been ac
cepted at New Hampshire 
College in Manchester.

He enrolled in the four - 
year business management 
program and begins his 
studies with the Spring 1970 
Semester.

GOP Italian- 
American Club 
Dance Jan. 23

The Newton Italian-Ameri
can Club will sponsor a Mid- 
Winter Regional Dance and 
Buffet on Friday, January 23, 
at Amaru's Restaurant in 
Dedham according to an an
nouncement issued today by 
the Executive Committee fol
lowing a meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Joanne Lincoln.

The Club also announced 
that representatives of Repub
lican organizations in Brook
line, Norwood, Dedham, Need
ham, Weston, Wellesley rnd 
Milton will be joining them 
for this occasion.

The Newton Italian-Ameri
can Republican Club was 
chartered by the Republican 
State Committee in 1967 as 
the state’s first ethnically- 
based Republican Club. It has 
since enjoyed substantial suc
cess in a series of organiza
tional and fund-raising func
tions.

Those interested in attend
ing the Mid-Winter Dance and 
Buffet should contact M--. 
Barbara Schulman at 244-3936 
or Mrs. Gwen Giles at 244- 
7485.

Council.
January 20—Temple Reylm. 

January 21 — Union Church in 
Waban. Newton Coalition for 
Race and Poverty.

January 22 — Newtonville 
Improvement Association.

January 23 — Temple Beth 
Avodah, evening service.

861-8539 
The creator of the ‘‘Wizard

of Oz”, L. Frank Baum, also 
wrote the delightful tale of 
Scraps, a hilarious rag doll 
who comes to life in the 
“Patchwork Girl of Oz.”

Scraps sets off on a journey 
through Oz with Ojo, the little 
Munchkin boy. During their

Together they produce trulyi recipient in transplant i
uperior chxldren’s «The preSg8nt methPodantof'

typing cells is imperfect 
entailing a 3-4 hour process,” 
Dr. Patel said. “We would like 
to speed the test to about one 
hour. We will also intensify! 
our investigation in the 
analysis of the antibodies in 
the serum used for the 
identification of cell types.”

entertainment in a field that is 
becoming increasingly 
popular with both youngsters 
and adults.

After the show the children 
are invited backstage to meet 
the puppeteers, examine the 
puppets at close range and 
ask questions about the 

*ajl fascinating art of puppetry
An assortment of

inexpensive puppets made by 
the puppeteers will be offered 
for sale after each 
performance.

1 Applications for September are now being 

accepted for children of ages 2 V2 to 4.

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL OF NEWTON

NEWTON’S ONLY MONTESSORI SCHOOL
For information and application write:

Box 503, Newtonville, Mass., 02166 or
PHONE 969-1757 after 12

January 25—Corpus Christi, adventures in Oz they meet 
February 1 — Central Con- Dorothy, the Scarecrow, the 

gregational Church, Newton- Tin Woodsman, a fantastic 
ville United Methodist Church beaj, ‘
and St. John’s Episcopal J~P’egs Qnna

Church. | story was adapted for
February 3 — First Baptist the puppet stage and set to

Church, Women’s Union. i music by Eleanor Boylan. 
February 4 — Newton Cen- j^ere are Sjx catchy songs

tre United Methodist Church J and the fanciful plot is
________________ (ideal vehicle for the stunning

I puppets created by Jeannette 
Some 400 years ago, William Nizel.

Shakespeare said, “Apparel Both are members of the 
oft proclaims the man.” jNew England Guild of

SHAPE UP 
FOR 1970

at EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA
As Ethel Sprow did In 1969 

this wonderful results and 

new year.

ETHEL SPROW
23 Newett Rd. 
Auburndale

Obtained These Results ..

be a

you too can achieve 

new woman for a

Before After

Waist 28i/g 26

Hips 381/g 36

Thighs 27l/2 23

Weight 139 121

Golden Rule
Honor Given 
To Waterman

For the fifth straight year, 
J. S. Waterman & Sons, Inc. 
of Boston has been selected 
for membership in the Order 
of the Golden Rule, according 
to an announcement by Frank 
S. Waterman, 3d, president. 
Also included in this member
ship are the two branch 
homes in Wellesley and Way- 
land.

The Order is a non-profit, 
world wide organization which 
investigates funeral directing 
firms and accepts those which 
are found to be worthy.

Membership is not automat
ically renewable, for a firm is 
re-evaluated each year to as
sure that it continues to merit , 
the public trust.

There are presently some: 
1,400 Order of the Golden Rule 
affiliates, with, in most in
most instances, only one to a 
community.

In officially notifying the 
Waterman firm of its reac
ceptance, a spokesman for the 
Order said: “It was the found
ing aim of our organization, 
to seek out in every town and 
city one firm which could be 
relied upon for modem faeil-j 
ities, capable assistance, and, 
prices within the reach of any! 
family. Your organization has 
again proved that you meet 
every qualification, and it is 
therefore with tremendous 
pride that we continue our as
sociation for another year.”

<9o5-

IMPORTAMT
Window Shade
Sale

by
Crown Shade & Screen

- COMPANY- 

JA 4-5300

Group "A"

WHAT HAVE YOU
DOME ABOUT YOUR 

MEW YEARS’
RESOLUTIOH TO GET 

IM SHAPE???

Take Advantage of Our January

1970 Special Lew
"RESOLUTION

RATES"

TO HELP YOU GET STARTED

CALL NOW 244-7535
For Your FREE Trial Visit 

and Figure Analysis 

Hurry! Don't Waste One More Day 

From This Brand New Year

FadlUes far bath and women—Family plans available

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-10 P.M. 
SUNDAY 9-3

Temple Emanuel 
Expands Nursery 
School Program
Professor Harold Weisberg, 

chairman of Temple Eman
uel Religious School Com
mittee, has announced that as 
a result of a most successful 
first year, the Nursery School 
will conduct a five day a week 
afternoon program, t2:30-3:30 
p.m. in addition to the morn
ing session, 9:00-12:00 noon.

Prof. Weisberg also stated 
that plans are being formulat
ed for a six-week summer 
program to be conducted from 
June 29 to Aug. 7.

The nursery program, un
der the direction of Mrs. 
Michael Libenson, provides a 
wonderful opportunity for the 
emotional, social, physical 
and religious development of 
the young child.

Interested parents of chil
dren ages 3 and 4 should con
tact the Temple Emanuel 
School Office at 385 Ward 
street, Newton Centre, 332- 
5770,

Group "B" 

$*>99
ea. ea.

White 

Light Ivory 

Gray
Duplex: Green/White

Group "C"

$^49
Ml ea.

Light Green/Gold 

Pink/Gold

White Red Green 

Ivory Yellow Brown 

Gray Pink

European,
HEALTH SPA 

1359 WASHINGTON ST. 
WEST NEWTON

Rummage Sale 
Next Wednesday

A Winter Rummage Sale 
will be held In the basement 
of the Waban Branch Library 
next Wednesday (Jan. 21) 
from 1 to 2 by the Waban 
Clothing Exchange. Proceeds 
of this sale will be used for 
the benefit of the scholarship 
fund.

White

Buff

Dark Green 

Black 

Tan

Cream: Light and Regular 
Duplex: Green/lvory 

Green/White

Group "D"
$|99I ea.

Light 

Light &

Cream 
& Dark Tan 

Medium Green

Cloth shade with side hems, roller, slat, pull and fixtures, 

wide by 52" long. Measurement and delivery (installation

“First

PRICES INCLUDE:

Windows up to 36' 

extra).

NOT El Because this is a limited inventory clearance, all goods will lie sold on 
Come, First Served Basis.”

Crown Shade & Screen Co.
Off 3933 Washington St. Between Roslindale & Forest Hills
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LEGAL NOTICES

Thursday, January 15, 1970

7 legalNotices
LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES LOST PASSBOOK Help-

Newton Co-operative Bank.i (Continued from Page 1) 
1308 Washington St., West!
,, * ,, t prove operation of theNewton, Mass., Re: Lost “ , , „ r schools.

The balance of the re-

Recent DeathsSHERIFF’S SALE I COMMONWEALTH OF
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts) MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

November 28 A.D. 1969, To all persons interested in the 
Taken on execution and will be estate of Evelyn Hendrie, also known 

as Evelyn N. Hendrie late of New-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

DcnnaTF court sold by public auction, on Wednes- rKUBAIt tvUKI . d,,, of un„„rv

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. . dJy ,he eleventh day of FeDruary
To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the ^.D. 1970 at three o'clock,

estate of Mabel C. Howard late of estate of William B. Kapplain lata ot 
Newton in said County, deceased, iNewton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to) A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain [said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last'instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Carlos A. will of said deceased by Marguerite 
Howard of Newton m the County of T. Kapplain of Newton in the Court- 
Middlesex praying that he be ao- ty of Middlesex praying that she be 
pointed executor thereof withoufappomted executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond. ‘giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto! If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a you or your attorney should tile a
written appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at w 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-second day forenoon on,^tne ^twenty-eighth day 
of January 1970, the return day of

my office, 217 Cambridge Street in 
Cambridge in said county of Middle
sex, all the rights, title and interest 
that MICHAEL TORNABENE of New
ton in said county of Middlesex, had 
(not exempt by law from attachment 
or levy on execution) on the twenty- 
eighth day of November A.D. 1969, 
at nine o'clock and no minutes, a.m., 
being the time when the same was 
taken on execution in and to the 
following described real estate, to

Passbook 002 00590.
(G) ja.8,15,22

William J. Curran Alice H. Morgan

this citation,
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, th.s 
eighteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.

of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
nineteenth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.

itz
The land with the buildings 

thereon, situated in Newton, Mid
dlesex County, now numbered 335 
Langley Road, being Lots 3 and 4 
on Plan by Everett M. Brocks, 
dated June 4, 1941, Book 6505, 
Page 122. bounded and described 
as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley

ton in said County, deceased 
A petition has been presented to

said Court by Joseph w. Bartlett of LOST Savings Share Account 
Beverly in the County of Essex pray-, . , . ,
ing that he be appointed executor, FIO. 6018. Auburndale Co- 
of the will of said deceased without operative Bank, 
giving a surety on his bona.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the fifth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness. Joseph W,

(G) ja.15,22,29

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
F«. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

quire, First Judge of said Court,’ (his! J° al' shea* late* of" New*
sixth day of January 1970. hrwnAi?h N

mwN v wARVFY ton in said County, deceased.
fCl * Resister A Pet,tion has Presented to(G) ja.15,22,29______________ Register.Isa d Court prayjng that Leshf j

Shea of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable

quests were broken down as 
follows: a director to co
ordinate technical-vocational
programs (actually, half of Wenham Rd.,

Funeral services were held1 Rev. Robert E. Aspinwall, 
i Friday afternoon for pastor of Beth Eden Baptist

William J. Curran of 11 Church, officiated at funeral

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Dinsfriend late of trust estate under the will of Carrie
Newton in said County, deceased. Woodbury Cushing Snow late of 

A petition has been presented to Newton in said County, deceased,
said Court for probate of a certain fOr the benefit of William Leonard
instrument purporting to be the last Snow and others.
will of said deceased by B. Morton The trustee of said estate has
Goldberg of Newton in the County presented to said Court for allcw-
of Middlesex praying that he be ap- ance its sixth to tenth accounts, in- 
pointed executor thereof without elusive.
giving a surety on his bond. if you desire to object thereto

If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney should file a 
you or your attorney should file a written appearance in said Court at 
written appearance in said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
Cambridge before ten o'clock m the forenoon on the fourth day of Febru- 
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day ary 1970, the return day of this ci- 
ot January 1970, the return day of tation.
this citation. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- quire, First Judge of said Court, this
quire, First Judge of said Court, this eignth day of January 1970. 
nineteenth day of December 1969. JOHN V. HARVEY,

JOHN V. HARVEY, (Q) ja.15,22,29 Register.
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register. ____________________________________

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS . . . t . . . . . ,

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COUR r,p?rson' be appointed administrator 
nuxinc.siir.KLi uy uang.ey To all persons interested in the 0 sai dA';r* *. oh met thereto Road, one hundred thirty-three and estate of Anne Smith Woodbury late lf *°u

14 100 (133.141 teet: of Newton in said County, deceased. T°u.. or Y°ur a“orney should rile a
SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 5 one The executors of the will of said written appearance in said Court at hund^Xtwo (152) tee.-' Anne Smith Woodbury have pres. Qimbr^e before ten o c ck ,n the
SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or ented to said Court for allowance J.0/?."0.0". ,55, ’P? U... ./

formerly of the City of Newton, they first account, 
one hundred forty (140)

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot
hundred fifty (150) feet. written appearance

containing 21,000 square feet ac- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
cording to said plan. forenoon on the thirtieth day of
For title see deed of Newton January 1970, the return day of this

'jFebruary 1970, the return day of this
feet; and If you desire to object thereto JCl*?tion' L,Lot 2, one you or your attorney should tile a Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- f 

J written appearance in said Court at [,rat Jud«e °f saJd C,°j£’ lh,s W1

this position was already 
budgeted); 2.5 teachers to 
help unmotivated students 
at the high schools; 3 teach
ers to provide teacher teams 
in the 7th grade at Warren 
Junior High School; 1 secre
tary for the career guidance 
center at Newton High 
School; an additional teach
er to expand speech and 
hearing programs and a 
teacher's aide to assist in 
special education.
An additional position re

quested by Supt. Fink—that ____
of a research assistant—met
with no quarrel from any g i l
member of the School Com- oCIlOOl

N e w to r. services for Miss Alice H. 
Highlands, who died on Morgan of 540 Grove street,
January 6th. He was the hus- 
Cand of the late Bertha M. 
(Snow) Curran.

Surviving are sons, Wesley 
and Ernest H., both of 
Wellesley; and Robert, of

daughters, Mrs. 
G a r n S e y , of 

Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Una 
Lambert of California; and a 
sister-in-law. Miss Susie M. 
Snow, of Newton.

Services were held at the 
Mackay Funeral Home, 
Newton.

Newton:
Elizabeth

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
... To all persons interested in the 

To a I persons interested in the estate Of Max Ravech late of New- 
estate of JLillian W. Romaskiewicz al- lon ,n sa(Cj county, deceased, 
so known as L,l^an Roma9. al^° A petition has Deen presented to 
known as Lillian W. R maszkiewicz said court for probate of a certain 
late of Newton in said County, demstrument purporting to be the last
Ce?SedJ....„ ... K..............J"'" O' said deceased by Ncrma Lilly

A petition has been presented to of Broohline ,n the County of Nor- 
sa d Court for probate offa certain fOik praying that she be appointed 
instrument purporting to be the last execuinx thereof
Will of said deceased by Charlotte |f you desire' td object theret0 
Castagnetti of Needham in the you or your attorney snouid fiie a
County of Norfolk praying that she wr,tten appearance in said Court at
be appointed executrix thereof Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
out giving a surety on her bond. forenoon dn the ninth day of Fetru.

If you desire to object thereto 197„ return fl of tNs C|. 
you or your attorney should fila a
written appearance ,n said Court at ftlt'es5, j „ w Monahan. Es 
Cambndge before ten o clock in the e First Jud 0( said c 
forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of th,$ fourth flay of DecemDer 1969‘.

JOHN V. HARVEY.January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.1,8,15 Register.

(G) ja.15.22,29 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in t^e 

estate of Abraham Carrey also known 
as Abraham A. Carrey also known as 
Albert Carrey late of Newton in said 
County, deceased.

A petition has been presented tc 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Leah P.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Alice N. Dike late of New- (G) jan.15.22.29 
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has oeen presented to 
said Court for probate of a certa.n 
instrument purporting to De the last 
will of said deceased by Joseph F.
Henry of A/estwood in the County of 
Norfolk praying that he be appointed 
executor tnereof without g'vmg a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court a; Cam-

Theological Institute, dated August 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated 
in Newton, Middlesex County, now 
numbered 323-325 Langley Road, 
being Lot 1 on Plan by Everett M. 
Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, Book 
6505. Page 122, bounded and de
scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 2 on 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton, 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of Hockridge, one hun
dred fifty (150) feet.
Containing 10,500 square feet ac
cording to said plan.
For title see deed of Newton Theo
logical Institution, dated Angust 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situat
ed in Newton. Midaiesex County, 
now numbered 329-331 Lang.ey 
Road, be.ng Lot 2 on Plan by Ever
ett M. Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, 
Book 6505, Page 122, bounded and 
described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 3 on 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton, 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 1, one 
hundred fifty (150) feet.

For title see deed of Newton 
Theological Institution, dated Au
gust 2, 1940. Book 6424, Page 48. 
Terms: CASH.

Alfred L. Jacobson, 
Deputy Sheriff.

citation,
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.15,22,29 Register.

thirtieth day of December 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.8,15,22 Register.'mjttee. Fink explained that a
trained research specialist is

Slides Of World
Tmir At Roti rod tinuinK school programs, as
A‘‘HI Al llvlll HI wen as t0 conduct studies re- 
II 11V * quiring considerable sophisti-rcrsons Meeting cation in research methods.

C Examples; effectiveness of 
Section 15a, notice is hereby! The Newton Chapter, Am-! reading programs, of special 

given that Holly inc. a b/a The e,.ican Association of Retired programs for disadvantaged, 
Newton’Corner”Mass’ wX a'. Persons, will meet on Jan. 19 of innovative programs; fol- 
wermuth, 29 Oakridge Ave., Natick, at st. Paul's parish hall, 1135 iow-up studies of students.

Walnut St., Newton High- In a prepared statement 
lands. (that accompanied the requests

The meeting will start at 2 for new personnel, Asst. Supt. 
o’clock following a hospitality]for Personnel Dr. James 

Laurits said: “Personally, I 
Featured on the program!do not believe reductions can 

will be Mrs. Ruth Lucas of be made. Children and parents 
Newton who will present her!and professionals have placed 
world cruise color slides in ]many serious needs before us, 
eluding visits to England, the and We have trimmed these

Notice of Application for Transfer 
of Liquor License

Pursuant to General Laws Chapter

Mass., Manager, has made applica
tion to the Board of License Com
missioners, City of Newton for Res
taurant - All-Alcoholic Beverage Lic
ense (6 Days) at 305A Washington 
Street, Newton, consisting of first 
floor store in a 2 story business cfartincT at 1-30
block, kitchen in rear, cellar for session Starting at 1.30. 
storage only, with rear service en- 
trance from driveway off Beacon
Street.

BOARD OF LICENSE 
COMMISSIONERS.

CITY OF NEWTON 
HEARING NOTICE 

The Franchises and Licens-

(Continued from Page 1)

Newton Lower Falls, who suf
fered a heart attack at her 
home.

The services were held Mon
day at the William R. Miller 
Chapel in Waltham. Miss Mil
ler was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital on Friday, Dee. 9.

She was 87, a native of Con
cord, N.H., and was a retired 
employee of the Waltham 
Watch Co. She was known 1A 
New England as a clairvoyant, 
appearing on radio, spoke be
fore groups and gave private 
readings.

Miss Morgan is survived by 
a niece, Mrs. Russell Dunckel 
of Waltham and two nephews, 
Robert F. Morgan of Burling-

needed to assist teachers and schooi which is attended pri- ton and Arthur H. Morgan of 
administrators to evaluate the mari'y by children of Amen- West Hartford, Conn
effectiveness of new and con- can diplomats and business-1 Burial was in Newton Ceme- 

men as well as by upper mid-jtery. 
die income and more affluent
Columbians.

School Committee Chair
man Manuel Beckwith point
ed out that there is no cost 
to the Newton taxpayers 
Involved except a small 
amount of time spent by 
Mrs. Hope Danielson, assis

William E. Bvrne

A solemn requiem Mass was 
offered Tuesday morning in 
Mary Immaculate of Lourdes 
Church, Newton Upper Falls, 
for William E. Byrne of 18 

i Columbia avenue, Newton
tant personnel director, and Upper Falls who until his re- 
Dr. J. Bernard Everett, as- tirement three years ago was 
sistant superintendent for ! a chcf Brandeis University, 
instruction. I He was 64, a native of Bns-
Mrs. Danielson presented a (on, a resident of Newtun for 

report on the school-to years and he died at his 
school' program and the rec- home aftPr a long illness on 
ommendations of a commit-' Saturday, Dec. 10. 
mittee which included E. C. Surviving are his widow, 
Martin, coordinator of the,Mrs Kathieen E. (O’C'nnor)

sr I By™,; (,«r
South Africa, Australia, New 
Zealand and return through 
the Panama Canal.

can make only small begin
nings on large problems.’’

“How do we guarantee 
some love of learning in the 
early grades? We wish to 
individualize our instruction 
In order to guarantee suc
cess at an early age,’’ Dr,
Laurits went on.

..... ......... . “How do we create a curric- schools through our personnel dren;
ton,’ petition for one taxi meeting at Temple Hall, New- ulum in secondary schools of^’ th^ exPloJatlon of pos- Byrne, Plainsville, Conn.; and 

that speaks to the serious sibilities for student exchang a sister, Mrs. Josephine Hart-

es Committee of the Newton 
Board of Aldermen will hold 
a hearing at 7:45 P.M., Janu
ary 29, 1970 in Room 202 at 
City Hall, Newton Centre on - 
the following petitions: ! All retired Masons in New-

#1015-69 James A. Barnva- ton and vicinity, are cordially 
kas, 11 Orchard Street, New- invited to another afternoon

Retired Masons 
Meet Jan. 21st

Everett, Merton Tefft, Mrs. J Maureen J. Byrne and Miss 
Mildred Meredith and Mrs. 1 sheila Ann gyrne, of Newton 
Danielson. j Upper Falls, Mrs. Ann Adams

The recommendations of the] of Brockton and Mrs, Kathleen 
committee were: “Newton] Elias of Watertown; 
should continue to maintain a1 Also two sons, William P. 
relationship with an overseas gyme of Newtonville and 
school which involves: iota-|sean F. Byrne of Newton 
tion of staff positions at such Upper Falls; five grandchil- 

one brother, Hugh
COMMONWEALTH OF

MiddiesexMsfSACHUpSR0T3ATE court license and a rotat*ng stand tonville, Wednesday, Jan. 21.
To aii persons interested in the near 312 Washington Street, Refreshments at 1:30 P.M., 

s.u weeblu7~atedeorf‘Newton®',n“s*‘.d Newton, Ward 1. “coffee and”, with the meet-
County, deceased tor the benefit of, #39-70 Airways Transporta- jng at 2:00 P.M. 
l’ndeo?heePrs We,,S,er' Mabel Harle'tion Company. Inc., 276 St. | Musical entertainment by 

a petition has been presented to Botolph Street, Boston, peti- M. Edwin Rose and Howard;he asked.
Carrey' of”Newton""in”the'County of bridge "before"ten”o’clock"^ t.ia7ore- Howeyb°of Newton1 m the count* of tion for motor vehicle license Charbonneau, both of New ] In expressing reservations 
Middlesex praying that she be ap- noon on the th.rd day of February Midd esex or some other suitab.e under Chapter 159, Section 1 ton. about some Of the new posi-,
pointed executrix thereof without giv- 1970. the return day of this c:tat'on. person, be appointed trustee or ra.d r 1T , _ , . , . _ ,1 . . ... 1
Ing a surety on her bond. witness, Joseph w. Monahan. Es- estate.—without giving a surety o.i °f the General Laws for serv-, Parke Appel of Dover and'tion requests, Committeeman

If you desire to c’** ** ---- ' - --
you or your attorney
written appearance in soiu v*vuii mi .p. 9? 97 Pec cTAr u?" t"'7' . ,
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the )a 8 ,he|rfetoy°’e object thereto 300 Motel an<^ Hanscom Field show colored slides of his re-]study is completed some re-

ier bond i witness, josepn w. Monanan, ts- estate.—without giving a surety 0,1 vxvjicku avi v- rarne Appei ui r/uvvr anu iiuii requests, vuuuiuvvevuuvi
,0 °bhcuid,';!eeeta thiiseiixtFhrSdtayJofgJanJafrySa'!l C°Urt nng aftiTHX ice he1"'611 the Marriott Motor,the Retired Men's Club of Alvin Mandell declared that
s^n sa°dU court at . J0HN v- -,AR7eY- u.‘Harris, and Richard Harte, junior, Hotel and the Howard John-iNewton, will give a talk and when the current demographic

forenoon on the twenty-eighth day 
of January 1970, the return day of 
this citation.

. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

you or your attorney should file a and Logan Airport. 'cent trip to Eastern Europe in districting mav help solve the
COMMONWEALTH OF .written appearance in said Court at Interested citizens are in- Octnher of lzist vearMASSACHUSETTS Cambridge before ten o'clock n the inieresitu citizens aie in uciODer 01 last year.

- C I H rh e Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT forenoon on the second Jay ot Feb- Vlted to attend.
nineteenth day of December 1969.' ' T° Persons interested ir the 3SKon1970’ the return day °* ,hlS Attest:

JOHN V. HARVEY | ^Ue^teraUteeqft NeXn^in^salS auW;,neSF‘:stJ°7±eW’OfMXhi!,CouErt J°SePh KarU"’
Regis.er., Coun(y deceased for the benefit ofi?.uire^ F,rs1 ,Juctge of said_ Caurt,(G) ja.l.8.15

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

Jane deP. Webster, Edwin S. Webste-, ‘,1'S “cond day of January 1970 
Junior, and others. J0HN

A petition has oeen presented to jaI5,22,27 Reg ster
said Court, praying that Charles F.
Hovey of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex or some other suitable 
person, be appointed trustee of said ’'-“'V"'

(G) jan.15-22
City Clerk.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS u'ddl..., .. DDnc.L enii.T

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURTf Mt» leaax’„a.s;, PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Mae Mann 
Myers of Brookline in the County of 
Norfolk praying that she be appoint
ed executrix thereof without giving 

person, De appointed trustee of sa d a surety on her bond.
estate,—without giving a -.urery on |, yOu desire to object thereto 
his bond, and from making and fihngjyou or your attorney should file a 
an inventory, to act heP,,1> written appearance in said Court at
Harris and Richard Harte, Junior Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
hei'?t0Jn,r,e rt.Pc^?2ntfn' nhior-t tseretn fotenoon on the third day of rebru- 

If you desire to object. _thereto aru ,Q7n ,h. rotiirn ,hl.

To al1 poisons interested in the 
estale' r 8,vin? A surety estat^^nder the^viH of Edwin es,ate °f M- Stark late of
on his bond, and from making and . .1 , , ae , ° „ ---------- - --------— - -------------•
filing an inventory, to act wi'h henry S. Webster late of Newton in said
U. Harris, and Richard Harte, Junior Cou"ty, deceased for the benefit 
heretofore appointed. Jane peP. Webster, and Mary W.

If you desire to object ’hereto Ha"‘s aPd otPers- .
you or your attorney should file a A. Petition has been c°
written appearance in said Court at
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the "
forenoon on the second day of Feb
ruary 1970, the return day of this 
citation

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire. F.rst Judge of said Court, 
this second day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jal5,22,27 Reg ster

Little Co., Inc., 
Officials Active

James M. Gavin of 85 Yar
mouth road, Chestnut Hill, 
chairman of board of the Ar
thur D. Little, Inc. of Cam
bridge, has been appointed a

you ir your attorney should file a the re,urn da> of th,s Cl
written appearance in said Court at '

problems that adults and from sister schools; ex- er of Goffstown, N.H. 
young people see in the world chanSe °f curriculum ma- Burial was in St. Mary's 
and that engages the partici- te5‘al®(and advice °n a limitcd Cemetery, Needham, 
pation of all young people?” “in IM-imOMM IA8

Alice I. Mullin

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. for Mrs. 
Alice I. (Dowdell) Mullin, 77, 
of 76 Gordon Road, Waban, 
who died Sunday (January

basis.”
In fairness to Nueva 

Granada and to the Newton 
personnel who are serving 
there, the relationship with 
Nueva Granada should be 
continued for at least an
other school year.
“Early next fall, we should u 1970).

problem of overcrowded class- determine whether we think; The funeral took nlace at 
‘it desirable to continue our re- the Waterman Chapel, 592 
lationship with this school in Washington St., Wellesley, 
the future, or to attempt with a Solemn Requiem Mass 
through the Office of Over- in St. Philip Neri Church, 
seas Schools and AASA to es-! Waban, at 10 a.m. 
tablish a partnership with a I Mrs. Mullin was the wife of 
school in a different part of the late Martin J. Mullin, 
the world,” the recommenda- i president of New England 
tions continued. Theaters Inc., and oresident

"Newton should actively and trustee of the Jimmy 
promote and encourage other Fund.
options such as might be pro- She is survived by two sens,

rooms. ,
Supt. Fink responded that 

massive changes would have 
to be made to produce that 
effect- “We have cut 37 
teachers from the original 
requests. If adjustments are 
made as a result of the dem
ographic study and we find 
we do not need as many

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation's 

Finest and Best-Efjuipped Crematories

II hr not ronie anil imped iti modem 
jaeilitiei, beautifully appointed and re
cently enlarged Columbarium?

Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4 0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Cambridge before ten o’clock in the, Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
forenoon on the second day of Feb- quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
ruary 1970, the return day of th.s twenty-sixth day of December 1969. 
citation i JOHN V. HARVEY,

member of the National Ex
port Expansion Council of the teachers as we think toen
U. S. Department of Com- We wl11 not h,re them, the , ., , , Edc (Education Martin J. Jr. and James M.
merce. | superintendent stated. Collaborative) or the Federal both of Framingham. Inter-

Ian Robinson of 30 Haw ] Mandel! also mmnUinecl that Government for teacher and ment was in Newton Ceme-
thorne avenue Auburndale, a since 1981 there has been a exch „ cQm
staff member of the Arthur D drop of 761 pupils in the ele- m j 11 e e - s recommendations 
Little, Inc. company, spoke at I mentary schools, and said fac- conciU(je<l 
the Fall Symposium of the So-Julty has been added during 
ciety of Photographic Scien-jthat period.
tists and Engineers held in' Committeeman Richard

In her report .Mrs. Daniel
son said there were four ica-

Washington recently. He dis- Dougias noted that attempts sons f,IT the 
piiqend and Prnipct^d . • .____ rCCOHWier

tery.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire. First Judge of -laid Coutt. 
this second day of January 1970 

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) jal5,22.27 Res ster

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate—under the will of Edwin

(G) ja.8,15,22 Register

cussed, "Size and Projected 
Growth of the U. S. Photo
graphic Market Segments."

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of J. David Goldberg, also 
known as Joseph David Goldberg
late of Newton in said County, 
ceased

recommenda t ions:
., „ . • Education for world un

problems ’head on such a® derstandi is important.
ciH.of.onc where there ere 3. in her 87th year.

are being made to meet some

Mrs. Philoniena Uva

Mrs. Philomena (DiPrisco) 
Uva of 545 Heath St., Chest
nut Hill, died on Tuesday 
(Jan. 6) at the Peter Bent 
Brigham Hospital in Eoston

"RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE”

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory

petition has been presented to S. Webster late of Newton in said __-j rn.irt nrauino that *?vIvia r 
CountYe deceased,^’ the^reneM ^.dberg,

Hiam and others. °* t " J1? 5f>unt>
A petition has been presented to Middlesex be appointed admmistra-

said Court, praying that Charles F. tors of said estate, without giving a 
Hovey of Newton in the County of surety on their bonds.
Middlesex or some other suitable] If you desire to object thereto 
person, be appointed trustee of said you or your attorney should file a 
estate.—without giving a surety cn written appearance in said Court at 
his bond, and from making and f'l- Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
ing an inventorv, to act vith Henry forenoon on the twenty-seventh day 
U. Harris, and Richard Harte, Jumcr Of january 1970, the return day of 
and others. th'S citation.

If you desire to object thereto witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
you or your attorney shou.d file a ,
written appearance m said Court at __ ,— ,OCQ’rri H H o Snrup o'clock in thethirtieth day of December 1969' 
Cambridge before ten o cjock ne, JOHN V HARVEY
forenoon on the second day o' Feb-j 
ruary 1970, the return day of thisJG) ja.8,15,22 
citation

Witness, Joseph W. Monanan. Es
quire, First Judge of aid Court, 
this second day of January 1970 

JOHN V. HARVEf.
(G) jal5,22,27 Register

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

lilatter Eledririam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who Is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN

Issued Weekly
»4J per year $22 for « monlhi

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

'UPHOLSTERY

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in ll-< 

estate of Margaret T. LaPlante lata 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

The administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate of said Mar
garet T. LaPlante has presented to 
said Court for allowance his first
account.

Corcoran’s
ON TIIR WORCESTEK riKB 

ROUTE 9. HE1.LE81ET 
CEdar 5-6800

The sari, national 
costume for women in 
India, is always exactly six 
feet long and 45 inches wide, 
according to Overseas 
National Airways.

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHQLSTERNG

MATTRESSES AND 
BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade £ Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET
WEST NEW TON MASS 

PHONE BI 4 1OOI

situations where there are 3 
children in one class.

Supt. Fink also commentedigtandhig J Mirabello, Italy, has been
that the pattern of staffing in . Teachers and students resident of Chestnut Hill for 
the schools has changed. ‘We must bg more thepastS^years

” have tried to provide more nnrtllnjti„c she leaves her husband An-
was the topic of a lecture by services for children who have ^ams ’ P thony Uva; two daughters,
Rabbi Edward M. Maline, been left in the lurch. I don’t . The School - to • school £ Seriro^of
spiritual leader of Temple think the class sizes In New- program seems t(J offer thp hamt and Jean Sermo of 
Beth Avodah, Newton, given ton today are very small. most for the ,east amount of a
at a meeting of the B’nai B’rith They're not out of line, but money. , “va of Costa Rica.
Hillel Organization of North-theyTe not small he said, j Committeeman R i c h a r <1 was sung for her on Thursday
eastern University last Tues- ‘We have derided to give ix„Ig|as who opposed the con- at St. Lawrence Church in

support to the kindergarten tinuing relationship with the I Brookiine followed by burial
through grade two program, school in Bogota, said “one] in the Needham Cemetery,
the Superintendent added. can enthusiastically endorse Funeral arrangements were by 
“We are trying to provide and support a program with the Eaton Funeral Home here, 
some equality of opportu- Out a specific. I wonder if this
nity all over the city.’’ j is the happiest and most satis- __
Committeeman Edwin Hawk- factory committment we could Mrs. Julia ^oden 

ridge, who abstained from have made to education out
voting on the new positions,: side of this country.”

Rabbi Maline 
Is Speaker

“Crisis in the Middle East’

day.
Rabbi Maline, spiritual ad

visor of Northeastern’s Hdlel 
Chapter, received his bachel
or’s degree from Middlebury

Reg.st'er. College, Middlebury, Vt.

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

by teachers with world under-' Ml?' ,Vva’ ?'as bnrn in

said that in the last five years Douglas said he “couldn’t 
“we have added 209 profes- get rid of the sight” of the 
sional positions, 28 secretaries high chain link fence around 
and 34.61 teacher aides—all in the plush grounds of the 
the face of declining enroll- school which seemed to close 
ment.” Hawkridge appeared out the people and the pov- 
to feel that the personnel pTty of the people surround- 
sought by the school adminis- ing it. He was referring to 

the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur-]tration could be found already; slides of the school shown

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SEALED BIDS for furnishing the items listed below, for

Mrs. Julia (Glazier) Noden 
of Newtonville, died on Jan
uary 7th. She was the wife 
of the late Harold R. Noden. 
She is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Rosalie N. Morgan of 
Newtonivlle.

Memorial services were 
held at the Second Church in 
Newton on Friday afternoon.

if you desire to object thereto phasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts] within the system and trans ] to the School Committee Photo School Grad 
written appearanc^ln sakT'court at unt>l the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and ferred to to areas where needs ,ast year.
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the then publicly opened and read: 
forenoon on the tenth day of Febru-|j< 
ary 1970, the return day of this ci- 
tation. No.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- -j Pinp
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 1 ,
ninth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.15.22,29 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Arthur L. Morse late of
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Earle S. 
Tyler of Watertown in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-third day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Item Bid
Surety

S100.00
$100.00
$100.00

2. Noiway Maple Trees
3. Bituminous Concrete
4. Street Sweeper Broom Re

fills and Broom Wire $100.00
5. Broken Stone, stone 

dust, crusher run
6. Loam

Bid Opening Time

2:30 P.M., Jan. 26, 1970 
2:45 P.M., Jan. 26, 1970 
3:00 P.M., Jan. 26, 1970 

2:30 P.M., Jan. 27, 1970

$100.00 2:45 P.M., Jan. 27, 1970 _
$100.00 3:00 P.M., Jan. 27, 19.0 CQS(]y )ater on.

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap-| ________
plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

„ ... .. Navy Airman Apprentice
are greatest. CommltteeWoman Mrs, Elea- Wayne E Davis of West

In summing up the tentative "w Rosenblum favored honor-[Newton has been graduated 
approval of the requests for]ln8 the committment for the]from basic Photographer’s 
new personnel, Chairman Man ] year only if alternatives are Mate School at the U.S. Naval 
uel Beckwith pointed out that loolred into “seriously.” “I'di Air Technical Training Unit at 
“each year there is greater rather see an exchange with!the Naval Air Station, 
recognition that more preven-;a more broadly based popula- Pensacola, Fla. He is the son 
tive and remedial work in the tion>” she said- she suggested of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. 
early years prevents greater exploration of an exchange
problems which can be more an urban school system

locally.
Dr. Everett said that many

Davis of 84 Adams Ave.
The 18-week course of in

struction is the first step for 
most Navy, Marine Corps and

Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in Homes Fires Expensive 
the form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a respon
sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 

'iness, Joseph w. Mon.han, E».|3warda as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this the City.

|seventh day of January 1970. 1 Wilfrd T Dery,
JOHN V. HARVEY, ,

(G) ja.15,22,29 Register. (G) ja.15 Purchasing Agent.

of the Columbian youngsters]Coast Guard photographers 
attending the school could be- and consists of instruction in 
come future leaders of the sdd’ Public information, 

NEW YORK — While spec- COUntry, and that with the ex- aerial and motion Picture 
tacular fires in business or han m an c ,photography. It includes in
dustrial areas cause head-|cou,d made £ doctrmation in the operation
lines, fires in residences ac- catjon 'antl maintenance of various
'count for more than 25 per] . ’ 'types of equipment used
cent of the nation’s total fire’ 34 *1 on’ ,le said, many throughout the sea services, 
damage, says the Insurance Newt°n teachers get restless|
Information Institute. Of 960, 
900 building fires reported in 
1967, more than two-thirds — 
665,100 — were in residences.

after six or seven years and) Popular Name
programs like this keep them Fourteen towns or cities 
here — otherwise they leave, I in the U. S. are named 
he maintained. I Paris.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, January 15, 1970 Cut Out Sales Pitch; Sponsors . ..Page Forty __

Newton Executives Will 
Attend 2-Day Hub Event

Several Newton residents H. Fetridge. president. The 
are members of Sales and Dartnell Corp., Chicago, 
Marketing Executives of speaking on "The Pn- 
Greater Boston which is fessional; ’ Richard 0. Baily, 
sponsoring the 31st annual president, SME-Internationa , 
New England Sales & vice president/group ex- 
Marketing Management Con- ecutive Burrougas Corp., 
ference and Sales Rally at speaking on New Horizons , 
Statler-Hilton Hotel in Boston and Colonel John J . 
on January 15 and 16. McCarthy, president, John J.

Ten top speakers wUi McCarthy & Associates Inc 
outline the latest sales. Chatham, s p easing on 
marketing and managerial Managing Through Jona- 
techniques. Newton resid€nts hre

Speakers at the ki< k-of. Qe(jrjc Callander, director 
session on Thursday morn.ng policyholders services, Lib- 
are John C. Emery, president. ertv jjutuai insurance Corn- 
Emery Air Freight Corp Newtonville, (Life
Wilton. Conn., who wi.l sP®ak ;\jembeT); Nick Camoanaro, 
on ‘•Preparing for R>80 Newton Centre. New Engiandi 
Market Conditions Be.ci •? It Regjonai Distributor, Better 
Too Late, and Stephen '-packages Inc., Nathan 
Falk, vice president/adm.ni.-- Ebonin, vice president &
tration and managing direc- general manage? Standard'
tor, Management Accounting ]jnerl Service. Inc.; Saul II 
Center, Sterling Institute. Cutter> sales manager. Cutter
Boston, who wi.l speak on & Company, Newton Centre; 
“Patterns in Management. Arthur Goldberg. Newton 

Jerome Barnum, president, Centre, president, Artgold In-
Jerome Barnum 
New York, will

Associates, dustrial 
speak on Kermit

Products Company; 
Greene, general

“New Horizons for Personal Manager - Eastern opera- 
Growth and Development” at tjonSi Sherman Division, St. 
the luncheon which follows the, pegis Paper Company

PLANNING COMMITTEE FOR LINCOLN DINNER —
Members of the Planning Committee for Newton's 
Eleventh Annual Lincoln Day Dinner being held 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 25, at the Sidney Hill Coun
try Club. Seated, first row, left to right, are Mrs. 
David S. Bard, Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombe, Anthony 
J. Medaglia, Jr., President of the Newton Republican

Club; Mrs. Edward C. Becherer, and Mrs. Morgan S. 
Campbell. Standing, second row, left to right: Mrs. 
Harry Brenner, Mrs. Robert L. Tennant, Douglas How
ard, Representative Theodore D. Mann, John L. Di- 
Sabato, Donald P, Quinn, Henry J. Wilson, Julius L. 
Masow, Joseph I. Weinrebe, Melvin Norris.

morning session.
Thursday 

speakers include

Newton Centre; Alfred Keene, 
a f ternoon owner, Keene Adverti. ’g 
Arnold A. £. ecialties, Newton Lower

Brown, vice p r e s i d e n t . Falls; Howard W. Lewis, 
Marketing, The Colad Ccm- Newton Lower Falls, presi-
panv, Inc., Buffalo, New York, dent, 
who will speak on “Be a Pro Allan S.

'atar Corporation; 
McLean, vice presi-

in a World of Amateurs,” and dent, Bachrach Inc.; Damiano 
Hugh C. Hoffman, president, J. Pignato, marketing

Newton Mothers Urge 

Ad-Free TV for Kids
A group of Newton parents from commercial pressures.

are seeking elimination of 
all commercials and sponsors 
on television network pro
grams for children.

A spokesman for Action for 
Children's Television, appar
ently not discouraged by the 
industry reaction: “We are 
profit makers,” believes that 
there must be some kind of 
national understanding that 
would probably not come from 
television operators.

Mrs. Lillian Ambrosino of 
Newton, was one of four wom
en who recently conferred with 
CBS television program plan
ners in New York.

The group surfaced more 
than a year because of a 
spate of violence activitating 
TV screens on children’s pro
grams. ATC now claims a 200 
membership in 17 states.

Mrs. Ambrosino, whose hus
band is program director for 
Channel 2, Cambridge, said: 
“Before long we began to un
derstand clearly that that 
wasn't the problem, that the 
problem was the basis on 
which programs are made — 
to sell — to reach the largest 
audience.”

ATC objects to Individuals 
in programs boosting sale of a 
sponsor’s products to children 
and calls for guidelines that 
would free every network

It was not explained, how
ever, what sourca of revenue 
would be tapped to pay for 
commercial less and sponsor- 
free children's television pro
grams.

An ATC code calls for:
1 — No sponsorship and no 

commercials on children's pro
grams.

2 — A ban on performers to 
use or mention products, 
services or stores by brand 
names during children’s pro
grams, nor shall any such 
names be included in any way 
during children’s programs.

3 — Each station shall pro
vide a minimum of 14 hour? 
of programming per week for 
children as part of its public 
service requirements.

4 — Provisions shall be 
made for programming in 
each of the following areas; 
Pre-school ages 2 to 5, between 
7 a.m. and 6 p.m. Primary 
ages 6 to 9, between 4 p.m, 
and 8 p.m. daily and 8 a.m. 
and 8 p.m. weekends. Elemen
tary ages, 10 to 12, between 
5 p.m. and 9 p.m. daily and 9 
a.m. and 9 p.m. weekends.

According to the code, these 
rules shall be enforced by the 
FCC. Infraction shall ba 
grounds for revocation of li
cense.

Newton Republicans Set Up 
Plans For Lincoln Banquet

Plans for Newton’s.is headed by Mrs. Whelan Robert R. Amesbury, 
eleventh Annual Lincoln Day [Vinnicombe. Mrs. Donald P. [Alderman Adelaide B. Ball, 
Dinner are well under wav Quinn has been designated [Alderman and Mrs. Alan S. 
with more than thirty patrons J ticket Chairman; Norman Barkin, Mrs. Harry M. Bren- 
already listed for tables at the Buchbinder is Committee ner, Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
event to be held at the Sidney [Treasurer. [Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Hill Country Club Wed-| Representative Theodore jc. Becherer, Mr. and Mrs. 
nesday evening, Feb. 25, it D. Mann heads the guestjGeorge L. Bent, Mrs. 
was reported by Anthony J. [Committee. Anthony J. Morgan S. Campbell, Mrs. 
Medaglia, Jr., President of Medaglia, Jr. and Mrs. David'Thomas Derr, Mr. and Mrs. 
the Newton Republican S. Bard will be Co - Chairmen Dino DiCarlo,

\ Banquet To 
Be Held Jan. 20 
At \\ est Newton
Commander Thomas A.New manager, M.A.I. Equipment 

discuss Corp.; Julius R. Teich, ex- Medaglia announced that this 
Others ecutive vice p r e s i d e n t .[years Annual Banquet of the 

Modern Superior Displays Inc. [Newton Veterans of Foreign
Waban residents include Wars, Post 2384, will be held 

On Friday, a discussion on Clifford Jones, Jr., vice presi- on Saturday, January 17, at 
The Impact of Audio-Visuals dent, director of marketing,!the Knights of Columbus Hall, 

Hotel Corporation of southgate Park, West Newton. 
Harry L. Levin, |

Opinion Research Corp 
York, who will 
“Seeing Yourself a 
See You Through 
Research

on American Business 
be conducted by John Lord, America; 
president, Audio-Visual consultant; and Wallace 
department, DuKane Corp. Strathern, president, W. 
John D. Arnold, president, Ap- Strathern & Associates 
plied Synergetics Center,
Waltham, will talk on William 
“Forward 
ment."

The evening will begin with 
G. a social hour at 6:30 p.m. and 
G. a full course catered roast 

beef dinner will follow at 7:30 
Chestnut Hill residents are p.m. Rockies Party Band will 

D. Lawrence . furnish the music for dancing 
Thrust Manage-,Northern New E n g 1 a n d until midnight following a 

manager. Dictaphone Corp.; brief podium program.

270 Complete Creative Art 
Course; New Session Feb. 3

Club.
The Lincoln Day Dinner, 

widely regarded as a major

Highlighting the 2-day con-'and Donald Segal, New 
ference will be the Sales P.ally England Sales Manager, S. 
which gets underway at 10.15(Cupples
s.m. on Friday with William|Inc.

Girl Scout Annual Cookie 
Sale Starts On Jan. 31st

Three charter members 
Charles H. Pollock, Rosario 

Envelope Company, F. Guzzi and Erwin W. Beal, 
Sr. will be head table guests.

Invocation to be given by 
Rt. Rev. Jahn J. Quirk, 
Pastor of St. Bernard’s 
Church, West Newton, Mass.

Alfred Marsh, of the Boston 
Regional Office of the U. S. 
Veterans Administration will 
speak on the operation of the 
various facilities under the U. 

Veterans Administration,

Girl Scout volunteers in 29 day camp facilities and 
towns attended kick-off equipment, training and 
meetings this week for the 8th service to leaders, special,! 
annual Cookie Sale of Bay opportunities for Cadette and The
Path Colonial Girt Scout Senior girls camperships. serv*e offlcer Bchr/S
Council Cookie Cnairmen in The Cookie Sa e goal for ,0 is Butler d wiu b chaired b 
towns of Newton, Watertown, that each Junior, Cadette and Thomas A Medaglia, Comdr.

Post officers will be present

of the Dinner. Head Table [ Rep>
Chairman is Henry J. Wilson. (Edward M '

... , John L. DiSabato is serving! Alderman and
political event in this area is as Reservations Chairman. F. Dietz, Mr. and Mrs. John 
especially significant this year Edward C. Uehlein, well L. DiSabato, Alderman and 
in view of 1970 election con- known GOP leader has been Mrs. Louis I. Egelson, Jr. 
tests ahead. The name of the appointed head of the and Mrs. Ed Ehrenberg’ 
principal speaker and other Aldermanic Committee. Mr. and Mrs. Haskell C 
details of the program are The annual Awards Com.,Freedman,
tor.*,’“ «*“ »' ,hr" »-• M'» »•»

edaelia noted ’ Previous recipients of the L. Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.
Sponsors of the event are g^Xr^C h a? rI^T 

- * U. becnerer, Chairman/and Mrs. Michael Lioof Mrof Newlon C’ Uehlein‘ and Mrs’Hnd Mrs- David A- Arensky,

Newton' Republican Club, iW1Jelan H*P- and Mrs. Theodore D.
Anthony J. Medaglia Jr ’ ^u'lus D. Masow, Chairman Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Julius L. 
President*; Xewtoii of ttle Newton Republican Ci- Masow,
Republican City Committee ]ty Committee, chairs a Also Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Julius L. Masow-, Chairman;'Special Presentation Com-J. Medaglia, Jr., Mrs. L. T 
Newton W o m e n ’ s rnittee. [Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Donald] (a®e
Republican Club, Mrs. Rene: The all - important Patrons;!5- Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Marc[aP_, 
J. Marcou, P r e s i d e n t ; 'Committee is headed by Mrs. [A. Slotnick, Alderman and 
Newton Italian American'Robert L. Tennant, assisted [Mrs. Robert L. Tennant, Mr.

and Mrs. 
Dickson,

Some 270 students in the fall 
term of Creative Arts Classes 
completed their courses at the 
Newton Community Center atVrc Frnwt "ewiuii vuiiiinuiuiy venier dt 

,d .Tnbn 429 Cherry St., West Newton,
recently according to an an
nouncement by Art Director 
Linda Janower.

Many will continue in art 
training in the Spring term 
which begins Feb. 3. Pro
grams will be available and 
registration will be open next 
week; interested residents are 
encouraged to contact the 
Community Center at 969- 
5906 for further information.

Belmont, Waltham. Wayland, Senior Scout will sell 3 cases , ________
Weston me; at Weston Girl which means a t-‘il of 26,604 ^nla^'thp" vpteranT^nf Republican Club, Francis A. [by Mrs. Edward C. Becherer.'and Mrs. Joseph I. Weinrebe, 
Scout House, W e s t o r. cases for the 29 towns. Foreign War- Organization Tambascio, President, and and Mrs. Harry Brenner. | Mr. Henry J. Wilson, Ward 7
yesterday January 14. Special incentive for peak th g Veterans Adl the Newton Young' Mrs. Tennant today listed Republican Committee,

__x----a------  • • ~ ’ '• - _ , __ .__ __ Mplvin Nnrric rhairman*Mrs. George C. Langdon of sales this year is construction ministration benefits and ‘the 
Marlboro, Council Cookie of a new lodge at Camp- - --lod
Chairman presided at the Wabasso in Bradford, N.H. 
meeting and was assisted by This building will

Comm, of Mass, veterans 
assistance.

Comdr. MedagliaDistrict Cookie Chairmen.'accommodate camp stu'f and I_ ,, , , „ ■ assisted in planning the eventRusspll of offices Our.ne e.op summer..................... * . _ .Mrs. Raymond M. Russell of offices riur.ng g.oe summer hig ffi Erwin B , West Newton and Mrs. and provide extra troop camp Eduhard ^oloski Fred Smith 
William Starmer of Waltham facilities for the rest of the and Anth Danca.

Mrs. Langdon explained year.
where the 50c goes which is! Plans for the 1970 sale 
the price of one box of promoti on were explained by 
cookies. Twenty-one and one- Miss Elizabeth Blair and Mr. 
half cents is the cost of the Lawrence Hartiguii outlined 
cookies, packaging, selling sale procedures and the use ot 
aids and delivery. Five cents necessary record sheets, 
p box is kept for the troop’s Troop supplies were 
treasury to help the girls distributed to Troop Cookie 
finance their own troop Chairmen by the 
program, camping events, Neighborhood Cookie 
community service and trips. Chairmen. The sale will be 

The balance of 23.5 cents is,discussed at troop meetings Alderman William P. Mat- 
the Council’s profit used next week in preparation for thews have jointly petitioned 
toward the improvement and order-taking by girls from Newton’s new Board of Alder- 
maintenance of resident and January 31 to February 14

Republicans.
Donald P. Quinn,

torney, well known 
community’s civic affairs, has 
been designated General 
Chairman of the event.

The arragement committee

B‘nai B’rith 
Ladies Plan 
Pizza Dance

strummers and a variety of 
other effects from junk 
materials. There was a visit 
to the Antique Instrument Col- 
lection at the Museum of Fin# 
Arts as part of the program.

The highlight of the fall 
session was undoubtedly the 
LIGHT HAPPENING which 
allowed children to ex
periment with still and mov- 
ing color in projecting light 
images on the wall and on 
themselves.

Children were encouraged 
to discover the creative pro
cess in making their own

Seventy Parent - Child'slides, film strips, shadows, 
Teams were incorporated in 5 transparent projections, etc. 
classes of Mothers and Tots The total effect was as ex- 

1 and up) and Mothers citing as each individual pro- 
Children (elementary ject, because so much was 

age). The year was happening in the room at one 
highlighted by adventures in time.
botique, costume design, ccn-j The value of these projects 
structions and many more. [is difficult to be seen as a 

This program was, finished product” to take 
photographed in detail on the! home *s very rarely the 
Womens page of the Herald]result- Letters to the parents 
Traveler in December ,texplaining the nature of th#

the following Patrons as I Melvin Norris, chairman; 
at-]subscribers for one or more] Also Newton Italian
the tables at the dinner, with'American Republican Club,, — . - -------------- 'iovrwri««r.^= - i,

So„ »,mes

Mr. and Mrs. Winslow C.'William H. Wolf and Mr. and 
Auryansen, Mr. and Mrs. ]Mrs. Richard L. Young.

mailed to
the pleasures of “messing Parents of youngsters in the 
around” in art media without Pr°gram-

home situations

Indict Newtonville Man 
In Counterfeiting Ring

The kids all preferred dif
ferent projects, and the last 
session allowed them to 
choose which area they would

the worry 
produce.

They also valued the special 
time they and their children
seemed to set aside for their] B^e to try again and work in
work together. [dependently on it.

One hundred youngsters] Thirty adults participated in 
joined 7 classes for children in an unusual offering for begin- 
Kindergarten through Grade[ners and intermediate 
6, including a s p e c i a li painters called PAINTERS 
workshop offering and a class]WORKSHOP. This class arose 

Special out of adults desire to express 
The art of make-1 themselves in art without ac- 

at 8 up (inspiied by slides from cepting the disciplines of 
the Audubon Society and pic-[traditional drawing or pain- 
tures of people and other [ting programs, 
animals in their “natural” | No previous experience is 
make-ups) was the opening;necessary, and the emphasis 
session, (of the instructor is on guiding

Mask making was con-the student to develop a uni- 
sidered with the problem of que, personal statement 
feeling the face and un- rather than a photographic 
derstanding exaggeration and!representation of reality. The 
distortion. [instructor teaches how to usa

A Match - box from the space, create good com- 
Children’s Museum allowed I position, express yourself 
the children to examine and [through color, etc. Acrylic 
use a variety of real in-J paints are used, 
struments and inspired ex-] Critiques of finished works 
plorations into the word of are offered at numerous 
sound. ipoints in the program, and

Big and little sounds were ladies in the class state that 
valued equally and kidslthey welcome instructors 
created noisemakers, echoes, comments.

Field Service 
Chapter Meets 
On January 22

Petition For 
Open Area Site 
At Dolan Pond
State Representative cOnnectTonI BostoATr  ̂ Chapter> , American for children

James Shea Jr and former with a counterfeit money ring. several weeks. Field Service will be held Education. Th
ALlnrrmn ’> 11,r»T~> ° I hnrcdov Tontiarv 99 nt O  zr • _ j

A Newtonville man was [which nearly $500,000 
among nine indicted last [counterfeit bills were seized 
Thursday by a federal grand by authorities in the Greater The next meeting of the

men to enact a resolution urg
ing the Mayor to take land in 
the Dolan Pond area, by emi
nent domain if necessary, for 
open space and recreational 
purposes.

This site, the subject of last 
summer's controversial Lasell 
Realty Hatch Act application 
sought by Newton’s Redevel
opment Authority Chairman

Offer Hospital 
Entertainment

Thursday, January 22, 
p.m. promptly, at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 135 Walnut 
St., Newton Highlands.

Henry Shor will chair the 
meeting which will include a 
slide lecture by AFS student 
Robert Hunter of Australia 
who is spending his year at 

Latin School

Three Breaks 
Beported To 
Loeal Police

Security Mutual Life In
surance Co. in Chestnut Hill
reported that two printing A bargain Pizza Party 
calculators and an electric dance will be sponsored joint- Mar?o"DiCarlo? has 'been'ap 
typewriter were stolen from , b the Needham
their 200 Boylston St. office.: , . _, ... . .

Police found that the lock Bnai B rlth and the VVest 
on the front door had been Suburban Chapter of the 
slipped, and the theft appear- Ladies B'nai B’rith on Satur- 
ed to have occurred over the daV( January 17, at the Vil- 
weekend. .

Another break was report- age lu“’ 
ed at Warren Junior High The event is planned as part 
School, 1 6 0 0 Washington of the activities marking Na- 
street, West Newton. No de- tional Economy Week, ob-
tails were reported as to how 
the school was entered or 
what was stolen.

A third break was discover
ed at 17 Braemore road,
Newton, where an intruder
entered the apartment and tained by contacting 
stole furniture and a radio, Sylvia Jaffe 444-4540 
the owner reported.

served during Ben Franklin's 
birthday. As a result, the 
usual price of $10 has been 
marked down to $7.50 per 
couple.

Reservations may be ob- 
Mrs. 
• A1

1 Berman 444-4933.

TOM MIX in

“IN THE DAYS OF THE THUNDERING HERD’
(1914)

plus WM. S. HART in
THOMAS H. INCE'S PRODUCTION OF

“THE RETURN OF DRAW EGAN”
(1917)

Plus — In Person 
“PROFESSOR” JOHN COLLEARY

America s only practicing professional 
Silent Film Accompanist

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 ONLY
MAT.-2:30 EVE.-8.00

YE NICKELODEON CINEMA
Newton Centre Women’s Club Auditorium 

1280 Centre St., Corner of Beacon, Newton Centre, Mass. 
"America's Only Authentic Silent Movie House”

Richard W. MacLeod, 40, of 
Lowell avenue was named in 
an indictment charging him 
with conspiracy and 
possession and sale of
counterfeit federal reserve T -, , , _Leon Shulman and Dannotes. He was indicted on nine!
counts as was John p.jWyman, both of Newton, will 
Citrano, 29, of Graymore'be masters of ceremonies at I Roxbury 
road, Waltham. an entertainment program for [Robert’s “mother and father’

Also indicted were]the patients at the Jewisbiare Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Lawrence Stearns, 26, of Memorial Hospital, next Tues-] Mead of Pine Ridge Road, 
Norfolk; Rosario A. Bartoli. day afternooni Jan. 20, at 1 Newton-
28, of Andover; John P- Hiehlieht of thp nrneramI The chaPter will a]s0 bid 
Storella Jr., of Salem, N. H.; P-m. Highlight of the program good.bye to Newton South stu.

Phrictmsc tr« farm nniv Mfs’ Adrenne G- LeDuc, 22, of wiU be a concert by Temp,e dent Edward Forman who is 
Christmas tree farm but onl> WeUesley; josepb j Con-iKehillath Israel Sisterhood leaving for Brazil under the 
upon the condition that the taHn0 of MaJden and Thomas [Choral Group. Shulman and sponsorship of the AFS 
Newton Ro^d of Aldermen, e. Capocci of East Boston. J Wyman are president and vice [Southern Hemisphere Pro- 
approve of the project. The indictments were hand-president of the Market Lodge gram. Edward is the son of

Many citizens intensely ob- ed down following arrests'B'nai B’rith which is present- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Forman 
jected, including picketing of made in a series of raids in ing the program, of Dorset Rd., Waban.
the DiCarlo Headquarters on
Webster street, and have 
urged that this area, about 
the only extensive natural 
W’oodland in the Northside of 
Newton, be preserved for 
open space and recreational 
purposes.

Former Alderman Matthews 
stated that he voted against 
the acquisition of the Web
ster Estate because the city 
was insensitive to the need 
for open space in the North- 
side of Newton where the 
population density is greatest.
Representative Shea stated 
that while he voted for the 
Webster Estate purchase, he 
intensely shared Matthews’ 
view that the city was inuf- 
ficiently sensitive to the liqui
dation of and the need to pre
serve some of the limited re
maining open space natural 
woodland in the West New
ton, Newtonville and Auburn
dale areas of Newton.

proved by the State for

'rni l_U „ W * -*—*

’L - - moc-
I - - -

(/immunity Development Is 
Given $1000 Democrat Aid

-

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Hermon School Scholar

Thomas F. Hauer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Hauer of 99 McCarthy road, 

_ Newton, was named to the 
-Mount Hermon School honor
roll for the fall term.

. -

GLEAMING SNOW ARCHITECTURE—E icks of snow built this carefully designed 
windowed wall and arch, beautiful if not enduring, and the painstaking work of 
Michael Oshima, left, and younger brother, Kenji, at their home, 52 Berwick 
Rd., Newton Highlands, (Chalue Photo)

In an unusual move, the Ex
ecutive Committee of the 
Newton Democratic City 
Committee has voted to raise 
money for
cause. At a recent meeting 
the Executive Committee vet 
ed to pledge $1000 to the pro
gram of the Newton Commu
nity Development Foundation 
and to send a check for $100 
immediately.

In making the announce
ment, Mr. Robert Kraft said, 
“The Newton Community De
velopment Foundation offers 

a unique opportunity to 
make a concrete contribution 
toward solving the problems 
of Newton and the metropoli
tan community.

“The Foundation has an ex
citing program, and it could 
serve as a model to other 
communities in the Boston 
area if not the nation.

the drive will reach its goal."
Mr. Kraft went on to ex

plain why the Democratic City
Committee felt impelled to 

non-politieal rajse money for NCDF. "Tha
Committee members seemed 
to be impressed with the scat
tered site approach, the low 
densities proposed, and parti
cularly by the desire of tha 
Foundation to encourage 
broad community participa
tion. I believe NCDF is at
tacking Newton’s housing 
shortage in much the same 
manner we would if we were 
to do it ourselves.”

NCDF is a coalition of 
churches, temples and civic 
groups whose program pro
poses the construction of 500 
units of low and moderate 
income housing scattered on 
10 sites in Newton.

The Foundation is in the 
midst of a drive to raise

“It is important that we all $100,000 to purchase land and 
get behind the work of the for the preparation of a pro- 
Foundation during these crit-jposal for submission to the 
ical days of its fund ralsing|Board of Aldermen In the 
drive and help to assure that early spring.

“S X k
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The State *************
NEW ENGLAND GRIPPED BY ARCTIC COLD; CAPE COD DIGS OUT

ALL NEW ENGLAND remained in the grip of 
arctic cold Wednesday night with the mercury dip
ping to the zero mark along the coast and 15 to 25 
below in Northern New England. Cape Cod bore the 
brunt of a snowstorm Wednesday where up to eight
Inches of snow fell as the storm swirled over south- Newton teachers and 
eastern Massachusetts. Schools were shut down from School Committee are "pro- 
the point of the Cape to the South Shore. Driving was ceeding very slowly” and the 
hazardous though work crews cleared most highways. school bud et may have to be 
nn,^a.tVney reported four inches of snow, an d without provisiong
unusually large amount for the island which normally f increases Committee
receives little accumulation. The storm tapered off to p ’ c
a dusting in Boston. The sun peeped through a slight
haze at noon.

NEWSPAPER GROUP CONSIDERS CHALLENGE OF INQUEST RULING
A STATESWIDE NEWSPAPER group is consid

ering a possible legal challenge if the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court impounds the judge's findings in the 
secret inquest into Mary Jo Kopechne’s death in Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy’s car. William L. Plante Jr., chair
man of the Massachusetts Newspaper Information Serv
ice which represents more than 50 daily and weekly 
newspapers in the state, said the big concern among 
editors was whether the high court would prevent im
mediate release of District Judge James A. Boyle's 
report on the inquest. In ordering the inquest closed, 
the state Supreme Court also said all testimony would 
be impounded until it was determined no trial was 
necesssary or until after any such trial in Miss Ko
pechne’s death. The Massachusetts Supreme Court did 
not say the report must be impounded, nor did it say 
It must be made public immediately.

MIT TAKES LEGAL ACTION AGAINST 29 FOR OCCUPATION
THE MASSACHUSETTS Institute of Technology 

Wednesday obtained trespass complaints from Cam
bridge District Court against 29 persons who allegedly 
took part in the occupation of President Johnson’s of
fice last week. Two of the complaints were against 
staff members. Judge Harold E. Magnuson also issued 
two complaints of disruption of classes, as well as a 
single complaint of assault and battery. Magnuson 
denied two other trespass complaint requests. The 24- 
hour occupation began Thursday when about 150 dem
onstrators used a steel battering ram to gain en
trance to the offices. The students left Friday after 
leaving the office in a “shambles,” school offficials 
Mid Hon. David M. Bartley,
BRA t PEN CENTRAL REACH ACCORD ON SO. STATION RAZING Speaker of the House of

THE BOSTON Redevelopment Authority and the Representatives, will be the 
Penn Central Railroad have reached an agreement guest speaker at the open 
clearing the way for demolition of 72-vear-old South meeting of the Newton 
Station, it was announced Wednesday. William H. Democratic City Committee 
Tucker, New’ England regional vice president for the on January 28th at the Grace 
Penn Central, said no firm schedule was set but dem- Episcopal Church, Newton 
olition probably would begin in the Spring. The Mass. Corner, according to the an- 
Port Authority plans to construct a $65 million New nouncement by Robert Kraft, 
England Trade and Transportation Center at the site, committee chairman.
Tucker said Penn Central trains would continue to use
the facility during the demolition. South staition cur
rently handles 16 Boston-New York trains daily, a 
Boston-Chicago round-trip train and 63 commuter runs 
Involving about 7,200 commuters.

May Adopt Budget With No Raises ...

Teacher Salary Talks
Moving Very Slowly

Salary negotiations between Chairman Manuel Beckwith Court ruling in 1958 decreed
the

DAVID M. BARTLEY

Democrats To 
Have Bartley 
Here Jan. 28

BARKLEY—(See Page 3)

The Nation
Encyclopedia 

Britannica 
Free Contest

NIXON HIGHLIGHTS: CRIME, INFLATION. POLLUTION PROBLEMS
CRIME, inflation and a “do it yourself” approach 

to air and water pollution are expected to highlight 
President Nixon’s first State of the Union address
to Congress and the nation today. Nixon was sched- ton Graphic joins with the 
uled to deliver his summation of America's domestic fatned Encyclopedia Britan- 
problems, and his proposed solutions, before a joint njca jn a free COntest to in
session of the House and Senate starting at 12.30 p.m. troduce the readers of this 
EST. The President spent most of Wednesday confer-
ring with his advisers and trying to trim the address
to about a half-hour considerable shorter than the anniversary,
recent average of 55 minutes for a Presidential annual J
report to the nation. Sources close to Nixon said he
was expected to use one of his wife’s favorite ideas,
“volunterism,” in urging a concerted attack on man
made contamination of the U.S. environment. Because 
the federal government will be strapped for funds this 
year. Nixon’s argument is that a “do-it-yourself” pro
gram of volunteer antipollution efforts are preferable 
to a massive government outlay.

PRESIDENT APPEALS ANEWS FOR BELT-TIGHTENING EFFORT
PRESIDENT NIXON, expressing particular con

cern over the depresssed housing industry, appealed 
anew Wednesday for belt-tightening by all Americans 
to end inflation as the prime cause of U.S. economic 
woes. “The decline in housing production must and 
will be stopped,” Nixon said in a statement following 
a meeting with Housing Secretary George W. Romney 
and representatives of the National Association of 
Home Builders.

AVAWAWV. The World
ISRAELI COLUMNS SMASH FIVE MILES INTO JORDAN
ISRAELI armored and infantry columns slashed 

five miles into Jordan Wednesday, then turned around 
and pulled back to Israel under cover of jet fighter- bom
bers. The 22 hour raid was the longest sustained battle 
in theh Middle East since the 1967 war. The attack 
launched early Tuesday night apparently was designed 
to smash Arab guerilla bases in the area of Safi and 
Feifa, just south of the Dead Sea and 70 miles from tho 
Jordanian capital of Amman.

COMMUNIST GUNNERS SHELL 18 U.S. BASES AROUND SAIGON
COMMUNIST GUNNERS fired rockets and mor

tars into 18 U.S. bases and positions in key provinces 
around Saigon in the heaviest shelling attacks on Ameri
can forces since September, military spokesmen in Sai
gon said Wednesday. Among the targets shelled Tuesday 
jught and early Wednesday were the huge Bien Hoa 
Air Base, 14 miles northeast of Saigon, and the U.S.
Army headquarters at Long Binh, three miles away. Mil
itary spokesmen said the shelling attacks killed two 
Americans and wounded 23. Two other Americans died 
and eight were wounded in other actions throughout 
South Vietnam, while the Communists lost at least 209 
men killed, spokesmen said.

POPE TELLS CATHOLICS TO STOP FIGHTING AMONG THEMSELVES
POPE PAUL VI told Roman Catholics Wednesday 

they must stop fighting among themselves before they 
can hope to overcome divisions with Protestant and Or
thodox churches. He also took some non-catholic Chris
tian churches to task, and said at times the difficulties 
li the way of Christian unity “seem insurmountable.”
The Pope spoke at his weekly general audience and re
ferred to the “Week of Prayers for Unity” being obser
ved now. He did not touch on the quarrel started this 
week in Holland over priestly celibacy. But he said,
“every division, every quarrel, every separatism, every 
selfishness” within Catholicism hurts the ecumenical 
cause.

Again this year. The New-

reported on Monday night.

Beckwith made the com
ment at a special meeting 
of the School Committee at 
which several non • salary 
items in the 1970 school 
budget were given tentative 
approval.

The school budget is usual
ly submitted to the Mayor 
by Feb. 15 although, accord
ing to John Gilleland, assist
ant superintendent for busi
ness services, a Supreme

Promote Six 
Officers On 
Police Force

Police Chief William F.
Quinn announced promotions 
yesterday of six officers to a 
higher grade, which created 
two captains, two lieutenants 
and two sergeants in the 
Newton Police Department.

Those promoted were: 
Lieut. A. Charles Mascia to 
Captain; Lieut. Albert Yan- 
co to Captain; Sgt. Joseph 
Arnold to Lieutenant and 
Sgt. Richard Duffy to 
Lieutenant; Det. Gerald A. 
Lawrence Jr., to Sergeant 
and Det. Albert R . 
Flanagan to Sergeant. 

PROMOTE—(See Page 26)

that there is no deadline.

Beckwith said that if nego
tiations are not concluded in 
time, the School Committee 
may have to vote the budget 
without salaries or vote it

In 1969 Newton teachers 
received a minimum salary 
of $6875, and there Is no 
real indication of the figure 
that Is currently under dis
cussion.

The major item in the non-
with last year’s salaries and saiary budget that the School 
then seek a supplementary comrnjttee gave "sense of the 
appropriation when they are
completed. , SALARY—(See Page 2)

Drug Abuse Project 

Highlights Y Week
A highlight of National YM- drugs from men who will tell 

CA Week, observed in Newton it like it is.”

Congratulates Retiree
Right Rev. Monsignor Augustine C. Dalton, of Boston, 

was among the many distinguished guests honoring 
Dr. A. Daniel Rubenstein, left, of Newton, on his retire
ment from the Mass. Dept. of Public Health.

Sunday Jan. 25 through Satur
day, Jan. 31, will be a 
program on drug abuse, 
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m.

Sgt. Thomas Dargan of 
the Newton Police Depart
ment and Don Riccardl, 
director of ‘‘Project 
Turnabout,” will be the 
principal speakers.

Sponsored by the Young 
Adult Club, the program will 
be at the YMCA building at 
276 Church St.

Chester L. Mosher, YMCA 
executive director, urges peo
ple of all ages to attend the 
program on drug abuse to 
‘‘find out the truth about

Mosher said that there is 
no reason for people to be 
left in the dark about the ill 
effects of drugs. The pro
gram, he said, is for the en
tire family.
Riccardl is a veteran of two 

years at Daytop Village, and 
a co-founder of a similar self- 
help program in New York 
known as “Renaissance.”

DRUG—(See Page 2)

Seek Delay 
In Filing High 

School Bids

Honor Dr. Rubenstein

Newtonite Retires 
From State Service

Is Major Achievement

1st Home Bought In 

City With NCD Plan
For tlie first time in Newton point that 20 percent of the 

or in any suburb west of family’s income will carry the 
Boston, a moderate income bouse
family has moved from an
apartment to its own home The FHA will reduce the in- 
with the aid of an FHA reduc- terest rate to as low as 1 per-

Over 300 people recently 
honored Dr. A. Daniel 
Rubenstein of Newton on his 
retirement from the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Health, at Fantasia 
Restaurant in Cambridge.

Dr. Rubenstein joined the
Department in 1937 as an 
epidemiologist alter 
graduating with honors both 
from Harvard and Boston 
University Schocls o ( 
Medicine.

The Newton School Com
mittee on Monday night voted 
to recommend to Mayor
Monte G. Basbas a 30-day . , „ . „ . ,
delay in the filing of bids for d,egI'T1.fr0™ “arvard Sch°o1 
the new $16 million Newton of PuW,c Health'
High School so that some while in the Department 
revisions can be made in the pr_ Rubenstein served as 
plans for the guidance and director of three divisions. His

He received his master’s

newspaper to the Britannica 
Publications in celebration of

Elsewhere In this edition, 
readers will find a large 
advertisement which con
tains a coupon which is to he 
clipped and mailed, once the 
required information is writ
ten in. This is a free contest, 
and no one is obligated to 
purchase anything. Only one 
entry per family is permit
ted.

CONTEST—(See Page 3)

ed interest mortgage.

The move was the result 
of an experiment conducted 
by the Newton Community 
D evelopment Foundation 
and the Newton Savings 
Bank using a new FHA 
mortgage program that 
enables moderate income 
families to purchase homes 
with as little as $200 down 
and interest as low as 1 per
cent.

Under Section 235 of the Na
tional Housing Act of 1968, a 
family may purchase a home 
which costs less than $17,500 
($20,000 for a 4-bedroom 
home) and have its mortgage 
interest rate reduced to the

cent, but will not subsidize a 
mortgage below that amount. 
Thus a family must be able to 
carry the costs of owning the 
home at 1 percent in order to 
be eligible.

This particular sale is 
considered a major achieve
ment in Newton and in the 
entire metropolitan area 
because homes under 
$17,500 are nearly im
possible to find especially in 
Newton and because 
suburban banks have been 
reluctant to place such 
morgages even though they 
are guaranteed by the 
federal government.

TUAN—(See Page 34) ”

Pierson With Russian Buddies
The most Russian-looking chap in the photo is Wigmore A. Pierson, oi Newton, 
second from left with Moscow-bought fur hat The two girls are Soviet guides, 
and friendly, too. Fellow on the right is driver oi Moscow bus in background. 
Pierson got Russian reprimand for smoking while in the vehicle.

science departments.

Assistant Superintendent 
for Business Services John 
Gilleland told the School 
Committee that the 
revisions recommended by 
department heads would 
“make a more suitable en-

BIDS—(See Page 15)

first directorship was in the 
Division of Hospital Survey 
and Construction.

In 1950 he became direc
tor of the Division of 
Hospitals followed by the 
Bureau of Hospital

Facilities in 1954. From 1954 
until 1969 he also served as 
Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department.

RETIRES— (See Page 33) 
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Father Drinan 
Now Democrat

Rev. Robert F. Drinan, 
S. J., dean of the Boston 
College law School, who is 
being urged to runfo r Con
gress, visited the Newton 
Election Department on 
Tuesday and changed his 
voting enrollment from In
dependent to Democrat.

This means that if Father 
Drinan seeks election to 
Congress, he would oppose 
Congressman Philip J. Phil- 
bin in the Democratic pri
mary next September.

Dr. King Is 
Extolled At 
Local Rites

Mayor Monte G. Basbas ex
tolled Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., last Thursday, as the 
prime mover behind the non
violent search for equality.

The mayor spoke before 
250 persons at Newton War 
Memorial in ceremonies 
marking the brithday of the 
assassinated civil rights 
leader.
King, Mayor Basbas said, 

was a humble and simple man 
and although a great scholar 
and world leader, always re
mained close to his people.

All the floor seats in the 
auditorium were occupied 
as well as two rows of 
balcony seats.
Music was provided by the

Myrtle Baptist Church choir.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Josiah Spaulding Convinced
He Can Defeat Ted Kennedy

If the unfortunate accident which placed the name 
of Chappaquiddick Island in the political history books 
had not occurred last July, Massachusetts Republican 
leaders probably would be hard pressed to find a re
spectable sacrificial candidate to stand against Sen
ator Edward M. Kennedy in next November’s election.

The likelihood is that Governor Francis W. Sar
gent would have produced a candidate about the time 
of the Republican State Convention next June after 
promising to reward him with an important appoint
ment after he had made his futile fight against Ted 
Kennedy.

But the turn of fate, which sent Ted’s automobile 
off the much publicized bridge, carrying Mary Jo Ko- 
pechne to a tragic death, apparently eliminated Sen
ator Kennedy as a possible candidate for the Presi
dency in 1972 and, in the opinion of most observers, 
hurt him politically outside his home state.

- POLITICS—(See Page 4)

Pierson Cites Impressions 
Of Moscow People, Places

early forties who spoke ex
treme''- good English.

What follow < is a descrip- arrested for some infraction 
tion of my feelings and im- of the currency exchange 
pressions about the people laws.
whom I met during my stay in ,
Russia last fall. In general, I The several encounters I 
thought th’ people were had with individual Russians questions we asked her got a
relatively friendly towards were most interesting and in- little bit too incisive or if they 
Americans although not over- structive about the Soviet peo- ventured into areas which she 
ly so. Pirt-iaps the reason for P'€- In Moscow we were met felt she didn’t want to discuss 
this feeling is two-fold.

However, it appeared that
on occasion when some of the

First, it is difficult to get 
around M.iscow and Len
ingrad because so very few 
Russians speak English and 
I did not speak Russian. Se
cond, the Soviet government 
prohioits private currency 
exenrnge between 
American tourists and the 
Russian people.

Therefore, most Russians 
appear to be v-?ry cauiious 
and afraid of conversing with 
foreigners, especially 
Americans, for fear of being

at the plane by Intourist agen- she found it convenient to not 
cy guides. Intourist is the understand the English which 
Russian state tour agency was being spoken to her. 
which conducts all of the tours „ • « , ... . .
and keeps tab on all However, I feel confident in
foreigners inside the Soviet ‘ha was
Union.

The principal person who 
stayed with us from the mo
ment that we got off the 
plane at Moscow until the 
moment of our departure on 
the Pan American flight to 
return to the United States 
was Nellie, a marvelously 
warm and sensitive 
individual, a woman in her

person who had an excellent 
command of the . English 
language and understood 
clearly everything that was 
asked of her or anything that 
was said by our group among 
ourselves about the Soviet 
Union.

Another woman, a young 
woman in her early twen-

TKIP— (See Page 31)
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Registrations Open For Creative 
Art Classes For Women, Children

Registrations are now being; Mothers gain ideas forjchallenged to solve problems 
accepted for Creative Art home use with children, as in new ways. In the fall 
classes for children, mothers well as a new perspective for semester many problems 
and tots and adults at the t hemselves on the were considered: the art of 
Newton Community Service potentialities for an adult’s make-up (with slides from 
Center, 429 Cherrv St., West use of the so-called children's the Audobon society and 
Newton ( 9 69- 5 906) Art media. Seeing mothers and pictures of people in nautral 
Director, Linda Jancwer [children (ages 2 and up) make-up) provided for 
announced today. involved in mutual creative;inspiration.

A full range of classes is efforts like puppet making,' Another topic was the art of 
being offered to include the splashing in paint with bare'sounds, with a match-box on 
smallest tot (age two and up), to music, buildingpoan from the Children’s
children of elementary ageJcons^ructlons 'rom boxes, W- museum of real instruments 
handicapped youngsters, and has made il cl«ar that thf; to stimulate enthusiasm. The 
adults. |values of togetherness and;ciass a]so visited the Antique

Classes will begin the week creativity make this venture instrument collection at the 
of Feb. 3 but advance doubly meaningful. Museum of Fine Arts,
registration is strongly This group w as The strummers. 
recommended, as many of the photographed and publicized noisemakers, and resounding 
students from the fall term jin a Boston paper last month.!instruments created out of 
will be continuing in the The parents and children are junk, were a natural 
program. so enthusiastic that new,outgrowth of these activities.

For Mothers and Tots: This;sections of the program had to]Mask making, the problem of 
class offers the child his or^be added to accommodate the feeling your face and of 
her first introduction todemand. It is recommended exaggeration were considered 
creative work through the when registering that an around Halloween end seemed 
special effort of mother and [indication is made for second to be a big hit with the kids, 
teachers. Children will expand!choice of hour, in case the' gut the highlight event of 
their sensory perception byjclass requested is filled. jajj session was a Light 
experimenting with many[Register early; spaces are Happening in which children 
forms of art media (visualdimited and fill quickly. 'experimented with still and
and tactical) in an; Mothers and Tots as well as moving color in projecting 
atmosphere which is free of Mothers and Children meet on ;mages on the wall and on 
restraint and worry a bout; Mondays, beginning Feb. “hemselves. (slides, film 

IBea Lewis is instructor; JudyL trips, shadow play, 
j Keller is assisting, her. There t r a n s p a rent projections 
may also be a Friday morning |were an created by the kids to 
section if there are sufficient provlde individual discoveries 
applicants. The hour Mondale igs as a total visual
are 9:20 a.m. to 10:20 a.m; envirOnment).
10:40 a.m. to 11:40 a.m.; I , ,, „ .
p.m.-2 p.m. for mothers and plans e . spring
lots. (M indication of interest semester include a aiscovery 
will be taken for 9:30 a.m. - of. «nviromental space; 
10:30 a.m. on Fri’y). Mothers nucros~Plc h e’ bat‘qu^ an^ 
and Children will be offered'™"*’ ^ferent areas selected
on an "indication of interest”teachers' Col°r' des‘S" 

and an appreciation of 
aesthetic concepts permeate 
all areas taught.

mess.

Cse Your 
Master Charge9 
Card to pick up 
something bright 
and cheerful at 
Eastman's 
Flower Shop 
340 Walnut St. 
Newtonville

basis also, and meets 
Monday from 3:15 p.m 
4:15 p.m.

For Elementary School' There is a great variety of 
Children: An u n u s u a 1 and three dimensional 
program is offered geared to materials used, as well as 
a wide-open experience forlputside resources from

on 
to |

YOUNG ARTIST — Robin Sher, 10-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Sher, 131 Oliver Rd., Newton, 
builds a playground lor a gerbil in Creative Art 
class at the Newton Community Service Centre.

Salary -
(Continued from Page 1)

meeting” approval to on Mon
day involved adding $367,450 
to the budget for educational 
maintenance of school build
ings.

Field Service 
Seeking Host 
Families Here

Feb. 1 Newton Symphony 
Program Features Haydn

One feature of the Newton stitute, a noted musicologist
Symphony’s February 1st 
evening concert at the 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
School will be a performance 
of Haydn’s Symphony 6 
patterned after the original 
premiere two hundred years 
ago with Franz Josef Haydn 
himself conducting.

This beautiful work which 
has the additional distinction 
of having been the first of 
Haydn’s works to be 
performed in Prince 
Esterhazy’s palace was writ
ten for a virtuoso orchestra 
with Luigi Tomasini a leading 
violinist of the day as con
certmaster.

Cognizant of the talent

and acclaimed keyboard artist 
will perform on the 
harpsichord adding his 
original cadenzas on that in
strument.

The harpsichord Mr. Levin 
will play is itself worthy of 
special note. It is an exact 
copy of a French harpsichord 
made by Pascal Taskin in 
1770 which is now housed in a 
Yale University museum.

The instrument was mde by 
John C. Reed who took great 
care in copying the 
dimensional proportions of the 
original. Mr. Reed, an 
engineer at Polaroid, spent 
two years making the in
strument at his home in Lin-

available to him, Michael] coin. Mass.
Sasson, music director of the Paying strict attention to 
Newton Symphony, has called even the smallest details he 
upon Newton’s own superb] handtooled the hinges and like 
concertmaster, Max Hobart of metal fittings of the in- 
the Boston S y m p h o n y; strument. The sound of the in- 
Orchestra to compose and (strument is said to be ex- 
perform original v io 1 i n ceptionally sonorous, 
cadenzas just as was called, Concertgoers can expect a 
for in Haydn’s score. |delightful musical eyperience

Distinguising aspects of thisifrom the refinements going 
symphony are a violin solo, as|into the preparation of this 
well as cello and bassviol'performance. Other works to 
solos, and the harpsichord'be performed are the cello 
continuo common only to] works of Dvorak and a 
Haydn's early symphonies.|Rossini overture. Ticket in- 
Mr. Robert D. Levin of formation is available from 
Philadelphia’s Curtis In-1 Mrs. Leo Stolbach, 244-8506.

Aldermen Vote $10,000 
For Emerson School Job

"■"T’--------"""1

Mayor Basbas 
Urged to Run 
For Congress

Mayor Monte G. Basbas
Is being urged by his sup

porters to seek the Republi
can nomination for CongraM 

but as yet has made no de
cision as to whether he will 
do so, the Graphic learned 

last night

DOES 
HE KNOW 
ABOUT 
GOD-POWER?

Your teen ager may already 
know about atomic-power, 
hydropower, manpower. Ha 
is aware that many other 
things are referred to as 
power. But is he aware of 
the greatest power in the 
universe?

Learning about God’s power 
will give your child 
confidence to tackle the 
obstacles we all face in life.

Through a study of the 
Scriptures, the Christian 
Science Sunday School 
encourages all children to 
see the power of God for 
themselves. You are invited 
to have your children visit or 
enroll in our classes Sunday 
mornings at

Christian Science Sunday 
School Every Sunday at 10:45 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville

The recommendations of a for several months, that no 
state inspector for safety de-l resolution can be Introduced 
ficiencies at the Emerson j unless copies have been given 
School in Newton Upper Falls, to the Aldermen two days in 
at an estimated cost of $10,-'advance. Carmen sought a 

one of ooo. were approved Monday waiver of the new rule, which 
night by the Newton Board of required a three-fourths vote 
Aldermen "in advance of the[of the 24 members, and the 
budget." J vote was 15 to 7.

The suggested ways to pro- The resolution will have t0 
vide better safety for pupils be re.introduced prior to the 
at the Emerson School Includ- t meeting
ed fire screens and fire doors, „„ "B’ „
and wire glass in doors. I. Wben the m,at,ter of renew-

7 . , ing the annual license of the
A resolution of Alderman v t „n

This year there are two Sidney T. Small intended to ” Pl

Host families are being
In addition, the Committee so,ught. *or fore‘gn studen!s 

. A A |who will come for a yearsagreed to r ecommend to and attendance at
Mayor Monte G. Basbas and the city,s high schoo]s 
the Board of Aldermen an ap- The Newton Chapter of 
propriation of $100,000 in ad- the American Field Service 
vance of the passage of this is sponsoring the program 
year's city budget. This would which is aimed at furthering 
allow the School Department international understanding

children. The staff is trying to libraries, museums a n d to begin to set priorities for by bringing foreign students
build a child’s awareness of collections. However the em- 
himself and the world around phasis is not on the finished 
him. With this orientation they
draw on natural sciences and 
ex p erimentation, 
improvisation, body

work,] to the United States and 
I sending American high 

school students abroad.

movement, feelings - all paths 
of communication and 
perception open to children 
and all culminated in the 
artistic experience.

needed maintenance 
Gilleland said.

The addition of the sizable
..mount ot money to the school’^- nL^,” “J""?". K

(hgjbudget w,U not ^present, m T:„„ ,mb„ do ot good hS suggestion’to

product, but rather the total 
experience within the child.

If a child is drawn to
projects which tap mv .... ,---- —— v. o-— epnr u, ms s i i „ „ t-Miu [ ] tu <1 , , . • .
intellect, the senses, the ltse'f an increase in the tax are providing themselves rnmmittee for studv He seeks about n°lses at the garage 
emotions, the body - indeed rate> Gilleland declared. The and their host families a ramnaii?n neainst sneeders at 216 Webster street, West 
involve him totally as a [items had been carried in the wonderful opportunity for|a. ATFM. .1- -u.„#lNewton' The Board placed
person, he will find this [city budget and are now be-close exchange of friendship, 

(program exciting, meaningful ing transferred to the school ideas and philosophies.

launched by the police chief tajn ’ restrictions in servi.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public”

Offering a home for an 
AFS student Is a rewarding 
experience. These outstand
ing foreign students come

and the mayor.
Alderman Edward G. Ueh-

lein’s resolution for a review 
of the Massachusetts highway 
program was sent to the Plan-

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY'

The atmosphere is one of |and a great deal of fun! (budget. However, the entire 
discovery. Children are The schedule for classes is Public Buildings budget will 

as follows: {be up about 20 per cent over
Kindergarten Classes: ;ast year.

Tues., 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.,j 
Avis Jacobson; Tuesday, 2 
p.m. - 3 p.m., Sandy Olansky; 
and Wednesday, 12:45 p.m. - 
1:45 p.m., Avis Jacobson.
Grades 1-3, Tues., 3:20 p.m. - 
4:30 p.m., Sandy Olansky and 
Thurs., 1:45 p.m. - 3 p.m.,
Edith Schroeders. Grades 4-6
Thursday, 3:15 p.m. - 4:45 there is a difference between' transportation, school costs, 
p.m. Edith Schroeders. Open technical maintenance and medical care and an 
Workshop, (Kindergarten -maintenance to provide a allowance are provided 

[Grade 6), Wednesday, 3:45 - “suitable environment for edu-[throu2h AFS
4:45 p. m. indication ol cation ” Interested families with
[interest only), Bonnie; ’ ,,, [children of junior and senior
Wittington. Special Education,! T*us part of the budgetjhigh school age are urged to 
2:30 p.m. - 3:20 p.m., Avis take care of the “edu-;contact Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Jacobson. cational maintenance.” The l. Berman, of 30 Ellis Rd.,

For Adults, with babysitting Public Buildings Department West Newton.
available at the afternoon [would still handle technical 
session there is a special maintenance.
Painters Workshop. This class Contois for actual spend-
is geared especially to tne lng of (he money by law --------- ------- ----------------*"»■■* westcnesier voum
pafntenrn\oaprevionJsTa1mh1g "°"ld St“* W*th “** PubL Stonton remarked that “I feel Health Association, 
painter. Ao previous painting ,jc Buiidjngs Department at 
or drawing experience is cjty Ha„ and f|M> aIdermen>
Th^X’Xve always Gil'etand J* the

wanted to learn to paint but bcho°I Department will now 
have been too timid to try;

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244 8634 
FREE PARKINS

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywherf

BLACKER
BROS.
FRVITLAXD

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra
244-1933 — 244-8787

TO MAKE WAY FOR OUR 
NEW SPRING LINE 

OF TENNIS APPAREL
WE HAVE REDUCED ALL OUR 

CURRENT STOCK OF TENNIS 

CLOTHING 20% - 30% OFF

WE ARE 
SACRIFICING 
OUR PROFITS

FOR YOUR GAIN

MANY TENNIS 

OUTFITS FOR 

YOUR CRUISE 

OR MID-WINTER
MATCHES

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. WE 

HAVE RECENTLY REMODELED OUR
STORE TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Newton Sports Center
47 LANGLEY ROAD 

COR. LANGLEY RD. & BEACON ST.

Daily 

10 to 

6 PM

Friday 

Nights 

'Til 9

The move is in line with 
a recommendation made by 
Mayor Basbas in his inaug
ural address that the School 
Department be given more 
control over school repairs 
and renovations.
Gilleland commented that

from one of fifty or more ning Committee for study, 
countries and have been 
chosen after being tested in 
a highly selective com
petition.
The prime financial!

responsibility for the host 
families is to provide food and 
shelter. The overseas

A technicality blocked a 
resolution of Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas, introduced by Aider- 
man William Carmen, recom
mending that the United 
States "reaffirm its commit
ment to a lasting peace be-| 
tween the Arab states and 
Israel.”

Earlier on the evening the 
Board adopted a rule, pending

cing hours against the repair 
of cabs.

In another matter, the Al
dermen voted to have a com
mittee of the board meet oc
casionally with the Newton 
Community Development 
Foundation to answer ques
tions NDFC may raise.

be able to set priorities of 
needs.
Committeeman Vincent Westchester

Drug - |
(Continued from Page V

This was originally a
private organization, which g 
due to its widespread success, w 
was accredited by New York 
state and funded by the I 

County Mental

we may have more the ap-' 
pearance of things than tne 
reality of things,” if the con-1 
trol for the actual spending 
of the money still lies outside

Under Riccardi'a 
leadership, with a staff of 
former drug users, the pro
ject is active 24 hours a day. 
Other features, marking the

and those who have painted gfted in her oww right. Last °f School Department. YMCA s 125 years of service,
and would like to develop a;semester she had such large [Committeeman Herbert Regal ara:
personal style that expressesjdemands from hewton womcnjand Committeewoman Eleanor Monday and Thursday, girl

COUPON SALE!
WAYSIDE ONE STOP CLEANERS 

SEE OUR AD ON BACK PAGE OR STOP IN AT 
980 BOYLSTON ST. — RT. #9 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

Next to Purity Supreme

GOLF CLASSES
Mondays, 10-11 A.M. or 11 -12 Noon 
BEGINNING JAN. 26 FOR 7 WEEKS

r>----- li—---------j 17“ members may bring guests
free of charge to a free swin 
at 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, a Clergymen's
Luncheon will be served at 
12:15 noon. Boys free swim 
with guests invited from 3:30 
to 4 p.m.

Thursday, Don Nelson of 
session (where babysitting is noted that «this is the first the Boston Celtics at 7:30 
available) will be offered. (stage in the change.” p.m. with a film on N.B.A.

Information on Mothers andj The motion to include the Highlights 68-69. !
Tots, Mothers and Children, $367,450 in the school budget Friday, Co-Ed Junior High 
Elemetary Children or and request the $100,000 ad.[Free Swim with guests^ alloW- 
Adults Creative Art can be vance appropriation finally
obtained by phoning the;was adopted unanimously.
Newton Community Center at

what they want to say, will that she broke her group in 
find this course helpful. two, one meeting at 9:15 a.m.

The emphasis will be on to 11:15 a.m. and the other
how to use space well, create 
a good composition, use color 
expressively and freely and 
make a unique personal 
statement, rather than a 
photographic representation 
of reality. Students will 
progress at their own rate. 
Acrylic paints will be supplied 
by the student as these are 
easier to paint with than oils. 
A complete list of materials 
will be sent to each student 
before the first class

Mis. Lipsitt, instructor, is

from 12:15 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Both sessions will be offered

again on Wednesdays; 
however if there is insufficient 
registration only the afternoon

Rosenblum agreed with him.
"Tills gives us some con

trol over the direction in 
which the money will be 
spent whereas in years past 
we didn't even have token 
control,” Gilleland argued. 
Chairman Manuel Berkwitli

League 
the aft-

969-5906 or 696-5907.

TO SAVERS AT 

HOMEOWNERS 

FEDERAL!

•••
ELECTRIC 
FOOD WARMING 
TRAY...
A most welcome addition fo eny 
home—as shown. Keeps food hot 
and fresh for hours. Great for en* 
tertuninf. Handy in kitchen, din
ing room, patio and buffet 17* 
X 10*. Heat resistant Acrylic 
finish. Hardwood handles with 
-walnut finish. 6 foot cord 
attached.
Deposit $100 or more la a new

You'll always be prepared for extra 
guests or a gift for a special occasion.

BOTH EXISTING SAVERS ANO 
NEW SAVERS MAY BENEFIT
Limited time offer. One gift to » customer. Gifts 
may be reserved for save by-mail customers. Sorry, 

gifts cannot be mailed.
NEW! RAVINGS INSVRANCE INCREASED 
TO EtO.OOO BY V.S. GOV'T. AGENCY

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

Triple threat
Stan Mikita of the Chicago 

Black Hawks won the Hart 
(most valuable player,) Art 
Ross (leading scorer’, and 
Lady Byng (gentlemanly 
conduct) trophies in both 
1967 and 1968.

ed and Church 
Basketball game in 
ernoon.

Saturday, Hot Dog Sale at 
10 a.m. Bake Sale at 11 a.m. 
Boys Free Swim at 12 with 
guests allowed. Church 
League Basketball 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Dance for 
Juniors and Senior High at 
7:30 p.m. Films on Drugs, 
Celtics and Red Sox all day.

John Oterl,
Golf Pro 

Register At ...

NEEDHAM
YMCA
444-5321

$18 Members 
$24 Non-Members

Now ... safe skating for 
fun and health, right in 

your own yard.

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

PORT-A-RINK
AN ICE RINK YOU CAN SET UP AND STORE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Makeri for Over 36 Yean

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

PORT-A-RINK cctn be assembled in less than one 
hour. You need only a hammer and a level area 
.. . everything else is provided. Specially designed 
corner pieces and splice brackets furnish a sturdy, 
durable frame for the extra heavy duty plastic 
innerliner, 7

The most popular rink size is 18 x 30 feet. Other 
sizes are available by special order.

CURTIS NEWTON CORP.
50 CRAFT STREET, NEWTONVILLE

TEL: 332-6000
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Highfnds Garden Thursday, January 22,1970 Page ThreeMaury Wills of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers was out 
stealing 13 times in 1962, the 
year he set a major league 
record of 104 thefts.

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair ond Replacements 

Tailoring ond Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned

- 277-0039

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

OOOR rO-DOOR

Meeting Jan. 27
The January meeting of the 

Newton Highlands Garden 
Club will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Searway, 44 
Bowdoin Street, N e w to n 
Highlands, on Tuesday, 
January 27th at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Searway will talk on 
“Propagation of Plants” and 
refreshments will be served. 
The hostesses for the evening

| will be Mrs. Ralph Shepherd, 
Mrs. Leo Handy, and Mrs. 
William Perry.

Ministers’ Luncheon

The Annual Minister's 
Luncheon will be held next 
Tuesday (Jan. 27) in the New
ton Y.M.C.A. Auditorium.

This luncheon is sponsored 
by the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the “Y”, and served by a com
mittee readed by Mrs. William 
E. Hopkins.

CANCER RESEARCH GROUP HOLDS MEETING —
Shown at recent meeting where key figures of Aid to 
Cancer Research met to discuss plans for funds. Left, 
to right, Dr. Gerald Shklar, Mrs. Morton Berdy, of

Waban; Dr. Sidney Farber, Mrs. Leo Sontag, of 
Newton Centre, president of Aid to Caner Research; 
and Dr. Shields Warren, of West Newton.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH 
CO-ED SKI TRIP

Friday Afternoon. Feb. 6 • Sun. Eve., Feb. 8

1 F $28.00
Includes

Transportation ' to 
North Conway, 
overnight accomo
dations, break
fasts, Saturday 
dinner and dance. 
Details and appli
cations at . . .

NEEDHAM
YMCA
444-5321

^Color Special 4
LEARN TO DRIVE 

NOW
8 lessons $14.00

Includes Learners
Permit Course

Class starts 

Jan. 26th — 8:00 P.M. 

at “Y” in Niwton

Call Adult Dept.

244-6050
Garbers Certified 
Driving Instructors

Contest -
(Continued from Page II

Jewish Congress 
Chapter To Meet

Suicide, Drugs Arrests 
On Increase in Newtons

Newton’s mental health problems have increased

The lucky winners, whose rr, j » »;
name will be drawn from I Oday III -Ncll'tOll 
among the coupons mailed to
airing a‘ ‘k^volumTEm m^nt Sto^Su ^peak alarmingly according to a recent report by the Newton 
cyclopedia Brittanica; the 18 °n the toPlc “The JewishjMental Health tenter.
volume The Annals of Amer- Novel” at the Mid-winter Newton, together with Wes- the teenage population in this 
ica, including the two volume meet*n6 of the Newton- ton and Wellesley, is in Re- area (about 2000) have either 
Great Issues in American Life Chestnut Hill C h a p t e r ,Igion V, as the state is geo-!experimented with drugs *“ 
or the 15 volume Britannica A™rica„n Jf,wish Congress, graphically divided and un-

Mrs. E. Louis[der the direction of Dr. Ger-

WED.. THURS.. FRI.. SAT. 
JANUARY 21. 22. 23. 24

announces
are using them with some 
frequency. They also esti
mate that 20 percent of this 
group (about 400 persons)

•EUvyClfn^arartedesrBhno<l Friederman' President. Ishon Rosenblum of Newton,
especially for grade The meeting wiu take place Statistics disclose that, of the
children. on Thursday, January 22, at three communities, Newton will eventually develop drug

As shown on the coupon, 12:30 p.m., including lun- has the highest percentage of ‘dependency problems.
these are to be mailed to cheon, at the Sidney Hill school dropouts at l’/a percent J Suicide statistics are even 
Newton Graphic, PO Box 102, Country Club, Newton. ,.he highest percentage of more alarming, in that not
Newtonville, Mass. 02160.

Professional Notice

An Announcement

Sidney Derrow, M.D. will be asso

ciated in practice of general medicine 

with Stanley G. Parker, M.D. at 790 

Shore Road, Pocasset. Dr. Derow, in 

practice in Newton and member of 

Newton-Wellesey Hospital staff since 

1934, is a resident of Gray Gables.

Mrs. J. Charles Santis is both adult and juvenile ar- onjy js the rate per thousand 
program chairman for the rests for alcohol and drug of- jn the Newlon-Wellesley area 
day Mrs. Friederman will fenses, the highest number substantially higher than the 
render a presidential report. of admissions to state, pri- rate for the Commonwealth, 
The secretary’s report will bejvate and veterans hospitals,!but it is much higher than 
given by Mrs. Edward and the highest suicide rate the comparable towns of Lex- 
Levenson. Mrs. Char 1 e s per thousand. ington and Quincy. It is sim-
Brown will report on the “Figures show that while uar to that of Cambridge, a 
results of the r ecent oniy jo Newton individuals cjty with multi-racial prob- 
M e t r opolit an Women s were referred to state or pn- lemS) transients and students.
SnX™. •» «ti-
b. 8i.e„ by Mrs. Harold 3 “S

George I. Samansky, Ex-under the Comprehen

G'tanfa

KNOWN FOR VALUES

5"x7" Living Color
PORTRAIT

ecutive Director of the N.E. 
Region, AJCongress, will talk 
on the latest developments 
regarding Israel.

Mrs. Viscott received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree from 
'Boston University. She is a 
[former teacher of Romance 
Languages in the Boston 
School system and a devotee 
of the arts, music and the 
theatre. For the past five 
years she has worked with a 
research team at the 
Children’s Medical Center 
studying the medical needs of 
the Boston community.

drug dependency is on the in
crease.

The Mass. Drug Addiction 
Rehabilitation Board Re
search Dept. reports that ap
proximately 20-25 percent of

STAY ON TOP

/

OPEN A DIVIDEND-EARNING SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
WITH US TODAY AND ADD TO IT REGULARLY!

DIVIDEND RATES
90-DAY NOTICE 

ACCOUNTS
REGULAR

ACCOUNTS
DAILY INTEREST 

ACCOUNTS

5Wo

per annum per annum per annum

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

&st Newton

• 1314 Washington Street, West Newton

• 19 Pelham Island Road, Wa]/laa4

J “ SAFETY for SAVINGS” /

Bartley -
(Continued from Page 1)

Bartley, Democratic 
representative from Holyoke 
is a graduate of the Universi
ty of Mass., where he majored 
in government and earned an 
M.A. in education.

He was first elected to the 
House in 1962, appointed 
Assistant Majority Leader 
in 1965, and appointed Ma
jority Leader in 1968. On 
Jan. 23rd of this year Rep. 
Bartley was elected 
Speaker by members of the 
House.
Marc Slotnick, executive 

director of the Newton Com
munity Development Foun- 
daton, will also speak.

sive Mental Health Act. The 
deficiency rate ranges from 
no services available for Day 
Care Centers to about one- 
third of the actual services 
needed in a total program.

The Comprehensive Mental 
Health Act was passed in re
cognition of the urgent need 
to cope with increasingly 
complex emotional disorders, 
plus the prohibitive cost of 
private therapy. The State 
was divided into geographical 
regions in order to cooper
ate with communities in es
tablishing the various needed 
Services, and be co-partners 
in financing their cost.

All the foregoing data is 
taken from a compilation of 
facts gathered throughout the 
Commonwealth to alert the 
public to the need to expand 
total mental health service in 
compliance with the Compre
hensive Mental Health Act.

Future articles will explain 
existing services in the com
munity and describe the ur-

That’s All

* Babies — children — adults — groups — 1 Special 
of each person singly only 88g. Groups $1.00 per 
person.

* Select front finished pictures in radiant black and
white and living color.

* Bonus quality "Guaranteed Satisfaction."
* No handling or mailing charges.

* Fast delivery — courteous service.

Photographer Hours: 10 A.M. to 1 P.M., 2 

P.M. to 6 P.M. Friday to 7:30 P.M. — Saturday 

to 5:30 P.M.

•BRING A FRIEND

He will elaborate on some of need for additional serw 
the impressive plans this icgs {or th best interests of 
group has for bringing low
and moderate income housing 
to Newton.

The Newton Democratic
City Comm, has heartily en
dorsed this program and 
has already shown their 
support by pledging $1000 to 
the Foundation.
A brief report will be given 

on plans for the annual 
theatre party sponsored by 
the Democratic City Com
mittee.

This event, scheduled for 
Wednesday, March 25th, will 
be held at the Spingold 
Theatre at Brandeis Universi
ty. Morris Camofsky will star 
in Shakespeare’s “Henry 
IV.”

The meeting is called for 8 
p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. Chairman Kraft ex
tends an invitation to all Dem
ocrats and Independents to at
tend the meeting.

Canada has the world’s 
longest natural gas pipeline,

Use Your 
Master Charge9 
Card to buy 
quality used 
furniture at 
tremendous savings 
at Richard’s 
Furnishings 
305 fFatertown St. 
Newton, Mass.

our citizens 
munity.

and the com-

KNOWN FOR VALUES 
RTE. 1 & 1A - DEDHAM PLAZA 

DEDHAM

Enjoy Delightful Dining

EVERY SUNDAY 1 to 9 p.m n 
BEGINNING JANUARY 18th 

Delicious

SIRLOIN 
STEAK

95
HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT

1114 BEACON STREET NEWTON 4 CORNERS

Telephone 332-4400
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Political Highlights

(Continued from Page 1)

So far, however, there has been no reason 
whatever to believe that Ted Kennedy could be 
defeated for renomination or reelection by any 
opponent.

Former Republican State Committee Chairman 
Josiah Spaulding of Manchester has announced his 
candidacy for his party’s nomination for the Senate 
and the right to stand against Ted Kennedy in next 
fall’s election*

Spaulding, who declares that he does not think 
the tragedy of Chappaquiddick Island should be a 
campaign issue and does not intend to make it one, 
believes he can defeat Ted, an opinion which is not 
widely shared.

The point is that Spaulding does not see himself 
as a sacrificial political lamb and is not running be
cause anyone persuaded or pressured him into doing so.

You might think that the Republican chieftains
would be jubilant over the fact that as prominent a, 
candidate as Spaulding des-' es to carry the GOP ban
ner against Ted and wage what most political pundits 
believe will be a hopeless fight.

That, however, is not the fact. Except for 
a few of Spaulding's personal friends, no prom
inent Republican appears to be enthusiastic about 
his candidacy.

Governor Sargent and Senator Edward \\. Brooke, 
the state’s two top Republican leaders still in the 
business of fighting election battles, both would prefei 
other candidates although there is great doubt that 
either will get the man he wants.

The Governor's choice is Congressman Silvio 
Conte of Pittsfield, but it is highly improbable that 
Conte, an able and astute politician and public official, 
can be persuaded by Governor Sargent, President Nixon 
or anyone else to give up his seat on Capitol Hill for 
the dubious privilege of running against Ted Kennedy.

Neither the President nor the Governor can of
fer Conte an appointment which would overcome his 
desire to stay right where he is. So the possibility 
that he will run for the Senate is so slim as to be 
non-existent.

Senator Brooke is beating the drums for Er
win Canham. highly respected editor of the Chris
tian Science Monitor. Mr. Canham indicates that 
the possibility of Senator Brooke or anyone else 
talking him into running for the Senate is pretty 
remote.

Persons close to Mr. Canham say there is no

one staged recently at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

When that happens, there certainly will be a great 
public outcry for a severe crackdown on the outlandish 
and unlawful aspects of these actions which at times 

chance whatever that he would contest with Spauld- are so weird as to be almost unbelievable, 
ing for the Republican nomination for the Senate. Massachusetts Institute of Technology is one of

Conservative Republicans are unhappy about outstanding and most respected institutions of
Spaulding’s candidacy. They say his political philos- learning1 in the entire world. Students accepted there 
ophy is not much different from that of Ted Ken- are considered fortunate, indeed. Far more applicants 
nedv. They hope Frederick C. (Buck) Dumaine will are turned away than are admitted.
oppose Spaulding at the Republican State Convention.

How can students with the intellect, the ability,Dr John Knowles director of the Massachusetts thg wiU to worR and gtud nece to in admit. 
Genera Hospital, who has been bitten deeply by the tance MJT< participate in that kind of demon-
political bug, is a potential contender against Spauld- strationa
ing.

If Dr. Knowles decides he wants to run against 
Ted Kennedy, he would have to defeat Spaulding 
either at the G.O.P. State Convention in June or in 
the September primary since there is scant likelihood 
Spaulding will withdraw from the contest.

While there is some difference of opinion on the

The answer from M.I.T. official is typical 
of those offered at most universities under such 
circumstances. Some of the demonstrators were 
not students. Those who were students represent 
only a tiny percentage of the undergraduate body.

This was one demonstration where the actions

be too strong for Knowles.
An unusual aspect to the situation is that both 

Spaulding and Dr. Knowles are considered anti- 
Nixon. Spaulding was associated with the more 
liberal wing of the Republican party, and Knowles 
was blackballed by President Nixon for the top 
medical job in the Federal Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare.

matter, most political analysts believe Spaulding would of certain of those involved reflected their awareness 
l that they were violating the law7 and trampling down 
'the rights of others.

Four young men broke down the door of the office 
of M.I.T. President Howard Johnson with a battering 
ram made from six-inch steel pipe.

An unusual aspect to the situation was that in 
order to escape identification the four dressed like 
holdup men. They wore blue ski masks and white

Nixon adherents, in fact, think it would be rather coats. As soon as they had smashed down the door, 
awkward if either Spaulding or Knowles were the Re-i they raced away. Other demonstrators wiped off their 
publican candidate for the Senate. finger prints.

Top Republicans have been extremely cautious and 
restrained in commenting on Mr. Spaulding's candi
dacy. Senator Brooke, as a matter of fact, hasn’t said 
anything at all.

“I wish him well in the course he has set 
for himself,” declared Governor Sargent in some
thing of a masterpiece of blandness.

Former Senator Leverett Saltonstall sent Spauld
ing a carefully worded letter of good wishes although 
his son showed up at Spaulding’s press conference.

Congresswoman Margaret M. Heckler probably 
would be the Republican candidate for the Senate in

Other demonstrators also were obviously un
willing to accept the consequences for their actions 
and acted more like thieves in the night than 
students at a great university.

When attempts were made to snap their pictures, 
they sprayed a solution of sugar and water on cam
eras, maintaining later that photos sometimes are turn
ed over to police for use in identifying demonstrators.

The background to this recent uprising was that 
a demonstration was staged last fall against defense- 
related research at M.I.T.

Four M.I.T. Demonstrators 
Wore Masks Like Holdup Men

It is virtually inevitable that someone will be se
riously injured in campus demonstrations such as the

One student demonstrator subsequently was ex. 
the highly improbable event that Ted Kennedy decides pelled from M.I.T. Two were placed on probation. Two 
not to stand for another term. Except for that un- others were given a warning, and three cases are still 
likely possibility, the guessing here is that Josiah pending.
Spaulding will be Ted's adversary in November even Dr. Johnson’s door was battered down as part of! 
though he isn’t everybody’s choice in the GOP. He a demand that amnesty be given to those who parti- 
moved into the fight while the others were standing cipated in the demonstrations last fall.
around. j

| Whatever the merit of the demand may have 
been, the logic of making it in this matter com
pletely escapes us. But there will be those who 
will write in their columns and argue on television 
programs that four M.I.T. demonstrators had a 
right to dress up like bandit9 and crash down the 
door to a private office with a battering ram.

This will be on the theory that the tactics used 
were warranted by the noble motives involved.

M.I.T., incidentally, may lose its defense-related 
research which has poured hundreds of millions of 
dollars in federal funds into the institution. That will 
be a blow to the university if and when it happens. 
But it’s what the original demonstration was all about.
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John McCormack Has Pledges 
To Cain Speakership Again

Some very sound political observers express doubt, , ... „ -. ------------------- —
that John W. McCormack will stand for reelection next?, banquet circuit as President Nixon himself. Pri- 
fall. They believe he will change his mind and retire?, y’ the dinner sponsors are hoping he will rear 
from public life at the end of this year. back and let fire at some inviting target.

That Mr. McCormack has every intention at the
present time of standing for a 22nd term on Capitol Dnhorl lAZzs/rft C/iue Af f.
Hill is reflected by the fact that he has been soliciting •*'****** rreiCFI JUJfS fTIXOfi IS 
and obtaining pledges from Democratic members of ai • n t* J
the national House that they will vote to retain him*’®* BOnaTieCJ Conservative 
as speaker next January

In fact, he apparently already has lined up enoughNews and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara .leans 1288 Washington St., West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 103 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

pledges to assure him another term as Speaker if the 
voters of his district return him to Congress.

Congressional Quarterly recently quoted McCor
mack’s supporters as declaring that he had received 
pledges from 167 of the 245 Democratic Congressmen. 

That is in line with the results of a recent poll 
of Democratic House members which indicated

Volunteers Are 
Needed In City 
Headstart Work

Editorial . • •

Mrs. Norma Mintz
The Newton Headstart 

program is in search of a 
number of persons interested

Newton has been fortunate in the number and 
caliber of men and women who have been willing to 
devote their talent and time to unpaid public service 

in providing a community, both Board of Aldermen and School Committee, 
service in the coming year.

Project Headstart is a Some public officials who came in that category 
5ri°fretired from the two bodies at the start of this year 
child, it is 8based P on the after dedicated service and a tremendous amount of 
philosophy that a child can work for the people of Newton.
benefit most from a gne 8UCh former School Committeewoman 

Norma Mintz who served for eight years on the School 
Board and in that period made a real contribution to
ward maintaining and providing a high quality of pub
lic school education for the children of Newton.

comprehensive 
interdisciplinary attack on his 
problems.

Newton’s program is in 
need of individuals to provide 
such functions as helping in 
the classrooms, assisting with 
special events, and driving for 
field trips. Persons are also 
needed who possess special 
skills.

Individuals interested in 
providing volunteer service 
while deriving the benefits 
inherent in helping individuals 
to help themselves, should 
contact Mrs. Lester Steinberg 
at 333-3612.

In addition, the Newton 
Program is in need of a part- 
time custodian. This 
individual will be supervised 
by the local Headstart 
Director. Applications are 
available by calling 969-5906 
or 899-3650.

As a School Committee member, she was highly 
sensitive to the community and brought the parents* 
point of view to the Board. She had the ability to 
listen with understanding and insight as parents voiced 
their feelings and concerns.

She saw the role of the School Committee as of 
a policy-making nature. She was willing to take a stand 
for those things she considered to be important. She 
had an innate respect for the dignity of pupils, parents, 
teachers and the community at large.

Mrs. Mintz deserves the thanks of the people of 
Newton for her work as a School Committee member.

Computerized History
r »i l. J A Half century back, some smart promoters turned
r amily Night At a pretty penny several summers in a row at Revere 

‘ Beach. They adopted a Punch and Judy technique to
place before thrilled audiences their idea of the Civil 
War sea battle between the Merrimac and the Monitor.

Church Jan. 24th

University.

A Family Night Ham and * s. v w.
Baked Bean supper will be Guns blazed away from both ships. It was very 
served at St. Paul s Church, exciting and the verbal description which w-ent along 
Newton Highlands, on Satur- with the admission price was very satisfactory. It made 
day, January 24 at 6:30 p.m. the Monitor appear as easily the winner. It was all over

A„spe j1®1 pr?ce for chlldr®" in half an hour and the big tent was emptied in time 
entertainment; fumE* by s<> the seats could quickly be refilled for another battle, 

students from Northeastern Actually the real battle, according to historians, 
lasted for five hours and ended in a draw.

The Rever entrepreneurs could not be blamed for 
not getting a closer-to-fact reproduction back in their 
days. They didn’t have the advantage of the computer.

The matching of Cassius Clay and Rocky Marciano 
through the medium of the computer probably lacked 
a lot of factual action. However, the attempt could 
very well have been a forerunner of computerized 
history.

How would Napoleon Bonaparte in his best days 
compare with Alexander the Great? Would George 
Washington have been able to cope with Hannibal’s 
elephants on a neutral battlefield?

This generation probably cannot begin to conceive 
of what the computer will mean to man, his progress 
and his problems in the distant future.

Right now, however, we’ll have to depend on our 
historians for a near accurate peep at the past.

that if a Speakership election were held today,
McCormack would get only about 10 fewer votes 
than he received last January, when he brat back 
a challenge by Congressman Morris Udall of Ari
zona, drawing 178 votes to 58 for Udall in a Demo
cratic caucus.

John McCormack apparently is more determined 
than ever to run for reelection as the result of the 
indictment of Martin Sweig, his suspended chief sec
retary. Incidentally, nobody questions Mr. McCormack’s 
honesty or integrity.

He has said he will run for personal vindication, 
and on that basis there is little likelihood he will be 
turned down either by the people of his district or the 
Democratic members of Congress.

Most top Democrats in the House already have in
dicated they will back McCormack for another two 
years in the Speakership. Wilbur Mills, House Ways 
and Means Committee Chairman, who looms as the 
probable successor to McCormack as Speaker, will not 
oppose him. But there still is the possibility McCormack 
will decide to step out voluntarily.

Richard Cordon Santa Claus
Party Choice tor Governor
If Francis W. Sargent, Kevin H. White, Francis 

X. Bellotti and Kenneth O’Donnell will all please step 
graciously and gracefully to the sidelines, we would like:dcpartments and highly trained personnel to handle 
to present the Santa Claus Party’s candidate for these obligations. The bulk of the individual taxpayers 

spend hours of worry, work and application to get out 
their own returns, although the number of those who

Taxpayers Help
The U.S. Internal Revenue Service recently passed 

out kudoes to employers who use typewriters and other 
business machines to prepare returns and process var
ious reports required by the government. At the same 
time the IRS had praise for those individuals who use 
typewriters to make out their returns.

For years large concerns have maintained special

Governor.
His name is Jacob J. Gordon. He lives in Worcester. 

His platform is imaginative and appealing.

If he gets elected, he says, everybody will get 
free automobile insurance. Nobody will have to 
worry about the rates because there will not be 
any rates.

Elderly couples will get pensions of at least $403 
a month. Working families will receive at least $10,000

hire experts to do the job is growing year by year.

The point is that to collect its income taxes the 
United States can and does depend on the taxpayers 
themselves to do most of the tremendous paper work 
which makes the collection possible.

Mr. Taxpayer’s work doesn’t stop with his task 
of making out his own tax bills. In these days the fu-

a year. Taxes will be cut in half and may be reduced ture of the Post Office Department stands in an area
even lower.

Where will the money come from? Who will pay 
the bills? Please don’t bother us with trivial details.

Spiro Now Big Attraction 
On the Banquet Circuit

of doubt which may see it becoming a private opera
tion. Mr. Taxpayer is asked to help out in the sorting 
of the mail and getting it to its destination by making 
use of Zip Code numbers and putting them on every 
piece of mail he dispatches.

Every now and then, men and women in and out 
of government, bewail the constantly growing payrolls 
of civil servants. One of the prime reasons some of our 
private affairs get gummed up in inexplicable red tape 
is due to the vast expansion of paper work and the 
number of human hands some items must pass.

When Spiro Agnew came to Boston in October,
1968, to speak at a $100-a-plate Republican fund-rais
ing dinner, the urgent hope of top GOP leaders was! . . , ,, , .. ,,, ■
that he would get out of town without putting his foot 11 8 reassurin» to know that it could be much worse 
so deeply in his mouth that it would embarrass and lf were not for those folk who got 3 deserved Pat 
politically hurt Richard M. Nixon. Jon the back from the I.R.S., an expert in such matters.

Now the Bay State GOP leaders consider they have! .. . , , i
made a 10-strike in arranging to have Spiro speak at media was reaIly part of an act lntended to delud*
a Republican fund-raising dinner to be held in May.

The Veep has become a great gale attraction. 
His presence here will assure a capacity crowd re
gardless of where the dinner is held.

This has come about because Spiro blasted the 
great TV networks and the powerful New York Times.

Even those people who disagreed with what he

the conservatives.

If Richard Nixon really is trying to pretend that 
his administration is more conservative than it 
actually is. he’s not only fooling the conservatives 
but also the liberals and a lot of other people, in- 
cluding this writer.

Why President Nixon would want to pretend
tip'a11 ^°F ^-'S C°UkageJn ’^e s more conservative than he really is would
tie with those giants, and a vast number of people were rate as one of the mysteries of the year. If he isn’t
in accord that there was some merit with what Spiro 
said.

So today Spiro is almost as big an attraction on

a bonafide conservative, he’ll do until one comes along.

His Royal Highness John Kenneth Galbraith, self- 
annointed monarch of the liberals, has given a back
hander to a Republican liberal.

Galbraith declared that Governor Nelson Rock
efeller “would seem comical even in California.” 
Galbraith asserted that Rocky’s recent tours of 
Latin America represented “one of the greatest 
comic exercises since Charlie Chaplin.” He said 
Rocky has become a “tired, self-serving politician.”

. The professor made these caustic comments while 
IRichard M. ^Nixon really a consenatne; or is endorsing William Vanden Heuvel for election to the 

New York Governorship.he just pretending to be one?

Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, 
who has impeccable credentials to prove he is a con
servative, declares that many of his followers are con-

Incidentally, Adlai Stevenson, 3rd, has escaped 
from Galbraith’s dog house and has been dropped from

vinced that the Nixon administration pretends to be ;he list ofT[>e",ocra,ti5 P°,iticians faIbra‘trhp,™lti5e 
____ _________ x-... .. 1 ,to purge. That must be a source of great relief to Chi-more conservative than it really is. cago’s Mayor Richard Daley who is supporting Ste-

He insists that Spiro Agnew’s blast at the newsvenson for election to the U.S. Senate.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Marriage 
Intentions

Bryan M. Magliocca of 77 
Auburndale Ave.. West 
Newton, student and Lorraine 
M. Medaglia of 318 Austin St.,
West Newton, secretary.

Charles M. Caras of 61 
Druid Hill rd., Newton 
Highlands, sales manager and 
Naomi Shalek of Brookline,, 
secretary.

Steve Pontiris of 66 Daniel i 
St., Newton Centre, mechanic; 
end Christine Tase of Roslm- 
dale, stitcher.

Michael T. Waples, N.Y.,1 
businessman and Judith White 
of 141 Clark St., Newton Cen
tre, secretary.

Shaun F. Morrison of 43 
Algonquin rd., Chestnut Hill, 
student and Jeanne M.
Johnson of Cambridge, 
secretary.

Donald E. Pettigrew of
Dorchester, cigarette AI Atarc-tnii 
stamper, Audree D. Moore of -Us. _»lcil.lUIl It,
300 River st., West Newton. yy 1 • A.i.rnst

Alfred R. Rochon. Arizona, W CU 111 ZlUglUl 
sales manager and Helaine E.
Pinansky of 225 Dorset rd.. Mr. and Mrs. William P 
Waban, student. McCarthy of 136 DeForest

Are Living In West Newton
Now making their home in West Newton are Dr. 

and Mrs. William M. Coniaris (Antigone Zaroyian- 
nopoulos), whose marriage took place recently at the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Woburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Constantine bury and Miss Patricia Con- 
Zaroyiannopoulos of iaris of Minneapolis, Minn.
Brookline and Mrs. Michael Young Bette Zeroulias of] 
Coniaris of 19 Putnam street, Ipswich was flower girl, while! 
West Newton, and the late Mr. Master Paul Zaros of 
Coniaris are the couple s Stoughton was ring bearer, 
parents. Miss Marie Romanos of

Jamaica Plain was the 
groom’s sponsor.

Ushering were Nick 
of

Brookline, brother of the 
J. Tsoumas of HeUem? Col- bride Attorney William Conia- 
lege and the Rev. Anthony ™ of Brookline. James Con.a-
Coniaris of Minneapolis, Minn. ™ ° ,w«‘ ,N*wt0": ,H™ 

,. . „ „ , Karalekas of New York City,
Mr. James C. Zaros of Peter Decaneas of Weston 

and Paul Coniaris of Min- 
, . , . . neapolis, Minn.skirted gown made of pure

silk apphqued with Alencon *oll°w,n8 a reception in the 
lace beaded with pearls and Camelot a* the
designed with a wedding band Longwood Towers, t h e 
collar and long sleeves "ew>>'weds left for Miaml

A princess crown made of j'
Ralph R Thompson of 56 ' *• L pearls, held in place her bouf- Tlle brldt, was graduated

Ripley st.. Newton Centre. street Rosllnd"le’ are pleased]^ iUus;on yei; she carned from G y m n a s i u m , 
carpet installer and Kathleen to announce the engagement a bouquet of gardenias and “essolonghi, Greece, and the 
French of Hyde Park, of their daughter, Eileen C. to stephanotis. Ath - r Applled
secretary. I Robert E. Marston. Mr.1 Mrs. Sophia Mathaliotis of Athens^ Greece.

Richard M. Simon of Penn., Marston is the son of Mr. and Athens, Greece, was her 
engineer . _ ..
Osborne of
Waban, o _ - r -.......... - - Miss McLartny graauateai™ ;- V's^ham? ~Miss I University of M o n t r e a 1

E. Burke of receiv?d her RS. degree ‘from Ruth Macrides of West Rox- (Photo by Alex Costa).

SeDiiffemaIof eijg.Roston State College where|

Officiating at the three 
o’clock double ring ceremony 
were the Rev. Evangelos
Georgiadis of Woburn, the „ . ,
Rev. George Gallos 0fZar°i'iannopoulos 
Newton, the Rev. Dr. George

uileen c. McCarthy 

Miss McCarthy, James C. Zaros of 
Stoughton gave his sister 
away. She wore an A-line

Arts MRS. HOWARD G. AIKEN
Dr. Coniaris was graduated

and Fredda J. Mrs. Everett L. Marston of 4 sister's matron of honor. The?™"1 the Massachusetts Col- JA.... LIp D j .. L'prpFD COl vJ' O 1 tp^ 
f 29 Ashmont rd., x€aj street. Newton. bridesmaids were Miss Sandy e'’ej of Aptometry and did LrOil OIL III Hg CrCieillOliyV HILUS
occupational Mp’rarthv graduated Charos of Saugus. Miss Libby Sr_a?“a‘L W,°r,k, . _al _ ??,'

vW/.s.s Blackstone-Mr. Aikentherapist.
Wayne

Brighton.
Mary L
Washington st., Newton 
telephone operator. present

Marvin J Berman of g ht hool m 
Waltham, restaurant owner ,
and Elaine Kaner of 77 Esty , Mr. Marston graduated 
Farm rd., Newton Centre, from Newton Sou to Hign

she is currently studying for 
her master’s degree. At 

she teaches in the

secretary. School. He received h.s A.B.
David A. Rock, 36 Hamlin and M- Ed- degrees from

..... ............... . . —- Boston State College and is
now teaching in Bostrn.

An August wedding is plan
ned.

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects - Art Gallery

807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

rd., Newton Centre, student 
and Jane Villa, Newton Cen
tre, at home.

CALLERY 70-ART AUCTION
SATURDAY, JAN. 31 (Weather Delay: Sunday Feb. 1) 

Champagne Preview 7:30-9:00 • Auction 9:00 p.m. 
Temple Beth Elohim • Bethel Rd. • Wellesley Hills

Admission: $4 00 Per Couple • Lota Snack • Valuable Door Prize 
Produced by Emerging Arts, Modison Ave., N.Y.C. • 212-369-2332

L

MRS. WILLIAM M. CONIARIS

INDOOR8 • OUTDOORS

THE NEW 
ALL PURPOSE 
BODY 
STOCKING

RIBBED JUMB SUIT 

$10 Value

SLIGHT IRREGULARS

Create your own 
fashions with this 
versatile jump suit. 
Greot under minis, 
pants, ski clothes or 
as lounge wear. 100% 
stretch nylon from tur
tle neck to toes. Perfect 
fit. Long sleeves, back 
zipper, overlay crotch.

ASSORTED COLORS.
PETITE AVERAGE, TALL, 
AND EXTRA TALL

IOIR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 Io 5:30 Six Dart 
A Week. Free Parking

40 GLEN AVE. Opp. 631 BEACON ST., NEWTON «TR.

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

Stephaine Herold Becomes 
Mrs. Michael Aaron Butter

Miss Stephaine Rose Herold, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell McCain of Miami, Fla., was married to 
Michael Aaron Butter of Miami Beach, Fla., son of 
Mr. apd Mrs. Max Butter of Newton Centre and Miami 
Beach, at a recent service in Temple Beth Am in Miami.

The seven o’clock evening 
ceremony was followed by a 
reception at the Miami home 
of the bride’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Weis.

The bride wore a traditional
white gown made with a yoke 
and cap sleeves of jewels. Her

Florida Keys, will make their 
home in Coconut Grove, Fla.

The bride, a graduate of 
Miami Central High School is 
attending Miami Dade Junior 
College. She was Miss Florida 
WoTld during 1968.

Mr. Butter was graduated
matching pillbox cap held jn'from Newton High School and 
place a bouffant illusion veil Lniversity of Miami. He is 

, , , ... .. 'now owner and president ofand she carried white flowers. Miami Maide Fashions as we,j 
The couple, who are honey-Jas its divisions, Snapper of 

mooning in Marathon in the Florida and Buttercup.

The marriage of Miss Sandra Renee Blackstone 
to Howard George Aiken of Colchester, Vt. took place 
recently at the Sidney Hill Country Club in Chestnut* 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I with Venice lace. A becoming 
Blackstone of West Newton headpiece, made of similar 
are the bride’s parents. The,lace, held in place her bouf-

Xv\ groom is the son of Mrs. fant shoulder length illusion 
Howard Aiken of Springfield, j veil. She carried a traditional 
Vt. and the late Mr. Aiken. jbouquet of fowers.

Cantor Alex Zimmer of-1 Miss Phyllis Licker of 
ficiated at the 12 o clock noon Newton Centre was maid of 
service at which the bride and honor. The bridesmaids were 
groom exchanged rings. 'Miss Sandra Grossman of

Given away by her father,^Medford and Miss Judy Aiken1 
the bride wore an off white of Springfield, Vt. Miss 
peau de so;e gown trimmed Kathleen Kane of Springfield, 

Vt., and Miss Ann Obuchowski 
of Bellows Falls, Vt., were 
junior bridesmaids.

David Aiken of Burlington,
Miss Donnelly, 
William Bell 
Become Engaged

Vt., served as his brother's Dppnnt TUrllis At !Rousseau of 36 Faxon 
u...____Ti.. ...u.................lYCvLIll IJIIUIS Ml Nnwtnn a hnbest man. The ushers were 
Dennis Chadwick
Cleveland, Ohio, Robert nvuvosvj Greeley of 250 Austin
Belisle of Essex Center, Vt.,| Among the recent births Newton, a girl on Jan. 8 

ned by Miss Elaine Donnelly Richard Belisle of Springfield, recorded at the Newton-
and William Bell. Vt., and Dr. Char'es Cicchetti Wellesley Hospital recently

Mr. and Mrs. C. Warren of Bethesda, Md. are the following:
Donnelly of Newton Centre Montreal, Canjda, was the] To Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
announce the engagement of honeymoon destination of the, Ftizgerald Jr. of 145 Lowell 
their daughter to the son of couple who are living in Col- Ave., Newtonville, a girl on 
Mrs. Raymond McCann and Chester, Vt. ]Jan. 3.
the late Mr. Robert Bell. 1 Both the bride and groom! To Mr. and Mrs. Michael

An August wedding is plan-

Newton, a boy on Jan. 7.
of V piL'l' el I I'd CV ^r' an^ Mrs. Robert J.
>pt. new LOU- WLllCSlCy Greelev of 250 Austin St.,

Miss Donnelly, who is a were graduated from the Gulla of 18 Shornecliffe Rd., 
graduate of the Mount Auburn] University of • — --
Hospital School of Nursing, is (Photo by
now on the Mount Auburn Bachrach).
staff. j________

Mr. Bell served four years

Vermont
Bradford

Joan Geraci-Vincent Fay 
Wed; Will Live In Waltham

In Mary Immaculate of Lourdes Church, Newton 
Upper Falls, Miss Mary Joan Geraci became the bride 
of Vincent Alan Fav Jr.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. John Geraci of 216 Elliot 
street, Newton Upper Falls 
and the late Mr. Geraci. The 
groom is the son of Mrs. 
Loretta Fay of Bedford.

The Rev. Daniel F. Riordan 
officated at the single ring 
ceremony which was followed 
by a reception at the Holiday'

Inn in Newton Lower Falls. 
Mr. Leo James Geraci of

Newton Upper Falls gave his 
sister away. She wore a full 
length white gown. A becom
ing headpiece held in place 
her illusion veil and she car
ried a bouquet of white 
flowers.

Mrs. Frances Ann

-WINTER-

CLEARANCE SALE
• THIS ADV. ENTITLES YOU TO •

20 DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE 

IN THE SHOP

SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE REYIM 
THRIFT SHOP

OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 
from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

I860 Washington St., West Newton

with the Marine Corps and is ]*)Un(lttV SpFVICCS 
now attending N e w m a n] k J
Preparatory School in Boston. At 1st Church of 

Christ Scientist
! All are invited to attend 
services at the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist which will 
begin at the Walnut St J 
Church in Newton at 10:45 
a.m.

“Speak ye every man the 
truth to his neighbor; execute 
the judgement of truth and 
peace in your gates.” These 

'words from Zechariah in the 
Responsive Reading of the 
Lesson-Sermon on “Truth” i 
will be read in all Christian' 
Science churches Sunday.

A passage included in the 
lesson from Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures by Mary Baker Eddy 
states: “The question, What is 
Truth, is answered by 
demonstration, by healing 
both disease and sin; and this 
demonstration shows that 
Christian healing confers the 
most health and makes the 

! best man”.

Napolitane of Cambridge was 
her sister’s matron of honor. 
The other attendant was Mrs. 
Richard Eaton of Amesbury.

New York City was the 
honeymoon destination of the 
newlyweds. They will make 
their home in Waltham.

The bride was graduated 
from Newton High School.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
★ Free Delivery 
•k Free Estimate in the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 
or function by

ROBERT HOLLAND

. Q
E

all photograph? by 
Mr. Holland per- 
sonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

SAVE 20% AND
MORE

WALL TO WALL CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS

REG. 9c SQ. FT.
FOR 900 SQ. FT.

OR MORE

NOW 7c ft."

REG. 10c SQ. FT.
FOR 450-900.

SQ. FT.

NOW 8c ft".

REG. 11c SQ. FT.
FOR UNDER 450 

SQ. FT.

NOW 9c 8:

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

II PINE ST.

FREE SOIL GARD TREATMENT WITH ABOVE

ALSO UPHOLSTERING 
CLEANING AT SIMILAR 

LOW PRICES

APPOINTMENTS
TAKEN FROM

9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

USE YOUR 
MASTER 
CHARGE

ALL KLEEN CARPET CLEANING CO. Gall 6530231

WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Yean Of 
Progressive Service

Newton, a girl on Jan. 5 
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.

Nardone of 47 Chase St., 
Newton Centre, a boy on Jan. 
7.

To Mr. and Mrs. Fred I.

To Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. 
Ellis of 23 Falmouth Rd., 
West Newton, a girl on Jan. 8

To Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. 
Johnson of 18 Ridge Rd., 
Waban, a girl on Jan. 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
McCassie of 263 Washington 
St., Newton, a boy on Jan. 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 
Moore of 46 Hinckley Rd., 
Waban, a boy on Jan. 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. Irwin A. 
Katz of 5 Sheldon rd., Newton 
Centre a girl on Jan. 11.

LEARN
FRENCH

AT HOME OR AT YOUR OFFICE 
START NOW IN ORDER TO SPEAK 

FLUENTLY IN APRIL 
OR BRUSH UP YOUR FRENCH 

CALL 734-1268 EVENINGS

Rita A JaAkichA
39 LINCOLN STREET NEWTON HIGHLANDS

SALE STILL CONTINUING 
JUNIOR AND MISSES DRESSES 

PANTS OUTFITS
Accessories To Enhance Tour New Look

HOURS: MON SAT. 108 | pHONE 969.7746MON. SAT. 
THURS.

10-0
109

Moitet
•f DISTINC'DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES

1216 BOYLSTON STREET 
CHESTNUT HILL

MONET of Chestnut Hill will open Her Second 
Shop at 1212 Boylston Street, next door to the 
first Monet.

SALE SALE SALE
The Monet Expansion results in her MOST FAB
ULOUS SALE IN TWELVE YEARS at 1216 Boyl
ston Street with —

MARKDOWNS 
of 40% to 50% OFF

— Famous Designers —
WINTER COATS - SUITS - COSTUMES 

GOWNS-LONG and SHORT 
DRESSES and CASUALS

MONDAY Thru SATURDAY 
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 
'TIL 9 P.M.

For the convenience of our customers 
and their husbands

Mastercliarge Accepted for All Charges

-277-1187-
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Maurice M. Cohen Chairs 
Bonds for Israel Group

Thursday, januaTy_2_2j97o ^ea [Trges Public Hearing On 
Aim Liberalizing Election Laws

Melvin Dangel
Is Appointed
City Solicitor

The Board of Aldermen re
ceived on Monday night the 
nomination of foimer Aider- 
man Melvin J. Dangel to be 
City Solicitor of Newton, and 
it was sent to the Board’! 
Finance Committee.

While the office of Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas did not re
lease any salary figure in 
connection with the appoint
ment, it was considered likely 
that it will approximate $20,- 
000 annually. That informa
tion will be available to the 
Finance Committee.

Recently Mayor Basbas ap
pointed former Alderman 
Winslow C. Auryansen as an 
adminis t r a t i'v e assistant. 
Serving as acting city solici
tor has been another ex-klder- 
man, Charles H. Morang. The 
post was made vacant by the 
jdeath of Matt B. Jones.
I Upon the confirmation of 
Dangel, Morang will return to 
hi: position of assistant city 
solicitor.

Dangel’s appointment to 
the post was rumored as long 
ago as last fall, when former 
Alderman H. James Shea, Jr. 
said Morang was only "keep
ing the seat warm’’ for 
Dangel. At that time Dangel 
denied he was in line for the

Representative H. James "Only by gathering and 
Shea. Jr. of Newton, speak- evaluating these diverse views 
ing on behalf of Citizens For can nl0re participatory elec-Maurice M. Cohen of

Chestnut Hill, one of the na- Participation Politics tCPPi,
1 nn'c mnst n r o m i n e n t has warned that a special —...
retailers has been appointed commission charged with of our Massachusetts Citizens.
Chairman of Pension Fund making election laws more "To this end we strongly
Purchases for Israel Bonds democratic, is in danger of urge;
according to an announcement going out of existence with- (<1 imme<iiate extension of
by Bernard Garber, general : out holding public hearings. L commissjon's existence,
chairman. Sta.e of Israel j Together with the Democrat- which is presently scheduled
Bonds. Cjhea, long active in jc council of Massachusetts tQ cease january 28.
community endeavors. is iDCM» and Americans for „ ' .
President of Lechmere Sales. Democratic Action (ADA), •. 'x,n!,l.'» make

Mr. Cihen w:l! specula- in W , J shea joined in scndi„g a let h1Par!n/s.°"**,*?’ *°obtaining special purchases of ]Hb wEaoi»• ? ! ter to the Commission Chair- elec 1 n , nf

Israel Ronds bv pension funds JfwL Wx / ' man. Senator George Mendon- sllch as P°Pu!ar "
and protit-sharing trusts. BWL JF ca. D-New Bedford, and other state convention delegates.
Bonds from these funds have A Commission members, seeking election of more national ™n-
many att-act'.e features, in- M prompt bllc hearings. Thc vent ion delegates from com
eluding a higher rate ot in- letter follows: gressional districts rather than
terest. I -\ve have followed closelystate wide, revision in the

.h„.:man of the Am- vo,jr eon;mlssion-s lnitial cf. composition and t^etion ox
1-—i-s b ... and vee MB « • t<jwar(, clecno;] rc(o,.m ward. town. city and s ate
president and a tounder of the ML concerned that committees and providing
Greater Boston Chaptei, i th/nrnmi® imnlieit better nominating procedure.,American Fntnds of Hebrew MAURICE M. COHEN |>ou fu'f1'1 e p*°nfor state wide office. These
University, Cohen was m«.\v P lji- that acromDlish public hearings should be a
chairman of the Tribute Din- ers. Middlesex County Na- W e realize that accomplish complement to the
ned by the Chapter held last tional Bank, a director of the >n& th,s tahk W,U at recent federal level McGovern
November. He is a vice picsi-Coolidge Bank and Trust difficult and will require you commission hearings 
dent and director of the Na-Company and a former ores:-to call upon all those citizens Commission hearings. |
tional Appliance Radio-TVident of the Cambridge—whether they be political ”3. That your commission s 
Dealers’ Association, a mem- Chamber of Commerce. Headers, members of the aca-only basic standatd >e to 
ber of the board of manag-has been active on behalf of demic community or any in-make election law’s and our 

Ithe Jew ish T h e o 1 o g i c a 1 (erested members of the gen-Massachusetts political sys- 
- - Seminary and Temple Emeth, era[ public — to contribute tern more responsive to the

South Brookline, where he tbeir best ideas. ^people.”
serves on the board and is a --- ------------------------------------------- —-----—-------------------------
member of the board of direc- ».
to^. Mental Health

Participation 
has warned 
commission

tion laws be developed for all

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT HELP—Marc A. Slcinick, left, executive director of 
the Newton Community Development Foundation, receives check for $1,000 from 
Lloyd Gates, senior warden, St. Mary's Church, Newton Lower Falls, as St. Mary s 
is first local church to complete its pledge of support for the Development 

Foundation.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

I89 »o 798

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

Some ornithologists sav 
sound from supersonic planes 
threatens existence of the 
hummingbird by breakings its 
delicate eggs.

Project
School

Blocks
Crises

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
NEAR MBTA CALL LA 7-6211

"To create a school climate 
condusive to maximum learn
ing. and to recognize and pre
vent school crises before they 
occur" are two of the objec
tives of the "Burr School Pro 
ject” being jointly conducted 
for the past two years by the 
Newton Mental Health Center 
and the Burr Elementary 
School, explained Dr. William 
E. Stone, Director of the New
ton Mental Health Center at 
a recent meeting of the Exec-j 
utive Committe of the Newton 
Mental Health Association. 
Inc.

In an unique project un- | 
der the co-leadership of I)r. 
Haskell Cohen, Chief Psy
chologist of the Newton 
Mental Health Center, and

Damage Set at $35,000 
At Funeral Home Fire

One firefighter was injured) He also said that a number

Montessori School post.

In Newton Given lawyer for 37 years, with an 

Official Standingoffice on D€Vonshire 8treet’Boston. He has been a mem
ber of the Board of Aldermen 

The Montessori School of j from Ward 3 for 10 years and 
. --- ••• .... . , . j i vi Newton announces that they is a former chairman ot
during a $33,000 fire in a West of caskets and valuable equip-, been r€COgnized by the several major committees. 
Newton funeral home early ment were destroyed ^Association Montessori A raduate of Boston Uni-
last Saturday. I Blackington told fire of- Internationale as an nffical v -;ty Law School in 1932,

Treated for an injured eye|fiCials he ha-d been at the A M j . Montessori School. Le also attended B.U.’s Busi
nas John J Murphy 49 * h°me 81 „ J Dr. Caruso, Director of the'ness Administration School

was John J. Murpy.w. Box 31 was struck at 12:25 Montessori School of Newton, and English High School in
Fire broke out in the base-ia m. Responding were stated> "There is no copyright'Boston. He served as presi-

started in the ceiling over 
heater and shot up to the1 
second floor where it was con-1 
tained by firefighters after an 
extensive battle.

The fire was discovered by 
a passerby, Matthew Seeds, of 
Barnes road, Newton, who 
alerted police at headquarters 
a short distance away. Police 
then notified firefighters.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ells' There was extensive smoke 
Sanford of West Roxbury and and water damage and win- 
West Harwich announce thedows fronting the two-story, 
engagement of their daughter,) 100-year-old building were 

An unusual team effort by Migg Mary Anita San{ordi to‘blown out. The fire was con- 
teachers, parents, school ad- pjug^ Bernard O’Malley. He is fined to the building, 
ministrators, psychiatrists, thg SQn of Mr and Mrs , Qwner Qf thg firmi charles 
psychologists and soc.al work-jdar|jn O’Malley of Worces-F. Blackington of Prescott’

MARY SANFORD

Miss Sanford 
Is Fiancee Of

I)r. Clarence Truesdell, Prin- AT.. fYMnllpV 
cipal of the Burr School and * 11 • ■cipal
also a psychologist, a new 
approach to preventative 
psychiatry is taking place 
and working

ment ceiling of the Catel Engines 2, 4, 5, 8, Ladders 1,
Funeral Service, 1251 3, chief Perkins and the assist- 

)Washington St., according to ant chief. The all-out sounded 
Newton Fire Chief Frederick'at 3 28 a.m. It w’as a single
A. Perkins. alarm blaze. Damage was set Montessori diplomas.”

He said the blaze apparently|by the chief. | A recognized A.M.I.

ers has decreased the number ter 
of children referred to the A graduate of Fontbonne 
Newton Mental Health Center Academy and Newton College 
to the lowest in the city for of the ’sacred Heart, Miss 
the year 1968, while at the Sanford is teaching in the 
same time, achievement test Boston public schools, 
scores are held up. j Mr. O’Malley, who was

Dr. Stone explained the pro- graduated from Worcester 
gram as a basic difference be- Academy and the College cl 
tween the traditional approach the Holy Cross is in his final 
to teaching and the psychiat-j year at Boston College Law 
ric approach to teaching. School.
wherein through workshops, An August wedding is plan- 
education and seminars, teach- ned. (Photo by George T. 
ers become more sensitive to Dickson).
the issues and problems of

street, Newtonville, told police 
there were no bodies in the 
funeral le at the time.

Miss Atkin 
Is Bride Elect of 
Mr. Bergart

JUDITH KUMIN

on the name Montessori. As a dent of the Newton Council of 
result, many schools calljPTAs for two terms, Warren 
themselves Montessori Junior High and Peirce 
Schools without having valid) School PTAs presidency for 

two terms each and has been 
associated with Norumbega 

Montessori School is a school Council of Boy Scouts, 
where the Montessori method1 It was during Dangel's ten- 
is applied to the teaching of ure as chairman of Lie Board 
children of mixed ages of Aldermen s Legislation & 
grouped together (for Rules Committee that the city 
example, ages 3-6) by enacted the dog leash ordi- 
teachers who are applying nance.
integrally the Montessori1 A resident of 32 Oldham 
method and who have a valid road Dangel is marr;ad to the 
Montessori diploma that bears former Phyllis Coley. They 
the signature of Dr. Maria have two children, Dr. Jain^s 
Montessori or Mario;C. Dangel and Robert W. 
Montessori, issued by a Dangel.
training centre recognized by I
the Association Montessori! the school is now 
Internationale. incorporating German into itl

It was also announced that)already enriched curriculum.

WlNICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE - 
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS 

969-2095 or 332-6932

Radcliffe Junior, 
Miss Kumin,

Winter Clearance 
UP TO 75% OFF

$8.00 SKIRTS—Values to $21 
$8.00 SLACKS—Values to $21 
20% OFF JERSEYS 
50% OFF COATS 
20% OFF SLEEPWEAR 
58% OFF DRESSES 
30%-50% OFF EVENING DRESSES 
50% OFF POCKETBOOKS

ALL SALES FINAL 
NO RETURNS

Pre-Teens Petite Juniors

Sizes 6-14 Sizes 3-13

Juniors and Misses 

Sizes 5-15 and 6-16

Miss Wellesley Juniors
572B WASHINGTON STREET 

WELLESLEY SQUARE

235-3420

young children in school.
The educational programs 

remain the same, but tile at
titudes of the teachers 
change toward learning and 
teaching, and in this relax
ed atmosphere, the child

Tony Saletan In 
Feb. 7 Concert

« ♦

* 
*

1 Announcement from Mr.) J 
and Mrs. Victor Montwid *

Announcing the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Barrie crpfl tn \\ P(1
Joan Atkin to Jeffrey Glenn AjI,b<xt?cli 
Bergart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis M. Bergart of Newton, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Maurice D.
Atkin of Chevy Chase, Md. |™“““... . . makes known the engagement *

___ Miss Atkin is a junior at of (hejr daughter, Miss Judith *
Tonv Saletan o o o u 1 a r Pembroke C°Uege Brown: Montwid Kumin, to Thievv

children’s folksinger feen on S^Biotog? 15 ^iPhUippe Bingen. He is the son
of Professor and Mme. JeanChannel 2, will give a concert Mr Bergart js a senior at)Bineen of Brussels Belgiuin. 

Saturday morning, February grown University where he isl 'Mice TCnmin a iuninr aUniversity 
I majoring

with problems can be ob- ______
served in the classroom in- al ^^Xuditoriu^^ThelS3^"8*- * ^pp.lied Radcliffe''CoUege,'is Studying 
teracting with bis p-ers, ra- “vfnt is sponsored 15 -3 at the Albert
tJier than being pulled out Cub of^01087 te3Chin8 aSS1S‘
°iJl S nat'*raI setting. I Boston and the proceeds will An AilPll<d. nian
The gap between home and tQ thg coUege-s Scholarship nedn AugUSt "eddlng 15 pIan‘ 

school m this new program is pund nea-
bridged with coffee hours for Ticket requests may be
parents and teachers where with a self-addressed
general problems can be work- envelope, to Mrs. David 
ed out, and social workerslLesselSi 104 School Street, 
visit in the home when neces- Belmont.
sary. J A "blizzard date” of

Miss Regolino, 3rd grade Saturday, February 14, has 
teacher, Miss Saletto, Kinder- been set in case of bad
garten teacher, and Mrs. Jean weather.
Fasmar, a parent at the Burr,----------------------------------------------
School, were present and ex- individual services are
plained their individual roles ajways available for those chil- 
and reactions to the program dren that require them, but 
and n2ac’® suggestions for im- this new approach to teaching 

has shown that many prob
lems can be successfully han
dled in the classroom by sen
sitive teachers before they 
reach the crucial stage.

provement,
In conclusion, Dr. Stone 

explained that the modern 
architecture of tile Burr 
School lends itself to this 
kind of a program very eas
ily, however, the principles 
learned can he used in other 
schools in the city regard
less of architecture, and 
many are requesting it.
He also emphasized 

there is

BARRIE JOAN ATKIN

L u d w* i g 
University, Freiburg, 
Germany. Her father is a 
member of Charles T. Main, 
Engineers. Her mother is a 
poet and novelist.

The prospective groom was 
an American Field Service ex
change student at Newton 
South High School during 1966- 
67. He is now a candidate for 
a degree in Civil Engineering 
at the University of Brussels. 

A fall wedding is planned.

Traffic rules in Tochigi 
prefecture prohibit drivers 
from listening to the radio 
when caught in a traffic 
jam.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $25. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
(N.E.'S outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 241 North Ave- 
Rte 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1U4. 
From Rte. 12t take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 45 to Rte. 117.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

NEWTON STUDENT TRAVEL :
Polly Epstein

Specialist far Jr. High, High School, College
CROSS COUNTRY — Only bus tour from Boston 

FRENCH & SPANISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
EUROPE • MEDITERRANEAN

Well Trained Tour Leaders All in the Field of Education 

CALL MRS. EPSTEIN. LA 7-3799

FABIAN'S
1879 CENTRE ST. 

WEST ROXBURY

325-1177
Complete

Custom Made

BRIDAL 
ATTIRE

— featuring — 
ORIGINALS 

by Lorre

Gowns 
Headpieces 
Bridesmaids 
T rousseaus

— Made To Order — 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY!
Wine on the Doorstep

Enterprising Buenos Aires 
wine dealers have started a 
new customer service—home

that delivery, just like milk. Their 
no overlapping be- average customer orders 

tween this program and the bottle of red and a bottle of 
School Guidance Program in white each week.

} ^HsGRarles 
^UirsrJlri Qenkr^

1361 SOUTH STREET, NEEDHAM, MASS.
505 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
12 WEEKS-STARTING FEB. 9

Portraits, "Lite", Stained Gloss, Sculpture, Jewelry 
Painting. Print Making

MORNING, AFTERNOON, EVENING
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE
PHONE 444-1393

Tremont Shoe Outlet
8 TREMONT ST., OAK SQ., BRIGHTON

STARTS 
THURSDAY 
JAN. 22

TffO 
WEEKS

SALES 
FINAL
FREE PARKING

SHOE SALE
so n

VALUES 
$7-$12 

FLATS & 
CASUALS 
WINTER 

&
SUMMER

FREE PARKING

2 MINUTES FROM NEWTON CORNER 
AND EXIT 17 OF MASS. PIKE

ST 2-1527
Open Daily 9-6 P.M.f Thur».-Fri. Evet. ’Til 9 P.M.

...................................

Salon Gigi....
IS PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNCE

THE ADDITION TO 

ITS STAFF OF

FRED
(FORMERLY OF THE PENTHOUSE)

APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

SALON
GIG!

969-9477 or 527-9711 

765 Beacon Street

Newton Centre
_ J

K-------- It--' M W ..-.J
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ACQUIRE PAPERS — The papers of the late Rabbi 
Albert I. Gordon, well known author of works on 
religion and sociology, were recently acquired by the 
American Jewish Historical Society. Shown examin
ing part of the collection are Mrs. Gordon, of Newton, 
and Bernard Wax, society director. Rabbi Gordon 
was spiritual leader of Temple Emanuel in Newton.

Women Voters To Present 
2nd Set of Zoning Units

The League of Women
Voters of Newton will present 
its second set of units on Zon
ing on Jan. 28, 29, and 30. 
Some of the pertinent ques
tions to be discussed are: 
What’s ahead for Newton? 
What will be Newton’s role in 
the development of the

Country Players Production 
Of “The Balcony” Coming Up
The Country Players of!startling as anything since 

Newton have tapped George Ibsen’s revelation that there 
R. Cohen of Chestnut Hill to! was such a thing as syphilis”.
produce their second pro
duction of the season, Jean 
Genet’s ‘‘The Balcony.” The 
controversial drama will be

The setting is a brothel in 
the midst of a revolution that 
has wiped out all the real 
holders of power except the

directed by James A. Cooke of Chief of Police, who now 
Brookline. enlists the regular customers

Performance dates for the to play out the fantasy roles 
mid-winter offering, which'that destiny has denied them, 
will feature a cast of 17, are In a series of macabre,
slated for Friday and Satur
day evenings, March 6 and 7 
and March 13 and 14, at the 
Rebecca Pomroy House, 
Eldredge St., Newton. Open-

considered at the unit

member also of the pro
duction staff of the Players’ 
opener, ‘‘Little Mary 
Sunshine,” in November.

Past stage charac
terizations include Tommy 
Turner in “The Male 
Animal,” the Priest 

Rashomon” and the Butler 
in “Charley’s Aunt,” with the 
Roadside Theatre, U.S. Army 
Special Services, Heidelberg, 
Germany.

For the McGuire Little 
Theatre, McGuire Air Force 
Base, N.J., he was seen as the 
Scientist in “Under the

Mrs. Pennell Re-Elected As 
President Of Baptist Home

climactic scenes, the 
playwright develops his mock
ing view of man and society.

A relative newcomer with 
the Players, George Cohen

ings are still available on pro-1 made his debut under their s ore Tree.. and wilUam 
duction crew and additional hallmark las Spring as IvanU j „Ten Liule IndianE » 
information may be obtained Vassihyitch Lomov in Anton ajg0 directed “Qh

Tse Tour 
Master Charge9 
Card to buy 
Party Favors for 
all occasions at 
The House 
Of Favors 
323 Walnut St. 
Bentonville

Mrs. Bertram Pennell of 
Westwood, was re-elected 
President of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Baptist Home 
of Massachusetts for a second 
term, at the 79th annual day
long program and luncheon at 
the Home, 66 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Chestnut Hill.

The Home, now making 
plans for its 80th birthday 
celebration, is one of the 
eldest and largest of its kind 
in the state.

Three v i ce-presidents 
elected were Mrs. Kenneth 
Draper, Lexington; Mrs. 
Wallace Morse, Newton Cen
tre; 'and Miss Rosella V. 
Bishop, Brookline.

Other officers named were 
Mrs. Percy Belyea, West 
Medford, Recording 
Secretary; Mrs. Morton J. 
Thorburn, Arlington, Assist
ant Secretary; Mrs. Herman 
J. Foster, Weston, Cor
responding Secretary; Mrs. 
Eleanor Young, South Boston, 
Assistant Secretary; Mrs. 
Frank Brier, Milton, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Frank 
Bartlett, North Quincy, Assist
ant Treasurer; and Mrs. 
William R. Landers, Milton, 
Auditor.

Elected to the Executive 
Committee were, in addition 
to officers and chairman of 
committees, Mrs. William 
Breed, Newton Centre; Mrs. 
William Meehan, Lexington; 
Mrs. Ralph F r e 11 i c k ,

Brockton; Mrs. Harold 
Tisdale, Cochituate; Mrs. 
Alexander Aikens, Belmont; 
Mrs. Phillip Bailey, 
Needham; Mrs. Archibald 
Meikle, Medford; Mrs. Harold 
Colpitts, Weston; Mrs. 
Richard C. Harriott, 
Watertown; and Mrs. Everett 
Littlefield, Winchester.

Elected Chairman of Com
mittees were Miss Rosella V. 
Bishop, Brookline, Devotions; 
Mrs. Frederick N. Marr, 
Milton, Religious Services; 
Mrs. Kenneth Draper and 
Mrs. Wallace Morse, June 
Festival; Mrs'. Murray N. 
Mansfield, Milton, En
tertainment; Mrs. Stephen 
Steeves, Allston, Visitation; 
Mrs. Edward McLellan, Hyde 
Park, Ways and Means; Mrs. 
Percy Delaney, House; and 
Mrs. Norman D. Cronin, 
Public Relations.

Dad,He
Poor Dad, etc."

In other areas of theatre,
Mr. Cohen has worked on set

and philanthropic groups in-|that comprised “An Evening(design, set construction and 
terested in fund raising, of One-Act Plays.” llighting, and for a number of

at the* He worked on production in >’ears. was affiliated 
Stanley a similar capacity with the technical capacity 

Auditorium is approximately,Players’ entry into the New
150-175. England Theatre Conference

When Genet’s drama wasDrama Festival in May and 
originally produced at aicnce more last Fall, when the 
private club in London, critic!Players were invited to guest
Kenneth Tynan called it ‘‘a'perform at Holy Cross’ 
theatrical experience a si Fenwick Theatre. He was a

by calling 254-3948.
Blocks of tickets or the en

tire house are available at 
reduced rates to charitable

Seating
Pomroy

capacity
House’s

Checkhov’s “A Marriage Pro
posal” and doubled on sound 
and special effects in the re
maining two one-act plays

with
children’s summer camp pro
ductions in Per.na.

For information concerning 
theatre party sponsorship or 
individual membership, write 
P.O. Box 9, Newton Centre, 
02159 or phone 969-6465

Luisa
of Auburndale

18-Weeks London Study Tour 
For Newton College Student

Joyce E. Young, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Young, 49 
Helene Rd., Waban, is one of 
fourteen Beaver College 
students enrolled in the Lon
don Semester Program 
established in co-operation 
with the City of London Col
lege.

Tne Newton girl, with the

meetings.
The question of zoning 

policy is an exciting one, its „
answer challenging and com- college party, will leave Ken- 
plex. Members of the League nedY Airport Saturday, Jan. 
of Women Voters and their 24 for 18 weeks of studY- ,The 
guests are cordially invited to f»r0UP be under the direc- 

.attend these units and ^on Er. David M. Gray, 
metropolitan region? What[particjpate in a pr0V0cative director of International Pro- 
are the pressures that are'discussjon .grams at Beaver,
fostering change? Are our schedule of unit! °Pen to both men and
present zoning procedures and;meetings follows. Morning!w<Mnen’ Beaver’s London 
policies flexible enough tomeetings are from 9:30 to Semester Program is design-flexible
meet the demands of tomor
row?

The need to provide housing 
for more poeple, the need to

11:15, luncheon meeting is ed t0 Provide American 
from 11:30 to 2, and evening students with the opportunity 
meetings are from 8 to 9:45. to Pursue their college studies

Rep. Dukakis To 
Address Fair 

Housing Group
Representative Michael S. 

Dukakis of Brookline will ad
dress the Newton Fair Hous
ing and Equal Rights Com
mittee at 8 p.m. next Thurs
day night (Jan. 29) at St. 
Mary’s Church. The subject of 
his talk will be “Highways 
and Housing.”

Rep. Dukakis has been a 
leader in the fight to call a 
moratorium on further 
highway construction within 
Metropolitan Boston and 
Route 128. He has declared 
repeatedly that “unless cur
rent transportation priorities

while broadening their educa 
tion through participation in a 
different cultural, social and 
educational environment.

Upon arrival in England, 
the students will have a week 
of orientation in London. 
Following orientation they will 
live with British families for

Wednesday morning, Jan. 
see that Newton remains a ■%, at the home of Mrs. Peter 
community for people from Morehouse, 5 Cochituate 
all economic levels, and the Roadi Newton Highlands 
need to ensure a healthy en-j(Baby sitting provided) . 
vironment for these Pe°Ple,Wednesday luncheon at the 
are basic considerations in home of Mrs. Roy Green, 28 
discussing development and l^ox street West Newton 
its relationship to zoning. | (Bring a sandwich. coffee wil]

In considering the futurebe provided.) Wednesday 
growth of Newton, it is essen- evening at the home of Mrs. 
tial to look at the vacant land .Robert Dinsmore, 9 Crescent 
in the community and to Avenue, Newton Center, 
determine first if there are! Thursday morning, Jan. 29. 
certain lands that should not at the Newton Highlands 
be built upon for ecological Workshop, 72 Columbus,
reasons. Secondly, the'street, Newton Highlands.) paul W. Prendiville of 
development of non-develop-;Thursday evening at the home)Newton Centre, an associate

another week sharing daily 
experiences as a member of 
the family.

The students will begin 
classes at the City of London 
College on February 9. They 
will take five courses for a 
total of 16 credit hours. The 
subjects offered will cover the 
areas of history, economics, 
literature, fine arts, political 
science and sociology.

The program will include 
excursions to major sights.
Also arrangements have been 
made for the students to visit 
various important centers, 
ranging from the Houses of 
Parliament to the British 
Museum.

After the semester ends the!are reversed, a series of 
students will have the op-jhighway projects in Eastern 
portunity of touring Europe. |Massachusetts, to cost at

A junior at Beaver, Misslieast one billion dollars, will, 
Young is participating in the by 1975, destroy almost 5000 

housing,honors program.
In addition to the 14 Beaver

College students participating 
in Beaver’s London Semester 
there are 125 students from 49 
colleges and universities 
enrolled in the program.

Engineering 
Firm Promotes 
P. W, Prendiville

Bids -
(Continued from, Page 1)

ment of the remaining land - of Mrs. Allan Mann, 26 Merrill !at Camp, Dresser & McKee 
should be analyzed from the Road, Newton Center. .---------x ;------- --
point of view of people and 
their need for a healthful en
vironment, i.e. from the point 
cf view of density and open 
space.

With the present reliance on 
the property tax for revenue

Friday morning, Jan. 30, at 
the Auburndale Con
gregational Church, 64 Han
cock Street, Auburndale 
(Baby sitting provided).

Members of the zoning com
mittee are Mrs. Joseph

to provide essential com-]Apelbaum, Chairman, Mrs. 
mumty services, f i s c a lj Joseph Alexander, Vice
considerations often play aichairman, Mrs. Leon Barron 
role in determining zoning Mrs. Charles Bates, Mrs’ 
policy. How business and i Robert Capeless, Mrs 
manufacturing districts fit in- Solomon Fleishman, Mrs.
to the zoning picture 
another area which will be

Arno Heyn, Mrs. David

(CDM), international 
counsulting engineers, has 
been named a partner of the 
firm. The Boston-based con
sulting firm specializes in en
vironmental engineering, 
eluding water works, sewer 
systems, water pollution 
abatement facilities and solid 
wastes disposal facilities.

Mr. Prendiville has a 15- 
year background in the plan
ning, design, and supervision 
of construction of a wide vari
ety of civil engineering proj-

Jackson, Mrs. Lawrence ects. For the past 11 years,

vironment and more flex
ibility.”
There will be no added 

cost and no addition to the 
architect’s fees, Gilleland said 
thhe was told.

In addition, the assistant 
superintendent claimed that 
the delay in the filing of bids 
would have “little or no ef- 

in. feet” on the date for the start 
of construction which has 
been targeted for this spring.

The new high school went 
out for bids at the end of 
December and they were 
due to be filed by Feb. 19. 
The delay would postpone 
that date until March 19.
Committeeman Richard

units of needed 
displace thousands of jobs, 
pave over irreplaceable parks 
and green spaces, and further 
befoul our already 
dangeroulsy polluted air.”

The Brookline legislator has 
recently proposed the 
establishment of a new state 
agency to be called the 
Replacement Housing 
Agency, whose major function 
would be to rebuild housing 
destroyed by public action, 
especially by the construction 
of new highways.

Rep. Dukakis is currently 
Vice Chairman of the Com
mittee on Insurance. Former
ly he was Chairman of the 
Legislative Committee 
Public Service, a member of 
the Special Commission 
Low Income Housing and 
member of the Criminal Law 
Revision Commission. He was 
educated in the Brookline 
Public Schools, and graduated 
with honors from Swarthmore 
College and Harvard Law 
School. He also served with

England’s Derek Wawson, 
44 won a court award of 300 
pounds ($720) for Injuries re
ceived when he fell while at 
work. Dawson said the acci
dent hampered his dart-throw
ing ability.

Substantial Reductions On:
• Dresses
• Suits and Ensembles 
•Millinery and Fun Furs
• Robes
• Rosanna Sweaters

327 Auburn Street 332-1519

(^handler
( SCHOOL FOR » O.V£.V /.V BOSTON

I An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston’s charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One j 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
617262-2710

Rubin, Mrs. Blair Schick, and 
Mrs. Samuel Waldstein.

For further information 
please call Mrs. A. Arthur 
Lowenthal, 332-3008.

Named Vice President

David H. Berg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Berg of 242 
Auburndale ave., Auburndale, 
has been elected vice presi
dent, data processing for The 
Hartford Insurance Group. Aand 
graduate of Bentley College, 
he is on the advisory commit- 
te, Insurance Data Processing 
Center and has memberships 
in the Insurance Accounting 
and Statistical Association, 
Society of Insurance Ac
countants and Association for 
Computing Machinery.

he has been associated with 
CDM on several major water 
supply, water treatment, sew
erage and sewage treatment 
projects. He is currently proj
ect manager for the design of 
a 50 mgd (million gallons per 
day) water reclamation plant 
and related sewage works in 
Greater Chicago, expected to 
cost $40 million.

Mr. Prendiville is a 
registered professional

Douglas noted that the corrn|the U.S. Army in Korea 
mittee could be severely 
criticized if the delay were 
prolonged.

Gilleland responded that 
“we’re sure this is the last 
delay. At this particular 
point our best interests will 
be served. People in the 
science department had the 
greatest anxiety over the 
plans right from the begin
ning,” he declared.

‘ ‘Committeeman Vincent
engineer in Massachusetts Stanton said he favored the

New

!

ANNUAL WINTER

CLEARANCE
SALE

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK 
STILL GOING STRONG

NOTICE
AS OF JANUARY 1st, 1970

LEE-EL BEAUTY SALON 
WILL BE OPEN 

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

and

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

SATURDAYS

This is so we can better accommodate 
the many patrons we have in the 

Needham and Newton area.

LEE-EL BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383

(On the Newton-Needham Line)

Yhe newYon graphTc

York, and holds 
Bachelors and Masters 
degrees in Civil Engineering 
from Northeastern Universi
ty. He is a Diplomate of the 
American Academy of En
vironmental Engineers, and 
an active member of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Boston Society of 
Civil Engineers, New England 
Water Works Association, and 
New England Water Pollution 
Control Assoc.

He lives at 51 Parker Street, 
Newton Centre, with his wife, 
the former Joan Grant of Ar
lington, and their four 
children.

The Texas Barbed Wire 
Collectors Association is the 
oldest and largest barbed wire 
collectors’ group in the world.

delay. “If we kept the 
deadline on bids we might pay 
for it in terms of carefulness 
of preparation. It is better to 
delay the filing of bids 30 days 
so that the contractor can be 
sure he won’t face changes 
later. Also, to the extent that 
the economy is slowing down 
right now a delay in bids may 
work in our favor finan
cially,” he commented.

Diabetics Hear 
Marianna Moody

“Diabetes and Self- 
discipline” was the subject of 

talk by Mrs. Marianna 
Moody, ADA-R.D. at the first 
meeting of the year by the 
Waltham-area Diabetes Club 
yesterday in the DeVeber 
Auditorium of the Waltham 
Hospital.

Mrs. Moody is on the Staff 
of the Waltham Hospital 
where she is Director of 
Dietetics. A social hour 
followed the lecture end 
question period.

NEEDHAM 
THE r

TRIDEf
Spanish population rise

There were 32.7 million 
Spaniards at the end of 1968. 
Population experts say there 
should be 33.5 million by the 
end of 1970. The five largest 
Spanish cities are Madrid, 
with more than 3 million in
habitants followed b y 
Barcelona, Valencia, Sevilla 
and Zaragoza.

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully j 

fitted ^1
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

DAVID BERNARD
Hair Stylists

LA 7-1636 LA 7-8969

- SPECIAL-
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Only

USUALLY NOW
• Permanent .................... $15.00 59.95
• Shampoo, Wave, Cut $6.50 $5.00
• Haircuts ............................ $3.00 $2.50

(With Miss Lola Only)
OPEN THURS. & FRI.
NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

LOCATED: BELOW STAR MARKET NEWTONVILLE

SECOND 
BIG WEEKUp To

33 ’/s

To

SENSATIONAL VALUES

DEDHAM PLAZA (Lower Level) DEDHAM
USE YOUR GUYS & GALS CHARGE OR - UNI-CARD - 
BANKAMERICARD - MASTER CHARGE AND C.A.P.

J
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ACQUIRE PAPERS — The papers of the late Rabbi 
Albert I. Gordon, well known author of works on 
religion and sociology, were recently acquired by the 
American Jewish Historical Society. Shown examin
ing part of the collection are Mrs. Gordon, of Newton, 
and Bernard Wax, society director. Rabbi Gordon 
was spiritual leader of Temple Emanuel in Newton.

Country Players Production 
Of “The Balcony” Coming Up
The Country Players oflstartling as anything since 

Newton have tapped George Ibsen’s revelation that there 
R. Cohen of Chestnut Hill to was such a thing as syphilis”, 
produce their second pro- The setting is a brothel in 
duction of the season, Jean the midst of a revolution that 
Genet’s “The Balcony.” The'has wiped out all the real 
controversial drama will be'holders of power except the 
directed by James A. Cooke of Chief of Police, who now 
Brookline. enlists the regular customers

Performance dates for the to play out the fantasy roles 
mid-winter offering, which'that destiny has denied them, 
will feature a cast of 17, are In a series of macabre.
slated for Friday and Satur
day evenings, March 6 and 7 
and March 13 and 14, at the 
Rebecca Pomroy House, 
Eldredge St., Newton. Open-

climactic scenes, the 
playwright develops his mock 
ing view of man and society.

A relative newcomer with 
the Players, George Cohen

ings are still available on pro- made his debut under their 
duction crew and additional'hallmark last Spring as Ivan 
information may be obtained
by calling 254-3948.

Blocks of tickets or the en
tire house are available at 
reduced rates to charitable 
and philanthropic groups in
terested in fund raising. 
Seating capacity at the 
Pomroy House’s

Women Voters To Present 
2nd Set of Zoning Units

The League of Women-considered at the unit
Voters of Newton will present meetings, 
its second set of units on Zon-J The question of zoning 
ing on Jan. 28, 29, and 30.!pojjCy js an exciting one, its
Some of the pertinent ques
tions to be discussed are: 
What’s ahead for Newton? 
What will be Newton’s role in 
the development of the

answer challenging and com 
plex. Members of the League 
of Women Voters and their 
guests are cordially invited to 
attend these units and

metropolitan region? What participate in a provocative 
are the pressures that are! djscussjon 
fostering change? Are our| The schedule of unit 
present zoning procedures and meetings follows. Morning
policies flexible enough to 
meet the demands of tomor
row?

The need to provide housing 
for more poeple, the need to

meetings are from 9:30 to 
11:15, luncheon meeting 
from 11:30 to 2, and evening 
meetings are from 8 to 9:45. 

Wednesday morning, Jan.
see that Newton remains a;28, at the home of Mrs. Peter 
community for people from Morehouse, 5 Cochituate
all economic levels, and the Roadi Newton Highlands
need to ensure a healthy en-[(Bab sitting pr0vided) 
vironment for these people,Wednesday juncheon at the 
are basic considerations m home of Mrs. Roy Green, 28 

Lenox Street, West Newtondiscussing development and 
its relationship to zoning.

In considering the future 
growth of Newton, it is essen
tial to look at the vacant land 
in the community and to 
determine first if there are

(Bring a sandwich; coffee will 
be provided.) Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs 
Robert Dinsmore, 9 Crescent 
Avenue, Newton Center. 

Thursday morning, Jan. 29,
certain lands that should not at the Newton Highlands 
be built upon for ecological Workshop, 72 Columbus 
reasons. Secondly, t h e Street, Newton Highlands 
development of non-develop- j Thursday evening at the home 
ment of the remaining land [of Mrs. Allan Mann, 26 Merrill 
should be analyzed from the Road, Newton Center.
point of view of people and 
their need for a healthful en
vironment, i.e. from the point 
of view of density and open 
space.

With the present reliance on 
the property tax for revenue 
to provide essential com
munity services, fiscal 
considerations often play a 
role
policy.

Friday morning, Jan. 30, at 
the Auburndale Con
gregational Church, 64 Han
cock Street, Auburndale 
(Baby sitting provided)

Members of the zoning com
mittee are Mrs. Joseph 
Apelbaum, Chairman, Mrs 
Joseph Alexander, Vice- 
chairman, Mrs. Leon Barron, 

determining zoning, Mrs. Charles Bates, Mrs 
How business and [Robert Capeless, Mrs

manufacturing districts fit in-jsolomon Fleishman, 
to the zoning picture is Arno Heyn, Mrs
another area which will be

Mrs
David

member also of the pro
duction staff of the Players’ 
opener, ‘‘Little Mary 
Sunshine,” in November.

Past stage charac
terizations include Tommy 
Turner in “The Male 
Animal,” the Priest in 

Rashomon” and the Butler 
in “Charley’s Aunt,” with the 
Roadside Theatre, U.S. Army 
Special Services, Heidelberg, 
Germany.

For the McGuire Little 
Theatre, McGuire Air Force 
Base, N.J., he was seen as the 
Scientist in “Under the 
Sycamore Tree” and William

Mrs. Pennell Re-Elected As 
President Of Baptist Home

,, . iBlore in “Ten Little Indians.”Vass.hyitch Lomov m Anton , directed „01l Dad 
Checkhov’s "A Marnage Pro-|poor Dad_ etc

In other areas of theatre,
posal” and doubled on sound 
and special effects in the re
maining two one-act plays Mr. Cohen has worked on set
that comprised “An Evening .design, set construction and
of One-Act Plays 

He worked on production in
Stanley^ similar capacity with the 

Auditorium is approximately Players’ entry into the New 
150-175. [England Theatre Conference

When Genet’s drama was Drama Festival in May and 
originally produced at a [cnce more last Fall, when the 
private club in London, critic I Players were invited to guest 
Kenneth Tynan called it “a perform at Holy Cross’ 
theatrical experience a sIFenwick Theatre. He was a

18-Weeks London Study Tour 
For Newton College Student

Joyce E. Young, daughter ofianother week sharing daily 
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Young, 49[experiences as a member of 
Helene Rd., Waban, is one of [the family.
fourteen Beaver College] The students will begin 
students enrolled in the Lon-! classes at the City of London 
don Semester P r o g r a m College on February 9. They 
established in co-operation will take five courses for a 
with the City of London Col-] total of 16 credit hours. The 
lege. [subjects offered will cover the

Tne Newton girl, with the]areas of history, economics, 
college party, will leave Ken
nedy Airport Saturday, Jan.
24 for 18 weeks of study. The 
group will be under the direc
tion of Dr. David M. Gray, 
director of International Pro
grams at Beaver.

Open
women,
Semester Program is design-
ed to provide American 
students with the opportunity 
to pursue their college studies 
while broadening their educa-

lighting, and for a number of 
years was affiliated 
technical capacity with 
children’s summer camp pro
ductions in Per.na 

For information concerning 
theatre party sponsorship or 
individual membership, write 
P.O. Box 9, Newton Centre, 
02159 or phone 969-6465.

literature, fine arts, political 
science and sociology.

The program will include 
excursions to major sights. 
Also arrangements have been 
made for the students to visit 
various important centers

to both men and] ranging from the Houses of 
Beaver’s London[ Parliament to the British 

Museum.
After the semester ends the 

students will have the op
portunity of touring Europe.

A junior at Beaver, Miss
tion through participation in a Young is participating in the 
different cultural, social and [honors program.
educational environment. j In addition to the 14 Beaver 

Upon arrival in England,[College students participating 
the students will have a week in Beaver’s London Semester 
of orientation in London, [there are 125 students from 49
Following orientation they willjcolleges and universities 
live with British families for [enrolled in the program.

Engineering 
Firm Promotes 
P. W. Prendiville

Paul W. Prendiville of 
Newton Centre, an associate 
at Camp, Dresser & McKee 
(CDM), international 
counsulting engineers, has 
been named a partner of the 
firm. The Boston-based con
sulting firm specializes in en
vironmental engineering, in
cluding water works, sewer 
systems, water pollution 
abatement facilities and solid 
wastes disposal facilities.

Mr. Prendiville has a 15- 
year background in the plan
ning, design, and supervision 
of construction of a wide vari
ety of civil engineering proj-

Bids -
(Continued from Page 1)

vironment and more flex
ibility.”
There will be no added 

cost and no addition to the 
architect's fees, Gilleland said 
thhe was told.

In addition, the assistant 
superintendent claimed that 
the delay in the filing of bids 
would have “little or no ef
fect” on the date for the start 
of construction which has 
been targeted for this spring.

The new high school went 
out for bids at the end of 
December and they were 
due to be filed by Feb. 19. 
The delay would postpone 
that date until March 19. 
Committeeman Richard

Rep. Dukakis To 
Address Fair 

Housing Group
Representative Michael S. 

Dukakis of Brookline will ad
dress the Newton Fair Hous
ing and Equal Rights Com
mittee at 8 p.m. next Thurs
day night (Jan. 29) at St. 
Mary’s Church. The subject of 
his talk will be “Highways 
and Housing.”

Rep. Dukakis has been a 
leader in the fight to call a 
moratorium on further 
highway construction within 
Metropolitan Boston and 
Route 128. He has declared 
repeatedly that “unless cur
rent transportation priorities 
are reversed, a series of 
highway projects in Eastern 
Massachusetts, to cost at 
least one billion dollars, will, 
by 1975, destroy almost 5000 
units of needed housing, 
displace thousands of jobs, 
pave over irreplaceable parks 
and green spaces, and further 
befoul our already 
dangeroulsy polluted air.”

The Brookline legislator has 
recently proposed the 
establishment of a new state 
agency to be called the 
Replacement Housing 
Agency, whose major function 
would be to rebuild housing 
destroyed by public action, 
especially by the construction 
of new highways.

Rep. Dukakis is currently 
Vice Chairman of the Com
mittee on Insurance. Former
ly he was Chairman of the 
Legislative Committee on 
Public Service, a member of 
the Special Commission on 
Low Income Housing and a 
member of the Criminal Law 
Revision Commission. He was 
educated in the Brookline 
Public Schools, and graduated 
with honors from Swarthmore 
College and Harvard Law 
School. He also served with

Mrs. Bertram Pennell of 
Westwood, was re-elected 
President of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Baptist Home 
of Massachusetts for a second 
term, at the 79th annual day
long program and luncheon at 
the Home, 66 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Chestnut Hill.

The Home, now 
plans for its 80th birthday 
celebration, is one of the 
eldest and largest of its kind 
in the state.

Three v i ce-presidents 
elected were Mrs. Kenneth 
Draper, Lexington; Mrs. 
Wallace Morse, Newton Cen
tre; 'and Miss Rosella V. 
Bishop, Brookline.

Other officers named were 
Mrs. Percy Belyea, West 
Medford, Recording 
Secretary; Mrs. Morton J 
Thorburn, Arlington, Assist
ant Secretary; Mrs. Herman 
J. Foster, Weston, Cor
responding Secretary; Mrs. 
Eleanor Young, South Boston, 
Assistant Secretary; Mrs. 
Frank Brier, Milton, 
Treasurer; Mrs. Frank 
Bartlett, North Quincy, Assist
ant Treasurer; and Mrs. 
William R. Landers, Milton, 
Auditor.

Elected to the Executive 
Committee were, in addition 
to officers and chairman of 
committees, Mrs. William 
Breed, Newton Centre; Mrs. 
William Meehan, Lexington; 
Mrs. Ralph F r e 11 i c k ,

Brockton; Mrs. Harold 
Tisdale, Cochituate; Mrs. 
Alexander Aikens, Belmont; 
Mrs. Phillip Bailey, 
Needham; Mrs. Archibald 
Meikle, Medford; Mrs. Harold 
Colpitts, Weston; Mrs. 
Richard C. Harriott, 
Watertown; and Mrs. Everett 

making Littlefield, Winchester.
Elected Chairman of Com

mittees were Miss Rosella V. 
Bishop, Brookline, Devotions; 
Mrs. Frederick N. Marr, 
Milton, Religious Services; 
Mrs. Kenneth Draper and 
Mrs. Wallace Morse, June 
Festival; MrS. Murray N. 
Mansfield, Milton, En
tertainment; Mrs. Stephen 
Steeves, Allston, Visitation; 
Mrs. Edward McLellan, Hyde 
Park, Ways and Means; Mrs. 
Percy Delaney, House; and 
Mrs. Norman D. Cronin, 
Public Relations.

Luisa

England’s Derek Wawson, 
44 won a court award of 300 j 
pounds ($720) for injuries re
ceived when he fell while at' 
work. Dawson said the acci-i 
dent hampered his dart-throw
ing ability.

Use your 
Master Charge* 
Card to buy 
Party Favors for 
all occasions at 
The House 
Of Favors 
323 Walnut St. 
Neivtonville

of Auburndale

Substantial Reductions On:
• Dresses
• Suits and Ensembles
• Millinery and Fun Furs
• Robes
• Rosanna Sweaters

327 Auburn Street 332-1319

(Chandler
SCHOOL FOIL H OMF.H IN IOSTON

(An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
, as a medical, legal, executive or 
acience-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston’s charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One ) 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
617262-2710

Jackson, Mrs. Lawrence 
Rubin, Mrs. Blair Schick, and 
Mrs. Samuel Waldstein.

For further information 
please call Mrs. A. Arthur 
Lowenthal, 332-3008.

ects. For the past 11 years, Douglas noted that the com-tthe U.S. Army in Korea.

Named Vice President

David H. Berg, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Berg of 242 
Auburndale ave., Auburndale, 
has been elected vice presi
dent, data processing for The 
Hartford Insurance Group. A 
graduate of Bentley College, 
he is on the advisory commit- 
te, Insurance Data Processing 
Center and has memberships 
in the Insurance Accounting 
and Statistical Association, 
Society of Insurance Ac
countants and Association for 
Computing Machinery.

NOTICE
AS OF JANUARY 1st, 1970

LEE-EL BEAUTY SALON 
WILL BE OPEN 

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

and

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

SATURDAYS

This is so we can better accommodate 
the many patrons we have in the 

Needham and Newton area.

LEE-EL BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383
(On the Newton-Needham Line)

he has been associated with 
CDM on several major water 
supply, v. iter treatment, sew
erage and sewage treatment 
projects. He is currently proj
ect manager for the design of 
a 50 mgd (million gallons per 
day) water reclamation plant 
and related sewage works in 
Greater Chicago, expected to 
cost $40 million.

Mr. Prendiville is a 
registered professional 
engineer
and New York, and holds 
Bachelors and Masters 
degrees in Civil Engineering 
from Northeastern Universi
ty. He is a Diplomate of the 
American Academy of En
vironmental Engineers, and 

active member of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Boston Society of 
Civil Engineers, New England 
Water Works Association, and 
New England Water Pollution 
Control Assoc.

He lives at 51 Parker Street, 
Newton Centre, with his wife, 
the former Joan Grant of Ar
lington, and their four 
children.

mittee could be severely 
criticized if the delay were 
prolonged.

Gilleland responded that 
“we’re sure this is the last 
delay. At this particular 
point our best interests will 
be served. People in the 
science department had the 
greatest anxiety over the 
plans right from the begin
ning,” he declared.

‘ ‘Committeeman Vincent
Massachusetts Stanton said he favored the 

delay. “If we kept the 
deadline on bids, we might pay 
for it in terms of carefulness 
of preparation. It is better to 
delay the filing of bids 30 days 
so that the contractor can be 
sure he won’t face changes 
later. Also, to the extent that 
the economy is slowing down 
right now a delay in bids may 
work in our favor finan
cially,” he commented.

The Texas Barbed Wire 
Collectors Association Is the 
oldest and largest barbed wire 
collectors’ group in the world.

Spanish population rise
There were 32.7 million 

Spaniards at the end of 1968. 
Population experts say there 
should be 33.5 million by the 
end of 1970. The five largest 
Spanish cities are Madrid, 
with more than 3 million in
habitants followed b y 
Barcelona, Valencia, Sevilla 
and Zaragoza.

OPEN THURS. fir FRI. 
NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

LOCATED: BELOW
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Diabetics Hear 
Marianna Moody

'Diabetes and Self- 
discipline” was the subject of 

talk by Mrs. Marianna 
Moody, ADA-R.D. at the first 
meeting of the year by the 
Waltham-area Diabetes Club 
yesterday in the DeVeber 
Auditorium of the Waltham
Hospital.

Mrs. Moody is on the Staff 
of the Waltham Hospital 
where she is Director of 
Dietetics. A social hour 
followed the lecture and a 
question period.

NEEDHAM 
THE r

TRIDET

Prescriptions

carefully

Qua ty
JACOBS SHOES S,905

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

DAVID BERNARD
Hair Stylists

LA 7-1636 LA 7-8969

-SPECIAL-
Tues., Wed., Thurs. Only

USUALLY NOW
• Permanent ..................... $15.00 59.95
• Shampoo, Wave, Cut $6.50 $5.00
• Haircuts ............................ $3.00 $2.50

(With Miss Lola Only)

STAR MARKET NEWTONVILLE

ANNUAL WINTER

CLEARANCE
SALE

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK 
STILL GOING STRONG

SECOND 
BIG WEEK

Up To
%

off33£ 50
SENSATIONAL VALUES

DEDHAM PLAZA (Lower Level) DEDHAM
USE YOUR GUYS & GALS CHARGE OR - UNI-CARD - 
BANKAMERICARD - MASTER CHARGE AND C.A.P. I
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Announce Recreational Schedule 
At Burr, Carr and Hyde Schools

The Physical Education 2:15 - 3:15 p.m. Girls grades' Thursday 1.30-2:30 pmr - 
Department of the Newton 5 and 6; 3:30 - 4:50 p.m. - Girls, grades 3 4 5,6 2 30-3.30 
Public Schools and the Boys, grade 5; <-9 p.m. - p.m. - Gymnastics Giris and 
Newton Recreational Depart- Women’s Night. — Boys, grades 3 4,5,6 3.30-,
mer.t are again sponsoring Tuesday 1:30-2:45 p.m. - P-m- * Blgh,^°LB * ’ 9
physical and recreational ac- Boys, grade 6; 3-4:15 p.m. - P ™. - family nugm. 
tivities at the Burr School in b0Vs, grades 3 and 4: 6:30-8 Erida> -• P ' '
Auburndale, the Carr School p.m. . Junior -High Boys; 8- Boys grades 34, 3.3,-5 p.m. - 
In Newtonville and the Hyde g:30 p.m. - High School Boys. JpniprcHlg „ P I
School in Newton Highlands. Wednesday 2:15-3:15 p.m. - AHYDE SCHOOL - Monday

This School-Community Girls, grades 3 and 4, 3.3,- 2-30.4-30 p.m. - Boys, grades 
Program has been very sue- 4:30 p.m. - Boys, grade 6; .-9 4'. g 7_g . Family Night,
cessful in the past and is now prn. - Men's Night. ; Tuesday l-30-2'30 pm
in its third year of operation. Thursday 1:30-2:45 p.m. - Girls, grade 3; 2:30-3:30 p.m. 
The program pnvides for Bovs> grade 5; 3.4-15 p.m. - Bovs_ grade 3; 3^30-4:30 D.m., 
maximum use of the gym- Boys grades 3 and 4; 7.9 p.m. Ju;ior Hl h Boys; 7.9 p m. . 
nasium facilities by children Family Night. Women’s Night.
and adults of the commum.y. Fridav 2:15-3 p.m. - Grade Wednesday 2:30-4:30 p.m. -,

Instructors will be available g Danpe club; 7-9 p.m. - Girls, grades 4,5,6; 7-9 p.m. - 
to organize activities such as: Family Night. Family Night,
basketball, volleyball, bad- CARR SCHOOL — Monday Thursday 1:30-2:30 p.m. - 
minton, gymnastics, indoor 2;15.3;15 p m> . Girls, grades Girls, grades 4,5.6; 2:30-3z;30 
hockey, cosom bowling and 4 5 6-- 3:30-5 p.m. - Junior p.m. - Boys, Grades 4,5,6; 
physical fitness. B;gh’ Girls; 7-9 p.m. - 3:30-4:30 p.m. - Junior High

There is no admission Women’s Night. j Boys; 7-9 p.m. - Men’s Night,
charge. Everyone is welcome Tuesday 1:30-2:30 p.m. - Friday 2:30-4:30 - Junior 
to participate in the en- Boys, grades 5 and 6; 2:30-)High Girls.
joyment, competition and 3:30 p.m. - Boys, grades 3 and Friday January 16 8 p.m.)
relaxation. 14; 3:30-5 p.m. - Junior High Square Dance; Friday

In order to provide ac- Boys; 7-9 p.m. - Men’s Night. January 23 8 p.m. Community 
tivities for different age Wednesday 2:15-3:15 p.m. - Sing - Glee Club Concert; Fri- 
groups the following schedules Boys, grades 5 snf 6; 3:30-5 day January 30 8 p.m.
-will apply: ;p.m. - Junior High Girls; 7-9 Nostalgia Night (old records,

BURR SCHOOL — Monday p.m. - Family Night. attire and dancing)

Injury-Hit Newton Tops 
Waltham Trackmen 50-36

HOCKEY ACTION — Two instances of the torrid ac
tion when Newton South High tangled with Bedford 
on the ice, and Bedford eked out a slim 1-0 victory. ] 
At left South hockey captain Carl Johhnasson steals 
the puck from his Bedford opponent in an attempt to

pass it to teammate for shot at the goal. At right. 
South's Jack Delaney breaks through the tough Bed
ford defense in the game played at the Billerica 
Arena. (Peter Lowy photos)

Newton Gymnasts Get Off 
To Fast Season Openings
Bv JEFF GROSSMAN

The Newton High Gym
nastics Team captured two 
out of their first three meets 
and had one cancelled as they 
opened up defense of last 
year’s Suburban League title 
and No. 4 ranking in the State.

the long horse and Bruce 
French in the rings.

Wellesley took Newton to 
the tune of 85.55 to 80.40. 
Wellesley captured every first 
as they edged Newton in point 
total in every event.

Five seconds and three 
thirds were the highest places

The Acrobats h a n d I e d for Newton in the losing 
Winchester and North Quincy effort. Mike DiBenedetti did 
fairly easily but lost to the bulk of the scoring for 
Wellesley which lost to NHS)Newton as he took two 

A sick and injured Newton’mile for eight points. Saturday|the 40 yard dash to wrap up by a scant .5 last year, j seconds and three thirds. 
High Track Team came the emphasis was mainly on the meet for Newton. Brookline arrived for their DiBenedetti was second in the
through with a real extra ef-team points and not individual The relay team of George night meet with Newton at 3 parallel bars and long horse 
fort as they downed memesis performances. Norcross, Tom Best Mike p.m. so the meet will be while he was third in the floor
Waltham last Saturday at! Steve Scrimshaw moved up Tyman and Steve Scrimshaw rescheduled. )exercise, side horse and
Harvard's Briggs Cage. [from the 600 to win the 1000 in ran a 2:3i-6 while winning the The initial meet of the hibar.

The Newton team went into 2:29.3 Steve Caggiano held off eV{Tt It was the fastest time.season was against Win-' Bill Eger tied for a run- 
the meet missing top men in Steve Murphy of Waltham for m Division 1 Chester away and co-captain nerup spot in the rings and

• Tne next and nnal round of,Paul Henry starred with two Bruce French was second in
the Metropolitan League is first place finishes. Henry'the highbar.
scheduled for February 7 at[recorded a 5.3 score in the; Newton returned to the win- 
Harvard but

the 300, 1000 and 2 mile but third, 
won decisively, 50 to 36. Tom Best finished second in 
Waltham Coach Lee Gould, the 600 and Mike Tyman and 
who is famous for his cigar Harvey Graham were 1,3 in 
and derby must have felt like the 300. For Tyman it was his
eating both last Saturday as 
his team could not take ad
vantage of undermanned 
Newton.

Waltham was missing their 
star 600 yarder Charlie 
Duckworth which eased the 
Newton burden somewhat. 
Newton was without the 
services of Alan Boyer - BAA

best race of the season as he 
won in a fast 35.2 effort. For 
Graham it was his first plac
ing effort and it was a good 
time to do it.

In the field Waltham won

Recreation Dept. Schedule

Week of January 22 - 23

Golf Classes 
At ‘Y’ Start 
January 29tli

Believe it or not it’s time for 
the annual golf classes to 
begin at the Y.M.C.A. in 
Newton. There may be snow 
on the ground but golfers are 
preparing now for the coming 
season.

Classes begin on January 
29th both morning and 
evening for men and women. 
The Newton Y.M.C.A. has had 
indoor golf lessons for the 
past twenty-one years. Many 
hundreds of beginners and 
advanced players have taken 
the golf lessons originally 
begun by the late John Kent.

For the past twelve years, 
John Oteri has conducted the 
golf lessons. He is a sixteen 
year veteran of the 
Professional Golfers 
Association who has recently 
been appointed lead pro at 
Thorny Lea Country Club in 
Brockton.

For the past five years, Mr. 
Oteri was pro at Blue Hills 
Country Club. He will be 
assisted with classes at the 
Newton “Y” by PGA pro Joe 
DeGeorge of Saddle Hid 
Country Club in Hopkinton. 
The golf program which 
consists of seven lessons for 
beginners and advanced 
players will cover all phases 
of the game.

Special golf conditioning 
exercises which are both 
healthful and necessary for

Thursday - 10:30-11:301Childs - Recreation Center
Women’s Tone-astics -7:15-11 Pee Wee Hockey - 
Academy of Physical and)Brown and Nichols Rink 
Social Development School Sunday ■ 7-9 Pee Wee
1:30-2:30 Girls, grades 3-6 - Hockey - Daley and Clevelandjthe development of a sound 
Carr School 1:30-2:30 Girls,|Rink 10-9:30 Skating -'swing will be taught, 
grades 4-6 - Hyde School l:30-)Bulloughs Pond 10-9:30 Individual instruction will be 
3:15 Girls, grades 2-6 - Skating - Crystal Lake 10-9:30 given at each class and slow 
Hamilton School 1:30-3:30 Skating - Wares Cove. [motion films of the top
Boys, grades 5-6 - Underwood) Monday - 1:30-4:30 Senior[players will be shown. All 
School 2-9:30 Skating -Citizens at Jackson Gardens'equipment will be furnished. 
Bulloughs Pond 2-9:30 Skating Apartments 1:30-9:30 Skating! For further information
- Crystal Lake 2-9:30 Skating - - Bulloughs Pond l:30-9:30 concerning class times, 
Wares Cove 2-5 Fieldhouse'Skating - Wares Cove 2-9:30'equipment, etc. call the Adult 
open at Brewer Playground -Skating - Crystal Lake 2-5 Division of the “Y” in Newton 
Newton Centre 2-5 Fieldhouse [Fieldhouse open at Burr Park; at 244-6050.
open at Burr Playground - - Newton 2-5 Fieldhouse open 
Newton 2-5 Recreation Centre at Brewer Playground 
open at Hawthorn Playground
- Nonantum 2-5 Fieldhouse 
open at Lyons Playground - 
Auburndale 2:30-3:30 Gym
nastics, grades 3-6 - Carr 
School 2:30-3:30 Boys, grades

First Place Tie 
In Hoop League

Newton Centre 2 5 Recreation 
Center open at Hawthorn 
Playground - Nonantum 2-5 
Fieldhouse open at Lyons _,
Playground auburndale 2:15-!., de Bradley Club and the 
3:15 Girls - Grades 4-6 - Carr!rpper Falls Panthers are tied

Harvard pro-lf’oor exercises and 4.2 in the ning habit by whipping North
bably won't be free so unless!sjdehorse. [Quincy 88.45 to 79.90. Paul___________________ „___________________ ______
an alternate site can be) Mike DeBeneditti and Bruce'Henry again took two firsts 4-6 - Hyde School 3-4:45 Boys, j School 2:30-5 Youth Drop-in1 ^or. brst p^ace w‘th three vic- 
found the final round may!French were the other win- and Mike DiBeneditti also grades 5-6 - Arts and Crafts Center - Newton Highlands[torles. eacb ant^ n° l°Sse? in 
have to be called off. If thatlners for Newton. French [triumphed twice. Bruce and Woodworking - Lincoln [Congregational Church 2:30- rbe -s,ewtoni Recreation 
is so Boston College Highjreceived a score of 5.1 while|Frencn was victorious in the[Eliot School 3-4:30 Boys, [3:30 Boys - Grades 4-6 - Hyde Bepar^men1’s Basketball Pro-

gram.
National Division standings 

are:
W

would finish in the top spot in winning the high bar and hibar with a 4.6 count. [grades 3-4 - Burr School 3:30-51School 3 4:45 Boys • Grades
Division 1. [DeBeneditti scored 4.55 to] DiBeneditti recorded wins [Gymnastics - grades 3-6 - Carr 5-6 - Arts and Crafts and

, . a chnt This Saturday trials for the [triumph in the parallel bars, [in the parallel bars and long School 3:30-4:30 Boys - Junior [Woodowrking - Lincoln-Eliot
and State meet wiU be beld and' Guy Forte- tbe smallest horse while Henry scored hisHigh - Hyde School 6-10[School3-4:30Boys-Grades5- 

?Ut it and third tbe ,op Performers in each gymnast captured twosecond double victory in the Students and Adults - Bad-[Burr School 3:30-5 Girls -
third in tne snot pu . event will advance to the final seconds. The junior followed,floor exercises and sidehorse. [minton - Warren Junior High[junior High - Carr School 6-7

Bradley Club 
Upper Falls Panthers 
Boys’ Club 
Newton Bullets

in h Cr)lgn JU!TH n iean were wb*cb wld be be^ one week Henry in the floor exercises) DiBeneditti was also second 6:30-9 Boys, Elementary,'Swim Team - Sidney Hill
uiaeieaieu /u , enn«% xr„„.7nn in ’he from Saturday at the Boston with a score of 4.65 and trail-'in the hibar and third in the)Junior and Senior Hign age -[Country Club 6:30-10 CityL,

-League 1000 yarder and Ja>h imnnv'n^ JunioriGaSden' . _ jed Henry in the sideherse with sidehorse. Steve Jakub finish-1Lincoln Eliot School 6:30-10[Basketball - American!Sl ver Lake Eiectron*cs

300 yard Champ, 
Douglas, undefeated

Dave
Met

v 4 .xi imnrnvincf Tnninrl cuiuiuji in uic Mucuuiae wi»n siucnmoc. uanuu muim-juihluhi alhiui. ounuui u.ou-iu
nL vr io- _M.etr°Po1'tan League a 3.95 tally. Steve DeBeneditti ed second in the floor exercise City Basketball - National- Sidman, who is finished for Dick o‘,Brien leaped 5-6 

■the indoor season with third jn the w h jump 
mononucleosis. Mike O Brien. „
Newton’s other standout cross - mi e, dl.m Bos?on College High
country runner is just getting ran a Personal best of IO.- Natick 
in shape after suffering a Pacing second to Moe Newton

■ fatigue fracture. Bordenca. “Dynamite Danny Brockton
Still, Newton put together a Penser was third. Waltham

fine team effort. j Skip Fawson recorded a 6.3 Malden
The team started well with effort while winning the Weymouth 

Ken Gorfinkle and Jeff hurdles and George Norcross Brookline 
"Grossman taking 1, 2 in theand Stan Birdwell ran 1,2 in! --------------------

Division 1 Standings - [placed second in the hibar [while Guy Forte was third. [Division - Warren Junior High 
L!behind Bruce French. | Steve DiBeneditti, PauhSchool 7-9 Boys - grades 5-6 -
0 Thirds were garnered by[Gorfine, Bill Eger were third Bowen School 7-9 Family 
1 Steve DiBenedetti in the'in the parrallel bars, long “ ~
1 parallel bars, Paul Gorfine in horse and rings respectively,
3----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—

Division - Warren and Bigelow £?.p®Up
Junior High Schools 6:30-9 
Girls - Gym Program - Lin
coln-Eliot School 7-8 Boys - 
Grades 5-6 Basketball 
Meadowbrook Junior High 7-9 

7-9 Men’s Night - Hyde School Women’s Night - Burr School 
7-9 Boys, Junior and Senior 7-9 Women’s Night - Carr

Night - Burr School 7-9 Boys 
Junior High - Emerson School

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

CallOUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

in 1 DAY

CLOSING FOR 
VACATION!

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 
REDUCED 30% TO 50%

SEE THE ORIGINAL TICKET PRICE! 
SEE THE FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

NOTHING HELD BACK!
WE MUST SELL EVERYTHING 

BEFORE WE CLOSE!

SUPER SPECIAL!
FAMOUS

“NORTHLAND” SKI SET
INCLUDES SKIS, POLES. BINDINGS 

STRAPS —REG $60

Now *3150
METAL SKIS

Compare
$165

Now $8000

SKIFERS $5’5
NEW SENSATION! SPECIAL INTRODUCTION TO NEWTON!

G“ SAVE 1/2 H.w 
NEWTON SPORTS CENTER

LANGLEY & BEACON STREETS - NEWTON CENTRE

Open 'Til 9 Triday l\if:lits 

tH E~NIW T 0 NG R A P HIC

Eliot Club 
T.B.A.A.
Neighborhood Club 
Ziphals Club 

In a memo to all managers, 
Director Jim Murphy noted:

Deadline for adding names 
to rosters has now passed; 
Managers must be on hand 
when their teams are playing; 
Uniform shirts are now a 
must for all games.

The game scheduled for

Newton Hoopsters Bow To 
Brookline In 72-61 Loss

An ice cold first half proved and 19 points respectively.
to be the undoing of the Bill Crump scored twelve and,„U1WUKUS rujlu l;ou-a;oulln.,n ,,, , m ,----------- - ------—-----------
Newton High B a s k e t b a l ijcenter Chris Lee hit foriskating - Wares Cove 2-9:30 10'. 11:30 Womens Tone-and the Eliot Club, will be
Team as they lost to [eleven. Lee played an outstan-J skating - Crystal Lake 2-5 astlcs> Academy of Physical & rescheduled at the end of the 
Brookline 72 to 61 last Friday J ding defensive game as he; Fieldhouse open at Burr Park, S°c*al Development School, jseason if it has a bearing on a 

[night at Municipal Gym in was strong off the boards and[jjewton 2-5 Fieldhouse open at!1:30'4:3° Senior Citizens, Hor-[playoff position. This decision 
r " blocked several Newton shots.[Brewer Playground, Newtor. ace Mann Senior Citizens Ap-[is based on the fact that

After their poor start which Centre 2-5 Recreation Center artments. 1:30-3:00 Boys, misinformation was given out 
saw NHS score only eight! open at Lyons Playground - Grades 5-6, Woodworking, Un-by the Recreation Department
points in the first quarter they'- Nonantum 2-5 Fieldhouse derwood School. 1:30 • 2:30 office relative to starting
played Brookline even the rest open at Lyone Playground - Girls, Grades 3, Hyde School, time.
of the way. The Newton ag-1 Auburndale 2:15-3:15 Boys - 1:30-2:30 Boys, Grades 5 6, A11 managers, therefore,
gregate could hit only 20 per-[Grades 3-4 - Carr School 2:30-Carr School. 1:30-9:30 Skating,iwi11 be responsible for in- 
cent of their shots in their 3:30 Boys - Grades 5-6 -[fiulloughs Pond. 1:30-9:30 fortning their player person- 

Woodworking - Emerson skating, Wares Cove. 2:00-9:30 nel the exact time of aU,futura
T • ~ CTQ m oe I r.n 4 z»«al1 ♦ U

Golf Lessons By 
Com. Center To 
Begin Next Week [Brookline

U [ The win ran Brookline’s
he Newton Community Suburban League slate to 7-1 
vino fpnt»r will and their overall record to 8-2.Service Center will resume... , . , . ,, ,

golf lessons under the direc- Newto? 15 now 4’5 overa11 and 
tion of Dan Meany on Wed-;3-4 jn league action, 
nesday and Friday of next; Newton
week (Jan. 28 and 30). [quarterbacked

The course will consist of f“a/d Chuck 
seven one-hour lessons cover

team, 
by Junior 

Pendergast

in" stance, the driver, fairway 
woods, long irons, chipping 
and putting. Classes will ba in

slow first half.
fought back in the final period | other scorers for Newton 
to within two points with four[were Lgn Gentile with eight, 

remaining but|jefj Dutln with six, Jerry

High - Hamilton School 7-9 
Family Night - Carr School 
6:30-8 Archery Classes, 
Newton Centre Field House - 
Tyler Terrace.

Friday
Bulloughs

1:30-9:30 Skating - h 
Pond 1:30-9:30

School 7-9 Family Night - 
Hyde School 7-9 Men’s Night - 
Memorial School 7-9 Team 
Basketball - Emerson School 

Tuesday — 9:00-Noon Field-
Burr Park, Newton. January 8, between T.B.A.A.

«^°u01 2:3U°±„3() Skating. Crystal Lake. 2:00-
High - Hyde School 3-4:45 5:00 Fieldhouse open at BurrBrookline Xstandout Mike!?ff, Dunn,- Witc, ““ Park- Newton" 2:00-5:00 Field-

ill r0<?. ne, - stana0UI -MiKe, Beatrice, five, Steve Matloff Crafts and Woodworking - . ’ „„„„ c„l.the evening at 7 8 and g Hankins hit two fast break d John Colantonio, four Lincoln-Eliot School 6:30-10 bouste open at ® k’
o'clock ^layupsito end the threat J apiece, Chris Doolin had two City Basketball - Pony Newton Centre. 2:00-5:(M) Rec.

Pupils may use their owrJT FeI?‘?argaSt ,and, ,B °,b and Bob Wargin and Ed PlattJLeague, Warren Junior High reational Center open at Haw-
clubs if they wish but ‘Loughbn ""ere the ordy doubie had one each. School 7-9 Family Night . thorn Playground, Nonantum.
teaching equipment is sup-The Newton team ends their1 Burr School,7-H Youth Drop-[2:00-5:00^Fieldhouse o^at 

Grades 3-

Do not call the 
Department regarding 
schedule.

Fitness Course 
For Couples By 
Recreation Dept.

19 while Loughhn scored four Tuesday and meets Newton[ d0-Fieldhouse-Newton Centre'4, Carr School. 2:30-3:30 Boys, for couples who want to stay 
times from the field and three South Friday at South. South piayground 7:30-10:30 Square Grades 3, Hyde School. [trim and fit is being offered
times from fifteen feet. [recently tipped Boston LahmDance _ Carr 7:3o.n[ 2:30-5:00 Youth Drop-in Cen-for the first time by tha

Youth Drop-in Center Newton Highlands Con-[Newton Recreation Depart-
Emerson School 7:30-11 Youth gre’gational Church. 3:00-4:45 ment.
Drop-in Center - Pomroy|Boys Grades 5-6, Arts &' Tbe sessions will be held 
House 7:30-11 Youth Drop-int.'wnndworkin? Lin-!every Wednesday night Mgin- Center ; Edwin O. Childs - Xi.S, XXf 3-.% ,Frt- ™

BS.',e„S “"ft Pee “J.’SS'.iS 'wmViX a.”d, VSS

leacmng equipment is sup- lhe ivewton team enas tneir:^11 uiup-
plied. Sneakers or some other g“,s five ^4fi?half season against Arlington!1" Center - Newton Highlands Lyons Playground,
type of similar footwear I NW,™ Cong>-egat,onal Church 7-9 Ju-daie. 2:30-3:30 Boys
should be worn.

Free Film On 
Basketball Is 
Now Available

A free training film just 
released by the Prudential 
Insurance Company titled 
Name of the Game is. . . 
Basketball” is available for 
use by local civic and athletic 
organizations. Produced

Ron McNeil and Hankins led for their first win of the 
the Towners scoring with 20, season against nine losses.

Reynolds Shoots Goal To 
Give Newton 1-0 Verdict

Senior George Reynolds;6-1-0. Brookline and Arlington 
finally beat Waltham Goalie J both won the identical 3-0 over 
Ned Yetten with 1:08 left in [Brockton and Cambridge 
the contest to give the Newton)Latin respectively.
High Hockey Team a 1 to 0; Saturday Newton meets

association with the|verdict over Waltham last!Brookline at the Arena in a-- —--------- ---r 7 7-,- . „ u , n nn!47f>n or?
President’s Council on Saturday at the Boston Arena. must game if they hope to,Nonantum 9-noon Fieldhouse coin • Eliot School. 7:00 - 9:00 ext. 267. 
Physical Fitness and Sports,] Yetten was strong in the up jn the Suburban open at Lyons_Playground -[Boys, Junior and Senior High,

Hockey - Daley and Cleveland ,3;30'5:20,B°yS’ J“n‘°r „lgh’i Elementary School at 170 
Rinks 9-noon Fieldhouse open Carr Sch°o1- 3:30-4:30 Boys, Tremont st ( West Newton, 
at Burr Park - Newton 9-noon ^un^or High, Hyde School, j There will be exercises to tone 
Fieldhouse open at Brewer 6:30-10:00 City Basketball, Na-,muscles followed by a co- 
Playground - Newton Centre [tional Division, Warren Junior[ recreational activity or game. 
9-noon Recreation Center open High School. 6:30-9:00 Boys,! To register call the Newton 
at Hawthorn Playground -[Junior and Senior High, Lin-[Recreation Department 244-

it features 14 NBA players, 
displaying their ball-handling, 
shooting and defensive techni
ques.

Included in both regular and

nets saving 23 shots before[League Standings. Brookline 
Reynolds score. Yetten seem-[handed Newton their only loss 
ingly trapped the puck in his of the season in their first 
mitt but the momentum car-|game of the season, 
ried it over his shoulder and[December 20.

Actually, It really Is surpris
ing that Newton is so far up in 
the standings looking at goals 
for and goals against 
statistics. The League leader

John (into the goal.slow motion are
Havlicek of the Boston) Steve Condon was again 
Celtics. Oscar Robertson of [perfect in the Newton end. 
the Cincinnati Royals and [Condon is second in the league
Elvin Hayes of the San Diego [behind Arlington's T o m _____
Rockets. [Augustino as he has ®U°wed [las light 52 times, or

Also included in the an average of only one goal aimost n;ne times a gamein
28-minute sound and color 
film are Dave Bing, Detroit 
Pistons: Mike Riordan, New 
York Knickerbockers; Wes 
Unseld, Baltimore Bullets; 
Lou Hudson, Atlanta Hawks; 
Bill Cunningham, Philadelphia 
6ers; Keith Ericson,

per game.
The win kept Newton solidly 

entrenched in third placg in 
the Suburban League behind 
Arlington, 6-0-0 and Brookline

Prudential offices across the 
Los! country.

nine
while they have given up five, 
or less than one score per con
test.

Brookline has scored 33 
while giving up eight. Third 
place Newton, by contrast has! 
scored only eleven times but 
given up just six goals - who!

Auburndale 9:30-11:30 Girls -[Bowen School. 7:00-9:00 Boys,;lands Congregational Church. 
Grades 5-6 Underwood SchooljjUnior High, Burr School. 7:00- 2:15-3:15 Boys, Junior High, 
10-9:30 Skating - Bulloughs[9.90 Men’s Night, Carr School?Carr School. 2:30-4:30 Girls, 

3-0 on,P°ntl 10-9:30 Skating - Crystal 7;oo-9:00 Boys, High School & Grades 4 6, Hyde School. 2:30- 
Lake 10-9:30^Skating -^Wares post Grads, Emerson School. 3:30 Boys, Grades 5-6, Wood- 

7:00 9:00 Women’s N i g h t, working, Emerson School. 
Hyde School. 7:00-9:00 Boys, 2:30-3:30 Girls, Grades 4-6, 
Teens, Memorial School. 7:00-: Horace Mann School.
9:00 Boys, Junior & Senior! 3:00-4:45 Boys, Grades 5-6, 
High, Hamilton School. 7:00-1 Arts & Crafts & Woodwork* 
9:00 Judo, Fieldhouse, Newton ing, Lincoln-Eliot School. 3:30-

Cove 1:30-3:30 Boys - Grades 
5-6 - Underwood School 1:30- 
4:30 Boys - High School and 
Post Grads - Bigelow Junior 
High 1:30-4:30 Boys and Men - 
Basketball - Warren Junior 
High 1:30-4:30 Boys and Men - 
Basketball - Meadowbrook 
Junior High 1:30-4:30 Boys 
and Men - Basketball - Weeks 
Junior High 1 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0 
Fieldhouse open at Burr 
Playground - Newton 2-5 
Playhouse open at Brewer

Centre.
Wednesday—9:00-Noon Sen

ior Citizens, Coppercraft, Jack- 
son Gardens. 1:30-4:30 Senior 
Citizens, Workshop, Parker 
House. 1:30-9:30 Skating, Bul
loughs Pond. 1:30-9:30 Skat-

Playground - Newton Centre ing_ ^ares Cove. 2:00-9:30
Angeles Lakers; Jon; Along with each showing of ever said defense was the[2-5 Recreation Center open at g|<atjngi Crystal Lake. 2:00- 

Hawthorn Playground -.j.qq Fieldhouse open at Burr 
??nai;t.U^?'5 D^^LrPeniPark, Newton. 2:00-5:00 Field

house open at Brewer Play-

McGlocklin, Milwaukee the film will be a supply of 36-
Bucks; Gail Goodrich,
Phoenix Suns; Jeff Mullins,
San Francisco Warriors and 
Bob Boozer and Lenny 
Wilkins of the Seattle 
Supersonics.

Sixteen-millimeter prints of [will also be shown as a public 
_ the movie are available on a service by many local 
—ifree-loan basis t h r o u g h'television stations across the 

[Prudential agents end country,

page illustrated booklets 
which recap the highlights of 
the film, and can be used as 
training manuals to teach the 
basics of the game.

A physical fitness film, it

name of the game? However, 
Newton’s punchless offense, 
which scored only once on 
Waltham which had given up 
32 goals in six games prior to 
the NHS game will have to get 
going if they hope to advance

at Lyons 
Auburndale 
Fieldhouse 
Playground

Playground
2-4:30 Judo - 

Brewer 
■ Newton Centre

ground, Newton Centre. 2:00- 
5:00 Recreation Center open at 
Hawthorn Plavground. Non- 

2:00-5:00 Fieldhouse

4:30 Boys, Grades 6, Burr 
School. 3:30-5:00 Girls, Grades, 
Junior High, Carr School, -«:00- 
7:00 Swim Team, Sidney Hill 
Country Club. 6:15-7:15 Boys 
Pee Wee Hockey, Daley Rink. 
6:30-9:00 Girls, Gym Program, 
Lincoln-Eliot School. 6:30-10:00 
City Basketball, American Div
ision, Warren Junior High 
School. 7:00-9:00 Family Night, 
Carr School. 7:00-9:00 Men’s 
Night, Burr School. 7:00-9:00 
Boys, Junior High, Emerson 
School. 7:00-9:00 Family 
Night, Hyde School. 7:00-9:00 
Boys, Teens, Memorial School. 
7:00-9:00 Girls, Junior & Sen-

__ o........ ________________ 2:30-5 Youth Drop-in Center
Fn the league The defense can Warren Junior High 7:30-11 antum-
carry a team only so far Youth Drop-in Center - open at Lyons Playground 
acainst teams like 'Arlington Pomroy House 7:30-11 Youtn Auburndale. 2:00-5:00 Youthand Brookline 1 * [Drop-in Center - Edwin O.[Drop-in Center, Newton High- lor High, Hamilton School.



gg.e .T7;.T*°... peace Center-C.O.R., Present
: “Children of Vietnam” Jan. 28

CRACKED

CORN
10 lbs 90cTHE BIRDS 

THIS WINTER
PA l T HF.LRTS 

lb 30e 
SIAFLOWER HEAI 

lb 45c
SI NFLOW ER » lbs $1.30 
s.Tn ’’ lhs 340 SEED jo Ibg 1000

THISTLE 

SEED 5 lbs SI.80

THE Clapper Co.
1121 Washington St. West Newton

The story of the “Children recent trip to Vietnam and are Peace Center members 
of Vietnam"’’ will be presented discuss its implications. He is and have also served as 
at a public meeting sponsored a resident of Newton Centre parents t0 a Vietnamese 
by the Newton Community,where he lives with his wife child during
Peace Center and the Com- and four children. j
mittee of Responsibility) Also sharing in the evening year-
(COR to be held at the Eliot program are Mrs. Thomas; Ho Bon Bay lived for five 
Church of Newton, Wednesday^Sheridan and Mrs. Proctor months with Mr. and Mrs. 
evening (Jan. 28th) at eight Houghton, executive secretary Sheridan at their West 
o’clock. 'of the Boston Regional office Newton home where he

Dr. Peter Wolff, featured of COR. Both of these women recuperated from severe 
speaker of the evening, is ■ —
assistant professor of p 11 
psychiatry at the Harvard Fill, fit \ 1C\\
Medical School and director of
psychiatric r^—?arch
Children's Hospital and the t tj . i
Judge Baker Guidance Clinic.| IS flCfJUCJ'ietl

COLLEGE STATION 
TAILORING & CLOTHIERS
(Next to Boston College MBTA Station)

2193c Commonwealth Avenue

burns - playing with the 
Sheridan children and at
tending Peirce School. 
Previous to this time he had 
had no schooling in Vietnam 
at all. The Sheridans have 
been able to keep some con

Dr. Wolff will show his film, I * tact with Bon since his return
“The Evil Hour”, made on a Robert A. Aleshire. execu- t0 h,s family - two sisters, two 

— jtive director of the National,brothers, mother and 
_ Association for Community ' grandparents. Mrs. Sheridan
■ ’ evelopment, has written to learned of his return to 
"the Office of Economic Op- sobool through the COR 
| portunity in Washington, ask-)rePresentatlve ln Saigon.
_ ing for a review of the Many Americans are
■ WEMBROC community ac-igrateful to COR - the Com- 
| tion program, in which New-jmittee of Responsibility,
_ ton is involved. group of dedicated people at-

°! Of WEMBROC

Where you pay for 

high class clothing 

and
not for the high 

class atmosphere

20%-25% Off Sale 

with
Free Alterations 

and
A Guaranteed Fit

Open: Monday-Saturday 'Til 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 'Til 8 P.M.
Master Charge Honored

I Aleshire wrote to Donald 
| Rumsfeld, director of OEO, 
B asking for a personal review, 
I in which the New York re-
Igional office decided not to 

refund the WEMBROC pro- 
I gram.
_ “I am sure I cannot even 
■ begin to appreciate all the 
| pressures that there are upon 
_ you for available funds,” the I letter said, “but I think that 
■ WEMBROC deserves a chance 
B to perform under a more 
I realistic funding situation bc- 

■ifore this judgment is made.”

tempting to alleviate in some 
measure the suffering of the 
war-burned and war injured 
children of Vietnam.

“As one supporter stated, 
“We can do little as in
dividuals. but we can express 
our feeling of responsibility 
for the anguish suffered by 
these youngsters." There will 
be opportunity to make con
tributions to support the work 
being carried on by COR at 
the Peace Center public 
meeting Wednesday evening 
at Eliot Church.

FREE! WIN!

A Complete Set of the

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
Fill Out Coupon Below and Mail—You Moy Win Your Choice of

24 Volume Encyclopedia Britannica or

18 Volume The Annals of America—Including the 
Two Volume Great Issues In American Life

FREE DRAWING
2_2-————^
nt fg

I H H H 177^ 
h H

P s . j ‘ ;

15 Volume Britannica Jr. Encyclopedia 
Especially Designed for Grade School Children

This Offer Is Made To:

* Introduce you to Encyclopedia 
Britannica Publications

* In celebration of our 200th Anniversary.

Thursday, February 12

Clip and Mail
Coupon must be completed In full to enter — 
Adults only. Mail to Newton Graphic, P.O. Box 
102, Newtonville, Mass. 02160.

Name .....................................................................................

Address ..............................................................................

Phone ...................................... City ................................

State .................................................. Zip.......................

Husband's Occupation ..................................................

Ages of Children ...........................................................

I Now Own An Encyclopedia □ Yes □ No 

If “Yes,” Name................................... Year..................

If my name is drawn, I would prefer the follow
ing set (indicate one only):

C THE ANNALS OF AMERICA

□ ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA

□ BRITANNICA JR. ENCYCLOPEDIA

The Free Drawing Does Not Obligate You To 
Purchase Anything — Only One Entry Per Fam
ily Permitted — Transcript Press or affiliated 
company employees or family not eligible.

VIETNAMESE HO BON BAY who lived for five months with the Thomas Sheri
dans in West Newton while recuperating from severe bums suffered during the 
conflict in his homeland, plays checkers with David Sheridan (right) in their 
West Newton home. Ho Bon attended Pierce School while here and has now re
turned to Saigon to continue his educaion. Mrs. Sheridan observes at left.

Final Decision Is Awaited

Judge Considers Case 
Of ‘’Sleeping’ Officer

A Boston Municipal Court of his own car and flashed his 
judge has under consideration)headlights upon coming 
the case of a Newton police1 across the vehilcle containing 
officer accused of sleeping,the two officers.
while on duty. I Acting City Solicitor Charles

Judge Harold W. Canavan H. Morang called Dwork's 
(reopened the case for trial argument that police officers 
[last Thursday i n v o 1 v i n g are entitled to take short) 
Patrolman Walter B.| “sleep breaks” while on duty) 
Haywood who police superiors a “novel” one but added that 
charge was asleep last April under those circumstances 
in a cruiser. perhaps the officer “should

Judge Canavan said he carry an alarm clock with 
reopened the case because of him.”

(the “credibility” of the Morang said the city “needs'
testimony of Police Sgt. Duffy every patrol car we can get” 
and the conflict between Civil and the vehicles are supposed 
Service officials in regard to to be kept moving. He called 
the finding. officers’ responsibility a

The commission overturned; “very serious one” and said 
its hearing officer’s finding the evidence presented at the 
who heard Haywood's appeal Civil Service hearing “could 
and ruled against him by a 4 have been believed either 

Ito 1 vote. I way.”
Counsel for Haywood, AttyJ He said the hearings officer 

Bernard Dwork, argued the believed it one way and the 
commission ‘‘acted commission another, 
unreasonably" in overturning in any case, he said, the 200 
its hearing officer’s findings, hours without pay duty given

“The only person to Haywood for punishment was 
determine the facts was the not “unusual.” He said it is 
hearings officer,” Dwork preferable to being fired or 
asserted. [suspended. “Newton has a

Dwork argued that the force of over 200 men,” he 
Supreme Court has ruled that said.

I the finding of a hearings of- “R must be operated as a 
ficer cannot be overturned ex- quasi-military force so 
cept on a charge of bias. i discipline can be maintained.”

Dwork expressed disbelief He said the vehicle was found 
with Sgt. Duffy’s testimony behind a school without its 
before the Civil Service of-[Ughts and the court must 
ficer that “he didn’t open the agree with the finding of 
door of the car because he)“neglect of duty.” 
was afraid Haywood would Asst. Atty. Gen. Charles K. 
fallout.” (Mone, representing the Civil

Dwork also said he doubted Service Commission, said the 
that Sgt. Duffy blew the horn punishment was not “in-) 

jvoluntary servitude” as Atty.' 
Cynthia Zimon Enrolls )Dwork charged, because it. 
/ [was not served against the

At Mt. Holyoke College will.”
_ Police Chief William F.

Miss Cynthia Zimon of Qujnn, Capt. Richard F. 
Chestnut Hill will join the;Donahue, Sgt. Duffy, 
Class of 1973 at MountHaywood and Asst. City 
Holyoke College in South Solicitor David A. Thomas at- 
Hadley when classes convene tended the one-hour session, 
for the second semester on Haywood maintains neither 
Jan. 27. jhe nor his partner was ever

Miss Zimon spent the first asleep, that the car’s two-way

that they had only arrived at 
the school five minutes before 
the sergeant came up behind 
the car.

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Streelj 

$. Newtonville I

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M.

CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Use Your 
Master Charge* 
Card to buy 
your auto 
needs at 
Art’s Texaco 
Service
454 Watertown 
Newton

St.

semester at Boston Universi
ty. She is a graduate of 
Newton South High and is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Zimon of 122 Pond 
Brook road, Chestnut Hill.

SNOWBLOWERS
START EASIER 

WITH

PM FUEL 
CONDITIONER

...The gasoline 

additive which pre

vents gasoline "gum" 

or "varnish".

Available at:

WEST NEWTON — 

CLAPPER CO.

NEEDHAM — 

NEEDHAM GARDEN 

CENTER

TAYLOR RENTAL 

SERVICE OF NEEDHAM

DEDHAM —

A&K MOWER CO.

WELLESLEY —

GARDEN TOOLHOUSE

F. DIEHL & SON 

(Garden Dept.)

radio was on all the time and

WOMEN'S
SHOES

AT HANLON’S

S4VE

From Our Regular Low, Low Prices!
NEW FASHION SHOES AND BOOTS INCLUDED 

NOT ALL SIZES IN AU STYLES

HANLON’S
SHERWOOD PLAZA I 672 CENTRE ST. 

NATICK J JAMAICA PLAIN

THIS SALE AT ABOVE Z STORES ONLY 

OPEN DAILY IiN a.m. to l:N p.hi.—SATURDAYS S i.m to I p.m.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



gage Twenty-Four________ Thursday, January 22, 1970 Qn Unpaid, Part Time Basil

Boston

PHILHARMONIA
Sunday, January 25, 7:00 P.M, Sandcrt Theatra 
Michael Tilson Thomas, Guest Conductor 

Hi/,, the Si. Paul Hors Choir
Symphony No. 80 
Times Five 
Sonota Sancto Maria 
Siegfried loyl
Kinder-Katechismus Musik 
Kammermusik No. 1

Tickets on sale at Loeb Drama Center and at door on January 25 
luer 5 33 Pnce- $3 50. $3.00. $2.75. $2.25 ($1.75 with ^student lA_M 

door only). Boston Philharmonia,
02115; 536-6311.

Haydn
Brown
Monteverdi
Wagner
Wagner
Hindemith

High School Intern 
Project Going Here
The office of Mayor Monte; majority are juniors, meaning 

G. Basbas has announced that that they will be working at 
an experimental “High School City Hall up to the time of 
Internship Program” . s their graduation from high 
underway at Newion City|School), with a total of fifteen

Marlboro Street, Boston

The occasion: 
Sirloin & Saddle’s 

Sunday Brunch. 
The time: 

from 10:00a.m. to 
1p.m.every Sunday. 

_ The place:
The Marriott Motor Hotel 

And what a brunch! Ail you can eat from a 
buffet with juices, eggs, bacon, sausage, ham, 

creamed chicken, bagels, fruit and sweet 
rolls. All for just $2.75... so why spend 
another Sunday without a great brunch.

Sirloin Saddle
AT THE MAM Oil MOTCI bOTEI 

Commonwealth Ave. a! Rt. 128 and Mass. Tpke.
Newion, Massachuse'.'.s. 969-1000

Hall.
The program involves 

students from Newton South 
High School who are work
ing on a part-time, unpaid 
basis in the various 
departments of the city ad
ministration.
According to Mayor Basbas.

hours spent in each.
“This isn't exactly going 

to make them experts in 
any given area of city 
g o v e r n m ent,” Mayor 
Bisbas added, “but then, 
that is not our purpose.
“We are only trying to 

familiarize them, and we
the purpose is two-fold. reaijze that any more than 
“While the students are being three hours per week out of 
exposed to municipal ad- their schedule would interfere 
ministration and learning the;with studies, other part-time 
functions of the various J0bSi or extracurricular ac- 
departments through prac- jtivities.”
tical experience, the “ The Mayor further stated 
departments are able to that the Internship Program 
utilize the skills of the has been enthusiastically 
students at no expense to the J received by the City’s depart- 
City. Consequently, t h e ment headS. “They are proud 
program is mutually bene- of their departments and the 
Ificial. work that they accomplish in

The concept of the In
ternship Program was 
originated by Newton South 
High School Principal 
William D. Geer, Jr. School 
coordinator for the program 
is Wayne Altree, head of the 
Social Sciences Department 
for both of Newton's high 
schools.

service to the citizens of 
Newton.

“So it only follows that 
they welcome the op
portunity to introduce a 
young person with an in
terest in government to 
their department and train 
him in its functions.

. x .. ... „ . “Furthermore, we are all
A rotating schedule calls for cogmzant of the fact that tke 

each student to work t.iree.experlenc€s a young person 
hours per week for five weeks encounters at this stage could 
in each of ten departments.conceivably shape his views
Each will work in four dif-1
ferent departments for the re- government, 
mainder of this year and six 6 
departments next year, (the

PLANTATION presents
’beefsteak house

I. M. CHRITICKAL, OPERATIONS EXECUTIVE VS. PETER L GALANIS. AD MANAGER
On the night before the advertising deadline, Ad Manager Peter L. Galanis and Opera
tions Executive I. M. Chritickal are still "discussing" the ad which will announce the 
grand opening of the Plantation Beefsteak House on January 23.

CALL IT A STEAKHOUSE!
We feature steak-by-the-ounce, eut to 
order, and charcoal-broiled right be
fore your eyes.

CALL IT A RESTAURANT!
Does a steakhouse serve Lobster? 
Rack of lamb? Bouillabaisse? And 
what about the entertainment?

What about the entertainment? Tell 
them about the entertainment. And 
mention the trio. And mention the 
singer. That group is really good.

I'd rather get in about the intimate, 
sexy quality of the cocktail lounge. 
It is beautiful! It’s going to be a 
swinging plact.

So get in about the lounge. And the 
atmosphere. And the entertainment. 
Even the menu. And mention you 
don't have to fight the Southeast Ex
pressway into Boston. But, I'll tell 
you what I would like! Aside from 
calling it a steakhouse...
r

You gotta be kidding. Me in the ad? 
What about my board?

Leave the beard, 
Peter, leave 
the beard.

PLANTATION*wrrmaK houbs
South Shore Plaxa, Braintree

GRAND OPENING JANUARY 23
lor Retervationi call 848-4120

Open everyday. Lunch 11:30-2:30 Monday-Saturday. Dinner Monday-Thursday 5:30-10:30; 
Friday-Saturday 5:30-11:00; Sunday 1:00-10:00

NEWTON COMMITTEE LADIES—Planning a theater 
program for the petite luncheon by the Women's 
Scholarship Association are Mrs. Morton Kliman (left) 
president, and Mrs. S. Donald Kussell, membership 
chairman and vice president. "An Afternoon of 
Theater" by Allan Arthur and Jane Curtin of The 
Proposition will be presented next Wednesday (Jan. 
28) at Longwood Towers. Also assisting are Mrs. Eric 
Loew, Mrs. Marvin Milton, Mrs. Arthur Waxman and 
Mrs. Bertram Fogel.

or goals with regard to Kusten Lectures

New Head For 
Volunteers Of

The Mount Rushmore 
sculptures of four Presidents

At Missouri lJniv>Te visible for 60 miles-
Jack Hasten of Newton was 

Visiting Professor of Health 
Law in the Department of 
Community Health at the 

Missouri

SATURDAY ONLY i
(JANUARY 24, 1970) . |

SPECIAL TO INTRODUCE YOU J 
TO OUR GRAND BALLROOM! ■

COCKTAILS
DINNER
DANCING
SHOW

ONLY

*4
PER PERSON

■ FOB THE FIRST 100 RESERVATIONS• 
CALL 384-3111

KING PHILIP
ON ROUTES 140 AND 1A. WRENTHAM 

YOU MUST BRING THIS ADVT. WITH YOU

Golden Star 
Restaurant
817 Washington St., Ntwtonvilla

Serving g

City Red Cross university of
' I recently. He

Atty. Stanley Epstein, Director of 
Chairman of the Newton, Hospital and 
Chapter American Red Cross [Clinical Services there, 
announced the appointment of Prior to joining the Hospital 
Mrs. Kenneth W. Rogers as staff in 1965, Hasten served 
Chairman of the Office of as assistant professor at the
Volunteers.

Mrs. Rogers is a graduate 
of Newton High School and 
attended the College of 
Pharmacy in Boston, and 
fur a time worked at the 
Deaconness Hospital.

is Associate 
Beth Israel 
Director of

jMW-W THE ATE ! * 
FiH.J •..TA rrjTTzT

»Tf I V, ESI pOX ,1 „< ™

iWed.Tues. Jan. 21-27 j
: In Color !

'Miracle of Love"

Graduate School of Public 
Health, University of 
Pittsburgh. He later served as 
Assistant Director of Jewish 
Memorial Hospital in Boston.

I A lecturer in Health 
Services A dministration the

• Also
j Color
; "Games of Desire"
/ RATED X. No One Under
• 18 Admitted This

Performance

She has been active in com- Harvard School of Public 
^munity affairs in Newton,JHealth, he has an M.P.H. 
serving for 15 years as a degree from the University of

_____________ j

• Mon. Thru Thurs. Box Office Opens! 
<7:00 P.M. Show Starts 7:30 P.M.} 
/Fri., Sat., Box Office Opens j 
:6 30 P.M. Show Continuous from: 
'7 00 P.M. /

vounteer at the coffee shop Michigan.
, in the Newton - Wellesley from Boston College and is a / Opens 6:00 P.M. Show Continuous • 
Hospital. She has been active member of the District of ;,rom 8:30 :
jin Cub Scouts and the PTA.(Columbia Bar.
Also active in church work.j--------------------------------------——
she has been president of the ;he ward committee in 
Episcopal Church Women at Waban. In Red Cross sh h 
the Church of the Good
Shepherd in Waban.

She also served for a time

LL.B. degree (Sundays and Holidays Bex Office /

• ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS (

as treasurer and in addition 
was vice-president of 
the W'aban’s Women's Club. 
Prior to that she was 

, chairman of the committee 
j dealing with social pro

blems and legislation.
She has been active in the 

Republican party, serving on

y.v.v.w^A\\w.ww.w

been a delegate to the Mass 
Bay Area Veteran’s Hospitals 
Committee.

Her husband is president of 
the West Newton Savings 
Bank. They have two sons, 
Glen R., principal of the 
Cutler School in Hamilton and 
Alan W., guidance director of 
te Pioneer Regional Valley 
High School in Northfield.

Mr. Epstein said he was 
gratified that Mrs. Rogers 
lias taken over the office of 
volunteers at Newion Red 
Cross, and is certain that 
with her varied experience 
in volunteer work in 
Newion, she will be in a 
position to attract many 
new volunteers to service in 
Red Cross.
Mrs. Rogers said that from 

a cursory study of volunteer 
needs, there are openings in 
the Motor Corps, and the 
Blood Program for workers.

Motor Corps at present is 
assisting people getting to 
hospitals for treatment, and 
is also driving Red Cross 
Youth to their community 
assignments not only to the 
bloodmobiles, but to service 
to the aged and home- 
bound.
In order to further expand 

Red Coss activities in the 
community there is a need for 
volunteers in all aspects of 
Red Cross work. People in
terested in volunteering for 
such work may call Mrs. 
Rogers at 527-6000.

HOWARD
Jownson$

VILLAGE CINEMA
Westbrook Village 

West Roxbury

SHE IS COMING 

OUR WAY SOON! 

BARBRA STREISAND

DIRECT FROM ITS LONG-RUN 
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENTS!

Matinee and Evening 

Performances Daily 

Starting Wednesday, 

January 28th

OLD FASHIONED 
SUNDAY DINNRR BARGAIN!

Howard Johnson's rolls back the clock! Now every Sunday your family 
can feast on a great big old-fashioned Sunday dinnerat a great 

old-fashioned price. Everything from appetizer and vegetables through 
choice of five desserts and beverage plus these main courses: 

Captain’s Plate (clam & flounder) ... $1.99 complete 

Ham ....... .lj.i.i.......... $2.35 complete
RoastTialfchicken-.’.’.’.r.’. • • .-.r. $2.45 complete 

Pot roast of beef .......................... . . .. $2.65 complete
So bring the family to Sunday’s biggest bargain... 

and eat hearty under the Orange Roof.

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Served From 

1:30 A.M. To 3 P.M.

Exotic Drinks of Excellent Quality
|f't> Specialize In

Take Out Orders Call 244-0687
OPEN DAILY 11:90 To 2 A.M.

ACADEMY** CINEMA
792 Beaton Street. "In the centre of Newton Centre"

CINEMA
2-7. 9:0.1

Poronount Pictures Presents

f Vterile Cudtoo
Technicolor‘A Poromount Picture

CINEMA II
• 2 BIG HITS 

3:45 - 7 • 10:15

Plus 2nd Hit * 2 • 8:30

lEQmn* EMM WIBNU MIS. -SEWN MIS W

CINEMA II SAT. ft SUN. MAT AT 2 P3I.
"A BOY 10 FOOT TALL”

plus
“GALA ALL-CARTOON FESTIVAL”

AMPLE PARKING - PHONE 332*2524

NEEDHAMCinema
GREAT PLAIN AVE NEEDHAM 

444 6060

. The most 
modern, 
com I or I able 
theatre in 
Suburban 

I Boston!

★ NOW PLAYING ★

mw you can SEE 
anything you want

‘Alice’s
RESTAURANT”
».,ARU)GUTHRIE
COLOR by OeLuxe United Artists 
0»

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY °> 7^9 

SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOWS
Saturday and Sunday at 2 P.M.

"YOURS/ MINE and OURS"I
And Plenty of Cartoons 

All Seats at Kiddie Show - 75c
-------- OUR NEXT ATTRACTION -----------

"DOWNHILL RACER"
with ROBERT REDFORD and GENE HACKMAN

AMPLE PARKING IN MUNICIPAL 
PARKING LOT ON DEDHAM AVE.

NOW ON EXHIBIT in our lobby, the January'" 
selections of original paintings through the cour-- 
tesy of the Needham Art Association.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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The university which con
tributes more volunteers to 
the Peace Corps than any 
other school is the Universi
ty of California campus at 
Berkley

Thursday, January 22, 1970

Newton - Wellesley s Benrfiriar

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates — ]
BI 4 5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

Valentine Ball Feb. 6th 71 

Provide Hospital Equipment
The proceeds of the 1970 In the past this joint venture a “winter wonderland" or an 

Newton-Wellesley Hospitaljof Newton and Wellesley has "escape” weekend.
Valentine Ball will once again helped to finance a new Early table reservations
provide the hospital with a newborn nursery, an have been made by Mr. and) 
much needed piece of new ultrasonic instrument Mrs. Reinhold Carlson, Dr. 
equipment - a duplex auto-cleanser and has donated to John Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
analyser.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments ond GRAPHIC odvertising received 

Emergency Prescription Service 9 pm. to 8 am. BI 4-0360

the building fund of this ever-iWilliam Elfers, Mr. and Mrs. 
expanding hospital. It has also Peter Gills. Mr. and Mrs. 
made possible the purchase of Douglas Haward, Dr. and 
many other pieces of vital Mrs. Richard Kerr, Mr. and 
equipment. Mrs. Giles E. Mosher, Jr.,

The 10th anniversary of this Mr. and Mrs. James D. St. 
gala affair, to be held on the Clair, Dr. and Mrs. James 
night of Feb. 6th in the grand Sidd, Dr. and Mrs. R. 
ballroom of the Sheraton Emerson Sylvester, Dr. and; 
Plaza, will feature Skitch Mrs. Robert Wise and Mr. and 

(Henderson and his orchestra, Mrs. Walter Merrill, 
who will provide music for! Serving on Mrs. James T. 
dancing from 9 until 1. The aGodino’s committee are Mrs. 
la carte bar will be availableNorman C. Anderson, Mrs. 
in the Oval Room at 7:30 anditeinhold A. Carlson, Mrs.
dinner served promptly at 9. (Timothy X. Cronin, Mrs.

Serving as centerpieces in William Elfers, Mrs. Richard 
colors of pink, raspberry and E. Grainger, Mrs. Ralph H

J z,; Gourmet 
i Adventures l

of

TUI NICHLANDS

purple, the mannequined 
heads with old-fashioned 
(headdress will set the theme 
for this years ball. Flowing 
greenery, flowers and shaded 
pink fans will complete the 
table decorations.

Two door prizes will provide 
the lucky winners with either

Hutchins, Jr., Mrs. Giles E. 
Moshers, Jr., Mrs. Carol L. 
Recco, Mrs. Paul A. Ross, 
Mrs. Jules M. Seletz, and 
Mrs. Harold Simon.

Anyone wishing to secure a 
table reservation may call 
Mrs. John C. Carpenter 
Mrs. James D. St. Clair.

PLANNING ART AUCTION AT TEMPLE—Sisterhood Temple Beth Elohim presi
dent, Mrs. Norman Aronson of Waban, discussing plans for Gallery '70 Art Auc
tion with Mrs. Robert Katz, Newton, and Mrs. Kenneth Quinter, Wellesley, co- 
chairmen, and Mrs. Richard Miranda, Waban. The event will be held on Saturday, 
Jan. 31st at the Temple in Wellesley end is open to the public. A champagne 
preview will start at 7:30 p.m. and the auction will begin at 9:00 p.m.

Jewish Defense
League Sponsors 
Defense Course
The Jewish Defense League,

Promote •
(Continued from Page 1)

Present at the ceremonies 
were the families of the pro
moted men, Mayor Monte G.
Basbas, Judge Vincent Mot- Church, Newton

Coming Events
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and 
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this 
space without charge.

Friday, Jan. 23rd (mission - Room 202, City Hall 
9-3 Bigelow-Underwood; 8:00 N. Highlands Garden 

Thrift Shop - Grace Episcopal club - Propagation of Plants

The miracle has come of making; 
pies weeks ahead, freezing them Z 

Zin a home freezer and enjoyingj 
ithem fresh from the own when 
‘.convenient! Favorites for freezinl 
fare double-crust pies: apple, 
j cherry, peach, mincemeat or dee> •
• dish fruit and berry pies. Pies can !
tbe frozen unbaked or baked. HZ 
Z frozen unbaked, do not cut steam J 
: vents in top crust; wrap in moi£» 
•ture-vaporproof material and seaFj { 
f label, date and freeze. If pie g 5 
3 frozen baked, let pie cool th> S 
Roughly at room temperature, thetl 
! wrap and freeze. j ~Z
( , - z
Z We know you will enjoy dining - 
5 at THE HI6HLANDS ■ESTAURA»t 
i 1114 Beacon St, Newton, 332-440®
• created for discriminating diners'

. , „ . t who will settle for nothing less f“Highways and Housing”, 3 8 35
State Representative Michael ,han the.,,nest “ >,
Dukakis, Parish House, Our • an^ service. Daily Dinner Special z 
Lady’s Parish '(Mon. thru Fri.) 2 boiled livft j

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - / lobsters for $3.95. Enjoy till) | 
11a Highland Ave, Nville. ’ *

announced.to.a. Clerk of Court Arthur

Independence Rock, 
popularly known as the 
Register of The Desert, is

Z lobsters for $3.95. 
jsame special on Sundays, also. 
)

HELPFUL HINT: Pie crusts wiB 
brown beautifully if you bruij

HAROLD GOODMAN 

formerly of

333 Washington St., Boston 

Announces The Opening 

of his own jewelry store 

in Randloph caHed

FOUR SEASONS 

JEWELRY CO, INC.
101 Memorial Parkway 
Randloph, Mass. 02368 

TEL. 963-3990

.... ................................... ---7—---

one of the great natural I: lightly with milk just before puttlnj J 
monuments on the Oregon j • ,hem *n the °*en- j

Trail.Mrs. R. Searway, 44 Bowdoin
12:15 Chestnut Hill Rotary - gt, N. Hlds.

sLll:30 Hyde
Boston C.iapter, _ ___ , _____ ___ ____  _______
the formation of a Tactical(Scipione and department (Valle s
Self-defense Course, withlheads from Newton City Hall. I 6:30 Church of the Messiah - 
enrollment open to males,, Mavor Basbas congratuU-1^™3’ M,eeting and D;nner ' 
both members of JDL and ted each man and compli. Auburndale
non-members. mented Chief Quinn on the ®:3,° SecC0nd Ch“rc.h “

The course will consist of qualitv of the appointments. 'l'?*ton ' ^ppe5T and Annua
eight 2-hour sessions, held _________________ __________ Meeting - West Newton

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous -: Sundays from one to three “•’3 Gamblers Anon;
i.. p.m. (with the exception of Northeast Judo Club. Mr. 218 Walnut St., Nville.
*! January 25, when the JDL- Tabata has instructed a Saturday, Jan. 24th 

sponsored Mass Meeting to number of local police forces 10-3 st. John’s Gift 
j* Protest Soviet Religious
; Persecution will be held at

School
Outgrown Shop - N. Highlands

9:30-2 Peirce School Thrift 
Shop - 170 Temple St., W.N.

10-2:30 Weeks Junior High 
Clothing Exchange - Newton 
Centre

10-3 Waban Clothing Ex
change - Waban Library 
Basement

and] 12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s,

SKI NASHOBA
VALLEY SK' AREA 

.VESTORD

Boston Latin School beginning 
at 2 p.m.).

Sol Sidman, of Newton, 
Boston JDL executive board 
member in charge of self- 
defense, and coordinator for 
the course, announced that he 
had engaged as instructor 
Kuzmi Tabata, all-Japan 
collegiate karate champion, 
and karate instructor at the

in essentially the same course'Thrift Shop . Clearance Sale - Chestnut Hill 
being offered by JDL. >297 Lowell Ave, Nville. | 1:00 Women’s Scholarship

He urged all interested Union Church in Waban - Assoc.
people to contact him by Annual Meeting 
telephone at 332-5047, or 332- Monday, Jan. 26th 
6012 for such information as 12:15 Newton Rotary - Brae 
where to appear for the course gurn q Club
and proper attire. Mr. Sidman 1;00 Senjor Citizens - 429 Hill C. Club
emphasized that the size of Cherry St, W. Newton 
the . class is limited, and; 7^5 Newton School Corn- 
applicants will be admitted.mittee
for enrollment in the order in g-9:30 Cabot School - Health
which they apply.

not at the
Neuiton Co-operative Bank

In fact, we have two specific interests. One is the high percentage rates we 
pay our depositors and the other is in you and your family banking needs.
If you have a feeling you are just a series of digits in a large computer in 
Boston, see what comprehensive family banking really means at the Newton 
Co-operative Bank.

And, incidentally, take full advantage of our NEW interest rates.

5-J/ (V* on 90 day notice accounts 
/2/O ($500 minimum deposit)

50/ *on regular 
/O savir

434%‘
savings accounts

on daily
interest accounts JMewton 

Cooperative 
Bank82nd YEAR

305 Walnut Street, Newtonville Z1308 Washington Street, West Newton/Tel: 244-8000 
COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 AM. TO 4.00 P.M.
• Per Annum All deposits insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings.

SKI MORE-DRIVE LESS Betas n$.2Ml%ttPDMr Rtf » 

.anonroM jvioweu.
Friendship Group • Supper 

and Slide Night - Second 
Church

7:00 Newton Lions -Sidney

and Life Program - Gym 
Tuesday, Jan. 27th

9- 11:30 Hyde Outgrown Shop 
- N. Highlands

10- 3 St. John’s Gift and 
Thrift Shop • Appraisals - 297 
Lowell Ave. Nville.

1:00 Temple Golden Age
1-3 Child Health Conference 

• Emerson School
8:00 N e wton-Welleslev 

Chapter SPEBSQSA - Rice 
House, Well. Unitarian Church 

: 0 0 New ton-Waltham 
Toastmistress Club - Nonan- 
tum Library

8:00 Newton Charter Com-

8:00 Sumner P. Lawrence 
177, IOOF - 11a Highland Ave. 
Nville.

8:00 St. Mary’s Church - An
nual Meeting - Newton Lower 
Falls

8:00 N. Community Peace 
Center and Committee of 
Responsibility - “Children of 
'Vietnam” - Eliot Church of 
Newton

8:15 Emma Lazarus Chapt. 
A.J.C.

8:30 Alcoholics Anonymous - 
258 Concord St, N. Lower 
Falls

Thursday, Jan. 29th
1:00-7:00 Red Cross Blood- 

mobile - Our Lady’s High 
School, Newtonville 

8:00 N. Fair Housing -

7SL0PCITRALS
(beginner-internttfotefitpetl) 
26 WSHiUCTORS 
teaching the American technique 
7 TOWS
SKI EQUIPMENT REKIBL
SNACKBAR
SNOWMAKER

Morning housewife an! 
evening executive lessons 

Wed.Ihurs.Fri. >

DAILY - Wei-Sun. 9:00 Hill - 4:30 PJt 

NIGHTS - Wei- Fri. 6:30 P.M.-10:00 P* 

For information cal - 692-7025

NEWTON CONVALESCENT CENTER
25 Armory Street, West Newton, Mass. 02165 — 969-2300

This Gracious Skilled Nursing Home Offers Complete 
Nursing Care As Well As Retirement Living Facilities

Please join us for tea any afternoon

• Each room individually, electrical
ly heated and air-conditioned

• Three gracious dining rooms

• Three well-appointed living rooms

• Beauty Parlor — Barber Shop

• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy

• 24 - hour nursing care by experi
enced licensed nurses.

THIS WINTER 
RELY ON TESORO

For
24 Hour Service 

For
Reasonable Burner 
Service Contracts

THE NSWT0N GRAPHIC

THIS WINTER 
RELY ON TESORO

For
Automatic Delivery ►.

For
A Convenient 
Budget Plan

t
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Iteccnt DeathsAndover Newton Faculty 
Member Dies At Age 64

Dr. Samuel M acLe a n 
G.lmour, 64, Norris Professor 
of New Testament at Andover 
Newton Theological School,
Newton Centre, since 1956, 
died suddenly at the school 
Wednesday morning, Jan. 14.

Born in Dauphin, Manitoba, I 
Canada, on April 28, 1905, Dr.
Gi'mour graduated from the'
University of Manitoba,'
Canada, class of 1924. He' 
received his B.D. from Union 
Theological Seminary in 1928 
and his PhD. from the 
University of Chicago in 1937.

He also was awarded the 
honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree by the University of 
Montreal and Victoria Col
lege. He served the Royalj 
Canadian Air Force as a 
squadron leader in the 
Chaplaincy Service in World 
War II.

An internationally recogniz
ed New Testament scholar,

DR. SAMUEL GILMOUR

Robert J. Mooney | Audrey M. Smith

A high Mass of reqiuem for Mrs. Audrey M. Smith of 
Robert J. Mooney Jr., 44, of 5602 Royal Palms West, 
Garden street, Newton, was Houston, Texas, the mother of 
held Monday at 10 a m. in the Mrs. Anne Grant of Newton, 
Church of Our Lady. 'died suddenly in Pasadena,

He died Thursday (Jan. 15) Texas, on Friday (Jan 9). 
after a long illness. A native of Boston and resi-

Celebrabt of the Mass was dent in Dedham for most of 
Rev. Lawrence McAuliffe, her life, Mrs. Smith is a

graduate of the Leland j 
Powers School Inc. of Boston, i 
She was 50 at the time of her I 
death.

She leaves two sons, Phillip 
Mason of Houston, Texas, and 
Edward Mason of Naushon 
Island, Cape Cod; heri

C.S.C., a chaplian recently 
returned from Vietnam.

A native of Waltham, Mr.
Mooney was graduated from 
St. Mary’s High School and at
tended Gregorian University 
in Rome, Italy.

A Navy veteran of World 
War II, he was employed by I daughter, Mrs. Grant, and 
the Itek Co., Burlington. 'two grandchildren. Also 

He was active in Ward 1 'surviving her are her parents, 
Republican Committee of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell C. 
Newton and was a member Phillips of Dedham; a sister 
of Lincoln-Eliot PTA. Mrs. Pauline Binion of

The son of Robert J. and Pasadena, Texas, and two 
iEmelia (Delorey) Mooney, he,brothers, George L. Phillips 
also leaves his wife, Barbara of Swansea and Wendell C. 
(Keegan) Mooney; one son, Phillips Jr. of Harwood, Md.

(Raymond V., 7 years old,and! Funeral services in 
Societas aund a member of the one da^hter, Teresa Ann. 6. 'Houston, Texas, were con- 

_ ., ., editorial committee for the Re also is survived bv four (ducted by the Rev. B. L.
Dr. Gilmour was the author of'Journal of Biblical Literature brotherS, Capt. Paul J. Dickens on Saturday, Jan. 10. 
severa. books and numerous! Dr Gilmour was a member Mooney of the Waltham Fire 10).

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF NEWTON MASONS
voted in for 1969-70, attended a recent meeting at the 
Holiday Inn in Newton. Directors, shown above are 
(1. to r.) standing, Bro. Stuart Whelpley, Bro. Harold E. 
Marr; Bro. Beniamin Smith, Bro. Joseph Balcolm, Wor. 
Nathan Goldstein, Bro. George E. Higgins, Bro. John 
J. Fogg, Bro. Donald G. MacKay and Wor. James M.

Cail; seated, fl. to r.) Wor. J. Philip Berquist, Wor. Bert 
A. Hubley, A. Neill Osgood; President Bert Stahl, Rt. 
Wor. Henry S. C. Cummings, Wor. Leslie A. Russell, 
Bro. Frederick F. Whelpley and Bro. Averill Rosen
berg. Not present were Robt. Tennant, Donald Bishop 
and Richard Loud.

articles, and translator of 
several German theological 
works.

At the time of his death, he 
was editor of the Andover 
Newton Quarterly and was in 
the process of translating the 
works of Kummel and 
Echleiermacher.

Prior to joining the Andover 
Newton faculty, Dr. Gilmour 
taught German and Hebrew 
St Queen’s University, New 
Testament and Religion at 
Queen's Theological College 
and later was principal of 
Queen's Theological College 
for several years.

He was a member of the 
Canadian Society of Biblical 
Studies, the Society of Biblical 
Literature and Exegesis, the 
Studiorum Novi Testament!

of the First Church in Newton, Department, Waltham Police! 
United Church of Christ, andjofficer James R. Mooney, 
resided at 44 Ridge Avenue, William L. Mooney of 
Newton Centre. He was also Ansonia, Conn., and Thomas 
serving the Church of thej. Mooney of Jersey City,

Roy C. Burk ’
Funeral services for Roy C.

Buck, 71 Warwick Rd., West Editor,

LETTERS
Thanks Graphic

Covenant, Boston, as interim IN. J.; and one sister, Mrs. Newton, are being held today: Newton Graphic 
minister at the time of his'Thomas (Mary) Smyth of (Jan. 22) at 11 a.m. in the The recent Christmas Sea- 
death. 'Moapac, N.Y. Mackay Funeral Home, 465 son again brought a large vol-

He is survived by his wife 
Mary i Young); two daughters,! .... . r . .
Mrs. Henry G McAdie (Nora Elizabeth M. Frechette 
Jean) of Toronto. Ontario, and! Elizabeth M. Frechette, 77, 
Mrs. Joan Bross (Mary'was buried on Wednesday
Elizabeth) of New Y’ork City;((Jan. 20) in Calvary Cemetery 
a son, Gordon Harvey Waltham, following a funeral - „ .
Gilmour of Zuni, New Mex- rrvice at the Martin E. Con- °U°wlnK a short illness 

three grandchildren; a roy Funeral Home, Newton, llfe Ion8 resident of Newton

Centre St., Newton, with Rev. ume of Christmas mailings to 
Ross Cannon of the Second be handled by the employees 
Church in Newton officiating, of the Boston Postal District. Landers will be the guest of 
Burial will be in Newton Cem- Their complete dedication to honor at a brunch sponsored 
etery. this task enabled us to effect (^F the Women s Committee of

Mr. Buck, 78, died Monday delivery of this mail during Kldney Foundation of 
A this Holiday Season. Massachusetts, Wednesday

Much of our success is di- Jw»ary 28, at the .home of 
o..j----- Miller, 62

Ann Landers Guest Here 
At January 28 Luncheon
Syndicated columnist Ann

ico; three grandchildren; a rov Funeral Home, Newton, ‘ Hrihntnd to »hP res Mrs- Sydney Miller,sister, Mrs. Flora Corrigan. and , Reauiem Hieh Mass in he was a retlred secretary reetly attrlbutcd t0 the rest- Deborah Road> Newton 
Port Tush, Northern Ireland; 0J. Help of Christians Northeastern Metal Co., Inc. dents of your area and their The brunch win a reward
and a brother, Fergus, of Urn- pu,,rrh He was a Past master of c°°Perat101? wlth us ln mall,nS for members of the organiza-
tali. Rhodesia. Frechette died Sundav Fraternity Lodge AF and AM, their Christmas Cards and yon wbo bave S0;0 rV€ pairs

Memorial services will be hpr homp 36 Dalbv St after and Past noble grand, Newton Packages early in the month jf tickets t0 the New Eneland 
held at a later date. *Lodge of Odd Fellows. He was of December, as well as utihz- premiere of He’lo Dolly or

d ebn uari also a member of Aleppo Tem- ing the mailing bands which w;no have sold $1CO in ad-
Born in Worcester she had pJe Qf BostQn_ were delivered t0 their homes. vertisempnts {or the Annual

lived m Newton over 50 years. SurvivQrs include; his wif(,( Your personal kindness in Program Book.
bne vvas tn 1 o Nettie E .(Butler); two daugh enabling us to bring our mes- The organization is con-

Bung Tuesday morning at resident of Newton. Mrs. , ters’ Mrs. Janet H- Hoey of sage to the readers °£ y0Ur duct*,ng ‘he tbeater party,for
a n ) b 1> *ph° d Malvine Sudbury and Mrs Natalie E publication and thus securing the Barbara Streisand motion

Mary Buttaro

A Requiem High Mass was

Catherine A. Butler

A native of and life-long

Mary Immaculate Church of 
Lourdes in Newton for Mrs. 
Mary (DeCecca) Buttaro of 
16 Eliot Rd., Needham, and 
for over 50 years a resident of 
Newton Upper Falls, who died 
Saturday in the Newton-Wel
lesley Hospital.

The widow of Erasmo But
taro and a native of Somer
ville, Mrs. Buttaro was 71 at

Catherine A. 
Butler, wife

( M c L e a 
of Joseph j (Robitaille) Major.

Survivors include: six sons,
Simmons of Hudson; two sons, their cooperation is truly ap-

Butler, died unexpectedly*^'1;0^ ln'*ouc' Roy A. of West Newton and predated
15 at her Clement, Martial. Albert and y T ° OnceThursday, Jan. Io at her „ ‘ ‘ A tnn. npn Paul I. of Waltham; 13 grand- 1

residence, 70 Waban Park, Bernard, all ofchildren and 9 ereat-erand- to
Newton. She was 64. Her nis of Dorchester and Nor
parents were the late Police mand of Pembroke; three 
Officer Sanford A. and daughters, Mrs. George 
Honoria (Campbell) McLean (Irene) King of Mattapoisett, 
Butler. Mrs. Florian (Beatrice) Biron

Besides her husband, Mrs. of Waltham, and Miss C011-

children
children.

I extend Miss LernerOnce again, may
and 9 great-grand- (t0 Y°u my thanks for your wr »

assistance and to which you D L

Edward P. O’Neil

Funeral services were held
_ , , ------ , . ,, . . „ on Saturday with a requiem

the time of her death. Butler leaves two sans, stance M. at home, 29 grand- Magg gt Agnes Church,
Funeral arrangements were Richard J. Butler of Waban'children, six great-grandchil-j^rjington, for Edward P. 

by the Eaton Funeral Home in and Allen S. Butler of dren; and a sister, Mrs.',y|pj O’Neill, retired

and the readers of your paper 
a Happy and Healthy New 
Year.

George K. Walker 
Officer-in-Charge 
Boston Postal District

Of Orchestra

Needham. 
She

picture version of the long(ternational Poll as one of th. 
running Broadway musical at ten most influential women in 
the Music Hall Tneatre in the United States and was 
Bostic, Tuesday evening, listed by the Gallup Poll 
March 10. among the 20 most admired

Miss Landers will be hosted (women in the world, 
on her Boston visit by Dr.] She is the only woman to 
John P. Merrill, head of the (serve on the Harvard Medical 
kidney transplant team ofJSchool Resources and 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.'Development Committee.
The Women’s Committee last ----------------------—
month established an $82,000'
Tissue Typing Laboratory at 
the hospital to foster
additional research in con-j » mt If *
nection with i m_p r 0 v e d eWtOIl MUSIC
transplantation techniques. '

Miss Landers is a widely] 
syndicated columnist. She was! | 
listed by the United Press In-

Commend Issue 
Of Directive 

By Mayor Here
The Community Relations

Faculty Concert 
At Newton Musi 
School Sunday

The first faculty concert of 
the season will be presented 
by the All Newton Music 
School this Sundy (Jan. 25) 
at 3 p.m. in the Elizabeth 
Fyffe Hall at the school, 321 
Chestnut St., West Newton.

Mrs. Judith Geber of the 
piano faculty will present the

Louise A. Lerner, daughter Commission of the City of fouowing program: Haydn 
of Professor and Mrs. Daniel'^ewton wishes to commend sonato jn g fjat nljnorj op. 
Lerner of 233 Grant Ave.. . aXor Monte G. Basbas for 35. Rachmaninoff Two Pre- 
Newton Centre, has been,13®ul"g Directive 13-69 in an ]udes Qp. 23 Nos. 4 and 6; 
elected vice president of the!e‘*°^ to lnsure ?9ua‘(Rachmaninoff Etude 
Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra.J>PPortumties 0I\Tableaux, Op. 39, No. 5; and 

Ravel Alborado del graciogo. 
Mrs. Geber received both

Postal Thanks
Newton; one daughter, Mrs. George (Mathilde) Morin of lieutenant detective with the Ff1itnr 
Ka-thprinp PpRpffrirv nf PpI- __ /_______________________________________________________ •CjQUOr»her Katherine Pellegrini of Bel-,Springfield, Vt 

... _ mont; seven grandchildren;
daughters, Mrs. Jane Durso tw0 brothers> Allen s.McLean
and Mrs. Evangeline Ander- of Newton and J. Seymour .............. * gfter a long iHness at thig
son, both of Needham and McLean of Waban, and a Funeral services for Ralph'bome> 10 Beverly rOad, Arl- 
three grandchildren. She also sister, Mrs. Elizabeth M. c. Hamill. 54, of 10 ArundelJjngtOn. He was a World War I 
leaves her brother, Paul De Satteis of Drexel Hill, Pa. Ter., Newton, are being held,veteran> and jn his younger
Cecca and sisters Mrs. Eliza-' Funeral services were held today at 9 a.m. from the Mar- days was an outfielder with
beth LaTerza, Mrs. Rose Saturday morning with a re- tin E. Conroy Funeral Home,(the famed Holy Cross College 
Sweeney, Miss Josephine De quiem high Mass in Our 439 Washington St., Newton,!baSeball teams of the 1920s. 
Cecca, all of Somerville and Lady’s Church. Buria' was in! followed by a Requiem High^e was active in all sports at
Mrs. Nancy DiCicco of Newton H 0 1 y h o 0 d C e m e t e r y , Mass in Our Lady Help ofipfewton High.

survived by

Upper Falls. Brookline.

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

BI 4-0170

Ralph C. Hamill

Christians Church at 10 
Burial will be in Calvary 
Cemetery', Waltham.

Mr. Hamill was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital, Monday 
(Jan. 19) after being stricken 
suddenly earlier.

A native of Newton, Mr. 
Hammill was the son of Pat
rick J. and Marie L. (Gannon) 
Hamill. He was a sales repre-

k. c. BLACKINGTON, Manager 
C I. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have reesnt* 
I, been completed and ora now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., Wait Newton 
Priratt Parking

J. S. WATERMAN & SONS
Funeral service at any distance. 
Serving all religions with prices to 
satisfy every preference and need.

WELLESLEY: 592 Washington St. — 2354110 
Cochituate-Wayland: 653-3350 Boston: 5364110

State police, and 
Newton High athlete.

He died Wednesday, Jan. 14

arvara-naaciuie urenesira. , ........- —
Miss Lerner, a junior at a'l Clty contrafts-

niovc the vinb QHo The issuance of th
formeriThe Graphic: , ____ ______ t _____

The recent Christmas!Radciiffe, plays the viola. She

Surviving are his widow, 
Mrs. Helen (Lawton) O’Neill, 
and two sisters, Miss Mary A. 
O’Neill and Mrs. Anne K. 
Connelly.

Malcolm L. Harvey

Services for Malcolm L. 
Harvey of Framingham road, 
West Newton, were held Fri
day (Jan. 16) at 11 a.m. in the

sentative for the Boston Gas T. j. Lyons Funeral Home,
Co. and a veteran of World 
War II.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Mary (Pat) (Murphy); a son. 
Ralph C. Jr. of Pershing Col
lege, Beatrice. Neb.; and two 
daughters, Miss Patricia M.
and Miss Lorraine J. both of.Golledge.

West Newton.
Rev. Robert Golledge, rec

tor of the Church of the 
Messiah.Auburndale. presided.

Burial was in the Soldiers 
Lot in Newton Cemetery, with 

committal service by Mr.

Newton.

Carl Arduino

Funeral services for Carl 
Arduino, 88, of 393 Langley 
Rd., Newton Centre, are being 
held today (Jan. 22) from the 
Valente Funeral Home, 697 Malgiere. 
Washington St., Newtonville, 
with a Solemn Requiem High 
Mass in Sacred Heart Church,
Newton Centre, at 9 a.m.

Military honors were con
ferred by the Newton 
Veterans Honor Guard: John 
C. Malgiere, commander; 
Michael Delli and Paul Har
ris, color bearers. Presen
tation of the colors to Mrs. 
(Harvey was made by Cmdr.

Esther F. Delaney

A solemn high Mass of re-
Mr. Arduino died Monday at quiem for Mrs. Esther F. 

his home after a long illness.[Delaney of Myrtle Street,
Born in L’Aquila, Italy, Mr.[west Newton, wes celebrated 

Arduino had lived in Newton j Friday (Jan. 16) at St. 
for more than 60 years and.Bernard’s Church at 10 a.m. 
was a self-employed landscape] a nephew of the deceased,

i s
Season again brought a large js a graduate of Newton High Directive, in the judgement of ber Bachelor and Masters 
volume of Christmas mailings School where she was on the ^e Commission, constitutes degree |n Music from the 
to be handled by the employes (honor roll and a member of one. .tae most significant Eastman School of Music In 
of the Boston Postal District, jhe National Merit Society. ac^ion3 an nisi°ry t“e'Rochester, N.Y. While a 
Their complete dedication to ghe played violin in the school ,°* Newton. (graduate student Mrs. Geber
this task enabled us to effect orchestra and participated jn "he Community Relations.taught in the piano 
delivery of this mail during J (he Music Club, and a capella C°mrnl;’®10n a‘S0_'vlshes f°j preparatory department at 
this Holiday Season. |choir and the madrigals. | commend Mr. Charles D?j,-.astman jjer stujies wer«

Much of our success is' A dean-s list student at “oran2 for 4tlr.eles® with Armand Basile, Eugene
directly attributed to the Radcliffe, she has held dedlcation to the task of,List and David Renner. She is 
residents of your area and [several orchestra offices and(cons;r?cting lhe ^irectlve si well known as a performer in 
their cooperation with us in js a member of the Radcliffe (Provisions. Ichamber music concerts both
mailing their Christmas cards choral Society. She has spent'D y> _ the . ComrnVndy(here and on the West Coast, 
and packages early in thejSeveral summers as student(^eIatlons Commission wishesjIn private life Mrs. Geber is 
month of December, as well and as employee at the Na- express‘.lts apprecla‘lo"of! the wife of Stephen Geber, one
as utilizing the mailing bands tional Music Camp 
which were delivered to their [terlochen, Michigan, 
homes.

In-

Your personal kindness in| IV 
enabling us to bring ourllYeitlOZl UlIICerS 
message to the
your publication and thus 
securing their cooperation is 
truly appreciated.

Once again, may I extend to j Pohce Sergeants John J. 
you my thanks for your (Kennedy and Paul C. 
assistance and to wish you(Robinson of Newton are 
and the readers of your paper Attending the 23rd session of

reandder thu°; Attend Police 
\Tng. Institute

Happy and Healthy New
Year.
George K. Walker 

Officer-in-Charge 
Boston Postal District

Newton Student 
Taking Part In 
College Project

Miss Alison Rieser of 
Newton is one of nearly 150 
Skidmore College students 
enrolled in classes at other 
colleges and universities 
under a student exchange pro
gram involving five eastern 
institutions during the 
January winter term.

The other institutions are

the Command Training 
Institute for police officers 
sponsored by the New 
England Association o f 
Chiefs of Police, Inc.

They began classes at 
Babson College in Wellesley 
on Monday, Jan. 12, and will 
continue daily except 
weekends until the end of the 
month.

The course material 
includes lectures and 
seminars focusing 
managerial aspects of law 
enforcement, including 
community relations, human 
r elations, decision-making, 
and related topics.

Clampitt To
gardener. He was a member Rev. Walter J. Doyle, pastor Colgate University ati JJgyjJlCOn Post
of Filippo Corsi Society 
Newton Centre.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Marietta (Sicchio); one son. 
Gildo, of Newton, and a 
daughter, Mrs. D 0 m e n lc 
(Dora) Tresca, also of Newton.

Interment will be in St. Jo
seph's Cemetery, West Rox
bury.

of of St. Margaret's Church, 
Beverly Farms, was 
celebrant.

He was assisted by Rev. 
John J. Crane, deacon, and 
Rev. Frahar, subdeacon.

Interment was in Newton 
Cemetery where committal 
prayers were read by Fr. 
Doyle.

Hamilton, N.Y’., Hamilton Col 
lege at Clinton, N.Y’., Wells] Lawrence L. Clampitt of 
College at Aurora, N.Y., and,Wayland, has been appointed 
Lincoln University in (assistant manager of 
Pennsylvania, Miss Rieser isjRaytheon Company’s 
enrolled at Wells. This is the Microwave Tube Operation in

the great responsibilities v‘ XJC‘T‘’ u‘”;imposed upon it by Directive °f the youngest members of 
13-69 and pledges its fuU:the Boston Symphony
cooperation
implementation.

in their

Hansbury Wins 
Service Award

Orchestra cello section.
The recital is open to th«

public. Admission is free.

Unity Theme For 
Church Worn. At 
Luncheon Event

In recognition of 25 years of 
service to his company,
Francis R. Hansbury of 19 
Carleton St., Newton, wasj 
presented with a pearl-] 
studded service pin by H.P.
Hood and Sons during an , 
awards luncheon at t.he hold its monthly meeting on
Kernwood Restaurant in ?Zed"esdaj; „ ^b' 4’ ?7‘h
Lynnfield recently. ,luncheon at 12:30 p m. and th.

W. O. Whitney, executive I meehng scheduled for ap- 
vice president and G. H. Hood [pr£*imately 1 =« p.m.
Jr., chairman of the board ofL The feator,ed spea^r wl!1 
directors made the beL Sist?,r ^anon £ Connor, 
presentation to several long- wbo Wld talk on Common 
time employees of thepnl^y ln Faith, Hope and 
company.

The Woman’s Association of 
the Central Congregational 
Church in Newtonville will

iLove.
Hansbury is employed at Sister O Connor teaches at 

the Watertown home delivery ^be Boston College Graduat.
branch.

Remember Your Loved Ones With

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

AI Eastman 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Christenson 
Mabel McHugh O’Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934
310-342 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass.

244-9593211-6781 244-6782 J

first year the five-college ex
change has been in effect.

Most of the exchange 
students will return to their 
own institutions for the begin
ning of the spring term in 
early February.

Miss Rieser is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. 
Riesler of 676 Centre street, 
Newton.

Waltham 
Ciampitt is an electrical

engineering graduate of Iowa 
State University and also of 
the Raytheon Advanced 
Management Program. He is 
a member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers and is married to 
the former Jeanne Caswell of 
Newtonville.

What’s in a name?
Barbados, the 

easternmost of the Carib
bean islands, is also the 
most Anglicized. But the 
name is Portuguese.

The island was discovered 
by the Portuguese who 
named it "Barbados” or 
‘ ‘ B ardudos” (“Bearded 
Ones”) because of the 
beard-like vines 
island’s tig trees.

the

School of Religious Education. 
She is involved in th. 
Diocesan Religious Education 
Program which is part of th. 
Adult Education Program. 
She also teaches at St. Sebas
tian's School.

The devotional service will 
be led by Mrs. Robert L. 
Monroe. Mrs. Donald Frail 
will be President of the 
month. Chairman of the 
lu-.cheon will be Mrs. Walter 
E. Brown, while Mrs. Bena- 
jamin Huke will serve as Din
ing Room chairman.

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation’s 

Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories

ir hy nof rome anil ini/ieit ill modern 
facilitiei, beautifully appointed and re
cently enlarged Columbarium?

Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

The Henry F. Cate Funeral Home
(Charles E. Blackington, Mgr.)

Wishes to thank both the Newton fire and 
police departments for their handling of the 
recent fire.
Through the kind cooperation of each and 
every other funeral home in the city we will 
have access to their facilities during our partial 
reconstruction.
We wish to reassure the public our professional 
services will be continued without interruption.

The Management

CATE FUNERAL HOME
1251 Washington St., West Newton
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< Continued from Page J J

ties, Maria, was our second other women, of course, who 
principal guide especially replace them periodically.
around Moscow. She was 
knowledgeable, extremely 

« attractive and very much 
X aware also of the fact that 

difficult questions would be 
aimed at her by us, as 
Americans.
She, too, simply refused to 

• answer any questions which 
- «he feigned not to understand 
,^hen they got a little bit too 
»«ticklish.

After about an hour and a
half s drive on a bus from the 
Moscow airport, we arrived at

,“2pur hotel, the Hotel Rossia 
*-which is just a short two 

blocks from the Kremlin Wall. 
The hotel has over 3000

."rooms, probably one of the
“^'largest hotels in the world. 

Perhaps a brief description of 
a couple of individuals ir. the 
hotel and the hotel itself 
would be of interest.

On each floor, there are 
about 12, and in several sec
tions of each floor there are 
what I called ‘‘house 
mothers." These ladies are on 
duty twenty-four hours a day 
in the old traditional Euro
pean fashion and the way it 
used to be in the United States 
up until 25 ot 30 years ago. 
These women were on desk 
duty twenty-four hours a day, 
7 days a week and there are

Their function was to take 
the keys when we left the 
room to save them for us 
and to sell newspapers In 
the morning or to sell little 
bits of candy or little knick- 
knacks which they might 
have available for sale 
there. The woman who I 
met on my floor, the 5th, In 
my first hour in the hotel 
was named Tamara.
She was a very interesting 

person in her fifties and she 
was very definite that I learn 
a few Russian words. She kept 
me there for fifteen minutes 
and was determined that I 
learn how to say “Good Even
ing” - Dobreveche o r 
Spakoynenoche or Debreutre 
which is “Good Morning”.

She explained to me the dif
ferences in the newspapers: 
Pravda, the morning 
newspaper; Izvestia, the 
evening newspaper; and then 
a separate newspaper for the 
young Communist League and 
also a separate newspaper for 
Soviet sports.

These news Items are not
combined in one newspaper 
and you had to buy a different 
newspaper if you were 
interested in this particular 
kind of news. She indicated 
that she was a former school

•>

NEWTON YOUTHS INVESTIGATE CAREERS — At the annual Careers Exposition 
held recently at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston. At the hotel-motel career booth 
are: left to right. Jay Belski of Beverly Farms, Howard Katseff of Waban, Stephen 
Albert of Newton and James Whynot of Newtonville. The booth was a coopera
tive project of the Mass. Hotel-Motel Assoc., Greater Boston Hotel and Motor Inn 
Assoc, and the New England Innkeepers Assoc.

Restaurant and what followed the floor of the bus which; which they proceeded to do in- 
was a most fascinating and in- seemed to enrage him even eluding the Vodka'.

further.
Apparently having some

concern for my physical saf
ety our two Russian student

Newton DAR Hears About St. 
Mary’s, Indian Girls School

Lee
Looms
Says:

teresting experience.
Outside of the restaurant

there was a large crowd of 
about fifty Russians who were

teacher of English and wasjvery anxious about getting in-jfriends who were still ac- 
now just getting back to work to he restaurant which was'cvmpanying us ambled down 
in this fashion and wanted to packed. The door was locked,to the front of the bus and 
practice her English. She cer- and guarded by an attendant placed themselves between
tainly understood English and in uniform; his job was to this visibly upset Russian and hilarating.

The weather is so cold it is 
therefore understandable why 
the people drink a good deal 
of Vodka in the Soviet Union. 
We had a marvelous time 
laughing, joking and just com
municating non-verbally in a 
fashion which was very ex-

The Lydia Partridge 
Whiting Chapter, DAR held its 
monthly meeting on Monday 
(Jan. 12) at the home of Mrs. 
Louis Caterine with Miss 
Gertrude A MacPeek of 
Dedham as featured speaker. 
Miss MacPeek is honorary 
state regent, Massachusetts 
Society, DAR and a member 
of the Contentment Chapter, 
Dedham. Miss E. Marguerite 
Allen, Regent of Contentment 
Chapter, showed colored 
slides depicting St. Mary’s 
school for Indian Girls and 
some of the students, subject 
of the lecture.

Miss MacPeek, who spent 
five days at a Workshop at the 
Episcopal school near Spring- 
field, South D a k o t 
discussed her impressions of 
the school, the students and 
progress made. The DAR has 
become progressively in
terested in theis project shar
ing equally the support of the 
school with the Episcopal 
Church.

She was most enthusiastic 
about the work done by Head
master, Kenyon Cull and his 
wife, aided by a good faculty. 
St. Mary’s was founded in 
1872 in Nebroska by Episcopal 
missionary Bishop Hare and 
later moved to a site near 
Springfield, South Dakota.

Girls are accepted from the 
fifth grade on through high

school; they come from all 
over the United States, and 
from any tribe. Each is ex
pected to pay something 
toward the cost of her educa
tion, which is $1800 a year per 
student. Ninety-six girls are 
enrolled this year, many from 
very poor homes.

Through the standard cur
riculum is taught, with the

ordinary business or pro- 
feksionol man.

The flat terrain on the 
banks of the Missouri River 
appears bleak and uninviting 
to New Englanders, and, as 
Miss MacPeek explained, just 
150 miles from Springfield the 
great treeless plains begin. 
Yet the campus of St. Mary’s 
School looks cosy and homey, 
with its comfortable one-story 
brick and frame buildings, 
and its young trees, carefully 
set out. And on that campus 
the British Mr. Cull, a 
naturalized American and

addition of Episcopa 1 devoted patriot, is helping to 
religious instruction, much! put right a sad part of 
else must be imparted, j American history.
Numbers of the entering!

was able to speak passably 
and would be able to get by in 
this country If she had to.

A couple of instances 
where Russian citiiens went 
out of their way to help me 
was in Leningrad when I 
was trying to locate a taxi. 
Apparently, I appeared 
quite confused and as I was 
looking around when a 
woman came up to me who 
didn't speak any English 
and said “taxi” with a 
Russian accent and I said 
“Yes” and she pointed 
around the corner and sure 
enough there were a bunch 
of taxis waiting at the cor
ner.
During the same effort to

keep out the crowd until myself and some people with

BIG SALE 
: CONTINUES 

Up To $500 OH on 

Thomas Organs
Up To $200 OH on
Hawaii Pianos
Up To $100 OH on
Sylvania and

Magnavox
Color TV and Stereos

Also Savings on 
BOBERTS TAPE RECORDERS There were boxes on either

seating was available in the 
restaurant.

Each time he would let a 
couple of people out there 
was much pushing and tug
ging and yelling about who 
was next to go into the 
restaurant. It was indeed 
most disorderly and a cou
ple of persons in our party 
were concerned and left.

whom I was sitting
The Russian students told 

me that he was either a lit
tle bit drunk or mentally 
d isturbed. Unfortunately, 
since I don’t understand 
Russian, 1 wan’t able to 
understand what he was 
complaining about.
By way of concluding this

At the conclusion of our 
meal we took pictures of the 
Russian couple and we of
fered them a dollar bill 
which they didn’t care to 
accept but they were in
terested in our United 
States coins.
We gave them a Lincoln 

Head Penny, a Jefferson Head 
Nickel, a Roosevelt Dime and

second article about the peo-!a Washington Quarter.
Abont fifteen minutes after,Ple in Russia I would like to Unfortunately, we did not

arriving
perhaps
perhaps

at the restaurant, (describe briefly my ex have with us a Kennedy Half (disappear.

experience, as we did, and one 
which they will probably 
relate to their friends many 
times over.

It seems to this observer 
that if individuals were in con
trol of their respective 
governments, i.e. people who 
are not concerned with 
ideology but people who are 
concerned about human 
beings as individuals the 
animosity which exists 
between nations would

students must be taught to 
take baths, for example, and 1 
must learn for the first time 
the most elementary hygiene. 
At meals faculty members 
and older girls are placed 
with the younger pupils to 
teach table manners.

Because money means 
nothing to Indians (and 
unscrupulous merchants often 
take advantage of them), the 
girls at St. Mary’s are each 
given a little bank account 
(five dollars), and taught how 
to manage their expenditures 
at the store. And because In
dians are prone to 
tuberculosis, the students’ 
health is carefully watched, 
with plenty of good food and 
plenty of rest periods pro-! 
vided.

American Indians differ ini 
many ways from the majority, 
of the population — and from) 
other minority groups. They! 
have, for instance, a strong] 
sense of kinship; each 
member of all the far-flung 
branches of a family is con
sidered as close as a brother 
or sister to each individual.! 
Nor will one member compete 
against another; they lack the 
‘drive” which the average] 

American shows in com-( 
petitive sports. Again, their( 
sense of time is completely 
unrelated to that of the

MUST SELL!
'69 CHEVELLE SS

396, 4 Speed, Mags, 

AM-FM, 350 HP

BEST OFFER

327-7315
Call Between 4 & 6 PM

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54 
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fast Delivery 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

«

T*. Tuatt Stv
DRUG COUP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

PANASONIC RADIOS 
WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS & DRYERS

and you still get the best
Service and Installation

Easy Terms 
Back Door Parking 

■OMcrown wrvrci _ towvrovm men

Open Thurs. and Fri. E»e 'Till t 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

. perience of meeting a young Dollar. i It is my opinion that the
_____ --------------------------- Russian couple in another They appeared to know!Soviet people are good people,
two young Russian University restaurant which I visited - Kennedy and the other are warm people just like 
students arrived on the scene (the Stravinsky Bazaar for. Presidents that were cn our (most American citizens are 
apparently desirous of having (lunch a day or two earlier, (coins and were interested in but it is the governments 

The friend who I was with)having examples of them to, which stand in the way of true

by coincidence 
not by conciden?e,|

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

dinner at the restaurant. They 
quickly saw that we were (and I walked 

find the Hermitage Museum a(Amercans and joined us and (restaurant and 
few of us boarded a bus, ob-(we proceeded to discuss a (uncertain as to 
viously not sure where wc(great many things with themshould sit. However, we foundjso apparently the appeal that

into the keep but they were deeply 
were veryidisappointed that we didn’t 
where we.have a Kennedy Half Dollar.

were going; we finally asked although only one of them
bus driver for the 

Hermitage which he was 
finally able to understand and 
motioned to us how to get off 
and get on another bus.

There was apparently no 
charge or payment for the bus 
ride. There appeared to be an 
honor system because ap
parently he had 
mechanism to collect the fare.

side of the front and back of 
the bus where people were ex
pected to place five kopecs 
which I believe was the cost 
of the ride.

It seemed like a 
marvelous idea to eat in a 
restaurant away from the 
rest of the group at the hotel 
where our meals were all 
paid for, so one morning I 
asked Nellie to recommend 
a restaurant. She suggested 
the Uzbekistan Restaurant.
In Moscow there are at 

least fifteen restaurants

spoke good English.
We invited them to join us 

for dinner which they were 
happy to do, and we sat 
down to a marvelous 
Russian dinner which 
consisted of a very large 
bowl of stew or soup 
combination with some ter
rific Russian bread that was 
excellent, two or three bot
tles cf Vodka, and a bottle 
of beer. It was generally a 
very pleasant although a 
boisterous evening in the 
restaurant.
It appeared that the

Russians enjoyed their Vodka 
in the restaurant since it was 
a fairly loud atmosphere.! 
There was no music. Both the 
ceilings and the walls of the, 
restaurant were painted withj 
various designs and decora-, 
tions which was definitely not] 
wall paper but which was 
hand painted by an individual 
or individual artists in thej

u.iiversal brotherhood among 
mankind.

It’s been said that perhaps 
the nation/state notion is out
dated. After my few 
discussions with some Soviet 
citizens, I fully concur in this 
belief.

In summary, it seems to me
that at some point in the 
world’s history, in order for 
true and lasting peace to 
prevail on our planet, 
governmental bureaucracies 
and their ideologies will have

IFLYNN ASSOC. HOURS 6Y APPOINTMENT
NORWOOD—480 Wojhinjton S». 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove St................235-81,0
FRAMINGHAM—1S4 Union Ave. 872-9831 J

ourselves seated across from a Kennedy has to many 
young Russian couple and it Americans he also was able to 
became quickly apparent to communicate to some 
the four of us that we didn’t knowledgeable Russian young 
speak any Russian and they people.
didn’t speak any English. By way of reciprocation

Fortunately we had a small for our little gift, they 
pamphlet with us which listed bought us each a box of 
about 60 or 70 Russian words’ Russian candy which was 
numerically opposite some for sale in the lobby of the
English words so we were restaurant.
able to communicate to them) We said our warm goodbys =
the idea that we would ap-'and they disappeared into the to become truly subservient to
predate It if they would order I street crowd in Moscow 
for us a typical Russian lunch (having had a very exciting

the wishes and demands for 
peace among all mankind.

WANTAWARNIERUIINTER?

call

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St., Boston • Tet. 268-4500

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE GARDEN CITY TRUST COMPANY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
a State Bank Institution, at the close of business December 31, 1969. Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of Banks 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 172, Section 36 of the General Laws, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

which represent each one of;area who did this work.. 
the fifteen Soviet Socialist) I took the opportunity of 
Republics which make up the (going to the men’s room to 

i Soviet Union. About 7:30 in [see what is was like and I 
(the evening seven of us took a (must say it was a far cry 
taxi over to the Uzbekistan (from the type of rest room 

that one would expect in a fine 
restaurant in the United 
States.

There were very 
unpleasant odors, the piping 
was decaying and rusty and 
it was in very poor repair, 
something you would expect 
to find in a very poor area 
in this country or perhaps 
typical of many restaurant 
rest rooms which I had the 
occasion to visit in South 
America.
After concluding our meal 

and a very lively conversation 
with this one particular 
Russian student we proceeded 
to take a street car back to 
the Hotel Rossia near the 
Kremlin Wall. I happened to 
carry a cigarette into the bus 
and sat toward the front. I 
was verbally set upon by a 
Russian and I quickly j 
stamped out the cigarette on

DEVELOP
CONFIDENCE

LEARN TO SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
Attend A Free Explanation Meeting of the

DALE CARNEGIE 
COURSE

In Effective Speaking, Human Relations 
and Leadership Training 

In Just 14 Weeks This Course Will 
Help You To:

PREPARE FOR LEADERSHIP 
THINK ON YOUR FEET 
IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY 
INCREASE YOUR POISE 
DEVELOP CONFIDENCE 
DEVELOP GOALS IN LIFE 
SPEAK EFFECTIVELY 
OVERCOME FEAR

» FREE ORIENTATION MEETING « 
Monday, January 26,1970—7:45 P.M.

NEEDHAM MOTOR INN
100 CABOT STREET

For Free Tickets Call COpley 7-8585
Presented by New England Institute, Inc.

Give Generously to Multiple Sclerosis

THE NEWTCTn GRAPHIC"

ASSETS
Cash, clearing and cash items in process 

of collection
Balances with banks. Including reserve balance 
U. S. Government obligations 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
Securities of Federal Agencies and Corporations 
Other bonds, notes and debentures 
Corporate stock
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell
Other loans and discounts,—Less,

Rediscounts $ NONE 
Acceptances sold $ NONE

Overdrafts
Banking house $ 99,323.59
Banking house $ 99,323.59 

Vaults $ NONE
Furniture and fixtures $ 97,260.74

Investments and other assets indirectly 
representing banking house

Other real estate owned, 
directly $ NONE 
indirectly $ NONE

Customers’ liability on acceptances outstanding 
Other assets, including current

accruals $ 88,502.19

TOTAL ASSET3

316,277.58
3,000,238.24
1,276,577.16
4,218,174.96

299,916.64
180.000.00

NONE

NONE
20,388,009.12

32,830.09

196,584.33

NONE

NONE

138,860.39

30,047,468.51

Use Your 
Master Charge9 
Card to pay for 
your tires, 
repairs, batteries 
and touing at 
McCarthy’s Esso 
and Touing Service 
1169 Washington - 
Street, Newton

ASSETS

Government, state and municipal bonds
Other bonds
Stocks
Loans on real estate
Other loans
Real estate by foreclosure, etc.
Real estate owned 
Deposits subject to check 
Other bank deposits 
Tangible personal property

Other assets 
TOTAL

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships 

and corporations
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships 

and corporations
Savings deposits, including club 

accounts $ 21.226.00
Deposits of U. S. Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified, officers’ checks, etc. 

TOTAL DEPOSITS $ 23,015,013.57
Bills payable and other liabilities (except 

rediscounts) for borrowed money
Acceptances executed by or for account of 

this company
Federal funds purchased and securities sold 

under agreements to repurchase
Other liabilities, including current 

accruals $ 180,530.50 and including 
$ NONE mortgages and other 
liens on bank premises and other real estate

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital notes and debentures
Capital stock (total par value)
Preferred Par Value $ NONE 

(number shares outstanding NONE )
Common Par Value $ 6.00 

(number shares outstanding 118,825 )
Surplus
Guaranty Fund
Undivided Profits
Reserve for contingencies and other 

capital reserves

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT

11,916,656.07

4,210,901.54

2,862,448.63
265.387.74 

3,284,492.37
210,011.47
265.115.75

2,171,898.87

NONE

390,000.00

2,089,282.62
27,666,195.06

NONE
712,950.00

1,100,000.00
53,483.00

115,851.08

398,989.37

2,381,273.45

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT 30,047,468.51

TRUST DEPARTMENT NONE

NONE

NONE

LIABILITIES

As trustee, executor, administrator, etc. 
Income
Earnings not transferred to the banking 

department
Other liabilities

TOTAL

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged to secure deposits of trust department In the banking department 
Assets pledged or assigned to secure other liabilities and for other purposes 
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date 

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date

Amount of 
liability

NONE
297,362.05

NONE

NONE

Book Value of 
aiseti pledged

2,212,684.05 
$ 20,754,031 

$ 19,785,198

The foregoing statements are true, accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge and belief, and are made and subscribed to under 
the penalties of perjury.

George E. Kane, President David Kane, Director
Irving R. Stewart, Secretary or Clerk Nathaniel K. Brown, Director

• James E. McCobb, Jr., Treasurer Samuel Meyers, Director
Harold Wldett, Director Jere H. Dykema, Director
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Andover Newton Faculty 
Member Dies At Age 64

Dr. Samuel MacLeam 
Gilmour, 64, Norris Professor | 
of New Testament at Andover 
Newton Theological School,
Newton Centre, since 1956, 
died suddenly at the school 
Wednesday morning, Jan. 14.

Born in Dauphin, Manitoba,
Canada, on April 28, 1905, Dr.
Gi'mour graduated from the 
University of Manitoba,
Canada, class of 1924. He 
received his B.D. from Union 
Theological Seminary in 1928 
and his PhD. from the 
University of Chicago in 1937.

He also was awarded the 
honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree by the University of 
Montreal and Victoria Col- 

served the Royal 
Air Force as a 
leader in the 

Chaplaincy Service in World 
War II.

An internationally recogniz
ed New Testament scholar.

lege. He 
Canadian 
squadron

Societas aund a member of the 
editorial committee for the 

Dr. Gilmour was the author of Journal of Biblical Literature

HereiiI Deaths
Robert J. Mooney I Audrey M. Smith

A high Mass of reqiuem forj Mrs. Audrey M. Smith of, 
Robert J. Mooney Jr., 44, of{5602 Royal Palm? West, | 
Garden street, Newton, was Houston, Texas, the mother of 
held Monday at 10 a.m. in the Mrs. Anne Grant of Newton,! 
Church of Our Lady. ’died suddenly in Pasadena,;

He died Thursday (Jan. 15) {Texas, on Friday (Jan 9). 
after a long illness. A native of Boston and resi-j

Celebrabt of the Mass was dent in Dedham for most of! 
Rev. Lawrence McAuliffe, her life, Mrs. Smith is a
C.S.C., a chaplian recently 
returned from Vietnam.

A native of Waltham, Mr. 
Mooney was graduated from 
St. Mary’s High School and at-1

graduate of the Leland 
Powers School Inc. of Boston. 
She was 50 at the time of her 
death.

She leaves two sons, Phillip
tended Gregorian University {Mason of Houston, Texas, and 
in Rome, Italy. Edward Mason of Naushon

A Navy veteran of World Island, Cape Cod; her
War II, he wras employed by daughter, Mrs. Grant, and 
the Itek Co., Burlington. 'two grandchildren. Also 

He was active in Ward 1'surviving her are her parents, 
Republican Committee of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell C. 
Newton and was a member Phillips of Dedham; a sister 
of Lincoln-Eliot PTA. Mrs. Pauline Binion of

The son of Robert J. and {Pasadena, Texas, and two 
Emelia (Delorey) Mooney, he brothers, George L. Phillips 
also leaves his wife, Barbara of Swansea and Wendell C. 
(Keegan) Mooney; one son,{Phillips Jr. of Harwood, Md. 
Raymond V., 7 years old,and Funeral services in
one daughter, Teresa Ann, 6. !Houston, Texas, were con- 

He also is survived by four [ducted by the Rev. B. L.
, . . , brothers, Capt. Paul J. Dickens on Saturday, Jan. 10.articles b “r Dr- Gilmour was a member Mooney of the Waltham Fire 10).

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF NEWTON MASONS
voted in for 1969-70, attended a recent meeting at the 
Holiday Inn in Newton. Directors, shown above are 
(1. to r.) standing, Bro. Stuart Whelpley, Bro. Harold E. 
Marr; Bro. Benjamin Smith, Bro. Joseph Balcolm, Wor. 
Nathan Goldstein, Bro. George E. Higgins, Bro. John 
J. Fogg, Bro. Donald G. MacKay and Wor. James M.

Cail; seated, (1. to r.) Wor. J. Philip Berquist, Wor. Bert 
A. Hubley, A. Neill Osgood; President Bert Stahl, Rt. 
Wor. Henry S. C. Cummings, Wor. Leslie A. Russell, 
Bro. Frederick F. Whelpley and Bro. Averill Rosen
berg. Not present were Robt. Tennant, Donald Bishop 
and Richard Loud.

and translator of 
several German theological 
works.

At the time of his death, he 
was editor of the Andover 
Newton Quarterly and was in 
the process of translating the 
works of Kummel and 
Echleiermacher.

Prior to joining the Andover 
Newton faculty, Dr. Gilmour 
taught German and Hebrew 
at Queen’s University, New 
Testament and Religion at 
Queen's Theological College 
and later was principal of 
Queen's Theological College 
for several years.

He was a member of the 
Canadian Society of Biblical 
Studies, the Society of Biblical 
Literature and Exegesis, the 
Studiorum Novi Testamenti

of the First Church in Newton, {Department, Waltham Police 
United Church of Christ, and {Officer James R. Mooney, 
resided at 44 Ridge Avenue, [William L. Mooney of 
Newton Centre. He was also[Ansonia, Conn., and Thomas 
serving the Church of theji. Mooney of Jersey City, 
Covenant, Boston, as interim jj.J.; and one sister, Mrs. 
minister at the time of his'Thomas (Mary) Smyth of 
death. Moapac, N.Y.

He is survived by his wife! ------------------------
Mary (Young); two daughters,1 .... , - ,
Mrs. Henry G. McAdie (Nora Elizabeth M. Frechette 

Jean) of Toronto. Ontario, and! Elizabeth M. Frechette, 77, 
Mrs. Joan Bross (Mary was buried on Wednesday

Roy C. Buck

Funeral services for Roy C. 
Buck, 71 Warwick Rd., West

LETTERS
Thanks Graphic

Ann Landers Guest Here 
At January 28 Luncheon
Syndicated columnist Ann

Editor,
Newton, are being held today , Newton Graphic 
(Jan. 22) at 11 a.m. in the The recent Christmas Sea- 
Mackay Funeral Home, 465 son again brought a large vol- 
Centre St., Newton, with Rev. ume of Christmas mailings to 
Ross Cannon of the Second be handled by the employees
Church in Newton officiating, of the Boston Postal District. Landers will be the guest of 
Burial will be in Newton Cent- Their complete dedication to honor at a brunch sponsored 
etery. this task enabled us to effect by the Women s Committee of

Mr. Buck, 78, died Monday delivery of this mail during Kidney Foundatio-i of 
- Massachusetts, Wednesday,

Much of our success is dl-7,an'aryc 2,3’ at th.e,..*,ome of 
Sydney Mn'er,

Elizabeth) of New York City; (Jan. 20i in Calvary Cemetery,
a son, Gordon Harvey Waltham, following a funeral , „ . . . ...
Gilmour of Zum. New Mex- rrvice at the Martin E. Con- - ~ “
ico; three grandchildren; a roy Funeral Home. Newton, !lfelong resident of Newton,
sister, Mrs. Flora Corrigan,
Port Tush, Northern Ireland
and a brother, Fergus, of Um XT h ” ( He was a past
tali. Rhodesia. died Sunday Fraternity Lodge AF and AM, their Christmas Cards

Memorial services will be "—-a PaciumM eariv 1
held at a later date.

n; a roy Funeral Home. Newton, ~ " Mrs. Sydney Miller,
>gan. and a Requiem High Mass in he was a retlred secretary °£ T*1’* attrlbuted t0 the resi' Deborah Road, Newton, 
'and; QUr Lad? Help of Christians Northeastern Metal Co., Inc. dents of your area and their The brunch ;in fas a few 
' Urn Xu. y P He was a past master of cooperation with us in mailing nipmhprs nf tho nr.an

Marv Buttaro Catherine A. Butler

and
, i,™ Qi? nQihv ci Qfior and past noble grand, Newton Packages early in the monthath ° St Lodge of Odd Fellows. He was of December, as well as utiliz-

a e 1 wnrroetor cho u-j also a member of Aleppo Tern- ing the mailing bands which
Born in Worcester, she had----- , --------- Were deli,ered t0 their homes.

A Requiem High Mass was' A native of and 
Bung Tuesday morning at resident of Newton 
Mary Immaculate Church oLCatherine A. (McLean)
Lourdes in Newton for Mrs. Butler, wife of Joseph R.
Mary (DeCecca) Buttaro of Butler, died unexpectedly 
16 Eliot Rd., Needham, and Thursday, Jan. 15 at her 
for over 50 years a resident of residence, 70 Waban Park,
Newton Upper Falls, who died [Newton. She was 64. Her n's °f Dorchester and Nor- 
Saturday in the Newton-Wei- parents were the late Police mand of Pembroke; three 
lesley Hospital. (Officer Sanford A. and daughters, Mrs. George

The widow of Erasmo But- Honoria (Campbell) McLean1 (Irene) King of Mattapoisett, 
taro and a native of Somer- ButIer- Mrs. Florian (Beatrice) Biron
ville, Mrs. Buttaro was 71 at Besides her husband, Mrs. of Waltham, and Miss Con- 
the time of her death. Butler leaves two sons, stance M. at home; 29 grand--jjass

?fhptOwifp enf5theeiate Survivors include: his wife,' Your personal kindness in 
life-long \ ,u i t nri th Ha,mhtpr nf Nettie E. (Butler); two daugh enabling us to bring our mes- 
, Mrs• ^rtfJ’ JnaKinbers. Mrs. Janet H. Hoey of sage to the readers of your

? wi ^^iw^nr d M Sudbury and Mrs. Natalie E. publication and thus securing 
; ,o i a1 e . j . Simmons of Hudson; two sons, their cooperation is truly ap-

Survtvors include: six sons, ’ ’_ . Roy A. of West Newton and predatedClement, Martial, Albert and £ Waltham- 13 strand-' Cnee a 
Bernard, all of Newton; Den-

card 
organiza

tion who have solo five pairs 
of tickets to the New England 
premiere of He'lo Dolly or 
who have sold $100 in ad
vertisements for the Annual 
Program Book.

The organization is con
ducting the theater party for 
the Barbara Streisand motion

picture version of the long'ternational Poll as one of thB 
running Broadway musical at ten most influential women in 
the Music Hall Tneatre in[the United States and was 
Bost m, Tuesday evening J listed by the Galiup Poll 
March 10. 'among the 20 most admired

Miss Landers will be hosted women in the world, 
on her Boston visit by Dr.| She is the only woman to 
John P. Merrill, head of the serve on the Harvard Medical 
kidney transplant team ofjSchool Resources and 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.'Development Committee.
The Women’s Committee lastj --------------------- —
month established an $82,000
Tissue Typing Laboratory 
the hospital to f o s I
additional research in con-| . ---r . • •
nection with i m p r o v e d N CWtOIl MllSlC
transplantation techniques.

Miss Landers is a widely j
syndicated columnist. She was! 
listed by the United Press In-

iz.uuu

■ te? Faculty Concert 
At Newton Musi 
School Sunday

Once again, may I extend Miss Lerner
children and 9 great-grand-to you my thanks ^or^5’°^r 
children.

Edward P. O’Neil

Funeral services were held 
Saturday with a requiem

assistance and to which you 7(/pz«f z)// L 
and the readers of your paperL/H/VlCU' r I 
a Happy and Healthy New
Year.

George K. Walker 
Officer-in Charge 
Boston Postal DistrictFuneral arrangements were Richard J. Butler of Waban children, six Ereat-grandchll-l^."*for ^Edward P.(-------------------------

by the Eaton Funeral Home in and Allen S. Butler of dren; and a sister, Mrs.'*,jj O’Neill retired! Postal Thanks
Needham. Newton; one daughter, Mrs. George (Mathilde) Morin of lieutenant detective with the‘Fditnr '

She is survived by her Katherine Pellegrini of Pel- Springfield, Vt ~ — - - - ----------l^aitor,
, , . ,, T t\ mont; seven grandchildren;daughters, Mrs. Jane Durso two brothers> s MeLean 
and Mrs. Evangeline Ander- of Newton and J. Seymour 
son, both of Needham and McLean of Waban, and a

Of Orchestra

Commend Issue 
Of Directive 

By Mayor Here
The Community Relations .___

Louise A. Lerner, daughter Commission of the City of [0j0wing

The first faculty concert of 
the season will be presented 
by the All Newton Music 
School this Sundy (Jan. 25) 
at 3 p.m. in the Elizabeth 
Fyffe Hall at the school, 321 
Chestnut St., West Newton.

Mrs. Judith Geber of the 
piano faculty will present the 

program; Haydn
of Professor and Mrs. Daniel ^ewt°n wishes to commend (Sonato in B fiat minOr, Op. 
Lerner of 233 Grant Ave., MaXor Monte G. Basbas for 35; Rachmaninoff Two Pre- 
Newton Centre, has been,13®uing Directive 13-69 in anjiudes Op. 23 Nos. 4 and 6; 
elected vice president of the ef to insure ®<^ualRaChrnaninOff Etude 
Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra..employment opportunities on,Tableaux, Op. 39, No. 5; and 

Miss Lerner, a junior at alL,?5laJ0F clty contracts. (Ravel Alborado del gracioso. 
Radcliffe, plays the viola. She The . issuance of tnis| Mrs. Geber received both 
is a graduate of Newton High Directive, in the judgement of ber Bachelor and Masters

State police, and a former q-be Graphic:
Newton High athlete. ( The recent C h r i s t m a sj

He died Wednesday, Jan. lt,season again brought a large! o ,,auua,t __________ s„ . . -
a^ter a, iBness at this;voiume of Christmas mailings gcbooj where she was on the tbe Commission, constitutes degree jn Music from the

”«u nf m Arundel home' J? Beverly road, Arl-]to be bandled by the employes[honor roll and a member of!one. of tne m°st significanti Eastman School of Music In 
L^he)d'ingtOn HeW?S-a?Or dWarI °f the BostOnP°^a! National Merit Society. ac,tlon31Tn the history of the Rochester, N.Y. While a

Ralph C. Hamill

Funeral services for Ralph
three grandchildren. She also sister, Mrs. Elizabeth M.
leaves her brother Paul De- Sattels of Drexel Hill, Pa. | Ter„ Newton, are being held|ve“eran; and in his younger)^ c7mpl‘eU dVdic^ten t'o'^e pZ^oli” to‘th^oi'City of Newton.
Cecca and sisters Mrs. Eliza- Funeral services were held today at 9 a.m. from the Mar-tdayS was an outfielder with this tasij enabled us to effect orchestra and DarticiDated in The Commut
beth LaTerza, Mrs Rose Saturday morning with a re- tin E. Conroy Funeral Home,|the famed Holy Cross College deijVery of this mail during the Music Club and a capella Commission also wishes t°(preparatory department
Sweeney, Miss Josephine De quiem high Mass in Our 439 Washington St., Newton,!baseball teams of the 1920s. - • — •• • " |the Music ciud, ana a c p 1 |-------------- a uipreparatory department
Cecca, all of Somerville and Lady’s Church. Buria' was in followed by a Requiem High!Re was active in all sports at
Mrs. Nancy DiCicco of Newton H o 1 y h 0 0 d C e m e t e r y,{Mass in Our Lady Help of Newton High.

Charles H.

Upper Falls. Brookline.

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Christians Church at 10 
Burial will be in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham.

Mr. Hamill was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Newton- 
Wellesley Hospital, Monday 
(Jan. 19) after being stricken 
suddenly earlier.

A native of Newton, Mr. 
Hammill was the son of Pat
rick J. and Marie L, (Gannon) 
Hamill. He was a sales repre
sentative for the Boston Gas 
Co. and a veteran of World 
War n.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Mary (Pat) (Murphy); a son, 
Ralph C. Jr. of Pershing Col
lege, Beatrice, Neb.; and two 
daughters, Miss

Surviving are h:s widow, 
Mrs, Helen (Lawton) O’Neill, 
and two sisters, Miss Mary A. 
O’Neill and Mrs. Anne K. 
Connelly.

Malcolm L. Harvey

Services for Malcolm L. 
Harvey of Framingham road, 
West Newton, were held Fri
day (Jan. 16) at 11 a.m. in the 
T.J. Lyons Funeral Home, 
West Newton.

Rev. Robert Golledge, rec
tor of the Church of the 
Messiah.Auburndale, presided.

Burial was in the Soldiers 
Lot in Newton Cemetery, with

Patricia M.la committal service by Mr.

BI 4-0170

R. C. BLACKINGTON, Manager 
& K. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of oil religious faiths. 
Tho finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have recent
ly been completed end are now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc. 

1251 Washington St., West Newton 
Privatt Parking

and Miss Lorraine J. both of 
Newton.

Golledge.
Military honors were con

ferred by the Newton 
Veterans Honor Guard: John 
C. Malgiere, commander; 

Carb Michael Delli and Paul Har- 
color bearers. Presen- 

Rd„ Newton Centre, are being[tatiOn of the colors to Mrs. 
held today (Jan. 22) from the‘Harvey was made by Cmdr. 
Valente Funeral Home, 697 Malgiere.
Washington St., Newtonville, 
with a Solemn Requiem High 
Mass in Sacred Heart Church,
Newton Centre, at 9 a.m.

Mr. Arduino died Monday at 
his home after a long illness.

Born in L’Aquila, Italy, Mr.
Arduino had lived in Newton

Carl Arduino

Funeral services for 
Arduino, 88, of 393 Langley ]ris>

Esther F. Delaney

A solemn high Mass of re
quiem for Mrs. Esther F. 
Delaney of Myrtle Street. 
West Newton, wes celebrated 
(Friday (Jan. 16) at St.

for more than 60 years and.Bernard’s Church at 10 a.m. 
was a self-employed landscape! A nephew of the deceased

at 
werethis Holiday Season. ]choir and the madrigals. 1 commend Mr

Much of our success is! A dean’s list student at “orang for ................ ..............
directly attributed to the Radcliffe, she has held dedication to the task °f List and David Renner. She is 
residents of your area and{severai orchestra offices and!consJr^ctin8 Directive siweu known as a performer in
their cooperation with us in{js a member of the Radcliffe;Pr°Ylsl°ns- chamber music concerts both
mailing their Christmas cards choral Society. She has spent _ , y’ _ tbe . . mrn?n,ltyihere and on the West Coast, 
and packages early in the (several summers as student (Relations Commission wishes jn private iife Mrs. Geber is 
month of December, as well and as employee at the Na-J® express its appreciation1 ofjthe wifg Stephen Geber, one 
as utilizing the mailing bands (tional Music Camp in In-___ ®reaL_ ?.e?f0I^lblldies of the youngest members of
which were delivered to their(terlochen, Michigan, 
homes.
enIwingPeuSs°n?i ^ng^our NeWtOU Officers

message to the readers of
your publication and thus /><'■<>■«< *

" Institute
Once again, may I extend to! Police Sergeants John J. 

you my thanks for your Kennedy and Paul C.
assistance and to wish you Robinson of Newton are 
and the readers of your paper (attending the 23rd session of 

Happy and Healthy New
Year.
George K. Walker 

Officer-in-Charge 
Boston Postal District

his tireless
Eastman. Her studies
with Armand Basile, Eugene

great
imposed upon it by Directive 
13-69 and pledges its full1 e
cooperation
implementation.

in their

Hansbury Wins 
Service Award

In recognition of 25 years of
_ , _ _ service to his company,the Command T r a 1 n 1 n g Francig R Hansb of ig 

Institute for police officers carleton St

Newton Student 
Taking Part In 
College Project

Miss Alison Rieser ofjincludes 
Newton is one of nearly 150 seminars 
Skidmore College students 
enrolled in classes at other 
colleges and universities 
under a student exchange pro
gram involving five eastern 
institutions during the 
January winter term.

The other institutions are

Boston Symphony 
Orchestra cello section.

The recital is open to the 
public. Admission is free.

Unity Theme For 
Church Worn. At 
Luncheon Event

, , ,, v„rS Carleton St., Newton, was
sponsored by the New nted with a 
England Association o f studded service pin byPH p
Chiefs of Police, Inc. Hood and Sons during an , , . ,.

They began classes at awards luncheon at6 t.he hold its monthly meeting on
Babson Coilege in Wellesley Kernwood Restaurant in Wednesday Feb. 4, with 
on Monday, Jan. 12, and will Lynnfjeid recently {luncheon at 12:30 p.m. and the
continue daily except^ Q Whil‘ executive imeeting scheduled for 
weekends until the end of theproximately 1:45 p.m

, Jr., chairman of the board of , Thce ,featu,r,ed. sPeA^r ’1
The course material directors made the be Sister Marion O’Connor, 

presentation to several long-wld '2. ^ c~ 
time employees of the Bnlty,,ln ^altb 
company. |Love.

The Woman’s Association of 
the Central Congregational 
Church in Newtonville will

ap-

andlectures 
focusing on 

managerial aspects of law 
enforcement, including 
community relations, human 
r elations, decision-making, 
and related topics.

Hansbury is employed at

Clampitt To
gardener. He was a member Rev. Walter J. Doyle, pastor Colgate University at VtllCOIl Post
of Filippo Corsi Society of of St 
Newton Centre. Beverly

Survivors include: his wife, 
Marietta (Sicchio); one son,
Gildo, of Newton, and a 
daughter, Mrs. D o m e n lc

Interment will be in St. Jo- Cemetery where committal 
seph’s Cemetery, West Rox- prayers were read by Fr. 
bury. I Doyle.

Margaret’s Church, 
Farms, was

celebrant.
He was assisted by Rev. 

John J. Crane, deacon,
Rev. Frahar, subdeacon.

Interment was in Newton

Remember Your Loved Ones With

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

Carl Uiristeiuon 
Mabel McHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934
310-342 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass.

244-6782 244-9593

will talk on “Common 
Hope and

Sister O’Connor teaches at
the Watertown home delivery;^be Boston College Graduate
branch.

Hamilton, N.Y., Hamilton Col
lege at Clinton, N.Y., Wells! Lawrence L. Clampitt of 
College at Aurora, N.Y., andiWayland, has been appointed 
Lincoln University in [assistant manager of 

and Pennsylvania, Miss Rieser is Raytheon Com pany’s 
enrolled at Wells. This is the Microwave Tube Operation in
first year the five-college ex
change has been in effect.

Most of the exchange 
students will return to their 
own institutions for the begin
ning of the spring term in 
early February.

Miss Rieser is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. 
Riesler of 676 Centre street, 
Newton.

Waltham.
Ciampitt is an electrical

engineering graduate of Iowa 
State University and also of 
the Raytheon Advanced 
Management Program. He is 
a member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers and is married to 
the former Jeanne Caswell of 
Newtonville.

What’s in a name?
Barbados, the 

easternmost of the Carib
bean islands, is also the 
most Anglicized. But the 
name is Portuguese.

The island was discovered 
by the Portuguese who 
named it “Barbados” or 
’ ‘ B ardudos” (“Bearded 
Ones”) because of the 
beard-like vines 
island’s fig trees.

the

School of Religious Education. 
She is involved in the 
Diocesan Religious Education 
Program which is part of the 
Adult Education Program. 
She also teaches at St. Sebas
tian’s School.

The devotional service will 
be led by Mrs. Robert L. 
Monroe. Mrs. Donald Frail 
will be President of the 
month. Chairman of the 
lu..cheon will be Mrs. Walter 
E. Brown, while Mrs. Bena- 
jamin Huke will serve as Din
ing Room chairman.

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation’s 

Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories

ir hy not come and inspect its modern 
facilities, beautifully appointed and re
cently enlarged Columbarium?

Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

The Henry F. Cate Funeral Home
(Charles E. Blacklngton, Mgr.)

Wishes to thank both the Newton fire and 
police departments for their handling of the 
recent fire.
Through the kind cooperation of each and 
every other funeral home in the city we will 
have access to their facilities during our partial 
reconstruction.
We wish to reassure the public our professional 
services will be continued without interruption.

The Management

CATE FUNERAL HOME
1251 Washington St., West Newton

NEWTON GRAPHIC



Trip To Moscow

< Continued from Page 1/

ties, Maria, was our second other women, of course, who 
principal guide especially replace them periodically.
around Moscow. She was 
knowledgeable, extremely

• attractive and very much 
J aware also of the fact that

difficult questions would be 
aimed at her by us, as 
Americans.

*'? She, too, simply refused to
* ^answer any questions which 
I *he feigned not to understand 
.JWhen they got a little bit too 
•^ticklish.

After about an hour and a
halfs drive on a bus from the 
Moscow airport, we arrived at 
pur hotel, the Hotel Rossia 

♦-■which is just a short two 
blocks from the Kremlin Wall.

The hotel has over 3000 
rooms, probably one of the 

^ largest hotels in the world. 
Perhaps a brief description of 
a couple of individuals ir. the 
hotel and the hotel itself 
would be of interest.

On each floor, there are 
about 12, and in several sec
tions of each floor there are 
what I called ‘ ‘house 
mothers.” These ladies are on 
duty twenty-four hours a day 
in the old traditional Euro
pean fashion and the way it 
used to be in the United States 
up until 25 or 30 years ago. 
These women were on desk 
duty twenty-four hours a day, 
7 days a week and there are

Their function was to take 
the keys when we left the 
room to save them for us 
and to sell newspapers la 
the morning or to sell little 
bits of candy or little knick- 
knacks which they might 
hove available for sale 
there. The woman who I 
met on my floor, the 5th, in 
my first hour in the hotel 
was named Tamara.
She was a very interesting 

person in her fifties and she 
very definite that I learn 

a few Russian words. She kept 
me there for fifteen minutes 
and was determined that 
learn how to say “Good Even
ing” - Dobreveche o r 
Spakoynenoche or Debreutre 
which is “Good Morning”

She explained to me the dif
ferences in the newspapers: 
Pravda, the morning 
newspaper; Izvestia, the 
evening newspaper; and then 
a separate newspaper for the 
young Communist League and 
also a separate newspaper for 
Soviet sports.

These news Items are not
combined in one newspaper 
and you had to buy a different 
newspaper if you were 
interested in this particular

SR s A

NEWTON YOUTHS INVESTIGATE CAREERS — At the annual Careers Exposition 
held recently at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston. At the hotel-motel career booth 
are: left to right, Jay Belski of Beverly Farms, Howard Katseff of Waban, Stephen 
Albert of Newton and James Whynot of Newtonville. The booth was a coopera
tive project of the Mass. Hotel-Motel Assoc., Greater Boston Hotel and Motor Inn 
Assoc, and the New England Innkeepers Assoc.

Restaurant and what followed the floor of the bus which which they proceeded to do in- 
was a most fascinating and in- seemed to enrage him even eluding the Vodka.

further.
Apparently having some

concern for my physical saf
ety our two Russian student

Lee
Lounes
Says:

teresting experience.
Outside of the restaurant 

kind of news. She indicated I there was a large crowd of 
that she was a former school about fifty Russians who were
teacher of English and wasjvery anxious about getting in-Jfriends who were still 
now just getting back to work to he restaurant which was)companying us ambled down 
in this fashion and wanted tojpacked. The door was locked to the front of the bus and 
practice her English. She cer-and guarded by an attendant placed themselves between
tainly understood English and 
was able to speak passably 
and would be able to get by in 
this country if she had to.

A couple of instances 
where Russian citisens went 
out of their way to help me 
was in Leningrad when I 
was trying to locate a taxi. 
Apparently, I appeared 
quite confused and as I was 
looking around when a 
woman came up to n«e who 
didn't speak any English 
and said “taxi” with a 
Russian accent and I said 
“Yes” and she pointed 
around the corner and sure 
enough there were a bunch 
of taxis waiting at the cor
ner.
During the same effort to

in uniform; his job was to this visibly upset Russian and
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Newton DAR Hears About St. 
Mary’s, Indian Girls School

Page Thirty-One

BIG SALE 
CONTINUES 

Up To $500 Off on 

Thomas Organs
Up To $200 00 on
Kawaii Pianos

Up To $100 00 on
Sylvania and

Magnavox
Color TV and Stereos

Also Savings on 
BOBERTS TAPE RECORDERS There were boxes on either

keep out the crowd until 
seating was available in the 
restaurant.

Each time he would let a 
couple of people out there 
was much pushing and tug
ging and yelling about who 
was next to go into the 
restaurant. It was indeed 
most disorderly and a cou
ple of persons in our party 
were concerned and left. 
About fifteen minutes after 

arriving at the restaurant,

myself and some people with 
whom I was sitting.

The Russian students told 
me that he was either a lit
tle bit drunk or mentally 
d isturbed. Unfortunately, 
since I don't understand 
Russian, I wan't able to 
understand what he was 
complaining about.

The weather is so cold it is 
therefore understandable why 
the people drink a good deal 
of Vodka in the Soviet Union, 
We had a marvelous time 
laughing, joking and just com
municating non-verbally in 
fashion which was very ex
hilarating.

At the conclusion of our 
meal we took pictures of the 
Russian couple and we of
fered them a dollar bill 
which they didn't care to 
accept but they were in
terested in our United 
States coins.
We gave them a Lincoln

The Lydia Partridge 
Whiting Chapter, DAR held its 
monthly meeting on Monday 
(Jan. 12) at the home of Mrs. 
Louis Caterine with Miss 
Gertrude A MacPeek of 
Dedham as featured speaker. 
Miss MacPeek is honorary 
state regent, Massachusetts 
Society, DAR and a member 
of the Contentment Chapter, 
Dedham. Miss E. Marguerite 
Allen, Regent of Contentment 
Chapter, showed colored 
slides depicting St. Mary’s 
school for Indian Girls and 
some of the students, subject 
of the lecture.

Miss MacPeek, who spent 
five days at a Workshop at the 
Episcopal school near Spring- 
field, South D a k o t 
discussed her impressions of 
the school, the students and 
progress made. The DAR has 
become progressively in
terested in theis project shar
ing equally the support of the 
school with the Episcopal 
Church.

She was most enthusiastic 
about the work done by Head 
master, Kenyon Cull and his 
wife, aided by a good faculty. 
St. Mary’s was founded in 
1872 in Nebroska by Episcopal 
missionary Bishop Hare and 
later moved to a site near 
Springfield, South Dakota.

Girls are accepted from the 
fifth grade on through high

experience, as we did, and one 
which they will probably 
relate to their friends many 
times over.

It seems to this observer 
that if individuals were in con
trol of their respective
governments, i.e. people who 
are not concerned with
ideology but people who are 
concerned about human 
beings as individuals the 
animosity which exists 

would

Head Penny, a Jefferson Head 
By way of concluding this Nickel, a Roosevelt Dime and 

second article about the peo-a Washington Quarter, 
pie in Russia I would like to ) Unfortunately, we did not between nations 
describe briefly my exihave with us a Kennedy Half (disappear, 

perhaps by coincidence - perience of meeting a young Dollar. | js my opinion that the
perhaps not by concidence, Russian couple in another They appeared to know Soviet people are good people, 
two young Russian University-restaurant which I visited -(Kennedy and the otherjare warm people just like 
students arrived on the scene the Stravinsky Bazaar for presidents that were cn out,most American citizens are 
apparently desirous of having)lunch a day or two earlier, jeoins and were interested inbut it is the governments 
dinneT at the restaurant. They) The friend who I was with having examples of them tojwhich stand in the way of true 
quickly saw that we were and I walked into the keep but they were deeply universal brotherhood among

find the Hermitage Museum a Amercans and joined us andlrestaurant and were veryjdisappointed that we didn’t 
few of us boarded a bus, ob- we proceeded to discuss a uncertain as to where we (have a Kennedy Half Dollar.

PANASONIC RADIOS 
WESTINGHOUSE 
REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS & DRYERS

and you still get the best
Service and Installation

Easy Terms 
Back Door Parking 

MMirowM invici - oowtrrowx men

viously not sure where we j great many things with them 
were going: we finally asked'although only one of them 

spoke good English.
We invited them to join us 

for dinner which they were 
happy to do, and we sat 
down to a marvelous 
Russian dinner which 
consisted of a very large 
howl of stew or soup 
combination with some ter
rific Russian bread that was 
excellent, two or three bot
tles cf Vodka, and a bottle 
of beer. It was generally a 
very pleasant although a 
boisterous evening in the 
restaurant.
It appeared that the

Russians enjoyed their Vodka 
in the restaurant since it was 
a fairly loud atmosphere. 
There was no music. Both the 
ceilings and the walls of the 
restaurant were painted with 
various designs and decora
tions which was definitely not 
wall paper but which was 
hand painted by an individual 

the

bus driver for the 
Hermitage which he was 
finally able to understand and 
motioned to us how to get off 
and get on another bus.

There was apparently no 
charge or payment for the bus 
ride. There appeared to be an 
honor system because ap
parently he had no 
mechanism to collect the fare.

side of the front and back of 
the bus where people were ex
pected to place five kopecs 
which I believe was the cost 
of the ride.

It seemed like a 
marvelous idea to eat in a 
restaurant away from the 
rest of tlie group at the hotel 
where our meals were all 
paid for, so one morning I 
asked Nellie to recommend 
a restaurant. She suggested 
the Uzbekistan Restaurant.

Open Thins. and Fri. Eve 'Till • 
2306 Washington Street 

Mewton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

should sit. However, we found jso apparently the appeal that 
ourselves seated across from a Kennedy has to many 
young Russian couple and it Americans he also was able to 
became quickly apparent to I communicate to some 
the four of us that we didn’t knowledgeable Russian young 
speak any Russian and they people.
didn’t speak any English.

Fortunately we had a small
pamphlet with us which listed 
about 60 or 70 Russian words 
numerically opposite some 
English words so we were 
able to communicate to them 
the idea that we would ap
preciate It if they would orderlstreet crowd 
for us a typical Russian lunch Shaving had

school; they come from all 
over the United States, and 
from any tribe. Each is ex
pected to pay something 
toward the cost of her educa
tion, which is $1800 a year per 
student. Ninety-six girls are 
enrolled this year, many from 
very poor homes.

Through the standard cur
riculum is taught, with the 
addition of Episcopal 
religious instruction, much 
else must be imparted. 
Numbers of the entering 
students must be taught to 
take baths, for example, and 
must learn for the first time 
the most elementary hygiene. 
At meals faculty members 
and older girls are placed 
with the younger pupils to 
teach table manners.

Because money means 
nothing to Indians (and 
unscrupulous merchants often 
take advantage of them), the 
girls at St. Mary's are each 
given a little bank account 
(five doUars), and taught how 
to manage their expenditures 
at the store. And because In
dians are prone to 
tuberculosis, the students’ 
health is carefully watched, 
with plenty of good food and 
plenty of rest periods pro-! 
vided.

American Indians differ ini 
many ways from the majority, 
of the population — and from! 
other minority groups. They! 
have, for instance, a strong 
sense of kinship; each 
member of all the far-flung 
branches of a family is con
sidered as close as a brother 
or sister to each individual. 
Nor will one member compete, 
against another; they lack the 
“drive” which the average' 
American shows in com-? 
petitive sports. Again, their 
sense of time is completely 
unrelated to that of the

ordinary business or pro- 
feSsionol man.

The flat terrain on the 
banks of the Missouri River 
appears bleak and uninviting 
to New Englanders, and, as 
Miss MacPeek explained, just 
150 miles from Springfield the 
great treeless plains begin. 
Yet the campus of St. Mary’s 
School looks cosy and homey, 
with its comfortable one-story 
brick and frame buildings, 
and its young trees, carefully 
set out. And on that campus 
the British Mr. Cull, a 
naturalized American and 
devoted patriot, is helping to 
put right a sad part of 
American history.

MUST SELL!
'69 CHEVELLE SS

396, 4 Speed, Mags, 

AM-FM, 350 HP

BEST OFFER

327-7315
Call Between 4 & 6 P5I

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54 
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fatt Delivery 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

DRUG CORP. 
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

L
mankind.

It’s been said that perhaps
the nation/state notion is ou:- 
dated. After my few 
discussions with some Soviet 
citizens, I fully concur in this 
belief.

In summary, it seems to me
that at some point in the 
world’s history, in order for 
true and lasting peace to 
prevail on our planet, 
governmental bureaucracies 
and their ideologies will have

FLYNN ASSOC. HOURS 6Y APPOINTMENT
NORWOOD—480 Wajhinjton St. 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove S»................235-8110
FRAMINGHAM—154 Union Ave. 872-9831 J

By way of reciprocation 
for our little gift, they 
bought us each a box of 
Russian candy which was 
for sale in the lobby of the 
restaurant.
We said our warm goodbys 

and they disappeared into the to become truly subservient to 
Moscow the wishes and demands for

very exciting (peace among all mankind.

WANTAUIARMERUJINTER?

call

While Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St.. Boston • Tel. 268-4500

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE GARDEN CITY TRUST COMPANY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
a State Bank Institution, at the close of business December 31. 1969. Published in accordance with a call made by the Commissioner of Banks 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 172, Section 36 of the General Laws, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

ASSETS
Cash, clearing and cash items in process 

of collection
Balances with banks, Including reserve balance 
U. S. Government obligations 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
Securities of Federal Agencies and Corporations 
Other bonds, notes and debentures 
Corporate stock
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreements to resell
Other loans and discounts,—Less,

Rediscounts $ NONE 
Acceptances sold $ NONE

Overdrafts
Banking house $ 99,323.59
Banking house $ 99,323.59 

Vaults $ NONE
Furniture and fixtures $ 97,260.74

Investments and other assets indirectly 
representing banking house

Other real estate owned, 
directly $ NONE 
Indirectly $ NONE

Customers’ liability on acceptances outstanding 
Other assets, Including current

accruals $ 88,502.19

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations

Savings deposits, including club 
accounts $ 21,226.00

Deposits of U. S. Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified, officers’ checks, etc. 

TOTAL DEPOSITS $ 23,015,013.57
Bills payable and other liabilities (except 

rediscounts) for borrowed money
Acceptances executed by or for account of 

this company
Federal funds purchased and securities sold 

under agreements to repurchase
Other liabilities, including current

accruals $ 180,530.50 and including
$ NONE mortgages and other
liens on bank premises and other real estate

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital notes and debentures
Capital stock (total par value)
Preferred Par Value $ NONE

(number shares outstanding NONE )
Common Par Value $ 6.00

(number shares outstanding 118,825 )
Surplus
Guaranty Fund
Undivided Profits
Reserve for contingencies and other 

capital reserves

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT

316,277.58
3,000,238.24
1,276,577.16
4,218,174.96

299,916.64
180.000.00

NONE

NONE
20,388,009.12

11,916,656.07

4,210,901.54

2,862,448.63
265.387.74 

3,284,492.37
210,011.47
265.115.75

In Moscow there are at
least fifteen restaurants)or individual artists 
which represent each one of[ area who did this work, 
the fifteen Soviet Socialist) I took the opportunity of 
Republics which make up the [going to the men’s room to 
Soviet Union. About 7:30 insee what is was like and I 
the evening seven of us took a) must say it was a far cry 
taxi over to the Uzbekistan!from the type of rest room 

that one would expect in a fine 
restaurant in the United 
States.

There were very 
unpleasant odors, the piping 
was decaying and rusty and 
it was in very poor repair, 
something you would expect 
to find in a very poor area 
in this country or perhaps 
typical of many restaurant 
rest rooms which I had the 
occasion to visit in South 
America.
After concluding our meal 

and a very lively conversation 
with this one particular 
Russian student we proceeded 
to take a street car back to 
the Hotel Rossia near the 
Kremlin Wall. I happened to 
carry a cigarette into the bus 
and sat toward the front. 1 
was verbally set upon by a 
Russian and I quickly | 
stamped out the cigarette on

DEVELOP
CONFIDENCE

LEARN TO SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
Attend A Free Explanation Meeting of the

DALE CARNEGIE 
COURSE

In Effective Speaking, Human Relations 
and Leadership Training 

In Just 14 Weeks This Course Will 
Help You To:

• PREPARE FOR LEADERSHIP
• THINK ON YOUR FEET
• IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY
• INCREASE YOUR POISE
• DEVELOP CONFIDENCE
• DEVELOP GOALS IN LIFE
• SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
• OVERCOME FEAR

► FREE ORIENTATION MEETING « 
Monday, January 26, 1970—7:45 P.M.

NEEDHAM MOTOR INN
100 CABOT STREET

( For Free Tickets Cali COpley 7-8585
I Presented by New England Institute, Inc.
j Give Generously to Multiple Sclerosis

the newtcTn graphic

Use Your 
Master Charge9 
Card to pay for 
your tires, 
repairs, batteries 
and touing at 
McCarthy’s Esso 
and Touing Service 
1169 Washington - 
Street, Newton

32,830.09

196,584.33

NONE

NONE

138,860.39

TOTAL ASSETS 30,047,468.51

2,171,898.87

NONE

390,000.00

2,089,282.62
27,666,195.06

NONE
712,950.00

1,100,000.00
53,483.00

115,851.08

398,989.37

2,381,273.45

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT 30,047,468.51

TRUST DEPARTMENT NONE

ASSETS
Government, state and municipal bonds
Other bonds
Stocks
Loans on real estate
Other loans
Real estate by foreclosure, etc.
Real estate owned 
Deposits subject to check 
Other bank deposits 
Tangible personal property

Other assets 
TOTAL

NONE

NONE

LIABILITIES
As trustee, executor, administrator, etc. 
Income
Earnings not transferred to the banking 

department
Other liabilities

TOTAL

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged to secure deposits of trust department in the banking department 
Assets pledged or assigned to secure other liabilities and for other purposes 
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days ending with call date 

Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days ending with call date

Amount of 
liability

NONE
297,362.05

NONE

NONE

2,212,684.05 
$ 20,754,031 

$ 19,785,198

The foregoing statements are true, accurate and complete to the best of our knowledge and belief, and are made and subscribed to under 
the penalties of perjury.

George E. Kane, President David Kane, Director
Irving R. Stewart, Secretary or Clerk Nathaniel K. Brown, Director

• James E. McCobb, Jr., Treasurer Samuel Meyers, Director
Harold Wldett, Director Jere H. Dykema, Director

I
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LEGAL NOTICES , LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTSCOMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS __

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, M.ddiesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 1o au persOns interested in the 

estate of John F. Shea late of New-jestate of Alice n. Dike late of New
ton in said County, deceased. | ton said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Leslie J- said Court for probate of a certain 
Shea of Newton in the County of l instrument purporting to be the lost 
Middlesex or some other suitable will of said deceased by Joseph F.
« es?a,eaPP°'n,ed Kk^pr^^t’iX £«d

If you desire to ob.ect thereto executor thereof without i'sing a
you or your attorney s*ou,d 'lla a SU|7‘you desire to object thereto you 
written appearance in said Court at If y attorney should ,,ie a written 
Cambridge before ten o clock in the a^earance ,n sa,d court at Cam- 
forenoon on the twelfth day or ph befOre ten o’clock n tna fore- 
February 1970, the return day of this n00® Qn the third day of February 
Citation. 1970, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this
thirtieth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVtY,
(G) ja.8,15,22 Register.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL S’OTICES

SHERIFF'S SALE C u^cS^JuSETTS^
TM^d?eO«xmOsTe’"h °' MaS”ChUS’,tS Midd,esexMs*sSS*CHUPROBTASTE COURT 

Midd'ese . -November 28 A D 196? To persons interested in the 
Taken on execution and will be estate of James G. Hadge late ot 

sold by public auction, on Wednes- Newton in said County, deceased, 
day, the eleventh day of Feoruary1 *
A.D. 1970 at three o'clock, p.m -•

First Judge of said Court, 
?h,s’sixth day of January.

(G) jal5,22,27 Reg ster

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF 
’ MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
"To all persons interested in the estate of Harriet M. Stark late of To all persons interesteo in ire 

Newton in said County, deceased. estate of Margaret T. LaPlante late 
A petition has been presenteo to of Newton in said County, deceased 

Mid Court for probate of a certain The administrator with the wil 
instrument purporting to be the last annexed of the estate of said Mar- 
Will of said deceased by Mae Mann geret T. LaPlante has presented to 
Myers of Brookline in the County of said Court for allowance his first 
Norfolk praying that she be appoint- account.
ed executrix thereof without g.ving H you desire to object thereto 
e surety on her bond. you or your attorney should file a

If ycu desire to object thereto written appearance in said Court at 
you or your attorney should file a Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
written appearance in said Court at forenoon on the tenth day of Fsbru- 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the arY 1970. tb« return day of this ci- 
forenoon on the third day of Febru- tation.ary 1970, the return day of'this ci-1 Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
tation. quire, First Judge of said Court, this

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ninth day of January 1970. 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this JOHN V. HARVEY,
twenty-sixth day of December 1969.i(6) ia.15,22,29 Register,

JOHN V, HARVEY,
<G) )a,8,15,22 Register. COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS _________ _____ -
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT estate of Arthur L. Morse late of

To all persons interested in the Newton in said County, deceased 
estate of J. David Goldberg also A petition has been presented to 
known as Joseph Oavid Goldberg sajd Court ,or probate of a certain
late of Newton in said County, de- instrument purporting to be the iast
ceased. ./will of said deceased by Earle S.

A petition has been presented to T (ef Watertown in the County of
said Court, praying that Sylvia B. Mlddiesex praying that he be ap-
Goidberg and Bernard Goldberg, jnte<, executOr thereof without
both of Newton in the County of ng a surety on his bond. 
Middlesex be appointed admimstra- |f desire to object thereto
tors of said estate, without giving a(you or your attorney should tile a 
surety on their bonds. written appearance in sa d Court at

If you desire to object thereto Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
you or your attorney should tile a forenoon on ,he twenty-third day o' 
written appearance in said court at FeOruary 1970, the return day of this 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the cjtation;
forenoon on the twenty-seventh day: WjtnesSi Joseph W. Monahan, 
of January 1970, the return day of Quire pirst judge of said Court, this
this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
thirtieth day of December 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
JG) ja.8,15,22 Reg.s'.er.

seventh day of January 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.15,22,29 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Eva B. Pellegrini alsc 
known as Eva A. Pellegrini late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by William O. 
Sommers of Hamilton in the County 
of Essex praying that he be appoint
ed executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eleventh day of 
February 1970, the return day of thia 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22.29,fe5 Register,

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Sadie N. 
Hadge of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should tile a 
written appearance m said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register.

my office, 217 Cambridge Street in 
Cambridge in said county of Middle
sex, all the rights, title and interest 
that MICHAEL TORNABENE of New
ton in said county of Middlesex, had 
(not exempt by law from attachment 
or levy on execution) on the twenty- 
eighth day of November A.D. 1969, 
at nine o'clock and no minutes, a.m„ 
being the time when the same was 
taken on execution in and to the 
following described real estate, to 
wit:

The land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in Newton, Mid
dlesex County, now numbered 335 
Langley Road, being Lots 3 and 4 
on Plan by Everett M. Brocks, 
dated June 4, 1941, Book 6505.
Page 122, bounded and described 
es follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, one hundred thirty-three and 
14 100 (133.14) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 5, one 
hundred fifty-two (152) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or 
formerly of the City of Newton, 
one hundred forty (140) feet; and

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 2, one 
hundred fifty (150) feet.

Containing 21,000 square feet ac
cording to said plan.
For title see deed of Newton 
Theological Institute, dated August 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated 
in Newton, Middlesex County, now 
numbered 323-325 Langley Road, 
being Lot 1 on Plan by Everett M. 
Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, Book 
6505, Page 122, bounded and de
scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 2 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton, 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of Hockridge, one hun
dred fifty (150) feet.
Containing 10.500 square feet ec- 
cording to said plan.
For title see deed of Newton Theo
logical Institution, dated Angust 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of tend 
with the buildings thereon situat
ed in Newton. Middlesex County, 
now numbered 329-331 Langiey 
Road, being Lot 2 on Plan by Ever
ett M. Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, 
Book 6505, Page 122, bounded and 
described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) teet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 3 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 1, one 
hundred fifty (150) feet.

For title see deed of Newton 
Theological Institution, dated Au
gust 2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48. 
Terms: CASH.

Alfred L. Jacobson, 
Oeputy Sheriff,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested 

estate of George H. Wight laie of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Old Colony 
Trust Company of Boston in the 
County of Suffolk praying that it be 
appointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci- 
ation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22.29.fe5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Gordon W. Rows late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

The Special administrator of said 
Gordon W. Rowe has presented to 
said Court for allowance his first 
account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested 

estate of Louis Berman late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Sarah R. 
Berman of Newton in the County 
of Middlesex praying that she oe ap 
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register.

N.E. POLICE PHOTOGRAPHERS HERE—Members of the New England Police 
Photographers met recently at Newton Police Headquarters. Shown in photo ar®, 
left to right, Sgt. Thomas Dargan, Det. lames Bradbury, Boston Crime Lab; Chief 
John Pelletier, Pepperell; President Roger Cyr, Danvers; vice president Capt 
Bruce Spillman, Newton Police Dept. Sgt. Dargan addressed the group on the 
technical advances that photography oflsrs the investigating officer.

Parents Faint, 
Dentist Paints

Lines On Floor
“Johnny, follow the green 

line.’’
Johnny Smith has been 

preoccupied with toys and 
books in a nook of the mod
ern dentist’s waiting Toom. 
But at the sound of his 
name over the intercom, he 
jumps up and follows the 
green stripe.

About half an hour later, 
the receptionists's voice 
says, “Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
please follow the green 
line.”

The Smiths follow the di
rections, toeing the green 
floor line like awkward bal
let students.

They pass through a door 
which reads: "Mom and 
Dad, please wait here. The 
doctor and I want to be 
alone.” Upon entering a 
cheerful green room, they 
find Johnny sitting on the 
dentist’s knee, discussing 
football, astronauts and ca
vities.

The days of dread and 
screams are fading from 
dentist’s offices — especial
ly in the field of children’s 
dentistry.

I)r. Joseph G. Steward of 
Montgomery, Ala., is one 
of the pioneers in a new 
concept of patient treat- 
r.tent. He is one of a hand
ful of dentists across the 
country trying to make the 
once-feared trip an inter
esting, rewarding and prac
tically painless adventure 
for the children.

Steward, who in 1964 was 
voted Alabama’s Outstand
ing Young Man by the Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce, 
is the president-elect of the 
Alabama Denta-1 Associa-

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton Co-operative Bank 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 002-00590.
’ (G) ja.8,15,22

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Claudius MacPherson Tice 
late of Newton in said County, de 
ceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court by State Street Bank and 
Trust Company as it is special ad
ministrator of the estate of said 
Claudius MacPherson Tice, repre
senting that said deceased at the 
time of his death was the owner of 
a business known as New England 
Maple Syrup Company and located at 
615 Broadway in Chelsea in the 
County of Suffolk; and praying tor 
authority to liquidate said business; 
and to sell at public auction or priv
ate sale all of the assets of sold 
corporation including all of its in
ventory and stock in trade; and for 
authority to dispose of all the as
sets which can not be sold within a 
reasonable time; and for such fur
ther relief as may seem meet.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the ninth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this c 
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY
Register.

LOST Savings Share Account 
no. 6018. Auburndale Co

operative Bank.
(G) ja.15,22,29

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Bank Book SS1872 

(G) ja.22,29,£e.5

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re; Lost Bank Book SS4105.

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 EUGENE WONG

Newtonite To 
Attend Rotary

Event In P.l.
Eugene Wong of Newton 

Centre, a meteorologist 
employed at the U.S. Army 
Natick Laboratories, has been 
selected to represent the 
Natick Rotary Club and 
Rotary District 791 as a mem
ber of an American exchange 
group who are visiting the 
southern Philippine Islands.

Rotary International 
sponsors group study ex
change programs between 
paired districts in different 
parts of the world. During 
the spring of 1969 a group of 
six Filipinos visited District 
791 in eastern' 
Massachusetts under this 
exchange program.
The American group, 

representing a cross-section 
of the professions in eastern 
Massachusetts, is returning 
this visit.

Mr. Wong, a professional
member of the American

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No, 58758 MiSC

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re; Lost Passbook 5645.

(G) ja.22,29,fc.5

ccuSw,d?'*aT|4rs°n5 i?!Sr‘wS“ of'"

.A---------------------

To all persons interested in the “ d afLd ,or the
trust estate-under the will of Edwin “unty. deceased, for t e 
S. Webster late of Newton in said Jana deP- andWebster late _
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Jane deP. Webster, Edwin S. Webste-, 
Junior, and others.

A petition has been presentad to 
said Court, praying that Charles F. 
Hovey of Newton in the County of

___  — tiiilahlr*

(SEAL)

Middlesex or some other suitable) COMMONWEALTH OF
person, be appointed trustee of sa d COMMONWEALTH ur
estate.—without giving a urery on MASSACHUSti is
his Bond, and from making and filmg.Middlesex, ss. PROBATE cuu
an inventory, to act with henry U. j0 ad .persons interested in the 
Harris and Richard Harte, Junior ,rust estate under the will of Carrie 
heretofore appointed, Woodbury Cushing Snow late of

If you desire to object thereto N (on jn said county, deceased, 
you or your attorney should file a benefit of William Leonard
written appearance in said Court at others

U or your attorney — .... . Cambridge before ‘"Feb* The trustee of' said estate has
return* day of ‘-Presented^^^-t^^-

-rnd day desire t0 object hereto

Cltation ..................Monanan. Es-lthis second day of January 1970 you or your attorney thouWJ'J* js

Middlesex or some other suitable 
person, be appointed trustee of said 
estate. — without giving a surety 
on his bond, and from making and 
filing an inventory, to act w-’h henry 
U. Harris, and Richard Harte, Junior 
heretofore appointed.

If you des.re to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a

ruary 1970, the return day 
itation
Witness, Joseph W. ~ ,

Guire, First Judge of said Court, 
this second day of^anuary^O. I 

Register(G) jal5.22,27

JOHN V, HARVEY, written appearance in said Court at 
(G) jal5.22.27 Ressterjcamoridge before ten o'clock in the
____ _______ __________________ ______(forenoon on the fourth day of Febru*

COMMONWEALTH OF ary 1970, the return day ot this c-
MASSACHUSETTS (tation.

In Equity
To Shepard E. Lewis, Trustee of. 

the Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust,((G) ja.2Z,Z9,te5 
and Helen Lewis, Trustee of the
Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, both 
of Newton, Middlesex County; Thur
ston Distributing Company, Inc., ot 
Watertown, Middlesex County, and 
all of said Commonwealth; and to 
all persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended:

North Avenue Savings Bank, of 
Cambridge, Middlesex County, and 
said Commonwealth, claiming to be 
the holder of a mortgage covering 
real property in Newton, 43 Sher
brooke Road, given by Shepard 
and Helen Lewis as Trustees of the 
Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, tu 
the plaintiff, dated August 24, 1956, 
recorded with Middlesex South 
Deeds, Book 11202, Page 51, has

(SEAL)

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 58759 Misc.

In Equity 
To Shepard E. Lewis, Trustee of 

the Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, 
and Helen Lewis. Trustee of the 
Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, 
both of Newton, Middlesex County; 
Thurston Distributing Company, Inc., 
of Watertown, Middlesex County, ana 
all of said Commonwealth; and to

LOST Auburndale Co-opera
tive Bank Savings Share Ac 
count No. 4352.

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
an or saia uomimniwcamii a.,M Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
all persons entitled to the benefit of To Joseph P. Lahan of Newton in 
the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil Re- the County of Middlesex, and to his 
lief Act of 1940 as amended: wife, heirs apparent or presumptive

North Avenue Savings Bank, of and to the Massachusetts Depart- 
Cambridge, Middlesex County, and!ment of Mental Health, and to the

... . ... .. e g.tsaid Commonwealth, claiming to be 
filed with said court a bill in' equ.ty,t holder of a mortgage covering 
for authority to foreclose sa.d mort- , prop€rty in Newton, 43 Sher- 
gage m the manner following: oy; brook£ R7ad, in Roxbury district of

Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
To all 'persons Interested in the quire First J“d«®d’3a'd7C0OUrt’ th'S

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS oersons -------- --- ----------------------------

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE Cn0Ut?Ji trust estate-under the w.ll of Edwin eighth day of Ja"“ar» 19™ VEY
To all persons interested in the . poster late of Newton in said JOHN V. HARVEY,

estate of Evelyn Hendrie, also known Cpunty deceased, for the benefit (G) ja.15,22,29 Register.
as Evelyn N. Hendrie late of New- Qf Jane deP Webster, -homas A._________ _ ________________________
ton in said County, deceased. : Hiam and others. COMMONWEALTH OF

A petition has been presented to, A petition has been presented to- MASSACHUSETTS
said Court by Joseph W. Bartlett of said Court, praying that Charle. Midd|e5ex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Beverly in the County of Essex pray-J Hovey of Newtonjn the C.unry ot To g|| ^^,,5 interested in the 

,'d estate of Anne Smith Wood bury late

estate.—without givinggiving a surety on his bond. estate.—without giving a sjre.y u-.. ». _____ _________ ______If you desire to object thereto-his bond, and from making and fii-j The executors of the w 
a you or your attorney should file a ng an inventory, to act vith Henry Anne Smith Woodbury fi
’ written appearance in said Court at U. Harris, and Richard Harte, Junior ented to said Co
’Cambridge before ten o'clock in the and others. their first account,
, forenoon on the fifth day ot Febru- If you des re to object thereto lf you desire to object thereto

. dry 1970, the return day of this ci-(y°u or your attorney shon-d file a you or your attorney should file a 
» tation. written appearance m said Cnurt at wri(ten appearance in said Court at
- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ?amdr'd8® clddknlnc*'i,eiCambridge before ten o'clock in the

quire, First Judge of said Court, (his ’°le"00,lJ7£n t’hh8 of this f°renoon on the thirtieth day of
sixth day of January 1970. , [“‘V* 1970' the re,ur" day 07 th,S January 1970, the return day of this

rn J°HN V- HoRVEV Witness. Joseph W. Monanan. Es-citation.(G) ja.15,22.29 Register.jdujre F;rst judge ot aid Court,, Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
s second day of January 1970 quire, First Judge of said Court, this 

JOHN V. HARVEY, (fifth day of January 1970.
Reeisterl JOHN V. HARVEY,

entry and possession and exercise of 
power of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 
you object to such foreclosure you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance and answer in said 
court at Boston on or before the 
twenty-third day of February 1970, 
or you may be forever barred from 
claiming that such foreclosure is 
invalid under said act.

Witness, Elwood H. Hettrick, Es
quire, Judge of said Court this thir
teenth day of January 1970.

MARGARET M. DALY, 
(G) jan. 22 Recorder.

(G) jal5.22.27 (G) ja.15.22.29 Register.

dewier Ute of Ne COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT-Midd| s PROBATE COURTCounty, deceased for the „“refit of Middlesex, ss. rituo»,c Middlesex, ss ic vuv-
Jane deP. Webster, Mabel VI. Harte. To a,| persons interested ,he. To all persons i",8’e?*?“ ',nN’”e 
and Others. estate of Max Ravecb late of New- e5ta,e of Percy E. Eden late of New-

A petition has been presented to in said county, deceased. ton in sa.d County deceased,
said Court, praying that Charles F. Detition has been presented to The executor of the will of said 
Hovey of Newton in the Countv of p f probate of a certain Percy e Eden has presented to sa.d 
Middlesex or some other suitable saia J- DurDOrting to be the last Court for allowance its first account, 
person, be appointed trustee of ra d ,n.^ deceased by Ncrma Lilly if you desire to object thereto
estate.—without giving a surety on w'H o jn the County of Nor- you or your attorney should file a
his bond, and from making ° B praying that she be appointed wr,tten appearance in said Court at
ing an inventory, to act with Henry folk praying i Cambridge before ten o'clock in theU. Harris, andI Richard Harte, Junior, executnx thereof. there(o fc"98on the eleventh day of
heirret0'°,? HadP?:nt:2- Obiecf thereto vwu pV^oSr’attorney should fii. . February 1970, the return day of this

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of George B. Lind late of 
Newton in said County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to 
said Court praying that Kathleen B 
Lind of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex be appointed admimstra 
trix of said estate, without giving a 
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register.

Boston, 16-18 Gardner Street, given 
oy Shepard E. Lewis and he.'en 
Lewis as Trustees of the Shepard E. 
Lewis Family Trust, to the plaintiff, 
recorded with Middlesex South 
Deeds, Book 11454, Page 691, and 
registered with Suffolk Registry as 
Document No. 286849, noted on Cer
tificate of Title No. 77498, Book 383, 
Page 98, Dated January 10, 1968, has 
filed with said court a bill in equity 
for authority to foreclose said mort
gage in the manner following: by 
entry and possession and exercise 
of power of sale

If you are entitled to the benefits 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors’ Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 
you object to such foreclosure you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance and answer, in said 
court at Boston on or before the 
twenty-third day of February 1970 
or you may be forever barred from 
claiming that such foreclosure is 
invalid under said act.

Witness. Elwood H. Hettrick, Es
quire, Judge of said Court this 
thirteenth day of January 1970.

MARGARET M. DALY, 
(G) Jan. 22 Recorder.

ited States Veterans Administra
tion.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Joseph 
P. Lahan has become incapacitated 
by reason of advanced age and men
tal weakness to care properly for his 
property and praying that Norma A. 
Rand of Newton in said County, or 
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed conservator of his property.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twelfth day of Feb
ruary 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22.29,fe5 Register.

lf you desire to object thereto you or your attorney m.irt at
you or your attorney should file a written appearance in said court a 
written appearance in said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock in tne 
Cambridge be'ore ten o'clock .n the ,orenoon on the ninth day of Fecru- 
forenoon on the second day of Feb- 1970, tbe return day of this ci- 
ruary 1970, the return day of *b|S;tatiOn.
citation ! witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- . , , judge of said Court,
quire, First Judge of raid Court, dusre’fourth day of December 1969. 
this second day of January 1970. tnis f°uru' ’J0HN y HARVEY,

JOHN V. HARVEY. . „ Rpsister(G) jal5,22.27 Reg ster (G) ja.15.22,29

citation. . ..
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
thirteenth day o^J.nuary^l^

(G) ja.22.29,fe5 ^Register

RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

^Business^Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Moaler Electririant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

TO KNOW

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$1? per year $?2 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

Corcoran’s
5 ON THE WOKl'ESTEII rlU 
j ROUTE ». WELI.ESLEI

CErtar 5-6800

Ann - Margret will star 
with Anthony Quinn for 
producer - director Stanley 
Kramer in a contemporary 
drama of campus unrest 
titled "R.P.M.”

ESTABLISHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covert, Draperies 
Remade 4 Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
W EST NEWTON M XSS 

PHONE BI 4-109)

, , , , Meteorological Society ha3
had led many serve(j as a councilman and 
get fluoride m secretary of the Chinese.

tion and 
fights to 
drinking water.

He is proud of his unique 
office which was designed 
not only for the therapy of 
his young patients but also 
for efficiency.
The rows of little colored 

lines lead into an oval area 
which is surrounded by 
treatment rooms, labs and 
offices. Steward is never 
more than a few steps from 
any patient and yet there is 
complete privacy.

Steward said he initially 
painted the lines to help 
parents find the right treat
ment room when they came 
back to pick up their child 
and talk to him. This left 
the receptionist or nurse 
free for more important 
chores.
painted the lines to help

“But it really caught on 
with the youngsters,” he 
said. “It gave them a cer
tain independence in com
ing in on their own and 
following the line.”

Why does he discourage 
parents from holding the 
child's hand during the 
visit?

“I tried it with parents 
when I first started prac
ticing,” he said. "But one 
day I had a mother and a 
father in while 1 was work
ing on their child’s teeth.

“First, the mother faint
ed and it took the entire 
office staff to get her sit
uated. The father came 
back in and minutes later 
he fainted.”

“I suddenly realized we 
were spending more time 
taking care of the parents 
than we were the patients.”

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY’ CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, petitions have 
been filed with the Board of 
Aldermen of the City of New
ton as defined in list attached 
hereto under the "Zoning Or
dinance, Chapter 25,” 
amended, it is 

ORDERED, That a hearing 
be held on Monday, February

instrument purporting to be the last 1^71) at 7:45 P.M., at City 
will of said deceased by Mary Smith Hall in said City Of Newton 

before the Committee on Land 
Use of the Board of Aldermen,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in tb« 

estate of Fred M. MeCrudden late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to ____
said Court for probate of a certain ,<,■;(( at 7:45 P.M., at City 

tn ho tho last 1 . ..

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested

estate of Theodora R. Ballard late 
of Newton in said County, deceased 

The first account of the executors 
as rendered by the surviving execu
tor and th« first account of said 
surviving executor have been present
ed to said Court for allowance.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the If you desire to object thereto

estate of Richard S. Halewood late of you or your attorney should file a 
Newton in said County, deceased. written appearance in said Court at 

The administratrix of the estate of Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
said Richard S. Halewood has pres- forenoon on the sixth day of April 
ented to said Court for allowance 1970. the return day of this citation, 
her first account I Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

If you desire to object thereto quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
,uu or your attorney should file a 1 sixteenth day of January, 1970. 
written appearance in said Court at JOHN V. HARVEY,
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the'(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register.
forenoon on the tenth day of Febru---------------------- ------------------------------------- -
ary 1970, the return day of this Ci- COMMONWEALTH OF
tation. | MASSACHUSETTS

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-: Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
quire. First Judge of said Court, tins' To all persons interested in the 
twelfth day of January, 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) ja.22,29.fe5

of Waltham in the County of Middle
sex praying that she or some other 
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministratrix with the will annexed of 
said estate.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance m said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twelfth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register

trust estate under Article IX of the 
'will of Philip R. Dunbar late of New- 

Register ton in said County, deceased, for 
the benefit of Abigail W. Washburn.

The first account of the trustees 
as rendered by the executor of the 

II of one of the trustees now de-

at which time and place all 
parties interested therein will 
be heard.

ORDERED, That notice of 
said hearing be given publica
tion in the News-Tribune, the 
Newton Villager and Newton 
Graphic on Thursday, January 
22, 1970 and Thursday, Janu
ary 29, 1970.

#70-70 Texaco Inc. petition 
for extension of non-conform
ing use for improving appear
ance of service station, alter
ation of sign and new lights 

- a „ .. . at 905 Washington Street,
said Court for allowance their tirst,,.. , „„account jWard 2, Section 21, Block 29,

if you desire to object thereto Lot 29 containing 7,568 square 
you or your attorney should tile a r, . „ ,written appearance in said Court in Business B District,
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the' #71-70 Waltham Donuts 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of T„ ~ • gFebruary 1970, the return day of thispetition for extension of 
citation. non-conforming use for instal-
quT^rs, S orSaMd°nCaouartn; tb’s * Prefabricated walk-
sixteenth day of January 1970. _ jin cooler at 2309 Washington

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Gordon W. Rowe late of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

The executors of the will of said
Gordon w. Rowe have presented to

C ITY OF NEWTON 
HEARING NOTICE

The Franchises and Licens-'Ceased and tne surviving trustee 
Committee of the Newton J’owance presented t0 said Court ,or 

Board of Aldermen will holdj if you desire to object thereto 
a hearing at 7:45 P.M., Janu- attorney should file a
ary 29, 1970 in Room 202 at Cambridge before'en oaock^n'the
City Hall, Newton Centre on’or8noon the thirteenth day of 
.U V ,, • February 1970, the return dav of thisthe following petitions: citation. y 1 s

#1015-69 Janies A. Bamva- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
kas, 11 Orchard Street, New- ^xtMnth'day^o8’ j°anuar? 'h'S 

ton, petition for one taxi' '««« v naBu
license and a rotating stand!(G> ia2?'aJ*-5
near 312 Washington Street,! commonwealth ofMASSACHUSETTS j"”""’ v-’U -Iprobate CouRTj^^j '^riiary 2, 1970 at 7:45 above petitions as described' Harold 

n„tiro an(j aj. Jamaica

(G) ja.22.29,fe5
HARVEY.

Register.
Street, Ward 4, Section 42, 
Block 32, Lot 16 containing 
16,437 square feet in Business 
A District.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin, 

City Clerk. 
Notice is hereby given by

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM THE OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

Notice is hereby given that 
.the Board of Aldermen will 

Register. jho[j a pUblic hearing at City (Planning Board that it will 
Hall, Newton Centre, on Mon- hold public hearing on the

Newton, Ward 1.#39-70 Airways Transporta- To all’persons interestetT P M nmn tho f iiw •BMolJhXT pnmUTSt’S

lion tor motor' vehicle ’"cense' 

nnoer chapter 159, Section
of the General Laws for serv-!wi11 of °"e of the trustees now de
ice betwen the Marriott Motor,^pX.ed to^^q^crurt'for^

STORAGE OF 
IMFLA.M.MABLES 

#74-70 Paul B. Rubenstein,

To New Post

Harold

American Civic Association of 
New England. His activities 
include community education 
programs on urban renewal, 
drug addiction, and others in 
the South Cove area of 
Boston. -j

During study tour in the 
Philippines, the American 
team will live with local 
families and visit various 
educational and government 
institutions, factories, plan
tations and the like.
During the eight-week stay 

in the Philippines there will ba 
two weeks set aside for pro
fessional exchanges of ideas.

Wong, whose specialties are 
micrometeorology and air 
pollution, will present twa 
scientific papers on he 
meteorological aspects of air 
pollution and city Dlanmng, a 
subject which is of great in
terest to people in developing 
countries such as the Philip
pines.

In return he hopes to<
learn something about the 
local problems and aspira
tions.
In a land where the pursuit

tor education ar.d for in
dustrialization is made with 
religious fervor, such an ex
change of professional people 
should prove to be rewarding 

enhancing international 
understanding and harmony. 
The American team depart 
Jan. 16 and will return in late 
March.

Belmont Youth 
Sentenced For 
Newton Break

Joseph L. Martin, 21, of 
Beech street, Belmont, has 
been given a two-year 
suspended sentence after 
being found guilty in breaking 
into a Newton home.

In Middlesex Su p e r i o f 
Court, Martin was also found

A. Richman of 
Plain, former 

General Manager of the 
Newton Charter House Motor 
Hotel in Chestnut Hill has

„__ been named GeneralCity Engineer C.erk ^janager ol the Sheraton Cvu.
Panning 'Motor Inn, L e x i n g t o n .guilty of possession of burglar

the Zoning ‘‘iRichman, a native Bostonian,'tools. He was charged with
attended the University of entering the Weiss home at 50 
North Carolina. He is ajphilbrick Rd., Newton Centre, 
Maitre Rotisseur in the Con- last May 3. 
frerie de La Chaine desi Pleading guilty, Martin was 
Rotisseurs and a member of) given the two year suspen-

__  = _ the Boston Food and sion on the house breaking
ing stating "his reasons for B-verage Executive Society j charge and two years proba- 
objecting. land the New England Inn-!tion on possession of burg-
(G) ja.22-29 Ikeepers Association. liar’s tools.

in the foregoing notice and at 
the same time and place. 

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone,

Under
Hotel and the Howard John- lowance- 24 Pontiac Road, Waban, peti-jnances of the City of Newton,
son Motel and Hanscom Field y0'u o7Uyo^eSattortn°eyOsboCutid,'fdeeta Uon for bcense to store 5000 an objector to a petition can 
and Logan Airport. |"rit,en appearance in said court atigallons of gasoline under-ibest serve his purpose by

Interested citizens are in
vited to attend.

Attest:
Joseph H.* Karlin,

wruien appearance in baiu vuuii. ai o-------------- of
Cambridge before ten o’ciock in the ground at 24 Monroe Street,.filing with the City cierx at 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of ®fho first hearine.forenoon on the thirteenth day 
February, 1970, the return day of this,»*ara I 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this

ri,.. riei-lr 'sixteenth day of January 1970. L,liy Viera, j J0HN v_ HAF

(G) ja.22,29,fe.S
JOHN V. HARVEY, 

Register.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin, 

City Clerk.
(G) jan. 22

or before the first hearing, 
his signed opposition in writ-

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC (G) jan.15-22



Pago Tterfy-TbissHeadlights and Highlights
From Newton South High

By JANICE E. KAPLAN

Mr. Raymond Ethier, head!projects. They win present 
of the language department, is^hem to the class in the form 
leaving Newton South High on of movies, tapes, or slides, 
e sabbatical. He will be Despite the recent Senior 
absent for the remainder of; Supper fiasco, Neil Linsky, 
the year, and he will be taking J chairman of the Symposium 
courses at one of the local Committee, is expecting an
universities.

Taking over as the head of 
the department will be Mr, 
Petrillo who is currently the 
assistant department head. 
Mr. Ethier’s two classes, 
French 5, and sophomore 
honors French, will be taught 
by a new part time teacher.

Mr. Ethier is a familiar 
face around Newton South as 
he has been teaching there 
since the school opened, and 
in the Newton High School 
Since 1950.

Mr. Ethier is looking 
forward to the chance to study 
at a university, although he 
commented: “I really will 
miss the kids.” Hopefully, he 
will return as a classroom 
teacher in September.

Plans for the 1970 Hunger 
Hike are now well under way. 
Rusty Phillips, L y n n i e 
Greene, and Marcy Richmond 
ere chairmen of the effort.

The hike is planned for 
April when a large number of 
students and adults from the 
area will be walking to Con
cord, Mass., and back to 
Newton. The purpose of the 
twenty-six mile trip is to raise 
money for organizations 
which are fighting hunger 
eround the world.

Those planning to march get 
pledge cards from businesses, 
students, or anyone else for a 
specified amount of money for 
each mile walked by that 
person. During the walk there 
are checkpoints, and after-

interesting symposium.
January 17 marked the 

beginning of the second year 
of the Newton Education 
Workshop. A group of Newton 
South students have prepared 
an educational enrichment 
program for fourth, fifth, and 
sixth graders of four Newton 
elementary schools.

Classes are held in a relax
ed atmosphere on Saturday 
mornings from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. The purpose is to give 
the elementary school 
students a learning incentive. 
Hopefully, contact with the 
high school teachers will 
broaden their outlook on 
education.

The faculty members are 
all Newton South students. 
Each class has no more than 
three young students.

The courses offered are 
English, which is primarily 
reading and writing, science, 
dealing mainly with ex
perimenting, art, music, and 
drama. Also available are 
tutors in math or English.

The founder and director of 
the program is Steve Porter. 
The new assistant director is

heads include: Jill Einstein 
English; Howie Adelman and 

and'

DISCUSS PLIGHT OF ISRAEL — In Temple Shalom Library for "Sabbath of Con
cern for Israel" are the Rev. Newell Curtis, Jr., Vice Pres, of Newton Clergy 
Assoc., Rabbi Cary D. Yales, Asst. Rabbi of Temple Shalom, Miss Joan Mandell, 
student just returned from Israel, Rabbi Murray I. Rothman, Temple Shalom, 
The Honorable Moshe Ofer, Consul General of the State of Israel, Fr. Robert 
Quinn, Director of Paulist Centers of Boston, Miss Deborah Glickman, folk singer 
who participated in the Service.

Newton Clergy Support 
“Sabbath of Concern”

Newton Women
Help At 141st
Camellia Show

Disposal For
Insecticides Is 
Set Up Here

Mayor Monte G. Basbas has
announced that he has set 
aside an area of city property 
for disposal by all Newton 
residents of their home sup
plies of hard insecticides.

All materials of this 
nature may be brought to 
the Insecticide Disposal 
Area, Eliot Street Yard, 
Eliot Street, Newton Upper 
Falls. The Yard will be open 
for this pupose from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays 
through Saturdays.
According to the pesticides 

Board of the Department of 
Public Health, insecticides 
falling into this category are 
those containing DDT, DDD, 
Dieldrin, Aldrin, Endrin, Tox- 
aphene, or Heptachlor.

In making the an
nouncement, Mayor Basbas 
said that, “We want to 
eomply with the State 
Department of Public 
Health’s prohibition of the 
use of DDT and other hard 
insecticides.
“But, at the same time, we 

must be realistic in affording 
our citizens the opportunity 
to do so in a safe and con
venient manner.”

Thursday, Tanuary it,
Japan surrendered Aug. | 

14, 1945, ending World War 
IL

A cottontail rabbit has 
only one chance in 20 of 
reaching its first birthday.

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM lit

People’s Federal Savings
ond LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St„ Boston (Brighton J Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

RUTH & 
DENNY MOY’S

ANO

Catkah JfttH
CHINESE 1

AMERICAN 
dishes

TRY OUR 
FLAMING 

PU PU 
PLATTER

At Temple Shalom of issued by members of the 
Newton’s Sabbath of Concern;cabinet of the Nixon ad- Mrs. Irving Keiter of 
for the State of Israel, a con-,ministration that seems to im-‘Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Richard 

l.T1*c\l;2./,igI'egation of over five hundredply concessions by ourCotton and Mrs. Richard 
people heard Rabbi Murray Ugovernment to the Soviet Kanter, both of Waban, will be
Rothman, spiritual leader of j Union and the Arab States among the flower arrangers 

Tnhn Tnn<z Qpionno- the Temple, the Honorable I that will undermine the vital; who wiil participate in an
Richard Cnh . ’ * |Moshe Ofer, Consul Generali interests of the free and;Ikebana exh'bit a the 141st

Thio i tk l » j (of the State of Israel, and Fr.|freedom-loving Israeli people.[Annual Camellia Show on
innotinloi 6 Robert Quinn, Director of theThe return of Jews to the Pro- Thursday and Friday of this

_ - pauiist Centers of Boston mised Lend answered prayers[week (Jan. 22 and 23). The
participate in a pulpit I of generations of people. The|show is sponsored by the
“trialogue” in discussion ofivital interests of t h i s Massachusetts Horticultural 
Israel’s plight in the Middle [sovereign state are in-Society in Horticultural Hall, 

separable with the concern of Boston.
peace-loving people; Mrr. Keiter, Mrs. Cotton 
throughout the world, as well and Mrs. Kanter are all mem- 
as our own national interests.[bers of Boston Chapter 17, 
It is our prayer that a formula Ikebana International 
for peace in this troubled parti

educational program of its 
kind in the country, and it has 
received strong backing by 
many groups in Newton.

vncvKponus, ana auer- Another successful year of the £ . ,
wards the money is collected. ewton Education liEaSt sltuation'

Hunger Hikes in the past 
have always been very suc
cessful. This year it is 
estimated that at least several 
hundred will participate.

The class of 1979 is trying 
very hard to choose a theme 
for the Senior Symposium.
They have planned the struc
ture of the four day sym
posium.

The first day will probably 
be in the traditional form.
Speakers will discuss the
SntZwiil CliSS’ a"dJ°ng.day as,the b“s,left for|ed to^limit the^’int'egr'ity'ofthe'concerned Congregants ‘“sent 

L-Jc. We]“me. rat.C",?ldawn;J’u,t.lt was State of Israel. We are hundreds of letters and 
disturbed by statements telegrams to President Nixon.

Workshop seems likely.

Club Activities 
One of the largest clubs in

The climax of the service 
was the reading of a state
ment by Rev. Newell Curtis, 
Jr., which he and the Rev.

the school this year is the ski [Robert L. Griesse, President 
club. Over one hundred fifty [of the Newton Clergy Associa-

Convenient Cab Color 
Yellow cabs now are cruis

ing the streets of Stockholm 
[for the benefit of people who 
have had difficulty distin
guishing private cars from 
cabs. Hitherto, Stockholm 
cabs have been black but they 
are gradually being replaced 
by the yellow ones.

LUNCHES —DINNERS —FUNCTION ROOM

— OPEN AT 11:30 A.M.—
TAKE OUT /* A I I 444-2776

SERVICE VALL 444-9711
— Ample Parking —

255 HIGHLAND AVE., NEEDHAM 
(Exit 56E off Route 128)

Route 132 Route 3-A
HYANNIS, MASS. MANOMET, MASS.Alto located at —

VALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

MON., TUES..WED., SAT.
9 A.M.-6 P.M.

THURS., FRI. 9 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

SALE OPENS THURS. JAN. 22 at 9 A M.
SURPLUS STOCK FROM 
THE WAREHOUSE OF A 

LOCAL DEFT. STORE

MATTRESSES * BOX 
SPRINGS * BUNK BEDS

of the world will soon be found; Joing Surgeong Group
so that anstudents are active membersjtion had drafted. The state-have 

in hhe group which goes on ski[ment read: 1
uprooted

known
people;
much! Dr. John A. Donovan Jr. of

trips. tragedy might live in peace!44 Hancock st., Newtnr Cen- 
“We, the officers of the|and quiet.” tre, was inducted recently as

AT THE TIME OF THE WRITING OF THIS AD THE ’ 
MERCHANDISE IS STILL ON THE TRUCKS WAITING 
TO BE UNLOADED. WE ARE CERTAIN YOU WILL FIND

TWIN AND FULL SIZE SETS • FOAM • 
INNERSPRING • MEDIUM • FIRM • EXTRA 
FIRM • SOME COT SIZE • ETC., ETC.

OUR PRICES 

ABOUT
ona ,50'pre^Jden* KathyNewton Clergy Association,) In response to Rabbi a Fellow of the American 

compelled to add ourRothman’s message that “. . . Academy of Orthopaedic
.. P . iaent Jutl1 Berk, the|vojces |0 t(j,e others across the[we must make the ad-j Surgeons during ceremonies 

aware of the held at the Palmer House in 
Chicago, 111.

This was the 37th annual 
meeting for the nations lar
gest medical organization for 
specialists in bone and joint 
surgery. Some 506 Fellows 
were inducted as members at 
this time. All Fellows must

took their first day;lan(j jn protest against those [ministration c,
°? anuary **• “, Y.3S, 3 f°rces which seem determin-desperate plight of Israel”, 1OFF THEIR 

PRICES
comment, argue, and ask an excellent day for skiing, 
questions. I There are plans for late

Small group discussions will [February overnite excursions 
he held the second day, and to Snow and Magic Mountains. 
6tudents will discuss points of The Newton South math 
personal interest. The third I team competed in its second 
day’s format calls for a panel meet recently ;at Newton 
debate. Included in this will be High, placing behind Boston 
students, faculty, and Latin and Newton High, 
speakers. The last day of the A qualifying test is given at 
symposium will be dedicated Newton South before each 
to groups who have planned .meet, and high scorers from

Promoted At Dow Chemical Co.
Newton resident Dr. Fran-lof his service in 1964. He spent have passed the certifying ex

cis Johnson of the Easternjmost of 1967 at Oxford Uni-'amination of the American 
Research Laboratory of the'versity as a visiting scientist [Board of Orthopaedic
Dow Chemical Company has under the Dow Career Scien-
been advanced to research 
scientist, Dow’s highest rank

tist Program.
Surgery.

FIRE STOCK IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION

A SMALL BUT 
___SELECT 8TOCK ___

BRAS • GIRDLES 
SLIPS • PANTIES

LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP 
MAIDENFORM • SARONG • PLAHEX 
• FLANNEL GOWNS •
> GLOVES • SWEATERS

1/2 TO 2/3

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town, 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at your conveniencs 
to provide all thia and gift! 
as well.
It's ell yours—free—fora 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostess Name Is: 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein 
11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 
244-7843

each grade participate in the for those P«rforming research, 
meet. The team for the last 
meet included seniors Joan 
Aron and David Simen, 
juniors Andrea Berly and An
dy Cohen, and sophomore Lin
da Wolfson.

Reflectons, the Newton 
South magazine, is looking for
students to submit stories, 
poems, or drawings. Editor 
Sue Barros is trying to restore 
the magazine to its former 
position of a popular and 
largely circulated publication. 
Twenty students meet weekly 
to judge the manuscripts 
which have been submitted. 
Mr. Caras, the teacher ad
visor to Reflections, is urging 
all students to Contribute to 
the publication.

Retires -
(Continued from Page If

In the field of education his 
contributions have been 
numerous. He has taught at 
Simmons College, Boston Col
lege School of Nursing, the 
Harvard School of Public 
Health, Tufts University 
School of Medicine and the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Dr. Rubenstein lists 
among his credentials 
numerous professional and 
civic organizations.
He has made a generous 

contribution to the Depart
ment during his more than
thirty years of outstanding 
service. He resides at 164 
Ward St., Newton.

POLYNESIAN & CHINESE RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON ORDERS PUT UP TO

SPECIALS TAKE OUT

O Ac OPEN MON. TO SAT.

FROM AU 11:39 AM - 2 AM

SUN. & HOLIDAYS

SERVED 11:30 AM-3 PM 12 NOON - 1 AM

FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 
540 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (RTE. 1) 

DEDHAM 329-2575 ★ 329-0145

Mansfield In 
NU Production 
Jan. 30 and 31

Johnson's major contribu
tions to Dow have been in 
synthesis of of bioactive nat
ural products, determination 
of structures of naturally oc
curring molecules, elucidation
of rules governing stereo' David Mansfield of West 
chemical considerations and Newton, a junior drama ma- 
development of new synthetic i°r at Northeastern Un.versi-
methods.

These activities have
strengthened Dow's technical

ty, has been selected to play 
the role of Callimaco in “Man- 
dragola” an NU Studio 
Theatre production scheduled

base in the pharmaceutical for Friday and Saturday (Jan.
30-31).

Mansfield has participated 
in several other Northeastern 
Theatre productions end is a

area and provided information 
which has enhanced the un
derstanding of organic chem
istry. From his work, John
son has attained international) member of Silver Masque, the 
recognition among organic Northeastern drama society
chemists.

He has been a member of 
the Dow research organization 
since 1957 when he joined the 
Eastern Laboratory as a re
search chemist. He was nam
ed an associate scientist in 
1962. In 1969 Dr. Johnson was 
made a member of the Hu
man Health Research Advis
ory Board. He has authored 
38 scientific papers and is 
named as an inventor in 33 
U.S. patents.

A native of England, he 
studied at the Royal Techni
cal College (now the Univer
sity of Strathclyde) in Glas
gow and earned his B.Sc. and 
Ph.D. degrees at Glasgow 
University.

He has taught at Boston 
University on a part-time ba
sis and was appointed an as-

The play, “Mandragola” by 
Niccolo Machiavelli, is 
ribald sixteenth century 
Italian comedy that criticizes 
and satirizes Florentine life 
and exagerates the stupidity 
of dupes.

Tickets may be purchased 
at the box office or by writing 
the Drama Department 
Northeastern University, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston. 
Performances will be in the 
Studio of Northeastern’s Carl 
S. Ell Student Center begin
ning at 8:30 p.m. both Friday 
and Saturday.

PTA leader Harriet Woods 
of St. Louis sent messages to 
parents of students at Han 
ley Junior High School or 
ways to pay their dues. Send 
the money, she said, to the 
school “via your child or the 

sociate faculty member of its|u.S. Postal Service (whichever 
graduate school in recognition seems more reliable).’’

TOW-BOY
portable ski tow

(Designed by Skiers for Skiers)

No long hours of driving to public areos 

No expensive lift-tickets 

No long waits in lift lines

Runs oil day for pennies. Powerful 6 H P. Gasoline engine. 
Install on any hill in minutes. Easily transported in trunk of 
car or station wagon. Save $100.00 by purchasing complete 
home assembly kit including 600 ft. of tow line.

Price $495.00

B.W.E., INC.
Rear of 1329 Highland Ave. (Paris Cleaners) 

Needham, Mass.

617-449-1334

SALE STARTS WED., JAN. 21 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JAN. 24 TIL 9 P.M.

BONELESS TOP 
SIRLOIN AAC 
ROASTS > >ib
Tender and Juicy

Choice Well Trimmed
N. Y. SIRLOIN

STEAKS QQc
Superb Eating Ovib

LEAN CHUCK
ROASTS
*49*

Fancy Brisket
Corned Beef lb 69c

Corned Spare Ribs lb 59c

Fresh Plump 

CHICKEN
BREASTS 3>ib

Wing and Backbona Removed

CALIFORNIA

STEAKS
..69*

FRESH
Beef Liver

lb 49®

1 LIVER
Baby Beef 

Liver

*69*

SALE!
Genuine 

Calves Liver 

lb 89®

Swift’i Rock Cornii

HENS
*49*

h NEPCO
Knaekwurst or

KIELBASI
a 79*

Why Pay 98c?
LYSOL
SPRAY
Beet ar Chickaa 
RICE-A- 4 11.00
RONI Pkgs 1
ITALIAN Large 29’TOMATOES Tin

Why Pay 2/29cT
ITALIAN
TOMATO
SAUCE 10*
46 oz Tin Unsweetened 
Grapefruit or 
Orange and Grape* OQe 
fruit Juiea

Why Pay 63c?
Realemon 
Limon Juiea

Qt
Jar 49'

Franco - American 
SPAGHETTI T tallpaHSI

'cans 1
.00

TOILET
TISSUE

10
Pack

Why Pay 79c?
Glad Trash 
Bags af 10

Delicious Cooked 
HADDOCK 

Fillets lb 79c

BUTTERNUT

SQUASH lb Sc

Pkg af CQc
■I IA VV

Why Pay 53c?

BISQUICK
♦0 az JCe 
Pkg

Why Pay 39c?
CAKE Batty
MIXES Croeker 29'
BtM
BAKED
BEANS

5^95'
Why Pay 49c?
Firasida Choe. 
CREAM I </2 lb 
COOKIES Pkg

Why Pay 2 for 27c?
MORTON
SALT

35'
Pkg gc

WHOLESALE
CHOICE AA

BONELESS 
HIPS
‘99*

Inc. Short Cuts if Rump

Goldin Brown 
FISH CAKES 

6 for 29c

FROZEN 
FOOD

FRENCH FRIES
£ 29“

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

4^' 89*

OCOMA MEAT PIES 
Chicken, 6 fsr 1.00 
Beef. Turkey

MEATS
WHOLE BABY BONELESS STEEB EXTRA LEAK

| PORK RUMPS CHUCK
LOINS Indudtt Steaks 8 Roasts HAMBURG
ll77f lb99e 10te’fi.98

9-to-9

Sweat Juicy 

Oranges doz 39c 
3 doz. $1.00

SUPERMARKETS
WEST ROXBURY 
5207 Washington Street 

3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

MILLIS 
Route 109

MEDFIELD
Route 109
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Girl Scouts Prepare For 
Annual Cookie Campaign

Girl Scouts in this area soon Mrs. Paul Mann. Quinobe- 
will continue a 51-year tradi-quin; Mrs. Rhoda Blaney, 
tion of selling cookies, a time- Village-Homestead; and Mrs. 
honored program whose in- Thomas S. Hayden. Westdale; 
come supports a host of are the four Newton 
educational and recreational Neighborhood Cookie 
activities. Chairmen.

The first sale of cookies, 300 In 1969. the volunteer 
boxes. took place i n salesgirls sold 261,924 boxes of 
Somerville in 1919. This year cookies. The income helped to 
the Bay Path Colonial Girl support camperships, senior 
Scout Council expects to in-opportunities and the corn- 
crease that figure by more pletion of winterizing cabin at 
than 1000 percent, or’ 318,248 Camp Winnetaska, Ashland, 
boxes to be exact. Two resident and five day

The sale force, a 11 camps present complete pro- 
uniformed Girl Scouts, will grams and were attended by 
take orders for the cookies 2,486 girls last season, 
door to door and deliver On the troop level, 
between January 31 and treasuries receive five cents 
March 19. for each box of cookies sold.

Although it will be the 51st Funds of that nature are 
year of sales nationwide, it earmarked for all types of 
will only be the eighth year troop activities, including 
for the new Council which crafts, educational trips, cam' 
covers 29 communities in Mid- ping overnight, and com 
dlesex and Norfolk counties, munity service projects such 
Mrs. James Cox, Centre; as toys for Head Start.

Murray Rd. School Pupils 
Hold Concentration Week

WINS FIRST ART PRIZE — Miss Mailha Bittel, Mount Ida Junior College sopho
more, is being congratulated by Mount Ida president, Dr. F. Roy Carlson, left, lor 
winning first prize in Christmas card art competition. Martha's card was repro
duced and used by Dr. Carlson as his personal Christmas card. At right is art 
teacher, Nathan Goldstein, of Waban.

Mrs. McKenne Zs Mothers of Twins Plan 
At Baptist Home Meet January 25 > <c<mtinued from Pa°e v 

In Chestnut Hill

Donate $1(
In Support Of 
NCDF Coals

1 The Newton Republican City 
Committee this week gave 
further support for the con
struction of low and moderate 
income housing by setting 
$1,006 as the minimum target 
for its contribution to the 

’Newton Community Develop
ment Foundation.

The action was taken by 
Executive Committee which 
voted to raise the funds 
through special 
subscription.
In announcing the con

tribution, Julius L. Masow, 
Chairman of the Newton City 
Committee, declared that 

“It is logical and right that 
we should be involved in the 
work of the foundation which 
represents a community-wide 
effort to meet a common 
need.

“Our action is consistent 
with the Newton Republican 
policy statement issued last 
April. At that time the GOP 
in Newton undertook an an
alysis of housing needs of 
low and moderate income 
residents.

“We are firmly convinced 
that coordination between the 
public and private sectors for

May jthe construction of adequate 
Ex- housing must be encouraged

Newton Realtor Gets Joint 
Honor For Service Project

program Metal Company; Daniel 
~ Poole, Real Estate Editor of 

the Washington Star and Vice 
President of the National 
Association of Real Estate 
Editors; and George W. Seidl, 
a member of the Public Af
fairs Department of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the

A public service 
coordinated by Myron C.
Roberts of Newton and 
Richard H. Hallett of Fram
ingham has been feted for its 
effectiveness in stimulating 
local real estate Boards in 
Massachusetts to positive ac
tion by helping their com
munities to cope with certain United States, 
social problems.

The Make America Better 
Committee of the National 
Association of Real Estate 
Boards, selected the program 
coordinated by the two
realtors as the best of its kind , . ....
to be conducted by a state A joint mid-wmter meeting 
real estate association during of the Newton Smith College

Smith College 
Clubs To Meet 
In Brookline

1968-69.
Roberts, now President of 

the Massachusetts Association 
of Real Estate Boards, was 
chairman of the State

Club and the Boston Smith 
College Club will be held in 
Brookline next Wednesday, 
evening (Jan. 28) at 7:30 p.m. 
Husbands and friends of

organization’s Make America Smith College Alumnae

..... The story began in
Regular classes are upi in and California. they must.con- Cliestllllt Hll I The Founding Chapter of when Marc Slotnick,

the air this week a: the Mur- sider residential areas, educa- the Massachusetts Mothers of ecutive Director of the to the fullest extent,
ray Road Annex to Newton tional needs, requirements of Mrs. Mary Dakin McKenne Association, Inc. will Newton Community Develop- “Such cooperation
High School while students business, cultural activities, of Sycamore street, Belmont. _ Mof,Hav ’mPnt Foundation, answered
engage in concentration week, recreational facilities,a
an intensive study in various transportation and finance. First Baptist v n u r c n ?nn |hnmp nlaPPa in a’ local1

invited to this meeting to he 
held at the home of Mrs. 
William Wolbach of 185 
Sargent Road, Brookline. 

Chaplain at the college,
. . |Richard P. Unsworth will ad- The program developed by dress thfi grpup following a 

social hour when dessert and 
coffee will be served.

Co-chairmen of hospitality 
will be Mrs. Cynthia Evans of 
Lincoln and Mrs. Daniel Bliss 
of West Newton assisted by 
Mrs. Kenneth Henderson of

Better Committee from June, 
1968, until mid-1969, when 
Hallett was appointed to the 
post upon Roberts’ election to 
the presidency.

the two men was designed to 
Stimulate local real estate 
Boards to positive action in 
helping their communities 
solve various problems facing 
them, such as housing decay, 
crime, inadequate school!

is not

interest fields, using the With the completion of con- Belmont, 
school as a home base for the centration week, students will B a p 11 s

Sycamore stree., Belmont. m€e{ Monday january 26. ment Foundation, answered new to the city of Newton and 
long-time member oi tne.jn Junior HaU of the’an ad seeking an inexpensive! we are again seeing evidence
'st «apnst ?.n“rc“’Robbins Library, 700 Mass, home placed in a local of civic awareness in the ac-

has joined 
Home

th; 
o f

different projects. resume their second semester
The 13 courses offered this activities.

term by core and volunteer, ------------------------
faculty members are com
puter programming, 
humanistic communication, 
poetry and more, creative art, 
film making Suum Cuique j I ~
(creating art objects for the * LUrCPIlClCS 
youth group store), still Four 

a strology

Newton Police 
Investigating

Massachusetts family, at 66 
Commonw-ealth avenue. 
Chestnut Hill.

The Baptist Home, now

Ave., Arlington Center. The 
meeting will begin promptly 
at 8 p.m.

The program for the 
evening will be the initiation

newspaper by Mrs. Bettyltivities of the Newton Com- 
Porter. munity Development Foun-

Mrs. Porter told him that dation. We are happy to con- 
the Auburndale home in whichjtinute our part.”
she lived was recently sold to’ Masow announced the ap-

facilities, etc.
Through streamlining of the 

National Association’s pilot 
Make America Better Pro
gram, Roberts, Hallett, and 
their committees developed a 
modified program

larceny cases,
pho.ograph\, a st r o 1 o g \ , reported to police last Friday, was an electrical engineer and grandmothers of 

rama ic erercises. su j o are under investigation in associated with the Mewjtriplets in the
new towns, reading
writing, brainstorming with Jacob Whitkin of 91 Clark Tele’eraoh Coi^DaVv “ Boston 
Newton High School students, Rd.. West Newton, reported at 46 tears 
and study of experimental;9:55 p.m. that his home had!™. , j
schools. been entered and the entire P1® McKennie s lived in

In the study of new towns house ransacked. Watertown for thirty years . .
with instructors Carol Lynch Missing are an Alaskan seal pr‘or t0 1959’ at wd‘cb P Of it OHICII S GlUD 
and Mimi Grosser, the pro-Jcoat, a portable television set,,they moved to Be!mon:- 
posed agenda i n c 1 u d e s a radio and a diamond watch’ She is a member of the 
discussion with one of Mayor Police said entrance was'Order of the Rebekah, the 
White’s advisers on urban'gained by breaking glass in Order of Eastern Star and 
renewal. The students are the kitchen door. (the Order of Pythian Sisters,
talking to people from the Larry Fontaine, a guard at all of Watertown.
Rouse Development Cor- the Holiday Inn, 399 Grove St., Mrs. McKenne was also 
poration (developers of Col- Auburndale, told police that a associated with the Telephone 
umma, Maryland). ski game machine was broken Company for 18 years, Michael
•d o a P j t0 •C°/1Jer,wit.h tbe into and the change taken. No spending most of her time in monwealth 
- R A. and neignborhood op- amount was listed. Newton as an instructor in Norman A
position; to discuss ideas with The incident was reported switchboard operation, Evergreen 
lbLcom™lsslon ,foI.the \eariat11:47 P m- and was believ-ialthough she traveled fromiwilliam M

and Newton.

of new members followed bv a a builder and that she and her pointment of a Special Corn- 
marking its 79th year, is one panel diSCussion of the'two children faced their third mittee to coordinate 
of the oldest and largest of its probiems in raising twins move in five years. She ex- Republican activities for the 
kind in the Bay State, with gjven by motRers wh0 have'plained that she worked at the fund raising with the following 
some 130 members. just passed through this Newton Mental Health Center named: Charles E. Aucoin,

Her late husband, Thomas phase. |and hoped to find an in- Chairman, and Stephen P
T. McKenne, who died in 1965, All mothers an d expensive home in which to Crosby, and Henry J. Wilson.

twins or] settle down, but she feared! ------------------------
area are'she wouldn’t have enough for

England Telephone & invited.

List New Teachers

Mrs. LeRoy A. Faulkner, 
membership committee 
chairman of the Auburndale 
Women's Club, announce the

a down payment.
Slotnick explained the 235 

mortgage program to her 
and told her that the 
Newton Savings Bank had 
agreed to place one such 
mortgage on an ex
perimental basis if an eligi
ble buyer and home could 
be found.
.Mrs. Porter’s family was

LIFT Invites 
Women For 
Leader Training

addition of the following new eligible, but she still had to 
members to the club: I find a home. In June, after

Mrs. Francis Ahearn 1790’looking at scores of homes, 
Commonwealth Ave., Mrs. Betty Porter found one she 

Lemp 1790 Com-'liked in West Newton which 
Ave., Mrs .'was priced at exactly $17,500

Present and new members 
of the League of Women 
Voters of Newton are invited . , '
to attend a leader-training 
session from 9 a.m. to noon on u, , . Dl ,
Tuesday, Jan. 27 or Feb. 3. No ^a?h,.ngtOn. Ru??c Relatl°?s 
previous experience 
necessary to participate in 
one of the most rewarding,] 
fascinating and enjoyable 
areas of League work.

Meetings will be held at the

Waban and Mrs. E. Graham 
Bates of Auburndale.

President of the Boston 
Smith College Club Mrs. Mur
ray Dewart of Brookline and 

eVTh°peC\l president of the Newton Club 
...... t 1 Hcth Mrs. Seymour Kaufman of

capabilities of local Boards. Newton Centre, will welcome 
Then, the state group used the members of the two clubg 

speeches, face-to-face contact,]and their guests,
and continuing suggestions-----------------------
and encouragementto D Ic
motivate the local Boards. As IjOMPIl Iaft‘Ilia 
a result, more than half of the
26 boards in Massachusetts 
conducted individual pro
grams, helping their com
munities.

The award to 
Massachusetts Association of 
Real Estate Boards is one of 
six first prizes to be given 
throughout the nation. It will 
be accepted by Roberts later 
this month at a meeting of the 
National organization i n

Plan Meetings
The Bowen PTA announces 

a new program which should 
prove to be both stimulating 

t h e]and worthwhile to parents.
The program will consist of 

monthly meetings ahd will 
explore education and the 
complex world we live in. 
Topics will be timely and 
varied.

Lively discussions will be 
led by John T. McLeod, 
principal of Bowen. Mrs. 
Ernest Picard is program 
chairman. Meetings are open 

Reynolds to Bowen parents only.

competition
McMullen,

Manager of the

Anderson 50 The bank sent a team of home of Mrs. Austin Horowitz 
Ave., M r s .! mortgage experts to appraise]at 38 Manamet road, Newton 

000 at Harvard Univercitv1 cd m " V“'" du“uu«“ wnuam ivi. Noble, Jr. 31 the home and they regretfully Centre. For more information
tn pvnlnre np«-' .AirV in occurred between city to city in the same work. Auburndale Ave., Mrs. Karl concluded that the home would!call Mrsand to explore new educa 110 and 11-15 n m ............ uiV .v jAUDUrnaale rtVe., airs, iwni voi.viuueu mat vie norae wouiajcaU Mrs A. Arthur Lowen-

tional concepts with Jon Kozol Linda ' L Gurvitz 13” Born in Digby, Nova Scotia R. Kennison 29 Central St need thousands of doUars of thal, Discussion Units 
(author of “Death At An Ear-Greenwood St Newtok Cen ln 1899’ she 15 a graduate ?f ^,rs' Re Judson Bue1,1, 29’R repairs to make it structurally^hairman, at 332-3008.
Iv Aee”) tro ’’ ♦ v n“ Digbv Academy and Kerr s Elm Street, all of sound

A, the week', end ,h, 25 Bn.mess C o 11 e , e in St. Auburndale,

students hope to have on pap-;home
the’she saw two men leaving her' V'u”*UD’ * B

♦ a John s, New Brunswick, class
., . , . - - i She reported a , inl- ti,„

per their own design for a new bedroom had been ransacked of
town. Like creators of the new but it has not been determin- traveled wldel>’ in Canada and 
towns in England, Sweden, ed if anything was taken t0 Bermuda. Her favorite hob-
-The means of entrance is by is fancy needle work.

I not known.
| Thomas Bemis, 4 Arbor
Rd., West Newton, reported 
the theft of a battery and bat- 
|tery cable from his car while 

, . a , H was parked on Hull St., near
subject of the lecture by Dr. Dexter Rd., Newtonville The 
Richard M. Packard, theft
<- airman of the Social p.m.
Studies and History Depart-! _______ ________
ment of Lasell Junior College,'
to be heard', the Auburndale (JiartfT GrOlin 
Wo. an’s Club on Friday _ _ I
(Jan. 30) at the club house,’ Meets TllPSflaV 
233 Melrose St.

Aub. W omen To 
Meet Jan. 30th

“Our Troubled World” is'

McKenne’s

Italian-American

Franklin P.T.A. 
“Round Table” 
Diseussion Mon.
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

reported at 3:20
Final preparations have 

been made for the Regional 
Mid-Winter Dance and Buffet 
sponsored by the Italian- 
American Republican Club of 
Newton to be held tomorrow 

Coffee hour will be at lp.m.' The Newton Charter Com- Saurin? i^Dedhan^™ S

The Franklin School P.T.A. 
.. sponsored a “Round Table

Republican Dance Discussion” at its meeting 

Tomorrow Night

Willard Homes 
Auxiliary To 
Meet Jan. 25tli

On Monday, January 26, the 
[Newton Auxiliary of the 
Frances Willard Homes will

with the program to follow at mission will hold a meeting in r- r145 p.m. Lucy A. Turner, the Charter CommisX, Of ' G°VT°r n >nC'S It’ 
chairman of the International fice, room 202, of the City Hall Sargerd Vls?t|. wlth th^
affairs Committee, arranged at 8 p m next Tuesday nS tas.se™bled Republicans and 
the nroeram for this j P' ' "5, luesda> night friends who plan to donate the
A discussion period will follow attend"863 Wt°n t0 Proceeds ?f tbe evening the

Aft- the testi-S^^^

charge for members and a TuTsdavVpubT f°Ur year tem °f| discuss^
nominal charge to non- Iuesday s Publlc Hearing, the office

Monday night in the school 
auditorium.

PrQgram chairman Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Antonellis ar
ranged moderators and 
discussion leaders at tables 
where parents and teachers in 
small groups conducted lively 
discussions concerning such 
topics as the pTos and cons of 
elementary grade homework, 
sex education at the elemen
tary school level, drug 
problems, the communication 
gap and Mayor Basbas’ re
cent proposal for state fun
ding of public education.

Refreshments were served 
at the tables during the

Undaunted, Mrs. Porter 
again began her search.
After two months she found 
the house in the Newton 
Corner area through Mr.
Elton George of Gateway 
Realty and Mr. Norman 
MacLean, both Newton real 
estate brokers.
The owners of the home had'hold a luncheon and meeting 

moved to Nova Scotia and at the home of Mrs. Henry 
their closest relative lived in B. Shepard.
Worcester. After some long Co-chairmen for the 
distance negotiating through luncheon will be, Mrs
the brokers, a price of $17,000 Gilbert McNamara, Mrs
was agreed upon, and im- William B. Plumer, 
mediately the Newton Savings! Their committee will 
Bank team went to appraise! include, Mrs. Wat H. Tyler, 
the house. They concluded that Mrs. John H. Underhill, Mrs. 
the house was structurally; Frederick J. Warren, 
sound, but that it would need’ The pourers will be, Mrs. 
some repairs to the roof. i Payson T. Lowell, Jr., Mrs.

Now several hurdles re- WHBs W. Williams, 
mained: FHA had to make . Mrs- Sydney L. Eaton will 
an independent appraisal of introduce the speaker, Joseph

members to defray the cost ^°mm^ssion will* turn to the The evening promises to be j . Oil
refreshments.

6ff DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL |

F200 Gals. ® 17.9— 35 gg 

§200 Gals. 9 14.4 — 28.80 
you save 7.00,

Best Quality

124 Hr. Burner Service Available^

926-3097

the home; Mrs. Porter had 
to make an application to 
FHA for the subsidized 
mortgage; and the owner 
had to agree to pay the FHA 
appraisal fee and to 
postpone receiving a down 
payment until federal ap
proval was certain.
The FHA appraisal 

about two weeks and

Hudak, architect and 
landscape gardener, who will 
speak on “Origins o f 
Gardening.”

main business of the meeting restive, fun and informal ] I’
—a discussion of the Execu- when old friends and new q • 1
tlve. The relative merits of a friends will meet. Also plan- otlKldlt VjOUHCII
strong mayor, weak mayor, or ning to be present are Serving as student7„V”h;;'V"7;“„,:““, 
city-manager for Newton and representatives of the General’c 0Uncil represent a- lL 3bJ,o? 1 l‘P“l

the 
repairs

do
and painting beforeExecutive will be considered. as supporters from sur-|Newton College of the Sacred 

The Commission will hear,r™nding towns including Arl-|Heart during the past year ^t tWs Xt Laurence
reports from a subcommittee Sham Norwo^* S Madfis oi L^ne ’ WoodTar h
which has been interviewing ^ v WaS wlhham « UgM^n-f nV/’f P p ^'and Evarts- an a^ney 
consultants and from another anZSrtown Son Road’ familiar with subsidized hqbs-

subcommittee which has been "t. • j . mg programs, was called in to| preparing a budget. The Com- FrS A tLS? S v??5 * °f|work °ut the leSal Problems.
■ mission has received an auto-' ’ n,n e S 8 “ * Throu8h the « H 1 f u 1

a- • a. - - 'Katta 01 Newton is Dance sophomore majoring 1 nmatic appropriation of $5000 Trcasurer and Mrs. Carl H. English at the Catholic a„d the broket fTTnth
and may request additional Buttery’ of Dedham is Ticket liberal arts college for d th brokers for both
funds up to a total of $50,000.'Chairman. I women.

a Northeast Federal Regular Savings Account
accounts wH IteTaSing*'̂ "5"““eHeCtiVe JanUaly 1 ’a"re8ular savi"9s 

So where does the silver dollar come in?
at Northeastt S Y°UrS Wh6n V°U °P6n 3 new savin9s account for $200 or more

And it’s a collector’s item.
-Silver dollars are now worth $2.40.
Northeast Federal, where change is for the better. »

Northeast Federal Savings, a real nickel and dime oDeration
Watertown Square. Watertown; Harvard Square. Cambridge; Star Market. Mt. Auburn SLCaKSS 

Star Market, Over-the-Pike,’’ Newtonville; Aiewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge. U ’

parties, a contract was 
drafted and executed to sell 
the home, pending completion 
of the repairs and approval of 
Mrs. Porter’s FHA ap
plication.

Marc Slotnick of the 
Newton Community 
D evelopmrnt Foundation 
and John Stevens of the 
Newton Savings Bank 
assisted Mrs. Porter in fill
ing out the lengthy and com
plex application. After the 
usual credit checks, the ap
plication was given final ap
proval by the bank and 
forwarded to FHA.
After resolving two 

technicalities, FHA sent its 
approval the next day. It was 
now the end of October. The 
repairs, the closing and the 
moving took nearly two more 
months, but now the Porter 
family is finally settled in a 
home of its own.

Speaking for the Newton 
Savings Bank, Keith G, 
Willoughby, Vice President, 
said: “We are encouraged by

this experimental loan to the 
establishment of a permanent 
program sponsored by all the 
banks of Newton for the 

tOok placement of subsidized 
was|mortages.

“Such a program could 
have a meaningful impact 
especially if the federal 
government adjusts its 
maximum sales prices 
which at the moment do not 
relate to a community 
where few homes sell for 
under $20,000.
Asked to draw some 

conclusions about the pro
gram, Marc Slotnick said: 
“The experiment taught 
that with the cooperation of 
banks like the Newton Savings 
Bank and brokers and at
torneys as well the subsidized 
home purchase program can 
be made to work for Newton 
families like the Porters. In
deed, much of the credit for 
its success must go to Mrs. 
Porter herself who, despite 
several setbacks, just
wouldn’t give up.

“The experiment had
another lesson, too - that 
despite its success, the pro
cess is a slow one and can 
be relied upon to make only 
a small though meaningful 
impact. In order to make a 
substantial impact o n
Newton's severe housing 
shortage for low and
moderate income families, 
new housing units must be 
created, and this is the es
sence of NCDFs program 
to build 500 units scattered 
on 10 sites in Newton.” 
Further information about 

the subsidized home purchase 
program can be obtained by

the success of this ex-|writing or calling the FHA 
periment. We hope now that it'office at the John F. Kennedy! 
will be possible to move from Building in Boston.

The Onion Roll
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodiand 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St _ 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St. 
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St, 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton 

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jaeque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St 
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

ManebLake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
iNewtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market 7
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
SCO Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St 
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton
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.Youth Sunday To Be Held
At Union Church Jan. 25

Youth Sunday will be Men's Club is scheduled for 
celebrated at The Unit nj February 1st at 7:30 a.m. Men 
Church in Waban on Sunday, and their sons from the 

25th at the eleven Newton Highlands Con-January 
o’clock morning 
service. M tmbers

worship gregational Church will join 
of the with the men of the Union

Young People’s Fellowship Church in this celebration.
will conduct the service. The Rev. Robert Scott, in-

Miss Susa.o MacDonald and terim minister of the Newton 
Mr. Stephen Hall will preach Highlands Church, will deliver, 
on the theme- “Youth the Communion Meditation. 
Speak;.’’ Miss Carolyn Hill The Rev. Boyd M. Johnson, I 
will offer the pastoral prayer Jr. will conduct the service of 
and Miss Priscilla Harwood the Lord’s Supper. Following 
will lead the Psalter Reading, the service, a breakfast will

Michael Hendersonwill.be held in the vestry of the 
present the Scripture Lessen church.
of the da’.'. The annual meeting of the

The Junior and Youth choirs Union Church in Waban will! 
under the direction of Miss be held on Friday. January 
Diane Cullington will be in 23rd at 6:30 p.m. The Annual] 
charge of the ministry of Church Dinner will be served 
music. iby Mr. and Mrs. Walter D.i

Their musical selections Hill and their committee at 
will include. “O Lord God” by 6:30 p.m. followed by the 
Percy C. Buck and “O Lord business meeting of the 
Most Merciful” by Cesar Church The Hyde School 
Franck. A special reception is Boys’ Chorus directed by Miss 
planned following the service.!Patricia Ann Humphrey will

A Men's C o m m u n i o n sing after the business of the 
Breakfast sponsored by theevening is concluded.

Mrs. Norma Mintz Presents 
‘’Window’ On School Problems

groups and work with them to| Continuing curriculum 
provide a strong school review and revision as 
system for the Newton com- br0Ught alxjut by the in* 
munity. creased sensitivity of teachers

School budgets, she remind- through METCO children, is
fanna • tbe W0I'nen' wl" 7* CR!1" one example of changes

issues, facing tinue to take their toll of the dp p, D. „ naturallv- ecoloev 
the Newton schools of the 70s School Committee’s mental ,u_ _« _ __'j

In her first speaking 
engagement since retirement 
from the Newton School Com
mittee, Mrs. Norma Mintz 

J presented “a window on the
I concerns, and some of the the women, will still con- 
problems and

before the Newton Branch 
Alliance of the First Unitarian 
Society in West Newton.

Looking back on seven 
years, in terms of decision-|to rise.' 
making Mrs. Mintz spoke of

, , . , , . and the study of pollution and
and physical resources. - wha environment necessitated by 
with 8a percent of the budget a|armed professionals in the 
going for salaries and the cost fje)d thj WQrld over if
of non-salary items continuing ano(jier

Financing public educationmaxing wirs. Mintz spoxe oi, The issue of responsibility _0“he “7““ "
one of the most crucial areas <■„_ hnilHina and maintaining 1 not tne least 01 tnese lssues’ 
lha. _ld „« .he School!" «Id

GIFTS FOR RETIRING POLICE OFFICER — Chief William F. Quinn, Brother Pe
ter Celestine, C.F.X., Working Boys Heme; retired officer George F. Slavin, and 
Officer Nils M. Holmstrand, left to right, shown with cake baked by Bother Peter 
for the retirement party of Officer Slavin. Slavin retired after forty-two years of 
service and was feted by 100 brother officers at a testimonial dinner held at 
Tony's Italian Villa recently. Chief Quinn presented Slavin with a Hamilton 
wrist watch and a purse as gifts from his associates.

‘HOW decisions would be 
made, as opposed to WHAT 
decisions.” the “vast power 
struggle in education was 
reflecting itself in Newton in 

'the 60’s, and the 70’s will like
ly see continued demands for 
participatory democracy 
within the schools. . . from 
teachers, students and par
ents.”

With only 14 days into her 
retirement behind her, Mrs. 
Mintz spoke at length mostly 
about education in Newton yet 
to come, and her belief that

,Mrs. Mintz, “can continue to Board of Aldermen), together the Qnly source of revenue 
with decision-making authori- whic
ty vested in state agencies, dependent. 
has left much to be desired in

on which schools

the past. Hopefully the Finally, Mrs. Mintz reaf-
Charter Review Commission firmed tbe cardinal rule1tin 
will develop a more feasible Preservation of a quality
procedure for the future, she aS,ho°1 sys*en? ln statl.ng that 
Qaicj if the schools are not equip-

‘ a . • ped with the best possible
Mrs. Mintz s list of issues person in the c]assr00m (the 

and problems to be tackled in teacher), then we cannot ex

Housing Group Bows Out

Legion Wins Support 
For Victory Field

Newton Upper Falls 
Seek Area Alderman

Under a resolution passed!action” with regard to alleged 
club by the Newton Upper Falls substandard nousing owned byApparently, Victory Field in,rooms for use by 

Nonantum will be the site of a members. They hope to break Improvement Association. the|Ginsberg. 
$250,000 American Legion ground in the spring.
Post building as the Newton

Board of Aldermen has been! Ginsberg

Community Development would contribute 5100,000 in 
Foundation has abandonedjlabor by working on the
plans for lower income housebuilding for certain four-day 
ing there and has announced'weekends. The club s willing 
support of Legion Post 440. to get Victory’s tennis courts 

Committee “back in shape,” Marrocca
support 

At
Legion

Finance

responded by
The members of the club!asked to consider appointment!saying he has always co

ot an alderman in Ward 5 if a operated with code officials in 
vacancy should exist ; keeping his property in good

Newton GOP 
Backs Sargent 
On NASA Steps

The Newton Republican City
Committee, at its Executive 
Committee meeting this week, 
endorsed the efforts of 
Governor Frank W. Sargent to

pect to continue to demand a 
quality product from the 
schools. Newton today ranks 
sixth or seventh in its salary

the future ranged from sud
den school population 
creases due to new parochial 
school reassessments, to new i 

with all the stresses put upon!ways of organizing teachersjschedule compared with 
the Committee from thesejand students to adapt to nearby Masscahusetts Corn- 
struggles, it will without a teaching techniques necessary munities and teacher recruit- 
doubt, “continue to seek ways for more meaningful use of inent is becoming increasingly 
to use the energy of these! today’s technology. I difficult.”

Library Players Present Three 
Performances January 29, 30, 31

A troupe of 30 theatre buffs,
One of two aldermen at-repair and pointed out there secure replacement funds and;mernt,ers of the Newton Free 

large from Ward 5 - Franklin are other substandard pro-. activities to counter the clos-jLibrary Players, "present their

of the said.
Legion Alderman Wendell R. 

post officials outlined plans .Bauckman said some people 
for the proposed building, objected to the city selling the 
They said 25 per cent of the land to Post 440 because the 
floor space will be set aside 13 cents per square foot price

meeting last week 
Board of Aldermen,

N. Flaschner - may resign perties in Upper Falls.
from the board if his Feb. 3 is the five-week v „,vn. „
appointment as N e w t o n deadline given Ginsberg bylc m u nTc\ t i ?n to thelNeedham? Jane Austen’s 

'strict Court judge is con-;he District Court to fix upiGov1ernor commended him “Pride and Prejudice 
brT/d\F?.SC.hneriS/ Yaba" cer!ain pr°Perty aUeged in for his efforts in investigating (dramatized

is “not fair 
Marc A. Slotnick. executive

for community use 
A workshop for physically

handicapped children will be director of Newton 
operated five days a week all munity Development

Com-

resident but the ward also in
cludes Newton Highlands.

Upper Falls residents con
tend that their region is 
somewhat different from

violation of city codes. The 
city has applications for com
plaints pending.

Improvement Association 
President Robert M. Young

Newton Highlands and Waban introduced Marc Slotnick of

year round, under a plan be- dation, said his group backs blems.
Foun-and has its own unique pro-the Newton Community

ing developed. Roger Marroc Post 440 because NCDF 
co, chairman of the post prefers to use as ,ts Nonan- 
board, said as many as 40 chil- turn site the Old Stearns

efforts of Mrs. Bennett to]the group with Denise Ethier 
marry off her t h r e e of the Country Day School of 
daughters. I the Sacred Heart; Amy Tigh«

With Eve Teixeira of of the Hyde School; Stephen 
Newton High School as pro-jBronk of Day Jr. High; Ray- 
duction coordinator and Julie'mond Ethier of RiverS 
Wank of Weeks, Jr. High as'Country Day School: Joseph 
stage manager, “Pride and DePasquale and Licette 
Prejudice” features Rona Marcotte of Our Lady’s 
Foster, Karen Bronk, Lillian]School; and John Oshima, 

andj30 and 31, Thursday, Friday [Spatz, Edie Hochberg, Nancy!Stacey Tighe and Karen Vasil 
and Saturday evenings, aLWolfe, Tanya Berko, Sandralof Weeks Jr. High School.

ing of NASA in Cambridge. Isecond production, directed 
The Newton GOP, in its by Dick and Carole Power of

by Helen
the various possibilities forjJerome), in three free 
utilizing the facilities of the (performances on January 29, 
National Aeronautics
Space Administration.

■ Development Foundation. He , , , ,
They feel they deserve presented a program on the federal Programs are likely t0|Newton 

board representation as the need for low moderate income be. ™ade ln the Proces3 
other two aldermen are nothn Newton. "**" * * * «

The Governor was told that—17:30 p.m. at Meadowbrook Jr. jSilver, Stephanie Lent, Hall Casting 
“While we recognize that'Hlgh ^hool, Newton Centre. Bronk, David Bronk, Tom place for 

cutbacks in NASA and other Jointly sponsored by the Teixeira, and Jim Lamng of,

from Upper Falls.
About 150 persons attended

the meeting at the Emerson 
School, at whicn an exchange
of views passed between! T firitiirii Hedsiotl 

The Landlord Abraham Ginsberg 1 OrilUIfl UVLUflUll 
the and the residents.

to The Rev. Kent Millard of 
recognize the urgency of the First United Methodist 

55 units on the 80,000 square dedicating city owned land to Church in Upper Falls Newton) hails
feet of land involved. He said pressing social purpose and reported to the group that 650 Commissioner C 

any resolve now to release the individual citizens and 11 dif

dren could use the facility. ; 
There was no outright op-

School. 
Both the post and NCDF

position expressed by the have asked the Finance Com- 
aldermen. The post wants to mittee to recommend the

Vic-[board 
'stating

adopt
these

a resolution 
desires

buy the no-longer-used 
tory Field for $18,000.

Milton Manin, chairman of resolution would urge 
the Housing Authority, said School Committee 
his agency is willing to build

the authority can build 
number of units 

The
gvmnas
room, a separate wing for the 
physically handicapped and dying the proposal.

Rep. Shea Lauds

is already taking 
the Players’ third

Recreation Com-jNewton High School. p/°d“cti°n>. “T°m J°neS’’’
John B. PenneyJ Three Warren Jr. High be staged in the spring. The 

establishing new nationaljCommissioner, and thestudents, C h r i s t i n e Players is an open-end drama 
priorities, we are neverthelessjNewton Free Library Players] Bresnahan, Amy Teixeira group and welcomes new
deeply concerned, as youjgot their start in June of 1969jan<I Judy Austin are also in members at all meetings, 
are, with the impact of such as a library-sponsored drama 

workshop for Newton young 
people.

The group, which is free and 
open to all Newton youngsters 
from 13 to 18 years old, and 
which meets at the Newton
ville Branch Library Hall on 
Sunday afternoons and Thurs-

reductions on the social and 
economic life of our com
munities in Massachusetts.

“We commend the prompt 
and vigorous action you have 

Rep. H. James Shea Jr. (D- already taken to assure that

In Ins. Income

,F a r n u m ’ s
Stearns School site when the ferent civic groups have en-]^ a ssachusetts 

post wants to build a Day Junior High and Newtonjdorsed the Upper Falls Im-jinsurance rates, 
slum, a community High Schools are complete.” provement Association’s ^e line by rejecti

Insurance there will be adequate 
Eugene replacements of federal funds

ruling and activities with which to|day evenings during the 
school year, performed 
Leonard Wibberley's “Mouse

automobile !counter tbe l°ss NASA in 
which holds Cambridge.” 

by rejecting insurance1 In behalf of the Republican
The committee is still stu-[resolution urging the city to,company’s requests for ratejCity Committee, Julius L

undertake “vigorous legal increases, as a “major'Masow, Chairman, assured 
victory for Massachusetts the Governor of “our con-!aud'tor'um- 
consumers.” — jtinuing interest in and support, The new play, a period

The companies requested a of programs provided forjpiece produced by special ar-
26 percent increase in prop
erty damage and medical 
payments. —

“As one of the first! 
representatives to call for! 
inclusion of i n v e s t m e n 11 
income in the setting ofj 
M a ssachusetts automobile! 
insurance rates,” said Shea, 
“I am also gratified by the] 
Co mmissioner’s statement! 
that investment income

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS. 02161

930 BOYLSTCN STREET • ROUTE 9 • NEXT TO PURITY SUPREME

WINTER COUPON SPECIAL
NOW ON!

LIMITED TIME ONLY - HURRY! HURRY!
CLIP THE COUPONS BELOW OR PICK UP A CARD AT THE STORE

Newton To Receive Food 
Stamps in Gov’t. Program

Newton has been designated a month.) The monthly pay- 
by the Department of ment required of the four-
Agriculture to take part in the!person family will cary —• 
Food Stamp Program—a pro-| depending upon family
gram to boost the food buying! come. If income is less than 

That Roared” last fall forjP°wer of low-income people, $30 a month, the family will 
delighted audiences at Our!according toan announcement!pay $2.00 for its $106 allot- 
Lady’s last fall at Our Lady's!from the office of

Edward W. Brooke.

alleviating the impact of the!rangement with Samuel 
NASA closing.” I French, involves the hilarious

Newton’s Lincoln Day
•f

Dinner Gains Support
Broad support is again] L. Tennant, co-chairmen. N

rail- . . , , , ibeing given N e w t o n ’ s appointments by Anthony -,|DUl an ena io numg from now on to be a factor to“Eleventh Annual Lincoln Day Medaglia, Jr. President of the $£ed States” ” S 
,^~nSld!^ 'Dinner by neighboring com- Newton Republican Club, n- ’..an“

J these rates. This action 
represents a new hope for 

■ Massachusetts’ motorists.”
I ‘‘The Re presentatives 
] involved i n

gji urging this
Ifji especially Rep. Alan D

munities according to Donald 
P. Quinn, General Chairman 
of the Feb. 25 event.

Brookline GOP groups will 
successfully Lg preSent in force as in past

decision,] years, he reported. It is ex
pected that many from

dinner’s subscribers.
The Patrons Committee 

includes in addition to 
Harry Brenner, 

Edward C. 
Robert

Sisitsky (D-Springfield) are to I?iedhal'n’ Needham and 
be commended for the ^ellesjey will be among the
fortitude they demonstrated in 
securing fair t reatment for 
M assachusetts’ automobile now 
owners in the face of intense Mrs

THE

LINCOLN DAY — Checking plans for the 11 th annual 
Lincoln Day dinner to be held Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 25 at the Sidney Hill Country Club, are left to 
right, Mrs. Edward C. Becherer, Anthony J. Medaglia 
Jr., president of the Newton Republican Club, and 
Representative Theodore D. Mann, (Chalue photo)

Senatoriment. If the income is $100
month, the charge will be

Exact dates when Newton *25.00 (it formerly was 
will start food stamp opera-; between $40 and $44). At 
tions will be announced higher monthly incomes, tha 
following arrangement of a: charge will be higher—up to 
timetable for the steps that ,$82.00 for a family with a 
need be taken to assure an ef- monthly income of $360. 
fective and efficient operation
to be made by local and 
Welfare officials.

elude the names of 
Herman Smerling and Mrs. 
George L. Bent.

An interim report by Mrs

“No man who is hungry can 
do a full day’s work. No child 
who is hungry can learn. 

“I am delighted that *?unger ,j® vthe Partne^ of 
Secretary of Agriculture Clif-;disease’ bave reason 
ford Hardin has moved s0 Proud of the giant step toward 
rapidly to implement Presi-?ood healtb w,hicb ou5 country 
dent Nixon's commitments to, as made- Polio has become a 

rare disease in the United 
States and diptheria is almost 
unknown. It is long past time 
that we banished hunger in 
the same way,” said tha

‘put an end to hunger in the 
e n a t o r

Brooke said, “and I have 
-if. inothing but priase for the!

local officials whose action inL 
requesting this program hasjbenator 
brought food stamps to th the

Brenner listed several new needy in Newton.”
Patrons taking tables at the. 
dinner which now has a long enables 
list of subscribers. These are 
Mayor and Mrs. Monte G.
B a s b a s , ex-Congressman 
Laurence Curtis, Mrs 
William A. Lincoln, The 
Republican Town Committee

Solons Cite 
Hatch Act In 
N-V Dispute

The Food Stamp Program 
tables eligible low-income j 

families to boost thei food' 
purchasing power by investing! 
their own food money in!
Federal food coupons that are 
worth more than they pay forj

...r----------- - them. The coupons are then Newton State Represen-
of Brookline, Arthur Hanflig, J spent just like cash at retail! tatives H. James Shea Jr 
Chairman; and the ^Women’s] stores, enabling the family to paui p. Malloy and Irving 

adequate Fishman have requested the 
. , , , ! State Division of Conservation

Here is an example of how,Services of the Department of
.. ......... ............program will work: Natural Resources to in-

Chairman, reported that the,A fanW of four will be issued vestigate and determine 
city-wide distribution of a coupon allotment of $106 a whether there has been a re- 

- month. (Prior to the change, cent violation of the Hatch Act 
received as little as $58 to $60 between

Republican Club of Brookline,'purchase 
Mrs. Donald Alberts, Presi-|diet. 
dent.

Mrs. Donald Quinn, Ticket |

tickets was being completed 
this week.

The event, ranked among 
the area’s top political affairs, 
is sponsored by the combined 
Republican organizations of 
Newton, including the Newton 
Republican Club, Newton 
Republican City Committee, 
Newton Women's Republican 
Club, and the Newton Young 
Republicans.

Yoffe Promoted 
At Hancock Co.

Court
Terrace

Street and 
in Newton-Turner 

ville.
This area the co-called 

Newtonville Triangle, has 
been the subject of heated 
dispute between residents m 
the area and the City over 
what residents refer to a 
commercial encroachment 
and blight caused by a junk 
car lot, a construction

Housing Crisis 
Considered By 
Church Groups
Four Newton-area Churches

conducted a meeting in tre'equipment firm, a telephone 
Centenary Methodist Church company marking lot and the 
recently to discuss the hous- neglected condition at the 
ing crisis in Newton and to rear of the Crafts Street city 
hear about the Newton Com-[barn

/Me™S?ment F°Un Representative Shea, 
dation s (NCDF) program to Fishman, and Malloy j-ointlv 
build 500 units of low and'stated: ------------ -

Stuart A. Yoffe of 123 
Langley Rd., Newton, has 
been promoted to assistant 
counsel in the tax law division 
of the John Hancock Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. He 
has been associated with John
Hancock since 1965 as an at- incorporated NCDF in Junp ofvioIatiJn o{ the'Hatch Act‘pro- 
torney. The announcement ofH969. and have bepn active inIhihitincr : «

In response to
mu « v . , „ i , . of constituent com-
The Auburndale Con- plaints, we have written 

gregational Church Cen-jGeorge Sprague, -Director of 
tenary Umted M e t h o d l s t Conservation Services of the 
Church, Church of the Department of Natural 
Messiah and Corpus Christi'Resources, requesting him to 
Church, along with 20 others (investigate the possibility of 
incorporated NCDF in June of violation of the Hatch Act pro- 
1969, and have been active inhibiting the filling of inland

moderate income housing. j number

his promotion was made by jits development.
Ralph L. Gustin Jr., senior 
vice president 
counsel.

wetlands without a license. 
Shea went on to indicateThe idea of “village

and generalfparticipation”, fostered by j that he had inspected thisprcZ 
|Mrs. Rosamond Reed, pastiperly consisting of lots 23-16- 

Yoffe is a graduate of the president of Church Women!21, 24, 25 and 26 between 
United States Coast GuardJUnited, was endorsed by thejCourt Street and Turner Ter- 

a four clergymen.Academy and holds 
bachelor of laws degree from 
Columbia University Law 
School. Yofe and his wife meeting to which t h e water table causing increased 
Jane have two children, I residents of the entire villageiharm to private residences on 

I of Auburndale were invited. Turner Terrace.

race and that there was clear 
Director of NCDF Charles evidence of recent filling ap- 

’ Olton was speaker at this pearing to futher uplift the
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The World

School Costs To Cause 
Big Boost In Tax Rate

U.S. BEGINS WITHDRAWAL OF 50,000 TROOPS FROM VIETNAM

THE UNITED STATES began withdrawing 50,000 
more troops from Vietnam Wednesday, and U.S. mili
tary spokesmen reported ground action involving U.S. 
troops declined to its lowest level of the year. In Sai
gon, informed South Vietnamese government sources 
said President Nguyen Van Thieu would call for a 
24-hour cease-fire for the Tet lunar new year holiday, 
but an official statement said Thieu “still needs time 
to observe the situation” before making an announce
ment. Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces have 
announced a four-day cease-fire for the Tet period, 
with their truce scheduled to begin at 7 a.m., Feb. 5. 
The phase three withdrawal of troops got under way 
at the northern port of Da Nang when 528 Marines 
boarded a Navy transport ship and sailed for San 
Diego, Calif. About 3,000 more Marines from 19 units 
will leave for the United States Sunday.

NO MOVES EXPECTED AS PEACE TALKS ENTER SECOND YEAR

THE VIETNAM peace talks entered their second 
year today in Paris, and sources from both the Com
munist and Allied sides said there were no moves ex
pected to lift the negotiations out of deadlock. The 
chief U.S. negotiator, Philip C. Habib, was returning 
Wednesday night from consultations in Washington. 
But sources said his trip to Washington was a routine 
matter and foreshadowed no major diplomatic Initia
tive. North Vietnamese and Viet Cong diplomats show
ed no interest in altering their previously stated po
sitions, which have been rejected by the United States 
and South Vietnam.

By JAMES G. COLBERT, JR.

Newton's school budget al
ready is more than $2 million 
greater than that of last year, 
and no provision yet has been 
made in it for pay raises for 
the city's public school teach
ers.

As matters presently 
stand, school expenditures 
already agreed upon would 
cause an increase of $7 in 
the city’s tax rate. But that 
Is only part of a bleak fis
cal story.

It does not yet allow for the 
fact that Newton will lose $1 4 
million in school aid from the 
state which must be made up 
with city funds, and pay rais
es presumably will be granted 
to the teachers to become ef
fective next September.

Built-In increases in the 
school budget contributed a 
substantial part of the addi
tional $2,367,328 to which the 
School Board is committed.

Wage hikes voted last year, 
which were in effect four 
months in 1969 but must be 
paid tor a full 12 months 
this year, will cost $1,172,842 
more this year than they did 
last year.

Other budget boosts result 
from Increased allowances for 
non-salary items, the alloca
tion of funds for new pro
grams and positions and high
er costs for Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield.

Before the School Commit
tee members grant even one 
pay raise, their 1970 budget 
totals $21,053,650. That is 
$2,367,428 higher than the 
budget adopted a year ago.

Approve Flaschner 
For Court Position

The Nation
CLEVELAND INFORMANT TESTIFIES IN YABLONSKI MURDER

A CLEVELAND MAN identified as an informant 
who led authorities to three men arrested in the mur
der of Joseph A. Yablonski and his wife and daughter, 
testified Wednesday before a federal grand jury in 
Cleveland. James Charles Phillips, 21, indicted in 
Youngstown, Ohio, on a burglary charge with Claude 
Vealey, 26, one of three suspects under arrest for the 
Yablonski murders, was taken into the office of U.S. 
Attorney Robert Krupansky by two FBI agents. Phil
lips, wearing a white shirt with open collar and a loose 
fitting buckskin jacket, was reported to be the mys
tery witness who had been a party to the original 
plot but backed out at the last minute and gave the 
FBI information which led to the three arrests. Vealey, 
Paul E. Gilly, 37, and Aubran W. Martin, 23. all of 
Cleveland, were charged with shooting Yablonski, 
UMW official, his wife, Margaret, 57, and their daugh
ter, Charlotte, 25. The victims were killed in their 
Clarksville, Pa., home, New Year’s Eve.

9 PERISH AS COMMUTER PLANE CRASHES INTO LAKE ERIE

A TWO-ENGINE Tag Airlines commuter plane en 
route from Cleveland to Detroit with nine persons 
aboard crashed into ice-covered Lake Erie Wednesday. 
Coast Guard said there were no survivors. “The plane 
crashed through nine inches of ice,” a Coast Guard 
spokesman said. “A major portion of the plane sub
merged, and no bodies were spotted at the scene. The 
crash occured 20 miles northwest of Cleveland.

CARSWELL DENIES RACIAL MOTIVE IN GOLF CLUB INVESTMENT

JUDGE G. Harrold Carswell denied Wednesday 
there was racial motivation when he invested $100 to 
help convert a municipal country club to private owner
ship six months after the Supreme Court ordered such 
facilities desegregated. “I didn’t have it in mind,” to 
avoid the need to integrate the golf course in Talla
hassee, Fla., when he made the investment, Carswell 
6wore at a Senate Judiciary Committee hearing Wed
nesday on his nomination to the Supreme Court.

HOUSE REFUSES TO OVERRIDE NIXON’S VETO OF NEW BILL

PRESIDENT NIXON scored a clear-cut victory 
Wednesday when the House refused to override his 
veto of a $19.7 billion school and health money bill he 
declared was inflationary. Nixon’s first major veto was 
sustained when the Democratic House leaders failed 
to muster the two-thirds vote required to override his 
objection. House leaders planned an immediate huddle 
on what to do next. One plan suggested by key mem
bers on both sides of the issue was to repass the 
Identical bill but with an added provision to let the 
President impound part of the money. That alternative 
was suggested by Nixon in his veto message. The 
President nailed down his winning vote by sending 
word of a compromise under which schools getting 
aid because of federal “impact” would be guaranteed 
against drastic reductions.

REV. DR. GENE BARTLETT

Name Pastor of 
Historic First 

Baptist Church
One of America’s leading 

preachers and seminary 
presidents, the Rev. Dr. Gene 
E. Bartlett, President of Col
gate Rochester Divinity 
School since 1961, has ac
cepted the call to be pastor of 
the historic First Baptist 
Church, Newton Centre.

Dr. Bartlett will succeed
Rev. Harold Malmborg, who 
resigned last year to accept 
a new call to Denver, Col
orado.

PASTOR—(See Page 17)

Governor Sargent's ap
pointment of Franklin N. 
Flaschner of Waban as judge 
of the Newton district court 
was unanimously approved 
last week by the Executive 
Council.

Governor’s Councillor Her
bert E. Connolly of Newton 
moved for the confirma
tion of Mr. Flaschner's ap
pointment and then put on 
a drive to line up the votes 
for the passage of his mo
tion.

He paid tribute to Mr, 
Flaschner’s “outstanding com- 
munity work,” pointed out 
that the new judge has serv
ed the people of Newton as 
an Alderman for the past 12 
years and that he has been a 
member of the Massachusetts 
Council on Crime and Delin
quency.

Connolly also cited Mr.
Flaschner’s work as a Spe
cial Assistant Attorney 
General, in which capacity 
he was In charge of the 
Bridgewater Release Pro
ject

In contrast to his work in 

FLASCHNER—(See Page 2)

Newton's School Committee 
plodded slowly on Monday 
night toward the adoption of 
a school budget for this year.

No decision yet has been 
made as to what pay raises 
will be voted for the city a 
public school teachers, effec
tive next September.

In fact, such raises have 
not yet even been discussed 
publicly.

BUDGET—(See Page 17)
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Mail Overseas 

Valentines 

By Saturday

Valentines for the armed 
forces serving overseas 
should be mailed by this 
Saturday, January 31, 
according to postal officials.

Officer in Charge, George 
K. Walker recommends the 
PAL service for packages 
which provides air-lift from 
Boston to the overseas 
destination on a space 
available basis at the low 
parcel post rates plus 
$1.00.

wss&msK •aw

Lincoln Day Dinner

VA Administrator Is 
Sbeaker in Newton

School Board Approves 

Thirteen Appointments

William Stan of Newton Highlands, left, is shown 
receiving promotion certificate from George K. Walk
er, Officer-in-Charge of the Boston Postal District. Mr. 
Stan, formerly Accounting Officer, heading the Post 
Office's General Accounting Section, is the new Di
rector of Finance for the Boston area.

Promotion Certificate

2 Newton Students 
Will Teach in Africa

The State *************
QUINCY MAN PICKED TO SUCCEED DRAFT CHIEF HERSHEY

CHARLES J. DI BONA, 37, of Quincy, Mass., a 
civilian weapons and systems analysis expert for the 
Pentagon, has been chosen by the White House to 
succeed Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey as director of the 
Selective Service, it was reported Wednesday. Con
gressional sources who disclosed his selection said 
DiBona had a "very good” chance of being confirmed 
by the Senate for the controversial job. Hershey, 77, 
the nation's draft chief since the start of World War 
II, will leave the Selective Service Feb. 16 to become a 
White House consultant. DiBona, Rhodes scholar with 
degrees earned at Oxford University in England, re
portedly is a supporter of additional draft reform and 
President Nixon's proposals for an all volunteer army. 
He is president of the Center for Navtl Analyses, an 
Independent organization run by the University of 
Rochester in New York under contract to the Navy. 
It decides whether new weapons are worth what they 
cost and helps the Navy and Marines plan how troops 
and ships are deployed.

FARNHAM: INSURANCE CHEATERS “HAVE HAD IT IN MASS."

STATE INSURANCE Commissioner C. Eugene 
Farnham said Wednesday insurance cheaters "have 
had it in Massachusetts.” He said "they're not going 
to collect any longer, becaue of the activities of the 
Fraudulent Claims Board. The commissioner told the 
Rotary Club of Boston the work of the board over the 
last 10 months "is beginning to show results.” He said 
Grand juries in two communities already have handed 
down 18 indictments stemming from alleged fraudulent 
claims submitted to insurance companies. "More than 
400 claims have been withdrawn after an investigator 
from the Fraudulent Claims Board came upon the 
scene,” Farnham said. The commmissioner said ad
ditional cases of alleged misconduct have been com
pleted and presented to the criminal section of the 
attorney general’s office for prosecution.

The Newton School 
Committee took time from its 
work on the budget at its 
Monday night meeting to 
approve 13 appointments and 
four new assignments for 
persons already employed by 
the school system.

Appointments include Mrs. 
Nancy C. Maron who will 
teach grade 3 at the Angier 
School. Mrs. Maron did her 
student teaching at Angier. 
She graduated in January 
from Jackson College.

Mrs. Ellen S. Jaffe, who did
some of her practice teaching 
at the Ward School, will take 
over grade 3 at that school. 
She graduated from Lesley 
College in December of 1969.

Two new persons will 
work at the Williams 
School. They are Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Brazier who 
will teach reading, and Mrs. 
Shirley Geller, a librarian. 
Mrs. Brazier graduated 
from Mankato State College

Starr Named 
Director of Hub 
Postal Finance
William Starr, of Newton 

Highlands, has been promoted 
to the position of Director of 
Finance, according to an an
nouncement by George K. 
Walker, Officer-in-Charge, 
Boston Postal District.

Mr. Starr, a 29-year 
career Postal employee, has 
held a number of responsi
ble Supervisory positions. 
He is a former Chief, 
Methods and Standards Of
ficer and most recently, Ac
counting Officer, General 
Accounting Section.

In his new position, Mr.
Starr will be responsible for 
all financial functions of the 25 
cities and towns comprising 
the Boston Postal District, 
with 14,000 employees.

Mr. Starr resides with his 
wife and family at 22 Erie 
Avenue, Newton Highlands. 
He is a member of Garden 
City Lodge, AM & FM, and 
Temple Reyim.

in Minnesota in 1944, while 
Mrs. Geller graduated from 
Wayne University in 1954.
Jerry M. Whitlock will 

teach social studies at Weeks

Donald E. Johnson, Ad
ministrator of Veterans Af
fairs will be the guest speaker 
at Newton’s 11th Annual Lin-

Junior High School. He re
ceived his B. A. from Emory 
University in Georgia In 1968.

Daniel R. Gibbons will teach 
BOARD—(See Page 17J

Faculty Award Goes 
To Lamoine Boyle

Lamoine E. Boyle of Sud
bury, teacher of English and 
head coach at Newton High 
School, has been selected as 
this year's winner of the Mer- 
serve Scholarship Faculty 
Award.

Boyle, who came to Newton 
High School In 1937, is also 
coordinator of the Technical 
High School English program 
and is Associate Housemaster 
of Riley House.

He Is the second winner 
of the Merserve Scholarship 
Faculty Award which was 
instituted last year. Mer- 
serve Student Scholarships 
have been awarded since 
1923. John S. Harris, also of 
the English Department was 
last year’s faculty winner.

The faculty winners are 
nominated by the four pre-

BOVLE—(See Page 17)

DONALD E. JOHNSON

coin Day Dinner being held 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 25 
at the Sidney Hill Country 
Club, it was announced by 
Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr., 
President of the Newton 
Republican Club.

As head of the vast 
V eterans Administration, 
the nation's largest in
dependent federal agency, 
Johnson serves as Adviser 
to the President o *i 
Veterans Affairs. A 
businessman prominent in 
the civic and political life of 
his home state of Iowa, he is 

SPEAKER—(See Page 3)

Two Newton residents are
among 23 Harvard and 
Radcliffe students who have 
offered to participate in 
Volunteer Teachers for 
Africa, 1970.

They are Miss Nancy
Wasserman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Max
Wasserman of 52 Malia Ter
race in Chestnut Hill, and 
Robert M. Houghteling, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Houghteling Jr., of Mill 
Street, Newtonville.

Sponsored by the Phillips 
Brooks House Association - 
service organization for both 
schools - the program permits 
the students to live in various 
East African countries for 15 
months beginning in July, 
1970.

Miss Wasserman is a 
graduate of Winsor School 
in Boston where she was a 
member of the Chamber

HUD May 
OK $y2 M 
For Newton

Mayor Monte G. Basbas an
nounced this week that New
ton was virtually assured of 
receiving an additional $500,- 
000 in Federal funds to com
plete a program of street 
construction and drainage as 
well as other projects.

The program got underway 
several years ago but due to 
increased costs additional 
money was sought in an ap
plication to the Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel
opment.

This was in the form of an 
Amendatory to Newton’s Code 
Enforcement Program.

Mayor Basbas released a 
letter from Senator Edward 
W. Brooke (R-MaSs) in which 
Brooke said that the appli
cation is “presently under 
consideration, with no antici
pated problems.”

HUD—(See Page 2)

Music Group, the Debating 
Club and the French Club. 
Now a senior at Radcliffe, 
she is a member of the 
H a r v a r d-Radcliffe In
ternational Relations Coun
cil and of the Harvard- 
Radcliffe Orchestra. During 
the summer of 1967 she was 
a VISTA associate in New 
York. The following sum
mer she studied in Italy.

Houghteling, a sophomore 
at Harvard, graduated from 
Newton High School where he 
was a member of the National

AFRICA—(See Page 6)

Voice Protest
To Proposed 
Restaurant

The Land Use Committee of
the Board of Aldermen voted 
early Tuesday against recom
mending approval after more 
than 50 residents remained 
after 1:30 a.m. to oppose the 
proposed construction of a 
McDonald’s cafeteria i n 
Nonantum, at 201 California 
street.

The Committee had 
before it a petition for con
struction of a McDonald’s 
sign, and for the cafeteria to 
remain open beyond the 
hours permitted in the city 
ordnances.

Opponents of the proposed 
eating place contended it 
would be “a nuisance, would 
lower property values and 
would add to traffic con
gestion.”

Atty. William E. Halliday 
Jr., counsel for McDonald’s 
Corp., told the Land Use Com
mittee, a permit to erect the 
building can be obtained 
without Board approval. He 
pointed out the site is in a 
manufacturing zone, which 
allows restaurants.

The company wishes to 
remain open until 10:30 p.m. 
Sunday through Wednesday, 

PROTEST—(See Page 17)

Check Presentation
Newton Kiwanis Club President William M. Noble, left, presents a check for $500 
for the Newton Boys' Club to the Boys Club President Philip Cacciatore. The pres
entation was made on behalf of the Newton Kiwanis Foundation. Shown at right 
is James O'Brien, guest speaker at the luncheon.

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Father Drinan Leans To Run 
For Congress It Endorsed
Father Robert F. Drinan, S. J., dean of the Boston 

College Law School, apparently is giving very serious 
thought to the possibility of opposing Congressman 
Philip J. Philbin in the Democratic primary next 
September.

Otherwise, it seems unlikely he would have taken 
the time and trouble to go to the election department 
at Newton City Hall and change his voter enrollment 
from Independent to Democrat.

A person close to Father Drinan says he will run 
for Congress if he is picked by the Third Congres
sional District Citizens’ Caucus as the candidate it will 
support in the Democratic primary.

“It’s not my mind to make up right now,” Father 
Drinan declared at one point. “It’s up to the Caucus.”

But when he was asked if it would mean he 
definitely would run if the Caucus endorses him, 
the clergyman answered that he still would have

(Continued on page J
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Newton - Needham C of C Plan Lively Year of Action
An extensive “Program of 

Work” calling for action in 
many fields of endeavor has 
been drawn up by the Newton 
. Needham Chamber of 
Commerce.

The newly combined 
organization of the two 
neighb oring communities

have put together a blueprint president; Arnold R. 
for action in Business Lambert, Needham, first vice 
Development, Public Affairs,'president; Gerald A. 
Community Betterment and McCluskey, West Newton, 
organization improvement of second vice president; Albert 
the Chamber itself. IW. Tocci, Newton, treasurer,

Officers for the coming year J and Lewis B. Songer, Newton, 
are Victor A. Nicolazzo, executive vice president.
Newton Lower Falls

HARVARD STAMP COMPANY
STAMPS-COINS-ALBUMS 
SUPPLIES - GIFT CERTIFICATES 

BUYING ALL SILVER & GOLD COINS I STAMP COLLECTIONS 

318 Harvard St, Arcade Bldg. Open Tuesday thru Saturday
BROOKLINE • TEL. 277 1830 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. • CLOSED MONDAY

PLENTY OF PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING

The 1970 “Program of 
Work” follows:
Business Development

A. ESTABLISHED 
INDUSTRIES

Objective

LENARDS
1240 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 

OPPOSITE SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 9

//

//7

j // Hatchet

1/2 PRICE

COATS • DRESSES • SPORTS • KNITS
LONDON LOOK MOD SHOP

OPEN WED . THURS . FRI EVES

COLLEGE STATION 
TAILORING & CLOTHIERS
(Next to Boston College MBTA Station)

2193c Commonwealth Avenue

20%-25% Off Sale 

with
Where you pay for 

high class clothing 

and

not for the high 

class atmosphere

Free Alterations 

and
A Guaranteed Fit

Open: Monday-Saturday 'Til 6:00 P.M. 

Thursday 'Til 8 P.M.

Master Charge Honored

feasibility of 
Retail Council 

Chamber

clinics or 
improve retail

•Determine 
establishing 
within the 
organization.

•Conduct 
seminars to 
services.
D. TRANSPORTATION

Objective:
To review and recommend 

policy and action with respect 
to public transportation, 
highways, traffic and parking.

Action:
•Work closely with M. B. T,

To examine the needs of A. and Middlesex & Boston 
established industries and 
determine means to aid them.

Action:
•Establish a Personnel 

Council to determine needs 
and information required by 
area industry.
•Publish Ind ustrial 

Directory for Needham and 
Newton.

•Broaden support for the 
“Employment Express.’

•Strengthen contacts with 
inner city groups seeking to 
place employable persons
B. PLANNING-ZONING- 
REDEVELOPMENT

Objective:
To determine the suitability 

of present land uses and 
recommend changes for 
use by constant evaluation of 
changing neighborhoods and 
to provide leadership 
solving problems associated 
with development and 
redevelopment.

Action:
•Review and recommend 

updating of master plans of 
both Newton and Needham.

•Review zoning ordinances 
and suggest changes.

•Continue Newton Corner 
Rev italization Committee 
efforts to speed planning 
funds for urban renewal.

•Develop and recommend 
Chamber position on low and 
moderate income housing 
proposals in both Newton and 
Needham.

Review and recommend 
actions with respect to 
redevelopment proposals.
C. TRADE IMPROVEMENT 

Objective:
To determine ways and 

means of analzing and 
recommending changes to 
improve retail and wholesale 
trade.

Action:
•Analyze adequacy and 

strenghts of local shopping 
areas.

•Study and recommend 
ways of improving local trade

Street Railway Systems.

Community Betterment
BETTERMENT
A. COMMUNITY 
BEAUTIFICATION

Objective:
Institute programs t o 

improve the appearance and 
image of Newton and 
Needham.

Action:
•Aanalyze present 

beautification programs and 
recommend changes.

•Work to improve physical 
appearance of retail and 
commercial areas.

Coordinate with other 
groups a program of general 
clean-up.
B. EDUCATION Si YOUTH

Objective:
Formulate programs to 

work effectively with young 
people. utilizing our 
educational resources.

Action:
•Conduct Eighth Annual 

Career Day Conference of 
Lasell Junior College.

Coordinate “Jobs for 
Youth” and Needham Youth 
Commission programs for 
student employment.

Work with local officials 
for continued improvements 
in public education.

•Seek means of improving 
drug education programs.
C. PUBLIC SAFETY & 
HEALTH

Objective:
Conduct educational action 

programs particularly 
concerned with fire, police 
and safety of the community.

Action:
•Plan and conduct Fire 

Prevention programs in both 
Newton and Needham.

Increase Chamber and 
private support for Crime

WARM WELCOME—Victor A. Nicolazzo, left, presi
dent of Bigelow Oil Co., is welcomed as the new 1970 
president of the Newton-Needham Chamber of Com
merce by Robert P. Lurvey, treasurer of West Newton 
Savings Bank and the 1969 president. During the 
year the Chamber merged with the Needham Cham
ber of Commerce to form the Newton-Needham 
Chamber of Commerce with slightly more than 500 
members.

HUD-
f Continued from Page 1)

In this letter, Brooke said: 
“Please be assured that I in
tend to remain in close con
tact with appropriate HUD 
officials concerning your in
terests and will advise you 
promptly of any further de
velopments.”

Brooke’s letter was based 

on one to him from Charles 
J. Horan, assistant regional 
administrator for Renewal 
Assistance of HUD.

The letter to Brooke 6aid 
in part: “As no major defi
ciencies have been noted, a 
normal processing time is ex
pected. However, should there 
be any significant problems 
with the application (from' 
Newton), so as to delay its 
approval, we will certainly 
notify you.”

not a practical approach. 
They declare that a special 
city-wide election would be 
expensive and that only a 
small percentage of the 
voters would go to the polls 
to elect one Alderman. 
Newton’s City Charter is 

presently under review by the 
recently created Charter Com
mission. It is assumed that 
the Commission will recom
mend that special elections 
be held to fill such vacancies.

Mr. Flaschner was vica 
president of the Board of Al
dermen, and the city fathers 
will be obliged to pick one of 
their colleagues to succeed 
him in that capacity. .

Flaschner-
( Continued from Page 1)

•Develop liaison 
groups engaged in regional 
development proposals. 

Organization 
Improvement

A. BUDGET & FINANCE
Objective:

Determine through constant
evaluation the f i n a n c ia 1 
security and strength of the 
organization.

Action:
•Fecommend Chamber 

financial policy regarding 
both internal and external 
affairs.

•Prepare a tentative budget 
for Board approval.

•Recommend long - range 
fiscal policy.
B. FINANCIAL 
EVALUATION

Objective:
Continue the revaluation of

Check programs and aid local present membe rshp to 
police in curbing crirm? increase financial resources 
wherever it exists. g to carry forward the Chamber

Work with police program.
traffic s a f elvimprove 

programs.
Recommend a p p roprtate 

action programs to curb air 
and water pollution.
D. REGIONAL AFFAIRS 

Objective:
Determine Chamber

Action:
i n•Review procedure 

revaluation of accounts.
•Continue program begun in 

1969 to up-grade 
memberships.

•Make suggestions to the
_______ _______ ________ Board for any changes in

positions with respect to inter- membership classification or 
community cooperation In ^ues structure.
solving regional problems. 

Action:
•Encourage inter - 

community meetings with 
businessmen of neighboring; 
communities to ascertain! 
their ideas.

Determine which 
programs important t o 
Newton and Needham should 
be developed on a regional 
basis and which should be 
developed separately by each 
community.

•Present a final report of 
this program by November,
1970.

w i t h C. IMPROVED QUARTERS
Objective:
Complete work initiated to 

improve Chamber quarters to 
present a proper setting for 
conducting the Chamber’s 
operations.

Action:
•Recommend action for 

improving present quarters, 
either by removal o r 
expansion.

•Determine specific plan to 
accomplish improvements.

•Recommend action 
program to the Board 
determine financing 
improvements.

•Follow through to assure 
success of the improvement 
plan.
D. MEMBERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT 

Objective:
Plan and conduct programs 

of interest to members; orient 
new members and officers; 
increase Chamber 
memberships through 
campaigns.

Action:
•Conduct a vigorous 

membership campaign during 
1970.

•Carry out projects to 
retain and increase financial 
investment of members.

•Develop orientation 
programs and other means of 
building membership interest.

•Establish a Contact Club to 
build membership base.

•Plan and conduct quarterly 
Membership Meetings.

behalf of former Alderman 
Flaschner, Councillor Connol
ly voted "present” when the 
Executive Council approved 
the appointment of Francis J. 
Larkin of Hopedale as a spe 
cial justice in the Newton 
court, filling the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of 
Judge W. Lloyd Allen. 

Councillor Connolly said 
he was not challenging Mr. 
Larkin's qualifications for 
service as a judge but that 
he felt the position in the 
Newton court should be fill
ed by a Newton resident. 
He also argued that there 
are plenty of qualified New
ton attorneys who could 
be named to the post. 

Meanwhile, a controversy 
appears to be developing over 
the manner in which Mr. 
Flaschner’s position on the 
Board of Aldermen will be 
filled.

Flaschner was reelected in 
November to a two-year term 

t0.as Alderman-at-Large from 
of Ward 5.

Under the provisions in tiie 
city charter, his successor 
will be elected by the other 
Aldermen, not by the people 
of Newton.
Many persons are opposed 

to that self-perpetuating sys
tem and advocate a delay in 
the election of Flaschner’s 
successor in order to permit 
the Legislature to enact a bill 
authorizing a special city elec
tion.

However, some city offi
cials say privately that is

DOES
HE KNOW
ABOUT
GOD-POWER?

Your teen-ager may already 
know about atomic-power, 
hydropower, manpower. He * 
Is aware that many other * * 
things are referred to as 
power. But is he aware at • * 
the greatest power in thaT-J 
universe? -'

Learning about God's power 
will give your child 
confidence to tackle the 
obstacles we all face in life.

Through a study of the 
Scriptures, the Christian 
Science Sunday School 
encourages all children to 
see the power of God for 
themselves. You are invited 
to have your children visit or 
enroll in our classes Sunday 
mornings at

Christian Science Sunday 

School Every Sunday at 10:43; 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

391 Walnut St., Newtonville

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton HigMaads

(Ceraer Dedham Street)

"Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

Officer Might Appeal 
Verdict On '"Sleeping”

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

ffl
BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY-

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

not at the
Newton Co-operative Bank

In fact, we have two specific interests. One is the high percentage rates we 
pay our depositors and the other is in you and your family banking needs.

If you have a feeling you are just a series of digits in a large computer in 

Boston, see what comprehensive family banking really means at the Newton 

Co-operative Bank.

And, incidentally, take full advantage of our NEW interest rates.

5
-j / Q/* on 90 day notice accounts 
/2/O ($500 minimum deposit)

50/ *on regular 
/O savings accounts

4%%'oh daily
interest accounts JMewton 

Co-operative 
Bank82nd YEAR

305 Walnut Street, Newtonville/1308 Washington Street, West Newton / Tel: 244-8000 

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 A.M. TO 4.00 P.M.
• Per Annum All deposits insured in lull. No Mass, income tax on earnings.

A Newton police officer — Ithat the evidence presented at 
accused of sleeping while the Civil Service 
on duty — said this week that | “could have been 
he will consider appealing the either way” and the hearings 
decision of a Boston Munici-,officer believed it one way 
pal Court judge who upheld and the commission another.

hearing
believed

Newton and state officials in 
imposing punishment duty.

At the same rime. Patrol
man Walter B. Haywood 
accused Police Chief Wil
liam F. Quinn of being in 
violation of “the rules end 
regulations” of the depart
ment in finding him “»uilty” 
before all avenues of appeal 
were exhausted.
Haywood said the depart

mental violations consist of a 
change in his working shift, 
days off and a ban on work- . - , ,ing special “details.” Also a . A sp*clal( edu£,atl°n teacher 
loss in pay from NewtOn Centre is in

He said,' ”1 am going to L01?^ P.rOje?t
consider appeal with my at the New England Materials 
lawyer, Atty Bernard Dwork.” ^struct,on Center (NEMIC) 

Judge Harold W. Canavan, lat Boston University, 
who affirmed the action of
Chief Quinn, Mayor Basbas 
and the Massachusetts Civil 
Service Commission, said:

He said the 200 hours with
out pay duty given Haywood 
for punishment was not 
“unusual.”

The Boston Police Depart
ment, among other depart
ments in major cities, has 
abolished so called “punish
ment duty.”

Newton Woman 
In B.U. Project

Mrs. Anarita Murtagh of 10 
Timson Path, a teacher in the 
Boston school system, has 
joined a team called the

“I ^eVeriT^the’actbn'5afXrr?EMIp » 6 ’ ° U W
Teachers Program. The 
team’s main function is to in
form special education 
teachers of recent 
developments in materials 
and teaching methods.

The team consists of six 
Boston School Department 
leaders, each from an area of 
special education. Mrs. 
Murtagh will concentrate in 
the area of physically han
dicapped.

of the responded appointing 
authority and the Civil Service 
Commission and determine 
upon all evidence that the 
action of the appointing 
authority and the Civil Ser
vice Commission was justi
fied. The court therefore 
affirms the action.”

Police superiors charged 
that Haywood was asleep in 
a cruiser last April. How
ever, a Civil Service Com
mission hearing officer 
made a finding in favor of 
Haywood.
The commission subse

quently overturned its hear
ing officer’s finding and ruled 
against Haywood by a vote of 
4 to 1.

In trial before Judge Cana
van, Atty. Dwork argued that 
the commission “actsd unrea
sonably” in overturning its 
hearing officer’s findings and 
that “the only person to de
termine the facts was the 
hearings officer.”

Dwork contended that the 
Supreme Court lias ruled 
that the finding of a hear
ings officer cannot be over
turned except on a charge 
of bias.

Acting City Solicitor 
Charles N. Morang asserted

FRUIT BASKETS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere

BLACKER
BROS.
FRllTLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newten Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

NOW
OPEN

NEWTON AUTO 
SUPPLY INC.

— AT —

438 LEXINGTON ST., AUBURNDALE
Carrying complete line of automotive parts and equip

ment — Delco Ignition, Generators and Starters. 

TOOLS, ARVIN MUFFLERS and TAIL PIPES

8 AM. to 6 P.M. 969-1191 |

CARPET CLEANING
SAVE 20»/o AND MORE

PROFESSIONALLY CLEANED IN YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS

REG. 9c SQ. FT.
FOR 900 SQ. FT.

OR MORE

NOW 7c 5?:

REG. 10c SQ. FT.
FOR 450-900.

NOW 8c S:

REG. 11c SQ. FT.
FOR UNDER 450 

SQ. FT.

NOW 9c 5?
FREE SOIL GARD TREATMENT WITH ABOVE 

ALSO UPHOLSTERING APPOINTMENTS
CLEANING AT SIMILAR TAKEN FROM

LOW PRICES 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

USE YOUR 
MASTER 
CHARGE

ALL KLEEN CARPET CLEANING CO. CALL 653-0231THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Cift Shop Owner 
Appeals Sign Fine

Owner of an Auburndale 
Xift shop — fined $100 aft
er she was found guilty of 
violating the Newton sign 
ordinance — has appealed 
the Newton District Court 
decision.

Mrs. Ronnie Brooker said 
that the sign (with an ar
row pointing to the shop) 
was a mural and a work of 
art and did not come under 
the sign ban.

The motto of Alabama is 
“We Dare Defend Our 
Rights.”

-t TYPEWRITERS 

Adding machines 
Z CALCULATORS SISTERHOOD PLANS ART AUCTION—Sisterhood Temple Beth Elohim of Welles

ley will present Gallery '7—Art Auction on Saturday evening, Jan. 31. A cham

pagne preview will begin at 7:30 and the auction starts at 9 o'clock. It will be 
held at the Temple and the public is invited. Seated, left to right, Mrs. Norman 
Aronson, president; Mrs. Robert Katz and Mrs. Kenneth Quinter, co-chairmen; 
Mrs. Sherman Tratten and Mrs. Sheldon Blazar; standing, Mrs. Irwin Stem, Mrs. 
Jerry Flatto, Mrs. Arthur Gunner, Mrs. Richard Miranda and Mrs. Herbert Karas. 
Also working on the auction committee are Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. Leo Breitman, 
Mrs. Herbert Silverstein, Mrs. Arnold Sloane and Mrs. Herbert Teitleman. Mrs. 
George Sasdi is in charge of refreshments.

Newton Youth Center 
Elects Martin Cohen

At a recent meeting of the 
Student Advisory Committee 
of the Newton Youth Center 
Martin Cohen was unanimous
ly elected as Student 
Chairman. He was elected by 
the 25 student delegates that 
represent each area of 
Newton and comprise the 
teenage half of the Youth 
Center’s Advisory Board.

Among the duties of the Stu
dent Chairman is the chairing 
of the monthly board 
meetings. This duty is 
performed on an alternate 
basis with the Adult 
Chairman, the student serving 
one month, the adult the 
following month.

Martin Cohen, a junior at 
Newton High School, resides 
with his parents, Mr. and

spent "last year as refresh
ment chairman and later as 
chairman of the Youth 
Center’s West Newton 
Waban - Auburndale - Lower 
Falls branch.

With the Student Chairman 
he cosponsored the Youth 
Center’s movie theater pro
gram at Mason - Rice School 
in Newton Center last spring. 
He has been active in the 
schools, having been 
Treasurer for Warren Jr. 
High’s Student Council and 
Treasurer of his class this 
year.

Other officers elected in
clude: Barbara Zeles, Vice - 
Chairman, a junior at Newton 
North; Ann Ferris, Secretary, 
a junior at Belmont, Eric 
Shamban, Treasurer, a junior

RENTALS

LEASING

SERVICE

SALES

zPETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressive Service

John W. Stokes Receives Food Service Award
John W. Stokes of Newton- 

ville was the recipient of a 
Distinguished Service Award 
at the annual banquet of the 
Massachusetts Food Service 
Educational Council held at 
the University of Massachu
setts at Amherst on Jan. 22.

The award was presented in 
recognition of Mr. Stokes’ ef
forts over the past 20 years in 
conducting courses and semi
nars for food service people 
at Boston University and for 
the books he has written 
which are widely used as
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ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks . 
United States Government

Obligations.......................
Other Bonds and Securities .
Mortgages............................
Personal Loans .... 
Mutual Savings and Deposit

Insurance Funds . . . 
Bank Building, Equipment, etc. 
Other Assets ......................

Total Assets ,
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20,964,316.29
33,859,684.09

161.990,620.85
5,344,421.22

175,878.28
1,639,934.48
1,252,345.42

$227,014,328.84

texts in hotel, restaurant and 
institutional food service 
schools.

In presenting the recogni
tion plaque, Professor Jane F. 
McCullough, president of the 
council, praised Mr. Stokes' 
work in training thousands of 
food service workers who have 
attended his classes over the 
years, and used his books for 
self-improvement. She also 
pointed out that as a consult
ant, Mr. Stokes had aided 
many restaurateurs and insti
tutional food service opera
tors to improve their op
erations.

Mr. Stokes is a nationally- 
known food service consultant 
and a trustee of Newton Wel
lesley Hospital, a member of 
the Overseer’s Committee on 
the Harvard University Din
ing Halls, past president of 
the Massachusetts Restaurant 
Association and of the Execu
tives Club of the Boston 
Chamber of Commerce. For a 
number of years he was the 
president of the Thompson’s 
Spa chain of restaurants in 
Boston. His latest book, “How 
To Manage A Restaurant Or 
Institutional Food Service” 
was published in 1967 and is 
now in its third printing.

Three other Massachusetts 
people received awards in ad
dition to Mr. Stokes. They 
were: Miss Louise Hatch, 
Chief Dietitian of Massachu- 
sett General Hospital; Dean 
James Jeffers of the Stock- 
bridge School of the Univer
sity of Massachusetts; and 
Carl Jensen, General Manager 
of the New England Division 
of Restaurant Associates, Inc. 
Charles L. Coulson of the 
Harvard University Faculty 
Club, presided at the banquet
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LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
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Massachusetts Savings Bank Life Insurance now totals 
over $1,339,390,633 — our share is over $62,000,000.

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks . 
United States Government

Obligations .... 
Other Bonds and Securities
Mortgages......................
Personal Loans ....
Policy Loans......................
Other Assets......................
Loans to Commercial Banks

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Eugene “Mercury” Mor
ris of West Texas State 
wound up with a rushing 
total of 3,388 yards in his 
college career for an all- 
time record.

. $ 30,469

399,586 
3,008,051 
6,746,130

115,571
783,696 

14,651 
150,000

RICHMAN’S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 

COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE

Specializing in
Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

. $11248,154

Surplus and Reserves for Policyholders 
October 31, 1969 ........................$11,102,496

Income over Disbursements since 
November 1, 1969 . . . , . 74,034

Other Liabilities.................................. 71.624

TOTAL LIABILITIES

NEWT

n accordance with Section 15 of Chapter 168 of the General Laws, publication is hereby made of 
he names of the officers of this bank who have taken the oath of office, and a list of the members 
>f the Corporation,

Henry W. Hardy, Clerk Jan. 29 1970

Tags Tireo 
Public Schools 
Forum Subject 
In JFest Newton

Freedom vs. discipline in 
public schools, independent 
study in junior high schools, 
and abolition of course marks 
will be among the subjects to 
be discussed by two veteran 

.school committee members of 
I two suburban communities at 
8 p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 27, in 
West Newton.

Ernest McKenzie Jr., of 
Waltham, aud Dr. Dorothy 
Lyons McEnany of Dedham, 
will speak on “What We Can 
Do to Help Our Schools” at an 
open forum sponsored by the 
Eastern Massachusetts 
Chapter of Americans for 
Constitutional Action, a na- 
tional non-partisan con
servative-oriented group.

Tne public is invited and ad
mission is free. The forum 
will be held at the Newton 
Community Center, 429 Cher
ry Street, West Newton, just a 

. few steps from a public park-
Dr. Robert Kirschbaum, tng area.

Administrator of Dental Other topics of discussion 
Services in the Newton will be: the use of drugs by 
Health Department a n d students, handling pressures 
Clinical Assistant in Eco- t0 college, taacher
logical Dentistry at the and

Harvard School of Dental |<jifterenCe of some parents. 
Medicine, announced this Another public meeting will 
week that recent research be held on Tuesday, Feb. 17 at 
in dentistry reveals that it 8 p.m., also at the Newton 
is the bacterial dental Community Center, on the 
plaque adhering to the subject: “What is Wrong with 
teeth which is the culprit g- g^rches, and What You 

in dental decay and gum
disease. If plaque forma- 
tion can be controlled it 
will be possible to main
tain healthy teeth and 
gums throughout old age.

In calling attention to Na
tional Children’s Dental 
Health Week, Feb. 1-8, Dr.
Kirschbaum asserted that 
dentistry is rapidly ap
proaching a transition from 
its current emphasis on repair 
and reconstruction to an era 
of preventive dentistry in 
which most patients will only 
require periodic ex
aminations, guidance in oral 
health measures, plus minor 
scaling and polishing.

He quoted Dr. Paul H.
Keyes whose experiments at 
the National Institute of Den
tal Research helped to 
establish dental decay as a 
specific bacterial infective 
disease which he calls “odon- 
tolytic plaque infection,” and 
Dr. Harold Loe of the Royal 
Dental College, Denmark, who 
has performed experiments to 
demonstrate the role of dental 
plaque in periodontal disease.

Dr. Kirschbaum declared 
that scrupulous attention to 
oral hygiene by tooth 
brushing, water jets, and 
mouth rinses together with) 
restriction of the ingestion of) 
sugar (sucrose — which joins 
with the dental plaque in caus
ing decay) and regular visits 
to the dentist for cleaning of 
the teeth will greatly control 
the formation of bacterial pla
que causing decay.

The Newton Health Depart
ment has three dental 
hygienists, who are constantly 
in the schools giving dental 
health education and perform
ing dental prophylaxis (clean
ing of teeth) in the dental 
clinic.

The nutritionist of the 
d e p a rtment recommends 
nuts, raisins, cheese, whole 
grain crackers, unsweetened 
juices, raw fruits and 
vegetables, particularly ap
ples, celery and carrots to 
replace the acid forming 
sugar in sweets.

Mrs. Melvin A. Cohen, at 50 at Newton South; and Ann 
Moffat Road in Waban. HeiArbetter and Claire WeisS, 
has been active in the Youth Program Co-Chairman, both 
Center for two years, havinglsophomores at Newton North.

Newton Mental Health Center 
Cites Mounting New Problems

After completing a two-year 
follow-up study of patient 
services at its facility, the 
Newton Mental Health Center 
finds that 50 percent of those 
who had at least one interview 
reported improvement within 
one to three years.

About 500 families are 
handled per year with some 
sort of service, and currently 
there are about 150 families 
(receiving treatment. 
However, inc reasing 
demands, coupled with the 
lack of personnel and space, 
prevents the in-depth treat
ment that is needed. The 
policy of providing at least 
telephone service for 
everyone results in many 
wasted hours spent in finding 
outside agencies to handle 
problems that should have 
been spent in direct con
sultation with individuals. 
Moreover, there is a waiting 
period of from 4 to 8 months 
just for diagnostic evaluation.

About 10 percent of the total 
school population is referred 
to the School Psychologist, 
and one of the reasons the 
Center needs expanding 
services stems from the grow
ing number of referrals from 
the School Department. This 
overloading in the schools 
reduces the quality of educa
tional counseling which is so 
important in a school-oriented 
community such as Newton 
By the very nature of the 
school setting, the school 
psychologist cannot do long
term therapy and must refer 
students to the Newton Mental 
Health Center.

High on the priority list for 
additonal services is a pre
school Nursery, because the

residents of Newton, while 
residents of Wellesley and 
Weston will be treated at the 
Wellesley Human Relations 
Center.

Right Diet Can 
Help Teeth 
Of Children

Speaker-
(Continued from Page J)

the former head of the na
tional American Legion.
He was appointed to his

federal post by President Nix
on and heads an activity in
volving nearly 2 0 0,00 0 
employees with annual ex
penditures of seven billionl 
dollars and serving more than 
twenty - seven million war 
veterans.

‘‘We are very fortunate,” 
Medaglia said, ‘‘to have as 
our guest speaker an 
outstanding member of the 
Nixon Administration. An 
articulate and thoughtful 
speaker, Mr. Johnson is cer
tain to have a significant 
message for us.”

The 11th Annual Dinner con
tinues * to enjoy oroad and 
generous support and a 
capacity audience will hear 
the VA Administrator.

Augmenting the long list 
of patrons are these names 
reported today by Mrs. 
Harry Brenner, Chairman 
of the Patrons Committee: 
Mr. and Mrs.. Winslow C. 
Auryansen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Feeley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrews S. 
Macalester, and Miss 
Charlotte Thornbury.
There is a brisk demand for

tickets reported by ticket 
earlier that emotional pro-jchairman, Mrs. Donald P. 
blems in children can be,Quinn as a result of the city - 
treated, the better chance J wide mailing of an- 
there is to prevent larger pro- nouncements during the past 
blems at a later age. Due to week.
the generosity of th e Donald P. Quinn, General 
Auburndale Congregational, Chairman, stated that the 
Church in donating its | names of head table guests 
building at no expense to the ana those to be named as
city, a small group of children 
are being helped in a program 
supported by the state, but the 
need is far beyond our capaci
ty to serve it.

Also needed is a Day Care 
program for severely-disturb
ed children who cannot be 
handled in a school setting 
and for which there is no 
facility at present. These 
children are sent to private 
agencies at considerable cost 
to the taxpayers. If they could 
be treated within the com
munity, not only would the 
cost be reduced, but children 
would be spared the additional 
trauma of being separated 
from their families.

In spite of the fact that 
Newton falls in Region V with 
Wellesley and Weston under 
the State Comprehensive 
Mental Health Act, the 
Newton Mental Health Center 
will continue to treat only

hostesses will be reported 
next week.

This year's event is the 
eleventh Annual Lincoln 
Day Dinner sponsored by 
the Newton Republican 
groups, among them the 
Newton Republican Club, 
Newton Republican City 
Committee, the Newton 
Women’s Republican Club, 
the Italian American 
Republican Club, and the 
Newton Young Republicans.

Lee
Lounos 

Says:

BIG SALE 
CONTINUES 

Up To $500 Off en 

Thomas Organs
Up T« $200 Off M

Kawaii Pianos
Up To $100 Off OR

Sylvania and
Magnavox

Color TV and Stereos
Also Savings on 

ROBERTS TAPE RECORDERS 
PANASONIC RADIOS

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS 

WASHERS <S DRYERS

and you still get the best 
Service and Installation

Easy Terms
Back Door Parking 

HOMETOWN MRVICf - BOWNTOWN rstao

I LEE LOUMOSl
W TV-APPIJANCES-m-FI I 
■ AIR CONDITIONING I 
B PIANOS — ORGANS I

Open Thurs. and Fri. Ere ’Till •
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240

SKI NASHOBA
VALLEY SKI AREA, 

WESTFORD

Extravaganza!
A Sale To End All Sales

Hose To Fit All Shapes and Sizes

IT’S EDWARDS ONCE A SEASON SALE!

SKI MORE—DRIVELESS Between R1S.2A& 110, on Power Road 
.OROTOW of LOWELL

. $11,248,154

WORCISTW,

L

• 7 SLOPES & TRAILS 
(beginner-intermediatMxperO

26INSTRUCT0RS

7 TOWS

• SKI EQUIPMENT RENTAL
• SNACKBAR
• SNOWMAKER

BOSTON
Morning housewife and 

evening executive lessons
BteUtafri. i

* A 1
DWLT-WeA-San. 9D0 JLtt-430 P.M, 
NIGHTS - Wed.- FA 6:30 P.M.-10:00 P.M. 

For information call - 692-7025
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GLEN RAVEN
PANTY HOSE

FIRST QUALITY
Regular $2.00 pr

— 5 sizes —
CATALINA, TAUPE, BISQUE
$1.50 pr; 2 pr $3.00

OPAQUE
PANTY HOSE

3 Shades in All Sixes
White, Navy, Brown

THEY'LL WEAR LIKE IRON
SI 69 pr; 2 pr $2.75

SAVE 67.c

famous name

PANTY HOSE
— 5 shades 5 sixes — 

ThQutamls uf pair. .,,1,1 „i '2.OII p,

NOW 99c pr

AGILON
PANTY HOSE

“For Thai Trim Fit"
In 2 Excellent Shades

In All Sizes
Special $1.69; 2 pr $2.75

SAVE 63c

SUPPORT

PANTY HOSE
— 4 sizes —

You’ll Par $5.9.5 Reg.

Sale Price $2.98 pr

“ FAT FANNY

PANTY HOSE
Sizes 40-54

hir Those H h„ Require 1 
Cnnijqrlnble Til"

$3.00 pr

fylwitls
OF AUBURNDALE

2038 Commonwealth Avt. 

Aubtimdalo

LA 7-8990 (Next to

OPEN 9-9 DAILY Star Market)
NO WONDER EVERYBODY’S DOING 

THEIR SHOPPING AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

EARLY BIRD 

SHOWING OF

HALLMARK
VALENTINES

Come in now 
while the selection 

is at its peak

ENTERING THEIR FOURTH 

DECADE OF 
SERVING THE PUBLIC



Page Four

Editorial . .
GOOD RIDDANCE

Sfesday, January 79, 1970

LETTERS
The People’s Decision
It is unfortunate that an accommodation cannot 

be made between Harvard University and the Boston 
Patriots so they could share the Stadium as a place to 
play their football games.

It will be even more unfortunate if the Patriots 
are obliged to move to another city because of the 
lack of an adequate facility in which to play. Yet, this 
now seems inevitable.

There is a tendency at this point to blame Har
vard for the coming departure of the Patriots, and 
there are large quantities of blame available to spread 
around.

But in all fairness this is not Harvard’s problem, 
and it never was. Harvard is in the business of run
ning a great university. It has no responsibility to 
provide a place where a professional football team can 
play its games.

Members of the Legislature were unwilling to 
spend any state funds or to use the credit of the 
Commonwealth to make the possible construction of I 
a sports stadium. Every proposal for a stadium was} 
rejected. The law-makers obviously took that posture 
because they were convinced the people they rep
resented did not want any of their money spent on a 
stadium and did not really care whether the Patriots 
stayed or departed.

There may have been other factors. Harvard may 
have been a little too aloof. The president of the Pa
triots may have-a faculty for saying and doing the 
wrong thing at the wrong time. But the real decision 
here was made by the people who told their State 
Senators and Representatives they wanted no sport3 
stadium.

This present situation should come as no surprise. 
It has been predicted for a long time. Time simply} 
has run out, and Greater Boston is about to lose an
other sports team which should contribute to the eo-j 
onomic prosperity of the area but now will do so in 
another city.

JAtf
A)P^.

llJ2O
'•
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Our Railroads

eventually he was instructed to curb his activities. ,
Since then, however, clergymen have broken down' 

many of the old-time standards. They have given of, 
their time and talents for the public benefit, holding a

COMING EVENTS
To avoid conflicting dates, organizations, churches, 

clubs, etc., are invited to check and list the dates and Is Anyone Listening?
hours of meetings, functions, with the Newton Com- __ ui_
munity Council at 527-5120 for publication in this space
without charge.

Friday, Jan. 30th

9-3 Underwood - Bigelow 
Thrift Shop, Grace Episcopal 
Church, Newton.

12:15 Chestnut Hill Rotary, 
Valle’s.

7:30 Newtor. Highlands Con
gregational Church — Annual 
meeting.

7:30 Newton Recreation 
|Dept. and Newton Free Li
brary Players — “Pride and 
Prejudice”, Meadowbrook Jr. 
High School.

8:45 Gamblers Anonymous, 
218 Walnut street, Newton- 
ville.

Saturday, Jan. 31st
7:30 Newton Recreation 

Dept. and Newton Free Li
brary Players — “Pride and 
Prejudice” — Meadowbrook.

Sunday, Feb. 1st
7-10 Newton Symphony Or

chestra rehearsal, Meadow
brook Jr. High, Meadowbrook 
High.

Monday, Feb. 2nd
12:15 Rotary, Brae Burn 

Country Club.
1:00 Senior Ctizens, 429 

Cherry street, West Newton.
1:30 Auburndale Garden 

Club — Members Participa
tion — Mrs. J. Wendell Yeo, 
11 Brae Burn road, Auburn
dale.

1:30 Newtonville Woman’s 
Club, St. John’s Episcopal 
Church.

The Democratic Senator obviously was both 
surprised and impressed by the number of Demo
crats who listed Mr. Sargent as their choice for 
Governor, in response to one of his inquiries.

This coincides with the analysis of those political
variety of public positions. They ha\e sponsored meet-!gXpgr^a who think Governor Sargent is well out front 
ings and rallies in campaigns and occasionally have en-!now jn },js run for election in his own right.
dorsed candidates. ' , . - - . , ,,

i The question, of course, is whether the Governor 
. When Councillor Thomas I. Atkins, only black!can staV out front untn after the November election,

grant brought the roads an increase of gross income member of the Boston City Council, first ran for public His supporters sav he isn’t planning any slips, 
amounting to §600 million. That sounds like a lot of ffi in 1967 he probably wouH not have won election
-------.. -„.i ._ i Boston Mayor Kevin H. White was said to be the

A year ago, the Interstate Commerce Commission 
granted the railroads a six per cent rate increase. The

money and it is. except for the help given him by the urban priests.

However the rail industry is back looking for Many priests have spoken out on the public issues 
“ ™.e. rat® bo°st’ a spokesman complains was Thig has’come about gradually because they were seek-

pot suiticient to offset wage increases and constantly-n ^() bej acbieve a better life for their parishioners.} * * * * *
rising material costs. '

v ,, . u 1 Now there is the possibility that a highly placed C«n Cnhen Launches DriveThat s an old story we are hearing and will con- 5egt wi„ run for Congress. jCO. LOUncneS wrive
tmue to hear until the dragon of inflation is brought| li. If •
under control. ' Father Drinan is in a somewhat different position /•Of Li. (lOV« llOminOTlOn

In the case of railroads however the soueeze fr^m a pTsh pas,tor W^°se on,rebgioIus maftters State Senator Beryl Cohen of Brookline is about
, , 1 L , la 1 . • .no"e'er; tne S(lueez( is law to the members of his flock. He s the dean of - .................. "
between income and outgo is of particular concern to of the nation-s outstanding law schools.
the present and future welfare of the nation. In World
War I, the contribution of the American railroads to That, however, will not ease the problem which 
the cause of the United States and its Allies was of will confront Congressman Philbin if Father Dri

nan runs against him.

strongest of the four Democratic candidates for Gov
ernor in the Blackstone Valley area polled by Senator 
Kelly.

tremendous proportions. Without their assistance our 
pre-dominant ability to turn out war materials from

Lieutenant Governor, and checks have indicated he 
will be a pretty formidable contender at the Demo
cratic State Convention in Amherst next June.

Cohen served in the House of Representatives
, , , „ , Father Drinan incidentallv is hpino- urtred to run before becoming a State Senator and has manytanks to bullets would have been severely handicapped. for o'? hK™, Uew, Snrt S Mends in that tody.

He has been working for months to line up sup-Between World War I and World War II we per-Jwar in Vietnam 
mitted our railroads to slip badly. The roads themselves 
appeared to go out of their way to discourage traffic.
With the arrival of stiff competition from the airplane, 
railroad managements made it abundantly clear that 
they would be content to handle only the nation’s 
freight business.

Congressman Philbin is a liberal on domestic mat- port across the Commonwealth.
ters. But he is not enough of a pacifist to satisfy Pro
fessor John Kenneth Galbraith and the McCarthy and 
Robert Kennedy adherents.

Today the motor truck and the airplane are com
bining to cut deeper and deeper into the rail freight
business.

Yet, it is not likely that either the truck or the 
airplane can be developed to a point in the foreseeable 
future where this nation will no longer need its rail
roads.

Between wars we permitted our shipping strength 
to disintegrate to a point where we now trail well be
hind other industrial nations both in ships carrying 
commerce over the world’s oceans and in ship construc
tion. V e have done the same with our railroads.

They represent national strengths which we can
not afford to allow to become completely atrophied.
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Shades of pre-Pearl Harbor 
1941! Nowadays, military and 
civilian leaders are almost pur
ple trying to make America 
aware of the hot Soviet 
threat — but no one tunes in.

For instance, Chief of Na-

2 Waban Woman’s Club —
“Czechoslovakia Today.”
Paul Kovaly — W. Neighbor
hood Club, Newton Mothers’
Club.

6-9:30 Weeks Junior High 
Clothing Exchange - Half val operations Admiral Thom-
Price Sale — Newton Centre. 

7:45 Newton Upper Falls
Woman’s Club, Emerson 
School.

8 Wm. J. Farrell Chapter 
23 DAV, War Memorial Bldg.

8 Aldermen, City Hall. 
8-9:30 Cabot School —

Health and Life Program. 
Gym

Tuesday, Feb. 3rd

H. Mooter recently told 
the House Committee on Ap
propriations, in part, ”... let 
me say that the Soviets are on 
the move so far as seapower 
is concerned. They are aggres
sive, persistent, and compe
tent They back up words 
with deeds.

“With this background of So
viet intentions, our concern

9 - 11:30 Hyde Outgrown over whether we can afford to 
Sh°P, ?ieilrtonThighlands. jneet the threat must, at the 

Gn* andjsam6 time, recognize that we 
SS,?’ 297 3Ve”!cannot afford not to meet it.”

And Secretary of Defense 
Melvin R. Laird, on January 7,

Newtonville.
1:00 Temple Emanuel Gold

en Age.
1-3:00 Child Health Confer

ence, Underwood School.
Newton Charter Commis-j 

sion, Room 202, Newton City

told newsmen, "The Soviet 
Union has continued to go 
forward with the development 
of strategic offensive wca-

Hall, [P°ns systems, not only the
8:00 Newton - Wellesley }SS 9 but also the SS11 and

Chapter, SPEBSQSA — Rice other offensive strategic wea- 
House, Wellesley Unitarian pons.
Church. Palestine Chapt. 
O.E.S. Masonic Temple, New
tonville.

Wednesday, Feb. 4th
9-11:30 Hyde Outgrown

“We have no major new of
fensive strategic weapons 
moving into production as you 
know.”

And, how serious is the So-
Shop, Newton Highlands. [viet threat?

9:15 League Women Voters, i Under Secretary of State El- 
72 Columbus street, Newton,not L, Richardson, speaking in 
Hl®dlands' ■ „ , , -m. •« Los An8eles said, “The Uni-
Ok9'3®7,.2 P‘®rce ^bool Thriftbgj states, contrary to Marx- 

wP- , w' r h« *■»”«. had no need, desire,

change, Waban Library Base ence Qr empire We withdrew

10-3 Sisterhood Temple!0" «?now“f the Sec
Revim Thrift Shop, Auburn- ond World War and returned 
tjgle. jthem overseas only at the re-

10-2:30 Weeks Clothing fluest of friendly nations 
Exchange, Half-Price Sale,|which felt endangered.
Newton Centre. | “Our worldwide system of

12:15 Kiwanis, V a 11 e ’s,jall*ances was constructed in 
Chestnut Hill. , the face of a real, not an

12:45 Mothers’ Rest Club, j imaginary, threat.”
1:00 Junior Mothers Rest' Citing the Soviet military 

Club. I threat, Secretary of the Air
American Field Service. (Force Robert C. Seamans, Jr.,
Newton Coalition for New said at a January 12 seminar, 

Politics Grace Episcopal j“j fed strongly that the major 
Church, Newton. need of the Air Force today is

8.30 Alcoholics Anonymous, a new strategic bomber to re- 
street, Newton piace the venerable B-25. V.'e258 Concord 

Lower Falls.

Charles River Beauty

Editor Newton Graphic

Virtually all Democratic leaders agree Cohen-America,; that we are of 
would be an asset to the Democratic ticket if he is npf.p„jtv conservationists nominated as the candidate for Lieutenant Governor. neceSSlty’ conservatlomsts

One of those beating the drums for Father Drinan
is Jerome Grossman of Newton, well known business^ e _ >>
man who is chairman of the Massachusetts Peace Ac- Testimony TICS Up McCarthy 
tion Committee. He is trying to get the anti-Philbim
Democrats to unite behind Father Drinan.

Ted Is Again Being Listed 

In 1972 Race For President
Washington political observers are again discuss

ing Senator Edward M. Kennedy as a possible candi
date for President in 1972.

are asking Congress for funds 
to continue development of the 
B-l. This is, as you might ex
pect, a long-term project. If 
we proceed as planned with 
no unforseen technical or 
budgetary delays, the first B-l

President Nixon’s recogni-l would not enter the operation- 
tion of the compelling need to al force until the late 1970s.” 
“make our peace with nature j Commenting on America's 
and begin to make reparations wjlUngness l0 pay for a 
for the damage we have done strong posture, General Earle 
will lift the hearts of con- q.. Wheeler, chairman of the 
seryatiomsts everywhere, and Joint Chiefs of staff> ..R 
ma e l c ear o e'eD should be recognized, however,

for
that the contemplated (bud- 

. he'get) reductions will reduceNixon calls ---- ------.
preservation of recreation our mi'*tary capability to meet 
areas and open space, j unanticipated requirements in 
Perhaps the tide has finally Southeast Asia, will limit the 
turned against those whojnumher of U. S. military op- 
would devastate our precious tions which will be available 
natural resources for personal to meet new crises elsewhere 
or corporate gain, or in the in the world, and will, to 
name of progress. In-}some degree, slow new weap- 
creasingly communities are.on development and procure-

And Chicago Street Rioters
It's somewhat disillusioning and shocking to learn_______

now that there was a working agreement between the deciding'against short termjment for our future military 
staff of Senator Eugene J. McCarthy and the anti-war gain in order to preserve [posture.
demonstrators who rioted in Chicago streets during the those irreplacable values in-l "From a broad and appar- 
1968 Democratic national convention. jevitably destroyed by in-ently extremely competent

discriminate development. (base of miiitary technology 
That was suspected at the time, but it was denied.! In Newton, some year ago,}now avauabie to the Soviets 

Now a campaign aide to McCarthy has testified under a beautiful natural r-eareation we can expect the upwarJ

- Political Ijighlighti -
(Continued, from Page 1)

“several more Rubicons to cross after that.”

The Caucus, incidentally, is a sort of peace organ
ization composed of persons who supported Eugene 
McCarthy and the late Robert F. Kennedy for the 
Democratic nomination for President in 1968.

Based on Father Drinan’s statments, the guess
ing here is that he will become a candidate for Con
gress if the Caucus decides to back him.
him its choice for Congress without first getting as
surance from him that he would run if it did sup
port him.

The idea of a Catholic priest standing for election 
to Congress is so novel that it is certain to stir a sharp 
controversy if Father Drinan finally does challenge 
Congressman Philbin in the Democratic primary.

Many Catholics, particularly the older ones, 
heliete a priest should remain a priest and stand 
apart from politics.

oath at the Chicago trial of seven men charged with ara.a,wa? J°ld 4° va n^tlOfhfl 
conspiring to incite riots during the convention that residential community, tower- 
there were ties between McCarthy and the demonsra-jjng over a widening in 
tors. the Charles once used by

_ _ .... , ..... . . .. 'fishermen and canoists and
Sam Browns testimony did little to improve the wbere children once fed ducks 

image of Senator McCarthy or to create the impression in rustic peace, we have the 
Top Republican leaders, incidentally, agree with that he is a responsible public leader capable of serving third largest hotel in Greater

They say that Ted might not be as strong as he 
was before the tragic accident at Chappaquiddick last 
July but that he would be stronger than anyone else 
the Democrats could nominate.

trend in Soviet research and 
development to continue.” 

But, is anyone listening? 
Vincent J. Tuschcr,
19 Craigie terrace, 
Newtonville.

that appraisal. They expect that Ted Kennedy will as President of the United States, 
be President Nixon’s opponent in the ’72 election.

At this stage the three other Democratic possi
bilities appear to be Hubert Humphrey, Senator Ed
mund Muskie and Senator McGovern.

Democratic politicos generally indicate little en
thusiasm when suggestions are made for a Nixon- 
Humphrey rematch in 1972. For a time it was ex
pected that Muskie would emerge as the new leader 
of the Democratic party, but that hasn’t happened.

McGovern would like to be his party’s Presidential 
standard-bearer, but he doesn’t seem to be able to 
ignite much of anything.

For the first time since before last summer Ted 
is again accepting speaking engagements outside 
Massachusetts. He has been booked as a speaker at 
Democratic fund-raising dinners in Wisconsin and 
New York and at a Democratic gala in Miami.

Exactly how significant that is remains to be 
determined. Ted himself has said he will not be 
candidate for President in 1972. He can, of course, 
change his mind or be persuaded to do so. The choice

His testimony indicated that McCarthy could 
have had the demonstrations called off if he had 
chosen to do so. Some political experts still believe 
the the televised presentation of those riots made 
so strong an impact upon viewers across the 
United States that it cost Hubert Humphrey any 
chance of defeating Richard Nixon for the Presi
dency.

Boston. There may still be 
hope, however, for the hiils devastation of the banks of
and pines adjoining this motel}1!*6 Charles. The construction 
if the City of Newton will con-°t apartment buildings on this 
sider the priority of the values s*i6 would constitute yet

another irrevocable step in 
the destruction of the ecology 
of the Charles River, and in 

our

emphasized by the President.
Newton, with a rapidly ex 
panding population, is con
sidering allowing the use ofJhe deterioration of 
this unmatched stretch of the Newton environment.
Charles for apartment Yours sincerely,
buildings; thus depriving the Clemency C. Coggins 

Brown testified that members of McCarthy’s staff city of one of its finest natu:al Cecil H. Coggins, M.D. 
and leaders of the anti-war demonstration had dis-areas, and speeding the 148 Islington Road, Auburndale 
cussed’the possibility of calling off the riots if it ap
peared on Monday or Tuesday of convention wreek that 
McCarthy had a good chance of defeating Humphrey 
for the Democratic nomination for President.

The Newton Graphic
McCarthy, of course, never had a chance of defeat

ing Humphrey for the Democratic Presidential nomi
nation. Most Democratic leaders believed he was not \-.WinnviiiP iw... 021^0 
competent to serve as President. So the riots were 
staged.

Eunhtiihed 1872 
Published weekly every llmrsday br Transcript Press, Inc.

p. O. BOX 102
Telephone 326-4000

They point out that when a priest is ordained and °f the 1972 Democratic Presidential candidate may 
----- • * well hinge on whether he does.takes his vows to serve God for the rest of his life, 

he is extended a degree of respect by members of 
his faith that is not accorded to persons in any other 
walk of life and certainly not to people in elective of
fices in the public service.

The people generally feel they possess a special Republican Governor Strong 
right and privilege to Hail away at the men and women 
they elect to public offices, from the president down to 
members of Legislatures, City Councils, Boards of Al
dermen and Selectmen.

Democratic Senator Says

When a politician declares that a member of the 
opposition is strong, you had better believe it.

Priests and ministers have become increasingly 
active on the fringes of politics in the last quarter of 
a century.

Catholics generally were aghast when Father 
Coughlin, the famed radio priest, was as active a 
combatant in politics as he was in the 1930’s and

Democratic State Senator James A. Kelly, Jr., of 
Oxford makes that appraisal of Republican Governor 
Francis W. Sargent.

The demonstrators were planning to march on the 
convention hall and, if possible, break up the proceed-} 
ings. In other words, this was really a protest against 
the fact that McCarthy didn’t have the votes to get 
nominated, not against the war in Vietnam.

That puts the demonstrations and the demonstra
tors in a somewhat different light.

The youths who jabbed at police officers with the 
jagged ends of broken bottles and threw excrement in 
their faces, with the most noble motives, of course, 
don’t seem to be quite the high-minded idealists they 
were pictured to be when they were called the unjusti
fiable victims of police brutality.

833 Vanliingion St., Newtonville, Mass. 02160
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honors this past fall term at 
Pine Manor Junior College,

.... .. , , . ... , - | Miss Pamela L. Green, j Chestnut Hill, where she is aopinion but on the replies by his constituents to ques- daughter o( Mr. and Mrs. senior. To be on honors a 
tions contained on a four page questionnaire he mailed,Leonard S. Green of 1411 Bea-jstudent must have an averagei 
to them. Icon street, Newton, has made|of 3.00 or better.

Kelly is not basing his judgment on his personal
Pine Manor Scholar

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara .leans 1288 Washington St.. West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 103 Union Street, Newton Centre
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The Newton Free Library Will 
Feature Eve oi Students’ Films

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates— J 
BI 4-5620

<31 Washington SL. Newton Corner

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION
ASpinwoll 7-8700

door-to-door

3 Newtonites At
Sport Goods Fair
Three members of the 

Newton Athletic Asso. iation 
recently represented the 
South Shore Pop Warner Foot
ball League at a 
Goods Fair held at ti 
New Yorker in New York City. 
Attending the seminar 
along with National Com
missioner Mr. Anthony Visco 
were Nick Pasquarosa, Presi- 
dent; Tom Sabetti, Secretary; 
and John Vizakis, Midget 
Business Manager.

The next event planned for 
the Newton Athletic Associa
tion will be a Valentine Dance 
Feb. 13 at the Knights of Col
umbus Hall in West Newton, 
Anyone interested in purchas
ing tickets may call Mr. Tom 
Sabetti at 527-1446.

Africa-
(Continued from. Page 1)

Honor Society and a National 
Merit Finalist. There he was a 
member of the basketball, 
soccer and track team and 
the Human Rights Club.

At Harvard, Houghteling 
Is a member of the Harvard 
Political Union and has done 
counseling in Cambridge for 
the Phillips Brooks Houso 
Association. He is a resident 
of Adams House and was a 
member of the freshman 
soccer and track teams, and 
junior varisty soccer team.

• • •
A group of Harvard and 

Radcliffe students, wanting to 
make a contribution to the 
growth of an African nation, 
organized Volunteer Teachers 
for Africa (at that time called 
Project Tanganyika) in the 
fall of 1960. They originally 
chose Tanzania (then 
Tanganyika and under British 
trusteeship) because it was 
both politically stable and not 
then receiving technical 
assistance from another 
United States program. A 
shortage of teachers in East 
African countries which han« 
dicaps their efforts to achieve 
national self-sufficiency and 
prosperity, also originally 
shaped the project.

The focus of V.T.A. has 
always been in education, but 
in the last several years it has 
extended to social welfare 
work. In this way. Harvard 
and Radcliffe students have 
been able to take part in East 
Africa’s struggle to develop, 
and at the same time, to ac
quire for themselves the 
useful educational experience 
of living and working in 
another culture. A high 
percentage of past volunteers 
have either gone on to further 
African work or into teaching 
or social service.

Participants in the program 
were carefully chosen on the 
basis of their announced 
enthusiasm for teaching in 
Africa, demonstrated ability 
to adjust to new situations, 
and past academia 
performance.

During the Spring semester 
all members of V.T.A. are re
quired to take part in in
tensive orientation programs. 
They take courses in Swahili, 
the major language of East 
Africa, history, culture, 
economy and politics of the 
area and receive, whenever 
possible, practical job training 
in his or her special job.

Sporting 
he HotelOther Newton students 

whose films will be shown 
and who have created their 
own art, story, animation, 
camera work, editing and 

films produced by studentsjsound are Andy Cohen, Judy 
[of Yvonne Anderson in New-!Beilin, Amy Kravitz, Mark 
jton under the aegis of Mr. A1 Mahoney, Cathy Ahern, Mark 
Hurwitz, Coordinator of the Weiner. Larrv Sterne, Re. 
Arts for the Newton Public becca Sneider, Barbara Bikof- 
Schools, on Friday evening, skv and Amy Schwartz.

■ February 6, at 7 p.m. at the Newton films have been 
Newtonville Branch of the prize-winners at the Tenth 
Newton Free Library. Muse International Festival

The three Newton students, of Children-made films 
Mimi Kravitz of Murray Road Amsterdam; at the 7th In- 
School, Matthew Beilin of dependent Film-makers Festi- 
Warren Jr. High and Carol val at Foothill College, Cali- 
Sones of Newton High School, fornia; and at the Interna- 
who was a student instructor tional Association of Profes- 
in last summer’s creativeJsional Film Animators East, 
arts program at Newton 1969.
South High, will present an S;udents in the Newton pro- 
hour of films sponsored by gram and their films have 
the Friends of the Newton appeaTed on the CBS News 
Free Library and the Library. ISpecial> <.whOi ^at, Where, 
These films show special why>-> and on the Westing- 
techniques in clay animation. house Animation Special, 
flip cards, cut-outs, papier■•.Click, Clicki it’s a Film," 
mache and pixillation. |ag weU as on «Fiick Out,"

WGBH, and on Tempo Boston 
with Dave Garroway.

Yvonne Anderson, Director 
of the Yellow Ball Workshop 
and film animation instructor 
for the Newton Creative Arts 
Center, and Mr. A1 Hurwitz 
of the Newton Public Schools, 
will present their students 
and discuss with them their 
16 mm color, sound, animated 
films. The evening of films

| Three young Newton film
makers, their teachers, and 
their prize-winning films will 
be featured at Projector #1, 
an evening free showing of

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Carl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRI 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 o.m. BI 4-0360

Bruce E. Cain
Debate Finalist
Bruce E. Cain of Newton 

Centre is one of the four 
finalists chosen for the annual 
Bradbury Prize Debate to be 
held at Bowdoin College 
Feb. 23.

A senior at Bowdoin, he is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Cain of 106 Sumner 
street, Newton Centre.

Harvard University 
an endowment fund 
$621,795,041 in 1968.

had
of

at Newtonville Branch Li
brary is free and open to the 
public.

SHORT CUT — This is the title of a pixillated film by 15-year-old Rebecca Sneider 
at the Newton Creative Arts Center.

Brookline Hig/i 

Class ’50 Meets
Brookline High School’s 

Class of 1950 will hold its 20th 
reunion on Saturday, June 13 
at Valle's on Route 9 in New
ton. Members are spread 
across the country and be
yond. Those who have not 
been contacted, or if you 
know someone who may not 
be, please notify: Bud Knop- 
ping, c/o S.M.D. Inc., Old Col
ony Ave., Boston, Mass.

Newton Laymen Serving 
On Communion Committee

FREE! WIN!

A Complete Set of the

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
Fill Out Coupon Below and Mail—You May Win Your Choice of

24 Volume Encyclopedia Britannica or

18 Volume The Annals of America—Including the 

Two Volume Great Issues In American Life

FREE DRAWING

15 Volume Britannica Jr. Encyclopedia 
Especially Designed for Grade School Children

This Offer Is Made To:

• Introduce you to Encyclopedia 
Britannica Publications

• In celebration of our 200th Anniversary.

Thursday, February 12

■ Clip and Maili
Coupon must be completed In full to enter —

■ Adults only. Mail to Newton Graphic, P.O. Box 
| 102, Newtonville, Mass. 02160.

I Name .....................................................................................

I Address ......................... ......................................................

I Phone .............................City .................................. -......
® State .......... .......................................  Zip ......................_

I Husband’s Occupation ..................................................
■ Ages of Children ............................................................

■ I Now Own An Encyclopedia □ Yes □ No

9 If “Yes,” Name .................................... Year ...............

9 If my name is drawn, I would prefer the follow- 
| ing set (indicate one only):
| □ THE ANNALS OF AMERICA

□ ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA

□ BRITANNICA JR. ENCYCLOPEDIA

The Free Drawing Does Not Obligate You To 
Purchase Anything — Only One Entry Per Fam
ily Permitted — Transcript Press or affiliated 
company employees or family not eligible.

Judge Frankland Miles of 
Chestnut Hill and Edgar W. 
Pitt of Newton, are among a 
committee of more than 50 
Greater Boston laymen 
leaders of all denominations 
which is completing plans for 
the 20th annual Protestant 
Layman’s Communion 
Breakfa-st to be held Sunday, 
May 3, in the Statler Hi'.ton 
Ballroom.

Six services of Holy Com
munion will be held in Copley 
square churches at 7 a.m. 
followed by a parade with 
three bands to the hotel.

In earlier years, up to five 
thousand men have attended 
this event at the Mechanics 
building, the Boston Arena and 
the War Memorial 
Auditorium.

General chairman this year 
is John R. Smith of Braintree, 
Presbyterian lay leader. The 
chairmanship rotates among 
Baptists, Episcopalians, 
Methodists, Congregational- 
ists and lay leaders of the 
Salvation Army.

Other officers include 
William D. Coutts, Jamaica 
Plain, Secretary; Roland P. 
Elodgett, Malden, Treasurer; 
and John McKenzie, 
Somerville, Auditor.

Six Vice-chairmen represent
ing the denominations include

James Currie, Belmont; 
Robert Thayer, Waltham; 
Edrick B. Bain, Dorchester; 
Kenneth E. Cail, Melrose; 
Robert J. Mcllwrath, 
Needham; and Albert E. At- 
ter, Medford.

Six members of the Ex
ecutive Committee represen
ting six denominations are 
Wilbur J. Roper, Braintree; 
Frederick W. Holder, Hyde 
Park; C. Norman Kaupp, 
South Boston; Robert G. 
Taulkner, Watertown; Ernest 
C. Lindsey, Somerville; and 
Edward T. Gooding, Roxbury.

Newton Boy 
Escapes Injury 
In Bed Fire

John Rafe, 8, of Walden 
street, Newtonville, narrowly 
escaped injuries in his home 
last Friday, when fire ignited 
his bed.

Police said the blaze appar
ently started when the boy 
struck a match after filling a 
lighter in bed.

His mother, Mrs. Eva Rafe, 
was taken to Newton-Welles
ley Hospital, where she was 
treated for chest pains.

The blaze caused minor
damage to the bedroom, au
thorities said.

ANNIVERSARY 

SPECIAL

Thanks to the health and figure conscious 

k men and women of the Newton area Euro

pean Health Spa celebrates another suc

cessful year!

To show our appreciation and to introduce , 

more people who care. . . into the won- « 

derful, new, living world of the physical!’ / 
fit. /

OUR 
ANNIVERSARY 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER

ONE
SLIMMING WEEK

What better chance to use 
New England's Finest Health 
Facility.

MASSAGE—-SAUNA—STEAM—WHIRLPOOL—SUNROOM 
HEALTH BAR—GYM

European
HEALTH SPA

1359 WASHINGTON ST.
WEST NEWTON

CALL NOW
244-7535

SEPARATE FACILITIES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

—OPEN 7 DAYS—
^DmcZraeTBAME^
BankAm^R'Card
| wqlcoroa her* |
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St. Marv4s Women 
To Hear Indi an
The women of St. Mary’s 

Church, Newton Lower Fails, 
will hold their February 
Meeting next Tuesday, 
February 3, at 1 p.m.

Heart Fund 
Di 'ive Plans 

Set in Newton
Newton citizens are organiz-

The featured speaker will ing to combat heart disease, 
be Martin Brokenleg, an In- paui slater of Waban, General
dian from lche (R°s,eb(ud Chairman for the annual fund- 
Reservation in South Dakota, 
who will speak on Indian
history and problems, il
lustrated by slides and music.

Mr. Brokenleg is a student 
at the Episcopal Theological 
Seminary, and his father is an

raising drive sponsored by the 
Greater Boston Chapter of the 
Massachusetts Heart Associa
tion, announced yesterday.

At a campaign meeting, Mr. 
Slater outlined strategy for

Episcopal priest in charge of tne vo unteer effort he will 
21 chapels on the South direct in February, climaxing 
Dakota reservation. After wltb Heart Sunday on 
graduation from ETS, he February 22.
plans to return home and help Heart disease is our na- 
train native leaders. tl0n's number one killer," he

The public is invited to at-,err‘Pnas'zed- The concern of 
tend this meeting. the people of Newton has sup

ported the Heart Association's
------------------------------programs of medical

research, public and pro
fessional education, and com
munity service in the past, 
and the response to the 1970 
campaign has been just as 
gratifying."

Mr. Slater will work with 
Vice Chairman Dr. Robert 

I Berk of Brookline in organiz
ing the drive. An attempt will 
be made to involve all 
members of the community, 
since cardiovascular disease 
is such a pervasive problem.

General businesses, clubs 
and organizations, and in-

HEART WORKERS — Mr. and Mrs. Amato Lepore of 
Medford leam about the disease which the Greater 
Boston Heart Fund is fighting to eliminate from Paul 
Slater of Newton, at right, General Campaign Chair

man.

Fine Butterfly Exhibit 
At The Free Library

J
If Orphan Annie were to’stopping her. Now a specialist 

drop in at the Newton Free‘on the monarch, Jo has writ- 
Library, 414 Centre Street, ten a story of the life cycle of 
Newton Corner, today shei that orange and black beauty, 
would undoubtedly exclaim, I ‘‘Wings In The Meadow” 
‘‘Leapin’ lepidoptera.” should (Houghton Mifflin), which has 
she browse around the but- also been published in France 
terfly exhibit prepared by Jo and in England. She has but- 
Brewer of Auburndale , terfly hunted and lectured all 
lepidopterist, author, wife and over Europe, including the 
mother. Soviet Union, where she had a

And a lepidotperon may in- private viewing of the Len- 
deed be leaping around the ingrad Institute of Zoology’s 
Main Library, if the living famed butterfly collection, 
chrysalis of the black' Mrs. Brewer is currently 
swallowtail in the exhibit talking with children, with 
matures while on display, and students, and to clubs about 
the velvety creature emerges the metamorphosis of a l|t- 
soon. [terfly, about butterflies in art

In nature the living and their living counterparts, 
swallowtail would probably on the butterfly as a symbol 
step out of its chrysalis of resurrection, and a variety 
sometime early in April, of other topics.
However, since it has win- T h irty-five neighborhood

makes known the engagement 
[of their daughter, Miss Con
stance Meyer, to Alan H. 
Buerger. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. 
Buerger of Jenkintown, Pa.

Miss Meyer, who was grad
uated from the Boston Uni
versity College of Liberal 
Arts in New York City. Her 
father is general manager of 
Lewis Bryant, a division of 
Lane Bryant, Inc.

Mr. Buerger studied at 
Penn State and is presently 
attending Columbia Univer
sity. His father is president 
of Howard C. Buerger Com
pany, Inc.

A June wedding is planned.

SALON GIGI 
hair cutting

7GB BEACON 8T 

newton centre 
969-9471 527-97 H

tered over in a controlled at-!children, under Mrs. Brewer’s 
mosphere, the butterfly may’guidance, have organized 
well emerge within the week.

The swallowtail chrysalis, 
or Papilio polyxenes asterius, 
is part of the structure of the 
life cycle exhibit, which also

CONSTANCE MEYER

Former Resident, 
Miss Meyer,
Is Engaged

Exquisite
Photography

of your wedding 

or funrtion by

ROBERT HOLLAND

HOMEMAKER
Not domestic; some nursing; 

Excellent with children.

CALL 969-4548
between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m.

Residents Oppose 
Stamford St. Project

Metamorphosis Club, and the 
diary, or Proceedings of the 
Club, is included in the 
Newton Library exhibit.

Jo’s husband George, a 
includes a set of skins and a restorer of antique musical in
face mask shed by thestruments, and her three 
caterpillar as he proceeds grown sons, Leeds, now of J 
through his five instars or Barre, Vermont; Thomas, a * 
stages; and mounted geologist in graduate study at J 
specimens of four butterflies Boston University; and * 
of the same complex, all George, a photographer, havej J 
related to our parsley-eating all helped her in various « 

work,

Of interest Mere is the an
nouncement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew C. Meyer of 
Hartsdale, N. Y., formerly 
of Newton Centre, which

all photography by 
Mr. Holland per
sonally so please 
make your reserva
tions early.

237-2822

Polly Epstein
Specialist for Jr. High, High School, College

friend, the black swallowtail, phases of her work, from * 
The Jan. 26 hearing on the He also argued that such whose interest in but- building specimen cages to

„..11 ho ncir-rf tn Pr°P°sed 254-unit Staniford apartment projects do not terfues began scarcely 12 making nets. |t
. ? ,‘r . . . _ St., Auburndale, apartment generate school children and'years ag0 when a young guest. Also on yiew a{ the Library *

monarch are a selection of butterfly bi-’’***'
npalth aeencv working fuU "“j'- 7* u\,"---------i--—-    ---------------- t , jvuicipui<ii uu a milkweed jouterie and the many butneaim agency wonung itui tencjlng session m- Opponents include • * •

port the Heart Association, prOjec. ended after two hours that only minimal additional brougi1{ 
the nations only voluntary most 0( tbe residents at-|traffic would be created. caterpillar on 

1 d e leaf, has since

NEWTON STUDENT TRAVEL i
* 
* 
*

CROSS COUNTRY — Only but four from Boston *
FRENCH & SPANISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMS }

EUROPE • MEDITERRANEAN • EXPO IN TOKYO ♦

X 
*

Well Treintd Tour Leaders All in the Field of Educstion 

CALL MRS. EPSTEIN. LA 7-3799

time to combat America’s 
leading cause of death, heart [“[jy 
and blood vessel disease

• ^of Chestnut I

dicating their opposiv.cn and Auburndale C o m m u n i t ynooo 
officials voting a gainst Association, the Newton-’

the plan. Norumbega Association and
Residents named such fac-,^e Newton Conservators.

tors as limited access to the 
complex, the using up of more 
open space, decrease in the 
Charles River flood plain, and 
the future “slum” possibility.

After the hearing ended,
! the Land Use Committee 
, and the Planning Board, 

which were conducting the 
! hearing, voted to

Hill

-ill open Her Second Shop 
at 1212 Boy'ston St., Chestnut Hill 

next door to The First Monet 
THE MONET EXPANSION
results in her most Fabulous Sale in twe've 

years at 1216 Boyfston St., with marfcdown!

40% «n«i 50% OFF
Famous Designer Winter Coats, Suits, 

Costumes, Gowns, long and short, D^esse?, 

Casuals and Imported Knits.

The Master Charge Plate will be accepted for 

all charges.

Wi

recommend that the full 
board reject the plan.
City Planner E. Michael 

Ferris, who has said Staniford 
St. is too narrow to handle the [ 
traffic, has also recommended 
dtsapproval of the project.

Harold P. Mahon, 47 
Freeman St., t„ok the 
microphone at City Hall to [ 
read a letter he wrote which: 
said: "The subject is a pro
spective slum."

Mahon contented that the 
complex would be populated i 
by transients, construction 
would be “garish, Tudor’ 
gingerbread," and the tnin 
walled apartments cramped.
“The word ‘quality’ is lacking
in credibility,” he stated Air. McComiskcy

With the complex to be built

ANNE VANDEWATER

Perkins Teacher 
Is Fiancee Of

reared over terfly-decorated objects scat- 
butterflies, including [tered around the Brewer 

over 14 varieties, and has household; a butterfly stamp 
banded betwen five and 600[collection; and drawings by 
of the celestial creatures. [children who have heard Mrs.

That first monarch Brewer speak at their schools, 
caterpillar turned into a but- The Brewer butterfly 
terfly before the Brewer fami- display, with a com- 
ly realized what was hap- plementary selection of books, 
pening, but once Jo caught will remain on view through 
butterfly fever, there was no'mid-February.

WANTED —— BOOKS
AND WORKS OF ART 

FOR OUR 11th ANNUAL BOOK SALE!
In Salable Condition • Tax Deductible 

PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS 
for the

Brandeis University Library
Please Call Now! 734-8630-31-32 

Brondeia Univanity Nafionol Women'i Committee

Day Junior High 
Seeks Volunteers 
For Tutoring

Volunteers are being sought 
by members of the Reading 
Department at the Day Junior 
High School to participate in 
the tutoring program for 
youngsters who need in
dividualized reading in
struction.

I Men are especially needed 
for the junior high boys, 
particularly those who speak 
Spanish or Italian.

Four workshop sessions will 
be held from 11 a.m. to 12:30 

[p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 3; 
[Thursday, Feb. 5; Tuesday, 
Feb. 10; and Thursday, Feb.

on filled land he predicted Mr and Mrs Arthur M;12
cracked Mation ? VanDeWater of Scarsdale and Information will be given in 
cracitea iounaauon. ! v , these areas: phonics, st’-uc-

Developers John and Joseph Orient, New York, nave an- juraj analysis of words, use of 
Mclsaac require a zoning nounced the engagement of an informal reading in
change to erect the complex, their daughter, Miss Anne
The hearing was before the VanDeWat to Paul
Land Use Committee of the . ,
Board of Aldermen and the Xavler McComiskey. He is 
Planning Board. I the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

B.C. Senior 
Is Fiance Of 
Miss Salemnieventory, use of the library andj

reference skills for remedial | |
readers, study skills, lesson The engagement of Miss 
planning, selection of ap- Gail Mane Salemme to David 
propriate techniques and Earle Muilare, son of Mr. and

Franklin N. Flaschner, Jbert E. McComiskey, Jr., of materials, and the role of Mrs. Earle D. Muilare of
Chairman, who leaves the Waban. guidance in remedial rea:.ing. Brockton, is made known by
board next month, conducted Miss VanDeWater, a gradu-J Speakers will include con- f>er parents, Mr. and Mrs.!
his last Land Use hearing. atae of Wells College, received sultants from Newton’s John J. Salemme of Auburn- I

Atty. Lawrence Shubow, her Master of Education de
counsel for the developers, 
said rents would vary 
between S125 and S265 per

gree from Boston College. 
Having made her debut at 
the Westchester Cotillion as

month for apartments from well as the Scarsdale Holly 
studios to two bedrooms. {Ball, is a member of the Bos- 
Planned features include (ton Junior League. She is 

parking space for 314 cars, a now teaching at the Perkins 
swimming and wading pool.[School for the Blind.
and no-pollution incinerator.! Mr. McComskey is a gradu-’r€Warding

Division of Instruction and dal®.- 
Reading Teachers at Day Jr. M>ss Salemme was gardu- 
High. Tutors may selett the ated from Aquinas Junior Col- 
age and sex of the child they 1eso.
wish to tuior and they should Mr. Muilare is a member 
plan to see them at least once[°I ttle senior class at Boston 
a week. Tutors, if they v/ish. Co*Ie|e-
may tutor more than one ,A Ju?e 27 wedding is being 
child. Ttiis can be a very|P‘anned

PRE-INVENTORY

• | xvir. mcvomsKey is a graau- rewarding experience 
ate of Boston College and its educators at Dav declare and tp* . s' n ffgraduate school of Special interested individuals will be * estern Cnl1^ Honor

is Education. He is also a most welcome. Pleas? call: Miss sherrv Glickman, 
and Mrs.

— .. ------ a most welcome. Hieas? caul Miss Sherry
■ teacher at the Perkins School 244-3670 or 244-3671 and ask daughter of Mr 

for the R'ind xa,i»for the Blind. ,for Mrs Mela.
A June wedding is planned. ________

(photo by Paul Koby)

43rd Year Serving the Jewish Community

GOLDEN RING CAMP
of the Workmens Circle - Indiin Held Like, Pembroke, Miss.

CO-ED
7-15

8 Weeks $575 

4 Weeks $300
ACTIVITY-FUN-CULTURE: Arts & Crafts, Boating, Camp- 
craft, Current Affairs, Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horse
back Riding, Nature Lore, Sports, Swimming. Accredited 
Member of American Camping Association. Send for Brochure:

1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146 (617) 566-6252

FABULOUS

Saig
BOOTS and HANDBAGS

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Leathers • Vinyls • Suedes 

— also —
Krinkle Patents — A New Shipment

SHOE HORN
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES

1400 Beacon Street, Coolidge Comer Brookline

PRICES 

SLASHED

Vs to i/2 OFF & MORE
OUR ENTIRE WINTER STOCK

(^handler
SCHOOL ton • OJ/£A IN 10ST0N

An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston’s charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One 
year programs. Placement. 
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women 

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
617 2622710

Harold Glickman of 55 
Wheeler road, Newton, was 
among seniors honored 
recently at the annual Senior 
Day Convocation at Western 
College in Oxford, Ohio. Miss

Rest Glickman, a sociology major, 
meet is a 1966 graduate of Newton 

the south High School.

Junior Mothers Rest 
C/m6 Meets Feb. 4

The Junior Mothers 
[Club of Newton will 
-Wednesday, Feb. 4 at
home of Mrs. John W. Merrill. 
|Luncheon will be served at 1 
o’clock by Mrs. Richard S. 
Willis, chairman, assisted by 
Mrs. Robert E. Miller and 
Mrs. Herbert T. Anderson.

Garland Dean's Scholar
Miss Michele M. Ferrick, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis J. FeTrick of 16 Fran
ces Street, Newton Highlands, 
has been named to the Dean’s 
List at Garland Junior College 
in Boston, for the first 
semester. She is a senior in 
the Child Study program.

On a per capita basis, 
Americans last year con
sumed 181.5 pounds of meat, 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture reports.

THE

7978 CENTRE STREET 

WEST ROXBURY, MASS.

^RsQRarles i# 

JRi/QrJlri Qenier '
1361 SOUTH STREET, NEEDHAM, MASS.

SPRING TERM CLASSES
12 WEEKS-STARTING FEB. 9

Portraits, "Life", Stained Gloss, Sculpture, Jewelry 

Painting. Print Making

MORNING* AFTERNOON, EVENING
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE

PHONE 444-1393

RITA S FASHIONS
39 LINCOLN STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

969-7746
MON.-SAT. 10 6; THURS. 10-9

OBEDIENCE DOG TRAINING
REGISTERING FOR THE

FEBRUARY 3 CLASS for BEGINNERS
At The

Charles River Dog Training Club
Train your dog the correct way with noted New 
England trainer Ruth Grieco.
The Charles River Dog Training Club offers an 8 
week beginners course for $18.00 to be held at the

WEST NEWTON ARMORY 
ON WASHINGTON STREET 

EACH TUESDAY AT 7:15 P.M. 
BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3 
CALL MARSHALL GLEN 

332-3093
For Advance Registration

Bridal . 
Gowns 
at

Discount Prices
Bianrhi • Galina • 

Bouquet • Aida ... 

and many other famous

estee-

OPEN Mon., Wed., Fri. 10 to 8 P.M. —
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 10 to 6 P.M.

1301 Highland Avenue - - Needham
444 - 2508

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

opposiv.cn
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Is Future Bride 
Of Mr. W hile

MRS. JOSEPH W. SLAVIN

Dr. and Mrs. Earl R. Loew 
of Newton have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Betty J. Loew 
to W. Sedgefield White, Jr. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sedgefield White of Houl
ton, Me.

A graduate of the Univer
sity of Maine, Miss Loew is 
now teaching in the Lexing
ton public schools.

Mr. White is a graduate of 
Ricker College, having re
ceived his master’s degree 
from Michigan State Univer
sity where he is working to
ward an advanced degree.

Mary McDonnell Weds 
Mr. Joseph W. Slavin

Auk Garden Club 
To Meet Monday

The Auburndale Garden 
Club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. J. Wendell Yeo, 11 Brae 
Burn Rd., at 1:30 p.m. next 
Monday (Feb. 2). The place of 
this meeting is a change from 
that announced in the pro
gram.

A board meeting will be 
held at 1 o’clock before the 
meeting by President Mrs. 
John B.G. Palen. The pro
gram will be presented by 
new members. Mrs. Richard 
A. Crosby will speak 
ceramics. The culture of 
African Violets will be 
described by Mrs. Chester E. 
Borden. Mrs. J. Wendell Yeo 
will present a shOTt program 
of bell-ringing, accompanied 
by Mrs. Roland Stahl.

Mrs. John K. Bottomley, 
assisted by Mrs. E. Graham 
Bates and Mrs. Elbridge A. 
Minard, will provide 
refreshments. The tea table 
flowers will be arranged by 
Mrs. F. Payson LeBaron and 
the pourers will be Mrs. Irwin 
F. Stuart and Mrs. Ralph D. 
Weston.

JILL SILVERMAN

Miss Silverman - Mr. Paul 
Plan August Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Silverman of Newton have 
announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Jill 
Leslie Silverman, to Daniel L. Paul. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paul of Chestnut Hill.

Miss Silverman is attending! ”

MR. AND MRS. DONALD B. POE, JR.

Winter Wedding Unites
Miss Deats-Mr. D. B. Poe Jr.

Miss Frances Ann Beats, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Paul K. Beats Jr., of 106 Berkeley street, West New
ton, and Donald B. Poe Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
B. Poe of Springfield, Va., were married recently at the 
Centenary United Methodist Church in Auburndale.

Officiating at the double Starlene Poe of Springfield, 
ring ceremony, which took|Va., sister of the groom, as 
place at 7 o’clock in the eve-'bridesmaids.
ning, were Dr. Paul K. Deats.l Robert Milbourne of Colura- 

ed at the Lod Fox in Foxboio.j Announcement from Mr.jJr., the bride’s father, and]bus, Ohio, served as best man.
Given in marriage by her and Mrs. Harold Bracey of the Rev. Arthur Osgood, pas- The ushers were Randall

father the bride wore an Malden makes known the en’ tOr’ A recepti°n Ya.3 heId at DueatSv °* Ne?do.n’ V°t.her
father, the bride wore an gagement of their daughter,1 the home of the ortde's par-the bride, Alain Jehlen of

fashioned of t ,,rjnHa Rracev. to Law- ents. Somerville

, . LUCINDA BRACEY
Miss Mary E. McDonnell and Joseph W. Slavin 

were married recently at the Holy Name Church in BrUCCV,
West Roxbury. .. *

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J.! Two rings were exchanged -Ml. U FCClllllclH

Roslindale, oafnd MrdaandStMrs’at the 11 °’clock d°uble Jlns Plan Marriage 
John Slavin of Wellesley are ceremony. A reception follow- »
the couple’s parents.

NO ONE 
CUTS HAIR 
LIKE
BO JACK 
CUTS HAIR

empire gown Miss Lucinda Bracey, to Law- ents.
The bride wore a full length

the Boston University Col
lege of Liberal Arts.

Having attended Boston Uni-! 
versity, Mr. Paul is now a) 
student at Emerson College.

An August wedding is plan
ned. (photo by Alan Lee)

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON

242 NEEDHAM STREET 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383
(On the Newton-Needham line)

pure silk faille. Her chapel rence H. Freedman. He is 
length mantilla, made of J the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
jsheer illusion was edged with(sePk b reedman of 111 Parker 
, c, ■ , street, Newton Highlands,
lace. She carried an old Miss Bracey was graduated 
fashioned bouquet of baby j from Malden High School and 
roses with heather. is now a secretary for

Mrs. Kathleen M. Miller of Breck’s of Boston.
Wellesley was her sister’s Mr. Freedham, who was 
matron of honor. The graduated from Newton South 
bridesmaids were Miss Joan High School, attended New- 
Barnes of Marshfield, Miss ton Junior College. He 
Barbara Slavin of Brookline, ipresently associated with In- 
sister of the groom, and Miss terstate Distributors in Hyde 
Maureen Galvin of Roslindale. Park and is studying at Went- 

The two flower girls were "’°rth Institute, (photo by 
Rally Barns and Marie Miller. Lorwe Studio)
nieces of the bride.

The best man was John W. AT'l rI’ifirrp
Murphy of New York City *
Bernard Horan of Newton InteiltioilS
George McDonnell of
Roshndate, brother of the Davjd R Rav of S83> 
bride, Malcolm D. Grandy Jr . , '
of Wellesley and Geoffrey 204, New-
Davidson of Boston were the! on Ce"tre’ sal,es representa-

. tive and Pamela M. Vanan,
v »■ Ohio, at home.After a trip to the \irgm Leonard M Casey of Mit.

gown fashioned of white satin 
and lace. Her lace-edged

and Alan Cameron 
of Atlanta, Ga.

Following a honeymoon on 
Cape Cod, the couple left for

illusion mantilla followed the [Monterey, Calif, 
graceful lines of her dress The bride is a member of 
and she carried a bouquet of I bhe senior class at Duke Uui- 
miniature white carnations) versity.
with a single orchid.

Mrs. Alain Jehlen of Somer
ville was her sister’s matron 
of honor. Miss Carolyn Deats 
of West Newton, another sis
ter of the bride, joined Miss

A graduate of Duke Uni
versity, Mr. Poe completed 
basic training with the Navy 
at Great Lakes, 111. and will 
report to the Navy Language 
School in Monterey, Calif, 
this month.

Islands, Mr. and Mrs. Slavin, 
wiU live in West Roxbury. fo[d' frad’ ®tudent and Dor’, 

Mrs. Slavin is associated 0^ Jones of 22 Bonmar clr- 
with a stock brokerage house c'e' Auburndale, student nurse.1 
in Boston. Charles R. Perkins, Calif.,!

Her husband is affiliated,engineer and Carol J. Flato of 
with the Telephone Company.!64 Cabot st., Newton, licensedi 
(Photo by Nocca Studio)

BRENDA LOEW

CAROL F. EHRETS

Carol Ehrets 
Is Engaged To 
Daniel J. Emin

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Ehrets of 144 Central avenue, 
Needham, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Carol Frances Ehrets, to 
Mr. Daniel Joseph Emin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Emin of 141 LaGrange street, 
West Roxbury.

Miss Ehrets was graduated 
from Needham High School 
and is presently employed by 
the General Electric 
Company, Newton.

Mr. Emin was graduated 
from Boston Trade High 
School and East Coast Aero 
Technical School and is 
currently employed at 
Northeast Airlines.

A Fall wedding is planned. 
(Photo by Westwood Studios)

Recent Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Boston is also known as 
“The Hub of the Universe.”

Newspaper subscriptions 
in the Netherlands

Of a total population of 
about 12.5 million 
newspapers in Holland at 
the end of April, 1969, had 
3,871,949 paying 
subscribers, compared with 
3,786,586 a year earlier.

Why Not Join ORT Today?
Does the care of little children fill your day? 

Does your world seem very small?

EXPAND YOUR LIFE AND 
THE DREAMS OF OTHERS

WOMEN'S AMERICAN O.R.T.
(Organization of Rehabilitation Through Training)

MRS. PAUL LOURIE 
President, Hancock Chapter (Evening Chapter)

CALL 444-8344, 969-5334, 244-4542

v JW J'

BY
APPOINTMENT

ONLY!

z W 
< /iK !

1879 CENTRE ST. 
WEST ROXBURY 

325-1177
Complete 

Custom Made

BRIDAL
ATTIRE

— featuring — 
ORIGINALS 

by Lorre
• Gowns
• Headpieces
• Bridesmaids
• Trousseaus

— Made To Order —

Mr.

BARBARA HARMON

Miss Harmon,
J. H. Freedman 
Are Engaged

Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Har- 
of 1720 Commonwealth

avenue, West Newton, an
nounce the engagement of

nurse.
Stephen Gregg of Wey

mouth, student and Janet F.
Myatt of 489 Walnut st., New- 
tonville, student.

Richard H. Wolff, M.D., °f Alice I now 
40 Chase st., Newton Centre, 
psychiatrist and June E-1 Plans to Wed 
Johnson, 21 Westchester rd.,
Newton, nurse. Mr. Tatelhaiim

Warren G. Champagne, 148 j 
Cabot st., Newton, mech. tech.j Announcement from
and Linda Bruno, Millis, sec- and Mrs. Kenneth F. Loew ofimon 
retary. Waban makes known the en-t

William J. O’Meara of Mil- |gagement of their daughter, 
ton, USA and Paula M. Cle-Miss Brenda Ellen Loew, to. .
ment of 89 Forest st., Newton Ira Rubin Tatelbaum. He is their daughter, Miss Barbara 
Highlands, teacher. son of Mr. and Mrs. Helene Harmon, to James

Elliot Bresnick of Brook- Matthew Tatelbaum of NorthiHoward Freedman, He is the 
line, physician and Fay F. Dartmouth. !son of Mrs. Rita Schwartz of
Wasserman of 54 Marla cir- Miss Loew, a graduate of New Bedford and the late Mr. 
cle, Newton Centre, housewife. Newto" HlSh School, iMyler Freedman

Gerald C. Rovner of 68 Old 13 f he.rT 3unior, year„at the, vMiS3 Harmon'is a senior at 
vmirtnn Boston University College of the Northeastern UniversityField rd., Newton Centre. Liberal Artg> where she is|College of Liberal Arts whe/e 

she is majoring in Drama andchemical engineer and Muriel majoring in English. 
L’’ T onrrnvin Drnnlzlino T? XTE. Langevin of Brookline, R.N

The Detroit Red Wings of 
the National Hockey League 
also have been known as the 
Falcons and the Cougars.

Mrs. Betty Rosoff of Brook
line and Mr. Moritz Loew of 
Allston and Miami Beach, 
Fla., are the future bride’s 
grandparents.

Speech. She plans to enter 
graduate school in the fall.

A graduate of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire where 
he majored in Chemistry, Mr.

Mr. Tatelbaum is associa- Freedman is now attending

Among 
recorded 
Wellesley 
following:

To Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Donahue of 72 Newell Rd., 
Auburndale, a girl on Jan. 15.

To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
A. Acchione of 17 Shamrock 
St., Newton, a girl on Jan. 18.

To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 
McCabe of 30 Woodbine St., 
Auburndale, a boy on Jan. 18.

To Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Hubler of 1999 Commonwealth 
Ave., Brighton, a girl on Jan. 
19.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mario 
Proia of 24 West St., Newton a 
girl on Jan. 19.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 
Sullivan of 51 Carl St., Newton 
Highlands, a girl on Jan. 20.

To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. 
Albro of 18 St. James St., 
Newton, a girl on Jan. 21.

To Mr. and Mrs. John D. 
Ansty of 47 Northgate Park, 
West Newton, a girl on Jan. 
21.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
King of 212 Newtonville Ave., 
Newtonville, a girl on Jan. 21.

the recent births 
at the Newton- 
Hospital are the

V1ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

MON., TUES., WED., SAT.
9 A.M. -6 P.M. -

THURS., FRI. 9 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

ted with Mars Bargainland, 
Inc., New Bedford, where he 
is a buyer and merchandiser 
of men’s and boys’ apparel.

An August wedding is be
ing planned, (photo by Ross.)

the Massachusetts College of 
Optometry.

An August 30 wedding at 
Temple Emeth, South Brook
line, is being planned, (photo 
by Alan Lee)

SALE OPENS THURS. JAN. 29,AT 9 A M.
> WE NEED SPACE <

OUR ENTIRE LEFT 

HAND WALL OF HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS 
'/a

I YOU NOW MAY
TAKE AN 
ADDITIONAL

OFF
OUR

PRICES

WE ORIGINALLY MARKED 
THEM AT 40% to % X)FF

Zrx^TJEWELRIf and GIFTWARE
WE ORIGINALLY MARKED | 5*°™. 1/ OFF OUR
THEM AT 1/2 to 2/3 OFF

MAY TAKE n„.^re
AN ADDITIONAL PRICES

%

LAMP SHADES STILL A GOOD C IZ 1 C
SELECTION OF □l\l J

YOU BOUGHT THEM HERE 
FROM $1.99 to $6.99

YOUR CHOICE Cl
ANY SHADE *

Values to 24.95

BEFORE

100
YOU TAKE AN I / OFF OUR
ADDITIONAL /2 PRICES

JX FIGURE SKATES
Not All Sizes

XL retuoed s5.00

CARDSVALENTINES OFF PACKAGES 40% OFF

Mr. John 
WELL-KNOWN NEWTON 

HAIR STYLIST 
IS PLEASED TO 

ANNOUNCE
HIS ASSOCIATION WITH 

MR. DANTE 
IN

Avant Garde Coiffures
19 Pelham Street, Newton Centre 

527-9851 527-9458

AMPLE PARKING

Hord worker

Don Drysdale pitched 
nearly 3,500 innings in 518 
major league games during 
his 14-year career with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Before his retirement dur
ing the 1969 season. 
Drysdale was the last re
maining active player who 
had played with the team 
when it was known as the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

SWINGER

$1.54
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK

Jet-Fast Delivery 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

TU St~t
DRUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

• • co ■
KARATE LESSONS

for

ADULTS
STARTING TUESDAY, FEB. 10 

LESSONS 8 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Mr Dongpil Kim
Instructor

The NEWTON “Y” will accept 
first 30 registrations

CONTACT NEWTON YMCA

244-6050

• •

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090
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Thia Plea For Generoua Giving
TO THE MARCH OF DIMES 
Sponsored by the Follouing:

SELTZER’S GARDEN CITY
11 FLORENCE ST., NEWTON CENTRE 332-1152

ST. REGIS PAPER CO.
156 OAK ST., NEWTON 527-4980

HONEYWELL ELECTRONICS
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 323-6960

WAYNE GEORGE CO.
27 CHRISTINA ST., NEWTON 969-7300

SAL RIZZO HAIR STYLIST
1651 BEACON ST., WABAN LA 7-8633

ZENITH PRODUCTS
432 CHERRY ST., NEWTON 244-1707

BEACON PRODUCTS, INC.
9 LINCOLN ST., NEWTON 332-1325

ST. SEBASTIAN’S DAY SCHOOL
78 HOOD ST., NEWTON 244-1456

BETA INSTRUMENT
377 ELLIOT ST., NEWTON 969-6810

WHITE FUEL CO.
- OILS -

NEWTON AN 8-4500

WHITE FUEL CO
210 NEEDHAM ST., NEWTON

CRAMER ELECTRONICS
85 WELLS AVE., NEWTON WO 9-7700

STAR MARKET
2040 COMMONWEALTH AVE., NEWTON

CHARTER HOUSE MOTEL
160 BOYLSTON ST., NEWTON 527-9000

McCarthy esso service station
1169 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTON 527-9499

WILLIAM J. FERGUSON CO.
Electrical Contracting 

NEWTON 527-9203

KING’S DEFT. STORE
ISO CALIFORNIO SI, NEWTON

CAPELLO BROS., INC.
Contractors

36 BORDEN ST., NEWTON 332-1370

BRADBURY’S MARKET
1200 WASHINGTON ST, NEWTON 5273024

FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

ARO MFG. CO.
Ill WEBSTER ST., NEWTON

DO YOUR SHARE

M0»S

give

birth
defects

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
NEWTON

LORRAINE OIL CO
85 MADISON AVE., NEWTON 527-2534

BIGELOW OIL CO.
153 CONCORD ST., NEWTON 244-9700

GARDEN CITY TRUST
232 BOYLSTON ST., NEWTON

ROSE DERRY CO.
15 CHAPEL ST., NEWTON

969-9500

BI 4-8190

WABAN SUPER MARKET
WINDSOR ROAD, WABAN SQUARE

JACK LANE
Lincoln - Mercury Dealer 

NEWTON

332-4100

CARBEAU CUSTOMS KITCHEN, INC.
1347 WASHINGTON ST., WEST NEWTON

PRIOLI BROS. SERVICE STATION
671 SAW MILL BROOK PARKWAY, NEWTON 527-4368 I

I
0*
0 0

Every year hundreds of thousands of 
babies are bom with missing arms and 
legs, and other impairing defects. One 
in ten American families experiences the 
suffering and heartbreak caused by the 
birth of a defective child.

March of Dimes treatment and re
search struck telling blows against polio 
. . . now give to reduce Birth Defects!

DO YOUR SHARE

MacKAY FUNERAL HOME
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON 244-2034

SIDNEY HILL COUNTRY CLUB
77 FLORENCE ST., NEWTON 332-6100

KASPER PILIBOSIAN RUG CO.
II CENTRAL ST, WELLESLEY 235-2440

WEST NEWTON THEATRE
1296 WASHINGTON ST, NEWTON 527-3540

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
299 WASHINGTON ST, NEWTON 332-7833

THOMAS V. CLEVELAND INS.

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

1150 WALNUT ST., NEWTON

THtTitWl MARCH OF DIMES

IMS NATIONAL FOUNDATION



Thursday, January 29, 1970 Page FifteenCollege of Sacred Heart 
Announces Panel Talks

“Religion and Revolution"'auditorium of the new Barry 
will be the theme for a series Science Pavilion on the Col- 
of panel discussions to be lege’s Centre street campus, 
piesented by the department The public is invited and there 
of religion at Newton College will be no admission charge, 
of the Sacred Heart, beginn'ng The purpose of this series is 
Thursday evening, Feb. 5. to investigate the relationship

Subjects to be explored by, between religion as the 
the panel will be: “Facing the dimension of man’s ultimate 
Question of Abortion” (Feb.'concern and the urgent social 
6); “The Implications of problems he is facing today. 
Poverty” (Mar. 5); and; Panelists will include 
“Ecology - World Emergen- members of the College 
cy” (Apr. 22). facility, Newton students

All three discussions will working in the topic area, and 
take place at 7 p.m. in the experts of special com- 

■ j petence.
Tesair Lauve, a Newton 

senior from New Orleans, La 
will moderate the first 
discussion, which is to be co
sponsored by Newton’s 
V omen’s Liberation Group. 
Participants will include
Gerald Pierce, Cambridge, of 
Newton’s religion depart
ment; Nan Stone, of Boston’s 
“Bread & Roses”; and 
Marcia Mahoney, West Rox
bury, a philosophy major at 
the liberal arts college.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in &encnl odedi- 
ence, ( lessons $25. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMAN'S, 
(N.E.'s outstanding doit TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 2i< North Ave., 
Rte. TIT, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1684. 
From Rte. 121 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 41 to Rte. TIT.

CENTURY MILESTONE — Miss Lydia Graves of Newton marked her 100th birth
day on Jan. 15 at the Garland Nursing Home, and the huge birthday cake, which 
was served at a well-attended reception. There were greetings from President and 
Mrs. Richard Nixon and Governor Francis Sargent, and a personal call from 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas. Hostess for the affair was her 90-year-old sister, Miss 
Jessie Graves.

D.A.V. and Auxiliary To | Charles Rosen At
j c L A l i? I o Harvard SeminarAnnounce schedule beb. J
Commander John J. 

Sturniolo and Auxiliary Com
mander Rose Sturniolo of the 
Disabled American Veteran’s 
local Chapter 23 and their 
Auxiliary will announce a fall 
schedule of events at the 
Chapter’s meeting at the War 
Memorial Building 
on Monday (Feb. 2)

Charles Rosen of 28 Ridge 
This Chapter has sponsored!™ ’ Waban- and President of 

the Decent Literature Pro- ^wood Ranch Industries m 
gram in the D.A.V. This pro- ^mont .recently attended a 
gram is now a National Pro- Live-In Seminar held
ject. The Recreational Area °n tbe camPu® 0 th,e Harvard 
Program is also a sponsored ^aduate_ School of Business 
program by this chapter along
with the D.A.V. “News” a 

quarters i state monthly paper. They
(have always been active in

Administration.
Mr. Rosen was one of 119

executives from 13 states at 
the unique education pro
gram.Heading the list is the Past Veteran’s measures which are 

Commander’s Dinner and designed to enhance all
Dance set for Saturday even- veterans but especially thedhe Peirce Elementary School 
ing (March 7). The Farrellidisabled. in West Newton. There will be
Chapter has had 37 Past Com-[ Commander Sturniol o I*ve classes, 
manders of which 29 are liv-'stated he will appoint standing! Register now by calling the 
ing. The Auxiliary has had 5 comrnittees at the forth-com- Recreation Department and 
Past Commanders, all are liv-jng meeting to head the together stay on the road of 
ing. The William J. Farrell!fonOwing committees: Annual physical fitness. 244-4700, Ext. 
Chapter has produced, three installation, Parade and Civic',267- 
State Commanders - Bob Red- Activities, Hospital Part;es,| 
ding, our present State Com-’State an(j National Delegates 
mander was Farrell Chapter j Following the meeting the 
Commander in 1953 and will'Auxiliary Commander has
honor the Chapter as a guest.

SALON GIGI
Wig Sales G Service 

766 BEACON 8T 

NEWTON CENTRE

969-9477 527-9711

WINDOW SHADES
_ CUT TO SIZE -

1W*7 Wait

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2031 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

Get University 

Relations Posts
1 Two Newton men have been 
appointed to positions in the 
University Relations Office at 
Boston University.

They are William
Schofield of Newton, namedjnig at i.u p.m. uh tuuisuayitne speaaer ror tne program;iiverpd to »up xrPwtnn Pair 
Associate Director of Public night of next week (Feb. 3) [at the regular meeting of the
Information, and Herbert J. [at the Beethoven School in'Newtonville Woman’s Club; ouslnS and Equal Rights 

Committee at 8 p.m. tonight

Davis Carroll Neivtonville 
To Be Guest Of Woman’s Club 
N. Art Assoc. \Meets Monday

The Newton Art Associa-I “Korea Today” will be the

Rep. Dukakis To 
Address Fair 
Housing Group

‘‘Highways and Housing” Is

Area Board
Discusses 
4-C Aims

On Monday evening,
January 12th the Norwood - 
Medfield Area Board held a 
discussion of the “4C Pro-

promised a light eolation and 
that her group will assist the 
Chapter with their annual pro
gram.

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects - Art Gallery 

807 BOYLSTON ST. BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

G.'tion will hold its next meet-[subject and Marilyn Carenssubject of the talk to be de- gram” in Massachusetts. The 
ed ing at 7:45 p.m. on Thursday.the speaker for the program livered to thp N..vtnn Pair four c's are: Community

Man or Woman 
WANTED 

FOR CLEANING
—at—

Gymnasium School
In Newton Centre

Four mornings a week

969-2200

Korn of Newton Centre, ap-jWa-ban. jnext Monday (Feb. 2) at the
pointed Associate Dire .-tor of! Davis Carroll, prominent;Parish House of St. John’s 
Publications effective Feb. 1 (artist, will demonstrate a Church, Otis street and Lowell 
He has been Assistant to the’watercolor. (avenue, Newtonville.
Director of University Rela-! Mr. Carroll, a former ad- Coffee wiu be at i;30 pm Jackson 
tions. —------------- j-------- *--

Schofield

Coordinated Child Care, In
creasing knowledge of the im-

His and Her 
Fitness Class 
Starts Feb. 4

Husbands and wives or 
couples — enjoy staying trim 
and fit together through the 
His & Her Physical Fitness 
Class. This class is oriented to 
help the couples who are 
aware of the importance of 

to do.portance of good care and fitness, and want 
(Thursday) in the auditorium!education in early childhood something about it.

> TTesr. (Ln firelof Aquinas Junior College 
(enter through parking lot on 

road). The

with the
was associated 
Boston Herald

Traveler for 27 years, work-'ing.

_ ■ . , • _ i h-ui.!j.tnsuii roaaz. me meeting
vertising agency art director, and the business meeting et was originally scheduled for 
now devotes his time exclu- 2 p.m.( with Mrs. SamueI J.lg^M^s Church S.d has 
sively to painting and teacn- j^ehck( president, presiding.

Pourers will be Mrs. Haroldmg as reporter, columnist ana ne is a memoer oi ooin me r r p
chief editorial writer. He is Copley Society and the Boston M Ed
the author of 11 books 

Both Korn and Schofield are
Boston University graduates.

The Boston Bruins failed 
to gain the National Hockey 
League playoffs for eight 
consecutive seasons from 
1959-60 to 1966-67.

Watercolor Society. His works »ick7 and Mrs' HairY L 
have been exhibited exten- lnse •
sively and have won for him. Based on personal exper- 
many major awards. lienees, Mrs. Marilyn Carens

Since last Sunday the gives a unique presentation

been rearranged due to a con
flict of dates.

Rep. Dukakis is currently 
vice-chairman of the Commit
tee on Insurance. He was a 
former chairman of Legisla
tive Committee on Public Ser-I

For the first time, the 
Newton Recreation Depart
ment, is offering this unique 
night of fun and exercise to 
couples. There will be 

your 
co-

|has led to a variety of child 
care programs supported by 
the state and federal govern
ment.

The first objective of the 4C exercises to tone 
Program is the coordination (muscles, followed by
of certain specific, closely [recreational activity or game. | 
related federal and state pro-| The class will be conducted! 
grams at the program level,(by Mrs. Estelle Williams, Ex-| 
especially Head Start, Follow ercise Director at the Boston; 
Through, day care, preschool YWCA, who has led similar; 
programs in the public glasses.

Natick” artist has haT a one °f We in K^a, including ™e' a member of the Special;schools, and also various! The sessions will be held I 
’■ - - - and cuiturai ln_ Commission on Low Income 'other programs which provide every Wednesday, starting)

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL 
99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

CALL LA 7-6211NEAR MBTA

LEARN
FRENCH

AT HOME OR AT YOUR OFFICE 
START NOW IN ORDER TO SPEAK 

FLUENTLY IN APRIL 
OR BRUSH UP YOUR FRENCH 

CALL 734-1268 EVENINGS

Tremont Shoe Outlet
8 TREMONT ST., OAK SQ., BRIGHTON

STARTS 

THURSDAY 

JAN. 22

Tiro
WEEKS

SALES
FINAL

CASUALS

FREE PARKING

SHOE SALE
$|99

FREE PARKING

2 MINUTES FROM NEWTON CORNER 
AND EXIT 17 OF MASS. PIKE 

ST 2-1527
Open Daily 9-6 P.M.; Thurs.-Fri. Eves. ’Til 9 P.M.

man show at the Naples Art 
Gallery in Naples, Florida. 
This gallery shows only 
American artists of signifi
cant national reputation.

Also, in Florida this winter, 
the Edna Hibel Gallery

historical
illustrated by color Housing and a member of the 

[Criminal Law Revision Com
mission.

sights, 
slides.

The next Board meet'ng of 
the club will be on Feb. 16.

Palm Beach will exhibit his Love Subject Of 
work. *

Lesson-Sermon
Lasell Club 

Meets Feb. 5
The Greater Boston Lasell 

Club will present a special [this Sunday, (Feb. 1). The 
program next Thursday night [public is welcome to attend 
(Feb. 5). Guest speakers will services, which are held at 
be Lasell Junior College (10:45 a.m. at First Church of 
students who will discuss Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
changes taking place in the St., Newton,
college curriculum today, withj A Bible passage in the 
e:..phasis on the vocational Lesson - Sermon is from 
programs of Child Educa-[Romans: “For I am
tion, Secretarial, Retailing persuaded, that neithe: death, 
and Nursing. [nor life, nor angels, nor

The program has been principalities, nor powers, nor 
designed to interest not only things present, nor tiling, to
alui-.nae, but girls and their 
parents who may be con
sidering Lasell. A question 
and answer period will follow 
the panel discussions.

The meeting will start at 
8:15 p.m. in Wolfe Hall, Room 
30, on the Lasell campus. The 
p-Jolic is invited to 
participate. There will be no 
admission charge and 
refreshments will be served.

For further information, 
contact Mrs. F.J. Rice, 
Auburndale, 332-3075.

Harvard Seminar

for child care as a (Fob- 4, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at ' 
supDlementary service in con-i” 
nection with employment. I f

The ultimate goal is linking!) 
up a network of com- j j 
prehensive service to families- 
an ! their children. !

Both the federal govern-!/ 
ment and the Commonwealth j 
of Massachusetts have ex-j_- 
pressed a strong interest in 
.the coordination of these 

°I various daytime programs for 
The President has 
new office of Child 

nnd?r°ThoU“vulu-,luU5 ^^ Development at the federal 
Public lsion. of tbeilevel; and he has expressed a
Pubhc Health Committee -l^itment to increasing

Woman’s Club 
Of Newton 
Highlands

At Christ Church
The Woman’s Club 

“Love” is the subject of the i^ewton Highlands will meet! e:]dr S_ 
Lesson - Sermon to be read in °9 Wednesday^ Feb. 4 at tbe crealed

Committee —
D. Hockridge,’,-ederai attention to the im- 

[portant early years of life, 
one will be assisted by heri This new office will 

committee composed of Mrs. administer Head Start and 
Doherty, Mrs. Edsworth, Mrs.'other children’s programs

Mrs. Harold 
chairman.

Goodwin, Mrs. Hartwell, Mrs. 
Perry, Mrs. Rood, Mrs 
Smyth, Mrs. Vernon and Mrs 
White.

come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall 
be able to separate us from 
the love of God, which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

One of the citations from 
Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy, states: “Human 
theories are helpless to make 
man harmonious or immortal,)
since he is so already,iCl’PatlVP D'lClfo 
according to C h r i s t i a n * U V* *7dnCe 
Science Our only need is to ClaSSeS At “Y” 
know this and reduce to
practice the real man’s divine 
Principle, Love” (p. 490).

lodged in various agencies. 
The federal government has

also developed the 4C pro
gram which is a system by 

Dessert and coffee will be at which local public and private 
1 o’clock and the businessjagencies develop a way of 
meeting will begin at 1:45. c o j p e r a t i n g among 
The afternoon p r o g r a ml themselves in the delivery of 
follows: “Care by Car” via (services.
the Newton Visiting Nurse. I The 4C Program does not 
Mrs. Worthing L. West, presi- make any new money 
dent. “Serving the Com-javailable for operating child 
munity,” Miss F 1 o r e n c e'care programs. Since the 4C
Tankevich, executive director, 
“Your Nurse and You."

John P. Vitello of 46 Morton 
road, Newton Centre, last 
week attended a three - dayjv i Nntiiripu
seminar held on the campus'11 dHICU nOUIlieS 
of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Ad
ministration.

He is the director of plan
ning and development for 
Sterilon Cor., Braintree. The 
seminar was sponsored by the 
Smaller Business Association 
of New England.

Aotc, nearer to yon...

Creative Coiffeurs 
West

Opening Feb. 2
Mr. John, of the well-known beauty salon, Creative Coiffeurs, 
an established leader in Boston, is pleased to welcome new and 
old friends from south-western suburbs to an additional, 
convenient location . . . CREATIVE
COIFFEURS-WEST.

Come in and enjoy having a beautiful eoiffeur in a relaxed 
atmosphere . . . styled by Mr. John or his personally-trained, 
talented staff. Miss Annette Latorella and Miss Paula Paoletti. 
Coffee is always ready, and you may park your ear at the curb 
or take the Charles River Bus from Forest Hills Sta. to the door. 

Come in or phone for an appointment. 327-4550 

Open Thursday and Friday evenings

Creative Coiffeurs, WEST, Inc.
47 Spring Street West Roxbury

(Adjacent to Debonaire Academy of Beauty Culture)

Newtonites Are

The Youth Division of the 
Newton YMCA announces the 
formation of creative dance 
classes for boys and girls 
which will begin next Thurs
day, February 5.

There will be two one-half 
hour classes for four-year-Several Newton residents,

have been appointed or reap-l^df’ one at 2 P-m- an<I one at 
pointed as notaries by 
Governor Francis W. Sargent
for terms of seven years, and 
the appointments have been 
confirmed by the Executive 
Council.

The appointees are Aaron 
Sugarman of 134 Woodcliff 
rd., Newton Highlands; Mark 
E. Gordon of 54 Kirkstall rd., 
Newtonville and Murray G. 
Shocket of 25 Philmore rd., 
Newton.

CLEARANCE

SALE

KOSS...
MATERNITY

FASHIONS
41 Austin St, Newtonville 
244-6825 - Open Fri. Eves. 
(In Star Market Building)

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
A Free Delivery 
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by JohnW. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

NEEDHAM 
THE f

TRIDEr

Prescriptions 
filled and 

carefully j 
fitted

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE - 

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS 
969-2095 or 332-6932

Paris/ London s?79
2 weeks...from hi IJ

including:
• Round trip air fare on AIR FRANCE from Boston
• Accommodations • 9 nights in London with tickets to 

5 hit shows and to a casino • 4 nights in Paris with 
sightseeing and admission to a Paris racetrack

NEWTON TRAVEL SERVICE. INC.
21 Lincoln Street, Newton Highlands

PHONE 332-7714

LA 7-9166

HOUSE OF

Appt. or Walk-In

Program places emphasis on 
the local level in order to keep 
the planning as close as 
possible to the people served, 
the Norwood - Medfield Area 
Board as a community group 
will study this program to 
determine its feasiblity in this 
area.

Also at this meeting, Mrs. 
Gedman Dauksis announced 
her retirement as President of 
the Board since she will 
shortly assume new 
responsibilities as Assistant to[^== 
the Director of Volunteers in ? 
the Department of Mental 
Health.

Dr. Benjamin Murawski, 
former vice - president will

ROBERT
BEAUTY SALON 

KINGS SHOPPING CENTER

Also Wigs 

Serviced & Sold

Open Wed., Thurs., 

Fri. Evenings

2:45 p.m.
A one-hour class for five- ... . „

year-olds and up will be held *ssume th* du,ties of Presi 
at 3:30 p.m. Classes, under the deIl ‘^mediately.
direction of Miss Carol Ben-' Dr- ?\Cha"d T\evlus>

. . Dtu appolnted Director of the
nett, will run for a period of,Adult clinic, has announced 
2 weeks. [ceremonies on January 23,
For further information call 1970 at 9:30 a.m. at the Glover 

the Newton “Y” at 244-6050. (Hospital in Needham.

Beauty Care 
Today

By Ronald of Ronald Coiffeurs

Choosing a hairdo can be 
fun!

Before shopping for a style, 
begin to analyze your hair. 
Study it closely, carefully and 
critically. Is it healthy? How 
does it grow? What is the 
color? The texture? What are 
its assets and liabilities? Be
fore you can choose a hair
style you’ll have to “know" 
your hair.

There are many factors to 
consider before making your 
selection: face shape, arrange
ment of features, proportion 
and size of figure, life you 
lead and activities, eyeglass
es. etc.

Most important is your “to
tal" look. Are you the all- 
American outdoor type? Then 
avoid the siren hairdos and 
be your pretty self.

Are you too short? Avoid 
wearing your hair too long, 
too fluffy or too elaborate.

Tall and thin? Yours is the 
simple, classic, off-the-neck in 
back coif.

For guidance in selecting 
just the right style, visit our 
experts.

Watch Next Week for 
The Rrounelte

A hearty “welcome back” to 
Mrs. Fannah Kreidbcrg and 
Mrs, Barbara Vener who have 
just returned from the Car- 
ribean and California.

Does your hair color seem 
dull? Want to add sparkle 
and shimmer to it? Visit Ron
ald’s Coiffeurs, where our ex
pert stylists can give you a 
color treatment that will perk 
up your own color! Come in 
toda y, Ronald's Coiffeurs, 
901 Walnut st., at the Four 
Corners, phone 527-8291 and 
527-9153. Open daily 8:30-5 
and Friday 8:30-8:30.

HAROLD GOODMAN 

formerly of

333 Washington St., Boston 

Announces The Opening 

of his own jewelry store ,

in Randloph called

FOUR SEASONS 

JEWELRY CO., INC.
101 Memorial Parkway 

Randloph, Mass. 02368 

TEL. 963-3990

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, January 29, 1970 Page SeventeenSchool Costs To Cause Big Boost In Tax Rate
(Continued from Page If

School Committee Chairman
Manuel Beckwith voiced the 
hope Monday night that a de
cision on salary policy might 
be reached at a special meet 
lng on the budget to be held 
next Tuesday night (Feb. 3).

But he added hastily that 
he Is not at all optimistic 
that his hope will material
ize.
At their session Monday 

night the School Board mem 
bers tentatively allotted $94,- 
000 to the school department’s 
adult education and at the 
same time added $78,750 to 
the non-salary Items in the 
1970 budget now under con
sideration.

The action on the funds 
for the adult education pro
gram represented an in
crease of about $16,000 over 

the $77,909 spent for the 
same purposes last year.
In both instances the School 

Committee pared down rec
ommendations made to them 
by the school department 
staff, which had proposed that 
$108,348 be allowed for adult 
education and $107,250 for jn 
creases in non-salary items.

Monday night’s meeting 
opened on a gloomy note as 
Chairman Beckwith analyzed 
possible effects In Newton 
schools of the loss of $1.4 mil 
lion in state aid and President 
Nixon's veto of the Health, 
Education and Welfare De
partment budget adopted by 
Congress.

At Mr. Beckwith's sug
gestion the School Board 
urged the Massachusetts 
members of Congress to 
override the President’s veto 
and adopt the HEW budget 
over his objection. 
Subsequently, the School 

Committee members gave a 
sympathetic but cautions 
hearing to a request by Davis 
School PTA President Adolf 
Caso that a gymnasium and 
general purposes room be 
added to the Davis School. 
(Monday night’s meeting was 
held at the Davis School.)

Caso told School Committee 
members that he sought com
pletion of the school rather 
than its improvement since 
children at the Davis had been 
left without a gymnasium 
and must be bused to other 
schools for their physical edu 
cation. Caso called the exist
ing situation ‘‘inadequate 
from a sanitary point cf view" 
and declared that it lessens 
the effective school day for 
Davis children.

School Committeeman Vin
cent F. Stanton pointed out 
that the board had shown Its 
sympathy to the Davis* re
quest by coming to the 
school to hear it. However, 
he said, the Committee 
should respond honestly to 
building requests rather 
than endorsing them all and 
sending them on to the May
or and Board of Aldermen 
negative action. Stanton 
declared that the School 
Committee cannot ‘‘play a 
cute political game and pass 
the buck up to the Mayor.’

Ward 5 Committee member 
Edwin Hawkridge explained 
that the Committee will not 
be able to judge on needs un
til It has received a demogra 
phlc survey of the City's 
school population which has 
been ordered and will be un 
dertaken shortly. ‘‘There is 
bad overcrowding in two 
northside schools," Hawkridge 
stated, "and the first thing 
we must do is to get class
rooms over people's heads.”

Committeeman Richard M. 
Douglas disclosed that the 
proposed Davis gymnasium 
has been studied and would 
cost at least $90,000 or $100,- 
000. In answer to queries by 
PTA officials, Chairman 
Beckwith explained that no 
recommendation has yet 
been made by the Commit
tee on Davis gymnasium. 
Douglas went on to attri

bute problems such as lack 
of a gymnasium at Davis to 
the splintering of resources 
Involved in neighborhood 
schools. He maintained that 
if Newton elementary schools

twe of his neighbors who 
have to move and have told 
him they can no longer af
ford to live in the City of 
Newton. Frazier praised the 
creative arts program but 
remarked “There is only so 
much money to go around.”

Mrs. Rosenblum was not 
seconded in her attempt to 
raise the creative arts allot
ment. All members but Com
mitteeman Hawkridge vot
ed for the $22,000 allowance.

The School Committee 
voted an additional $10,000 
to increase telephone ser
vices at the elementary 
schools. Business Service 
Director John E. Gilleland 
reported that he felt it ur
gent to put another tele
phone line into the school 
since a good deal of bad 
able to get through to the 
feeling had been caused 
among parents who are un
able to get through to the 
schools on existing lines. 
The out-of-state travel al

lowance for the coming year 
w;U be held at $20,000. The 
School Administration had

were to be started anew, that iousl withdrawn 
centralized facilities rather __

a re-
quest for an additional $10,- 
000. Committeeman Stanton 
momentarily proposed a fur
ther reduction and advocat 
ed that $5000 be cut from 
last year’s figure.

Dr. J. Bernard Everett, 
Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools and Director of the 
Division of Instruction, coun 
ie^ed that the travel money 
gives teams of teachers 
indispensable opportunity to 
visit other schools and visit 
conferences to discover new 
materials for teaching. “It 
is a small amount of money 
with a great deal of return,” 
Dr. Everett contended.

School Superintend e n t 
Aaron Fink hacked Ever
ett. Fink explained that 
some $1300 of last year’s 
travel money was not spent. 
He said $2100 was spent on 
traveling to recruit new 
teachers. The remainder 
was spent on conferences 
and conventions. 
Committeeman Stant o p 

was apparently convinced by 
Everett and Fink and with
drew his proposal. Commit
teeman Hawkridge, however, 
voted against the travel 
money.

Stanton and Hawkridge
again combined to oppose a 
$600 increase in money spent 
for overhead projectors, un 
der the concept of “new 
equipment.” Stanton affirm 
cd that $123,000 was already

than its present 23 neighbor 
hood elementary schools would 
be built.

Chairman Beckwith, In 
thanking the Davis PTA offi
cials for their presentation 
of needs at the School, said 
his committee on school 
building priorities will make 
recommendations to the 
School Committee after 
studying ail Newton educa
tional needs.
Earlier in the evening 

Beckwith announced the ap 
pointment of Mrs. Grace 
Galton, a teacher and New- 
ten resident, to the School 
Buildings Priorities Study 
Committee, as well as those 
of Alderman Ernest F. Dietz,
Alan Kates of Newton High 
School and Marc Slotnick.

When the Committee be
gan its detailed work on 
the budget items, Commit
teeman Stanton urged an 
Increase In the tuition 
charged for adult educa
tion classes. Committee
man Hawkridge pointed 
out that the Committee 
must budget the whole cost 
of the adult education pro
gram even though its cost 
is largely offset by tuition 
fees which are turned over 
to the City Treasury and 
cannot be kept by the 
school department.
The Committee seemed 

disposed to raise tuition 
f"es, although Committee- planned for new equipment
men Hawkridge and Herbert 
Regal indicated an unwill
ingness to take special action 
or. the matter at this time.

Ward 2 Committeewom- 
an Eleanor Rosenblum 
strongly urged her col
leagues to restore $18,000 
that had been slashed by 
the school administration 
from a request for $40,000 
in new funds for the cre
ative arts program. 
Committeeman Francis P. 

Frazier expressed his dis
may at the possible addi
tional increase by telling of

expenses and that he had 
understood that all requests 
were met.

Business director Gille
land explained that all re
quests had not been met 
since $10,000 in proposed 
video taping equipment ex
penditures was turned 
down by the School Admin
istration, although the 
school in question does 
have closed circuit televi
sion to accompany the vid
eo tape material. The ma
jority of the Board sup
ported Gilleland.

Committeeman Stan t o n| The Committee was unani- 
teamed with veteran mem 
ber Frazier in an attempl 
to hold the allowance for the 
School Committee’s Educa
tional Facilities Comm il He 
to $2500. At the plea of Com
mitteeman Hawkridge the 
allowance was upped to $4000, 
still $1000 less than had been 
originally requested. Hawk
ridge pointed out that the 
Committee is supposed to 
exist only during 1970 and 
that the allowance should 
not reappear. “It is a one- 
shot affair,” he explained.

The Committee also vot
ed itself $5000 for negoti
ating expenses, which is the 
statutory limit set by chap
ter 128 of the Acts of 1968 
of the State Legislature.

nous in supporting two $4000 
increases for materials 
reading programs at the Da
vis School and for a joint 
program conducted by the 
Oak Hill and Spaulding 
Schools.

Operation of the elemen
tary school lunch program 
will cost $23,250 run next 
year. Total costs will now 
be $118,000. Committeeman 
Hawkridge opposed the 
increased appro priatlon, 
which Business Director 
Gilleland attributed to in
creased higher pay rates 
and changes in hours.
The Committee will have 

to ratify its present decisions 
when it passes on its entire 
budget, later on.

Protest-
(Continued from Page 1)

and until 11 o’clock over the 
weekend. The proposed 
eating place would seat 68 
persons and have parking 
spaces for 72 cars, the at
torney said.

The residents were 
represented by Atty Douglas 
C. Manchester, who submitted 
426 names in opposition to the 
facility. He cited such 
posibilities as traffic con
gestion, sanitary problems 
and the deterioration of a 
residential area as reasons 
why the residents s o

“Overwhelmingly” oppose the 
plan.

Atty. Mancheste added that 
the residents “will be very 
pleased to have the brick fac
tory.” the site is occupied by 
Newton Brick & Cement Co. 
Manchester said having 
McDonald’s Hamburgers at 
the site “would be one of the 
most inappropriate uses that 
could be thought of for the 
area.

Konfax

Southpaw Sandy Koufafc 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
threw four no No-hitters, 
the most by one pitcher yi 
major league history. Qne 
of Koufax’s efforts wag a 
perfect game.

National League teams 
played a record 93 extra in
ning games in 1967.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDSIFLYNN ASSOC. HOURS 6Y APPOINTMENT 

NORWOOD—410 Washington Si. 762-2210
WlLLiSLEY—8 Grov. St................... 235-8110
FRAMINGHAM—154 Unis Ave. 172-9831 1

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. • 17.9— 35.80 
200 Gals. • 14.4— 28.80

YOU SAVE 7.001 

Best Quality
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY!!!

Qilchrisb's

SALE of SALES
in our MOODY STREET, WALTHAM STORE ONLY!

’THANK YOU” • • •
1„ 30 wonderful years.

Gilchrist's Waltham store 
will close its doors at 5.3

Saturday Afternoon,Jan.

Vfe invite yon 10 8 
Gilchrist's BOSTON store- 

RFDSTONE store...01 0UI 
R FRAMINGHAM store

iavorite Gilchrist
downtown 

{or all y°UI 
brands, merchandise and values.

Pastor-
(Continued from Page If

Announcement of the 
selection of Dr. Bartlett was 
made today by William 
Breed of Newton Centre, 
Chairman of the Pulpit 
Committee.
Dr. Bartlett is acting 

Chairman of the Citizen’s 
Committee establishing 
Rochester Jobs, Inc., a cor
poration coordinating forty in
dustries and agencies working 
with minority groups to pro
vide 1500 jobs for hard-core 
unemployed in Rochester He 
also was active in the forma
tion of the Rochester Center 
for Theological Studies, com
prising three schools and 
seminaries.

He has held pastorates in 
New York, Missouri, n- 
linois, and the First Baptist 
Church of Los Angeles, 
before going to Colgate 
Rochester Divinity School. 
Dr. Bartlett has been a 

preacher and lecturer 
throughout the country, a 
seminar leader in many in
stitutions of higher learning, 
and a member of the faculty 
of theological schools in 
California. He is the author of 
numerous books and articles.

He has served on many 
national committees in
cluding chairmanship of the 
Committee on Message to 
the Churches for the Na
tional Council of Churches, 
and the Missions for U.S. 
Air Forces to Korea, Japan 
and Alaska. f
He is a graduate of Denison 

University and Colgate 
Rochester Divinity School. He 
has received honorary 
degrees from Colgate, 
Denison, Kalamazoo, Kenyon 
and the University of 
California.

He Is married to the former 
Jean Kenyon of RochefVr, 
daughter of a clergyman. The 
couple has three sons and two 
daughters.

The First Baptist Church 
of Newton Centre Is one of 
the leading Baptist churches 
of the state. One of the 
seventeen pastors since 1780 
was Rev. Samuel F. Smith, 
who served from 1842-1854

Newton Artists in 
Cambridge Show

Several Newton artists are 
showing paintings in the cur
rent Cambridge Art Associa
tion exhibition. Risha Eckaus 
is the Chairman of the show 
which was juried by Robert 
Taylor, feature writer and art 
critic of the Boston Globe, and 
by Mrs. Nan Arghyros, 
painter and teacher of Art 
History at M.I.T.

Paintings by Risha Eckaus 
and Renee Winick, both 
New’ton residents, are in
cluded, and the show presents 
a wide range of artistic styles. 
Martha O’Brien, as well as 
Mrs. Eckaus and Mrs. Winick, 
also have paintings included 
in the rental Gallery.

The show will continue until 
February 12. The Gallery is 
located at 23 Garden St., Cam
bridge, and is closed on Mon
days.

Board-
(Continued from Page 1) 

art at the Angier and Bowen 
Schools for the remainder of 
the year. Gibbons, a 1965 
graduate from the 
Massachusetts College of Art, 
has taught at Newton High 
School for a year.

Mrs. Lilian Hyman, who 
has worked as a substitute 
teacher in Newton for 
eleven years, will take over 
the primary unit at the 
Memorial School until the 
classroom teacher returns. 
Mrs. Hyman graduated 
from Perry Normal School.
Randall A. Kenyon, Jr., will 

teach grades 1 and 3 at the 
Spaulding School this year. He 
graduated from the 
University of Massachusetts 
earlier this month.

Two part - time consultants 
were appointed to the Division 
of Instruction. They are Mrs. 
Nancy Osgood and Ronald E. 
Polito.

Given additional

Boyle-
(Continued from Page 1)

vious Merserve Scholarship 
student award winners who 
nominated two members each 
from the high school faculty 
who, in the opinion of the 
scholars, made the greatest 
contribution to their high 
school education. The Board 
of Trustees of the Merserve 
Scholarship Fund make the 
final selection.

The certificate received by 
Boyle reads in part: ‘‘IDs 
excellent standing with his 
students and the high re
gard in which he Is held by 
his colleagues are Indica
tions of the well rounded 
character which Charles D. 
Merserve, loyal teacher and 
friend of the young, would 
recognize were he living.”

Trustees of the Merserve 
Scholarship Fund are: Rich
ard W. Mechem, principal of 
the high school; Dr. James B. 
Dealy; Champe A. Fisher; Ar
thur R. Foster; Julius W. 
Kohler; W. Eugene Ferguson 
and Howard L. Ferguson.

assignments were Mrs.
Helga B. Weinbach, Thomas
F. Corcoran, Peter J.
Millock, and Paul W.
Kelleher. Mrs. Weinback 
has been assigned an 
Increased work load in 
social studies at Newton 
High. Corcoran has been 
made a coordinator at the 
Horace Mann School. 
Millock will now work full 
time in kindergarten and 
grades 1 and 2 at the 
Underwood School. Kelleher 
will act as housemaster at 
Newton High for three 
months.

Mrs. Joan C. Covicl will 
work as a teacher aide at the 
Carr School. Mrs. Nancy
Fischman 
per ceptually

will tutor 
handicapped

HERE'S JUST ONE HIGHLIGHT VALUE...MANY 
MORE THROUGHOUT THE STORE!

CLEARANCE

hoover
Vacuum Cleaners!

PRICED
FROM...

D»»’t n,i» oul „„ thKe

dm»rthtecieani J’ «nnw -
Cleaner,... everyth, ? °OVW

HANDI-VXC to the
Al-tothefenou,!,,

•••b>»wyouh„„,in ... ,MATIC

sa,e ends thie Saturdavl'' 8 C'eara”“

and was the author of the 
words to the patriotic song, 
“America.” The ‘‘America 
Tower” of the church com
memorates this creation.

children; and Susan T. Yee 
will teach physical education 
at Bigelow Junior High School 
ur.der a cooperative program 
with Northeastern University 
where she is a student

Sale ends Sab, Jan. 31st

A FINAL ROUND-UP 

of BARGAINS from 

ALL OUR STORES!

COME ONE! 
COME ALL!

GET YOUR 
SHARE of 
SAVINGS!

OPEN THURS. til 5:30 PM 

OPEN FR1. 9:30 AM to 9:30 PM 

OPEN SAT. 9:30 AM to 5:30 PM

4
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Newton High Basketball Team 
Ends Losing Streak; Vi ins Two
• By JEFF GROSSMAN
♦ The Newton High basketball team won twice last week to move over the 
$00 mark after a four-game losing streak. The Tigers scored a season high of 
§6 points while beating Arlington and d'feated Newton South 73 to 52.
7 In both games Newton while flu ridden star guard [court as he hit for seventeen 
Coach Jerry Phillips kept up Joe Lewko managed 12. Oth- pOjnts ancj collected many as- 
a constant flow of substitutes er Newton point contributors sjstg gen Gentilei john Col
as he used nine players ex- included Chuck Pendergast "
tjnsively. The advantage to and Jeff Dunn with nine each, 
tikis system is that the team Jerry Beatrice with eight,
•J there is always fresh but Bob Wargin with seven. Jim 
cm the other hand it doesn’t Fruitkin and Jim Doolin had 
give a player a rebl chance six apiece while John Colan- 
tf get a hot hand. tonio, Ed Platt and Mike

In the Arlington game, Chris Biauer had two. John Murphy 
Doolin and Bob Loughlin scored once.
both made their initial var- Thirteen Newton players aI1 
wtv starts and both respond- scored in all and the team 
e‘d with double figure perform- shot 60 per cent from the 
ances. Doolin, a senior, shot floor, vast improvement over 
siren for eleven from the the past few games, 
floor and wound up with 16 The South game saw slop- 
points. Loughlin hit four field py play by both teams and a
gbals and four free throws slow NHS start gave brief Murphy all had two points,
for 12 points. hope to the few South fans in South, which is now 1-11
I Leading scorer Len Gen- the game played at Newton overall, made like ABC’s

tCe continued to impress in South but the superior North Game of the Week as they 
his first varsity season with side team came on to com- used player introductions and 
sixteen points. pletely limit the losers. play-by-play at times not to
;For the Spy Ponders cap- Chuck Pendergast was the mention half time stats and 

tain Jim Kostopoulos had 22 only consistent player on the little Chris Schenkel extras.

antonio and Jerry Beatrice 
all had eleven. For Newton 
South Bob Sherman was the 
only offensive spark with 
eleven points.

South's highly touted rap- 
tain. Emmons Levine, was 
held to a meager seven points, 

the first half. Hefty
Stan Swartz was the only 
other South scorer in double 
digits with ten.

Bob Wargin had eight, 
Loughlin six, Chris and Jim 
Doolin, Ed Platt and John

FROZEN MOTION — Three views of the action as 
Newton South High basketball team played their 
cross-town rivals, Newton High, and the latter club 
was dominant, 74-52. At left, South Hoopster Stephen 
Stockman outjumps his rival to pass the ball to a

'v. «

Newton High Qualifies 5 
For State Track Meet \ Maybe Cousins
The Newton High Track Team qualified five runners for the State Meet 

final at Boston Garden this Saturday at M.I.T.’s Rockwell Cage in the Class A 
Trials last Saturday.

• Needham led the list with eight finalists while Lexington had seven, Bos
ton College High six and Arlington and Brockton along with Newton had five.

Arlington jumped out into he should have little problem League Division II entry 
the lead as Paul Mandermo^vinning the event. 1000 yarder looked very strong in the 
won the shot put, (the only Rex Morrill won the BAA title distance. Steve Lynch was the 
finjl of the day since there in 2:19 and will be favored to fourth fastest qualifie

Newton High Skaters 
Lose To Brookline

By JEFF GROSSMAN

if

teammate; in center, Stanley Schwartz of South, 
jumps high to score for the Lions in Friday's game; 
at right, Ken Greene avoids being stuffed by his New

ton High foe. (Peter Lowy photos)

Recreation Dept. Schedule
Week of January 29-February 4

Week of January 29 to 
February 4 
Thursday

10:30-11:30
Joe Arnold scored on a power! astics . Academy of Physical 
play goal assisted by Bob Fay and Social Development 

Last Saturday Newton High and Dunn Duna hu captain School.
_ , , was dumped by the Brookline pay w^jj a pass who circled i-mo-hO Girls erades3-5-

are no facilities for the shot at triumph in his event. Paul the mile while Dave Johnson hockey team. 3 to 0 and the net and put the puck on r <- L ,
tha Garden) with a throw ofjMazarell, one of the top high was third he»: in the two mile, Cambridge Latin defeated Arnold’s stick and he stuffed LaTr bC °°1-
55;feet. jumpers and dash men in the John Baldwin is another] Ungham 4 to 1 to create a tie jt jnt0 the upper right hand 1:30-2:30. Girls, grades 4-6 -

Needham, with eight per 'area qualified for both as did potential po it scorer for for third place in the corner of th® net.
fofimers and some real qual-jPaul Schragle and Jody Arlington in the 1000. Suburban Hockey League,
ity ones are a definite threat McLaughlin did in the hurdles. Newton looks touaid the j Arlington stands atop the 
tolMiddlesex king, Lexington. Darkhorses for the team sprints and middle distance loop with a perfect 8-0-0 slate;

as in past years for their 'Brookline follows with 7-1-1, 
points. George Norcross while Newton and Cambridge 
qualified in the 50 and faces are 5-2-1.

Reading the Needham prize 
performers will be BAA two 
mile champion Paul Keating 
who ran 9:30 to win the BAA 
anti defeat the top runners in 
th^ State. Keating's brother,
Ted could also be a scoring

and
Newton. Both qualified five 
and six respectively and all 
are capable of scoring for 
both teams.

Arlington already has a fiist 
tucked away with Mandermo’s

are Arlington

threat in the 1000 while 300 win in the shot. Some more

a very fast field but seems 
capable of duplicating Don 
McMillan's win in this 
event.
Skip Fawson won both of his

I Earlier in the week Newton 
i edged Weymouth 2 to 1 on 
isecond period goals by Jim 
Fay and Joe Arnold.

The Newton team, if doing
yarder John Knox is a strong points could very well be heats in making it into the nothing else must be doing a] 
entrant. (coming up for the Spy Garden this week and he too great job of giving Coach'

'fihe team with the most Ponders in the hurdles as faces a classy name field. If Sarge Kinlin gray hair and M 
individual stars, however is "Man Mountain” Manderino the lanky senior can move out ulcers. In eight games, 
Lexington and for that reason and Barry Santini, both of the block alright he should Newton has lost twice (both to 
they will wear the favorites football standouts qualified be tough to match. Brookline by 3-0) tied once
rolf. for the hurdles final. Alan Boyer and Mike and won five times. Four of

In the mile, Steve Mabee Along with tnose two Tyman both made the 300 those wins have been by a
has run 4:21.8 this year and Arlington runners, tha Met,finale. Boyer took the BAA single goal. Newton has 

title in this event while Tyman scored 13 times and goalie 
has come on in the last few Steve Condon has allowed 10. 
meets. Both should be up Brookline opened the; 
front along with Steve Hogan'scoring at 9:12 of the second 
of Woburn who was a fourth stanza as Joe Fernald ripped| 
place finisher in this event a shot past Condon off 
last year. I faceoff to the right of the

Steve Scrimshaw in the 600

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

Clll ____

ih 1 DAY
TRANSMISSIONS INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

5 Newton net.
, „ , _ , , Only sharp hackchecking

and David Douglas in the 1000 k t the Townie8 from 
round out Newton s qualifiers I scoring more duri this 
Scrimshaw will be up against ti
Waltham’s Charlie 
Duckworth, who set a Garden 
Schoolboy record by 
churning a 1:13.8 effort this 
year while winning the BAA.

iHay OSnii Ifnrgtup (Hii'itt

Be not deceived 
by their 

propaganda

Those men and women

who torture defenseless 

animals in their grim ex

perimental laboratories.

a J j&jhk.

Save us from torture by merciless experimenters

Read their own reports in such medical journals as the American 
Journal of Physiology, to name one among various others.

Read how they mutilate, skin, burn, beat, starve, freeze, gas, electrically 

convulse and otherwise torture helpless animals.

Here are some specific cases:

Skinning dogs alive.

Surgery, Vol. 59, NO. 4, April 1966

Torturing dogs to test football gear.
Journal of Trauma, May 1964

Driving kittens insane by electric shocks.
Journal of Genetic Psychology, Vol. 102 

(1963) pp. 55-60

Dogs shotand legs amputated.
Associated Press Release, July 21, 1966

Experimentj may be checked and studied at the Countway Medical Library, 10 Shattuck 
Street, Boston, and doubtless ot other medical libraries.

Animal Lovers

JOIN US TODAY
in Our Crusade Against

Cruelty

THIS IS NOT AN APPEAL FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS but solely e 
cell for recruits to help spread our 
gospel of compassion for all of 
God's creatures.

New England Anti-Vivisection Society
9 Park St., Boston, Mass. 02108

Please enroll me as:
Associate Member__________________ $1.00 Q

Active Member_____________________ $5.00 Q
(including free subscription to our humane 

magazine, Reverence for Life)

Name ________________________________________

Address________________________________________

All Sport Trophy 
Standings

Framingham North .... 23
NEEDHAM ....................... 19
Wellesley ........................... 19
Natick .................................. 18
Framingham South .... 16’i
Norwood ............................. 16’»
Braintree ........................... 15’i
Walpole ............................... 15
Milton .................................. 7
Dedham............................... 5’i

- Basketball - Meadowbrook 
Junior High.

7:00-9:00. Women’s Night • 
Burr School.

7:00-9:00. Women’3 Night • 
Carr P'-’.iool.

7:00-9:00. Family Night • 
Hyde School.

7:00-9:00. Men’s Night • 
Memorial School.

7:00-9:00. Team Basketball* 
Emerson School.

For Skating information in 
Newton call: 332 1700.

Tuesday
9:00-Noon. Fieldhouse • 

Burr Park - Newton.
10:30 - 11:30 Women’! 

tone-astics - Academy of 
Physical & Social Develop* 
ment School.

1:30-4:30. Senior Citizens • 
Horace Mann Senior Citizeni 
Apartments.

1:30-3:00 Boys - Grades 5-8
- Woodworking - Underwood 
School.

1:30-2:30. Girls - Grades 3 • 
Hyde School.

1:30-2:30. Boys - Grades 5-8
- Carr School.

1:30-9:30. Skating • 
Bulloughs Pond.

1:30-9:30. Skating • Ware!

Center - Pomroy House 
7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in

Center - Edwin O. Childs - 
Women’s Tone- Recreation Center.

Saturday
7:00-9:00. Pee Wee Hockey - 

Daley & Cleveland Rinks
9:00-Noon. Fieldhouse open

Cove.
2:00-9:30.

Lake.
2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open 

at Burr Park - Newton.
2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open 

at Brewer Park - Newton Cen
tre.

2:00-5:00. Recreation Center 
open at Hawthorn Playground

Skating - Crystal

TIMOTHY HAWKRIDGE,
son of Newton School 
Committee member is a 
forward on the Hebron 
Academy varsity basksi- 
ball team. His parents are 

Committeeman 
Edwin Hawi:-

Hyde School.
1:30-3:15. Girls, grades 2-6 .| 

Hamilton School.

- Nonantum.
2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open

at Lyons Playground • 
Auburndale.

at Burr Park - Newton
9:00-Noon. Fieldhouse open 

at Brewer Playground - 
Newton Centre.

9:00-Noon. Recreation! 2:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 3-4
Center open at Hawthorn - Carr School.

1:30-3:30. Boys, grades 5-6 -,piayground - Nonantum. \ 2:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 3 • 
Underwood School. 1 g;00-Noon. Fieldhouse open Hyde School.

2:00-9:30. Skating -jat Lyone Plyaground -j 2:30-5:00. Youth Drop-in 
Bulloughs Pond. Auburndale. ’ Center - Newton Highlands

2:00-9:30. Skating - Crystal 9:30-11:30. Girls - Grades 5-Congregational Church.
6. Underwood School.

Skating . Wares 10:00-9:30. Skating - 
Bulloughs Pond.

Fieldhouse open 10:00-9:30. Skating - Crystal 
Playground - Lake.

Wares

3:00-4:45. Boys - Grades 5-8 
- Arts & Crafts & Woodwork
ing - Lincoln-Eliot School.

3:00-4:15. Boys-Grades 3-4 • 
Burr School.

Newton Centre. 10:00-9:30. Skating - Wares 3:30-5:00. Boys - Junior
2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open Cove. J High - Carr School.

at Burr Playground - Newton. 1:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 5-6 3:30-4:30. Boys - Junior
2:00-5:00. Recreation Centre _ Underwood School. ,High - Hyde School.

open at Hawthorn Playground 1:30-4:30. Boys - High 6:30-10:00. City Basketball - 
- Nonantum. School and Post Grades -(National Division - Warren

2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open Bigelow Junior High. iJunior High School,
at Lyons Playground - 1:30-4:30. Boys and Men -1 6:30-9:00. Boys - Junior and
Auburndale. Basketball - Warren Junior! Senior High - Lincoln-Eliot

2 : 3 0-3 : 30. Gymnastics, J High. j School.
grades 3 . 6 Carr School. , 1:30-4:30. Boys and Men -l 7:00-9:00. Boys - Junior and

2:30-3:30. Boys, grades 4-6 - Baseball - Meadowbrook Senior High - Bowen School.
Hyde School. ] Junior High.

3:00-4:45. Boys, grades 5-6 -] 1:30-4:30. Boys and Men -
Arts & Crafts & Woodworking Basketball - Weeks Junior 
- Lincoln Eliot School. High.

3:00-4:30, Boys, grades 3-4, 1:30-4:30 Fieldhouse open
Burr School. at Burr Playground - Newton.

7:00-9:00. Boys - Junior 
High - Burr School.

7:00-9:00. Men’s Night • 
Garr School.

7:00-9:00. Boys - High 
School & Post Grads •

time as Newton had two 
men in the penalty box.
Football halfback Tom 
Fleming scored in the third
period and was assisted by ----------- ------ |Adults - Badminton - Warren
backfield mates Rich D • I. k'z.fpc TOj)S Junior High.
Pat enude anil Tom AM h IXfill A 1 Ops 6:30.9:()0 BoySt Elemen-
McMahon. ^.11)1/2 ill Jllllin tary, Junior and Senior high
Tom Osenton wrapped up J 1 £ 1,1 J11"1)’ age . Lincoln Eliot School,

the scoring as he fakedj Senior Rick Kates recorded 6:30-10:00. City Basketball - 
Condon to his knees and then highest leap of his career National Division - Warren 
slapped a shot past him from ;ast Saturday to become one Junior High School, 
ten feet out. Fleming and Jim'of the six finalists in the Class 7-00-9:00. Boys - grades 5-6 - 
Saltalamacchia assisted. g high jump at the Boston

Weymouth commenced the Garden this week, 
scoring lor the Maroons in the Kates, the only Newton 
game played at WeymouthlSouth trackster to qualify for 
seven minutes into the first!the finals topped the 5-10-1/2 
period. ! mar kto improve his best

Jim Douglas scored on jump by 2-1/2 inches and tie 
assists from Haley and for fjrst place in the trials.
Dorman. The Newto n: Prior t0 the state meet Kates 
aggragate did all their scoring had cleared only 5-4 because 
in the middle period. of a ]cnee injury.

I Jim Fay knotted the game Three other L i o n School.
at one on a goal assisted by performers recorded personal 7:00-9:00. Family Night - 
senior defenseman Steve^ests. Dave Peters clipped!Carr School.

:Dunn. anc, Walt Havley.^/ios of a second off his fin-, 6:30-8:00. Archery Classes, 
Dunn’s slap shot from 25 feet est effort with a 6.6 hurdles Newton Centre Field House - 
out was deflected in by Fay. clocking. Steve Sahl cut his Tyler Terrace.

At 9:28 of the sec.nd period 300 time to 37.4, a 3/10 im-| Friday
’ urovement and Roger Cooper

School 
and Mrs.

3:50-5:30, Gymnastics - 2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open
grades 3-6 - Carr School. jat Brewer Playground

3:30-4:30. Boys - Junior'Newton Centre.
High - Hyde School. I 2:00-5:00. Recreation Center

6:00-10:00. Students and,open at Hawthorn Playground!Memorial School.
- Nonantum. | 7:00-9:00. Boys - Junior and

2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open Senior High - Hamiltoo 
at Lyons Playground -j School.

Bowen School 
7:00-9:00. Family

Burr School.
7:00-9:00. Boys . Junior 

High - Emerson Schoo,.
7:00-9:00. Men’s Night - 

Hyde School.
7:00-9:00. Men’s Night - 

Memorial School.
7:00-9:00. Boys, Junior &

Senior High

Night

Emerson School.
7:00-9:00. Women’s Night

Hyde School.
7:00-9:00. Boys - Teens

Auburndale 
2:00-4:70. Judo - Fieldhouse

- Brewer Playground - Newton 
Centre.

2:30-5:00. Youth Drop-in 
Center - Warren Junior High.

7:00-9:00. Judo - Fieldhouse 
- Newton Centre.

Wednesday
9:00-Noon. Senior Citizens • 

Coppercraft - Jackson 
Gardens.

7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in! 1:30-4:30. Senior Citizens
Center - Pomroy House. ! Workshop - Parker House.

7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in! 1:30-9:30. Skating
Center - Emerson School.

7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in 
Center - Edwin O. Childs - 
Recreation Center.

7:15-11:00. Pee Wee Hockey 
- Brown and Nichols Rink. 

Sunday
7:00-9:00. Pee Wee Hockey - 

Daley & Cleveland Rinks.
10:00-9:30. Skating - 

Bulloughs Pond.
10:00-9:30. Skating - Crystal

10:00-9:30. Skating - Wares 
Cove.

Monday
1:30-4:30. Senior Citizens at 

Jackson Gardens Apartments.
I 1:30-9:30. Skating -

Skating - Crystal Bulloughs Pond.
| 1:30-9:30

Fieldhouse open Cove.

Hamilton

1:30-9:30. Skating
Scrimshaw could be runnerup added 5-1/2 inches to his best Bulloughs Pond, 
or winner if Duckworth should shot-put of 43-10-1/2. 1:30-9:30. Skating - Wares
slip up. ! Paul Nissen, hurdles, Eliot Cove.

Douglas, who in coming offJWeisman and Steve Sacks, 2:00-9:30, 
the flu still ran very well and dash, Scott Lampert, 300, Lake, 
qualified with the four’.hjjohn Seeler and John 2:00-5:00,
fastest clocking should be Bucavales, 1:22.8 and 1:24.2,!at Burr Park, Newton 
ready Saturday as 
been called the
Sophomore middle distance,1000, Mike McKinney, 
runner in Newton history by^jump, Dick Dickinson,

2:00-9:30
he has'respectively, in the 600, Dave 2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open;Lake. 

b e s LGlaser and Ron Schneier, at Brewer Playground,! 2:00-5:00
high'Newton Centre. at Burr Park - Newton,
mile! 2:00-5:00. Recreation Center] 2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open

Coach Lem Boyle. You won't;and Chuck Pottey, 2-mile, also open at Hawthorn Playground
find much argument from the^ompeted for South.
1000 yarders in the Met 
League Division 1 either.

If the meet comes down to 
the relay as it usually does as 

one is usually strong 
enough to run away front
anyone in this meet Newton! mi'iw ii/un , Woodworking - Emerson
and Lexington should be in! Jim Murphy, League Direc-]School, 
excellent shape. to- of the Newton Recreation] 2:30-4:30. Girls -

Both have a number of Department, basketball pro- High - Hyde School, 
strong sprinters to call on.jgram, said yesterday that a1 3:00-4:45. Boys-Grades 5-6 
Notably for Newton Boyer, music festival will be con-]- Arts & Crafts & Woodwork- 
Dougals and Scrimshaw while]ducted by the Warren Jr. High'ing - Lincoln-Eliot School.

Recreation
Department
Basketball

- Nonantum.
2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open

at Lyone Playground 
Auburndale.

the Minutemen can go to School pupils in the gym on
Mazarell, Schragle and a host 
of others.

Boston College, last year’s 
runnerup does not seem to 
have the quality that they did 
last year when they took firsts 
in the 1000, mile and second in]Boys’ Club 
the shot put. Brockton, with,Bradley Club 
five placers also doesn’t look Eliot Club 
strong enough to be a threat. Newton Bullets

So, it shapes up as a four;Silver Lake Electronics 
way fight between Lexington,; Upper Falls Panthers 
Needham, Newton a n dT.B.A.A. Club 
Arlington with Lexington!Capello Club 
having the upper hand but Neighborhood Club 
only a slight upper hand. Ziphals Club

Bulloughs Pond.
1:30-9:30. Ska tin,* - Ware!

Cove.
2:00-9:30.

Lake.
2:00-5:00.

Skating - Crystal

Fieldhouse open 
at Burr Park - Newton.

2:00-5:00. Fiekihcus* open 
at Brewer Playgrouna • 
Newton Centre.

2:00-5:00. Recreation Center 
open at Hawthorn Playground
- Nonantum.

2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open 
at Lyons Playground • 
Auburndale.

2:00-5:00. Youth Drop-in 
Center, Newton Highland! 
Congregational Church.

2:15-3:15. Boys - Junior 
Skating - Wares;High - Carr School.

i 2:30-4:30. Girls - Grades 4-6 
Skating - Crystal - Hyde School.

] 2:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 5-6 
Fieldhouse open - Woodworking - Emerson 

School.
2:30-3:30. Girls - Grades 4-6

- Horace Mann School.
3:00-4:45. Boys - Grades 5-5

- Arts & Crafts & Woodwork-

at Brewer Playground
Newton Centre.

2:00-5:00. Recreation Center
open at Hawthorn Playground ing - Lincoln-Eliot School.
- Nonantum. ! 3:30-4:30. Boys - Grades 6

2:15-3:15. Boys - Grades 3-4' 2:00-5:00. Fieldhouse open Burr School.
- Carr School. jat Lyons Playground,

2:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 5-6 Auburndale.
2:15-3:15. Girls - Grades 4-6 

- Carr School.
2:30-5:00. Youth Drop-in 

Center - Newton Highlands 
Congregation Church

Junior

6:30-10:00. City Basketball
Tuesday, Feb. 10. As a resultjPony League, Warren Junior

3:30-5:00. Girls - Grades • 
Junior High - Carr School.

6:00-7:00. Swim Team • 
Sidney Hill Country Club.

6:15-7:15. Boys Pee We! 
Hockey - Daley Rink.

6:30-9:00. Birls - Gym Pro* 
2:30-3:30. Boys - Grades 4-6 gram - Lioncoln-Eliot School. 
Hyde School. | 6:30-10:00. City Basketball •
3:00-4:45. Boys - Grades 5-6!American Division - Warren

all games scheduled for that 
date will be postponed tem
porarily.

(National Division)

- Arts & Crafts & Woodwork
ing - Lincoln-Eliot School.

3:00-4:30. Boys - Grades 5 - 
Burr School.

3:30-5:00. Girls - Junior

High School.
7:00-9:00. Family Night - 

Burr School.
7:00-11:00. Youth Drop-in 

W L Center - Newton Highlands High - Carr School.
4 1!Congregation Church. i 6:00-7:00. Swim Team -
3 1! 7:00-9:00. Judo-Fieldhouse -[Sidney Hill Country Club.
3 1 [Newton Centre Playground. J 6:30-10:00. City Basketball - 
3 1 7:30-10:30. Square Dance - American Division - Warren &

Junior High School.
7:00-9:00. Family Night -

Carr School.
7:00-9:00. Men’s Night • 

Burr School.
7:00-9:00. Boys - Junior 

High - Emerson School.
7:00-9:00. Family Night • 

Hyde School.
7:00-9:00. Boys - Teens •

3 l,Carr School. IBigelow Junior High Scnools. (Memorial School.
2 2 7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-In 6:30-9:00. Birls - Gvm pro- 7:00-9:00. Girls - Junior &
2 2 Center - Emerson School. gram - Lincoln-Eliot School. ISenior High - Hamilton 
1 4 7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in 7:00-8:00. Boys - Grades 5-6 School.
1 41 Center - Warren Junior High. --------------_ __—______—“ _ „
0 5 7:30-11:00. Youth Drop-in THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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NEWSPAPER CONTEST AWARD — Robert S. Katz of
Newton Highlands (left) Advertising Director of THE 
JEWISH ADVOCATE, accepts the plaque for the Best 
Local Advertisement in color in the New England 
Press Association Best Newspaper Contest. The pres
entation was made at the recent NEPA Convention 
in Boston. William Hanson (right' New England Sales 
Manager of Metro Associated Services, plaque don
ers, offers his congratulations as Lewis R. Greene 
(center) Publisher of the Westerly Rhode Island Sun 
and New England Press Association President, looks

First Church 
Elects 2 New 
Lav Readers

Thursday, January 29, 1970, School Menu
FOR WEEK OF FEB. 2 

Elementary Schools

MONDAY — Frankfort on 
roll, boiled macaroni, cheese 
cube, stewed tomatoes, raw 
veg. stix.

TUESDAY — Spaghetti and 
meat ball, cheese cube, celery 
and P.B., homemade muffin.

WEDNESDAY — Chicken in 
a basket or fish ’n chips, 
cheese cube, french fries, cel 
ery stix, french bread.

THURSDAY — Hamburg 
plate and gravy, mashed po 
tatoes, raw veg. stix, buttered 
corn, H P B. sandwich.

FRIDAY — Cheese pizza, 
buttered peas, green salad, 
cheese cube.

Jr., Sr. High School
MONDAY — Hot pastromi 

on bulky roll, cheese cube, 
raw veg. stix, buttered broc 
coll.

TUESDAY — Meat loaf 
plate and gravy, cheese cube, 
buttered peas, mashed pota
toes, homemade muffin.

WEDNESDAY — Hot chick 
en sandwich and gravy, cheese 
cube, stewed tomatoes, celery 
and P.B.

THURSDAY — Meat ball 
sandwich, green salad.

FRIDAY — Oven fried chick-

LEONARD C. MEAD PHILIP A. SHAVER HERBERT L. STEVENS

Hub Bank Promotes 3 Newtonites
Philip A. Shaver of West 

Newton has been elected an 
assistant vice president of the 
First National Bank of 
Boston. Herbert L. Stevens 
was appointed manager, Fac
toring Division; Leonard C. 
Mead was named assistant 
cashier.

Shaver of 21 Hunter street, 
joined the Bank in 1968, 
previously having served

training at University CollegeiNewton Junior Chamber of

of related references from the
Bible and the denominationalu‘ ... Federal Reserve Banktextbook, “Science and Health cheese cube, french fries, cel-^g  ̂\ Jraduate of the

ery and P.B., pan roll.
St. Bartholomew 

MONDAY — Frankfort on|"' 
potato sticks, buttered 

beans, cheese cubes,

with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy.

During the week, the same 
references serve as a Bible 
Lesson on a specific topic! green 
such as God, Man, Reality,' fmit.

MacCloskey sacrament, or Matter. It is TUESDAY — Juice, Ameri- 
studied daily by Christian can cdOp suev, fresh vegeta- 
Scientists throughout the bje sticks, chocolate cake, 
world. Read at the Sunday WEDNESDAY — Vegetable 
service, it becomes the' feutter and bacfln
sermon. ‘sandwich, celery sticks, jello.

roll.

Nine Grossman’s Executives Hear 
Romney At Lumbermens Parley
Nine executives from Gross

man’s were among some 
5000 representatives of the 
lumber and housing indus
tries who heard an analysis 
of business prospects in 1970 
by George W. Romney, Sec
retary of Housing and Urban 
Development, and a group of 
economists, at the 76th annu
al convention of the North
eastern Retail Lumbermens 
Association starting Friday, 
Jan. 23 in New York City.

Secretary Romney, who ac
cepted the invitation of Nis- 
sle Grossman, NLRA direc
tor and chairman of the board 
of Grossman’s, to be the key 
convention speaker, explained 
the program designated ‘‘Op-

Commerce. He and his wife 
Eleanor - Ruth now live at 780 
Willard street in Quincy.

Mead of 219 Lincoln street, 
Newton Highlands joined the 
Bank in 1966. He is a graduate

London and Oberlin College,
Oberlin, Ohio.

In 1969 Shaver edited 
“Federal Banking Laws,” a 
reference work. Shaver and _
hs wife Viola are the parents oj jbe Williston Academy and 
of two sons and a daughter. |tde University of Rochester.

Stevens, a Newton native,(Mead is currently working 
joined the Bank in 1956 as an toward a master’s degree in 
accounts receivable analyst, business administration at 
In 1964 he was named assist-!Boston University, 

secretary an assistant counsel ant manager, Factoring A member of the Boston 
Division. Stevens, who(Chamber of Commerce Mead 
received his bachelor’s also holds membership in the 

Yale Law School, Shaver degree from Boston Universi-, Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
received his undergraduate ty, is a former member of the and the Aquarium Society.

Edmund M
was elected to serve as First 
Reader for a three year term 
st the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Newton, at a recent 
meeting of members. In 
this position he will conduct 
the Sunday and Wednesday 
evening services at the 
Church. Mr. MacCloskey 
replaces L. Bradford King Jr.

Assisting him on Sundays as .
Second Reader will be Miss meeting, conducted 
Ruth Houghton, who was?11’?1 
elected at the same meeting. period 
The retiring Second Reader is 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Trask

Hymns, prayer, respnsive THURSDAY — Beef stewreading by the congregation,, , ,, ,
and a solo constitute the restlwlth vegetables, cabbage and 

carrot salad, brownies.of the serbice.
The Wednesday . J FRIDAY — Tomato soup, 

e\ening {una salad roll, cheese cubes, 
by the ...

Reader, includes a')U ln^' 
when individual! .

members of the congregation MONDAY Juice, a
speak informally of ex- Patty, mashed potato corn,

_ , ... , periences of Christian healing gravy, ’a P B. sand., frosted
The new Readers will begin as understood in Christian cake.

their terms next Sunday, Feb. saence. ! TUESDAY — Juice, Ameri-
1- I-------------------------can chop suey, green beans,

The Christian Science; 'tossed salad or hot pastromi,
rhurch consists entirely of A study a: Purdue Univers- and cookie.
laymen, and local members ity showed that children with WEDNESDAY — Juice, 
are democratically elected to I Q- levels of 122 and up are franj{fort jn ron. peaSi cheese, 
fill all administrative posts more outgoing and participat- rice cQ)e sJaw brownie 
end to conduct services. , ing. more emotionally stable,

The two elected Readers'more venturesome, spontan- 
carry the main responsibility ecus, tough-minded, vigorous
for the Sunday and Wed-1 calculating and self-reliant °crry,s®uce' /'v/ ana 
nesday evening services of the than the average and lower Ir^'J™ 
church. Their primary duty is groups. The bright girls FRIDAY lomato 
to read the Christian Science among those studied were soup, tuna salad roll or toas.- 
Lesson - Sermon on Sunday. ! found to be more sentimental ed cheese sandwhich, chips, 

This is a weekly compilation I than the bright boys. | frosted cake. ,

AID TO SPEECH THERAPY ot Emerson College re
cently held a lecture meeting at the home ol Mrs. 
Maurice Young. The group supports the Robbins 
Soeech and Hearing Clinic and the Thayer Lindsley 
Nursery School for deal children. Above, seated, is 
Mrs. Young, the hostess. Standing, Mrs. Paul Abram
son and Mrs. Kermit Greene, both ol Newton, vice 
president and president, respectively.__________________

THURSDAY — Juice, chick 
en in basket, french fries, cran-

rice

SALE STARTS WED., JAN. 28 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JAN. 31 ’TIL 9 P.M.

FRESH PLUMP

CHICKENS

29-

BONELESS CHOICE
RUMP ROASTS 

99<,.

BONELESS STEER

RUMP STEAKS
SAVE

40c LB |
19 ib

NEPCO DELI STYLE FRESH KILLED “UNOX” IMPORTED
BRISKET CANNED LB. TIN

CORNED 70c TURKEYS 49- UAMO S
BEEF I Uib 16 LBS. AND OVER HAMS ,J.Tv

IAVE 1.00

GENUINE FRESH NEPCO u«*iu cl:« BREADED OR PLAIN LEAN, THICK

Calves qjDc ALL BEEF Meaty whin Veal orIC Flank QOc
Livers O'Sib Franks69b Bones 29'b Cutlets OflMb Steaks w Sib

Reg. 3 for 29c
PILLSBURY
ROLLS

pkg QC
Reg. 1.17
KELLOGG’S 
POP TARTS

J pkgs $ “J STRICTLY FRESH 
FLOUNDER 
FILLET b

Chase & Sanborn Reg. 1 69 
INSTANT 10-ozjar-J
COFFEE 1

Reg. 49c
39 Top Quality 

, MARGARINE

Fine, Medium. Broad Reg 1.29

PENN.DUTCH q i ib
EGG NOODLES ” pkgs •

MOTT'S “:29c

APPLESAUCE

Reg. 55c
PUREX
BLEACH

!al 39c

SURF Cold Water giant cnc

DETERGENT size

Reg. 49c
DUNCAN HINES2 lb pkg OflC 
PANCAKE MIX

Reg. 43c
PREAM 11-oz one

COFFEE LIGHTNER jar «

BONELESS SKINLESS 

FRESH ,, QQcFILLETS lb > >

Reg. 37c
BOUNTY
TOWELS

PANTY
HOSE

INDIAN RIVER 

SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

49c5 for

39"
AUNT JEMIMA'S 
BUTTERMILK 
WAFFLES

J pkgs tjOO

COFFEE Pint

WHITENER ctn

REG. 2 FOR 49c

10'

IDAHO
POTATOES 

5 lb Bag 39c
SAVE 30c

Good Jan. 28 to 31

FACIAL
TISSUE 2200 ct. one 

pkgs ww

Reg. 99c ELECTROSOL
DISHWASHER
DETERGENT 69'

FISH STICKS 
pkgs $-|00

WHOLESALE MEATS
WHOLE STEER WHOLE BABY BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN

BONELESS BOTTOMS 

Includes Eye Roast Back PORK RUMPS CHUCK
Rump Roast, Round Roast LOINS Includes Steaks A Roasts HAMBURG

lb89(! lb77{ lb990 10:ii6.98

9-to-
SUPERMARKETS

MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4

rates, the effects of inflation 
and labor costs and other 
major problems were exam
ined at convention sessions 
during the three day affair 
at the New York Hilton,»

Secretary Romney was (met 
at LaGuardia Airport by_Mr. 
Grossman who also intro
duced the speaker at a noon 
luncheon for 50 officials of 
the association and the Rom
ney party.

On Saturday morning, Mr. 
Grossman was one of the 
panelists on the subject of 
inventory and property pro
tection for industry members.

Others from Grossman's 
who attended the convention 
included Everett Grossmap of

eration Breakthrough”, a Fed- Newton and Samuel Cohen of 
eral plan for mass-produced Quincy, vice presidents; 'Ed- 
housing. He outlined other win Savage of Framingham, 
Federal programs to aid hous- general manager; CorneliuV 
ing and gave an insight into O’Reilly of Quincy, chief pur- 
how the lumber dealer can chasing agent; Robert Elliott
help the country reach the 
housing goals set for the sev
enties.

The prokpect for housing

of Winchester, Warren Hill of 
Hingham and Harvey Chansky 
of Newton, buyers, and Thom
as Grossman, manager of

starts, the boost in interest!Grossman’s store in Auburn.

Waban Woman’s Gub 
Hosts Dr. Kovaly Feb. 2

The Waban Woman’s Club’Chairman, Mrs. George P. 
will hold their only meeting (Knapp, reports that her com- 
for the month on February mittee will meet on Tuesday, 
Monday Feb. 2 at 2 p.m. at Feb. 10 at 10 a.m. at the home 
the Neighborhood Club,!of Mrs. James L. Richards, 
Beacon St., when Dr. Paul (Windsor road. A Coffee Hour 
Kovaly will speak o n (will precede the review of two 
‘Czechoslovakia To-day.” (books and a discussion con-
In 1968, Dr. Kovaly was ducted by Mrs. Knapp and 

chosen to represent Mrs. Otis B. Robinson. 
Czechoslovakia at the Interna- Members and their guests 
tional Seminar held at (may call Mrs. Richards pqor 

Fifteen peace and civiljHarvard University that sum- to that morning.
iliberty groups received dona-(mer. He has been associated It was announced at a re- 
tions today from the profitsj with the Harvard Philosophy cent meeting that a third 
made at the Peace Boutique.(Department since that time scholarship had been made 
a shop in Newtonville staffed'and in addition has conducted possible by a continuing gift to 
an indication of the support in many seminars at other local the Waban Woman's Club in 

l the surrounding community universities. A discussion memory of Mrs. John M. 
for the peace movement,” period wi’l follow and he will Powell, a former president 

welcome questions concerning. 1952-1954. It was voted to 
the present situzation in that name this fund “The Ada 
troubled country. (Powell Memorial

Mrs. Robert L. McWilliams, Scholarship.”
club president, will preside at Under the “Community Im- 

today’s most pressing needs, t^he business meeting before provement Program,’* 
giving attention to cases in the program. Mrs. James H. sponsored by the 
which individuals have put Micthell, a club director, is in Massachusetts State Federa- 
their personal safety and charge of the tea hour with tion of Womens’ Clubs, fhe 
freedom on the line.” (Mrs. Merrel Collard, MrsJWaban Woman’s Club has

These organizations in-^a"’son R Cowan, Mrs. John chosen as its project, 
elude; “Women’s Strike for. " Dong and Mrs. Philip \ er assistance to The Newon 

'-----’’ assisting as pourers.

Peace Boutique
Raises Funds

For 15 Groups

said Mrs. N. C. Avery, 
chairlady of the organization. 
“We tried to pick those groups 
which seemed to be ad
dressing themselves t o

Peace; Massachusetts 
Political Action for Peace; 
American Friends Service 
Committee’s Peace Project; 
Civil Liberties Defense Fund; 
Committee for Legal 
Research on the Draft; Com
mittee of Religious for Legal 
Research on the Draft; Com
mittee of Religious Concern

J.
Planck
The floral decorations for the 
hall and the tables will be ar
ranged by Mrs. Richard W. 
Husher. Mrs. Thomas D. Con
nolly and her hospitality com
mittee will welcome members 
and their guests.

Mrs. Joseph V. Morog, 
chairman of American Home

“Headstart” Program.
The club is holding a Bride-

Luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 10 
at 12:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. George J. Brookhiser, 
president Newton Federation 
of Women’s Clubs.

Mrs. Joseph V. Morog and 
Mrs. Brookhiser are taking 
Reservations and assisting 
them in this endeavour are 
Mrs. Walter E. Collins. Mrs. 
Earl B. Colvin, Mrs. Thomas 
H. Healy, Mrs. Richard W. 
Husher, Mrs. Henry A.

New Seamless
Aluminum Rain 
Gutter System

A new seamless aluminum McCarthy headquarters^ver AmeHrkn f3 V r»C*Pe-ii JtambeTt’ ¥FS‘ J°^n J' 
raingutter system may prove a year ago by the Voice of fc-ussed ° An"6’interested J' Seym°Ur McLean-

to be the New England home- Women, a group of over 500, members will be welcome to
owner’s answer to the main (members in New England. attend
tenance expenses a’tnbutcd to The group is strongly op-' The chairman of the Art 
our Marsh winters. (posed to the war in Vietnam (Committee, Mrs. Robert W.

for Peace; Jim Hayes!an<^ Heritage, will hold 
Defense Fund; Exiles in m°rning program on Jan. 29
Canada, etc. :a‘ 10 a,™' ,at h<“r home- The

n „ .. (theme Take equal parts of
The Peace Boutique was Bounty, Diversity, and In-

opened in former Eugene ;genuity,”
Seymour McLean, 

Mrs. Alex R. Miller, Mrs. 
James H. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Charles H. Morang, Mrs. 
Archibald M. Price and Mrs. 
G. Parker Wahn.

The Newton “Headstart” 
,, „ , . . Program is for the

afternoon on Feb. 24 to visit economically disadvantaged 
Mrs. Jack Gardner's pre-school child. It is a com- 

Fenway Court, munity backed program in the
enamel finish Tt is said to he m, ------------------------ ^er ^orne inbesttraditionandhasthesuD-
enamel finish. It k> sa d to The Boutique, located at 811(Waban at 1 pm. Members’port of Mayor Monte G 
leakproof under the most ad- Washington Street, Newton- Planning to go should contact Basbas the Board of 
verse temperature and weath- ville. is also headquarters f the chairman. (Aldermen and many groups

monthly Moratorium ac-( TJie Literature and Drama and individuals throughout 
tivities and has literature yid|

The custom fabricated sys 
tern, introduced
Aquapel Corporation ot f ox- its members feel that
boro, is constructed of one- tional resources wasted on an_____
piece, jointless, heavy gauge,immoral war should be usedMuseum, ______„„
aluminum with a baked to cure critical domestic ills, (starting from her home

and has been involved in anti- 
locally by i war activities for many years, 

ition of Fox- Its rnemhors fool that na.

er conditions.
Costing no more than con

ventional quality raingutters, 
the sturdy, seaml°ss system 
has the advantage of a longer

Ricken announces 
have planned

that they 
informal

formation about poace and Scafid; Is Named
civil liberty matters. A great

life-time and is said to be vir- handcrafts aVe^o/sale* daily To Bailk Position 

fromtually maintenance free.

Discover Joys of 
Snowmobiiing

RENTALS
Reasonable rates, acres of 
well-groomed fields and 
trails, refreshment stand. 

Open Daily and Evenings
Parties Invited

Broadmeadow Snowmobile
Water Row, Rte. 27 

Sudbury, Mass. 
443-2324

NEWTON
CARBURETOR

AND

IGNITION CO.
441 WATERTOWN ST. 

NEWTON

527-4710 527-1583

• GATES TIRE 

DISTRIBUTOR

• STEREO TAPE 

CARTRIDGE 

CENTER

• STEREO TAPES
$4.99

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Wednesday evening until 9 
p.m.

Club To Sell 
House Sites

Sixteen half-acre lots 
along the sixth and seventh 
holes of the Charles River 
Country Club golf course 
will be sold for use as the 
sites on which new homes 
will be constructed. It was 
announced this week. The 
lots are located on Win
chester Street.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street;

Newtonville '

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANO NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays

10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Theodore L. Scafidi, Treas
urer of the City of Newton,

Newton.
On Tuesday, Jan. 20, Mrs.

Robert L. McWilliams, presi
dent of the Waban Woman's 
Club, entertained the Ex
ecutive Board, Directors and 
Committee Chairmen to a lyn-

has been appointed a mem- cheon at “The Highlands 
ber of the Municipal Advisory Restaurant,” Newton Centre. 
Committee of The Boston Safe! The 32 guests present en- 
Deposit and Trust Co. (joyed a warm gathering in

Scafidi had been Auditor of marked contrast to the
the Newton National Bank outside arctic chill the
prior to becoming Newton’s weather provided.
Treasurer in 1967. He also! Mrs. McWilliams had at her 
had served as a National side Mrs George J. 
Bank Examiner with the U.S. Brookhiser, State Federation 
Treasury Department. A Secretary and Delegate, Mrs. 
graduate of Bentley College, James H. Fairclough, Jr. 
he is a Public Accountant and First Vice-president, and M/s. 
Notary Public. He is vice- Edmund Fanning, Second 
chairman of the Massachu-| Vice-president. Also honored 
setts Collectors and Treasur- were three Directors: Mrs 
ers Association. An Army Alex R. Miller, Mrs. Waller 
veteran of Korea, he lives E. Collins, Mrs. James -H 
with his family at 8 Ardmore Mitchell, and Mrs. Thomas S 
terrace. West Newton. (Derr, former president 1966

The nine-member Municipal 1968, Chairman of (h 
Advisory Committee was, Nominating Committee to 
formed in 1967. Its purpose( 1970-1971.
is to develop more effective! Her guests comprised this-1 
procedures and processes in officers who had assisted hei 
the administration of the vari- in conducting the affairs ol 
ous financial problems facing the Wabun Woman’s Club in 
Massachusetts municipalities.1 the two year period 1968-1970

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency • 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM let ;

QUARTERLY

GULAR
IINTS

NO NOTICE REQUIRED

People's Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707
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CHEMICAL PROFILE OF MAN — was the topic in the year's first meeting of the 
Northeastern Section of the American Chemical Society last week. Those who 

.made the meeting possible were, left to right: Dr. James N. Little, Program Chair
man of the Analytical Group of A.C.S.; Dr. Robert E. Lyle, Chairman of the North
eastern Section; Dr. Charles Scott, main speaker, Oak Ridge National Laboratory; 
and Dr. Edward P. Levy (36 Calvin Rd., Newtonville), Program Chairman for the 
Northeastern meeting held at the Mass Institute of Technology.

Ward 7 Democrats Hear Ward 6 GOP
Pro and Con of House Cuts

Ward Seven Democrats and 
their guests heard State 
Representatives Paul Malloy, 
Theodore Mann and H. James
Shea discuss the proposed 
reduction in the size of the 
Great and General Court of 
the Commonwealth at its 
January meeting at Grace 
Episcopal Church.

Chairman Harry Crosby 
and Program Chairman Dr. 
Cavin Leeman introduced 
Newton Reps. Malloy, Mann, 
and Shea. Rep. Irving 
Fishman was unable to attend 
but sent a written statement.

Rep. Mann believes the 
question of reducing the size

Dr. Cavin Leeman sug
gested more education and in
formation be available to the 
voters concerning House Bill 
300 as there are actually three 
major sections; redistricting, 
reduction in the size of the 
House and the question of 
single member districts.

Mrs. William K a n t a r 
discussed the radio interview 
on WNTN in which” she and 
Prof. Harry Crosby 
participated. Their discussion 
centered around what’s new 
in Newton Politics in the light 
of past elections and future in
volvement. They also talked 
about the activities of the

of the Massachusetts House (Newton Coalition for New 
should be put on the ballot. He p 0 1 i t i c s , the Newton 
feels that just a reduction will
not improve the quality of the 
legislative process, and that a

Honors Bruce

Film Impresses 
.Harvard Critics

An experimental film
“Black Boy ’69” by James 

* Medalia of 30 Dorr street,
Newton, a junior in the
University of Cincinnati’s
McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences, was Shown recently 
at a film seminar at Harvard 
University.

Medalia’s film was pro
duced as part of a course of
fered by UC’s department of 
speech and theater arts. It 
will be submitted for showing 
at' the Ann Arbor Student 
Film Festival in the spring.

The film captures the 
tensions black youth feel by 
contrasting their daily lives 
■with their confrontations with 
violence. It employs a 
technique similar to the films 
of Alain Resnais, with very 
brief flashes appearing on the 
screen in an effort to frag
ment reality. Medalia learned 
the method from Jud Yalkut 
at UC’s 1967 Spring Arts 
Festival.

Harvard students were im
pressed by the freedom ex
tended student filmmakers at 
UC. A program in com
munication, with film as one 
of its specializations, is just 
beginning at Harvard.

Medalia said “They couldn’t 
get over the fact that I was 
given the go-ahead to do 
whatever I felt like doing. It 
seemed to me that this is the 
thing that impressed them 
most — the freedom of ex
pression we have at UC.”

Community Service Center 
Continues Fine Activities

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help ( 
you with names and loca- 
tionsof schools, llstsof com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 1 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyour convenience 
to provide all this and gifts ■ 
as well.
It's all yours-free—fore . 
telephone call to Welcome ‘ 
Wagon at

The Hostess Name Isi 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein

11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

Activties at the Newton
Community Service Centers 
continue at a rapid pace ac
cording to Anthony J. Bibbo, 
Executive Director of the 
agency.

Nursery school continues to 
meet each morning Monday- 
Friday at the First Unitarian 
Society in West Newton under 
the direction of Mrs. Audrey 
Stearns. Applications are 
being accepted for the 1970- 
1971 school year. Children 
must be three years and nine 
months as of September 1970 
to be considered for enroll
ment.

The Pomroy House is the site 
for Kiddie Klub held each 
Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoon for boys and girls 3 
1/2 to five years of age. Ac
tivities are varied and geared 
for this special age group.

For girls nine years and up, 
Cooking is offered at the 
Pomroy House on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon and 
at the Second Church in West 
Newton on Thursdays also. A 
most popular offering this 
season has been Sewing which 
is available each afternoon at 
the Pomroy House. For girls 
eight and up they meet each 
day at 3 p.m.

The Service Centers Drama 
Group has gone into pro 
duction for their Spring 
performance of “Sam Stiller, 
Private Eye.” This group 
inder the direction of Miss 

Kelleher meets at the Pomroy 
House on Wednesday af
ternoons.

Children enrolled in the 
Agency’s Friendship Clubs 
participate in a varied pro
gram of athletics, arts and 
crafts, trips etc. Children 
have an opportunity to share 
in the planning of their pro
gram, meet new friends, and 
participate in new and 
citing activities. Boys meet on 
Wednesdays at the Pomroy 
House and Girls meet 
Thursdays at the Second 
Church.

Boys nine years of age and 
up have again this year been 
jlearning the art of making 
things in the Centers 
Woodworking classes, held at 
the Community Center 
Monday and Friday af
ternoons. Under the direction 
of David Melanson the groups 
have been completing their 
first major projects. Modeling 
and Manly Arts, two popular 
offerings, are held on Tuesday 
and Thursday at the pomroy 
House. Boys participate and 
are given instruction in box-

more important consideration 
is the caliber of the person 
elected.

Rep. Malloy has opposed the 
reduction in the size of the 
House since 1966. He believes 
there must be room for all to 
be heard and although the 
League acted out of sincere 
conviction in proposing the 
reduceion, Malloy does not 
feel the proposal can ef
fectively accomplish what it 
hopes for. He explained that 
staff additions would chew up 
proposed savings, and that a 
legislator will be less visible if 
he represents more people.

Rep. Shea is opposed to 
House bill 300. He believes the 
House should be close to the 
people and therefore needs 
adequate representation. He 

out that the Senate

ing, wrestling, self-defense 
Dancing and Baton Schools

are operating again this year 
with their instructors MisS 
Katherine Dickson and Mrs.
Marjorie Gilbert. Dancing 
meets Monday and Tuesday 
afternoons serving pre -I pointed 
schoolers as well as those injhas a much smaller number 
advanced classes. Baton!of legislators and that the
meets on Thursday offering number of representatives in
young girls the opportunity to 
become involved ir 
creasingly popular, healthy 
and enjoyable activity.

Our popular Creative Arts 
program is about to begin its 
second group of lessons. 
Geared to building a child’s 
awareness of himself and the 
world around him, groups 
draw upon natural sciences 
and experimentation, im
provisation, body movement, 
and feelings to culminate in 
the art experience. The 
Center is also preparing for 
another large enrollment in 
its Holiday Trip Program 
scheduled for February 
Vacation. Brochures are being 
distributed through most of 
Newton’s elementary schools.

The Centers provide many 
interesting and varied ac-j 
tivities for adults such as golf, 
sewing, yoga, square dancing, 
etc. Inquiries for these or any 
other programs are invited at 
969-1906 or visit us at 429 
Cherry Street in West 
Newton.

the House fulfills an 1m 
portant need of and for the 
people. Shea feels the question 
of visibility of the legislators 
and the hope for more funds 
for staffing are not valid 
reasons for educing the size of 
the legislative body. Staffing, 
for example, could be im
proved by shifting funds.

Rep. Fishman quoted from 
a non-partisan study done by 

affiliate of Colubia 
University which stated that 
State government will cease to 
be effective as a political en
tity unless its role is substan
tially reformed. He supports 
the House Reduction.

Mrs. Margaret Smith 
President of the Newton 
League of Women Voters, 
feels the voters should have a 
say in deciding the size of the 
House. She believes there is a 
relationship between the 
quality and the number of 
legislators.

Democratic City Committee 
and the operation of the Ward 
7 Democratic committee 

Mrs. Michael Ambrosino, 
one of four women who 
started ACT discussed the 
organization. Action For 
Childrens’ Television 
devoted to improving the 
quality of childrens’ television 
programs.

Guests at the meeting in
cluded Alderman Richard 
Bullwinkle, Alderman Thomas 
Concannon, Democratic City 
Committee Chairman Robert 
Kraft, and the following of
ficers of the League of Women 
Voters; Mrs. Margaret Smith, 
President; Mrs. Meyer 
Ehrlich, voter service; Mrs. 
John D. Montgomery, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Gilbert 
Friedell, and Mrs. Charles 
Pfund local program vice- 
chairman.

Congratulations were ex
tended to Mrs. Ollie Pas- 
quarosa, Chairman of the 
Mothers’ March.

The next meeting will be 
February 10 at Grace 
Episcopal Church. Barney 
Frank administrative assis

Former Alderman William
L. Bruce was honored by
Republican Ward Six 
members at a meeting held 
last week at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles F. Hovey.

Mr. Bruce, who is Vice - 
Dean of Harvard Law School, 
recently retired from service 
after serving several terms on 
the Newton Board o t 
Aldermen.

In citing Mr. Bruce for his 
dedicated service 
Alderman, Michael Lipof, 
Chairman of the Ward Six 
Committee, lauded M r 
Bruce’s contribution to the 
tradition of good government 
in the city and for his 
effective service on various 
committees of the board. An 
inscribed Paul Revere bowl 
was presented to Mr. Bruce.

In other business taken up 
at the meeting, Miss Augusta 
Hornblower was elected an 
Associate Member of the 
Committee. Support was 
given the Republican City 
Committee in its recent ac
tions supporting programs of 
the Newton Community 
Development Foundation, and 
Governor Sargent in his ef
forts to offset the loss 
NASA in Cambridge.

Support was also given the 
forthcoming 11th Annual Lin
coln Day Dinner sponsored by 
the Republicans of Newton 
and being held Feb. 25.

Robert Beal presented a 
report concerning the ac
tivities of the Chestnut Hill 
Association which is currently 
concerned with possible en-l
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PLAN BRUNCH — The Women's Auxiliary United 
Cerebral Palsy of Boston, Hostess and Ad-Bank Com
mittee, will enjoy brunch Feb. 3 at the home of Mrs. 
Jacob Lerman Feb. 3. Program book workers, left to 
right, are Mrs. Milton Berger of Chestnut Hill, Mrs. 
David Wilson of West Newton, Mrs. Wm. Barenberg 
of Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Harry Kapper of Dorchester and 
Mrs. Harry Hausee of Newton.

croachments on the 
spaces of the area.

The Committee oi 
rangements included 

of Paul Boyd,
William L.

ar- 
Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce. Robert

Rene J. Marcou, Mrs. Arthur 
J. Taylor, and Mrs. Whelan 
Vinnicombe.

tant to Boston Mayor Kevin

Beal, Laurence Curtis, Miss 
Augusta Hornblower, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles F. Hovey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Lipof, 
David A. Lurensky, Mrs.

Do not wear the same 
clothes day after day. By 
altering clothes you give the

It is 4,680 air miles trom 
New York City to Moscow.

White will talk about his pro-j 
posal for Metropolitan govern
ment. There also will be an 
election to fill three vacancies 
on the ward committee. In
terested people are invited to 
attend.

REMODELING
• KITCHENS • PLAYROOMS 

• PORCH ADDITIONS • ENCLOSURES
Free Estimate — Call

STATE WIDE CONSTRUCTION CO.
254-9087

,5%, 6?Mishkan Tcfila 
Service Feb. 7

The annual Family Worship 
Service and Luncheon at 
Temple Mishkan Tefila, Ham
mond Pond Parkway, is 
scheduled for the Sabbath of 
Feb. 7, at 9:30 a.m.

A special feature will be the 
participation of the Youth of 
the Congregation in the con
ducting of the Service. Im
mediately following the 
Service a Family Style 
Luncheon will be served in the 
Coppleman Social Hall where 
a festive program of Israeli 
Song and Dance will be 
presented by the Temple High 
School students with audience 
participation.

Rabbi Israel J. Kazis will 
officiate. Cantor Gregor 
Shelkan will participate with 
the Temple Choir under the 
direction of Prof. S. G. 
Braslavsky with Dr. Robert 
WeiSs at the organ.

Attendance at the Luncheon 
is by reservation.

Will Sponsor
Karate Prog.
The Newton Y.M.C.A. will 

sponsor a program in Korean 
Karate beginning at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Feb. 10.

The course will be conducted 
by Dongpil Kim, a Master 
Instructor in the art of Tae 
Kwon Do.

A demonstration of Tae 
Kwon Do will be held in the 
Y.M.C.A. gymnasium at 7:45 
p.m. next Wednesday night 
(Feb. 4). The public is in
vited free of charge.

The Y.M.C.A. is accepting 
applicants in both the begin
ner and advanced catagories.

For further information call 
the Newton Y.M.C.A. Physi
cal Dept. at 244-6050.

Ice end enow eventually take their toll oj conventional seamed raingutters 
in annoying home maintenance and worry.
Solution? Aquapel seamless aluminum raingutter systems, eustom fabri
cated, they cost no more than other quality gutter systems yet are guaranteed 
leak-proof. Extra heavy gauge aluminum, a baked enamel finish and one 
piece jointless construction will provide years of maintenance-free service 
and beauty.

You can avoid costly repairs and inconvenience by calling us now 
lor a tree Inspection. There’s no obligation.
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SQUIBB

TOOTHBRUSHES
3 ROW ANCLE 

OR

MAIL 
COUPON 
WITH THE 
PURCHASE 
OF 3 TOOTH
BRUSHES FOR 
$1.00 REFUND

3 TOOTHBRUSHES

F0R *1.00
GARB DRUG CO.
1217 Centre St., Newton Centre 

332-4900

AT

Our new interest rates.
Just announced.
Pick the savings plan that matches your savinqs 

requirements.
And then change to Northeast Federal.
Do you need a better reason than the

following:

6% Savings Certificates
S10,000 minimum. 2 year minimum period.

534% Savings Certificates 
, $5,000 minimum.,1 yearminimum period. .

5^% Special Notice Account
S1,000 minimum. 90 day notice required for 
withdrawal.

514% Savings Certificates
S5.000 minimum. 6 month minimum period.

O/o ■ Regular Savings 
We also pay 7Vj% on SI 00.000 certificates of deposit.

Northeast Federal Savings
Watertown Square. Watertown: Harvard Square.

Cambridge; Star Market. Mt. Auburn St.. Cambridge- 
Star Market. •'Over-the-Pike." Newtonville: Alewife’
Brook Parkway. Cambridge.

SPRING FLOWER SALE
UP TO 50% OFF

On Arrangements and Plants In

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT & BUILDING MATERIALS SHOWROOM 
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER, WELLESLEY —235-1530, 653-0170 
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 A.M.- 4:45 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

SPOKE SHOP OPEN TILL 9 P.M. FRIDAYS & 4:45 P.M. SATURDAYS

OUR

Department of Permanent Flowers
SUMMER 6 FALL 

ARRANGEMENTS INCLUDED



Jewish Hospital Elects New 
Slate of Officers for 1970

P * o minent industrialist, Chestnut Hill, honorary
Philanthropist and c i v i cj treasurer, 
leader Joseph M. Linsey,' Honorary directors include 
Brookline, was re-elected for Frank Altman, W. Roxbury; 

fourth term as president of:Dr. Henry Baker, Boston;
Jewish Memorial Hospital in
Roxbury.

Linsey, active in many 
civic, community, charitable 
and educational projects, 
spearheaded a successful $1,- 
500,000 building fund drive 
for the hospital which 
specializes in the medical 
care and rehabilitation of 
those with long term illnesses.

He is a Trustee of Brandeis 
University and recipient of its 
University Medal for 
Distinguished Sendee t o 
Higher Education in recogni
tion of his leadership as na
tional chairman of Brandeis’ 
Development Fund campaign.

Also, he is a member of 
Campaign Cabinet of 100th 
A n niversary Development 
Program of Boston Col
lege, and a past vice president 
and honorary life trustee of Brookline; 
Combined Jewish Philan
thropies.

He was the first president of 
American Greyhound Track 
Operators Assn, and re
elected to this post for two 
successive terms

Elected os vice presidents 
of the hospital are Arthur 
Basch, Waban; Herman 
Gilman, —Newton; Robert 
Gold, Waban; Louis Goldman,
Newton; Joel A. Kozol,
Brookline; James Krigman,
Brookline; George Roberts,
Newton; and Stuart L. Stern,
Newton Centre.

David Stern, Newton, 
honorary president of the 
hospital, was re-ele cted 
treasurer, and Hyman Pike,
Chelsea, as assistant treas
urer.

Mrs. Abraham J. Klayman,
Newton, was chosen to serve 
as recording secretary to the 
board of directors with Miss 
Bess Duban, Brighton, and 
Mrs. Abraham 01 a n o f f , 
Swampscott, as asst, 
recording secretaries.

Gale L. Raphael, W.
Newton, is advisor to the 
board.

Honorary officers who are 
members of the board include 
Louis E. Hellmann, Chestnut 
Hill; David Stem, Newton 
Highlands; Frank L. Kozol,
Brookline; and David L.
Rosenberg, Brookline, all 
honorary presidents; Nathan

Mrs. Barnet Berkowitz, 
Chelsea; Mrs. Jacob 
Borofsky, Brookline; Mrs. 
Max Challant, Brighton; Mrs 
Nathan Challant, 
Swampscott;

Also Mrs. Maxwell Cohen, 
Newton; Mrs. Leo Cole, 
Newton; Mrs. Charles 
Elashowich, Brookline; Mrs. 
Arthur Freedberg, Newton 
Centre; Mrs. Max Gass, 
Winthrop; Mrs. Philip Halzel, 
Brighton; Mrs. Louis E. 
Hellmann, Chestnut Hill;

Also Mrs. Philip Klein, 
Milton; Mrs. Joseph 
Koplovsky, Milton; Mrs. 
Joseph Krafsur, Brookline; 
Mrs. James Krigman, 
Brookline; Jacob Lebowich, 
Brookline; Mrs . Jacob 
Lebowich, Brookline; Mrs. 
Saul Levine, Everett;

Also Mrs. Samuel J. Lipsitz, 
Mrs. Harry 

Pearlstein, Winthrop; Mrs. 
Thomas Reinherz, Brighton; 
Mrs. Max Ritvo, Newton; 
Mrs. Sylvan Rosoff, Newton 
Centre; Mrs. James Sampson, 
Chelsea; Mrs. Michael J. 
Seidenberg, Brookline; Miss 
Mollye Shuster, Newton Cen
tre; Mrs. Maxwell Smith, 
Newton;

Also Dr. Aaron Thurman, 
Brookline; Mrs. Michael 
Weinbaum, Newton Centre; 
Louis Wolf, Brookline; and 
Mrs. Harry Zimmerman, 
Newton Centre.

Eighteen community 
leaders were appointed to the 
board of directors. They in
clude Mrs. Samuel Beg- 
gelman, Medford; Mrs. Reba 
Craft, Somerville; M. Myer 
Cyker, Newton; David Knop- 
pmg, Brookline: Lawrence G. 
Laskey, Hyannis;

Also Edward Li p m a n , 
Boston; Mrs. Jack Masnick, 
Swampscott; Miss Rose
Miller, Mattapan; Miss 
Carolyn Noddell, Chestnut 
Hill; Bernard A. Riemer, 
Boston; Robert Sage, Boston; 
Irving Schwartz, Newton; 
Charles I. Seigal, Belmont; 
Mrs. Abraham Snider, 
Brookline ;

Also Mrs. Irving Spector, 
Newton; Sidney S. Stoneman, 
Boston; Benjamin Ulin, 
Newton; and Mrs. Henry 
Weiss, Newton.

Elected to the board were
Challant, Swampscott, and Allen, Bolton; Mrs.
Israel Grossman, ChestnutiSamuel Andelman, Newton; 
Hill, honorary vice!David A- Aransky, Newton 
presidents; and Kivie Kaplan, !Centre I Arthur Basch, 

'Waban; Mrs. Saul Biller, 
Brighton; Mrs. Nathaniel 
Brody, Westwood; Nathan 
Buchman, Brighton; Mrs. 
Samuel G. Cohen, Chelsea; 
Miss Bess Duban, Brighton;

Also Louis Epstein, 
Brighton; Miss Ida Feldman, 
Brookline; Benjamin E. 
Fields, W. Roxbury; Ben
jamin S. Freeman, Boston; 
Mrs. Abraham Gilman, Hull; 
Herman Gilman, Newton; 
Mrs. Hyman Glassman, 
Chelsea; Robert Gold, 
Waban;

Also Edward Goldberg, 
Newton Highland; Banjamin 
Goldman, Brookline; Louis 
Goldman, Newton; Abraham 
Goodman, Boston; Maurice 
Gordon, Boston; Joseph 
Greenbaum, Boston; Lassor 
H. Grosbert, Boston; Bernard 
D. Grossman, Braintree;

Also Saul Gurvitz, Boston; 
Miss Phyllis Heffron, Mat
tapan; Jack Kardon, 
Brighton; Ralph L. Karol, 
Newton Centre; Miss Bessie 
Kessler, Newton Centre; Mrs. 
Abraham J. Klayman, 
Newton; Mrs. Morris Kline, 
Brookline;

Also Mrs. Frank L. Kozol, 
Brookline; Joel A. Kozol, 
Brookline; Harvey C. 
Krentzman, Newton; James 
Krigman, Brookline; Bernard 
L. Landers, Holbrook; Paul 
R. La Vine, Newton Centre; 
Mrs. Max Leondar, 
Wollaston; Robert Levin, 
Waban; Mrs. Harold Levine, 
Brookline;

Also Joseph M. Linsey, 
Brookline; Benjamin E .

RESTAURANT
Route I -- Norwood 

3 Minutes Sout* of Pojfe 128

Chuck Wagon

Buffet Luncheon
I 2 noon to 3 p m 

Monday thru Fridoy

762-6364
entertainment

Sunday
JOHN DIMASI Trio
Mon., TuCS Thurv,

Fri. & Sat 
FRANK DUNN 

On the Or (fan 
Wednesdoy 

WALLY RENAUD 
On the Orfan

VISIT CUR OTHER ClUB CCR 
ON ROUTE 53 SOUTH HINGHAM

-
Gourmet

Adventures)
of

THE HIGHLANDS

[connoisseur in eating and drink- 
ring" and a connoisseur as "one 
I who understands the details, tech

niques, or principles of an art and 
is competent to act as a critical 

' judge." But what does it really 
i take to become a gourmet . . . 
( The first and most important 
i qualification would be a love of 
’ life, a true gourmet is usually a 
; perse* with a zest for doing 
(things, with an appetite for life, 
i His senses are sharpened by his 
: other active pursuits — and he 
' appreciates the table all the more.

i The chef at THE HIGHLANDS
RESTAURANT. 1114 Beacon St.,

, Newton, 3324400, uses the tech- 
I niques in cooking food that please 
j even the most discriminating of 
• diners. See our wide variety of 
' entrees including choice beef, sea- 
j food and poultry . . Enjoy our 
i Dinner Special served Mon thru 
(Fri — 2 boiled live lobsters at 
i $3.95. We invite you to dine with 
jus on Sunday. Enjoy the lobster 
! special with your favorite drink.

PLAN DANCE — Miss Virginia Cornyn of Waltham 
and William Welsh of 138 Lincoln street, Newton 
Highlands, are planning a dance and membership 
drive for the Catholic Graduates Club to be held Sun
day, Feb. 1 at the Cambridge Boat Club. Mr. Welsh 
is a former president, and both are members of the 
Executive Board.

Aaron Fink to Address 
Community Center Event

BBN Center 
Starts Israeli 
Dance Group

special Israeli Singing 
and Dancing Group was in
itiated at the Brookline - 
Brighton - Newton Jewish 
Community Center, last night. 
The new group, which will 
meet on a weekly basis until 
the end of April, is open to all 
adults, fron 17 - year - olders 
to senior citizens.

The classes will focus 
some of the more popular 
Israeli songs and dances. Two 
native Israelis will be the in
structors. Aiala Goren will 
teach dance. Ran Avni, BBN’s
Cultural Arts Director, will 
accompany the group on the 
accordion

To Aid In Fund Drive

Mrs. J. Lincoln Cain of 133 
Bigelow road, West Newton, 
an alumna of Mount Saint 
Mary College in Hooksett, 
N.H., has been appointed one 
of the Class Agents for the 
ninth annual alumnae fund 
drive at the College. The 
campaign to raise money for 
the greatest needs of the col
lege will run from March 2 
to June 30.
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Girl Scouts Aid Shut-Ins, 
Elderly In Nursing HomesAn address by Aaron Fink, 

Superintendent of the Newton 
School, will highlight the an
nual meeting of the Newton 
Community Service Centers 
Incorporated, to be held on 
Tuesday, February 10.

In announcing this meeting, 
Mrs. Edward Landy, of 67 
Wyman street, Waban, Board 
Chairman for the Center, said 
that the meeting will also 
serve as a birthday celebra
tion for the Newton Commu
nity Service Centers organi
zation which resulted from the 
merger of the Newton Com
munity Center and the Rebec
ca Pomroy House in 1968.

Mr. Fink, superintendent 
since August, came to Newton 
from eight years as principal 
of Scarsdale High School in 
Scarsdale, New York. He be
gan his professional career 
as a high school teacher of 
English and history. Was a 
counselor at the Harvard 
Guidance Center (194849), 
and the Director of Guidance 
for the public schools of 
Stoughton, Mass. (1949-52). 
Mr. Fink was a lecturer in 
Education and Assistant Di
rector of Graduate Training 
in Guidance and School Coun
seling for the New York City 
Board of Higher Education

for one year prior to return
ing to Stoughton as high 
school principal.

A member of several pro
fessional organizations in edu
cation, he has appeared re
cently on panels and spoke at 
regional and national meet
ings of teachers and adminis
trators on urban-suburban re
lationships in education, stu
dent unrest, supervision of in
struction, and the evaluation 
of innovative programs in 
secondary education.

The agency corporation is 
scheduled to meet for the 
purpose of electing a clerk, 
treasurer, and Board of Di
rectors for the Agency. This 
meeting will be followed by a 
session for the agency Board 
of Directors. Directors will 
elect their officers for the 
coming year. Agency nom
inating committee members 
include: Mrs. David Cooper, 
chairman; Mrs. Edward Ueh- 
lein, Mrs. Esther Steinberg. 
Mrs. John Coleman and Miss 
Mary Louise Eddy.

A dinner is scheduled to be 
held following the business 
meeting in the facilities of the 
Rebecca Pomroy House. Mrs. 
Landy will convene the ses
sion and introduce the newly 
elected chairman.

Public support of the tradi
tional Girl Scout cookie pro
gram is all the appreciation 
sought by the uniformed 
youngsters for performing 
community services, Mrs. 
George C. Langdon of 
Marlboro, chairman of the 
Bay Path Girl Scout Council 
Cookie Sale Committee, sail 
yesterday.

“In that respect, colorful 
scenes of some of the com
munity level programs are 
depicted on the cookie boxes,” 
she explained.

■‘These types of services, 
provided by Juniors, Cadettes, 
and Senior Scouts, involve 
conservation, clean air pro
grams, service in nursing

homes, help to senior citizens 
at home, entertainment to - 
shut - ins, and even building - 
bird baths and feeders.”

The chairman pointed out 
that the cookie boxes ordered . 
by the public will be delivered 
during Girl Scout Week, 
March 9-19, in the 29 com
munities of Middlesex and. 
Norfolk counties.

Income from the sale of the 
cookies will aid the summer 
camp program and will be ad
ded to the Red Feather funds 
allocated to the Council.

VILLAGE CINEMA
Westbrook Village 

West Roxbury
Emerson Degree 
To Miss Galer

Lois Marcha Galer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Galer of Com
monwealth Park, in Newton 
Centre, received the BA 
degree in education from 
Emerson College. Miss Galer 
attended Newton High School 
and while at Emerson she 
majored in psychology.

SHE IS COMING 

OUR WAY SOON! 

BARBRA STREISAND
Court Frees 
Coveno for 
New Trial

Middlesex Court freed 
Roger Coveno, 27 of Newton, 
Monday (Jan. 26) after he had 
spent eight months in jail for 
a crime that he apparently did 
not commit.

After leaving the courtroom 
where Judge Reuben Lurie 
vacated his 3-12 year sen
tence, Coveno said: ‘‘I cant 
believe it.”

Coveno was released 
because of affidavits written 
by two men currently in jail 
declaring that Coveno was not 
one of two men who robbed a 
Newton woman in 1968.

Mrs. Doris Zises was rob
bed of $600 in cash on May 25, 
1968, when she alighted from 
her car outside her home

Coveno and Sheldon 
Steinzeig, 24, of Boston’s 
Dorchester section were later 
arrested and convicted of the 
robbery. Both weTe sent to 
Walpole State Prison but 
Coveno was transferred to 
Monroe State Forest farm in 
Franklin County.

Fred. J. Wheeler, his at
torney, later obtained 
statements from Steinzeig and 
another man which said 
Coveno was not involved in 
the robbery. Coveno was 
transferred back to Walpole 
and action for another trial 
was set in motion.

On Jan. 23, Judge Allan M 
Hale, who sentenced Coveno 
originally, allowed a motion 
for a new trial. Judge Lurie 
freed him in $1,000 personal 
recognizance until the district 
attorney’s office decides what 
to do about the case.

Pi w« W.
ARKWAY

' W7//-/A' THEATt: *

W. Newton Air 
Force Major 
Again Cited

A West Newton Air Force 
officer, Major Lewis L. Bird 
Jr., son of Mrs. Mary F. Bird 
of 56 Webster street, West 
Newton, is the recipient of the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, 
the Four Oak Leaf Cluster to 
the Air Medal he had previ
ously received, and the Air 
Force Commendation Medal.

The awards were made by 
the ACSC commanding gener
al at Maxwell Air Force Base, 
Ala. Major Bird had just re
turned from a year in Viet
nam.

He was graduated from 
Newton High School and 
Tufts University where he 
was a member of ROTC, and 
entered the Air Force after 
graduation and has been in 
the service for 15 years.

He is married to the former 
Merry Mabbett, a native of 
Hyannisport, and has two 
children, Jennifer and Lewis, 
3rd.

Applications
Now Ready For
Nursery School

Applications are now 
available for the 1970-71 
scholastic year at the 
Nursery School operated by 
the Newton Community 
Service Centers, Inc., it 
was announced this week 
by Executive Director An 
thony J. Bibbo of the Cen
ters at 429 Cherry street 
West Newton.

The school is located in the 
spacious facilities of the First 
Unitarian Church at 1326 
Washington Street in West 
Newton. Under the direction 
of Mrs. Herbert Stearns, the 
school operates Monday-Fri
day during the hours of 9 a.m. 
until noon. Transportation to 
and from the Community 
Center school is available for 
a limited number of persons.

In commenting on the 
school Mrs. Stearns declared 
that the staff functions with 
the philosophy that what the 
child experiences in the 
Nursery School will exert a 
profound effect on how he 
grows physically, socially, 
emotionally, and in
tellectually. These formative 
years are most important for 
the total growing process. A 
great deal of emphasis is put 
on the establishment of a 
possitive and happy rela
tionship between the child and 
those caring for him.

Youngsters to be enrolled 
must attain age 3 years and 8 
months prior to next Sep
tember. Applications are 
available by phoning 969-5906. 
Upon completion of the ap
plication. an interview will be 
scheduled at which time 
parents and children may 
meet the staff and evaluate 
the facilities.

In addition to Mrs. Stearns, 
the faculty includes: Mrs. 
Henry Evans, Miss Judith 
Freed, Miss Patricia Fitzsim
mons, Student teachers, and 
other student trainees.

Individuals are encouraged 
apply early for this popular 

activity of the Centers.

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY 
JAN. 28th THRU FEB. 3rd 

Is Cslsr
ROBERT REDFORD 

“DOWNHILL RACER" 

Also Io Color 
“THE PARTY”

DIRECT FROM ITS LONG-RUN 
ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENTS!

• Mon. Thru Than. Box Offict Optos, 
(1.00 P.M. Show Starts 7:30 PM I 
ML. Sat., Box Offico Opens) 
16:30 P.M. Show CootiouoiK frow • 
U:00 P.M. f
^Sundays and Holidays Box Office ( 
} Opens 6:00 PM. Show Cootinuoos) 
‘.from 6:30 P.M.

ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

Matinee and Evening 

Performances Doily 

Starting Wednesday, 

January 28th

ACADEMY Wit CINEMA
792 Beacon Street. "In the centre ot Newlon Centre"

HELD OVfcK—-2ND BIG WEEK
CINEMA I

2 - 7 - 9:05

Paramount Pictures Presents

Technicolor’A Paramount Picture

CINEMA II

2 - 7 - B:15Rep. Dukakis 
Speaks Tonight
State Rep resentative 

Michael Dukakis of Brookline 
will be the featured speaker 
at a special meeting at 8 p.m. 
tonight (Thursday, Jan. 29) 
co-sponsored by the Newton 
Committee for Fair Housing 
and Equal Rights and the 
Christian Service Commission 
of Our Lady’s Church in 
Newton.

Mr. Dukakis will speak on 
“Highways and Housing” at 
the Aquinas Jr. College 
Auditorium in Newtonville. 
Those attending the meeting 
should enter the auditorium 
through the parking lot on 
Jackson Road.

Margolis, Winthrop; 
B. Miller, Newton; 
Nichols, Brookline; 
Nathan Ogan, 

Marblehead; Mrs. Abraham 
Olanoff, Swampscott;

Also Mrs. Max Plalman, 
Chelsea; Hyman Pike, 
Chelsea; Samuel W. Poorvu, 
Boston; Mrs. Julius Priven, 
Brookline; Mrs. David 
Rabinovitz, Brighton; Miss 
Shirley Radio, Brookline; 
George Roberts, Newton; 
Alan W. Rosenberg, Newton 
Centre;

Also Miss Gertrude 
Rosenblum, Brookline; Mrs. 
John Ross, Chestnut Hill; 
Miss Roberta Rubinstein, 
Brookline; Mrs. William 
Sandler, Brookline; Mrs 
Nathan Schloss, Chelsea; Irv
ing Shapiro, Brookline;

Also Mrs. Harry Silverman, 
Chelsea; Mrs. Isadore Slot- 
nick, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. 
Rachel Stein, Roslindale; 
Mrs. David Stern Newton 
Highland; Stuart L. Stem, 
Newton Centre; Julius R. 
Teich, Newton; Irving Usen, 
Newton;

Also Harold Wald, 
Brookline; Miss Eileen 
Warsofsky, Milton; Moses 
Weinman, Newton;
Wemick, Brookline; 
Clarence Yanofsky, 
Brookline; and Mrs. Irwin 
Zeramby, Marblehead.

Also, presidents, past 
presidents, and vice 
presidents of each auxiliary of 
the hospital are members of

Harold
Melvin
David
Mrs.

Philip
Mrs

Maltz, Chestnut Hill; Mrs. the board.

Newton Art 
Group Hosts 
Davis Carroll

The Newton Art Association 
will hold its next meeting next 
Thursday night (Feb. 5) at 
7:45 p.m. at the Brockton 
School in Waban.

The program will feature 
the well-known Natick artist, 
Davis Carroll, who will 
demonstrate a watercolor 
creation. A former ad
vertising agency art director, 
Mr. Carroll now devotes full 
time to painting and teaching.

He is a member of both the 
Copley Society and the Boston 
Watercolor Society, and his 
works have been exhibited ex 
tensively, winning him many 
major awards.

Beginning this week, the 
Natick artist has a one-man 
show at the Naples Art 
Gallery, Naples. Florida. 
This gallery shows only 
American artists of signifi
cant national reputation.

The New York Mets and 
San Francisco Giants com
bined for 36 strikeouts in the 
second game of a 
doubleheader, May 31, 1964, 
that went 23 innings.

LPFUL HINT: Get a large shak- J 
id dust flour on meat, fish,: 
stakes less mess than dipping ( 
into flour. }'

___ 3

A REPEAT!
SATURDAY. JANUARY 31 

Te Intreduco You to Our Grand Ballroom

+ COCKTAILS ★ DINNERS A 
+ DANCING if SHOW

FOB THE FIRST 100 RESERVATIONS 
CALL 384-3111

pw
person

□

KING PHILIP
Ou Routos 140 and IA. Wrentham

YOU MUST BRING THIS ADVT. WITH YOU______ !

RESTAURANT”
COLOR by Deluxe Uartri Xrlnti

S ACADEMY TWIN 
CINEMA THEATRE

SAT. & SUN. ONLY! 

— SHOWINGS — 

2-6-8-10

AMPLE PARKING - PHONE 332-2524

The moil 
modern, 
comfortable 
theatre in 
Suburban

__________  Botton!

Ample Parking in Municipal Parking Lot an Dedham Ave.

NEEDHAM

GREAT Plain AVE NEEDHAM 
444 5060

Golden Star 
Restaurant
817 Washington St., Nnwtonviile

Serving

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL*
Served From

11:30 A.M. To 3 P.M. 99 
Exotic Drinks of Excellent Quality

JTe Specialise In
Take Out Orders Call 244-0687 

OPEN DAILY 11:30 To 2 A.M.

HOWARD „
JonnsonS

OLD FASHIONED 
SUNDAY DINNER BARGAIN!

Howard Johnson's rolls back the clockl Now every Sunday your family 
can feast on a great big old-fashioned Sunday dinner at a great 

old-fashioned price. Everything from appetizer and vegetables through 
choice of five desserts and beverage plus these main courses: 

Captain’s Plate (clam & flounder)... $1.99 complete

Ham..........................................................................$2.35 complete

Roast half chicken..........................................$2.45 complete

Pot roast of beef............................. . • • • $2.65 complete
So bring the family to Sunday’s biggest bargain... 

and eat hearty under the Orange Roof.

OmKBf^^BXMlXUAN SMRV I'DOWNHU RACER
OUR NEXT ATTRACTION 

“THE

KIDDIE SHOW-
SATURDAY at 2 P.M.
“INDIAN PAINT’ 

with JOHNNY CRAWFORD 
from "GUNSMOKE" 

and JAY SILVERHEELS 
Plus Plenty of Cartoons 

All Seats for Kiddles—75c

UNDEFEATED”
JOHN WAYNE 

ROCK HUDSON

Now on Exhibit In Our Lobby, The January 
Selections of Paintings by the Needham Art Association

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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KEY FIGURES at recent Kickoff meeting of the Friends 
of Boston Aid to Retarded Children, to formulate plans 
for annual fund raising ad book included Mrs. Alfred 
Cutter, chairman, of Newton Highlands, and Mrs. 
Sydney Kline, vice-chairman, of Newton Centre.

Itecent Deaths
and Dexter of Glen Head, 
Long Island, N.Y.; three 

Funeral services for Ralph |brothers Max of Hartford, 
F. Taber, 78, former Conn., Charles S. of Burl- 
chairman of the Newton iington, Vt., and David S. of 

| School Committee, were held California; and two sisters, 
last Tuesday at the Second Mrs. Mabel Sisiskv of Mystic 
Church, Newton. Conn., and Mis. Sarah

A resident of Waltham Matisoff of Philadelphia.
street, West Newton, he died-----------------------
Saturday (Jan. 24) at Newton-1 ('apt. Francis W. Dahl 
Wellesley Hospital «

Ralph F. Taber

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

The Onion Roll
1134 Beacon St 
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton 

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St. 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St 
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
8S0 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

after
brief illness

Born in New Liston, N.Y., 
be was graduated from 
University of Massachusetts, 
in 1916, received his master’s 
degree in economics from 
Harvard in 1924, and received 
a doctorate at University of Newtonville, who 
Massachusetts in 1966. off the coast of

He was a professor of January 15 in the crash of his 
economics at Ohio State Air Fore® plane.
University for seven years Capt. Dahl, whose wife and 
and was with C u r t i s daughter live in Big Spring, >
Publishing Co. for 31 years, Texas, was a graduate of 
retiring as New England Newton High School. He was a 
advertising manager. ! graduate of New Hampton|

Mr. Taber served for eight School, N. H., and of Denison 
years as a member of the University. He was awarded 
School Committee, two years the Air Medal 12 times and the 
as chairman. Distinguished Flying Cross 11

He was a former deacon times, 
and past moderator of the Se- Memorial gifts may be 
cond Church in Newton and made to the Angell a 
was active in Community Orphanage Fund, 9 5th 
Chest and United Fund. F.I.S.T.D.Y., A. P. O. San

He was a past trustee cf p. incisco, CA 96570 in care of 
University of Massachusetts. Major David L. Perrin.
a trustee of Newton-We’lesley_______________
Hospital, and a fo’mer c;. i?
member of the board of direc- ol. ltd 11HI (I S 

Jtors of West Newton Savings
Bank.

He leaves his wife, Irene’mt« 1 TV J 
(Jones); one son, Howard C llICK iiaiXlOne 
of Purcellville, V a . ; two
daughters. Miss Carol S. of. ,,,,,, •„ j ;
Wachinffton DC and Mrs President of St. Bernard’s Ho- who will spend the spring EXDoT'sib„":. b' S»».y lor »» in W,D.C.

seven grandchildren, and six °ther °fflcers are George C. They will write speeches 
great-grandchildren. Grace, vice president; Louis abend hearings and research

Burial was in Newton DeSouza, treasurer and John'the law for legislators. 
Cemetery

Memorial services were 
held last Sunday (Jan. 25) at 
the Central Congregational 
Church in Newtonville for 
Cap*.. Francis W. Dahl, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. 
Dahl of 47 Central Ave., 

was killed 
Korea

HNS Elects

Morris L. Brown

NOTARY PUBLIC COMMISSION is given to Francis 
R. Precopio, left, of 135 Truman road, Newton Centre, 
by Deputy Secretary Archie D. Dickerson, represent
ing Secretary of State John F. X. Davoren. Governor 
Sargent submitted the name to the Executive Council. 
Term of office is for seven years. Mr, Precopio is sales 
manager for Diamond Union Stamp in Boston.

I
Facilities Set for Handicapped ... 

Newton Legislators Pledge 
Support of Leg. Clubhouse

As one Newton alderman' Roger Marrocco, chairman
I wondered if the $18,000 the of the post's land and build- 
American Legion Post No. ing committee last week bre- 

’440 offered to buy a three- sented before the Finance 
acre site on Victory Field was Committee of the Board of 
“fair,” the four Newton rep- Aldermen Post No. 440's argu* 
resentatives have expressed ments why the veterans' or

ganization should be allowed 
to purchase the city-owned 
land.

There was no real opposi
tion from the committee mem
bers expressed at that meet-

Newton Centre Student 
In Washington Semester
Mel Warshaw of Newton were interviewed for the jobs, 

Centre, a sophomore at ths)and then requested and
University of Rochester, 

Nick Nardone was elected among six undergraduates

i support of the proposal 
i The Legion plans to build a 
' new clubhouse which will in- 
, elude a community room for 
[ cerebral palsy victims and 
'other handicapped persons.
} Reps. Irving Fishman, Paul jng 
F Malloy, Thec^ore D. Mann Marrocco-S committee 1, 
and H James Shea Jr com now preparinff a f)00r ,an of 
mended Post No. 4*0 for its (he spd buildi show 

(“imaginative program for the exactly how manv feet would
.recreation and social needs of uspd the communit He 
I the community, according to has estimated such use as 25 
| an announcement from the cent Qf buU
'P°st space

The announcemct quoted the ,
legislators as callig the “past Mayor Monte G. BasbaS 
achievements of Post No. 440 supported the sale of the land 
in the interest of the under- t0 tbe post.

At one time a Newton hous
ing group was interested in 
acquiring the site but they 
have withdrawn their request. 
Victory Field has been re
leased by the Recreation Com
mission, which says it is no 
longer needed for a play area.

privileged and handicapped ” 
There are other areas of the 

new $250,000 building designed 
for the public, including a 
full-scale gymnasium with a 
shower and locker room and 
a room for use by civic orga
nizations.

6 Secretaries 
Promoted By 
School Board
The School Committee at its

received University approval Monday night meeting ap- 
from Mark Beach, associate proved the promotion of six 
dean of the College of Arts secretaries, who had been 
and Science, and Richard I certified by the State Division 
Fenno, professor of political of Civil Service as senior 
science. clerk and typists.

Richard Fenno, who is a na-' They are Mrs- Mary RVereker, secretary. In an effort to barn «1Lauthoritvo^ Ahearn, Patricia L. Fitzgib
The new officers announce firsthand how a Congressionji ‘tonally known authority on Adrienne Miloti

that the goal for 1970 is to try office operates, the students —affair. acted bons, Mrs. Adrienne 

and accumulate a Blood Bankihave volunteered their full- 
for St. Bernard’s Parish, (time services for several 
Anyone i nterested in donating'months to Representatives 
blood is asked to contact Tom'Benajmin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.)

government affairs, has acted 
as the students’ advisor on 
what to expect from the 
Washington scene.

He will contact them 
regularly during the 
semester, and praises their

Milott
in the administration; Mrs. 
Celestine M. Saleebv and 
Mrs. Florence Taplin at 
Newton High School; and 
Mrs. Helen J. Lord in the 
Division of Pupil Personnel. 
Appointed formally at the

Walpole Inmales 
Enjoy Concert By 

50 Musicians
Fifty musicians walked 

through the walls of Walpole 
State Prison on a cold Janu
ary Saturday night. Their in
tent was to present the pris
oners with an evening of 
musical entertainment.

Ran Blake, composer and 
performing pianist who or
ganized the evening's concert, 
is a professor at the New 
England Conservatory of Mu
sic, and a volunteer instruc
tor at the Murray Road An
nex of Newton High School. 
He was accompanied by Boots

Memorial services for Mor
ris L. Brown, 67, retired vice
president of the First National Pugliese — 332-9026, Nick and Michael Harrington (D- 
Bank of Boston, were held’Nardone — 244-2149 or Father (Mass.), and to Senators 
yesterday at 11:30 a.m. in)Crane at the Rectory — or William Proxmire (D-Wis.),
Newton Highlands Con-jany Holy Name Officer, as Birch Bayh (D-lnd.), Marklenrich the academic ex’and typist was Mrs. Margaret 
gregational Church. He died soon as possible. Hatfield (R-Ore.), and Jacob perience with a challenging Paulin, who is already
Saturday (Jan. 24). ; St. Bernard’s HNS willjJavits (R-N.Y.). (work experience. At tbeworking there provisionally.

Born in Boston, he moved tojsponsor a Dance and Buffet) The students’ “Washington same time, he anticipates thatj Three lunchroom attendants,.
Springfield as a child and was on Saturday, Feb. 7 from 8 -'Semester” was initiated and all five students will “work were appointed by the School j Ja“ plan<? to , Pr°£ram-
educated in local schools. 12 p.m. with Mike Belson’s put into practice almost en- their heads off morning, noon Board They are Margaret' Afler the performance tl

He was a 1925 graduate of Orchestra. Tickets will be tirely by the students in- and night - seven days a week Mahler for the Cabot School; , musicians mixed with the
Harvard College and was cur-available at t he Holy Name volved. They independently- because ‘bats what Rjchard Shelley for the Claflin! a” °'’er refreshments in
rent alumni treasurer for his)Meeting or contact John ! contacted the Congressmen, Washington is like.”
class. Mr. Brown was the'Russo 244-4686; John Vosnok 
recipient of an advanced 244-1356; Nick Nardone 244- 
degree from Rutgers 2149; Paul Cappello 332-2659;|
University Stonier School of A1 Montiello 244-3421; Joe 
Banking. Mocrilli 332-6605; Pete!

A member of the First Na- Arjenault 332-0959; A1 
tional Bank of Boston for,Mastrinni 527-7521; John Con-! 
more than 40 years. Mr.|nolly 969-8755; Ed Mitchell)
Brown had retired in 1968. He 332-7493; Louis DeSouza 527- 
was a member of the Bank'5055; John Vereker 244-1702;
Officers Association. Dick McGrath 9 6 9-8 55 9;!

He was chairman of the George G. Grace 244-7453. 
board of trustees of Boston ' _______________

plan ts ;‘an ideal way to E ~£7077cha“cle?k\^^^

strumental protest. Purple- 
robed Brother Alfonso Thomas 
contributed his unrestricted 

n.

School; and Kathleen Meier at 
the War School.

the cafeteria.

Conservatory of Music and 
was former treasurer and 
member of the board of direc
tors of the All-Newton Music 
School.

He also had been treasurer 
and served on the board of the 
Washingtonian Hospital in 
Jamaica Plain.

Highland Glee 
Club Presents 
Concert Monday

The Highland Glee Club of 
Newton Inc. will present their 

He was a member of|first concert of the year on 
Dalhousie Lodge of Newton'Monday evening (Feb. 2) at 
and of Newton Highlands Con-iJJ1® Waltham Congregational1 ggf 

gregational Church. 'Church.
WILLLAM POLLAK

Cub Scouts 
Pack No. 316 Eskimo Exhibit 

4t Auburndale 
Branch Library

Church Council 
Elects Woman 
Student As VP

Survivors include: his wife,' A great year for the Newton 
Francis (Holmes); a S(jn J Highlanders is predicted by (_
David W. of Framingham; a club members who met on DOSlOll rlrlll 
daughter, Mrs. Robert E Monday evening (Jan. 26) •j l|„l_
Grinder of Madison, Wis.; a a‘on2 with their wives to fjICCtS I OllclK 
brother, James F. of Newton begin tbe season. A most’ .
Centre, and s a v e n enl°yable dinner was served; AS 1.11*111111311
grandchildren.

Albert Lewis

A winter exhibit of Eskimo

An important meeting of 
Cub Scout Pack 316 was held 
at the Claflin School on Jan
uary 22. Cubmaster Charles
Lorent presented Wolf awards) and Canadian Indian artifacts 

| to Ross Pearlson, Hamilton 
| Gilbert, Jon Casey and Tom 
Kelley, and the Wolf Award

’and Gold Arrows to William ,Newton Free Library,
' Selonik.

Athlete awards were won 
by Webelos Scouts: David 
Bagley, John Bickford, Reilly

the 
the 
375

I Auburn Street, in the Boys’ 
'and Girls’ Room.

on display at 
Auburndale Branch c

Dobbin, Stuart Dole, Kirk Fal
lon, Richard Jaffe, Richard 
jLipman, Richard Lorant, 
Dwight Myers, Jonathan Par- 
ritz, Robert Rich, Ned Was
serman, and Jonathan Yerkes. 
Geologist awards went to Da
vid Cain, Chris Costa, Stuart 
Dole, John Bickford, David 
Marx and Chris Schmandt,

to the members and guests at
this meeting in the Newton) William Poliak of Newton 
Methodist Church .Centre, was elected

Mrs. Davida Foy Crabtree, 
a 25year-old seminary stu
dent at Andover Newton The
ological School, Newton, was 
elected a vice president of the 
National Council of Churches 
at its recent general assembly 
in Detroit.

“The time has come for the 
church in every place to put

On loan from the Fasman an end paternalistic
family of Kingswood Road, I and token ways of dealing 
Auburndale, the arrangement j those who are not white, 
by Boys’ and Girls Librarian ma|p over 30 and affluent,” 
Mrs. Judy Ford includes a sbe sajd ..j sban press for the 
rhythm instrument made of rea]izing of churchly power to 
deer hoofs, deer hide and a„ such minoritjes.-- She at- 
bone fashioned into rattles tends the Needham United 
and bells, and a stone Church of Christ.
tomahawk trimmed with rich'______________________________
beaver fur.

soapstone artifacts wiU remain on
__________ ___ -............. «»«*• «•'!»
Feature event of the evening j bound craftsmen into ducks,; * eDruary-

was the Pinewood Derby. For walrus, whales and birds;)-------------------------------------------- *
this, each boy had received ini block prints of Eskimo life 

to advance a kit for making a'and symbols; and delightful
Earl Alban of Newtonville is'chairman of the Board of the wooden modern racing car. At^^hes of Indian children

was round out the select showing 
from the Banff, Alberta, 
Canada, region.

—___  —- _____  ____ ____ ^r- Gerald Fasman, a bio-
Chairman, Mr. Poliak will be on the 30-foot ramp for each;chemist at Braindeis 
involved in all major policy)den. The den winners com-j y\
decisions, with particular!peted in the semifinals, with 
emphasis on those dealing)the first two finishers in each 
with company personnel and the two semi-finals compe- 

The Executive Council has long - range product and tjng jn the final, 
confirmed the nominations by market planning. ) First-place trophy was won

Mr. Lewis came to Boston) Governor Francis W. Sargent' Mr. Ppllak served the com-)by jobn Bickford .with second 
from Springfield in 1936 andjof two Newton residents to be pany as President since l"^*>;piace going to Jon Casey, 
was a senior partner with Col-) a Notary Public, for a term of a s s u m i n g tbe 1 °.p third to Ted Kelley, and
onial Provision Co. )seven years. 'management position from his)fourth to Tony Anastasia.

He left the firm to become) A new appointment was that father who founded the firm) Cubmaster Lorant an- 
president of Deerfoot Farms)of Diane Bromberg of 99,in 1909. The company is now a nounced that Dr. Dan 
in Southboro and vice-presi-jWalnut Hill road, Newton.)wholly owned subsidiary of,p€rgUson wjy he next year’s 
dent of its parent corporation J Joseph M. Szabo of 14 Hillside the Standard - Thompson Cor-) Cubmaster, and will serve as 
the National Dairy Co. road, Newton Highlands, was poration, Waltham, listedjm assistant Cubmaster for the

Poliak Corp. of,the meeting, each car 
at its January weighed to be certain It did 

Newton were held'last Tues-!‘ngham is vice-president and)meeting. )not exceed the five-ounce limit,
at Levine Chapel, I ??cretary is Rod Eaton of in his new position asjHeats and finals were held

Funeral services for Albert ‘J?e Club’s president this year. Joseph 
Lewis. 74. of Bruce lane, ;E™ond . Lewis Eram-, Boston,

day
Brookline. He died Thursday 
(Jan. 22) while on a visit to 
Venezuela.

He was retired president of 
Deerfoot Farms and vice 
president of National Dairy 
Co.

Harvard.

Confirm 2 Newtonites 
As Notarv Public

and a Calgary, 
jAlberta, native, has traveled 
many times with his wife, 
Jean and 3 sons, Michael, 13. 
Jon, 9, and Danny, 10, through 
the Indian reservations of 
Canada.

The Eskimo and Indian

Eastman^s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER 

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

You Will Be Pleasantly Surprised 

To Learn of Our Modest Costs

He was a member of the [a re-appointment. 
Aleppo Lodge, Jewish War 
Veterans and was a Navy 
veteran of World War I.

He leaves his wife, Bessie; 
two sons, Malcolm of Boston

Alaska, the biggest state, 
with 586.400 square miles, 
has the smallest population 
- 272,000.

the American 
change.

The Joseph

Stock Ex- remainder of tbjs season_ 

Poliak Cor-!
poration was one of the first AHison F. Leighton 
manufacturers of switches for: J
auto heaters and was a key Gels IJ. of Me, Degree 
supplier of Electro
Mechanical components to the 
U. S. Government during 
World Wars I and II. Today, 
the company manufactures 
Electro - Mechanical 
components for the At- 
tomotive, Electro - Medical,

Allison F. Leighton of 
Newton Lower Falls, received 
a degree in education at the 
138th commencement of State 
University when 395 students 
from the Orono, Portland and 
Augusta campuses of the 

of Maine

JThy not visit the Cemetery now and 
select your family lot before need 
Convenient budget terms available 

Stop at the office or write for 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Telephone JA 4-0128

a Northeast Federal Regular Savings Account
accounts “ ^^"Wl.aHregu.arsavings

So where does the silver dollar come in?
at Northeast.1 S Y°UrS Whe° Y°U °pen 3 new savings account $200 or more

And it’s a collector’s item.
Silver dollars are now worth $2.40.
Northeast Federal, where change'isforthe better.

Appliance, Marine and UatajG nj ® r s i t Y 
Processing Industries. graduated on Saturday even-

William Poliak attended lngl
MIT and is a member of the
Boston Rotary Club, The 
American Association of In
dustrial Management and the 
Dorchester Board of Trade. 
He and his wife Irene live in 
Newton Centre with their two 
children, Robert and Ellen.

Prolific point scorer

Detroit’s Pat Harder, now 
a National Football League 
official, scored 19 points 
against the Los Angeles 
Rams in the NFL’s 1952 
western division playoff, a 
league record. Harder 
scored two touchdowns, 
booted four extra points and 
a field goal.

Spice pumpkin for an 
unusual hot vegetable to 
serve with roast turkey or 
ham. For 4 servings, mix in 
top of double boiler 2 cups 
of canned, or cooed and 
mashed, pumpkin, 14 cup 
of brandy, 2 tablespoons of 
butter or margarine, and 
salt to taste. Beat in 14 
teaspoon of cinnamon and 
1 teaspoon of cloves with 
1 tablespoon of Sugar to 
bring out and blend the 
other food flavors. Cook, 
uncovered, over boiling 
water about 30 minutes or 
until brandy is absorbed. Or 
cook over direct heat, stir
ring constantly.

The Henry F. Cate Funeral Home
(Charles E. Blaoklngton, Mgr.)

Wishes to thank both the Newton fire and 
police deportments for their handling of the 
recent fire.

Through the kind cooperation of each and 
every other funeral home in the city we will 
have access to their facilities during our partial 
reconstruction.
We wish to reassure the public our professional 
services will be continued without interruption.

The Management

CATE FUNERAL HOME
1251 Washington St., West Newton

Th e’ n e W T 0 N “g r a p h I c
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Newton Centre Woman’s Club 
Resumes With Chopin Featured

The Newton Centre 
Woman’s Club has a busy 
season ahead with its Music 
Committee’s Feb. 2 meeting 
restarting things from the 
holiday season. The Music 
Committee will meet at 1 p.m. 
at the home of past - presi
dent, Mrs. Stanton J. Ten 
Broeck, Jr. at 77 Allerton Rd., 
Newton Centre, with dessert - 
coffee and a progrm planned 
for enjoyment and relaxation.

Mrs. John W. Merrill, 
chairman of the Committee, 
will conduct a short business 
meeting and introduce the 
program of the day, which 
follows along with a pattern 
decided on this year to feature 
tfiscology, the studying of 
music from records. Choffti 
■will be the subject with his life 
Illustrated by a paper

£ resented by Mrs. Frank J. 
inehan, Jr. of Chestnut Hill. 
Mrs. Merrill, Director of the 

Merrillaires, the Club’s 
Singing group, has announced 
that members are most 
welcome to join in the fun 
they have. Mrs. Merrill may 
be reached at 244-5124, or 
Mrs. Victor D. Baer, Co- 
chairman, at 244-8126.

Club news: the Veterans 
and World Service Comittee 
tilled and sent 41 Christmas 
bags to the Soldiers’ Home in 
Chelsea.

Members of the Newton
Centre Woman’s Club with 
Mrs. F. Earle Conn, presi
dent, will be the hostesses at 
the Sunday Open - house at 
the Jackson Homestead on 
Feb. 1 from 3-5 p.m.

The Homestead is Newton’s 
own museum and is located at 
365 Washington St. The 
Mayor’s wife, Mrs. Monte 
Basbas of Newton Centre, is 
hostess at the Homestead.

On Feb. 10, the monthly 
Newton Centre Club bridge 
will be held at the Clubhouse 
« 1280 Centre St. at one p.m. 
Dessert and coffee will be

served with Mrs. William J. 
Haggerty and Mrs. Whelan 
Vinnicombe as hostesses of 
the day.

Mann Supports 
Bill To Assist 
Senior Gtizens

Representative Theodore D. 
Mann (R) of Newton ap
peared before the Joint Com
mittee of the Legislative Com
mittee on State Ad
ministration at the State 
House in Boston in support of 
House Bill 3380 which would 
establish an office in the Com
mission on Aging whose 
responsibility it will be to 
guide, assist, instruct and 
educate Senior Citizens con
cerning coverage and benefits 
under Medicare, Medicaid and 
veterans’ benefits.

This office will also have the 
responsibility of helping the 
Senior Citizens with problems 
arising from lack of com
munication and understanding 
in dealing with the various 
governmental agencies.

Mann’s bill also calls for the 
commission to develop 
through research and educa
tion a program to eliminate 
age as a barrier to employ
ment; develop programs for 
the rehabilitation and training 
of older workers; institute 
programs to encourage 
employers to hire older 
workers; develop programs 
for expanding this work of 
older workers at home and in 
sheltered workshops; develop 
programs for the utilization of 
unemployed older workers by 
their communities; develop 
programs to prepare older 
workers for eventual retire
ment.

Mann concluded that the 
creation of this office meets a

Newton Gets
$4757 From 

Court Suit
Newton city officials have 

received a check for $4,757 
from Attorney General Robert 
H. Quinn's office. The sum rep
resents a portion of the $500,- 
000 settlement recovered by 
the Attorney General’s office 
in the favorable settlement of 
an anti-trust case against 10 
copper piping companies ac
cused of price-fixing.

The present payment con
sists two-thirds of a total 
$7200 which will eventually be 
returned to Newton.

Approximately 85 towns and 
cities and 35 housing autho
rities In the state share in the 
settlement.

The anti-trust suit against 
the copper and brass produc
ing companies was brought by 
Massachusetts and various 
other states and public agen
cies in 1067 at the United 
States District Court In Phil
adelphia.

In announcing the settle
ment, Quinn said, “It Is the
average taxpayer who suffers Newton Junior College has 
most from violations of our announced the start of late 
anti trust laws. My office will'afternoon and evening courses 
act to preserve free competl- with the beginning of the

Carry your

TRAVELING
MONEY

here

Take a trip ...

TAKE
TRAVELERS

CHECKS
• SAFEGUARD YOUR CASH • SPEED PAYMENTS 

• SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE

SEE ...

NEWTON NATIONAL BANK
— 5 CONVENIENT OFFICES —

Newton, 447 Centre $L — Newtinville, 35 Austin St 
Newton Centre, 15 Cypress St — Nonentum, 433 Watertown St 

Watertown, 11$ Main St 

The Friendly, Full Service Bank 

Member FDIC Federal Reserve System

Newton’s Parnell
Wins ‘Unsung 
Hero’ Award

Steve Parnell, the quarter
back of Newton South High’s 
fine football team of 1966 
which won 8 and lost 1, re
ceived the Boston Tobacco 
Table’s “unsung hero” award 
for 1969 for his fine play dur
ing the past three years as 
the stellar punt returner of 
the University of Mass, grid 
team

Besides running back punts 
and kickoffs, Parnell played 
defensive end at UMass. He 
received the “unsung hero 
award Monday at Fantasia’s 
in Cambridge.

He never missed a quarter 
of play last season despite a 
pulled leg muscle that made 
him forgo most of 
his pass receiving duties — 
the job he liked the best, 
Despite the fine showing he 
had as a schoolboy, Parnell 
did not go to UMass on 
football scholarship. He is fc 
pre-Med major but before go- 

(Computer Operator), DR lOl'^K.on io medical sebTOb he
— Engineering Drawing, EN * *................... .
208 — Contemporary 
Literature, MA 002 —
P reparatory Mathematics,
MA 101 — Preparatory
Mathematics, PS 201 — Child 
Psychology, ’PS 101 —
General Psychology, SC 101 —
Physical Science, and SS 105
— Principles of Sociology.

For further information,
please call the College office 
at 969-9570 or write Newton 
Junior College, Washington 
Park, Newtonville, Mass.
02160.

RECEIVES AWARD — James M. Linda of 9 O'Rourke 
Path, Newton Centre, accepts a certificate for sustain
ed superior performance from Col. Dale J. Flinders, 
Commander of the Air Force Cambridge Research 
Laboratories at Hanscom Field in Bedford. Mr. Linda 
is chief of the Administrative Management Division 
at the Laboratories.
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Newton Junior College 
Sets Special Classes

academic year.
These courses are planned

for residents of the com 
munity of all ages who desire 
to study specific subjects at 

critical need in view of his ex- the college, for those who 
wish to pursue the Associate

tion in this state against those 
who would illegally price-fix 
or attempt to monopolize.’’

perience expecially with 
scores of citizens in this age 
group who do not have the 
necessary assistance to solve 
the money problems in our 
complex society. The creation 
of such an office in the long 
run, Mann declared, would 
help to bring an end to 
anxieties and could possibly 
even contribute to a lessening 
of the financial burden im
posed upon this segment of 
our population.

Plan Annual 
Meeting Of 
Baptist Group

Two Newtonites have been 
appointed to a special com
mittee to plan for the first an
nual gathering of lay leaders 
and clergy of the newly - 
organized American Baptist 
Churches of Massachusetts.

They are Rev. Dr. Wallace 
Forgey of Newton and 
Douglas Howell of Andover 
Newton Theological Seminary, 
Newton Centre.

The two - day event will be 
held April 24-25 at the First 
United Baptist Church In 
Lowell, of which Rev. Dr. 
Bruce Lambert is pastor.

The new group represents 
the former 167 - year - old 
Massachusetts Baptist Con
vention and the 129 - year - old 
Boston Baptist Bethel City 
Mission Society, which united 
to form one organization last 
July. The executive minister 
is Rev. Ellis J. Holt of Fram
ingham.

Representatives of nearly 
300 Baptist churches in the 
state will participate in the 
annual sessions.

Hospital Holds 
Open House On 
Sunday, Feb. 4

High School students in
terested in a career in nursing 
are invited to an open house 
at the Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital School of Nursing, 
Newton Lower Falls, Feb 
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The program for the open 
house will include tours of the 
School of Nursing facilities 
and the 260-bed teaching 
hospital to give visiting 
students a better idea of what 
nursing is about.

Several student nurses will 
hostess the occasion, and the 
visiting high school students 
will have an opportunity to 
speak with some of the faculty 
members. Many exhibits 
about nursing and the hospital 
will be on display, and 
refreshments will be served.

Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
is located at the junction of 
Routes 128 and 16, ap
proximately 15 miles west of 
Boston.

ROGER RESNICK of New
ton is a starting guard in 
his first year on the varsi
ty basketball team at He
bron Academy in Hebron, 
Me. He is a good shooter 
and play-maker and is 
strong on defense. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Resnick.

Degree programs in data pro
cessing and electronics, and 
for individuals or groups who 
require special programs or 
courses to meet educational 
needs.

The faculty of the Evening 
Division consists of members 
of the regular College faculty, 
lectureres from neighboring 
colleges and universities, and 
consultants in technical fields 
who will conduct a variety of 
first and second - year college 
classes and laboratories.

Lat registration will be held 
in the evenings through 
February 5, at College Hall, 
Washington Park, Newton
ville.
DP 013 — Data Processing

Courses open to registrants 
are: EN101 — English Com- 
position, MA001 
Preparatory Mathem a 11 c s 
BS012 012 — Business Law,

said he would like a chance 
with the grid pros as a spe
cialist or a pass catcher.

"I've heard from Dallas and 
Baltimore,” Parnell said, “and 
if they draft me, I’ll give It 
a try.”

Parnell was raised in Peters
burg, Va., where his father 
was a professor at Virginia 
State College. The family 
moved to Newton in 1959. His 
father died six years ago and 
Parnell’s mother teaches at 
Cabot Elementary School in 
Newton.

Baptist relief goal

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 
goal of $160,000 for relief pur
poses in 1970 has been set by 
the Baptist World Alliance re
lief committee, of which the 
Rev. Dr. R. Dean Goodwin, of 
Valley Forge, Pa., is chairman.

Dr. Frank H. Woyke, as
sociate secretary of the Bap
tist World Alliance, reported 
that his office distributed 
$103,414 for emergency and re
habilitation projects in 15 
countries in the first ten 
months of 1969.

Wins Promotion
At Tufts Univ.
Medical School
Dr. Boris Senior o f 

Newtonville has been 
promoted to a professorship 

pediatrics at the Tufts 
University School of Medicine^

He was graduated from the 
University of the 
Witwatersrand Medical School 

Johannesburg, South
Africa, and has been a 
resident of the united States 
since 1960.

Dr. Senior now is also chief 
of the Pediatric Endocrine - 
Metabolic Service at New 
England Medical Center 
Hospitals.

He trained as a resident 
pediatrician at Massachusetts 
General Hospital, then won a 
three - year research 
fellowship in metabolism at 
University College Hospital in 
London, England.

His research interest are in 
the fields of disorders of 
carbohydrate and lipid 
metabolism and of growth 
disorders. His research is 
supported by funds from the 
American Heart Association 
and the Charles H. Hood 
Foundation.

Mrs. Senior is studying 
landscape architecture at 
Harvard University and the 
sons attend Newton public 
schools.

The family’s home is at 40 
Beaumont avenue in 
Newtonville.

The New York 
were participants

Giants 
n the

first three National Football 
League c hampionship 
games starting against tile 
Chicago Bears in 1933. ■

New Swimming 
Program For 
Women at Y

In their endeavor to present 
high quality programs for the 
people of Newton and the sur
rounding communities, the 
Physical Education Depart
ment of the Newton Y. M. C. 
A. is offering individualized 
women’s swimming lessons on 
Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings from 9 to 9:30 a.m. for 
advanced swimmers; 9:30 to 
10:15 a.m. for beginners; and 
10:15 to 11:30 a.m. for free 
swim.

For those who cannot come 
in the morning we have 
lessons on Thursday evening 
at 7 to 7:30 p.m. for beginners 
followed by an hour free swim 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. You 
need only be a member of the 
Newton Y. M. C. A. to 
participate.

This program gives you 
what you want in swimming 
lessons: individual help to 
overcome fears or problems. 
Polish up known strokes and 
skills and learn new ones. The 
instruction is tailored for your 
personal needs.

Contact the Newton Y. M. 
C. A. at 244-6050 for further 

4 information about mem
bership, swimming lessons, or 
any other programs of in
terest to you.

Heroin was involved in 
93.6 per cent of new cases 
drug addiction reported in 
1967.

Sisterhood To 
Meet Wednesday

The Sisterhood Beth El- 
Atereth Israel, 561 Ward st., 
Newton Centre, will present 
Mrs. Irwin Wenger in a pro
gram of "Home Art as 
Hobby” at their meeting next 
Wednesday (Feb. 4) at 12:30 
p.m. All are Invited.

Invocation will be given by 
Mrs. Henry Merrin. Hospital
ity Chairman Mrs. Sidney 
Jochnowitz will be assisted by 
her committee, Mrs. Leonard 
Cohen, Mrs. Lester Glasberg, 
Mrs. Issac Oven, Mrs. Sidney 
Parad and Mrs. Melvin 
Chefitz.

Instead of a lick 
and a promise, 

a 100% guarantee

Here at the bustling new Johnson waxWay Auto 
Wash, we don’t just wash your car and hope you 
like it.

We wash it, check it, and guarantee you’ll tike it.
How can we do that? By drenching your car with 

the finest Johnson Wax dirt cutters. Scrubbing it till 
it's showroom clean. Rinsing it in softened water.

if you choose, we’ll give it a coat of Johnson

waxCare Instant Auto Polish as it moves down the line. 
Then we vacuum the interior. Dust the dash. Even wash

the inside windows and mirror. (At the waxWay we do it all.) 
And then our CheckerMan will take over. He'll

check our performance, inside and out, and what isn't 
right, he’ll make right—on the spot.

Come see.
And you'll come see us again.

100% satisfaction. Our CheckerMan guarantees it

(^Johnson waxWau
EXTERIOR PLUS INTERIOR AUTO WASH

J525_VFW^arkway, VV.Roxbury • 1IM.S.C. Murat SM,laa

THIS WINTER 
RELY ON TESORO

For
24 Hour Service 

For
Reasonable Burner 
Service Contracts

THIS WINTER 
RELY ON TESORO
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE I LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES Page Thirty Thursday, January 29, 1970
COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the! To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the 
estate of Alice N. Dike late of New 'trust estate under the will of Carrie estate of James G. Hadge late of estate of George H. Wight late of 
ton in said County, deceased. Woodbury Cushing Snow late of Newton in said County, deceased. Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has Deen presented to Newton in said County, deceased, A petition has been presented to. A petition has been presented to 
sa d Court for probate of a certain for the benefit of William Leonard said Court for probate of a certain said Court for probate of a certain

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

Newton in said County, deceased 
The executors of the will of said

Gordon W. Rowe have presented toPwpofting to be th« l.st Snow and °tbers- [instrument purporting to be the last instrument purporting to be the last,said Court for allowance their first
Henrv o“wesfw^d n the otntv of The ,rustee °f sa,d esta,e has iwi" of said deceased by Sadie N. will of said deceased by Old Colony account
Norinik nravino that he be ^ooointed presented t0 said Court ,or allcw-Hadge of Newton in the County of Trust Company of Boston in the If you desire to object thereto
exaStnr tnerenf without civirie a ance '•» sixth to tenth accounts, in-i Middlesex praying that she be ap- County of Suffolk praying that it be you or your attorney should tile
auhS^on his bond * elusive. ipointed executrix thereof without (appointed executor thereof without .

It you desire to object (h»'eto you' lf fod desire to object thereto [giving a surety on her bond. giving a surety on its bond.
or year attorney should file a written you or your attorney should tile a I If you desire to object thereto; if you desire to object thereto 
appearance in said Court a; Cam-iwritten appearance in said Court atyou or your attorney should file a.you or your attorney should file 
bridge before ten o'clock n tis fore-[Cambridge before ten o'clock in thewritten appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at 
noon on the third day of February forenoon on the fourth day of Febru-[Cambridge before ten o'clock In the (Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
19/0, the return day of this citation, ary 1970, the return day of this ci-[forenoon on the ninth day of Febru- forenoon on the ninth day of Febru- 

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-[tation. ary 1970, the return day of this ci- ary 1970, the return day of this ci-
quire, First Judge of said Court, witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- tation. Ration.
this sixth day of January. [quire, First Judge of said Court, this
- • JOHN V. HARVEY, eighth day of January 1970.
(G) jalS.22,27 Register} J0HN v HARVEY,

Register.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-1 witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this quire, First Judge of said Court, this

written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of thia 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Emily Fisher Skolfield late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Leona Skol
field Vaughan of Newton in the 
County of Middlesex praying that she 
be appointed executrix thereof with
out giving a surety on Her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eighteenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
((G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

twelfth day of January 1970,
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.22.29,fe5 Register.

SHERIFF'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Middlesex, ss.

November 21 A.D. 1969 
Taken on execution and will be 

sold by public auction, on Wednes 
day, the eleventh day of Feoruary 
A.D, 1970 at three o'clock, p.m., at 
my office, 217 Cambridge Street in

The administrator with the will rsaswsxjrs, ton .p sai^ county, deceased. Cambridge in said county of Middle-
A petition has been presented toiannexed of the estate of sa d Mar- WHEREAS, petitions have; The executor of the will of said sex, all the rights, title and interest 

said court, praying tnat Cnaues F. garet T. LaPlante has presented to , fh Roard cf Percy E Eden has presented to said that MICHAEL TORNABENE of New-
hovey of Newton in the County of said Court for allowance his first[uve“ lucu ‘ ewam ;Court for allowance its first account, ton in said county of Middlesex, had
Middlesex or some other suitable account Aldermen of the City of New-, if yOu desire to object thereto
person, be appointed trustee or ca.d) if you desire to object thereto ton defined in list attached you or your attorney should file a 
esiate,-without giving a surery o,i,y0u or your attorney should file a ab m (written appearance in said Court at
his Dond, and from making jnd fo-[written appearance in said Court at hereto under the "Zoning Or- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

an inventory to act w,in Henry Cambridge ten o.c|ock jn ,he; Chapter 25,” as forenoon on the eleventh day of
U. Harris, and Kichard Harte, Junior, forenoon on the tenth day of Febru-1uul<u“-v- ", February 1970 the return day of this
heretofore appointed. ,n„.lnfa|Y 1970, the return day of this ci- amended, it is [citation.
yoL* o^^SrXr^y’s^uld’td^ai^ness, Joseph ................... ORDERED' Tha* * hearinS W,tne_ss.. Joseph W. Monahan

COMMONWEALTH OF I1G) iat5,22,29______________________
., ... MASSACHUSETTS rnuRTi COMMONWEALTH OF
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURTl Massachusetts

To all persons interested in the Mj^vuipcpY « prorate courttrust estate—under the w.ll of Edw.n M'£dle,^ Jtnnc in rJ
S. Webster late of Newton in sa,d J° al> •jjrsons interested in *'* 
County, deceased for the uenefit ot(es^ate Margaret T. LaPlante la,e 
Jane deP. Webster, Mabel W. Harte,(of_Newtonjn said^ County, deceased 
and otners.

twelfth day of January 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.22.29.fe5 Register.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON. MASS.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To alL persons interested in the 

estate of Percy E. Eden late of New-
!ton in said County, deceased.

'cimond^e^eJore'en o^ckT. he °? Febn?7 thirteenth day of January 1970.

forenoon on the second day or Feo- daY 07 Jabuaf* J97°:.DU-V 9, 1970 P.M., at City, JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.15,22,29 J0HN *' X^t’ar.!HaU in said City of Newton. (O VW*____________Register.

'before the Committee on Land commonwealth of

ruary 1970, the return day of this 
Citation

Witness, Joseph W. Monanan, Es
quire, First Judge of sa.d Court, 
tn-s second day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) iais.22.27 Reg ster

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS r_. _ . r______

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT said Court for probate of a certain;

COMMONWEALTH OF |.. . .. R . f A1uprn1Pn i MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS bse °f tfie Board 01 Alaerme,’ Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,at which time and place all To all persons interested in the
-J?..*'1, M«°rBxv«thruudnfnNl!Le parties interested therein will estate of Richard S. Halewood late of 
estate of Max Ravech late of New- f Newton in said County, deceased,
ton in said County, deceased. jbe heard. , The administratrix of the estate of

* petition has been presented to) ORDERED, That notice ofsaid Richard S. Halewood has pres
ented to said Court for allowance

To ail persons interested in the,instrument purporting to be the lastjsaid hearing be given publica-.?” efi„t ,ccoun»
srLweeo\fo7^earttNeewton0f,i,E°sa'd ?'d decea*edby Norma Li'ly tion in the News-Tribune, the if you desire' to object thereto
S>. weoster la.e ot New ion u. saia Of Brookline in the County of Nor- . UA1I vour attorney should file a
of°UJan’e wp^websttr ‘'nomaT* ,olk praymg that she Pe appointed [Newton Villager and Newton 7°^ yppVanee in said Court at 
Hum and othe" ’ executrix thereof. Graphic on Thursday, January Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

A petition has been presented to '* o“UyOw’attorney ^hwldX a 22> 1970 and Thursday, Janu-,oren°Q°" °" the,ten,h„ day AhiJ’q? 
said Court, praying that Charles F. you °r y°ur auorney snouia tne a ary 1970 the return day of this ci-
Hovey ot Newton in tne County of !!!ri,t"aPP^r,anCe. 'n ?-a',t50Urt..” arV 29’ 19,0' tat,on.
Mido.esex or some otner suitable1 Cambridge before ten o eloek in the j — 7Q-70 Texaco Inc. petition Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es 
person, oe appointed trustee of said forenoon on the ninth day of Febru-, quire First Judge of said Court, this
estate.-without giv.ng a surety cn ary 1970, the return day of this ci-for extension Of non-conform- ,weifth day of January, 1970. 
his bond, and from making arid fu- tation. use for imnrovinc aDDear-' JOHN V. HARVEY,
mg an inventory, to act with Henry Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- “*8 use ior improving appeal Register,
U. Harris, and Richard Harte, Junior quire. First Judge of sa d Court, ance of service Station, alter-"*' _____________ 2-----
and others. this fourth day of DecemDer 1969. atjon of sjgn and new lights COMMONWEALTH OF

- you desire to object thereto JOHN V. HARVEY, I MASSACHUSETTSJOHN V. HARVEY,
you or your attorney snou.d foe a (G) ja.15,22.29 Register
written appearance in said Court at------------------------------------------------------------
Cambr.dge Oefore ten o'clock in the COMMONWEALTH OF
forenoon on the second day of Feb-I MASSACHUSETTS ;uut as vuuuuuiiig i.uuo oxjuan.- Her-easedSn1970’ tne rt,Urn day Oi tt,,S M'Tddle^X' SS- -P,R0BA\E C0URT feet- in Business B District- A pebbon to^M^nted to 

witness, Joseph W. Monanan. Es-es£e^ E^«7yn’nenX'.Tso'k  ̂ #71-70 Waltham Donuts said Court to,- probate, o.& , certain

as Evelyn N. Hendrie late of New- Inc. petition for extension Of *iii o? saiflP decease by Sarah R. 
‘°A ^,?,%d Ch°aUsn,^eneCper«edn,ed to non-conforming use for instal- Berman Of Newton County

quire, First Judge of aid Court, 
this second day of January 1970.

JOHN V. rtAR)/Ef,
(3) jal5,22,27 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To ail persons interested in the 

trust estate—under the will of Edwin
S. Webster late of Newton in said 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 
Jane deP. Webster, Edwin S. Webster, 
Junior, and others.

petition has Deen presented to

at 905 Washington Street, Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
IWard 2, Section 21, Block 29,j To all persons interested in the

said Court by Joseph W. Bartlett ofjlation of a prefabricated walk- °’ m g dleSeexXecutarixngtheareofhewt|?hout 

mTUtHhe’b^appoinVd'^x^cut^ in cooler at 2309 Washington giving . sufoty on bdPdihereto 
of the will of said deceased without Street, Ward 4, Section 42, '* oy you® attorney should file a 
8iyingspr5.ty-on.-h's-??l?'    Block 32, Lot 16 containing written appearance in said Court a

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fifth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci-

qnnarp fppf in Ru«inpc<; Cambridge before ten o’clock in the ib,4.5 7 square leet in Business iforenoon on the ninth day of Febru. 
A District.

ATTEST:
said Court, praying that Charles F. tation
Hovey of Newton in the County of; witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
Middiesex or some other suitable quire First judge Of said Court, this 
person, be appointed trustee or said!s|Xt„’ day of January 1970. 
esta.e, — wiihout giving a surety JOHN V HARVEY
on his bond, and from making and ,r, ,, ,B ’ J'. 
filing an inventory, to act w.'h henry (G) 1*15,22,29 Register.
herefofo're XX’''' JUn'Cr COMMONWEALTH OF

If you desire to object thereto! . MASSACHUSETTS
you or your attorney should file a Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
written appearance in said Court ati To al1 persons interested in the 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in theiestate of Arthur L. Morse late of 
forenoon on the second day of Feb-1 Newton in said County, deceased, 
ruary 1970, the return day of this A petition has been presented to 
citation isaid Court for probate of a certain

Witness, Joseph W. Monanan, Es- instrument purporting to be the last 
dLMre, First Judge of said Court,;will of said deceased by Earle S. 
this second day of January 1970. Tyler of Watertown in the County of 

JOHN V. HARVEY, 'Middlesex praying that he be ap- 
(G) jal5,22,27 Reg'ster’pojnted executor thereof without

.giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto

forenoon on the ninth day
[ary 1970, the return day of this Ci
tation.

t v tt tz ,- i Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
JUsepn H. Karlin, [quire, First Judge of said Court, .his 

Citv Clerk 'twelfth day of January 1970., 1 . Vlc‘n'l JOHN V. HARVEY,
Notice is hereby given by.(G) ja.22,29,fes Register.

Planning Board that it will --------------------------- -----------------*
hold public hearing on the[ C°massachusetts°F 
above petitions as described‘Middlesex, ss. probate court 
in the foregoing notice and at To Joseph P. Lahan of Newton in

_____ ° _ the County of Middlesex, and to his
wife, heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Mental Health, and to the

the same time and place. 
ATTEST:

U. M. Schiavone,

COMMONWEALTH OF
uirtrti«=»yM«SSACH PRnTRATF (-i-iirtI*01' or your attorney should file a 
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT[wrjtten appearance jn sa,d court atappearance
trust estate—under the will of Edwin[Gap'br‘dL ,
S. Webster late of Newton in said I LpTnpon ?r7nth,S. twe?,y‘(h'rd da> ® 
County, deceased, for the benefit/Sp'uarY 1970, the return day of this 
cf Jane deP. Webster, and Mary w.!c,tapon.
Harris and others. ■ Witness, Joseph W. Monahan,

A petition has been presented to'^uire, First Judge of said Court, this
said Court, praying that Charles F. seventh day of January 1970.
Hovey of Newton in the County of JOHN V. HARVEY,
Middlesex or some other suitable (G) ja.15,22,29 Register,
person, be appointed trustee of said1-------------------------------------------------------------
esiate,—without giving a -.urery oni COMMONWEALTH OF
his bond, and from making ard filing MASSACHUSETTS
an inventory, to act with henry U. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
Harris and Richard Harte, Junior to all persons interested in the 
heretofore appointed. estate of Claudius MacPherson Tice
t. If you desire to object thereto jate Of Newton in said County, de^ 
you or your attorney should file a -eas€(j
SdIePPebae;^Ce«enn o^ock^ A pat'tiPn has b“" p-a"‘ed >°

^T97O°,nt‘hh.e X"hd dda3yy Company a. I, ,s special ad-
citation [m.n.strator of the estate of said

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Claudius MacPherson Tice, repre- 
ouire. First Judge of <aid Court.is8nt|h6 that said deceased at the 
this second day of January 1970 [time of his death was the owner of 

JOHN V. HARVEY, a business known as New England 
(G) jal5.22.27 Rejister Maple Syrup Company and located at
____________________________________,615 Broadway in Chelsea

COMMONWEALTH OF [County of Suffolk: and praying for
MASSACHUSETTS authority to liquidate said business;

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT and to sell at public auction or priv- 
To all persons interested in the a<e sale all of the assets of said 

estate of Anne Smith Woodbury late [corporation including all of its in- 
of Newton in said County, deceased, [ventory and stock in trade; and for 

The executors of the will of said authority to dispose of all the as- 
Anne Smith Woodbury have pres-jsets which can not be sold within a 
ented to said Court for allowance reasonable time; and for such fur- 
their first account. ither relief as may seem meet.

if you desire to object thereto' If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file aiyou or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court ati^f'tten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

United States Veterans Adminiitra- 
City Engineer Clerk Ition.

Planning Rnord A petition has been presented to Planning Board. said pCourt a|leging ,hat Sa,d Joseph 
Under the Zoning Ordi- P. Lahan has become incapacitated 

naneps nF fhp Pifxr nf rCnn-in., by reason of advanced age and men- nances of tne City Of Aewton, ta| weakness to care properly for h,s 
an objector to a petition can-property and praying that Norma
best serve his purpose by Rand °’ Newlpi? sa,d „Cou^ly'

-x, ,, , ■; some other suitable person, be sp
illing with the City Clerk at pointed conservator of his property, 
or before the first hearing? If y°u desire to object thereto, 
u- ~ ... r .you or your attorney should Tile a
his Signed opposition in wnt-[wrmen appearance in said Court at 
ing stating his reasons for Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
objecting forenoon on the twelfth day of Feb

(G) ja.22-29

(not exempt by law from attachment 
or levy on execution) on the twenty- 
eighth day of November A.D. 1969, 
at nine o'clock and no minutes, a.m 
being the time when the same was 
taken on execution in and to the 
following described real estate, to 
wife

The land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in Newton, Mid
dlesex County, now numbered 335 
Langley Road, being Lots 3 and 4 
on Plan by Everett M. Brocks, 
dated June 4, 1941, Book 6S0S,
Page 122, bounded and described 
as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, one hundred thirty-three and 
14/100 (133.14) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 5, one 
hundred fifty-two (152) feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or 
formerly of the City of Newton, 
one Hundred forty (140) feet; and

NORTHEASTERLY by Lot 2, one 
hundred fifty (150) feet.

Containing 21,000 square feet ac
cording to said plan.
For title see deed of Newton 
Theological Institute, dated August 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated 
in Newton, Middlesex County, now 
numbered 323-325 Langley Road, 
being Lot 1 on Plan by Everett M. 
Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, Book 
6505, Page 122, bounded and de
scribed as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 2 on 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton, 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of Hockridge, one hun
dred fifty (150) feet.
Containing 10,500 square feet ac
cording to said plan.
For title see deed of Newton Theo
logical Institution, dated Angust 
2, 1940, Book 6424, Page 48.

ALSO: A certain parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situat
ed in Newton. Middlesex County, 
now numbered 329-331 Langiey 
Road, being Lot 2 on Plan by Ever
ett M. Brooks, dated June 4, 1941, 
Book 6505, Page 122, bounded and 
described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Langley 
Road, seventy (70) feet;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 3 on 
said plan, one hundred fifty (150) 
feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by land now 
or formerly of City of Newton, 
seventy (70) feet; and

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 1, one 
hundred titty (150) feet.

For title see deed of Newton 
Theological Institution, dated Au
gust 2, 1940. Book 6424, Page 48. 
Terms: CASH.

Alfred L. Jacobson,
(G) jan.15,22,29 Deputy Sheriff,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in th' 

estate of Elizabeth Lewis Gurry late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

The executors of the wifi of said 
Elizabeth Lewis Gurry have present 
ed to said Court for allowance their 
first account.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the nineteenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of January 1970.

JOHN V, HARVEY, 
(G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

PATIENT SALESMAN—David Garfinkle of 68 Green- 
lcrwn avenue, Newton, is one of about 65 junior volun
teers who serve weekends and during vacations In 
the science-oriented workshop at Boston's Museum of 
Science.

forenoon on the thirtieth day of 
January 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.15,22,29

forenoon on the ninth day of Febru
ary 1970, the return day of this ci
tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
ninth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register. (G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register.

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
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Guy Cartrigh; of the 
Ch.cago White Sox hit safely 
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'1843, still a major league 
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COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in tfe 

estate of Fred M. McCrudden late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last

ruary 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

will of said deceased by Mary Smith trust estate under Article IX of the 
of Waltham in the County of Middle- will of Philip R. Dunbar late of New- 
sex praying that she or some other;ton in said County, deceased, for 
suitable person, be appointed ad--the benefit of Abigail W. Washburn, 
ministratrix with the will annexed of The first account of the trustees 
said estate. [as rendered by the executor of the

If you desire to object thereto will of one of the trustees now de-
you or your attorney should file a ceased and the surviving trustee
written appearance in said Court at has been presented to said Court for
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the Allowance.
forenoon on the twelfth day of Febru-[ If you desire to object thereto 
ary 1970, the return day of this ci- you or your attorney should file a 
tation. written appearance in said Court at

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To Florence A. Hilton of parts un

known.
A libel has been presented to 

said Court by your husband, Robert 
E. Hilton praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between 
himself and you be decreed for ti-e 
cause of cruel and abusive treat
ment and praying for custody of 
minor children.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the fourth day of May, 1970, 
the return day of this citation. Until 
the further order of this Court you 
are prohibited from imposing any 
restraint on the personal liberty of 
your Husband Robert E. Hilton and 
that he have the care and custody 
of the minor children.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.22,29,fe,5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Eva 8. Pellegrini also 
known as Eva A. Pellegrini late of
Newton in said County, deceased, 

petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain

forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

t____ _ w m «,,a,„ trtist estate under Article VIII of the
instrument purporting to be the last!*'9 °* ph'l.'P a- Ounbar late of New-
will of said deceased by William 6 ton in said County, deceased, for 
Sommers of Hamilton in the County:the benefit of Bruce Lincoln Dunbar, 
of Essex praying that he be appoint- Tl'“ ‘ .............. .The first account of the trustees,his property.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Reginald C. Garner of Newton 

in the County of Middlesex and to 
his heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Mental Health, and to the 
United States Veterans Admimstra 
tion.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Regi
nald C. Garner has become incapad- 
catad by reason of advanced age ano 
mental weakness to care properly 
for his property and praying that 
Edmund F. Kneeland of Newton 
said County, or some other suitable 
person, be appointed conservator of

ed executor thereof without giving a as tendered by the executor of the 
surety on his bond. wil1 of one of the trustees now de-

If you desire to object thereto'ceased and the surviving trustee has 
you or your attorney should tile a been Presented to said Court for al- 
written appearance in said Court at[lowance.
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the! H Y°u des,re t0 obiect th«reto 
forenoon on the eleventh day of Y°u or Y°ur attorney should file a 
February 1970, the return day cf this!wr*b^en aPPearanc® 'n said Court at 
citation. Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- forenoon on the thirteenth day of 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this February, 1970, the return day of this 
fourteenth day of January 1970.' ;citation.

JOHN V. HARVEY I Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
(G) ja.22,29,fe5 ' Register -quire, First Judge of said Court, this

_______ I sixteenth day of January 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.22.29.fe.5 Register.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or youF attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the thirteenth day 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fifteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

VI uuiuuii ... rune iale OI Mldrtl^cpv cn PRORATF COURTNe^O^j:.:?,a'd.5P?P,y'..de5.easedl To'Vil Arsons intend °

estate of Theodora R. Ballard late

To all persons interested in the} 
estate of Gordon W. Rowe late of

The Special administrator of said
mrW\iinaS, presehn,eU. °f ^Newton m\"a“id Vo^nt”*deceas°edi 

account 1 f° allowance his ,irst The first account of the executors
If you desire to object thereto ” b?,r^ ^^"V^id

wr'tten [Surviving executor have been present-
rlmhfoKta. t.'n n-rinr^ ‘.h ed to said Court ,or allowance. 
Cambridge before ten o clock in the ix vou desire to obiect theretoFe’bruarv 19VX return"  ̂ or your aTforney Xuld 5de a
r.foifonV 197°' th * d y °f this|written appearance in said Court at 

witn^ne m Cn [Cambridge before ten o’clock in the
»h fOrenOOn On ,he SiXth daY °f A()r" quire, First Judge of said Court, this 1970 the return day pf ,h|S c,tation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-sixteenth day of January 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) ja.22,29,fe5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Julia G. Noden late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January, 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of William J. Curran late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Ernest H. 
Curran of Wellesley in the County 
of Norfolk praying that he be ap
pointed executor thereof without 
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventeenth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
sixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the} To all persons interested in tne 

A petition has been presented to-estate of George B. Lind late of estate of George Rivet late of New- 
said Court for probate of a certain! Newton in said County, deceased, jton in said County, deceased, 
instrument purporting to be the last! A petition has been presented to A petition has been presented to 
will of said deceased by Rosalie N. said Court praying that Kathleen B. said Court, praying that Henry Rivet
Morgan ot Newton in the County of [Lind of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap- Middlesex be appointed administra- 
pointed executrix thereof without trix of said estate, without giving a 
giving a surety on her bond. surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto j If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file aiyou or your attorney should foe a 
written appearance in said Court at [written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the' Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
foienoon on the twenty-fourth day forenoon on the seventeenth day of forenoon on the twenty-third day of 
of February 1970, the return day of February 1970, the return day of this February 1970, the return day of this 

citation.

of New Bedford in the County of 
Bristol be appointed administrator of 
said estate, without giving a surety 
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the

this citation. [citation.
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court, this [quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
21 itwenty-second day of January 1970. isixteenth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY,
((G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register. (G) ja.22,29,fe.5 Register.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First judge of said Court, this 
twenty-first day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) ja.29,feJ,12

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Lillian Ross late of Newton 
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
nstrument purporting to be the last 

will of said deceased by Melvin Rest 
Brookline, County of Norfolk,

Howard Ross of San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, and Martin J. Ross of Newton 
n our County of Middlesex praying 

that they be appointed executors 
thereof without giving a surety on 
their bonds.

you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twentieth day of 
February 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twentieth day of January 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY 
(G) ja.29,fe.5,12 Register.

Newton Girl Scouts Enjoy 
Co-ed Scout Camp-out

Baptist Home 
Auxiliary Elects 
Mrs. W. Morse

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 58758 Misc.

(SEAL)
In Equity

To Shepard E. Lewis, Trustee of 
the Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, 
and Helen Lewis, Trustee of the 
Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, both 
of Newton, Middlesex County; Thur
ston Distributing Company, Inc., of 
Watertown, Middlesex County, and 
all of said Commonwealth; and to 

persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended:

North Avenue Savings Bank, of 
Cambridge, Middlesex County, and 
said Commonwealth, claiming to be 
the holder of a mortgage covering 
real property in Newton, 43 Sher
brooke Road, given by Shepard E. 
and Helen Lewis as Trustees of the 
Shepard E. Lewis Family Trust, to 
the plaintiff, dated August 24, 1966, 
recorded with Middlesex South 
Deeds, Book 11201, Page 51, has 
filed with said court a bill in equity 
for authority to foreclose said mort
gage in the manner following: by 
entry and possession and exercise cf 
power of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits 
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil 
Relief Act of 1940 as amended and 
you object to such foreclosure you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance and answer in said 
court at Boston on or before the 
twenty-third day of February 1970, 
or you may be forever barred from 
claiming that such foreclosure 
invalid under said act.

Witness. Elwood H. Hettrick, Es
quire. Judge of said Court this thir
teenth day of January 1970.

MARGARET M. DALY, 
(G) jan. 22 Recorder.

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton South Cooperative 

Bank, 103 Union St., New 
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook SS 4332.

(G) ja.29,fe.5,12

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 103 Union St., New
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 4139.

(G) ja.29,fe.5,12

LOST BANK BOOK 
Newton South Cooperative

Bank, 103 Union St., New
ton Centre, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 4518.

(G) ja.29,fe.5,12

LOST Savings Share Account 
no. 6018. Auburndale Co

operative Bank.
(G) ja.15,22,29

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re; Lost Bank Book SS1872 

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Bank Book SS4105.

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5

Newton South Cooperative 
Bank, 1156 Walnut Street, 
Newton Highlands, Mass., 
Re: Lost Passbook 5645.

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5

LOST Auburndale Co-opera
tive Bank Savings Share Ac
count No. 4352.

(G) ja.22,29,fe.5

Florida Assignment

U.S. Air Force Capt. Joseph 
R. Shaughnessy Jr., whose 
wife is the formeT Marcia 
Ownens of 46 Waban avenue, 
Wabanon, has been assigned 
at Tyndall AFB, Florida, as a 
legal officer with the 4756th 
Air Base Group. Capt. 
Shaughnessy received his AB 
degree from Holy Cross and 
his law degree from Boston 
College.

Cold Weather FIrea

New York — Fire losses 
usually are higher in the 
winter than any other time of 
the year, says the Insurance 
Information Institute. 
Although other factors are in
volved, this is a result mainly

Register, of heating hazards.

Newton Girl Scouts from 
Troops 475 and 879 shared in a 
joint Boy-Girl Scout overnight 
camping event held at Cedar 
Hill Reservation on January 
17 and 18.

“Operation Polar Bear,” as
Mrs. Wallace Morse of!tHe back-packing overnight 

Newton Centre, was elected! sa^ar^ was dubbed, was 
second vice president of the! sponsored by Cedar Hill Girl 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Scout Reservation, Eeaver 
Baptist Home o f Street- Waltham, and at-
Massachusetts, at the 79th an-[trac^e<^ 190 Boy Scouts, Girl 
nual luncheon program at the, Scouts^and their adult leaders. 
Home on Commonwealth
avenue in Chestnut Hill.

Other officers elected were
Mrs. Bertram Pennell,
Westwood, president; Mrs.
Frank Bartlett, Wollaston, 
assistant treasurer; Mrs.
Herman Foster, Weston, cor
responding secretary, and 
Mrs. Frank Brier, Milton, 
treasurer.

At the campfire, all the 
Scouts were treated to a 
performance of the Indian 
Dance Team of the Order of 
the Arrow Council, under the 
leadership of Joseph Melick, 
adult advisor from 
Norumbega Council. Religious 
services were conducted by 
Rev. Vaughn F. Shedd of the

________ Phillips Congregational
The Home, now making [Church of Watertawn and Fr.

plans for its 80th 
birthday celebration, is one of 
the oldest and largest of its 
kind in the state.

Patrick Ryan of the LaFarge 
House at Harvard University. 

In competitive activities,

Dr. G. R. Gregg 
Will Lecture 
At Boston Coll.

the over-all winner was Boy
Scout Troop 153 of Weston,
with second place going to
Girl Scout Troop 475 of
Newton, and third place to
Girl Scout Troop 879 of
Newton.

All the troops were rated on 
their back-packing, camp 
setup and scouting skills 

fessor of church history at|aBUitieS. The events incluaed: 
Andover Newton Theological ®'P° * 1?Sh
School, will lecture on “Bun- thr ' h pa,rna rar-p n
____ . u . i________-_, throw, b' : cocoa race, flying

saucer ra ", tug-of-war, dog-

Dr. Gerald R. Cregg, pro-

yan, the Immortal 
Dreamer,” at the_ ,, T . _ sled race, snow sculpturi and
Candlemas Lecture, Tuesday, ;baking conJest
Feb. 24 at Boston College.

The Candlemas Lectures 08^;“^ 879* won‘the 
Christian Literature have baki contes, and a BRle 
been sponsored annuaUy Pioneer Ribhon was won by 
since 1947 by the Theoogy(the vixenj< G;rl Scout T 
Department of Boston College
and reflect topics of current Adult Ieaders attending 
theological interest Ifrom Newton were Mrs

Dr Cregg is editor of The Barbara Ga.ssett of T 4?5 
New Ou look national weekiy and Mrg j Leighton of 
of the United Church, and ls [Tr00D 879
author of many articles and p 1 ____________
books.

This year’s lecture will be 
held at 8 p.m. in M'Guinn 
Auditorium and is free and 
open to the public.

Wife wanted
who could brew

John Rising, last 
Governor of New Sweden, 
the area along the Deleware 
River that was a Swedish 

.colony circa 1650, wrote 
home for aid in selecting a 
wife and apparently was 
less interested in 
pulchritude than in 
complishments
specifications for his lady- 
to-be included an ability to 
“brew the ale and make 
malt,” according to 
historians at Rheingold 
Breweries.

His

The Mad Hatters Patrol of

Championship ways

In 13 seasons under Paul 
Brown’s coaching the 
Cleveland Browns won 
seven National Football 
League divisional titles and 
three league championships 
while compiling a 115-39-5 
won-lost record. Brown also 
coached the Browns to four 
consecutive All-American 
Conference titles before the 
club moved into the NFL.

Houston record

The Houston Cougars 
averaged 562 yards rushing 
and passing per game in 
1968 , 75 yards more than the 
old record. It was the third 
straight year Houston led 
the nation in total offense.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, 

for the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the 
Purchasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 
until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and 
then publicly opened and read:
Item
No.

Item Bid
Surety

Bid Opening Time

Crack Sealer $100.00 2:30 P.M., February 9, 1970
Roof & Sheet
Metal Repairs $100.00 2:45 P.M., February 9, 1970
Sewer Brick $100.00 3:00 P.M., February 9, 1970
Welding & Related
Work $100.00 3:15 P.M., February 9, 1970
Repairs & Service
to Overhead & Slid
ing Dobrs $100.00 2:30 P.M., February :10, 1970
Road Oils $100.00 2:30 P.M., February 12, 1970
Replacement of
Broken Glass $100.00 2:45 P.M., February :12, 1970
Electrical Repairs $100.00 3:00 P.M., February :12, 1970

Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap
plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.

Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 
the form of a cashier's check or certified check on a respon
sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the City.

Wilfred T. Dery,
Purchasing Agent

(G) Jan. 29THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Surveillance In The Soviet Union
By WIGMORE A. PIERSON

One of the most common questions asked of the visitor to the Soviet Union, 
is, “How closely were you watched while you were in Russia.” Surveillance and 
control will the the topic of this article.

The Soviet Intourist guides which one meets when debarking from the 
aii-plane at the Moscow International Airport provide the first exposure to Soviet 
surveillance. One of the tasks of these individuals is to keep foreigners under 
careful scrutiny. The Intourist guides stayed with our group throughout our en
tire stay in the Soviet Union.

They took their meals dividing each floor into six or plane in Moscow upon our 
with us; they traveled with seven different sections, return trip from Leningrad on

customs at the airport and 
they did everything they 
possibly rould to keep us 
together as a group and dis
couraged individual move
ment around Moscow or 
around Leningrad.

Saturday morning, October 
12, one of the women in our 
tour took her camera out and 
took a picture of her husband 
at the airport in front of the | 
plane. One of the airport

us during the day; they Three times in trying to lo- 
traveled with us on the air- cate my room and the appro- 
plane between .Moscow and priate elevator I was frus- 
Leningrad and back again; trated by coming up in an 
they helped us get through inappropriate elevator and 

finding myself up against a
closed glass door through security guards raced up to 
which I could see other people her, demanded her camera 
walking but which I could not and demanded her film. It 
open and could not enter be- was an Instamatic camera, 
cause the attendants kept He took out the film, ap- 
saying that I couldn’t come parently intending to destroy 

The great concern of the through that particular door it but after much discussion 
Soviet authorities for minimiz- even though my room was with Nellie our Intourist guide 
ing the movement of people Just a few hundred feet down let her keep the film. It is dif- 
nno areas where they can be the corridor. ficult to know in this instance
unobserved or uncontrolled is It was most frustrating to who was bluffing whom, 
evident everywhere. The take a half hour to get from
h tels in Moscow- provide a the hotel lobby to mv room, 
good example of this. On One can go into restaurants, 
each floor of the Hotel Rossia hotels, stores of various kinds 
in downtown Moscow — onlv throughout Moscow and Lenin- 
about two blocks from the grad and find them controlled 
Kremlin Wall — there are by an attendant. In most 
attendants. Middle aged instances, even though there 
women are on duty at desks may be several doors going 
on each of the floors of the ‘"to a particular building, 
hotel. These women are on only one of the doors is open 
duty 24 hours a day seven J to enter and leave the building, 
days days a week.

They appear to work long[movemen'-
Our instructions on picture 

taking were most explicit 
when we arrived at the 
Moscow Airport. We were 
instructed to take no pic
tures of any kind — of 
Russian planes or the air
port or industrial sights or [ eident illustrates 
factories of any kind or any pervasiveness of 
pictures which would in any surveillance carried out by 
way tend to deningrate the 
Soviet Union.
At a briefing, a U. S. Em-

New Year Resolutions: 
To Lose Weight

BY RUTH B. LENSON [pleasurable but one needs the
“Ring out the old and ring combination of all these aids 

.in the new” means to millions to really reach an ideal weight 
of people all over the country ,and s'ay 'bore.
that January is here and it’s . Rere in "est Newton Jber 
time to diet again. The firm is such a group and it is 
(?) resolve will be heard in sponsored and endorsed y) 
almost every household, “This temple Rcyim 1
year I’m really going to lose;Washington St. It is The D et| 

, weight even if I have to starve Workshopjnd- meeting^ are.
to do it!” held at the above location!

, Scales wiU tell the sad tale ?.very Wed- 9*°’ m l’1s<VpV 
of too much of everything en- Community Center, 429 Chm- 
joyed over the holidays not to ry st- every Thurs. 7.3 p. .
[mention the pounds that were New members are always 
there even last Fall before the w®b?orne'

(“goodies” were passed) The following recipe !s one 
around [used by The Workshop and its

In the new year of 1970 one members find it ideal as a 
ought to resolve to lose lunch when they re really 

jin a group because most peo- hungry.
, pie find dieting alone a Tuna Delight
discouraging business.!l small can tuna,
“Professional dieters” can at-j drained and flaked 
test to the fact that only 1 apple, cored, peeled 
another dieter can give the and diced 
proper understanding that is j 1/2 cucumber, peeled 
necessary when the “‘going j and diced 
gets rough.” 4 or 5 celery stalks,

Experts have acknowledged] peeled and diced 
that group support plus hav-j 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
ing to report to a figure of' several large 
authority every week can lettuce leaves 
often make all the difference Toss all together except let-
between success and failure. | tuce leaves which you use as a Dimensions Program of the 
A good, healthy diet is a must base for the salad. Add favori- Experiment in International 
and exercise helps tone the te died salad dressing, 1 slice Living.

shifts working as many as 
16 or 18 hours at a stretch or 
more. You get your key from 
these women when you check 
into the hotel and you are to 
leave the key with them when 
you leave your room during 
your stay in the hotel and 
pick the key up again when 
you return after being out for 
the day or for the evening.
They sell candy, newspapers, 
warm beer, and other small
knick knacks. Clearly they bassy official reminded 
are there to provide another that Soviet law is greatly 
means of control, regimenta different from United States, 
tion, and surveillance. ibuth as to its way of operat-

Since the night life in Mos-'ing and as to the strictness 
cow and Leningrad is prac- of enforcement. Therefore, 
tically non-exis:ant after 11 one is extremely reluctant to

PIERSON IN MOSCOW — Warm in his new fur hat,
Wigmore A. Pierson, Newton businessman, writes of 
surveillance in the Soviet Union in his current article.
In background of photo is an attractive old church,

, now a state museum,
Maybe that security guard

was putting on a show for his
superiors at the airport. When that Nellie our guide had at the end of the hotel the 
he confronted this woman specifically recommended this police car with the three 
tourist with a concern about restaurant to us earlier in the policemen pulled up along 
her taking a picture, Nellie, day. side of us. Momentarily I
our tour guide who spoke good] They decided to spend the thought that I might become 
English, made a tremendous entire evening with us, a victim of the Soviet Secret 
show of castigating the Perhaps mostly at our in- Police. At that point 1 decid- 
American woman for being so vitation, but neiertheless they ed to say a quick good even- 
stupid as to take a picture at did sta>’ with us for the rest of ing and good-bye for both

w____ ____________________ „,,the airport. It appeared that the evening. One is reluctant these two young Russians recipes
guaranteeing close control of both of them, in a sense, were ,'® conclude unequiiocally that1 sake and also for my own.

putting up a show for their 'bey were sent to the Even after being in the 
superiors who might be[res'auran' '° watch 7 as Soviet Union only five days,
watching from some other[result of the tipoff from Nellie one bas t0 conclude that a, w
ocation at the airport. For'j18' we were planning to eat, great deal of surveillance and f Zxii*-oz> fit fifitll tsfflfil 

some curious reason, *J[ere I°r dinner. However, !regimentation exists in the lol MtZl
however, She was allowed to 'blS conclusion is difficult toiS0Ciety. Expressions of in-!
keep the film and the camera. [resist. [dividuality and individual de-l Two Newton residents were

muscles and even gourmet of toast and beverage. Voila 
make meals morei—delicious diet lunch.

Two Newtonites Complete

Another interesting

the militia and secret police 
(KGB). We asked out guide 
Nellie one day to recom
mend a good Russian 
restaurant where a few of 
us rould eat outside of the 
hotel where we had 
previously taken all our 
meals together as a group.

These two men ac-[viant behavior are frowned|among a group of middle 
the [companied us back to the[upon and discouraged. When management of Beth Israel 
the [Hotel Rossia where we chat- persons Show their in-jwho have recently completed 

ted for awhile in the lobby of [dividuality too much, they [an education program offered 
the hotel. _ [simply are removed from the'by the hospital for executives

A little later, I decided to society. and supervisors of ad-
walk outside of the hotel to No hippies or unusual dress ministrative, professional and 
say good-bye. As we came out [styles were to be found inj'ecRnical departments, 
the front door of the hotels either Moscow or Leningrad,! The Newton residents were 
there was a police car in front [although we noticed them in Mrs; Kathleen Barth, ad- 
of the hotel with three every Western city which we ministrative assistant, Social
policemen sitting inside. [had visited up to this time,]Servace. and Julius Mazer, 

, J „ I asked the two young namely, London, Amsterdam, cafeteria manager „ . ,
She recommended the Uz-fellows what they were there Copenhagen and Berlin.' Dr- Mitchell T. Rabkin 

o’clock in the evening there, test the sincerity or the abilitv beklstan Restaurant ill for and they indicated to me Regimentation, com-Eeneral director of Beth
------  ’ g.‘ „» A downtown Moscow. Seven ofdhat they were concerned partmentilization surveillance ^srae'j congratulated the

us took a taxi over to the ahout
estaurant that evening and ,which 

the iound a very interesting situa- Soviet

very little reason for a of the Soviet police system to 
person to be outside of his carry out its laws. Something 
hotel after those hours. My that would be considered hard-

-- - misdemeanor touna 1

students and

first evening in Moscow I re-.l>'

presented 
them at 

held

currency exchangesand lack of freedom of move' 
is forbidden in the [ment are very much in certificates to 
Union between the [evidence in the Soviet Union, [graduation- ceremonies

turned to the hotel at about United States can often carry ;t;on. We found a group of Soviet citizens and any foreign No one can travel within the re®e"tly
Purpose of the “Educationa term of six or more monthsfifty Russians milling Ljsitors. j suggested that weSoviet Union without ap-i, i-

in jail in the Soviet Union. ;about outside the restaurant stroll down to the end of the propriate identification and *or Management program is
The Hotel Rossia has over 

3000 rooms and is one of the
largest in the world, has a laiways Keeps in mino is doer who kept the door locked^nd annovanco of being 
west and an east lobby, itnere is no recourse'.once you until someone had completed ana . a,nnb°> a"c°' pe‘n£ 
One would normally expect are arrested and carncd eating and had gone out; then {icers sitting in this D articular

“XT Zt"‘cS '' '• *h0'‘‘ *nd

around the floor and even- [is being carried out to the let-!cidentally two young Russians 
tually come to your particu- ter of what it says. ,who spoke English appeared
lar room. However, in : An illustration of this pic- as we were waiting in the 
Moscow this is not the case, ture taking restriction is in-[crowd to go into the 
One finds locked glass doors teresting. As we got off the restaurant. It will be recalled

And the thing which one!£“f thVaUenda^t at“the h°tel ‘°aay8Ur g°°d evenin«s !docame"'s indicating' why an7VSues bj
always keeps in mind is that 1^7 " Z to , avOld the '"convenience they are going to a particular prmCipIeS techniques by

disbelief just as we arrived

New Art Staff At 
Coinniunitv Center

JONATHON SCHEFF

Jonathan Scheff 
Leaves for Study 
In Belgium

Jonathan Scheff, a senior 
honor student at Newton 
South High School, departed 
Monday, Jan. 26, for Belgium 
with 13 other American boys 
and girls from throughout the 
States to spend a semester 
abroad on the New

These students just com
pleted a three-week intensive 
language training course at 
the School for International 
Training in Brattleboro, Vt., 
to help prepare them for the 
months ahead.

The boys in the group will 
be attending the Institute

,. , , .. . . . Cardinal Mercier which iswhich each participant can near w a t e r j 0 0 ,
successfully develop and j while participating 
direct his efforts and his work! lar courses given>
force toward achievement of h dent wiU be deve]op. 
departmental, divisiona and his own independent

a-P1 7 x? 36 2Va3’ research project which he has
cording to Miss Andrea R., t in cooperation with his 
Hansen Training Coordinator American high schooi faculty 
and Conference Leader of the dvisors. Upon completion of 
P-ogram. semester, each student

Participants met once 8 [will then spend one month liv- 
week for an 11-week period to in with a Belgian famiiy as a 
discuss the various elements member of that family, 
of management and view, Jonathan is the eldest 
films illustrating the subject grandson of the late Dr. 
matter which covered Samuei A. Levine and is the 
theoretical and practical ap- son of Mr> and Mrs. Simon 
proaches to supervision. I Scheff of Newton Centre.

A total of 29 graduates were while at Newton South he was 
honored at a reception that co-chairman of the American 
followed the ceremony. Thus[Field Service, founder of the 
far, 127 executive and [ Outjng club, Vice-President of 
supervisors have participated [the House, on the Cross-Couri- 
in the program since it began !try team< YMCA swim team, 
a year ago.

ity and the exact dates that 
they are planning to be there.
In summary, the secret police 
and the surveillance tactics 
employed are very much in 
evidence and appear to be 
most effective.

The annual meeting of 
Church Women United of 
Newton will be a luncheon 
meeting to be held on Friday, 
Feb. 6, at Trinity Church, 
Newton Centre, at 12 noon.

Following a short business 
meeting conducted by Mrs. R. j 

?LaS'l?L C1?'eland Orch«‘r\ 7 fhUertlhisSionrofldennew

Newton Church Women 
United, Annual Meeting

Newton Symphony Has 

Special Musical Treatworkshop class on Wednesday 
afternoons which is being of
fered on an “indication of in
terest” basis only, and will, . , . , . , ... , , , ui nm ui-
give her and the children an * SP7,7 77 PF°' ® C,Urr7t y ?,lld ficers, Mrs. Latika Prabha
opportunity to experiment grammed as part of its con- post as principal cellist of the Raj ’j wiu give an illustrated

* with the latest media and S,ert 'his Sunday evening. Boston Symphony Orchestra. talk Qn „The Work Qf thg
The new staff for Creative Art at the Newton ldeas in teaching Art to 1 . ™e complete cello Since coming to Boston he chris‘ian church in India.”

i children developed st War- worKs of Antonin Dvorak will has become well-known for.Community Service Centers was announced this week vard “eveiopeu ai Har be plaved, a ..Boston firSt.. especiauy fine performances' Mrs- RaiPal ls a natlve of
by the Director of Art, Mrs. Murray Janower. The „ . [Jules Eskin, will solo with as soloist with the Boston;ASra> a"ended Isabella
spring Art program will begin next Monday (Feb. 2). teanhw tL S?ntl,nue[the symphony in performance Symphony, and ag a member[Thoburn College in Lucknow

The staff is composed of several outstanding and: Workshon on WednJdav7lot the CeUo Concert in B of fhe Bos'on Symphony Or and re$®‘v'ed ,her B A: de5r7
experienced art teachers siinnlpmpnted hv assistants f e,Ys,‘minor, and two shorter works chestra Chamber Players. ,and M A- degree m both
experienced art teacners, supplemented by assistants, She is an experienced artist of great interest and beautyJ The program o{ th/Newt0 J History and Political Science
from the Harvard Graduate School of Visual Educa- and teacher from M.I.T. and!Rn^I7Lanv^a. a7.7Q|?.yIi 
tion and other interested students. the DeCordova Museum, and “oods) Valdesruhe (Sllentj

Sandra Olansky, former Art'Bound, and New School for is interested in giving women j . hi_ t !a Rossini Overture “Gazza [Central Government of India
Supervisor from the Winthrop [Children. She has designed!who are beginning or interme- , " S 3 ,Ladra” and a performance [prize and received both her
Public Schools and art[“match boxes”, researched painters, guidance and1)'! Mr. Erskin was awarded !Of the Haydn Symphony No. 6. [Bachelor and Master of 
teacher from South Braintree [primitive art, supervised an' direction in their work. [the Naumberg Foundation [Ticket information is avail-[Education degrees from Delhi 
Junior High, has worked ex- art room for poor teenagers,! Art Director, L i n d a prize and made his debut in able from Mrs. Leo Stolbach, [University where her hus- 
tensively with children of all etc. She helps children stretch'Janower, has announced that Town Hall in 1954. A native 244 8506. This concert will be[tand, Mr. William S. Rajpal, 
ages in the field of visual their powers of creativeness all programs for Art are com- of Philadelphia, he studied at conducted by Michael Sasson, :ls nOw Dean and Head of the

_ , , . , , i from the University of Agra.
^Symphony will also include, Later she was awarded the

MRS. LATIKA RAJPAL

and active in various peace 
activities. In the summer of 
1967 he went to Israel with the 
B’nai B’rith Youth Organiza
tion, and the following sum
mer successfully completed 
the course at the Colorado 
Outward Bound School.

The New Dimensions pro
gram is only one of many pro
grams offered through the 
Experiment in International 
Living to further international 
understanding through the 
person-to-person contact. 
Anyone desirous of further in
formation relating to these 
programs, please call 332- 
5406.

Commissioner 
Speaks On Y outh 
Services Feb. 3

education since her 
graduation from the Univerity 
of Illinois in 1958 and graduate 
studies in Art Education at 
Boston University through 
1960.

Mrs. Olansky stressed the 
process rather than the pro
duct in art. “What the child children and Grades 1 and 2, Program, 
discovers, recalls, feels emo- and 3 through 6. j Details of classes, including
tionally, or reasons as he Beatrice Lewis and Judy schedules and registration in- 
creates, is what is of real Kelleher form a new team for formation, can be obtained 
value - the joyous, spon- Mothers and Tots t o be given from the Community Center 
taneous expression that he as on Mondays (morning and at 429 Cherry St., West 
an individual has to offer.” afternoon). This program Newton, or by calling 969-5906 
She will teach the Tuesday!aims at the preschool child (2 or 869-5907. 
afternoon Kindergarten class, through 4) and Mrs. Lewis, an 
and Grade 1 through 3 class, experienced Community

Avis Jacobson is a teacher Center teacher, will 
and social worker from coordinate the program. She 
Chicago, who has taught art to believes in offering children 
all age levels. She is devoted [the opportunity to have fun in 
to broadening a child’s, a variety of visual and tac- 
background in many fieldsitical media in an atmosphere 
related to art - such as music,! that is free from worry and 
science, dance - and will bring restraint. She seeks the new

to the fullest. piled jointly by the teachers, 'he Curtis Institute there un- Music Director of the Newton English Department
“Art is a form of com- and Projects are the result of der Gregor Piatagorsky, Leon-Symphony. Concert time at Stephen’s College

munication, but it is also a many weeks of combined!ard Rose, and Janos Starker, the Meadowbrook Junior High 
way of learning about the!'hought and research. Thus] Alter three seasons with[School is 8 p.m.
world”, and she hopes to ex-'he children will benefit from[_____________________________________________ _____________
plore many new avenues in 'he diverse philosophies,
this pursuit. She will teach the resources and experiences 7\7 . V I, J7z7Ifz,zf
Thursday afternoon class to that all teachers bring to the I x Ctv J. Olh HfttHCUlOV t^pCClhS

School Board 
Approves Six 
Resignations

at St.

Dr. Jerome Miller will 
make his first major public 
address since his appointment 
as Commissioner of the Youth 
Services Department. Dr. 
Miller will present his views

_ . x T „ .. . | on the problems besetting hi3
, rtP' ^arTdln?’ N^YtOn' aeency on Tuesday, Feb. 3 at 

yille; Church Leader Educa- the llth Annual Simmons Col. 
tion, Sister Theresa Proulx, i lege School of Social Work 
Newton; Christian Social Lecture at the Shriners 
Relations, Mrs. Matthew Jef-[Hospital Auditorium, 
ferson, West Newton; and

He will speak about the 
challenge confronting the 
social work community and

ingham, United Kingdom; and|Xol”wihIIndt concerned ‘with

at Delhi University. She has KptlcK'chumf wZ'en '»’« i"“‘

Mrs. Rajpal has lectured [Nominating, Mrs. Walter Hill, 
at Bradford Junior College; jA“b“rnda3®’ . n . swiai wuik
Selly Oak Col.ege, BirnJ Jhe “'he citizens

also traveled in the United 
States, the United Kingdom, 
France, Germany, 
Switzerland, Belgium and 
Ceylon.

“Black students are in a mumties, Dr. Turner said that! Mrs. Rajpal is now teaching 
renaissance in a quest of weoweitto our Puerto Rican 3' Rln®. Manor, where she 1 s 
themselves.” This search forjstudents to teach a mean-lnow hving with her two 
identity is behind the Afro - ingful Puerto Rican history so
American movement for [that they can 
black studies in school cur-[themselves too. 
ricula, according to Professor) The speaker noted 
W. Burghardt Turner of the [while an integrated

To Local Teachers, Parents 15

treatment for juvenile of-of Trinity Church, who has ar-j f , 
ranged to have an assistant) I
hostess at each table. These A soic'a' worker himself, Dr. 
will be Mrs. Jerome Franck, I Miller s prime professional in- 
Mrs. Anthony Jaureguy, Mrs. 'eres' s'nce beginning of 
Charles H. Meeker, Mrs. Johni s professional life, has been 
Merrill, Mrs. Harry Morse, j juvenile dehrtquency. He corn-

daughters giving courses jn[Mrs. Edmund W. Perry, Mrs.)men's that it would be im- 
aaugnters, giving courses in Harry E Raymond Mfs possible for him to recall a 

time since 1957 in which he
and Miss Rita

k n [Democracy in India since In , u D ok " ° W dependence, Religions of In- Bonald C- Root- M,r,s; Samu*l
that!dia, History of India and the R; ^eni°r 

. Cultural Heritage of India. WaIsh-
State University of New York riculum is the desired goal, _r^J,rs,1 Stanley Clark of 

.there is a current need for a Wellesley, First Vice Presi
dent of the Massachusetts

in Long Island.
Dr. Turner spoke to a,compensatory education pro

meeting of teachers, ad-gram for those who are now Rcard °' V01?len
Six resignations, one retire-ministrators, and parents this [in high school and college. [United, will install the follow- 

warmth and humor to Kin-i and unusual, and her projects ment and two leave of past week in Natick. The^ As the curriculum revision [!ng new °'“c£rs'°r the c°m‘ 
dergarten children (Tuesday vary from cookie decoration absences were approved by!meeting was sponso„red 7 the, goes on’ special units OrIProctor’w HoupMon
morning and Wednesday to paper mache. Mrs. itbo South Middlesex Branch of courses m black studies, f, °7° . "• Hou*hl®n> j,
afternoon) and Special Educa-Kelleher will assist her on , ■, ,, ■ lhe National Association for particularly in history, are[^,ewton’ Vlc® .* Pr®sldant>
tion youngsters (Wednesday Mondays, and teach her own at ds meeting on Monday[tbe Advancement of Colored needed to give a balanced.^'^^^e^WeinerNewton-

All are cordially invited to 
this annual meeting, however, 
reservations should be made 
immediately through the in
dividual churches or by call
ing Mrs. Smith at 527-5676.

afternoon). | class on Friday mornings. night.
Edith Schroeder brings a[ Bonney Whittington comes] Mrs. Margaret C. Martin

wide variety of experiences from the MAT program in! w,u rptire from the Bowen 
with children to the Art pro-) Visual Arts at Harvard. She 
gram. After Radcliffe College,[has been a student teacher in 
Mrs. Schroeder worked at the art in the Underwood Elemen- 
Franklin Park Children’s Zoo, jtary school, and will assist 
the Children’s Mu e sum,[Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs.
Origins Gallery, South End Olansky in their classes. She 
Community Center, Upward!will also teach the special

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE-

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer
New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 

CALL 762-6372 — 326-9091

School. Mrs. Robert M. 
Goldschmidt and Mrs. An
nette Messina will take 
leaves of absence from the 
Spaulding and Meadow
brook Schools, where they 

are a teacher and secretary, 
respectively.

323-0450

was not involved in the 
diagnosis, treatment o r 
handling of problems of delin
quency, or in community plan
ning or research, wit direct 
reference to delinquent 
children or youth.

Active on the committee 
which planned the lecture is 
Mrs. Edith Silverman of 32 
Loring street, Newton, an 
alumna of Simmons College 
School of Social Work.

Wd. 3 Citizens 
Plan Seminar
On Education problems in education and

“How Do Students Get Ed- 77JRg fd6aS f°r 7°, de7loP' 
ucated in Newton?” is the ™na, ° „ m(can‘"gful educa* 
topic for the dialogue between ppor unities,
students, teachers, parents! _ Earlier discussion of stu

. j ville; CorrespondingPeople. Alderman Matthew (understanding and
Jefferson is the immediate(preciation of Afro 
past president of the South (Americans. This is needed by z; 0 0 d > A p b u r d a ' ® 
Middlesex Branch. whites and blacks alike. Treasurer Mrs. Victor D

Dr. Turner explained that This meeting addressed by j Baer> Newton Centre.
. Also the following com-

ap.[Secretary, Mrs. H o ward D.

all students need to know the ’Professor Turner was the AJS0 'ne. (ol'owinE 
truth of this country. Our first in a series of meetings m'Ktt chairmen: Planning 
students deserve this. History[and seminars being planned ■ r"°up Celebrations, Mrs. 
does not need tearing down; it by the N. A. A. C. P. South R, Curtis Reed, Auburndale; 
needs remodelling f r o m Middlesex Branch {or Church World Relations, Mrs. 
kindergarten through college, teachers, administrators, andj,0™ R Bradley, Sr., 
An integrated curriculum is parents in the area of Newton, Auburndale; Public Relations, 

Teachers resigning included tbe objective, not only in[Wellesley, Natick, Fram- Mrs. George J. Brookhiser, 
Mrs. Frayda Eisenberg of the history but in literature, ingham and sourrounding Waban, Spiritual Life, Mrs. 

music, art and
disciplines.

Angier and Bowen Schools; 
!:[ Howard Gardner of the

Underwood School; Marlene 
KiVon Seeger of the Angier 
^[School; and Mrs. Sharyn L. 
| Weiner of the Ward School.
| Two lunchroom attendants

and administrators to be held 
on February 3 at the Second

dent roles in educational de- 
cisionmaking provided im-

Church, Highland street, West petus for the current discus- 
Newton. s*on °' 'be status of curricu-

Present will be students and 
teachers from many of New
ton's secondary schools, as 
as well as various school ad
ministrators including Aaron 
Fink, Superintendent of 
Schools.

lum, development, program 
planning, course selection, and 
evaluation of major areas of 
the educational process. The 
February 3 meeting will take 
the form of small group semi
nars, to be followed by a sunt-

o t h e r | towns.
A series of seminars is in1 Wellesley College helping with 

Just as teachers had to be the planning stage for spring the development of these 
trained to teach reading and to assist suburban com-[seminars.
the new math, teachers willlmunities in integrating black The N. A. A. C. P. South 
need retraining to teach an in-[studies into the school cur-[Middlesex Branch office is at 
tegrated curriculum, DrJricula. [5 Main Street, Natick. James

>;[ also resigned. They are Mrs. Turner asserted. Donald Polk, director of Yancey of Natick is president by Ward 3 Newton Citizens cussions will be determined
o]ga Marashlian of the Cabot In a question about Puerto Educational and Communityjof the Branch covering the for Education. Student and by the issues raised on Feb. 3. 

pd n DU! P [School, and Mrs. Teresa Rizza Rican students in Fram-. Services at Wellesley College,'cities and towns from Newton.adult members of the Newton All students and adults are
uilArnlb |of the Calflin School. lingham and other com-1 is the liaison person at to Framingham. ! community are exploring! Invited to participate.

This is the third in a series [ mary period, 
of open discussions sponsored The direction of future dis-

THE NEWTON


